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PREFACE

The beginning of the present International Soil Tillage Research Organization (ISTRO)-can be traced b~ck to 1955, when a gathering of agricultural
research workers was held in Uppsala Hithin the Horld Ploughing Contest. HarT-

ever, it was only in 197o that a separate international organization Has founded

at an international conference at Silsoe, but still attached to the International
Soil Science Society.
The final organization of ISTRO, also from the statutary point of view,
is connected with. the 6th Conference of ISTRO, held in Hageningen in'l973.

Since then, ISTRO has been expanding_rapidly, as shown by the inclusion
of all the continents and practically all the countries into the Organization.
From the few initial enthusiasts, the membership has risen to over 45o.
The increasing interest in soil tillage can b_e explained by the fact
that biologicaL..-survivfll Of mankind largely depends on arithropogenic soils .and agricultural crops.
Soil tillage, as the mechanical intervention in the pedosphere, should
be considered in viel·l of several essential requirements. These are the permanent
need of increasing productivity on the same arable areas, ameliorative tillage
aimed at preserving agricultural soils as a substratum for grmting high - yielding
field crops, simplification and cost reduction of soil tillage, which consumes
most energy in the Hhole process of agricultural crop production.
Out of the wide range of topics set for the 9th Conference of ISTRO,
the majority of submitted papers deal with the tillage - induced changes in the
soil, reduced tillage, anthropogenic soil compaction, and the neH machinery and
tools for soil tillage.
We .. are very pleased to state that the number of papers has been steadily increasing from one ISTRO conference to another. Thus, there were 48 reports
in Uppsala, 68 in Stuttgart, Hhile as many as llo Hill be submitted on this Conference.
· We are sure that the papers and discussions will stimulate further
research in soil tillage and probably serve as guidelines for solving investigation problems of crucial importance for practical work.
Hith regard to the main scientific questions that Hill be dealt Hith
at the 9th Conference of ISTRO, we find it necessary to stress that some of the
papers were difficult to place within an appropriate theme as they treat problems
touching on several themes. We have, therefore, allotted such papers to the theme

they most logically belong to. All the papers received on time have been included into the Proceedings, and they are presented in the·original form that the
authors gave them. Also those papers were included which are only periferally
connected with the themes set for the 9th Conference, that is with the problems
treated by the researchers in the field of soil tillage. In this way an attempt
is made to bridge the gaps betHeen bordering scientific disciplines.
Finally, it should be mentioned that the work on organizing the Conference and editing the Proceedings was mainly done by the Institute for Agroecology, Department of General Agronomy, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, Zagreb,
and by the Agricultural Institute Osijek, Department of Agrotechnics, Faculty
of Agriculture 1 Osijek.
Considerable financial and organizational help Has obtained by the Regional Committee for the 9.th Conference of ISTRO in Osijek, \olhich is made up of
representatives of sociai, political, economic and professional organizations
and firms. We are using this opportunity to express our gratitude to all of
them.

Prof. Dr. Andelko Butorac
Editor of the Proceedings
of the 9th Conference of ISTRO

Prof. Dr. Vladimir MihaliC
President of ISTRO
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THE EFFECT OF DEEP LOOSENING OF SE}IIGLEY LESSIVE'
CERTAIN CHANGES IN PEDOCOMPLEX AND MAIZE YIELDS
N. Ljiljak1

SOILS OH

and D. Kalinovic 2

Agricultural Research Service, Industrial~agro Complex (IPK OSIJEK) 1
Faculty of Agriculture, Osijek 2

Abstract
The trial was performed to test two variants of pedomeliorative deep
loosening of semigley lessiv6 soils, subsoiling with heavy tine aubsoiler
at 80 em depth and soil ploughing at 80 em depth. All those land reclamation operations were compared to the ploughing at 30 em depth.
Contrary to the ploughing at 30 om depth, pedome~iorative operations
contributed to the increase of grain maize yields, as well as to the
improvement of certain physical, chemical and microbiological properties
of soil.

Introduction
It is generally known that soil tillage affects on the changes of
physical properties of soil and that such changed condition influences
on the changes of chemical and biological properties among which the
changes in microbiological _complex of soil play very significant role.
These changes positively influenced on the relationship soil-plant in
the sense· of obtaining higher and more constant yields of field crops.
Not rejecting a priori the trends in soil tillage by which the tillage
is simplified, even almost excluded, we consider that only by means
of mechanical action in soil, particulrarly in these instances when we
have the soil of heavier mechanical composition and unfavourable stratigraphy, with working parts of agricultural machines and implements it
is possible to eliminate the limiting factors and create the optimum
conditione for plan~s development and achieving high variety and hybrid
efficiencies of agricultural crops.

2

On the basis of such principles and in aooordanoe with the present problems and requirements of modern field crops production, for the period
1975-1978 1 we have investigated the changes in pedocomplex of semigley
lessiv8 soils in the region of East Slavonia by applying various pedemeliorative operations of cultural practice and their infuluenoe on
yields of maize.
Methods
The establisha»nt of field cultural experiment followed after the wheat
harvesting on semigley lessivO soil type, the Bara location, IPK OSIJEK.
The chosen location was tilled and the trial designed by split method.
Two variants of meliorative deep loosening were investigated in the trial,
subeoiling with heavy tine subsoiler at 80 om depth and d·eep plouglti.J:!g
at 80 om depth in comparison to the standard tillage, ploughing at 30
om depth. The main objective of this researohtwas to determite the effects
of the investigated tillage variants on the yields of grain maize and·
changes in physical, chemical and microbiological co.~Plex ot soil.
To determine the occurring changes in pedocomplex we performed the field
and laboratory analyses using standard working methods.
Investigation

reau~ts

Continuing our study we give some comments on investigation results,the
occurring changes of physical, chemical and microbiological properties
of the soil and achieved yields of grain maize according to the tillage
variants and years of investigation.
The obtained investigation results of physical and chemical soil properties are given in the Tables 1 and
and the microbiological properties on Figures 1 and 2.

a,

Affected by applied pedomeliorative operations of soil tillage, there
occurred certain positive changes in phJsical, chemical and microbio•
logioal properties in relation to the standard variant of tillage. These
changes are of particular importance for physical properties such as
moohanioal composition, specific bulk density, status of field capacity
and air capacity, as well as available moistrue content in soil to the
plant.
3

Even more significant positive changes· of physical soil properties
occurred by soil ploughing at 80 em depth. As per chemical properties
we point out the increase of humus content, as well as pH value
increase and in saturation of cation exchange capacity (V %), Under
the effect of applied pedomeliorative operations, there also increased
the available phosphorus (p o ) to the plant, while the level K20
2 5
remained as that of the traditional soil tillage,
All those pedomeliorative operationa,that cause the changes in pedophysioal and pedochemical complex 1 led also to the improvement. in micebiological properites what resulted in formation of depth and width
of"microbiological profile "in soil, The general biogenesis and amonification mioroflora also improved,as well as the content of nitreogenfixing bacteria and cellulolysators all over the depth of the investigated profile, Rere we also achieved more aigrlifioant changes by subsoiling, e.g. at 80 om depth,
In addition to the above mentioned investigation 1 we also observed the
applied pedomeliorative operations effects on the yields of grain maize
(Table 3),
Table 3. Yield of maize according to the soil tillage variants, dt/ha

Investigation
year

1976
1977
1978
Mean value

LSD 5% =.5.32,

Ploughing
at 30 em

Tillage variant
Subaoiling
Plo>;~>ng
at 80 em
at 80 em
1

76.3
77·9
79.7

108,o••
79·7
95.6++

101.4++

78.0

94.4++

96.4..

97.2++
90.4++

Mean
value

95.2
84.9
88,6

LSD 1% = 7,47

According to the results obtained in the first and thivd•year of investigation, the increase of grain maize is on the level of 5 % of significance, while in second yoar of investigation the yield increase ranked
on the level of this significance and the soil tillage variant- subsoiling at 80 em depth, Contrary to the standard variant of soil tillage,
in average of all three years of investigation, the applied ope~ations
of pedomeliorative ~oil loosening performed in higher grain maize yields
on the level of .5 and 1 % of significance'•
4

Table 1. Physical properties of soil, mean values for the period of investigation 19?6-1978

Basic

tiUage
Ploughing
a·t

30 em
Subsoiling

80

at
em

Ploughing
at
8o em
'-"

soil in

em
0 20 .44 ' 0 20 440 20 44-

20
44
81
20
44
81
20
44
81

Mechanical composition of soil

2 - 02
' 0.5
0.1
0.8
0.3
0.6
0.6
0.3
0.6
1.5

0.002

0.02

0.02 0.002

72.2
39.9
32 •.9
37.1
38.9
3?.?
37.1
38.9
37.8

37.1
35.6
31.1
?.5.3
35.6
?1.0
31.7
30.8
33.1

25.1
24.4
35_.2
25.3
24.9
?5.1
30.9
29.7
27.6

0.2 -

Bulk

Field

Porosit~

density

%

Air

capacity

Available

capacity

moisture
mm

1.50
1.59
1.6;;

24.9
41.0
3.9_.2
45.2
43-5
41.0
47.1
46.2
47.4

..Jdl:&. 1.53
1.60
1.45
1.46
1.40

35.4
33.7

7.5
7.3
2.3
8.4
4.1
1.8
7.9
7-5
8.9

_)6.9_

36.8
39.4
39.1
39.2
38.7
38.5

32
42
48
38
43
48
34
40
59

Table 2. Chemical properties of soil, mean values for the period of investigation 1976-1978

Basic

tiUage
Ploughing
at
?0 em
Sub soiling

at
80 em
Plouging
at

8o em

-~

Depth of

Depth o!
soil in

llumus

"Pi£n0ln
n KCl

Caco

3

mg/l.OC grs o! soil

Cation exchange capacity

%

s

(T-S)

T

-

14.1
14.7

6.4
6.0

20.5
20.?.

68.8
?1.0

20.1
23.6

64.1

46.7
45.?
47.3

em

%

0 -20
20 - 44
44- 81
0 - 20

1.45
1.24
0.70
1.45

5,09
5.16
6.90
. 5.19

.20 - 44

'!...:xi

5.Pe

44- 81

100

5.61

-2.40

0 - 20
20 - 44
44 - 81

1.13
1.24
1.!9

6.55
6.51
6.41

1.91
1.76
1.94

10.60

-

-

12.9
17.0

7.2
6.6

~

44~5
42.8
44.?

2.2
2.5
3.0

V%

-

-

P205

~0

17.45
10.91
2.80
il.9.18

21.25
1?.45_
10.70
20.21

72.0

-

15.62
11.69

18.34
15.86

95.3
94.5
9?.6

2:7.17
23.04
20.44

1?.04

-

16~41

16.48

Fl G 1. DYNAMICS OF toto/ mierof/oro orxl ommonifi:ai!X'S IN SOIL FOR PERIOD 1976-1978
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Conclusions
The results of the investigation in pedocomplex of lessiv& semigley
soil and achieved grain maize yields by applied variants of meliorative
cultivation allow us to draw the following conclusions:
1. On the basis of obtained results, for the main investigated paramet~rs, some different statements could be made for single investigated parameters that the applied pedomeliorative variants of tillage
influenced on the changes of main physical and chemical properties
of lessiv9 semigley soils.
2. At the same time, affected by applied pedomeliorative operations of
soil cultivation some significant changeo of microbiological properties
occurred, particularly with formation of depth and width of "microbiological profile 11 1 what resulted in improving of general biogenesis,
amonifioation mioroflorat as well as in the presence of free aerobic
nitrogenfixing bacteria and oellulolysatore.
3. The applied variants of pedomeliorative tillage, the occurring positive
changes in pedooomplex respectively, caused the increase and consistency of general fertility of leeoivfi semigley soil what positively
influenced on the yields of grain maize.
4. Significant changes in pedooomplex and significantly higher yields of
maize were obtained by pedomeliorative tillage variant-subsoiling ~·at
80 em depth in relation both to the standard cultivation variant ploughing at 30 om depth 1 as well as to the individually investigated
parameters according to the variant-ploughing at 80 em depth.
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ABSTRACT
A hydromorphic black soil of heavy texture was examined
for the effect of meliorative and regular.cultivation on some
physical and chemical soil properties.
The following physical properties were analysed: total
porosity, water and air capacit;r, volumic weight, water parmeability and mechanical resistance. Chemical analyses icluded the
contents of humus, total nitrogen, available phosphorus and
potassium.
INTRODUCTION
From the point of crop requirements, hydromorphic black
soils possess rather unfavorable physical properties. According
to their mechanical composition, they are classified as heavy
clayey soils. Their total porosity is lower but the volumic weight
and mechanical resistance are higher than those in chernozem soil,
Their water permeability is mostly unsatisfactory, and very frequently quite bad, The air capacity is low. These soils are regularly poorly aerated which undoubtedly has negative effects on
the activity of plant roots and microorganisms as well as on the
oxidation processes in the soils themselves./Molnar et. · al., 1977
and 1979/.
The chemical properties of hydromorphic black soils are
rather favorable if the soils are not exposed to salinization and
alkalization. They usually have a slightly acid reaction and high
contents of humus and total nitrogen. The provision' of phosphorus
is either low or medium, the provision of potassium high,According
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-to the content of total nutrients, these soils are potentially
highly fertile. However, the actual fertility of these soils is
poor and variable due to the retarded processes of mineralization

taking place in them./Molnar et al, ,1977 and 1979/.
The basis objective of cultivation of these soils is an
improvement and maintenance of a favorable physical status of the

soil. The correction of the unfavorable physical status, as related
to the requirement of different crops, is not feasible by applying
conventional systems of cultivation but rather by the meliorative

cultivation to a larger depth./H.Schulte Karring,l970/,
Field experiments with different methods and depth of meliorative cultivation and different depth of regular cultivation and
intensity of fertilization in the three-crop rotation wheat-sugarbeet-corn were established in order to determine suitable systems

of cultivation of hydrornorphic black soils, In the trials we followed the effect of the above factors on crop yields as well as the
effect of the meliorative and regular cultivation on some physical
and chemical soil properties.

MA'.I'ERIALS AND I.!ETHODS
A field experiment was established on heavy hydromorphic
black soil with regulated water regime. A detailed description of
physical and chemical properties of the soil was given in the

papers of J.lolnar et al. from 1977 and 1979,
The experiment, established in 1976, included the following
variants of meliorative cultivation:
1, Plowing to 45 em
2. Subsoiling to 60 em
;;. Subsoiling to 45 em
The preceeding crop was sunflower. After sunflower harvest,
the plot was disk-harrowed to chop harvest residues. The gradual
tillage after the method of Todorovic, 1960 was performed at short
intervals to the depths of 15,30, and 45 em, without adding manure
or calcium carbonateo The subsoilings were performed approximately
at the same timeo Brenig's subsoiler was used in early October.

The furrows were 75 em apart, The quality of subsoiling was satisfactory since only the surface soil layer 0-20 em had high moisture
while the layer 20-60 em had much lower moisture. Both variants
of subsoiling were subsequently plowed at 30 em crosswise,
To evaluate the protracted effects of meliorative cultivation, the following variants of regular cultivation were included ·
lo

into the experiment starting from 1977:
1. Disk harrowing
2, Plowing to 15 em
3. Plowing to 30 em
4, Plowing to 45 em
Toking into consideration the expected interaction between
the depth of cultivation and the intensity of fertilization, the
following doses of mineral fertilizers were applied:
a, Control /Without feiltizers/
b. Medium dose /NPK=ll0:96:64=270 kg/ha/
c. High dose /NPK=l60:144:96a400 kg/ha/
The examined crop rotation included wheat, sugarbeet, and
corn.

The total area of the experiment, together with the prptective belt was 6,27 ha, The size of basis plot for regular tillage
was 300 m2, for fertilization 100 m2 .J The experiment had four
replications.

To determine changes in physical and chemical properties
of the soil, samples were taken from the soil layer to 60 em in the
variant of medium fertilization after th~ harvest of each crop. In
1977 1 the samples were taken from each 10 em, in the subsequent
years 1 from each 15 em. 'rhe following physical properties were
analysed: total porosity, water and air capacity, volumic weight,
water permeability, and mechanical resistance, Chemical analyses
included the contents of humus, total nitrogen, available phosphorus and potassium,
Conventional laboratory methods were .employed for the
determination of the above physical and chemical properties.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Physical soil properties,
Fig,l shows the immediate effects of meliorative cultivation on the total porosity and water and air capacity.
The gr~ph shows that all three methods of meliorative
cultivations increased the total porosity, from the original value
of 41-42 vol.% to 48-51 vol.%. The air capacity increased significantly, from 6 vol.% to 10-12 vol.%. The water capacity remained
on the same level, It may be concluded that meliora~ive cultivation
significantly increased the incidence of macropores whereas the
incidence of capillary pores was not changed much,
11

BeFOfl£ loiELIORAT!VE CULTIVATION

PLOWING TO 4Scoo

Fig.l-. Effect of meliorative cultivation on the total porosity
and water and air capacity
Meliorative cultivation affected positively the volumic
weight and water permeability.
Tab.l- Effect of meliorative cultivation on the volumic weight
and water permeability
Variants
and depth
/em/
0-lO

10-20
20-30
30-4-0
4-0-50
50-60
0-10
10-20
20-30
30-4-0
4-0-50
50-60

Volumic weight I grlom3 I
Subsoiling
Before
Plowing
meliorative
60 em
4-5
em
cultivation
1,35
1,4-9
1,52
1,55
1,59
1,63

1,33
1,31
1,28
1,35
1,51
1,57
K - Darcy I em/sec
-lj.
2,13.10
2,12.1o -3
-5
1,25.1o
4-,o6.lo -4
2,o4-.lo -4l,96.lo -5
2,23.10 -3
1,53.1o -5
2,?4-,lo -5
4-,92.1o -4
2,oo.lo -5
1,77.1o ··4-

1,35
1,4-3
1,4-2
1,4-3
1,4-5
1,5o

I

l,85.lo -3
l,o4-.lo -3
4-,6o.lo -3
2,oo.lo -4
6,6o,lo -4l,24-.1o -5

Sub soiling
4-5 em
1,36
1,4-l
1,4-1
1,4-o
1,52
1,60
1,6o.lo -3
3,84-.lo -3
8,5o.lo -4
. 5 ,ooolo -4
2 ,o.lo -5
6,6o,lo -5

A reduction in volumic weight and an increase in water
permeability accured in all variants of meliorative culcivation.
Meliorative culcivation decreased the mechanical resistanc.e
12

of soil with all methods of subsequent deepening of plowing layer
/Fig, 2/. These data were obtained one yea1' after the meliorative
cultivation.
The properties discussed
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l>'ig. 2- Effect of meliorative tillage on the mechanical
resistance

above

we~~e

followed in the years

after the meliorative cultivation
in the variants of regular cultivation. The examined parameters varied considerably in the
test years, rendering the determination of the protracted effect
of meliorative cultivation par
individual variants of regular
cultivation impossible. Therefore we restricted oueselves to
following the changes in the
examined properties depending
on the depth of regular cultivation.
Fig, 3 shows the changes
in total porosity and water and
air capacity in the period 1978-

1979.
DISKIHG

PLOWING TO

15~~

Fig.:'$- Effect of the depth of regular cultivation on the total
porosity and water and air capacity/three-year average/
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Comparing the variants of regular cultivation, we found that
the variant of disk harrowing had a significantly lower total porosity than the tilled variants in all test years. The variants of
tillage at 15 em had a lower total porosity in the layers 15-30 and
30-45 em than the variants of tillage at 30 and 45 em.
Water capacity was not appreciably affected by regular cultivation indicating that this practice increases only the indidence
of macropores while the incidence of micropores remains at the same
level.
The higher incidence of macropores, brought about by deep
cultivation, produced the highest air capacity in the variant of
tillage at 45 em and the lowest capacity in the variant of disk
harrowing in all test years,
Volumic weight had pronounced variations from year to year.
Still, the effect of regular cultivation was perceptible /Table 2/,
The variant of disk harrowing had a larger volumic weight than the
tilled variants. The variant of tillage at 15 em-had a larger
volumic weight in deeper layers than the variants of tillage at
30 and 45 em,
Tab.2- Effect of the depth of regular cultivation on the volumic
weight I three - year average I
Depth
/em/
0-15
15-30
30-45
45-60
LSD
o,o5
LSD
o ol

Disking
1 1 4o
1,49
1,46
1,55

Plowing to
15 em
1,34
1,42
1,43
1,52
o 1 o7
o lo

Plowing to
30 em
1,35
1,37
1,43
1,51

Plowing to
45 em
1,35
1,36
1,39
1,53

Fig.4 shows the effect or regular cultivation on the
mechanical resistance of soil in the test years.
The disk harrowing produced the highest mehanical resistance, Vlith the variants of tillage, the values of mechanical
resistance changed with time. In 1978, mechanical resistance was
approximately the same in all three tilled variants, In 1979 1
however, mechanical resistance in the variant of tillage at 15om
approached the value obtained with disk harrowing, especially in
deeper soil layers, Finally, in 1980 1 the variants of regular
cultivation were fully differentiated regarding the values of
mechanical resistance.
These results helped us conclude that the mechanical

"'
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--DSI';ttiG

PLOWING TO. 1$<.,
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-·-··••Pl.<M"tNN TO

4~c"

Fig,4 - Effect of the depth of regular cultivation on the
mechanical resistance

resistance of hydromorphic black soil-besides other factorsdepends considerably on the depth of regular cultivation. With a
shallow soil cultivation the value of mechanical resistance significantly increases with time.
Chemical soil properties
This part of the study was. limited to the determination
of the contents of humus, total nitrogen, available phosphorus
and potassium.
Fig.5 and 6 show the three-year /1978-1980/ average contents of humus, total nitrogen, available phosphorus and potassium.
Humic content is determined by pedogenetic processes and
its changes under the effect of cultural practices is quite slow.
A period of three yeare is too short .for significant changes in
the contents of humus and total nitrogen to take place, as
exemplified in Fig.5. The contents of humus and total nitrogen
were not changed in the test period by the regular cultivation
exercised.
It was observed that the humic content in the soil layer
0-15 em was lower by 0 1 20 - 0 1 30 % than that in the layer 15-30cm
with all variants of cultivation. This is most likely related
to the intensity of the processes of mineralization in these soil
layers.

15
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Fig.5 - Effect of the depth of regular cultivation on the
contents of humus and total nitrogen /hhree-year average/
The contents of total nitrogen and humus was not changed
during the period of the trial by different tillage depths. Nevertheless, the content of total nitrogen was higher in the surface soil layer in all variants of tillage. It is probable that the
C/N ratio in the layer 0-15cm was higher than in the layer 15-30cm.

li'ig.6 - Effect of

the depth of regular cultivation on the
vertical distribution of available phosphorus and
potassium /three - year average/
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Fig.6 show the vertical distribution of readily available
phosphorus and potassium.
The contents of available phosphorus and potassium in the
soil layer 0-15cm were highest in the variants of disk harrowing
and tilling at 15om. The shallow cultivation accumulated available
phosphorus and potassium in the layer 0-15cm, Consequently, their
contents in the layers 15-30 and 30-45cm were considerably lower
than in the variants of tillage at 30 and 45 em, The deep cultivation secured a more favorable vertical distribution of phosphorus and potassium as well as their higher concentration in deeper
soil layers which contain the major part of the active rhizosphere
of plants./Bakermans and De•\'lit 1970; Buhtz et al, 11970/.
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ABSTRACT
We examined the effect of different methods and depth of
meliorative cultivation, different depth of regular cultivation,
and different intensities of fertilization on the yields of wheat,
corn, and sugarbeet grovm in three-crop rotation on hydromorphic
black soil.
INTRODUCTION
The cultivation of hydromorphic black soils is a complex
and delicate task on account of unfavorable physical properties,
primarily a high clay content and a high specific resistance, of
these soils and short spans of time when these soils are suitable
for cultivation. The problem is further complicated by inadequate
implements for and system of cultivation.
The cultivation of such anormal soils is expensive to the
point of bringing into question the economy of plant production
established on them. Recent increases in the price of fuel which
result from the global energy crysis only aggravated the problem.
It is thus not accidental that solutions are sought after of reducing the costs of production maintaining the yields at the level
which ensures the economy of plant production. The nece.ssity of
developing more rational systems of soil cultivation than the
traditional one is emphasized for heavy soils as opposed· to soils
with lighter texture.
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Unfavorable physical properties of heavy soils, e.g. heavy
texture 1low total porosity, high co~paction and mechanical resistance, poor water permeability and pQor water- air and heat properties, make the yields of the crops grovm on them low and de pen dable on weather conditions in spite of high investment into
production. /Stojkovi6 et al 1978/.
The objective of this experiment was to find a suitable
system of cultivation of hydromorphic soils. Field trials which
included different methods and depths of meliorative cultivation,
different depths of regular cultivation, and different levels of
fertilization were conducted in a three-crop rotation wheat-sugarbeet-corn, The trials were to provide answers to the following
questions: 1/ which methods and depths of meliorative cultivation
are suitable for the examined soils and 2/ what is the protracted
effect of meliorative cultivation on the yields of wheat, corn,
and sugarbeet in combination with the depth of regular cultivation
and the intensit~ of fertilization.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A field experiment was established on heavy hydromorphic
black soil with regulated water regime, A detailed description of
physical and chemical properties of·the soil was given in the
papers of Molnar et al. from 1977 and 1979. ·
The experiment, established in 1976, included the following
variants of meliorative cultivation:
1. Plowing to 45 em
2. Subsoiling to 60 em
3. Subsoiling to 45 em
The preceeding crop was stmflower. After sunflower harvest,
the plot was disk harrowed to chop harvest residues. The gradual
tillage after the method of Todorovic, 1955 was performed at short
intervals to the depths of 15, 30, and 45 em, without adding manure
or calcium carbonate. The subsoilings were performed approximately
at the same time, Brenig's subsoiler was used in early October.The
furrows were 7::; em apart. The quality of subsoiling was satisfactory since only the surface soil layer 0-20 c.m had high moisture
while the layer 20-60 em had much lower moisture. Both va>•iants
of subsoiling were subsequently plowed at 30 em crosswise,
To evaluate the protracted effects of melio.rative cultivation, the following variants of regular cultivation were included
19

into the experiment starting from 1977:
1. Disk harrowing
2. Plowing to 15 em
3. Plowing to 30 em
4, Plowing to 45 em
Taking into consideration the expected interaction between
the depth of cultivation and the intensity of fertilization, the
following doses of mineral fertilizers were applied:
a. Control I without fertizers I
b. Medium dose INPK=ll0:96:64=270 kglha I
c. High dose INPK=l60:144:96 = 400 kglha I
The examined crop rotation included wheat, sugarbeet 1 and
corn.
The total area of the experiment, together with the protective, belt, was 6.27 ha. The size o~ basis plot for regular tillage
was 300m2 , for fertilization 100m : The experiment had four replications.
\rheat, corn, and sugarbeet yields and other important yield
components were determined for individual variants of cultivation
and fertilization in all experimental years. The results obtained
were calculated variation statistically.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For the sake of clarity, the results of different variants
of meliorative cultivation and systems of regular cultivation and
fertilization are discussed for each crop separately.
;,'/inter wheat
•rable 1 shows wheat yields and yield components realized
immediately after the meliorative cultivationo

Tab.l. ·- 'i/heat yields and yield components with different
methods of meliorative cultivation
:·,1eliorative
cultivation

Plowing to 45 em
Subsoiling to 60cm
Sub soiling to 4zcm
LSD o,o5
LSD o,o1

Yield at
14% mois-

ture tlha
5,35
li-,75
4,82
o,42
o,56

No of J2lantsL:m
in
at
spring harvest
635
61o
616
35

577
53o
zli-o
31
41

li-6

2o

Index
1000- Grain
of prod. grain yield
tilleweight per
spike
ring
gr
r
l,lo
o
9li33,1
1
o,86
1,15
31,4
1,14
o 1 82
32,2
1,6
o,oB
o,o?
o,lo
2,1
o,o9

The variant of tillage to 45 em brought significantly
highest wheat yields. This variant had bet·ter seedben preparation
than the other variants and the consequence was a larger number of
plants per m2 both in spring and at harvest, The increased grain
yield in this variant resulted from the larger number of spikes at
harvest, larger grain yield per spike, and larger 1000-grain weight
than in the variants of subsoiling.
The protracted effects of meliorative cultivation in combination with different depth of regular cultivation and different
intensities of fertilization were followed in the subsequent years.
Three-year average yields for the period 1978-1980 are shovm in Fig.l.
Winter wheat yields
were much more dependant on the
intensity of fertilization than
on the depth of tillage. High
, y;,.._,uopo49•-o.ovoos.•
R;d1,17H
doses
of fertilizers brought
;;
:r 4P
considerably higher yields than
...'
J~).69t0,0?32 •-0,00038•2
Q
medium
doses. The yields. obtall=o,lll'92
3P
ined in the control variant
;::
"'
were outstandingly low. Such
21>
effects of fertilizers, speci----~~--~---~
r'..\41+0~343o-O,OOOS3o
R:O?'J(l
ally nitrogen, may be exaplained by slow mineralization
15
30
8
45
processes in spring mOnths, i.e.,
DEPTH(CM)
W>lt>olll ltrlduoro
in the period of an intensive
NPI<=H<I9o5
uptake of nutrients.
The effects of the
-Fig.l.- Winter wheat yield depending on the depth of regular depth of tillage on winter
cultivation and Who intensity wheat yields were less expreof fertilization / average
ssed, Comparing the variant of
1978-1980 I
disk-harrowing with the variants of plowing, we found significant differences in the control
variant without fertilization, small differences in the variant with
the medium dose of fertilizers, and no differences in the variant
with the high dose of fertilizers. This may be explained by the fact
that the variant with disk-harrowing usually had a lower concentration of readily available nitrogen in spring than the variants with
plowing, The results of Arnott and Clement, /1966/ support this
conclusion. The observed interaction between the depths of tillage
and the intensity of fertilization is extremely important because
it indicates the possibility of designing a system of more rational
~

2

·--·
·--·

&t

NPI\=160:\tt.~
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cultivation and more economic production.
There were no significant differences in grain yields among
the variants of plowing at either level of fertilization,
Corn
Table 2 shows the effects of different variants of melio:bative cultivation on the yields and yield components of corn,

'fab,2,- Corn yields and yield components with different
methods of meliorative cultivation
Jvieliorati ve
cultivation

Yield at 14% No of
1000Grain
moisture
plants/ha grain-weight yield per ear
t/ha
at harvest
gr
gr

Plowing to 45cm
45.9oo
25;>,8
141,6
5,92
Subsoiling to 60cm
46.2oo
268,6
6,37
149,9
146,2
Sub soiling to 42cm
6,o4
44.loo
266,?
o,46
LSD
2.;>oo
11,4
l7,o
o,o5
LSD
22,6
o 1 ol
o,61
;2.o6o
12,2
Different methods of meliorative cultivation did not have
significant effects on corn yields and yield components.
The protracted effects of meliorative cultivation in combination with different depths of regular cultivation and different intensi:bies of fertilization were also followed. Three-year average yields
for the period 1978-1980 are shovm in Fig. 2,
Corn differed from
winter wheat in its reaction to
1::4 193t0 11&QI >-0,0029'9 ,2
8,0
A:0 1950S
the depth of regular cultivation
and the intensity of fertiliza•
tion. The variant of disk-harrowing brought significantly
Y'=4 178t0 11611•-0,00240 I~
A:::0 19!08
lower yields than the variants
•
of plowing at all three levels
'
l::t,38 t0,0$«!,-0,00\U <~
of fertilization, Corn and
A:o,e&IO
5p
sugarbeet require high total.
porosity of the surface soil
15
30
45
8
layer /Sipos,l97?/ which, in our
DE PTH(CM)
case, was not sec~red by disk
W<!l\0111 l•rloiOU!I
, , HPK:::no·n·e•
harrowing.
Comparing the yields
of corn in the variants of ploFig,2- Corn yields depending on
the depth of.regular cultivawing, it may be seen that the
tion and the intensity of fermedium and high doses of fertitilization /average 1978-1980/
lizers brought higher yields

·~

__

·--·
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after the plowing at 30 em than at 15 em, However, the plowing
deeper than 30 em did not bring yield increases on the three - year
average; the high dose of fertilizers, moreover, brought

signi~icant

yield reductions.
The effect of fertilization was highly pronounced but less
so than it was the case with winter wheat. The yield of the control
variant was significantly lower than those in the fertilized vari-

ants - it ranged between 5 and 6 t/ha. The effect of fertilization
was found to depend considerably on the depth of plowing - it was
higher with the plowed variants which is related to a more efficient
use of nutrients after plowing.
Sugarbeet
Table 3 shows the effect of different methods of meliorative cultivation on the yields of root and sugar, and yield components of sugarbeet.

Tab.3.-

Root and sugar yields and yield components of sugarbeet
depending on the methods of meliorative cultivation

v:eliorative

cultivation

Plowing to 45 em
Sub soiling to 60cm
Subsoiling to 45 em
LSD
LSD

0,05
o,o1

Root
yield
t/ha
44,9
51,9
47,6

Sugar
yield
t/ha
8,o7
8,79
8,47

o,45

o,57
o,76

o,6o

Sugar
content

No of plants
at hanvest

%
17,1
l7 1 o
17,8

91.000

o 19
1,2

4.6oo
6,loo

88,ooo

87,5oo

The variant of subsoiling to 60 em brought highest yields
of roots and sugar. There were no significant differences between
the variants of gradual tillage and subsoiling to 45 em. The
methods of meliorative cultivation did·not have high effects on
the content of sugar and number of plants at harvest.
The protracted effects of meliorative cultivation in
combination with different depths of regular cultivation and different intensities of fertilization were followed in the subsequent years. Three - year average yields of sugarbeet for the
period 1978-1980 are shown in Fig.3.
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Tl1e yields of sugarbeet were more dependant on the
depth of regular cultivation
than those of wheat and corn,
The variant of disc-harrowing
brought significantly lower
yields than the variants of
plowing at all three levels
of fertilization.
The differences in
sugarbeet yields among the
variants of plowing were much

DEPTH (CM)

more pronounced than those
found with the other two crops.
o--·
The variant of plowing at l5cm
l<'ig. 3, -Sugarbeet yields depending
brought significantly lower
on the depth of regular cultiyields at either level of
vation and the intensity of
fertilization /average 1978fertilization than the variants
1980 I
of plowing at 30 and 45 em,
However, no significant different could be found between the latter two variants of plowing in
the control variant without fertilization and the variant with the
medium dose of fertilizers. Moreover, the deeper plowing significantly reduced the yields of sugarbeet in the variant with the high
dose of fertilizers.
The effect of fertilization on the yields of sugarbeet was
quite pronounced, The unfertilized control variant had signicantly
lower yields than the fertilized variants at all plowing depth.
Furthermore, the variant with the high dose of fertilizers secured
a significar>tly higher yield in relation to the variant with the
medium dose of fertilizers. It ensues from these results that the
Wot"'=<<t

luu~o .. ro

HPK•110;~-e<

III'K"~-IU:96

requirements for NPK nutrients of sugarbeet as well as wheat and
corn are higher wheat these crops are grovm on hydromorphic black

soils than when they are grown on chernozem soil and its subtypes,
Similarly with the previous two crops, sugarbeet was mo:re intensively affected by fertilizers in the variants of plowing than in
the variant of disk harrowing.
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ABSTRACT
The soils found in the region of Slavonia vary in their productivity and in their physical and chemical characteristics. Some of the arable land has a very low level of productivity and
yields on it fluctuate according to varying climatic conditions.
The soil in such cases is characterized by its acidity, unfavourable water-air relationship, poor plant-feeding capacity, and a
multilayered profile with an impermeable horizon. Since these soils cover an underlying loess and since the impermeable layer reaches to a depth of 30-80 em, it was appropriate to apply meliorative tillage and fertilizing in order to increase the productivity of this lessive pseudoglay. Our research has shown that, after meliorative tillage, the surface layer was richer in calcium
and that its acidity (pH 4.5) changes to neutrality (pH 6.7). The
deep loosening simply normalizes the water-air relationship in the
soil. Following the application of such meliorative measures, corn
yields increased: over three years, the average yield after meliorative tillage to a depth of 100 em and fertilization was 90.8
dt/ha, by contrast with a 53.55 dt/ha yield in a control field.
These results justify the taking of such agromeliorative measures.
INTRODUCTION
Within the hydromorpheme soil class, pseudoglay covers the
largest surface area in Yugoslavia at more than 1.2 million ha.
In Croatia, this figure stands at aproximately 500,000 ha, and in
Slavonia at some 12qpoo ha (Skori6, 1977). Pseudoglay is a soil
with an unfavourable profile structure (A-B-Bg-C) and the impermeable Bg horizon is usually found to a depth of 30-80 em• Pseudoglay is a low productivity soil, mainly because of its unbalanced water-air relationship, acidity, and low content of most
nutrients. Neugebauer (1963) and Janekovi6 (1967), Racz (1967)
and Resulovi6 (1971) have studied Yugoslavia's pseudoglay, and
26

Miichenhausen (1962) has investigated it in terms of soils >lith
similar characteristics. We ourselves have undertaken research
into the problem into the problem of solving pseudoglay's low
level of productivity (Skoric & Mihalic 1964; Mihalic et al.
1967; Butorac 1972; Madaric et al. 1971; Mihalic & Butorac 1972;
etc), while Musac et al., 1974a, 1974b, describe some of our
experience over a number of years.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The properties and productivity of lessive pseudoglay were
studied at Lacici in the commune of Donji Miholjac. According to
Janekovic~ research (1967), pseudoglay at Laci6i developed from
lessive soil upon a carbonate eolic sediment. The soil here had a
very unfavourable structure with the typical nature of a very wet
pseudoglay. In the autumn of 1965 a static field trial was conducted to test the effect of different methods and depths of soil
tillage on the yields of wheat and maize grown in crop rotation.
The variation in ploughing were as follows: deep loosening (depth
100cm 1 distance lOOcm); and ploughing at depths of 25om (control),
40 and lOOcm. Each differently ploughed section was also treated
with three levels of fertilizer,while the control was left unfertilized. The highest fertilizer rate was 240 kg N, 360 kg
P 2o , and 480 kg K20/ha. During the subsequent years we observed
5
t~e effect of the meliorative tilling and fertilization: in each
variation, the tillage depth was 25cm and the fertilizer rate
120 kg N, 120 kg P 2o , and 120 kg K20/ha. After several years
5
of study, we took samples from surface layer and profile of all
the tillage and fertilizer variation (1965 being unfertilized)
for chemical analysis. The soil reaction and humus were tested
by rhe usual methods (Skori6 1965); phosphorus and potassium levels available to plants were determined by the AL-method (Egner
et al. 1960); calcium in ln NaCl, magnesium in 0.5n NaCl, manganese in ln NH4 -acetate (Rameau 1970); copper in ln HCl, zinc in
ln KCl (Slavickaja et al. 1968); boron in hot water (Berger and
Truog 1938); and molybdenum in oxalate extract (Purvis and Peterson 1956). Iron was extracted in l~fo HCl (Knickmann 1955). Phosphorus, boron and molybdenum were determined spectrophotometrically, potassium by emission, and other elements by atomic absorption.

?7

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SOIL
The mechanical analysis of the soil was investigated to
200cm depth of profile (Janekovic 1967). A smaller proportion of
sand and larger runounth of clay was found in the 50-60cm layer
(Table 1).
11echanical Analysis of Pseudoglay at Lacici
(Janekovic 1976)
Table 1
Depth of Prof~le (em) and Percentage
Soil Particle _______________
_________________ _
9!_§9!1-~~!gh!

Size
0-20cm
Sand (0.02-2mm)
52.7
Silt (0.02T0.002mm) 29,8
Clay (bel011 0.002mm) 17,5

25-35cm
57.1
30.4
22.5

50-60cm 100Tl20cm 180-200cm
46.5
54.0
51.6
26.0
29.7
32.2
27.3
16.3
16.0

profile also varied in its chemical properties: below
a depth of 40cm it had a higher soil reaction and contained greater amounts of iron and plant available calcium, magnesium and
copper, but smaller amounts plant available phosphorus, potassium,
manganese, zinc and molybdenum (Table 2).
Th~

Table 2

Chemical Properties of the Pseudoglay Profile
( Musac et al. l974a )

Soil Property
Soil reaction (pH)
6.6
5.8
5.8
6.9
pH/Ht
pH/K l
4.4
4.4
5.0
5.6
Humus
0.6
( %)
0.3
0.3
1.3
Phosphorus (mg P2 o /l00g of soil)
5
2.0
2.0
?.0
4.0
Potassium (mg K20/l00g of soil)
.
8.0
6.0
6.0
?.0
Calcium . ( % Ca )
o.;n
0.60
0.25
0.53
Magnesium ~ Mg )
0.12
0.29
0.73
0.76
Iron ( % Fe )
2.60
4.27
5.28
5.50
2,0
Manganese ( ug l1n/g5
?.0
traces
Copper ( ug Cu/g
2.4
2.6
4.4
4.4
2.5
1.6
Zinc ?ug Zn/g5
1.2
0.8
Boron ug B/g
traces ( 0.05-0.1 )
Molybdenum (ug Mo/g)
0.33
0.14
0.11
0.04

.28

?.8

6.5

').3

0.56

0.66

4.90
5.0
0.7
0.01

RESULTS

Qhggg~~-!~-~h~_Qh~~!~~!-~~2E~~~!~~-2f-~h~-§~~f~~~-~~~~

The manner and depth of tilling had a varied effect on the
chemical properties of the surface layer (0-20cm). The greatest
changes occurred after meliorative tilling (to a depth of lOOcm)
when the impermeable layer of soil was broken up and mixed 11ith
other parts of the prol'ile. Deep loosening had no significant
effect upon the chemical properties of the surface layer, since
the natural succession of soil horizons was maintained (Table 3).

Table 3

Chemical Properties of the Surface Layer Some
Years after Meliorative Tillage (Musac et al.l974a)

Soil Property

---~22~~~!~g__

___________________________

---------~!Q~gh!~g_£~~2

!QQ_~_!QQ~~------g2

Soil reaction (pH)
5.8
pH/Ht
pH/K l
4.5
Humus ( % )
1.3
Phosphorus (mg P2 o /l00g of soil)
5
10.0
Potassium (mg K20/100 g of soil)
14.0
Calcium. ( % Ca )
0.25
Magnesium ( % Mg )
0.17
Iron ( % Fe )
2.05
Manganese ( ug Mn/g )
7.0
4.4
Copper ~ ug Cu/g ~
Zinc
ug Zn/~
1.5
Boron
u~ B/g
Molybdenum ug Mo/g )
0.30

_____ 1Q_____ !QQ __

5.6
4.5
1.3

5.7
4.7
l.l

7.9
6.7
0.7

10.0

10.0

4.0

16.0
8.0
17.0
0.25
0.25
0.51
0.12
0.12
0.70
4.42
2.60
3.01
0.1
6.0
7.0
2.4
2.0
3.6
2.4
1.4
0.7
traces ( 0.05-0.1)
0.10
0.10
0.30

After meliorative ploughing, the soil reaction changed
from an acidic to more neutral one; the amounts of humus, phosphorus, potassium, manganese, zinc and molybdenum decreased;
while the levels of calcium, iron and magnesium showed an increase.
§2!!_~~2~~~~!Y!~~-

Meliorative soil tilling had a significant effect upon the
water-air relationship pf the soil and upon its productivity.
Our research over a period of years has shown that through meliorative tilling alone (to a depth of lOOcm) maize yields are
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increased to 65.75 dt/ha, as compared with 53.55 dt/ha from the
control fields, 1·1hich 1·1ere ploughed to depth of 25cm. The best
results \'/ere obtained \'/here meliorative tilling Has combined with

meliorative fertilization (Table 4). Our research on 1·1heat has
shocm that meliorative tilling produces a smaller improvement
than that achi ved with maize, but also that meliorative fertilizing has a greater effect than that found with maize (Musac et al.
1974 b).
11aize Yields ( hybrid OPH 14 ) l!'olloving varying
Soil Tillings and Fertilizings of the Pseudoglay
( Madari6 et al. 1971 )
Table 4
Control

Year

____________
1967.
1968.
1969.
Average

Meliorative fertilizing

t22~~~~~g--====~!2~gg~~s:i2m) ~22~~~!~g--~!2~s§!~s=r~~)
!QQ~!QQ

___ s2____

~

____ !QQ_____

69.69 73.72 80.09 80.63
50.54 44.66 46.02 75.22
----~~z1_1s~~§_22~!!_1!~!2_

54.99 53.55 55.09 65.67

!QQ~Q

__ g2____

~

____ !QO

86.66 87.59 94.21 100.53
76.78 64.38 59.34 88.34
_2!~§g_~z~gz_~2~2!_§!~2§

78.42 73.08 73.08 90.08

LSD 5%

l%

CONCLUSIONS
By the application of meliorative tilling, the productivity
of soil 1'1i th a multi-layered profile and an impermeable horizon may
be increased.
Deep ploughing significantly alters the physical and chemical characteristics of soil. The surface layer changes its reaction from an acidic to neutral one as a results of its being mixed
vii th the subsoil, which is rich in calcium carbonate. The destruction of the impermeable layer also leads to a normalization of the
water-air relationship, that is, stagnant \·mter is removed from

the vicinity of the root system.
The natural succession of horizons is preserved in the loosening Of the soil, that is, the soil,s chemical characteristics
are not altered and only the water-air regime is improved.

3o

Neliorative soil tillage gives its best results 11hen combined with meliorative fertilizing. By comparison 11ith normal 'tilling and fertilizing, maize yields are improved by meliorative
tilling (to depth of lOOcm) by approximately 10 dt/ha (at the control fertilizing rate), and by 17 dt/ha after meliorative fertilizing.

These agromeliorative measures are, therefore, extremely
valuable and the investment made in them is soon repaid through
increased yields.
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SOME PROPERI'IES OF DRAINAGE FILTERS UBED IN AGRICDIJ!'URE
by

Nilrola Plamenac

Institute for Development of Water Resources
Jaroslav Cerni, Beograd, Yugoslavia

Embedding of filter materials around and over drain tubes up to the plough
layer has been increasingly used in drainage practice. The puq:ose of filters
is to protect drain tubes from clogging, provide better fkM t<Mards drain and
enable faster discharge of surplus surface water to the drain tubes by means
of transferable filters.
r

The use of filters has l::oth technical and economical i.rrq:::ortance since their

use involves quite high costs.
From am.::mg a large number of various filter materials used in protection
of drains
11

11

filter plastica 11 oode of unvowen ·fabric PES-250 g/rr? and gravel

!4:>ravac" were tested..
Filter plastica was tested on physical rrodels-cases in lal:oratory conditions.

The rrodels were filled with loamy sand and soil.
In experimental drainage fields and in the sorre soils filter plastica and

gravel have also been tested in numerous placing alternatives.

The use of filter material around and above drain tubes to the plough horizon
is spreading in national and international drainage practice.
The main purpose of filter material with light soils is avoiding pipe clogging, and with heavy clays allowing free flow into drains of surface and subsurface waters.
Mud silting of drains may lead to a la;er drainage rate or ultimate clog-

ging. The clogging hazard is higher for light soils with the prevailing grain
size between 0. 2 rrm and 0. 02 rrm. Finer particles than 0. 02 rrm
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~enerally

pess

through filters and do not settle in pipes. Mud siltation in drain tubes is
negligible for clays with a high percentage of particles finer than 0. 02 rnn
even without drainage filter {1, 3, 4, 8). HCMever, envelq::es are useful with
these soils too, because they irrprove water flCM condition around the drain.
The research in rrany experi.rrental drainage fields, where clay and plastic
corrugated drain pipes \\'ere used, has shown that in clay arable soils drainage
filters should by all rreans be placed in ditches aOOve the drains to faster
conduct surplus water fran the field surface and from the soil around the drain
(1' 5, 9) .
FUNCriO.'l AND USE OF DRAINAGE FILTERS

The prevailing opinion until recently was that drainage filters were
efficient only if used in soils with high water table. This opinion has gradually been abandoned by rrost land users coping with surplus surface water {1,4,9).
Accepted drainage solution for elimination of surplus water, from clay soils
in particular, encouraged a complex research in the function and need of. filters
for a faster discharge of surplus surface and subsurface water.
Studies of the quality, effect and selection of filter materials for
various drainage conditions indicated at tv.u main drainage filters {3, 4, 9, 10,
11) fran the functional aspect,
- Transferable or hydrological filters have one function: to drain fast
surplus surface water fran p:orly permeable soils through filter place::l above
drain to plough horizon;
Transferable filters are very irrq:x>rtant for drainage of hydrcm:::)rphous clay
soils. Excessive water is the rrain limitation for a better utilization of such
soils in the spring and frequently also in the autumn,
- Protective filters are placed around the drain to prevent penetration
of soil particles into the drain and its siltation;
Protective filters are also irrq_:ortant for use in arid regions where the ITIClin
drainage hazard is high ground water, rich in water-soluble salts, and soils
with the dominating percentage of particles larger than 0.02 mrn. Protective
filters are various. In arid conditions, gravel or coarse sand is used, and in
hurrtid regions, various organic materials and gravel.
Protective filters made of fabric are the latest development. Their use is
growing in sorre countries, such as Czechoslovakia, Netherlands, U.S.A., West
Germ:my {1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 9). They are increasingly used also in Yugoslavia since

3~

LIQ-Osijek perform the production of unvowen plastic fabric.

some unvowen fabrics have been used in transferable filters, which rrakes
them universal (1, 4, 9).
TEST MEI'HODS
Serre filter na.terials were tested on physical m:x:lels in lal::oratory and in

experimental drainage fields to study their effects and practical usability.

Several types of protective and transferable filters

~~re

tested on heavy and

light soils.

Filter plastica PES-250 g/ar?, as protective, and

11

Hasura 11 one-side-pro-

tected unvowen fabric plastica, as transferable filter, were tested on
various rrodels in Laboratory (Fig. 1) .
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Effects of various plastic envelopes were estimated in relation to

sed~t

content in drainage water and permeability of envelopes.
M:xlels were perspecs cases: 1.0 m long, 0.25 m wide and 1 m deep.
cases were filled simultaneously with soil. and water.
Water was fed to the cases in various intervals, depending on soil penreability, fran graded water tanks rrounted above the cases. Each water rate
arrounted to about 100 nm to an area of 0.25 m'.
During the test, rainfalls

~re

simulated of various duration and intensity.

Breaks between single applications of water rates simulated dry pericx:ls between
rainfalls.
Various tests on incorporated drainage material with protective or transferable function \'.'ere conducteQ in experirrental fields at Kovin, Nelindvor near
Donji Miholjac, and Boka near Zrenjanin.
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several various protective or transferable filter materials were used in
1980 on drains {Fig. 2) in hydrarorphous clay soils at Nelindvor.
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ALTERNATIVE FILTER PLACINGS IN EXPERIMENTAL
DRAINAGE FIELD AT NELINDVOR

Investigations in experimental field at Kovin

~~re

used at the reference

data for estirrate of the effects of various gravel filters aoove drains. Grain
size distribution of soils in experimental drainage fields at Kovin and
Nelindvor is sha.-m h1 Fig. 3.
DISCUSSim OF TEST RESULTS

MJDEL TESTS IN LIIBORI\TORY

Permeability values for LIO filters PES-250 and PES-PA-PP-301 D were
deterwdned on Darcy apparatus in the Hydraulic Laboratory of the Jaroslav Cerni
Institute

at 6 H head

difference. For pressures up to 11 K Pa the permeability

coefficient K varied from 6.8 x 10

_J

to 3.0 x 10

-4

rn/s (7).

Similar tests with the unused PES-250 filter but at constant water level,
on TI¥X1els in Lal:x::>ratory {Fig. 1) gave the r;errreability K values of 1.18 x 10-

4

rn/s.
The arrount of silt discharged with drainage water {Fig. 4), was the lONest
in case of the filter spirally enveloping the drain in case B during several

months of the experiment after each water application. Sediment content in
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drainage water was higher in case C with the filter only covering the drain,
which was explained by ooprotected lCMer half of the drain. Total amount of
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sedirrent in the drain was the highest in case A withcut envelope.
Laboratory grading analysis of drainage water sedirrent (Fig. 4) has shcmn
that rrost of particles finer than 0.02 nm passed through the envelopes, while
coarser particles adhered to the envelopes fanning an additional natural filter,
The arrount of sedilrent in drainage water fran case B, after the fifth
application of water, was 5 g of air-dry soil per 100 nm of water applied to
the soil, Percentage of dry soil in drainage water sedi.rrent fran case C was
higher by 50%, and in that from control case by about 200%, than in drainage

water from case A.
Similar protective effects against drain siltation, according to sorre

investigations (1, 2, 9), by a variety of other filters: rhy straw, creofibres,
\';OCX]

\'.UOl 1 and trevira fabric. The protective capacity of these rraterials in

drain filters is in a selective packing of grains coarser than 0.02 rrm on their

surface, which improves the filter (1). Sim.ilar conclusions, \\ere reacted by
sorre other researches {3), that rrost of organic drainage filters or tbose of
glass \'KX)l render a higher resistance to water penetrating the drain, thus
decreasing the drainage rate. Straw and corncob drain-filters, tested in Nelindvor exper.imental field {5, 6)

1

exhibited similar effects, rmlike gravel tested

in the same field.

No deterioration was noted on plastic drain envel<JF.E! by PES-250 g/rrf placed
in 1978 (4) in loamy silt at Valpovo, and in 1979 (4) in humogley at Kovin.
Moreover, these envelopes sha.-;ed to had increased in volurre in the wet soil
ocndition. This could

t>e

explained by the capability of the textile fibres to

regain quickly their original state. Thus a drainfilter of

rmv~n

fabric

"breathes" letting fine particles pass through it and holding the coarser grains
on its surface.
Model {Fig. 5) tests confil:TI'ed tbe mentioned observations.
The percentage of particles finer than 0. 02 nm in samples from drainwater
sediment cifter each successive application of water was lcr,.;er, indicating the
rate of labile OOUnd fine particles' pasSage through envelope. At the end of
the last water application already 1 the sedirrent was found to contain 80% of
particles finer than 0.02 rrrn- a significant change from 100% dcminance at the
OOginning of the test. The t:ercentage of particles coarser than 0.02 mn in the
sedirrent, at the final stage of the experi.Irent, indicated an increasing rate
of these particles in the grain size distribution. This phenorrenon allows the
formation of a

natura~

filter layer on drainfilter surface.
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The grain size distribution of

sed~t

on the filter PES-250 suggests a

similar process {Fig. 5). The longer use of the filter, the greater accumulation
of the particles coarser than 0. 02 nm.

Samples of filter plastica in cases B and c were tested for permeability and
the obtained values approxirrated 8 x 10-

6

m/s, after tbe end of the experi.Jrent.

Similar tests were made for soils in cases, and the obtained soil perrreability

values were around 7 x 10-? m/s.
On m:xlel D with transferable filter (Fig. 1) the amount of sedilrent in

drainage water was sm.::tller (alxmt 2 g per 100 rnn of water - much lower) than in
cases A orB (Fig. 4).

Permeability coefficient K on model D varied through the test period from
5
3 to 6 . 10' rn/s. This high penreability of nnv""""n fabric 301-D indicated its
high drainage capacity from clay soil.

High permeability values of filter plastica after tl1e long experiment (several
rronths), under highly inconvenient lalx>ratocy conditions conpared to those in
nature, indicated that filter PES-250, and even rrore 301-D, in clay soil had
much higher perneability than the soil.
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FIEW TESTS IN EXPERIMENI'AL DRAINAGE FIEID
Data concerning drainage runoff, grOW1<1water and precipitations in the

exr;erilrental drainage field at Kovin were taken for basic pararreters in determining surplus surface water drainage effects.

Gravel filter was placed in various ways above drains spaced. 20 m and 40 m
apart (Fig. 6) for drainage test.
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ALTERNATIVE FILTER PLACING IN
EXPERIMENTAL DRAINAGE FIELD AT KOVIN

In addition to constructed drainage in the autumn 1977 soil was shattered to

a depth of 60 em.
Grain size distribution cw:ve of soil (Fig. 3) showed the percentage of
particles sreller than 0.002 nm between 60 and 73 percent to the depth of 130 em.
BelCM this depth, the soil was somewhat lighter in texture,
Typical ti.Jre selected for analysis was February 1978 with a total depth of

120 nm of rain on water-saturated soil. As an indicative short perio:l was
selected -·the sequence between 14 and 17 February with the precipitation depth
of 51.8 nm (Fig. 7).
The effects of gravel filters were analysed for lx:>th drainage alternatives
of 20 m and 40 m drain spacing and for filter placing patterns as shoon in
Fig. 6.
It was

obs~rved,

that a system of PVC corrugated pipes spaced 20 m apart,

pipe diarreter 80 mn, drain pipeline slope of 0.15%, and continuous gravel filter
to plough horizon, dridned 39.7 rrrn in three days. It is an efficient solution
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DRAINAGE DISCHARGE IN EXPERIMENTAL
DRAINAGE FIELD AT KOVIN

for prompt surplus ";rater drainage. In a cost esti.m3.te, based on 62 m3 of gravel
r:er hectare of drainage area, and drains 20 .m apart, gravel ccmprises 40% of the
cost, what. nakes it a costly solution.

The solution with discontinuous filter to the plough horizon only in small
depressions also gave very high effects. AroUnd 31 nm of water was rerroved by
drains within tbree days. The arrount of gravel used in the alternative was
around 13 m3

,

which comprised 10% of total cost per hectare of drainage system.

The alternative of continuous layer of gravel 5 em around the drain lagged
in surplus water drainage effects behind the fonrer O.u alternatives. In this

very heavy clay soil, where restitution of soil crnq:>action above drains (6, 9}
takes place within 3-5 years after the drainage facilities have been constructed,
protective filter has not a significant function in prompt surplus water drainage from soil surface. In this case, permeability rate of soil depends on its
physical-rrechanical properties.

Drainage without filter is even less satisfactory as inferred fran experirrental drainage in similar conditions but various regions, after 4-5 years of
operation. sare conclusions were reached in Czechoslovakia (9) for drainage of

heavy soils.
Effects of surplus surface water drainage, with the drains 40 m apart and
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continuous gravel filter to the plough horizon,

~re

satisfactory. The arrount

of gravel used was about 30 rn 3 /ha, which nade the construction cost high. Drainage
rate of about 25 mn per hectare, in this alternative, was acccrrplished using JlPle
drains a few rronths earlier.
Surplus water drainage effects with discontinuous drainage filter

~re

lo;..>er.

CCX'rq?ared to the sarre alternative with drains 20 m apart, drainage rate in this
case of 40 m drain spacing was lower by about 12 ll111/day,
~rimental

drainage without filter rerroved 13 mn of water per day - a l<YN"

effect for the pipe and mole drainage system set up in autumn 1977 (5) .
Water tables in alternative drainage fields at the ti.Jre of discharge measurerrent and since tben are given on Tab. 1.
Table 1 - Groundwater level in the experimental field at Kovin
Depth to water table - m
Drainage
rate

Remark

1978
14 Feb.

16 Feb.

5 Apr.

12 July

Drains
20m apart

0.5

0.7

0.8

1. 7

Drains
40 m apart

0.4

0.5

0.6

1.2

Without
drainage-control
plot

0.1

0.2

0.4

0.8

Gr~ater

No waterlogging
Waterlogging only in
several depressions
14-16 Feb.
Waterlogging occasionally
after rains in spring

levels and waterlogging, alfalfa hay yields in the first year

(spring 1978), for the experimental field for which drainage rates are given,
were the follooing:
(a) drain spacing 20 m

- 9.3 t/ha

(b) drain spacing 40 m

- 6.5 t/ha

(c) control without drains

- 4.8 t/ha

Hay yields for alternatives (a) and (b) in 1979 were higher by 30%.
Before the drainage facilities "'>ere provided, the soil in _the roq::er.ilrental
field was tilled and sawn only once in

~"'u

or three years, and the losses were

quite high due to the high production costs and low yields.
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mNCLUSION

Use of drainage filters in agriculture, especially in hydromophous clay soils,
is very significant for irrigation practice.
This subject is given much space in literature. Various aspects of the use
of diverse drainage filters and their characteristics are frequently considered.

Information about specific effects of individual drain filters on prompt
rerroval ·of surplus surface water, hO\'.'e.Ver, are infrequent.

Large hectarage of hydromorphous clay soils in Yugoslavia, their high
capability in rrany cases, and the fact that large complexes of these soils are
in public sector, have directed the research for economical and engineering

solutions.
Am::mg a large number of various drainage naterials increasingly used in

Yugoslavia in protective or transferable drain filters, conventional gravel
filter and filter fabrics (PES-250 g/nt and 301-D of LIO production, Textile
Industry, Osijek) \';ere tested in alternative placings alx>ve drains.
Sare of the results, l:x>th in lalx>ratm.y rrodel investigations and experimental

field drainage presented in this paper, indicate the qualities, economic aspect,
and other parameters important for

~lementation

of the tested

dr~inage

materials in agriculture.
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PROBLEHS OF FORHING OF ARABLE LAYER ON RECLAI!<lED
MINESOILS
Husnija Resulovic and Milun Cirjakovi6+
Faculty of Agriculture - Sarajevo, Yugoslavia
+Institute for Mine Research - Tuzla, Yugqslavia
This work contains results of changes of chemical properties of a series of soil formed on clay marl. These materials represent depots from open coal mines that were converted into arable layer by means of reclamation measures.
By investigating changes of chemical properties of
soil in three minesoils of different age i.e. 1, 4 and 13
years we have found out that new arable layer is formed in
about 13 years approximately 15 em deep (orchard). During
the above period humus accumulation in this layer reached
2,3?%, available phosphorus increased by 1,5 times and available potassium by 3,5 times. This.is the result of antropogenous.effect indicated by us as favourable tendency in
formation of arable layer. However, these favourable effects
were accompanied by some adverse processes such as: increase
of active Ca and clay content and rainfall waterlodging.
Identification of such adverse processes enables us to
take necessary measures for their mitigation or elimination.
I NT R 0 DUC T I 0 N
Open mines of different minerals led to very serious
soil damages. Such method of exploitation is very agressive
as it has frontal approach and includes all areas in certain
region. It is not possible to exclude i.e. protect high
quality soils from such effects. About 7.500 ha of arable
land is lost in Yugoslavia every year under open mines.
Exploitation of minerals leaves devastated areas in the form
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of deep and wide craters and whole new hills of deposited
material. B o x (quot. Shaller et al, 1978) says: "I doubt
seriously that we will ever see less drastic disturbance of
our landscape than we have today". This indicates rather
adverse future of the soil and confronts us with the question of how to mitigate intensity of these processes. One of
very important measures of mitigation of such heavy losses
in soil is reclamation. Some areas in Yugoslavia have already been reclaimed although such areas are considerably
smaller than accumulation of damaged ones (Filipovic et al,
1981).
This 11ork describes the rapidness of arable layer
formation on reclaimed clay marl soils as well as the processes involved. The purpose is to eliminate or mitigate
adverse processes in the future through better knowledge
and understanding of their nature.
1. CHARACTERISTICS OF LOCATIONS OF INVESTIGATION

Investigation area is located in North-Eastern part
of Bosnia. !•lining activities (open mines) led to destruction of considerable areas of this region so that today it
gives a picture of real devastated area (industrial desert).
Smaller part of so destroyed area has been reclaimed and
fruit and field crops succesfully grown on them,
As regards climate characteristics the area is characterised by average annual rainfall of 953 mm, It has rather
unfavourable pattern during a year. In average, 42% of average annual rainfall occurs in winter period (October !'larch) and 58% in spring period (April - September). Potential evapotranspiration (PET) in summer period is 85% and
in >linter only 15% of annual total. There is a disharmony
in rainfall pattern and potential evapotranspiration.
Results of such disharmony are surplus of water in cold and
its shortage in warm seasons of year. On the basis of recorded data on rainfall, calculation cf PET and reserves
for easily available humidity of 100 mm water balance for
a series of 55 years has been defined (Vlahinic et al, 1978).

It has been defined that average yearly surpluses of water
are 315 mm and shortages 55 mm. The sum of yearly surpluses
and shortages of water vary significantly from year to year.
Geologically, overburden itself is cley marl while
limestone participates to a lesser extent.
Reclamation of part of the area was carried out in
1966, by means of so called direct method, without application of special arable leyer. 5 waggons of manure per ha
were applied as well as 25 mtc/ha of phosphorus ferilizer,
12 mtc/ha of potassium fertilizer (40%) and 10 mtc/ha of
N-fertilizer. In subsequent years 1,5 kg per tree was
added.
2. NETHOD OF INVESTIGATION
The investigation covered three minesoils of different
age i.e. 1, 4 and 13 years. Samples were taken from dephts
ranging betV/een 0 and 20 em.
The folloV!ing properties Vlere investigated: texture,
skeleton content, pH, humus, CaCO, active Ca, available
phosphorus and potassium.

3, RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION
Results of investigation are shoV/n in Tables l and 2.
Table l
Soil Texture (%) and Skeleton Content

Sand
2-0,06

mm
Silt
0,06-0,002

0-20

40,55

32,93

26,52

66,0

4

0-20

36,60

35,00

38,20

40,0

13

0-20

18,52

35,54

45,94

23,5

Age of soil
in years

Depth
em

l
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Skeleton
Cley
<0,002

%

Table 2

Chemical Properties
Age of Depth
:eH
H20 nKC1
soil in em
years

caco Active Humus Available in
% 3 Cain%
% m~lOO g ·of soil
15
2 5
~0

1

0-20

8,40

7,50 38,2

0,86

1,50

4,00

4

0-20

8,10

7,20 42,5

1,51

3,50

8,55

13

0-20

8,20

7,20 36,1

2,57

5,60

27,50

55,5

3.1. Soil Texture and Skeleton Content
It can be seen from Table 1 that in youngest minesoil
skeleton content >~as 66,0%, in 4 year old 40,0% and in 13
year old 23,5%. The data obtained sho>~ that in relatively
short period its content decreased thus indicating relatively rapid process of desintegration i.e. the process of physical destruction of marl skeleton. In practical terms this
is very important as it indicates that the process of fine
earth formation is rather rapid from such material and under
such conditions.
As regards soil texture it can be seen that soil development is accompanied by pronaunced increase of clay
content >~hich almost doubled in 13 years. Clay accumulation
under conditions of high skeleton content leads to improved
>~ater retention and nutrient content properties of such soil.
3.2. Change of Chemical Properties
The data contained in Table 2 indicate that such soil
has rather high pH value ranging from (in H20) 8,20 to 8,40,
As regards total Caco content it is high both in
5
fresh 11 soil 11 as well as in the oldest member of this series.
This content ranged between 36,1 to 42,9%. It is particularly important to emphasize that there is also high quantity
of active Ca. Its high content (33,5%) >~hich >~ill be formed
and possibly increased in further process of physical destruction of skeleton may lead to debalance in nutrition with
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certain elements, particularly iron, and cause chlorisis.
Humus content was gradually increasing from year to
year and, after 1~ years, already reached 2,~7%. Such rapid
accumulation is a positive process which will no doubt lead
to improvement of its physical and, particularly, biological
properties, The result of such humus accumulation is intensive development of root system as well as decrease of organic matters mineralization process due to low content of
microorganisms and pedofauna. Similar results were obtained
by H e s m a n et al (1978) and S c a f f e r et al
(1980), Fat k u 1 in (1980) indicates that humin accids
in young minesoils ere characterised by increased content
of C and H.
~.~.

Occurance of some Adverse Processes in Formation
of Arable Layer

In the process of humus layer formation we have observed the occurance of a number of processes some of which
having favourable and some adverse effects on root system
of plants.
Favourable processes are: accumulation of organic matter, accumulation of nutrient and formation of fine earth.
Adverse processes include: increase of active Ga content, formation of heavier i.e. clayish soil, disposition
of clay particles and reduced water permeability in deeper
layers.
Increase of active Ca content may, as said before, cause chlorisis with some sensitive plants. Increase of clay
particles because of inadequate soil structure leads to
occasional stagnation of surface water and its reduced percolation. Nechanical rinsing of clay particles through skeleton material and their iluviation in deeper layers also
leads to reduced water permeability.
In respect of future direction of soil evolution, particularly through growth of biological world, formation of
favourable structure and human influence, one may expect
reduction of adverse processes i.e. increase of favourable

ones, which will contribute to formation of deeper and higher
quality arable layer.
C 0 NCL US I 0 NS
By investigating arable layer on reclaimed surfaces
of different age (1, 4 and 13 years) we have found out the
following:
- in the period of 13 years arable layer was formed,
about 15 em deep and with humus content of 2,37%;
- content of available phosphorus increased by 1,5
times and available potassium by 3,5 times compared to original conditions;
- during the above period some adverse occurances were
noted such as: stagnation of rainfall water in surface
layer as a result of accelerated process of clay formation.
Deeper layers also became poorly permeable because of migration of clay particles and their iluviation in deeper
layers.
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Abstract

Thorough loosening of a sandy clay loam subsoil, in which
roots normally penetrated to 70 om, increased yields by up to 7~.
Loosening to 45 em increased the proportion of roots penetrating
below 45 em, improved water uptake from depth and relieved plant
water stress as compared with ploughing to 23 em. Computer
simulation studies showed that increased rooting depth would be
·beneficial in all but the wettest years and this was consistent
with experiment.

Evidence was obtained that a combination of

minimum tillage techniques superimposed on deep loosened soil could
be useful for increasing yield and improving timeliness.

INTRODUCTION
Reliability of yield' and continuity of supply are of prime
importance to the economic production of vegetables.

However, yields and

timing fluctuate widely from year to year and soil'to soil, creating marketing
problems. Much of this variability is a consequence of the short growing
season and shallow root system of many vegetable species, which render them
particularly sensitive to water supply. Irrigation is therefore an important
aid to management, but in England and Wales only 15% of the area of summer

vegetables (excluding early potatoes) is irrigated (MAFF 1979).

This is

possibly because of the uncertain return on capital investment in a region
with a variable summer rainfall.

It is desirable therefore· to develop

alternative agronomic practices which make best use of water stored in the
soil profile.
Many experiments have been carried out in the UK in which-attempts
were made to improve subsoil condi tiona for root growth by using fixed tine
subsoilers (Russell, 1956). Yields, however, were seldom improved. Yet
many subsoils are compact (GoOderham, 1976) and may never have been adequately
loosened by conventional equipment.

The possibility exists that if they could
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be effectively loosened benefits might be obtained. In 1975, the National
Vegetable Research Station started a programme of research to investigate
the potential benefit of really thorough subsoil loosening and to forecast
when such benefits might be obtained. This paper describes our progress.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND YIELD RESPONSE

OUr experiments were carried out on a sandy clay loam (Stagnogleyio,
argillic brown earth) having a moderately developed, medi~coaree structure
to about 1 m and which had been previously cropped with spring barley for
20 years. NaHCO~-soluble P and exchangeable K were uniform down the profile,
/
-1
averaging 16 and 80 mg kg air-dry soil respectively.
In the first experiment, thoro~ loosening was ensured by excavating
3 trenches 1.8 m wide x 9 m long to a depth of 0.9 musing a tractor-mounted
scraper. Ih.u'ing baokfilling, care was taken to maintain the original arrangement of soil horizons, and fertilizer (300 kg N as urea formaldehyde, 200 kg
P as triple superphosphate and 400kg K m K2so ha-1) was incorporated at
4
varying proportions down the profile. Further plots were ploughed and
cultivated conventionally, but all treatments, except for an unfertilized
·control, received the same total amOl.mt of NPK fertilizer. Potatoes were
grown in 1976, followed by broad beans. Dry matter production was increased
by 13 and 75'!6 respectively by deep loosening alone (Stone, 1982), No
additional benefit from deep incorporation of fertilizer was detected.
~oouraged by these results, the original experiment was expanded
by the addition of 3 similar trenches and a larger experiment was laid down
using a Wye double digger operating to 45 om (Rowse & Stone, 1980), This
machine rotavates the ~ubsoil and at the same time inverts the topsoil by
ploughing (Warboys et al,, 1976) while allowing incorporation of fertilizer
to depth (Warboys et al., 1979). Without exception, yields of a range of
contrasting crops were increased by deep loosening (Tables 1 & 2) although
the effects of deep fertilizer followed no clear pattern (Table 2).
Table 1. Percentage increase in fresh weight over conventional
ploughing resulting from subsoil loosening: Trenoh experiment.
Broad b~an (pods)
Cabbage (total)
Leek (total)
Red beet ('beetroot•)

1978

1979

22
18
8
8

63
32
17
22
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Table 2.

Percentage increase in fresh weight over conventional

ploughing resulting fron subsoil loosening and deep incorporation

of fertilizer:

Double digger (DD) experiment.
1977
DD

1978

DD plus

DD

fertilizer

Broad bean (pods)
Cabbage (total)
Potato (marketable)
Red beet ( 1 beetroot 1 )

12
28
19
33

DD plus
fertilizer

12
12

17
14
28
18

5
11

12
17
8
17

SOIL PROPERTIES
Trenching and double digging reduced penetration resistance (Fig.1)

and bulk denei ty ( 1. 55 ~ 1. 32 g em- 3) and increased air-filled poroei ty at
1 field oapaoi ty 1 ( 10% -. 24%).
Loosening had little effect on water retention
but there was some evidence that drainage was improved.

However, the latter

was considered of little importance during the summer cropping period of
these experiments.

Penetration Resistance
( N em -2 J
0
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200 300

0
Fig.1

Penetration resistance

on deep loosened (--- -) and
ploughed ( - - ) soil.
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ROOT DISTRIBUTION
Subsoil loosening consistently increased the rate of root extension,

rooting depth and total root length (Fig,2) although measurements of penetration resistance (Fig.1) and visual inspection revealed no distinQt
cultivation pan or obvious signs of root impediment in the unloosened soil.

Double digging increased root proliferation below the depth (45 em)
of loosening, presumably because roots penetrated rapidly to the boundary
between loosened and Unloosened soil thereby increasing the chance of them
finding a few coarse pores which penetrate to depth.

--

· -

- - - - - -

Root Concentration
(cm/cm3)
0 0·2 0 0·2 0·4 0·6

0
Fig,2 Root distribution of
broad beans, 29 end 79 da;ys
after 50]6 emergence, growing
in loosened (- - - -) and
unloosened (---) soil,
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WATER UPl'AKE

With all crops examined, subsoil loosening increased the rate of

water uptake at depth end reduced it in the plough layer (Fig.3).

The lower

rate of topsoil dr.flng on the loosened soil may result in improved nutrient

mobility and nutrient uptake.
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Fig.3 Water removal by broad beans; loosened- - -, ploughed-----.
PLANT WATER STRESS

Improvements in water uptake on the loosened soil were reflected,

during dr,y spells, by reductions in plant water stress as indicated by

measurements of stomatal oonduotsnoe and leaf water potential ~Table 3).
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Table 3. Effects of subsoil loosening on stomatal conductance and
leaf water potential of broad beans in 1977: Trench experiment.
Time (GMI')
Cultivation 0853

Stomatal conductance

Ploughed

0.17

(em sec- 1 )

Loosened

0.37

Leaf water potential
(bar, -ve)

Ploughed

11.9

Loosened

3.3

1031
0.19
0.38
14.5
6,8

1129
0.13
0.41
12.9
6.6

1325

1434

0.18

0.10

0.45

0.42

15.4
8.0

14.9
9·7

PREDICTION OF RESPONSE
The data suggest that the increases in yield obtained by subsoil
loosening were due to reductions in plant water stress following increased
rates of root extension. Crop response is likely, therefore, to vary from
year to year depending on whether water uptake is improved by a deeper root

system. A simulation model of crop water extraction (Rowse et al., 1978) was
used to test the effect of altering the root distribution of broad beans given
different weather conditions (Rowse & Barnes, 1979). In all but the wettest
years, a deeper root system than that measured on the unloosened soil was
found to increase water uptake. Surprisingly, only ~ of the roots were
required below 50 om to increase uptake by JQ% above that achieved when all
the roots were above 50 om.
An indication of those soils likely to benefit from deep loosening
might be given by simple measurements of soil strength since it is known that
root elongation is impeded by high mechanical resistance. In our trench
experiment, yield decreased with increasing mean penetration resistance of
the subsoil, as measured at 'field capacity' using a penetrometer having a
2
1 cm 60° relieved cone~ With each crop, and in both years, yield was little
-2
affected up to a resistance of about 125 N om but at greater resistances
yield was often severely reduced. It is premature to suggest that this
relationship may have broad applicability without further testing. However,
work elsewhere (Gooderham, 1977) suggests that the relationship between root
elongat~on and penetration resistance is not only similar between crop
species (tomato, ryegraas, pea) but also for unstructured soils of contrasting textm·e.

DISCUSSION
Clearly, thorough subsoil loosening is a potentially import~t
means of improving soil productivity. Yields in our experiments were
increased by up to

75%, even on a soil showing no obvious signs of compaction
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and in which roots nol.'mally penetrated to at least 0.7 m. While it may be
uneconomic to recommend loosening to the full depth ·of root penetration,
shallower working, perhaps to 40-45 em, would appear to be sufficient to
enable a few roots to penetrate rapidly to greater depth. ~Iachinery exists
capable of effectively loosening soil to this depth.

The Wye double digger

in its prototype single-furrow version is, perhaps, too slow for commercial
application, but a two-furrow model is at an advanced stage of design.

Modern

multi-tined, winged subsoilers (Spoor & Godwin, 1979) also look promising, and
are being compared with the Wye machine at several centres in the UK.
There is an urgent need to define the degree of loosening necessary
for adequate root penetration. Over-cultivation is not only .wasteful of
energy but it may also render the soil more liable to reoompaction by subsequent traffic. The benefits we obtained persisted for at least 4 years
when the soil conditions were good but were lost when subsequent ploughing
was carried out under adverse conditions. Current work is examining the
longevity of the effect under conventional and minimum tillage systems.
Although the first year of this experiment was too wet to expect a response to
deep loosening, minimum tillage gave as high yields as ploughing and, combined
with beds, would have allowed earlier drilling. It may be that deep loosening
followed by minimum tillage and bed systems could be a useful means of
increasing yields and improving timeliness of planting and harvesting.
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Abstract

The Corn Belt area of the United States is mostly situated north of the
37th north parallel, and generally is subjected to freezing soil temperatures
to a depth of at least 30 em.

In the northeastern part of the Corn Belt, soils

usually are annually frozen to deeper depths, and it was commonly assumed that
such action would ameliorate seasonal soil compaction.

Field studies in

Minnesota show that freezing and thawing only partially ameliorate compacted
soil.

Autumn tillage may be more effective depending on the kind of tillage.

Introduction
Soil compaction caused by the wheel traffic of

~gricultural

is an increasing concern throughout the United States.

farm machinery

The extent of compac-

tion caused during one growing season using common field management practices
can be considerable (Voorhees et al., 1978).

Soils in the northwestern Corn

Belt are commonly moldboard plow in the autumn, and farmers generally assume
that this tillage, plus freezing and thawing, ameliorates all compaction.
However, field studies by Blake et al. (1976) demonstrated the limitations of
natural weathering forces and cultural practices in alleviating a compacted
plow pan.

Field studies also show that tillage can produce both a loosening

and compactive effect on soil depending on soil water content and soil texture
(Allmaras et al., 1966) and kind of tillage operation (Voorhees et al., 1981).
Two cUrrent trends in farming practices require an evaluation of the relative effectiveness of tillage and natural forces in alleviating soil compaction.
Firstly, is the trend towards larger and heavier farm tractors and machinery
and its potential to increase both the intensity and depth of wheel-induced
soil compaction.

Secondly, increased use of no-till or minimum tillage systems

puts more emphasis on natural forces to keep this compaction from persisting
and accumulating to levels, that are damaging for crop production.

Thh paper

describes the effectiyeness of natural forces to alleviate soil compaction
during the winter off-season in the presence and absence of autumn tillage.
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Methods
----

Wheel traffic from all field operations on a series of plots 18.3 m wide x
47.3 m long was controlled to occur in the same path since 1973. The soil type

was a Nicollet silty clay loam in southwestern Minnesota.

Each year, a total

of six field operations were performed with tractor weight ranging from 3,700
to 7,300 kg, depending on the operation being done.

At the end of the

gr~wing

season, bulk density and penetrometer resistance measurements were made to a
depth of 60 em to determine the amount of compaction at the end of the growing
season.
Beginning in the autumn of 1977, each plot was divided into two parts. One
part was either moldboard plowed, chisel plowed, or tandem disked.
part did not receive any autumn tillage.

The other

The following spring, before any ad-

ditional field operations were performed, bulk density and penetrometer resistance measurements were again taken to determine the amount of amelioration
over winter.
autumn.

Soil water content was also measured in both the spring and

Since penetrometer resistance is sensitive to soil water content, and

because the soil water content did change between autumn and the following
spring, the penetrometer data was adjusted to a common water content at each
given depth.

This was done from logarithmic relationships between penetrometer

resistance and gravimetric water content for various classes of bulk density.
The adjusted penetrometer resistance values are thus indicative of real changes
in the physical nature of the soil.

Bulk soil samples were also collected for

determination of aggregate size and clod density.

All of the above measure-

ments were made in both the plot areas compacted by wheel traffic and the plot
areas where there was no wheel traffic.

While depth of frost was not measured

on these plots, adjacent weather station measurements indicate annual frost
penetration from 1 to 1.5 meters.

Only the surface few em go through more than

one freeze-thaw cycle during the winter.
Results
The data for the winter of 1979-1980 is shown and is typical of the
results from the other years.

There was no difference between autumn chisel

plowing and autumn disking and therefore these two treatments were averaged
together and are referred to as "reduced tillage." Bulk density values are
shown in Table 1 •. The data in column (A) is the bulk density of the compacted
wheel tracked soil before autumn tillage, October 1979.

Column (B) is data

taken the following spring (April 1980) and was taken in the autumn tilled
portion of the compacted whe.el tracked soil, and reflects the combined effects
of natural amelioration and autumn tillage.
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Column (C) is

dat~

also taken the

Table 1.

Bulk density as affected by natural weathering forces and autumn
tillage, October 1979-April 1980.
October 1979

Depth,
em

A ril 1980

(A) wheel track

(B) tilled WT

(C) untilled WT

(D) tilled NWT

h.s.d*

Moldboard Plow
0-7.5
7,5-15
15-22.5

1.63

1.23

1.46

1.35

0.17

1.63

1.31

1.61

1.45

0.08

1.57

1.37

1.54

1.45

0.10

22.5-30

1.57

1.50

1.56

1.46

0.10

3D-45

1.56

1.56

1.55

1.54

0.10

45-60

1.58

1.59

1.63

1.62

0.07

1.63

1.41

1.49

1.25

0.12

1.63

1.55

1.63

1.32

0.12

1.53

1.53

1.62

1.42

0.11

Reduced Tillage
0-7.5
7.5-15
15-22.5
22.5-30

1.53

1.47

1.48

1.48

0.08

3D-45

1.52

1.53

1.56

1.58

0.10

45-60

!.57

1.60

1.58

1.58

*h.s.dt (honest significant

~ifference,

Steel and Torrie, 1960).

0.09

The

difference between treatment means must exceed the h.s.d. to be considerd
significantly different.
following spring but where there was no autumn tillage of the compacted wheel
tracked soil, and therefore represents just natural amelioration, mainly freezing and thawing.

Curve (D) is the portion of the plot where there was no wheel

traffic and represents the least. compacted condition against which the other
three treatments are compared,

Results are shown for both moldboard plowing

and reduced tillage.
Natural forces alone had little effect on reducing wheel track bulk
density on either the moldboard plow or conservation tillage plots (compare
columns "A" and "C").
7, 5 em.

The only real amelioration was limited to the surface

Autumn moldboard plowing significantly ameliorated the comPacted wheel

track to the extent that its bulk density was lower than the nontracked and
soil compare (columns "B" and ''D").

This effect was limited to the depth of

tillage, about 25 em •.
The ameliorative effects of conservation tillage were not as extensive as
moldboard plowing, with bulk density reduction noted only in the surface 7.5 em
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of soil (columns "D" and "B"). Reduced tillage was only slightly more effective than natural weathering (compare columns "8" and "C" with "D").
Penetrometer resistance is shown in Table 2 and is in the same format as
the bulk density data.

Collectively, this data show that natural weathering

alone reduced penetrometer resistance by roughly 50% (compare columns "A" and
"C").

This contrast with bulk density data which showed little amelioration

from weathering.

Freezing and thawing, along with some wetting and drying,

creates microfracture planes which would affect a fabric strength type of measurement, such as penetrometer resistance, more than a total porosity type of
measurement such as bulk density.
Table 2.

Penetrometer resistance as affected by natural weathering and autumn
tillage, October 1979-April, 1980.

Depth,
em

A ril 1980

October 1979
(A)

wheel track

(B) tilled liT
- - - - - kPa

{C) untilled WT

(D) tilled NWT

- - - - - -

Moldboard Plow
0-7.5
7.5-15
15-22.5

3205

228

1369

251

2100

367

594

364

1095

312

524

286

22.5-30

1109

384

698

493

30-45

1383

1051

833

959

45-60

1361

1170

814

810

Reduced Tillage
0-7.5

2710

562

1129

177

2500

943

847

369

2362

965

1053

428

1655

1002

1018

711

30-45

1655

1039

1206

981

45-60

1589

1039

1118

902

7.5-15
15-22.5
22.5-30

Moldboard plowing essentially alleviated all compaction to a depth of
about 25-30 em (compare columns "A", "B" and "D").

Reduced forma of tillage

were less effective and ameliorated compacted soil only slightly more than
natural weathering (compare column "B" with column "C").

The reduced form of

tillage was performed to a depth of about 20 em, but was effective only. in the
surface 7.5 em.

It appears that the initial loosening expected in the autumn
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with reduced tillage was not very stable due to perhaps raindrop impact and
reconsolidated over the winter·. Moldboard plowing results in larger structural
units that apparently do not slake down as much over winter and resulted in a
net loosening effect.
The above data show ameliorative effects of tillage and natural forces on
the "bulk" compaction.

Individual soil structural units are not so easily

altered.

Table 3 shows the density of individual soil clods about 5 em in

diameter.

the density was measured in the spring after the soil had been

autumn tilled and subjected to over-wintering.

Clods from the wheel tracked

area remained more dense than the noncompacted clods regardless of kind of
tillage, or weathering.
Table 3.

Clod density as affected by natural weathering, fall tillage, and
wheel traffic, measured April 1978, before any spring tillage.
Clod density, g/cm-3
Reduced tillage

Moldboard plow

Wheel track, no autumn tillage

1.67

1.65

Wheel track, autumn tillage

1.62

1.61

No wheel track, no autumn tillage
No wheel track, autumn tillage

1.46

1.47

1.43

1.48

h.s.d. at 5%

= 0.04

h.s.d. at 1%

0.06

Summary
1.

Natural weathering forces alone reduced penetrometer resistance in the
surface 30 em by roughly 50%, but had little effect on bulk density.

2.

Moldboard plowing in the autumn, in conjunction with natural

weatherin~

reduced both bulk density and penetrometer resistance to essentially the
same level as the nontrafficked soil.
3.

A reduced form of autumn tillage was less effective than moldboard plowing,
and only slightly more effective than natural weathering alone.

4.

Individual soil structure units remained dense and compacted in spite of
weathering and tillage.

These conclusions have several important implications. In the United.States,
reduced tillage gives the benefit of erosion control and energy conservation in
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much of the Corn Belt area.

However, if natural weathering, especially freez-

ing and thawing, are not very effective in ameliorating compacted soil, some of
the conservation tillage practices may eventually lead to increased erosion.
The data indicates that conservation tillage may not be a very effective way of
ameliorating a compacted soil, but may be an effective way of maintaining a
desired state of tilth if detrimental effects of wheel traffic are minimized or
0

controlled.

Some effects of soil compaction may be subtle and not have any apparent
serious practical consequences such as clod density.

However, if clods remain

dense for several seasons (as data suggests), or increase in number, eventually
seedbed preparation problems may be encountered.
Ameliorative tillage, such as moldboard plowing to 30 em, may become too
expensive in terms of energy and soil erosion.

This puts more emphasis on the

need to avoid soil compaction in the first place.
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Abstract, Some statements are given derived from research and experience with

soil improvement.

INTRODUCTION
A lot of experience from mechanical soil improvement has been obtained in
the Netherlands. However, the yields per ha in the Netherlands belong to the
largest in the world, many farmers are nevertheless not content about their
soils. They consider their land too wet in wet periods and too dry in dry periods

or even both. Since ages farmers have tried to improve soil conditions for
plantgrowth, with more or less success, sometimes even negative success. The
improved area was limited by the fact that most work had to be done by hand
digging.
Powerful tractors opened far more possibilities in the last decades, Many
soil improving machines were developed, to crash soil layers, to turn or to mix
the soil profile or to loosen the soil.
These machines have been applied in practice both for private farmers and
on state-owned land. A number of experimental fields were made with and without
the improvement or with improving by different machines. From the results in
practice and in research farmers and agricultural advisers learned what to do
or not to and how to do. They also learned about the quantitative effect on
yields of different crops and how this depends on the wheather conditions.
Much of this experience has universal value but also much of it is confined
in its applicability to the special conditions of soils and climate in the
Netherlands. This paper deals with some general aspects; because these cover a
fairly wide range of problems and the length is confined, some statements are
given with a short explanation.

6~

EXECUTION OF SOIL IMPROVEMENT
Although a complete review of machines used in soil ·improvement cannot be
given in this paper, a short description of the machines in use cannot be missed.
Basically there are two types of machines, loosening machines or rooters
and profile turning machines or deep-plmvs. The first are used to increase water-

and airpermeability and to decrease mechanical impedance for root growth. Deepplows are used to change the soil profile, e.g. to replace a sandy top soil by
a loamy one or a peat top soil by a sandy layer.
Both machine types developed into soil mixing machines in the last decades,
because mixed soils appeared to have more stability than simply loosened soils

and are a better root environment than layered profiles.
So the sharp rooter developed via the wide rooters into the mixing rooters.
The turning plow developed into a tool which gives a rough mixture of the layers
in the soil profile. At last machines were constructed which were intermediate
between rooters and deep-plows. They can make conservative mixtures, where the
majority of soil particles, originally lying in the top soil remain in the top
soil. But they can also make revolutionary mixtures where the reverse holds.
Also, proportional mixtures can be made by these machines.
The mixtures made by the roo.ter-plow machines are fairly rough; they consist
of fairly big lumps of different soil layers scattered through the soil profile.
Sometimes this is better than a fine mixture, which can be made by rotating machines.
Statement
Soil improvement to avoid or decrease drought damage is more effective than to
avoid waterlogging.
In climates with a positive surplus of rainfall over evaporation in autumn
and winter, a l~w surplus in spring and a negative surplus in summer, all crops
can be affected by drought in summer. Only winter crops are affected by waterlogging.
Moreover, mostly waterlogging is caused by insufficient drainage, Very seldom a low water conductivity causes too wet conditions. By increasing permeability the amount of water which has to be discharged by sub surface drainage
increases with th~ amount originally discharged by surface-run-off. From this
the loosened soil is wetter in spring than the original soil which causes delay
in seedbed preparation.
The results of a

pract~cal

experiment to prove the validity of this state-

ment for a soil improvement are given in table I, Because of d\fferent opinions
about the working of soil improvement in this place, a sprinkler irrigation ex-
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periment was made over the experimental field for soil improvement.
Table 1. Yield of winterwheat in kg grains per ha on a soil improvement experimental field at Borgercompagnie with and without sprinkling in 1964.
Non irrigated

Irrigated

Zero treatment

4570

5280

Improved by deep-plowing

5220

5160

The wheat did apparently not react on soil improvement when enough moisture
was available in summer. Nevertheless, the original soil contained a nearly impermeable peat layer.
Very seldom we have seen any positive effects of experiments to increase
water permeability of soils.
Statement 2
Loosening of soil does not always cause lower bulk densities; it can even cause
compaction if the conditions are unfavourable.
Every mechanical loosening of soil has a decrease of mean bulk density as
immediate effect. This immediate effect is only temporary. It is followed by a
subsidence sooner or later, After certain time, this stops and a new equilibrium
has been reached. Ameliorationists hope that the bulk density then is lower than
it was originally.
Change in bulk-density
by sub-soiling (g/cm3)
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But this hope will only be fulfilled if the causes of the originally high
bulk density are removed, or if the process of compaction lasts very long. If
the high bulk density was caused by heavy farm traffic, the same compaction will
return after loosening unless the traffic pressures are decreased.
By rooting, deep-plowing or mixing all large pores originating from plantor animal action, .are destroyed. The new bulk density and permeability can be
worse than the original. Every soil has an equilibrium density, determined by
its composition and environmental conditions as groundwater, climate and loads.
A soil looser than this equilibrium should not be loosened, as is shown in fig.
from Boels and Havinga (1974),
Statement 3
If drainage is insufficient, loosening of soil can be disastrous.
In many places it has been observed that loosened land became wetter than
it had been ever before. Hostly the farmer had his land loosened because it was
too wet; he considered his land too dense, so a loosening should solve the
problem. In the first winter it seemed that the loosening was the correct amelioration. The land is less.wet than it has been in former winters. But in the
second and following winters there is more pending than before loosening and
especi;;tlly in spring it lasts very long before the land is workable for seedbed preparation,
The real cause of original wetness is not the density of the soil but a
very poor drainage. By loosening the drainage is not improved, but the water
storage caPacity is increased in the loose soil. Therefore the land looks less
wet in the first winter. In reality there is more moisture present than before
loosening, A part of the unstable loose soil is fully saturated. This causes a
subsidence, Falling solid material causes water to rise, which makes the soil
wetter, which causes more subsidence.
This results in a situation in which the land is saturated to its surface.
The amount of subsidence then equals the amount of drainage discharge. So even
without rain the land remains wet, Only late in spring when evaporation removes
much water the land becomes workable.
This lasts until the subsidence stops when the new equilibration bulk density has been reached, mostly after 3 to 4 years. In many cases the soil then
is denser than b.efore loosening.
If drainage is sufficient also some subsidence occurs but that is not amplified by very wet conditions.
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Statement 4
ca~sed

Although yield increase by deeper rooting

by soil improvement theoreti-

cally can be forecasted, the results in reality are often not in agreement with
this theory.
The yields are nearly proportional to the actual evatranapiration of the
crops. If a soil after imprc-vement contains more accessible moisture than before
actual evatranspiration can be increased by the improvement. This depends on
the precipitation and potential evatranspiration in the growing season. The
yield increase should then be proportional to the increase in actual evatranspiration.
This means that the effect of soil improvement differs each year, being
sometimes even negative because of loss of fertility,
Extu auin yhtd of oats in ka:/hl
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But even if this variancy in wheather is taken into account, the observed
yields, and yield increases, differ from the expected ones. Fig. 2 and 3 give
examples o"f this, In fig. 2 there is still a relation between extra yield of
grains and the evaporation surplus, although it differs from the expected relation. In fig. 3 there seems to be no relation at all.
Ther:e can be many causes for this discrepancy, mostly related to the behaviour of soils and nitrogen, Wheather and soil conditions in spring can be
more or less good for rooting in the treated or control soil. Nitrogen can be
leached by rain in winter or spring being only available for deep rooting crops.
In dry summers the control soil can become so dry that the nitrogen which is
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present is no longer available. The improved soil is getting less dry; nitrogen remains available and the extra yield is much higher than is expected. Also
plant diseases can have influences which are not the same on the crops of
treated and control soil.
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Statement 5
Mechanical improvement of soils in which peat is present can have very good
results; Qy decomposition of peat however, negative effects can occur,
Mostly the main effect of soil improvement is deeper rooting of the crops.
Deeper rooting means more available moisture. The amount of extra accessible
moisture depends on the properties of the soil, If this is sand the gain in
moisture in only poor. But it can be very large if the high moisture contents
of peat are made accessible fOr the roots, Therefore mechanical soil improvement of soils containing peat has often very good results.
Nevertheless the actual results can be disappointing because decomposition
of peat can disturb the root environment. By increased pH and higher air contents a biochemical oxydation of the peat is started,_which can decrease oxygen
contents to zero. Moreover, the oxydation of oligotrophic moss peat needs supply of some nitrogen which is not available for the crop then.
In mixing acid peat with soil layers having a higher pH a coarse mixture
is therefore preferable. In a coarse mixture there are less contact surfaces
where pH is increased than in fine mixtures and hence there will be less decomposition of

t~e·

peat. Table 2 gives an example of this in a long lasting

field experiment~'
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Herein the yield increases are determined at the optimal level of nitrogen
fertilizing, which was very high for the

fin~

mixture in the first years.

Table 2. Average yield increase by mixing a profile consistent of 20 em
burnous sand {pH-KCl 5,1) on 40 em moss peat {pH 2,7) and 30 em sand.
Coarse mixture
Year 1964 - 1973
1974 - 1981

Fine mixture

4,5

+ 15,5
+

16,2

In 1964 the C/N ratio was 71 in the fine mixture. In 1973 when the negative yield increases suddenly were replaced by positive ones, the C/N ratio
had decreased to 25. Apparently the decomposition of peat had come to its end.
But the loss of yield in the first 10 years did cost more than the execution
of the mixing,
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UNIVERSITY OF IFE, ILE-IFE, NIGERIA,
Abstract
A study was initiated in 1978 at the Ife [Nigeria)
University Teaching and Research Farm on the effects of tillage
and 2 .seedbed configurations with and without mulch on soil

physical properties and production of cassava (Manihot
esculentaL cowpea (Vignla unguiculate L. Wasp), and Maize

(Zea mays L,) on an Oxic Paleustalf,
· No-tillage treatment with crop residue mulch was superior
in terms of more favourable soil temperature and bulk density 1
greater soil moisture reserve and more stable structure but
inferior without surface mulch compared. to ridge and mo~nd
cultivation. With the exception of cassava that had 13, 20
a.nd 40% reductions in yield in subsequent years~ no.-tillage
gave consistently hi.gher crop yields,
Maize was more responsive to tillage than cowpea which
appears to be more preferentially susceptible to insect
damage on the no-tillage plots, Ridge and mound cultivations
were not significantly different with respect to soil and
crop responses,
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INTRODUCTION
The southwestern region o! Nigeria lies approximately
between longitudes 3 and 60 E and latitudes 6 and BON, Ita,
the aita o! the experiment is in the lowland rainforest with
an aanual rainfall of over 1200am that is bi-aodally distributed in a way to give 2 cropping aeasonu annually, Alfisols
formed froa Pre-oaabtian granite and gneiss ere aost
predominant here and used extensively for arable cultivation,
Planting on ridges mounds and occasionally on flat
cultivated land are used uncritically by farmers as standard
procedures in annual crop husbandry, Info~ation on the
influence of tillage and seedbed preparation aethods on soil
and crops is limited, Comparisons of such studies (Ezedinma,
19641 Kowal and Stockinger, 19631 and Lal, 1973) have shown
much variability from study to study, A farming system that
permits minimal tillage operations however may be getting
increasing concern considering the poor structural developaent and rapid deterioration (Aina,1979) of the soils under
culti\ration,":'l'lie objective of this study was to determine
the effects of no-tillage, ridge and aound seedbed configurations on soil and response~ of cassava, cowpea and maize,
MATERIALS AND ME'l'IIODS
The study vas conducted for 3 consecutive years (19761980) at the Ife University Teaching and Research Fera.
Maize (Zea aays L, var. "FARZ 27"), cowpea (Vignia unguiculate. L, Wasp, var, "Ife Brown) and cassava (Manihot esculenta
var, "Iaunikankiyan") were grown on experiaental plots of
5• by 10m with and without mulch and the following treatments
in a split-split plot design with 3 repliostionsl (i) No-till
with planting done in unplowed land, (11) tillage with
aanually prepared ridges 40om high and 45cm wide 1m row
spacing and (Hi) tillage with manually prepared mowiila or
hills, 40cm high, 45om base width and 100- and 50· 0111 .~·' · •
between- and within-row spacings, reepectively, Mulched plots
received 25kg crop residue each at planting,
The soil, classified. as clayey skeletal, kaol!nltic,
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''""yporthwmic Oxic Paleuatalf was freshly opened from a
15--yenr bush regrowth and on a land slope of !!%,
First and second copping seasons plantings were done in
April and September each year respectively, for mai~e and
cowpea at 1m by 50cm spacing ( retlacting spacings o:C•. mounds);
Cassava was planted once a year in April at 1m by 1m skacing,
Fertilizer was applied by side~drassing at rates of 120kg/ha
N in 2 split applications, 26kgfha P and 30kg/ha K for maize,
26kgfha P and 30kg/ha K for cowpea and 20kgfha P, 3Qkg/ha K
for cassava at planting,
The following determinations described elsewhere (Aina,·
1979) were made periodically on all plots1 seedling emergence,
plant growth rate and crop yields, soil particle size analysis,
soil moisture content, bulk density, soil temp'\r.etuNt. at ()800, ...
1200 and 1500 hours, total and air-filled porosity, aggregation
unC p.i, OI'biUliC carbon, Bray-1~... and exchangeable cations,
l

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Soil Properties
Particle Size Distribution - Changes in soil particle size
distribution (Table 1) indicate that tillage decreased (P<0,05)
contents of fine particles in the 0-7cm depth, Results vary
depending on crop and mulching treatments, reflecting the
relative exposure o! soil to raindrop dispersive action,
Soil Structure - Stability of soil aggregates was generally
low (Table 2), Aggregation end waver stability decreased
rapidly due to tillager by about 2 folds in 3 years, Mulching
slightly reduced the rate of deterioration in tilled plots,
Table

size distribution of 0-7cm soil depth at the
start and 36 months after initiating the experiment,

1~Perticle

Treatment

Send

Silt

Initial

64.9
66,7
71.6
69,6

%.
17 ,(,
16,8
15.3
15,6
12,4

·Mulched
No-tillage Unmulched
Mulehod
Ridge
Urunulched -ro-.1!
Mulohod
72.5
Mound
Unmulohed 76,7
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13.6

12,1

Clay
17.5
16,6
13.1
14.6
12.0
13.9
11,2

Bulk Density - Tillage resulted in soil compaction
irrespective of whether soil was mulched or not (Table 3),
Results suggest a significant influence of gravitational
settling of loosened (due to tillage) soil particles upon
wetting by rainfall .na a major factor of compaction due to
characteristically low structural atability.of the soil.
Table.2-Mean weight diameter of water stable aggregates (>2mm)
of the 0~7cm layer at different times during the
experiment, Values are averaged over cropping
treatments,

~~~9t~e~t

0

No- till age Mulched
Unmulched
Mulched
Ri~
Unmulched
'
Mulched
Mound
Unmulched
LSD (O,OS)
Teble

3.1
2,6
2,6
2,9
2,9
2,6
ns

Time months
24
12
2,8
2.2
2,2
1.7
1,8

1,!)
0.4

2.4
1.7
1.6
1.4
1,!)
1.3
0.5

36
2,6
1,4
1,!)
1,2
1.4
1.1
0.2

t>ulk density of the 0-7cm depth at different
times during the experiment,·Valuea averaged over
9repping treatments,

3~Soil

Treatment

0

··
Mulched
No•tillage Unmulehed
Mulched
Ridge
UllJlulehed
Mulched
Mound
Ullllulched
LSD (0,05)

1.15
1.13
1.09
1.05
1.05
1.07
o.o6

Time, months
12
24
1,25
1.37
1.46
1. 5

1,GJ!

1.
o.oa

co
1.27
1.42
1.39
1,46
1.41
1.47
o.o5

36
1,2!)
1.48
1.41
1,50
1,46
1.52
0,06

Peroaity ~ Reduction in porosity due to tillage was at the
expense of the sir-filled porosity, Ridge or mound cultivation
resulted tft 15~ and 25~ loss 1n sir-filled and totel poroait~
respectively, troa initial corresponding va1uea of 5~ and 35%

- . '15

compared to 15~ aftd $~ lema in ai~fillad and total porosity
valuea,,respectively under no-tillage over a 36-month period,
Soil Moisture Storage - Soil moisture contents wore higher
in no-tillage plota than in ridges and mounds particularly
in the 0-1Som depth, The difference between ridge and mound
con!igU~ntiona wmo not oignifioent, Tho differenooa due to
tillaga treatments were as high ao 5% and more aignifioant
with maize ru1d cassava than cowpea and without mulch during
periods of low rainfall,
Soil Temperature - Firat cropping seasons had higher
temperature 9JIIOtmto (averaging )SOC on bare soil) and amplitudes than the:j\1oend.seeeono, Ridge and mound oontigurationa
showed no significant difference in ooil temperature at 'em
depth but had higher temperatures compared to no-tillage
plots, Differences due to tillage .were as high as 9oc for
cassava, 7oc for maize and 40C for cowpea 3 weeks after plant•
in~ in the first season,
Chemical Properties .. The cll&mioal fertility of the soil
generally declined with time but mor~ rapidly with tillage
than with no-tillage (Table 4). Tile ~at affected constituent
was orgru>ic carbon which declined by ovar two-thirdo and by
less than ona-fifth in plowed plots and no-tillage plots,
respectively over a 36-month period, ~!llage also resulted in
significant losso!! of p, Th0 higher P oontents of no•tillaga
plots are due w-:t&tt~U.:.<er add!tion,
Table 4·Changes in nome chemical JW<Ip&rtioa of' the 0·10cm
.
soil depth at tha a tort 1>11!1· .36 months after initiating
the exparrMant, Values are averaged over cropping
treatments,
Soil property

Initial

6,0
pH
2,16
.organic c %
20
Dray-1 P ppm
Exch, Ca me/100g 8.2
tr.g
K

1.~

o.

llo•tilleglf , Ridge
M
11M
M liM

6,2 s.a
1.9 1.2
29 1,
3.9' 2,~
o. 7 'o.
o,4 0,3

!),6 s.x
1.6 o.
21
14
2.7 2,4
0.3
0.3 0,2

os

Mound

5.8 !),6
1,!) 0.7
19 13
2.3 2.1
0,6 o.~
0,2 o.

"M" refers to mulched and "NM" refers to unmulohed
o'Ondit1ol18 of' still surface,

-

7G

'

LSD

M . NW' 0 ' 0!))

o.3
0 • .3

!)

1,2
o.s
0,2

Crop Hasponse
Seedling emergence ~as improved significantly with tillage
only when not accompanied with surface mulch, Results suggest
that seedling emergence or sprouting in cassava was more
influenced by soil moisture and temperature conditions in the
soil, There was no significant difference in emergence due to
tillage treatments under mulch, Growth of maize and cassava
was however mo1•e vigorous on no~tillage plots·'tban'·l>n' i"iMes
and mounds whioh showed no significant differencen, Tillage
produced no significant effect on cowpea growth rate under
mulched conditions,
The seemingly lo~ crop yields presented in Table 5 reflect
the wide spacings used, Haize consistently yielded more on
no-tillage plots compared to ridges and mounds, There was on
the average no significant effect on cowpea yield due to tillage
after the first cropping year, .. Cassava yields, on the other
hend, ~r~ Mf!ii:~r. on ridges and mounds by about 1), 20 end 40%
in subaeq~~~ars compared to no~tilloge plots,
Increases in crop yields due to mulching were more significant
with no-t!llsgn than wii<h ridge or mound cultivation, Response
of individual or&ps to tillage was e~sent1ally theaame for
ridge end mound configurations,
Table 5·Effects of tillage end mulching treatments on crop
yields a~ different times during the experiment,
Cas!!ava

Treatment

1
~· ··*
10.5
No~tillage NM
7,2
12.6
M
R1clge
NM
9.7
M 11,7
Mound
NM 10.3
1.9
LSD (0,05)

"'

2

. 8,5
6,9
10,6
8,2
9.2
tl,6
1.1

CO!!!!ItB

1'

'!'~me, ~eara

. 'I'· '\\• ton/h8/yl"+

~e
~-9

,: o;s2

0.36
11,~ 0,46
!l,
o,4o
6,4 0,45
7o9 0.39
1.5 o.o5

1.11
0,65
0,94
o.71
0,90
0,69
0,22

3

o.92
o.so
0,86
o,69
0,8)
0,56
0.14

I!!!!•
1

7.112
5.66
6,46
5.31
6,3)
s,J9
1,02

2

3

7.15 7.35
s.os 5,30
,.69
.56 • 6
,.os
.2o .:~s
1,10 0,61~

f·a9
f-51

"N" refers to mulched and "Nk" refers to unmUiohed conditions,
+ One orop per year for caouava and total of 2 ci'Opli"PIIT

year for maize end eewpee each,
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CONCLUSIONS
No-tillage accompanied with mulch was associated with aora
favourable soil conditions such as higher soil moisture
storage, more favourable soil temperature regiaea, hi~her
levels of organic matter, phosphorus and exchangeable bases
compared to ridge and mound cultivation, Continuous maize
with no-tillage yielded higher ~·with tillage, Coepea was
less reaponsive to tillage provided it was grown with surface
mulch, No-tillage cassava yielded considerably lower than
from ridges and mounds; No-tillage farming is considered
unsuitable for cassava production on this soil,
No-tillage without mulch was generally inferior to ridges and
BOWlds.

A no-tillage system is desirable for continuous maize and
cowpea under the conditions of this study to limit aoil
deterioration and enhance crop yields,
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Many long term field experiments With stubble field tillage show
that ploughing gives a more stable and a slightly larger grain yield
than rotavating. Stubble crop as green manure or straw yield incorporated in the

soil

has minor

influence on grain

yield

but

reduces the nitrogen leaching. A nitrogen fertilized stubble crop
should be used for fodder as incorporating in the soil results in
an uneconomically large nitrogen loss owing to denitrification.

In Denmark 65% of the

agricultural

land is used for small grain

production and of that area is 85% used for barley. The traditional
stubble field tillage has been 6-8 em shallow ploughing, several
harrowings and 20 em deep ploughing October/November, During the
last decades the

shallow

ploughing has been replaced by stubble

cultivating or rotavating.

Investigations have been carried out

on reduced tillage by omitting also the deep ploughing and on growing a stubble crop for green manure and also on incorporating straw
in the soil.

There is a

combined

interest in

reduced

tillage,

soil structure, economic nitrogen use and crop yield.
s~~~2~g_!:!!1~9~

During 6 years (1974-79)

66 tillage experiments with barley have

been carried out on 11 state experimental fields with the following results (L. Hansen et al. 1980):
a. Stubble cultivating and 20-25 em ploughing; 3. 9 t ha
3.8 t

b. Stubble rotavating 6-8 em
Stubble rotavating gave in average
yield more

varying

ha

-1
-1

grain
grain

almost the sa111e yield but a

from year to year than with ploughing.
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The

reduced yield after rotavating occurred mainly on loamy soil and
less on sandy soil. Ploughing should not be omitted continuously.
6!!!~g~-~~9-~!~~~!~_2E~E

During 6 years 36 field experiments with tillage and stubble crop
for green manure as mustard (Sinapis alba) to barley have given
the following results:
Table 1. Tillage and green manure for barley 1974-79.
-1
grain t ha . (L. Hansen et al. 1980).
Ploughing, 20-25 em
No mustard
Hustard

Station
Jyndevad, irrigated
Jyndevad (coarse sand)
Tylstrup (fine sand)
Roskilde (loam)
R¢nhave (loam)
H¢jer
(loam)

4.1
2.4
2.7
4.4
5.1
5.0

Yield of

Rotavating 5 em
Mustard

4.4
2.6
2.7
4.3
5.1
5.1

3.9
2.3
2.7
4.3
4.8
5.2

On coarse sand (Jyndevad) mustard as green manure has increased the
yield when ploughed, but not when rotavated into the soil. In all
other cases there are no or minor differences due to green manure,
ploughing or rotavating.
§~~~~-!~2~~E2E~~~~n

Cutting and incorporating in the soil of the 3-4 t barley straw
per ha have in 24 experiments during 6 years given the following
results:
Table 2. Incorporating of the barley straw 1974-79. Yield of barley
-1
grain t ha . (L. Hansen et al. 1980).
Station

No straw

Jyndevad, irrigated
Askov
R¢nhave
H¢jer

4.1
3.7

5.4
5.4

Straw
4.1
3.7
5.3
5.4

There has been no ·effect on yield of straw incorporating.

So

§~~eE!~-2~2e-~ng_n!~~Qg~n_e~!~n£~

A detailed investigation on green manure and nitrogen balance has
been carried out on the farm GodthAb at Skanderborg by Hvelplund
and ¢stergaard

(1930).

They have regularly

sampled

the soil in

layers down to the depth of one meter for determining N0

and NH
3
4
and water content. They have also sampled and analysed the crop.
The clay (< 2 vm)
layer to

22%

contents

in the soil were from 12%

in the top

in 80 - 100 em depth and the organic matter contents

were from 3 to o.4%. After barley 1978 the stubble field treatments
during the fall were:
a. Rotavating, August 14 and December 5 (also b and c)
b. Rotavating, mustard applied no N and rotavating
-1
c. Rotavating, mustard applied 40 kg N ha
and rotavating.
In this paper is given an interpretation of reported results of the
investigations stated in Table 3 - 6.

An annual average amount of

nitrogen in precipitation is 15 kg. These are here simply divided
into 5 kg in fall, in winter and in summer period, Table 3 and 5.
In Table 3 denitrification and net mineralization during fall and
winter are estimated from experimental results.
Table 3. Change in nitrogen Aug. 1978- April 1979, kg N ha
18. Aug. - 15. Dec.
a Stubble
b Stubb/Must.

ON

c Stubb/Must. 40 N

-----------------

Ferti- Precipi- Nb +
3
lizer tation
NH
4
40
0
- 5

Crop
0

-1

•

Leaching Miner alization
2

37

42
44
- 5
3
0
- 35 1)
42
- 5
6
76
0
------- [--------- ------ ----- -------- -------0

15. Dec. - 3. April

a Fallow

0

-13

0

23

5

0

-

5

b FallO\'/

5

13

0

5

13

c Fallow

0

-

5

14

0

7

16

1)

The 2 Mustard treatments have a difference in soil and crop N of 35 kg

indicating denitrifkation of 5 of the fertilizer applied 40 kg N.

In Table 4 is estimated the

increase

in the soil of N in N0

and
3
NH 4 under fallow April to August with zero or 100 kg ~ applied in
fertilizer late in April. It is assumed that the profile increase
in N is due to precipitation but mainly to net mineralization. The
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soil water has been close to field capacity but no leaching of N
has been detected. Assuming no denitrif.:j.cation with zero N applied
the mineralization

is

found to be

49,57

and

75

kg N for the 3

stubble treatments 1978 • Where 100 kg N was applied there has been
a loss of 50, 39 and 51 kg N ha

-1

mainly as denitrification.

Table 4. Nitrogen balance under fallow 1979, kg N ha
Treatment 1978
Fertilizer 1979

3. April

0

Stubble
100

47

15. May
l . July

20. August
Increase
Precipitation
Mineralization

Stubb/Must. ON
0
100

47

36

36

(60)

155

(52)

126

-1

.

Stubb/Must. 4 0 N
0
100
40

40

(59)

153

91

151

87

159

101

168

101

151

98

159

120

169

54

104

62

123

80

129

5

5

5

49

57

75

so

Leiss

51

39

Under barley the mineralization is assumed to be the same as under
fallow for comparable treatments as the soil moisture under barley

Table 5. Nitrogen balance with barley, kg N ha
Treatment 1978

Stubble

Fer til. + precip.

5

105

5

Soil N0 + NH l)
4
3
Jl1ineralization

34

38

29

49

49

57

3)

- l

-17

- 6

87

175

65
22

Denitrific.
Sum total
Harvested
Roots

2)

Grain, t ha-l DM

3.1

-1

Stubb/Must. 0 N

Apr.- Aug. 1979.
Stubb/Must. 4 0 N
5

105

27

33

31

57

75

75

-17

-18

-38

85

172

95

173

131

64

129

7l

130

44

21

43

24

43

4.8

3.2

4.8

3.6

4.7

105

1) Content April minus August.
2} Assumed 1/3 of harvested or 1/4 of total N in the crop.
3} Estimated as difference.
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also was relatively high 1979. The nitrogen in barley root was not
determined. A root content of 1/3 of the nitrogen in grain and stra\'1
or 1/4 of the total crop nitrogen is assumed on basis of other investigations, Ellen and Spiertz (1980) •
From analysis reported and asswnptions
for barley is given in Table 5.
as difference and the
assumptions.

stated

a nitrogen balance

The denitrification is estimated

uncertainty

should be

If the mineralization is

less

noted
than

as due to the
estimated,

the

denitrification \'Till be equally lower. If the nitrogen in the root
is higher as assumed, the denitrification will be equally lower.
In Table 6 are given net mineralization and losses for the \vhole
year. With mustard as green manure the mineralization during
growth period of barley is 91 kg N ha

-1

the

and increased to comprise

about half the N content in the mustard. This is in agreement with
Kolenbrander {1975) stating that about

80% decomposes the first

year. The total loss is smallest with mustard 0 Nand largest with
mustard 40 N.

The leaching of 25 kg N without mustard is in the

order· of quantities found by Hansen and Pedersen (1975). Considering the nitrogen balance and the crop yield a stubble crop for green
manure should be

unfertilized,

but the

there might be

a

weed

problem 9-ue to less competition from the stubble crop. A fertilized stubble crop should be used as fodder and not as green manure.
Table 6. Nitrogen mineralization and loss during one year August

1978 - August 1979, kg N ha

-1

Treatment 1978

Stubble

Mustard 1978

0

0

Fertilization 1979
Mineralization
Percent of mustard
Leaching
Denitrification
Loss total
Increase in loss

•
Stubb/Must. 0 N
44

44

Stubb/Must. 4 0 N
76

76

0

100

0

100

0

100

91

91

112

112

133

133

-

-

48

48

55

55

25

25

5

5

7

7

1

17

6

17

23

43

26

42

11

22

30

50

-

-

-15

-20

4

8
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The shown nitrogen balance explains why a stubble crop as green
manure does not increase the yield of. the following crop. It also
explains that no yield effect is observed from incorporating the
straw in the soil. The mineralization during fall and winter is
-1
found to be 42 kg N ha
of which about 20 kg N is from the ploughed
layer. The 20 kg plus 10 kg in precipitation is enough for immobilisation in microbes decomposing 3-4 t straw early incorporated
and no nitrogen lack will be observed in the next crop. The leaching of nitrogen \'/ill be reduced by about 20 kg N ha-l.
Thus the green manure mustard 0 N and the straw incorporation can
reduce the nitrogen leaching outside the growth period with about
20 kg N but have no influence on the yield. During longer periods
there might be an improvement of the soil structure and thereby a
positive effect on yield. However, the Danish loamy soils having a
low clay content do not sh0\'1 much structure problems but that may
occur in future due to increasing growing of grain.

Ellen, J. and Spiertz, H.J., 1980: Effects of rate and timing of
nitrogen dressirw on grain yield formation of winter wheat (T.
aestivum L,). Fertilizer Research I, 177-190.
Hansen, L. og Pedersen, T., 1975: Dr~nvandsunders¢gelser 1971-74.
(Losses of nutrient by leaching in agricultural plant production). Tidsskr. for Planteavl 79, 670-688.
Hansen, L., Rasmussen K.J. og Nielsen, c., 1980: Reduceret jordbehandling, efterafgr¢de og nedbringning af halm ved bygdyrkning.
Statens Planteavlsfors¢g. Medd. 1525 1 1-4.
Hvelplund, E. og 0stergaard, L., 1980: Efterafgr¢ders kv~lstofud
nyttelse i relation til g¢dsknings¢konomi og milj¢. Landskontoret for Planteavl, Viby, 1-88.
Kolenbrander, G.J., 1975: Nitrogen in organic matter and fertilizer as a source of pollution. Proc. of con£. on nitrogen and
water pollution, IAWPR. Vol 1. Copenhagen.
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Abstract
During 7 years direct drilling and shallow tillage gave similar or
s 1i ght ly heavier yi e1ds of winter cerea 1s than after maul dboard p1oughi ng on
clay soils, even in seasons favouring heavy yields (c. 10 t ha- 1). These
soils self-mulch in the surface few em, and root elongation is aided by
continuous macropores caused by cracking in summer and by earthworms. On a
silt loam in the early years, direct drilling gave lighter yields than after
ploughing, and shallow tillage the heaviest yields; recently yields from
the three treatments have been about equal, associated with more organic
matter and stable aggregates in the upper 2.5 em with direct drilling and a
zone of high mechanical resistance with repeated shallow tillage. In these
experiments straw residues were burned after harvest.
Straw residues diminished yield of winter cereals, particularly after
wet autumns, with direct drilling, but to a lesser extent with shallow
tillage. The adverse effects can be diminished, but not eliminated, by
incorporation of the straw residues into the soil immediately after harvest
to 1essen the potentia 1 for phytotoxin formation in winter, and by remova 1
of straw during drilling and returning it immediately afterwards. Coating
seed with ~alcium peroxide has not enabled more winter wheat plants to
establish after direct drilling through straw.
Introduction
After favourable results with direct-drilled small-grained cereals on
well-drained and structured soils {9,15,21), in 1974 we began three longterm experiments comparing different tillage treatments, two on clayey soils
and one on a silt loam. There were several reasons for choosing these soil
types: {i) clayey soils occupy 45% of the cereal growing area in England
and Wales, {ii) these clayey soils are more suited to autumn sown cereals
because in the spring they can be too wet for seeding, {iii) earlier
experiments had shown improved surface soil conditions with repeated direct
drilling {14) and this could aid crop establishment on weakly structured
silt soils and avoid cloddy seedbeds on ploughed clayey soils, {iv) few
tillage experiments have lasted long enough to assess the extent of
macropore change with t•epeated direct drilling. In these experiments we
adopted the recommended practice in Britain of burning straw before direct
drilling or shallow tillage; because of the adverse effects that these
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residues can have, especially in wet autumns {19).
been published {1,3,5,6,7,11,12,16).

Preliminary results have

In this paper we high! i ght results from the long-term exper'iments and
from experiments examining potential means of alleviating the adverse
effects of straw residues.
The long-term tillage experiments
The clayey soils, Verti-eutric Gleysols, have poor natural drainage,
and although they have been a•·tificially drained, can be excessively wet in
winter. The silt loam, anOrthic Luvisol, is well-drained, but has weakly
structured topsoil and only l,g% organic matter. More detail can be found
elsewhere {5,12).
Autumn sown crops have been grown at each site, except for spring wheat
on the silt loam in 1974. Winter wheat was grown in alternate years until
1980, and in 1981 on the clayey soils (with winter barley on the silt loam
in that year). In other years until 1980 break crops of winter oats or oilseed rape were grown to minimise the incidence of take-all (Gaeumannomyces
graminis). Tillage treatments are mouldboard ploughing to 20 em followed by
appropriate secondary cultivation, shallow tine cultivation to 5-7 em and
direct drilling with a triple disc drill.
Table 1.

Mean yields, 1974-81, of winter cereals and oil-seed rape
after direct drilling and shallow tine cultivation, relative
to ploughing, and grain yields when winter wheat was grown.

Relative mean yield, 1974-81
{ploughing = 100)
Mean yield of ~inter wheat
Shallow
Direct
Soil
(t ha- )
tillage
drilling
1976
1978
1980
1981
4.4
8.8
9.0
Silt loam
103
98
5,2
102
10.3
10.1
9.5
Clay loam
103
6.1
9.7
10.1
9.0
Clay
not used
100
On average over the 7 years on the silt loam direct drilling has given
slightly l~ss yield than shallow tine cultivation or ploughing, whereas on
the clayey soils direct drilling has at least equalled the yield after
p1oughi ng (Tab 1e 1), except after the wettest winters on the clay soil ( 5).
Winter wheat is the crop of principal interest, and in the years that crop
was grown the average yield after direct drilling has equalled that after
other treatments {Table 2). Yields in 1978 and 1980 were heavy, especially
on the clayey soils where the average was 10.0 t ha- 1 (Table 1).
In the early years of the silt loam experiment direct drilling yielded
s i gni fi cant Jy 1ess than after sha II ow t iII age and p1oughi ng, but in the last
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4 years 3% more than ploughing {12). Possible reasons include a greater
awareness of the most suitable soil moisture to direct drill on this soil,
and the change in surface soil conditions during this experiment. By the
fifth year, 1g79, the organic matter content of the upper 2.5 em in the
direct-drilled treatment was 70% greater than in the ploughed land,
associated with more stable aggregates {6), creating a better tilth for
germination. The consistent good yield after shallow {5-7 em) tine
cultivation on this soil shows that the limitations for direct drilling are
in the upper few em. Nevertheless repeated shallow tillage gave greater
penetrometer resistance at about 10 em than after direct drilling or
ploughing {12), an effect found in other soils {2,14,15); in 1980 this
restricted the rate of root extension after shallow tillage, but yield was
unaffected. It will be of interest to see if continuation of the treatment
increases this effect. In a silt loam in Germany a plough sole restricted
root growth compared with direct-drilled land {8).
Table 2.

Mean ields of winter wheat after different methods of till
in the ears when this cro was rown at all sites t haPloughing
1976
1978
1980
Mean

5.2
9.6
9.8
8.2

Shallow tillage
{2 sites only)
5.0
9.5
9.6
8.0

e

Direct drilling
5.2
9.6
9.]

8.2

On the clayey soils also there has been increased aggregate stability
and organic matter in the upper 2.5 em after direct drilling and shallow
tillage {6), but these soils are naturally more strongly structured than the
silt loam and self mulch in this layer. Although the bulk density on these
soils is greatest after direct drilling {5), the continuity of macropores is
improved by cracking in the summer, and by the greater earthworm activity
after direct drilling {1, 4, 7). Root growth of winter cere a1s at the
beginning of stem elongation in the spring has been greater after direct
drilling than after ploughing, except on the heavier of the clayey soils in
wet seasons; by anthesi s root growth differences disappeared {11).
The effects of straw residues
Straw can impede the drill mechanism, particularly when it is wet, and
keeps the top soil wetter {13); the decomposition of straw residues in
close contact with developing seedlings under anaerobic soil conditions can
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•·esult in toxins being produced "hich are hannful to seedling establishment,
and may 1essen the yi e1d of crops direct-drilled in the autumn ( 19}. There
may be other mechanisms also by "hich residues inhibit plant establishment.
With greater amounts of stra" the yield depressions after direct drilling are
more obvious, on average about 25 per cent, but with greater effects in wet
seedbeds (Table 3). This problem also occurs in the U.S.A. {10).
Several potential means of alleviating the adverse effects of straw
residues have been examined:{i) Where the straw residues "ere rotovated into the topsoil about 3 "eeks
after harvest and about 3 weeks before drilling so that decomposition of the
residues had already started, the effects on yield were less, but still
important (Table 3).
( i i} Incorporation immediately after harvest may be more effective since straw
retains the potential to produce phytotoxic concentrations of acetic acid, one
of the principal toxins from anaerobically decomposing straw, only during the
early stages of decomposition {17,19}. Early incorporation of straw can
minimise the potential for toxin production during winter (17). Nevertheless
fewer plants emerged after chopped straw was incorporated within the top 7 em
immediately after harvest, and about 5 weeks before sowing, than when straw
was burned before direct drilling (Table 4). Delayed sowing to avoid the peak
of toxin formation is unacceptable, as the yield of direct-drilled crops is
more affected by late sowing than with other tillage methods.
(iii } In the 1aboratory, coating cere a1 seeds with ca 1ci um peroxide di minished the effects of toxins from anaerobically decomposing straw {20}, but in
the field, seed coating with calcium peroxide has not prevented death of
seedlings (Table 4}; effects on yield have yet to be determined.
(iv} Where chopped straw was removed before drilling and returned afterwards
there were more plants than where the seeds were direct-drilled through the
straw in wet autumns, but not in dry seed-beds (Tables 4 and 5} and yield was
heavier with the straw removal treatment in a wet autumn (Table 5}. If on
wider. evaluation this treatment offers a means of diminishing the adverse
effects of straw, it may be possible to devise drilling machinery to achieve
this; however it is likely that other problems will remain, including a
greater likelihood of slug damage, and herbicides may be less effective.
None of these procedures has eliminated the adverse effects of straw
residues on the establishment and yield of winter cereals in simplified
tillage systems, and in such systems burning is still the best way of coping
wi t.h these residues in a coo 1 temperate c 1i mate. Furthermore direct drilling
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Table 3.

Effect of different methods of disposing of crop residues on the yield of winter cereals on clay soils

(expressed relative to yield after burning straw and direct drilling,
Year of harvest
Wetness of seedbed
Soil series/site
Crop
Treatment
Straw
Tillage

co

"'

1976
dry
Denchworth CB
w.wheat

Burnt

Rotovated, 7 em
Di rect-dri 11 ed

Baled

Rotovated, 7 em

Di rect-dri 11 ed

Rotovated, 7 em
Chopped
& spread Direct-drill ey
(weight of straw, t ha- )

1977
·dry
Denchworth CB
w.oats

-

-

1978
wet
Lawford NF
W.wheat

-

100

100

100

-

-

-

97

-

98
Not

1979
dry
Denchworth OF
W.wheat

53
44
5.4

6.8

5.6

1980
1981
wet
wet
Lawford NF
w.wheat w. oats

-

105
100

105
100

105
100

-

100
84

98
82

99
89

105
74
7.9

84
74

93

-

94
72
2.4(a)

83
3.3(a)

recorded

Mean grain yield (t ha-l)
(a)

5.9

4. 7

8.1

7.3

excludes chaff weight

Table 4.

Effect of different methods of straw residue mana ement and seed treatment on
direct-drilled winter wheat 6 weeks after sowinQ on a clay soil in a wet

Straw burnt

Straw chopped and incorporated to 7 em
immediately after harvest

Straw chopped and removed for drilling
Straw chopped and present for drilling
LSD

0

autumn~

Seed treated with organomercury fungicide
321
and organochlorine insecticide
258
Seed coated with calcium peroxide

Seed treated with organomercury fungicide

235
176
.42.0

229
233
244

and organochlorine insecticide and coated
with calcium peroxide

LSD

Mean

100

-

75
7.0

= 100\.

26.5

and shallow tillage save fossil fuel energy, whereas incorporation and
chopping of residues consume it.
Table 5.
Dry autu~n, 1976
plants myield
Direct-drilled through chopped straw
Chopped straw removed, returned
after drilling
Direct-drilled after burning straw

Wet autu~n, 1980
plants myield

199

5.9

249

5.0

175

6.1
6.1

344

6.5

166
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ANTIEROSICll AHD AGRorECHNICAL EFFICIENCY OF ZERO AHD SUBSURFACE
BASIC TILLAGE OF DIFFEREm' SOIL TYPES

A.Christov, N.Onohev, E.Tzvetkova
N.Poushkarov Institute of Soil Science and Yield Prediction,
Sofia, Bulgaria

A.Momohev
Experimental Station of Erosion Control, Rousse 1 Bulgaria
ABSTRACT

Contrastive study of basic tillage has been conducted on three soil
types and .in three climatic subregions. The reeul ts indicate that it is imme-

diately after their being carried out that moldboard ploughing and subsurface
ploughing offer the best possibilities of erosion control. In spring and during
vegetation these possibilities are not so great and with calcareous ohernozem
water and soil losses are smallest in unploughed areas. \'lith all soil types

moldboard ploughing creates conditions for stable yields to be obtained, Calcareous chernczem offers possibilities to employ subsurface and zero tillage as
well.
About 5~ of the arable land in this country is situated on slopes
with a gradient of more than 3°. Incomplete data show that about 30% of this
land is eroded (1). The National Long.Jrorm Programme for Erosion Control in the
People's Republic of Bulgaria attaches primary importance to the not capital
agricultural meaeures.The present report discusses antieroaion and economic efficiency of three ways of performing the basic tillage.
There were investigated moldboard ploughing to a depth of 25-30 om,
subsurfa?e ploughing to a depth of 25-30 em and zero tillage. These

~~ere

tested

at three fertilizer application levels \>Oth~withoUt.taul,:ohing~and·:arr accompanied
with mulching with 2500 kg/ha straw. With moldboard ploughing straw was usod as
vertical mulch. Tl;o studies were carried out on three soil types which differed
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1

,n

2.

number of pedogenetical indices (Table 1).
Table 1
Soil indices

Soil type

Depth

Silt

Clay

om

<0,01

<0.001

'fo

Calcareous ohor-

20.0

30-40

29.7
31,2

Leached oinnamo-

0-10

28,6

21.9

nic forest soil Topolovgrad

20-30

29.2

21. 7

nozem - Housse

Leached ohernozem - smolni tze.

0-15

Index
clayey
minerals

illite

Density at
field

oapaoity3
g/6m

Field Humus
capacity

%

1.24
1,)2

28.0

2,56

25.7

2.61

mont-

1.67

14.3

1,28

morillo-

1,63

16.2

1,09

21.4

nite
0-20

46,8

mont-

1,06

33.3

2.50

29-39

48.1

morillo-

1 • 12

31.0

1.89

Yambol

nite

On leached chernozem-smolnitza (Yambol) zero tillage was compared with

some modifications of deep moldboard ploughing.
The present investigation covers three out of the four climatic subregions in which this country is situated: the town of Rousse and the village
of Suhodol are in the temperate continental subregion, the town of Yambol in the transitional continental subregion and the town of Topolovgrad- in the
South Bulgaria subregion. These regions differ in a number of indices including
seasonal rainfall distribution. The amount of liquid runoff and the amount of
soil removed with it were measured over a period stretching from the completion
of deep ploughing to the end of the vegetation in the following yeat·. In the
1

case of natural rainfall these were measured at long-standing runoff plots.
Artificial' sprinkling Has carried out, the results of which, in order to be
compared easier, were expressed in terms of units rainfall factor R calculated
according to the formula

p

R "

\1"t

where P represents the amount of 1•ainfall ~9. 5 mm with an intensity ~0.180mm/n1ii1,
and t stands for the duration of rainfall.
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The obtained reaulte indicate (Table 2) that with different soils the
runoff-reducing and erosion control efficiency of the studied

~omys

of tillage

is different. These differences are beet manifested immediately after the completion of the tillage. With calcareous chernozem deep ploughing with or without a moldboard at that time completely prevents water from running off and
protects soil from eroeion.Some months after runoff occurs in .these fields,
too, but it is smaller than the runoff in unploughed fields. On leached cinnamonic forest soil runoff occurs as early as immediately after ploughing but
water losses are some five times lees as compared with those in un.ploughed
fields. Tho amount of eroded soil is smaller, too. On leached ohernozem-smolni tza complete prevention of water from running off and of soil from removal
is achieved through ridge and furrow ploughing, the ridges and furrows having
different depths and heights and being situated at different spaces apart.
In the fields ploughed with one of the moldboards shortened or removed the
water retaining capacity of the resultant furro~m is 600 m3/ha and 1500 m3/ha,
respectively, which is absolutely sufficient to prevent l'unoff in autumn.
Du.ring vegetation water runoff from unploughed fields on calcareous chernozem is about four times smaller than the runoff from moldboard-ploughed fields.
In mulched fields to which subsurface and zero tillage haa been applied no
runoff whatsoever occurs in this period. The reason for this is probably
the increased share of the clay fraction in the moldboard-ploughed soil and
the lack of stubble residues. On leached cirinamonic forest soil the amount
of water rUnoff during vegetation in ploughed fields equals that in unploughed
fields. A similar phenomenon is obs81•ved with leached cinnamonic forest soil
in SUhodol, Sofia District (2) and with smolnitzas. It is apparent that leached cinnamonio forest soil and chernozem-smolni tza are less erodible than calcareous chernozem. One very important reason for this is the presence of clay
minerals with a mobile lattice in these soils while in calcareous chernozem
micaceous minerals predominate.
Yield data show (Table 3) that moldboardlees ploughing and zero
tillage of calcareous chernozem are possible to be performed only if crops are
well supplied with nutrients and there is good weed-control. With leached cinn..a....
monic forest soil and ohernozem-smolui tza the fields subject to sero tillage
have an aeration porosity smaller and density and hardness greater than what
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is considered most favourable for the majority of crops. Root system reaches
lesser depth and plants cannot absorb water from the lower layers as a result
of whioh yield remains lower, on these soils moldboard ploughing creates
better conditions for the crop biological productivity to be realized and for
intensification means to be effective. With ridge and furrow ploughing on
leached ohernozem-amolnitza higher yields are obtained in the years when
rainfall during vegetation is lower than the average value for the respective
climatic region.
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:lllBLE 2

LIQUID (m 3/R/ha) AND SOLID (r.g/R/ha) RUIIOFF
~--=~~=---------=================================================================
==================imffieaLa~e!y=arter-aeep
--------several months after
During vegetation

Basic
ploughing

ploughing
- mulch
liquid

solid

16.0

1979
0
0
1063

+ niulch -- liquid

solid

--

~

mulch

liquid

-~

solid

-+

mulch- -

liquid

solid

+ mulch-

- mulch - ----liquid

solid

liqu.id

solid

372
96
17

30.0
0
0

330
0
0

1.. Calcareous chernozem - Rousse
Along slope
Across slope

,Subsurface

Zero

0
0
11.8

1.0
0
10.6

38
0
962

29.3
5-5
4.5
12.5

1050
242
371
145

-

-

7.3
6.1
·s. 7

429
232
6.2

23.1
31.5
10.4
8.0

2 .. Leached cinnamonic forest soil - Topolovgrad
Along slope
Across slope
Subsurface
Zero

6.2
3.9
4.6
22.3

199
61
164
292

4.6

119

0

0

0

0

7-7

68

1.9
6.5
26.2

28
68
116

4.0
4.0
3-9
4.6

23
66
15
8

3. Leached chernozem-smolni tza - Yambol

Across slope

11..1

8

Ridge and furrow:

One moldboard

shortened
One moldboard

removed

Zero

25.2 218

21.6

4

-

-

4-9
2.9
3.2

56
9
15

"'"'

TABLE 3

YIELD OF lo!AIZE GRAD! (14% MOISTURE CCNTENT) - AVERAGES
FOR THREE YEARS

Soil type

Ba.sio ploughing

Rate of fertilizer application

(kg/ha)
NOPO

Calcareous chernozem -

Moldboard

Rousse

Subsurface

•

4850

11oP o

Noldboard

forest soil - Topolov-

SUbsurface

grad

Zero

5480
99.6
90.1

95·9
81.1

Zero

Leached cinnamonic

11 100p80

•

3290
91.2
79.3

11 120p 100

11

12<1120
5540
95.8
106,0

11

2W120
4170

3930
96.4

88.7

95·9

94.9

11 160p 160K120

Leached oinnamonic

ll!oldboard

forest soil - Suhodol

Zero

• 3108
52.4
11 200p100

Leached chernozem -

Moldboard

smolnitza - Yambol

Ridge nnd
furro\'n

• 4230

with one
moldboard
shortened

96,5

with one
moldboard

removed
Zero

95.0
93,4

================cccccccccccccc============c===~===============================

*

Yield in. the case of moldboard ploughing is given in kg/ha and in the oases

of other treatments - as percentage toward it.
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Experiences with ploughless tillage systems in the Federal
Republic of Germany
Dr. Karlheinz Koeller
Chamber of Agriculture, Rhineland, Bonn, FRG
Abstract
Ploughless tillage is increasing steadily in significance, The
most important advantages are protection from erosion and
economy of work time, energy and costs, The success of ploughless
tillage is largely dependent on the particular conditions on site
(soil, climate, crop rotation).
In most farms of the FRG the conditions for a permanent and
successful abandonment of all kinds of tillage (direct drilling)
are lacking. As opposed to this ploughless tillage with chisel
ploughs and p.t.o. driven rotary tillers make it possible for
many farmers to lower their costs without loss of yield.
In many countries of the world ploughless tillage is already
being practised to a great extent and its significance will
continue to.rise. It is estimated that by the year 2ooo about
Bo % of the arable land in the USA and about 5o % of that in the
USSR will be tilled without the use of the plough (1), A similar
de~eiopment with us will hardly be to be seen as the necessary
preconditions are missing, From a world wide point of view the
abandonment of the plough is to be desired in order to combat
soil erosion successfully, This point is of relatively secondary
importance in the Federal Republic of Germany. Here economic
considerations such as economizing on work time, energy and
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costs are primary in the expansion of ploughless tillage.
What reasons can be given for abandoning the plough?
Both for ecological and for economic'reasons it can be practical
to abandon ploughing. In the first case the objective of such
measures is first and foremost the reduction of the danger of
erosion. Compared with the total area of arable land there are
only a few sites which are endangered by erosion and which
require special measures to be taken. In particular by abandoning
ploughing one can succeed in reducing the danger of wind and
water erosion, By the use of shallow working and mulching implements the larger part of the crop residues and plant remains
stay as a protective cover on the soil surface. Such conservational tillage systems have been successfully employed by us
(2, 3).
For most farms economic reasons are the decisive ones in choosing
a system of cultivation, The abandonment of ploughing offers
particular possibilities of economizing and reducing work time
and energy expenditure. Whether and to what extent positive
effects are to be observed depends on the particular conditions
prevailing in the individual farm,
Preconditions for successful abandonment of ploughing.
Apart from the above mentioned sites which are endangered by
erosion and in which the abandonment of ploughing is a·necessity
in order to engage in crop husbandry we do not observe corresponding exonomic compulsion in most farms or the local conditions
maf<e·ploughing seem indispensable,
In this connection we can see that the abandonment of ploughing
shows particularly clear advantages for those sites which sre
characterized by:
- heavy soil (clay content > 3o %)
- winter cereal cropping
- short cultivation periods (labour peaks)
- limited optimal ·sowing times
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The necessity of renouncing time and cost intensive ploughing
and the correspondingly expensive preparation of the furrows is
clearly to be seen when all of the above conditions are met
and when, if one maintains ploughing; no cultivation of winter
cereal is possible. Such extreme conditions in connection with
correspondingly difficult climatic conditions which, for example,
make it impossible to sow winter wheat after the 31st. of
October and which thus are to be recommended for a long-term
abandonment of the plough are not to·be found that frequently
in the FRG.
The possibilities and limits of ploughless tillage
From the reasons and preconditions which have been listed so
far result the greatest possibilities for the abandonment of
ploughing as an economic necessity in sites which are endangered
by erosion and in areas with "heavy" soils and unfavourable
climatic conditions.
In most of our farms with relatively easily tilled sand and loam
soils it is possible to abandon the plough but the economic
advantages are less valued in comparison with the possible disadvantages,
The following reasons can be given in the context:
- On soils which require no further or only one pass for seedbed
preparation there is hardly any occasion to abandon ploughing.
- Under favourable climatic conditions the ideal sowing date
seems less fixed in time,
- In many cases sufficient efficiency is guaranteed with plougl).fl}g (whether or not this also means economic viability).
- In a wet autumn, as for example that of 1981, winter wheat
sowing, for example, ist frequently not possible after the
sugar beet harvest without ploughing.
If at all then. it only seems a consideration for most farms at
the moment to alternate between using and not using the plough,
that is to use both possibilities and not exclusively one or the
order. In this connecti,on one can mention in particular the
cropping of winter wheat. !\part from the restriction.s mentioned
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above i t seems to be posSible from our experiences so far to
cultivate the entire crop of winter wheat in the FRG without
ploughing after the harvest of beet, maize, rape seed etc.
without involving extra risks, It is,also possible to engage
in catch crop growing in this way. There are more difficulties
however in ploughless cultivation of winter barley after winter
wheat (straw incorporation, volunteer cereal, plant diseases,
etc.). The local conditions and the experiences of the farmers
are decisive, that ist, in this case the plough can be successfully abandoned here also, For cultivation of sugar beet,
potatoes, maize and summer cereal the disuse of the plough
appears to be insignificant with the exception of those areas
which are in danger of soil erosion.
Even though f?r most farms at present it is only possible to
till ploughlessly once or twice within a cycle of crop rotation
the advantages connected with this should be exploited more.
Many years of experiments and practical experience show that
labour time, energy and costs can be economized on without a loss
of yield (4). Only with consistent ploughless tillage, for which
the preconditions are lacking in the FRG in most cases, do
problems arise (for example, volunteer cereal, plant protection)
which can however be solved as practical experience shows.
Basically·one can say that ploughless tillage is good but the
conditions must be right as well the right attitude and ability
of the farmer be present.
Chisel ploughs for primary tillage, p,t,o. driven rotary tillers
foF seedbed preparation
For ploughless soil tillage there are many possible machines but
in general chisel ploughs and p.t.o. driven rotary tillers are
employed. Such mechanization seems to be purposeful and economical as the machines mentioned are usually available on most
arable farms anyway.
As under our conditions ist is very difficult to avoid daep
tracks, soil compaction and large amounts of crop residue· afte>'
'·
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harvest one can hardly renounce loosening and mixing effects,
that is the prospects for abandoning all forms of tillage in
the form of direct drilling is very slight. Under these aspects
the use of the chisel plough is to be particularly recommended
this being distinguished not only by good soil loosening and
straw incorporation but also by its crumbling effect which
reduces the effort required for the following seedbed preparation (4), These advantages lead especially on heavy soils to a
significant saving of labour time and fuel when the chisel
plough is used instead of the plough in one pass.
After the use of the chisel plough p.t.o. driven rotary tillers
for seedbed preparation are to be recommended with increasing
clay content of the·s~il. This is particularly so when there is
still crop residue on the soil surface. But even there where it
is not necessary from the point of view of labour method they
have increased in significance as they can in combination with
a seed drill do both the seedbed preparation and sowing in a
single pass, One pass with the ~hisel and one pass with a p.t.o.
driven rotary tiller with a mounted drill is a powerful procedure
for ploughless cultivation of winter· cereal and catch creeps.
For simultaneous execution of both soil tilling and seedbed
preparation in one pass the use of a chisel plough with two rows
of tines is increasingly to be recommended when this can be
combined with p.t.o. driven rotary tillers. With an additionally
mounted drill the whole cycle of cultivation can be reduced to
one single pass.
In summary one can say that the labour and fuel requirements with
the use of chisel ploughs and p.t.o. driven rotary tillers (2
passes) as opposed to a comparable ploughing procedure on heavy
soils is reduced by about 5o %. If only one cycle is necessary
for example with a rotary cultivating seeder (on its own or in
combination with a chisel plough) then a reduction of total
effort by about 7o % is possible. On lighter soils the corresponding economy effect is about 3o-4o % or 5o-6o %. The possible
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acreage increases twice or three times in comparison with
ploughing procedure.
As these advantages can be reached without loss of yield, and
this is true particularly for ploughless cultivation of winter
wheat after beet, maize, rape seed etc., they should be
exploited more fully in practice,
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REDUCED TILLAGE - PRESENT STATE AND
PROSPECTIVES OF USE IN VOJVODINA
Dr JORDAN KONSTANTINOVIC
RO "PODUNAVLJE"

BEZDAN
ABSTRACT
Experiment with reduced tillage are scarce in Yugoslavia.
They qo not keep continuity and beat no effects on the large-scale
production. An experiment, which included five variants of soil tillage, was conducted in Bezdan in the period 1977 - 1981. The differences among the variants were small and statistically insingificant
(the yieid wheat and corn).
METHOD
The experiment, conducted after the method of Boguslawski in
four replications, was estabished on calcareous chernozem soil which
is prevalent in north-western BaCka. There were five variant of soil
tillage: disk harrowing, plowing at 15,30 (standard), and 45 em, and
direct planting, applied in the crop rotation of wheat and corn.
There were two variants of fertilization: medium dose (120 N: 80 P:
40 K) and high dose (140 N: 100 P: 60 K). The control variant was
unfertilized. Soil cultivation was performed with the implements
available at t~e estate which are suitable for conventional tillage.
The variant of reduced tillage included disk-harrowing which was a
serious shortcoming to the experiment.

The term "reduced tillage" implies a quality tillage of a
shallow layer of 10 - 15 em. The available disk harrows were inca-

pable of meeting the requirement for quality, especially in the parts
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of the experimental plot exposed to compaction (turning points,
trails for transportation vehic1es) as well as during dry falls
when the soil to be prepared for wheat planting had the moisture
content below 16 % FWC. In such conditions, the harrows would slide,
leaving unharrowed stretches, especially if the harrowing J.s performed in one passage as was the case in Our experiment. It is our
opinion that this variant would have rendered better results if
appropriate implements had been available, or with crossing and
diagonal disk harrowing.
The objective of our experiment was to determine differences
in the yields obtained in the variants of soil tillage in conditions
of Vojvodina. We also followed wheat grm·1th and development per
variants according to the stages of autogenesis (tillering, forking,
heading, wax maturity). Finally, we observed physical properties of
the soil (volumic weight, soil compaction and structure, etc.) and
their changes in dependance of the system of tillage.
The climatic characteristics of the experimental period
were: favorable conditions for wheat growing in 1917, medium in
1978, and poor in 1979. The years were generally favorable for
corn growing.
Besides the exact trial with the basic plot size of 330 m2
(22 x 15) we conducted simultaneously, in the same plot and at the
s'ame time, a production trial which included the same variants of

soil tillage and only one level of fertilization (140 N: 100 P:
60 K). The basic plot size was o;5 ha. In 1980 and 1981, the variant
of disk harrowing was checked in large-scale production.
RESULTS

a) Analysis of wheat yields
Table 1 shows that all variants brought very high and uniform yieds (5.8 - 8.4 t/ha ) without fertilization (control) in
the first year. In the second, the yields dropped considerably
(2.5- 3.5 t/ha), and in the third the reductions were drastic
(0,9 - 1,1 t/ha) on account of the shortage in nutrients and unfavorable conditions of the year of growing.
The medium dose of fertilizers rendered high and uniform
yields (8.2 - 6.6 t/ha) in the first and second year (1977 and
1978). The differences among the variants were very small and
statistically insignificant. In 1979, which was most unfavorable
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WHEAT YIEDS IN PERIOD 1977 - 1979 y.
(kg/ha)
B
FERTILIZATION

A
TILLAGE

a

DISK HARROWING

b

c
AC

a

PLOWING

b

c

15 em
AC

a

PLOWING

b

c

30 em
AC

a

PLOWING
45 em

b

c
AC

a

DIRECT

b

PLANTING

c

AC
BC
FERTILIZAT. x YEARS

c

y

E

A

R

s

a
b

c

c

Tabela 1.
y

E

A

R.

s

AB

TILLAGE
FERTILIZAT.

1977

1978

1979.

6.441
6.427
6.488
6.452
6.458
6.852
6.496
6.602
6.441
6.383
6.588
6.471
6.461
6.655
6.613
6.576
5.841
6.588
6.697
6.372
6.328
6.579
6.576

2.594
6.507
6.127
5.076
2.959
6.477
6.352
5.263
3.586
6.255
6.552
5.464
3.652
6.075
6.255
5.327
2.610
6.420
6.642
5.224
3.080
6.347
6.385

1.399
4.500
5.053
3.651
1. 7I3
4.466
4. 713
3.631
1.533
5.206
4.952
3.897
1.513
4.732
4.833
3.693
913
2.013
2.416
1.781
1.414
4.183
4.394

6.495

5.271

3.331

A= TILAGE

a=control unfertilization

B = FERTILIZAT.

b=medium dose fertilization

C =YEARS

c=high dose fertilization

A
LSD

5 %

281

B
168

1 %

286

222

3.478
5.811
5.889

A
TILLAGE

5.060

~~-3-:-110

5.932
5.854
3.853
5.948
6.031

5.165

5.277

"'0

3.875
5.821
5.900

..;

5.199

3.121
5.004
5.251
B
3.607
5.7035.785

4.459

c

AB

AC

BC

169

377

377

292

222

495

496

384

for wheat growing because of a drought in spring (the total annual
rainfall of only 470 mm) and a large-scale freezing of wheat plants
(up to 40 % of frozen plants; - 22°c in February, without snow
blanket), the yields were considerably lower but still uniform
(2- 5,2 t/ha). The difference between the variants of disk harrowing
and deep·tillage (45 em) was only 0,2 t/ha (4,5 and 4.7 t/ha, respectively). The variant of direct planting brought a much lower yield
(2 t/ha) ,
The high dose of fertilizers rendered high and stable yields
(6.1 - 6.7 t/ha) in the first two years. Moreover, the variant of
direct planting had the highest yields. In 1979, the yields were
lower but still uniform,

without significant differences among

the variants of shallow and deep tillage ~5.03 t/ha with disk
harrowing, 4.9 t/ha with the tillage at 30 em). Direct planting
reduced the yields considerably (2.4 t/ha), It may be seen that the
differences among the variants were small and insignificant on the
th~ee-year

average, with the exception of the variant of direct

planting.
Table 1 shows for factor B (fertilization) that there were
highly significant differences between the medium (b) and high dose
(c) on one side and control on the other, Fertilization had the
highest effect on the yield in all three years.
Regarding factor C (year), there >~ere highly significant
differences between ·1979 on side and 1977 and 1978 on the other,
These results indicate that the year of growing was also an important factor.

Regarding factor AB (interaction bet>Teen tillage and
fertilization), there were no significant differences among the

variants of fertilization but the variants of tillage differed
significantly >Tithin the control variant for fertilization. It means
that all tillage systems depended on fertilization. Internactions
were also found >Tithin factor AC (1977 : 1979).
Wheat yields realized within the production trial had
similar tendencies. No significant differences could be found

among the variants of tillage, with the exception of direct planting.

lo6

b) Analysis of corn yields
Table 2 shows that the control variant, without fertilization,
brought high and stable yields, except direct planting, in the first
year. The yields decreased and differences appeared in favor of deeper
tillage in the second year. The yields \'lere sorne\•lhat higher in the
third than in the second year but the superiority of deeper tillage
\'Tas again felt.
The medium and high doses of fertilizers rendered small differences among the variants of tillage. The only exception was the variant
of direct planting. With the former dose, the three-year average yield in
the variant of disk harrowing >~as 10.8 t/ha, in the variant of tillage
at 30 em 11.3 t/ha. The difference was 4.3 %. With the latter dose,
the yields were 11.4 and 11.6 t/ha, respectively, The difference was
only 2 %. The analysis of variance turned out significant differences
between the variants of shallo>~ tillage (disk harro>~ing and 15 em) in
relation to the variants of deep tillage (30 and 45 em), as >~ell as
highly significant differences bet>~een all variants and direct planting
which >~as considerably less productive. Regarding factor B (fertilization) there >~ere highly significant differences bet>~een the control
variant on one side and the medium and high dose of ,fertilizers on
the other. Regarding factor C (year), significant differences were
found in favor of climatically favorable years. Interactions were
also found for factor AB (tillage and fertilization) •

• • •
Corn yields realized in the production trial differed from
those in the exact trial, i.e., they were more uniform, without
significant differences, with the exception of the variant of direct
planting which brought 9.6, 9.7, and 9.6 t/ha in the variants of disk
harrowing, 30, and 45 em, respectively •

• • •
In the large-scale production (200-300 ha), the variant of disk harrowing
braught higher wheat yields in 1980 (5.850 kg/hal and 1981 (5.150 kg/hal
than the conventional tillage.

•

• •

Besides in Bezdan reduced tillage is successfully used in
Kikinda (on 3.000 hal and Vrsac (on 1.000 ha) of heavy soils (hidromorphic black soil). The obtained wheat yields are on the level of
those obtained with convencional tillage •

• • •
We followed the development of wheat plants in all tillage
variants but failed to find reliable differences at all stages of
1o7

CORN YIEDS IN PERIOD 1977 - 1979 y.
(kg/ha)
A
TILLAGE

B
FERTILIZATION

DISK HARROWING
AC ·

a
b
c
a
b
c

PLOWING
15 em.
AC

a
b
c

PLOWING
30 em
AC

a
b
c

PLOl'IING
45 em
AC

a
b
c

DIRECT
PLANTING
AC

FERTILI~£TIO!l
YEARS

c

(YEARS)

A=TILLAGE
B=FERTILIZATION
C=YEARS.

a
b
c

y

c
E

Tabela

1977

1978

1979

11.191
11.980
12.587
11.920
11.418
11.887
11.212
11.839
11.947
11.773
12.393
12.038
12.007
12.07 5
12.712
12.265
9.712
9.980
10.578
10.090
11.255
11.539
12.096
11.630

6.910
9.687
9.750
8.782
7.542
9.867
9. 717
9.042
8.647
10.607

8.242
10.797
11.820
10.286
9.262
11.980
12.450
11.230
10.112
11.702
12.427
11.414
10.717
11.630
12.010
11.452
2.529
3.792
4.522
3.637
8.186
9.980
10.646
9.604

10~032

9.762
8.310
9.985
10.575
9.623
4.612.
8.330
9.355
7.432
7.204
9.695
9.885
8.928

a = control unfertilization
A
b = medium dose fertilization 5% 338
c = high dose
1% 444
"

AB

A

TILLAGE
FERTILIZATION

TILLA.GE

8.781
10.821
11.386

10.330

9.408
11.245
11.460

10.704

s

A R

B
262
344

c

261
344

AB

585
770

2~

"'
0

10.236
11.361
11.618

11.072

10.344
11.230
11.765

11.113

'""'

5.639
7.368
8.152
B
8. 881
10.404
10.876
AC
585
769

BC
453
596

7.053

L S D

development and for all characters (dry matter gain, number of
plants, plant height, number of leaves, leaf area).
There were no significant changes in the physical status of
the soil in dependance of tillage system. Volumic weight increased,
especially in the third year, as the deptih of tillage was reduced.
Soil compaction, measured by a penetrometer, was higher with the
shallower variants- 46.47, 44.27, and 58.55 kg/cm3 in the variants
of disk harrowing, 45 em, and direct planting, respectively.
Water physical properties of the soil were not effected by
tillage sistem. The differences obtained were small, but it should
be mentioned at this point that the methodology used was not adjusted
to the needs of the experiment.
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions may be drawn on the basis of the
results of the three-year exact and production trial:
1. The differences in wheat and corn yields among the examined
variants of tillage were small and moStly non-significant, except for
the variant of direct planting. It means that in conditions of Vojvodina,-wheat and corn may be grown safely for 1-2 years in the system
of reduced tillage on chernozem soil.
2. All tillage variants were. highly dependant on fertilization.
The differences between the control on one side and the medium and high
dose of fertilizers were significant whereas the differences between
the tva doses of fertilizers were usually small and non-significant.
3. The differences among the variants of tillage were small
in climatically favorable years. In unfavorable ones, the yield increased with the increases in the depth of tillage. The unfavorable
effects of bod years were mitigated to a large extent with the high
dose of fertilizers.
4. Reduced tillage may be used from time to time in combination
with conventional tillage within a cropping system. The time of ist
application depends on the crop, preceeding crop, dondition of soil,
and other factors.
5. Reduced tillage as a permanent system of soil cultivation is
out of question. Stil we should continue to study the possibilities of
ist limited application and ist effects on cZ?p yields and soil.
6. New trials Hith reduced tillage h!'ve been established at 24
locations around Vojvodina. The crops included in th~ trials are wheat,
sunflower, and soybean. A shortcaming of these trials is that special
machines for reduced tilling have not been used.
lo9
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EFFECTS OF TEN YEARS OF NO-TILLAGE AND CONVENTIONAL PIDWING ON MAIZE YIELD
AND PROPERTIES OF A TROPICAL SOIL
R. LAL
INTERNATIONAL INSTI1UTE OF TROPICAL AGRiaJL'JURE, IllADAN, NIGERIA
ABSTRACT

Effects of continuous no-tillage and conventional plowing on maize yield
and on properties of an Alfisol in Southern Nigeria are reported for 21 consecutive crops of maize from 1971 to 1981. After 10 years, the surface 0-lOcm
layer of no-till plots had 1. 70% organic carbon compared with 1. 21% in the
plowed soil. The casting activity of earthmrms was 29 and 12 casts/m2/day in
no-till and plowed plots, respectively. The mean hulk density of the surface
layer of no-till plots was 1.27g/cm3 compared with1.34g/cuil il) the plowed treat-

ments. The equilibrium infiltration rate after 21 consecutive seasons were
23.8 and 8.2 cm/hr for the no-till and plowed treatment, respectively. The
mean grain yield over the 21 consecutive seasons was 3.0 and 2.6 t/ha/season
in the no-till and plowed plots, respectively.
Introduction
During the past decade, food production in tropical Africa has not kept
pace with the ever increasing danand. And yet, there is a tremendous
potential for bringing about substantial increases in food production from
these soils. Introduction of improved varieties and use of fertilizers has
been shown. to increase crop yields even with th~ traditional systems of management {Greenland, 1977). Bringing new land into production is another
aspect that merits consideration, because hardly 25% of the arable land in
Africa is currently under cultivation (Hopper, 1976). Consequently vast
areas of land are being cleared annually with the hope to increase food production. Productivity from these soils can be sustained if soil physical
and chanica! properties can be maintained, and the degradation due to

accelerated soil erosion can be prevented.
In this connection, the no-till system of seedbed preparation has proven
to be an effective soil conservation measure {Lal, 1976a). In this method,
the weeds killed by appropriate herbicides and the previous crop residue used
as mulch prevent the raindrop impact and minimise crust. The soil loss by
water is completely eliminated, and the soil physical and chemical properties
are better maintained than with the mechanical method of seedbed preparation.
This report describes the effects of a long term on-going experiment
initiated since 1971 at the IITA, Ibadan, Nigeria to investigate the effects
of tillage methods on soil properties and crop yield. In this region of
Alfisols with bimodal rainfall distribution, tl«> crops of maize can be grown.
The results reported earlier have indicated that whereas the no-till systan
maintained high yields and more favourable soil physical and chemical properties over a short period of time {Lal, 1974; Lal, 1976b), the long term
effects on soil and crop response were yet to be seen. An attanpt is made in

-
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this report to compile the results of the effects of 10 years of cultivation
of an Alfisol by no-tillage and the conventional tillage methods on soil properties and maize yield. The methodology adopted and field layout have been
described in earlier ret-'Orts (Lal, 1976b).

Results And Discussion
1.

Grain Yield

Th-o maize crops have been grmm every year since 1971 with the no-till
and conventional methods of seedbed preparation (Fig. 1). The fluctuations
ill grain yield from season to season a1·e attributed to the variations in rainfall and other related bilogical factors. Over and above the seasonal
effects, maize yield with the no-till system was superior to the pl01<ed plots.
This was particularly so in those seasons that experienced short duration
droughts. J-b1.,.ever, since 1979 for the last six consecutive seasons, maize
yield in no-till system is definitely superior to that from plowed plots.
The degradation in soil physical and chemical properties caused by plowing
could not be completely compensated by the supplementary doses of chemical
fertilizers. The total yield obtained over the 21 seasons from no-till and
plOI<ed plots was 63.3 and 54.5 t/ha corresponding with an average yield of 3.0
and 2.6 t/ha/crop respectively. This implies that ~<ith the maize-maize crop
rotation, high yields can be sustained with the no-till system without

causing serious soil degradation provided soil compaction is kept minllrrum.
~
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lbwever, the no-till system may have higher N requirements than the con•
ventionally plowed plots for the first one or two seasons (Lal, 1974; Kang et.
al., 1980). TIIis may be particularly the case if the crop residue mulch hasa
Wide t;;N ratio and the soil is initially compa<;ted. Wi1;h the continuous use of
no-till system, the efficiency of N is even better on no-till than on plowed
plots (Lal, 1979).
The. results presented in Fig. 1 do not indicate yield decline with the
no-till system, although the yield from the plowed plots lagged behind for the
last six seasons from 1979 to 1981. lbwever, in another study conducted with
the mechanised operations of planting, spraying, and harvesting, the observed
decrease in maize yield with the no-till systan ~<as attributed to severe soil
compaction (Couper et; al., 1979). In this Study ~<ith the manual operations,
soil compaction ~-not~ problem even after 21 consecutive crops of maize.
2.

Soil Chanica! Properties:

The initial organic carbon content of 2.33% in the surface 0-lOcm layer
in 1971 decreased to 1. 70 and 1. 21% in 1980 in the no-till and plo~<ed plots,
respectively (Fig. 2). The mean rate of decline over this ten year period was
0.063 and O.ll2 percent per year for the no-till and plo~<ing methods of seedbed preparation, respectively. Since 1977, hm,ever, the organic matter content has stabilised in both systans of seedbed prepamtion. The total soil
nitrogen also observed the trend that was similar to that of organic matter
content (Fig. 2). In 1980, the total nitrogen in the surface 0-lOcm layer
of the no-till plots was about 1. 5 times more than plowed treatments.
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Similar to the organic carbon, the exchangeable cations, mainly calcium
and potassium, were also more in the surface 0-lOcm layer of the no-till than
plowed plots (Fig. 3). Results reported earlier (Juo and Lal, 1977) also
indicated that nutrients in the no-till system are concentrated in the
surface about 20cm layer vihereas they are somewhat better mixed in the
plowed layer in the mechanically tilled treatments.
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3.

Earth\~'Oim

Activity:

Crop residue mulch and the elimination of the mechanical soil disturbance
maintain high biological activity of earthwonn in no-till than plowed soil
(Lal, 1976; Lal and De Vleeschauwer, 1981). Even after 10 years, the casting
activity of ~_!_iodrilus Africanus in no-till plots was about twice than in
plmved plots~rraore'l').--;Ihese earth\\uim casts contain more organic matter,
more silt and clay, and more nutrients than the uncontaminated surface soil.
In addition, these earth,~unn casts are stntcturally stable to raindrop impact
and have signifia.antly high mean weight diameter of stntctural aggregates
than the surface soil.
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Table 1.

Rate of cast production of Hyperiodrilus Africanus
after 11 years of adopth1g t\,u tillage systEms

Gastillg Activity

Conventional Tillage

No-Tillage

(i)

casts Gn-2 day-1)

29.4

11.5

(ii)

Equivalent Height
(gm-2 day-1)

97.4

49.2

LSD (.OS)

(i)
(ii)

4.

50.5

Weight
Rate

8.9

Soil Physical Properties:

The equilibritnn Wiltrationrate and the acClDilUlative Wiltration are
higher m no-tillage than m ploHed treatments (Fig. 4). For example, the
equilibrium infiltration rate ill the no-till plots HaS 23.8 cm/hr compared with
8.2 cm/hr ill the plowed plots, TI1is high Wiltration rate ill the no-till
plots is attributed partly to high earthworm activity and also to the lack of
crust formation due to the preventive effect of crop residue mulch (Lal, 1976b)
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The mean gravel content in the surface <J..lOcm layer of the no-till plot in
1980 was 9. 5 percent compared with 20. 9 percent in the plowed treatments. TI1e
prefen·ential removal of the fine soil particles in water nmoff and turning
over of the soil by a plow may be responsible for the concentration of the .•
gravel in the plowed plots. The gravel content, being an inert material, also
influences the "capacity factor" of the soil for nutrient and 1vater retention
and their availability to plants. Since the chemical properties are determined
on the soil faction less than 2mn, the actual JIDtrient and organic matter
content in the soil from plm<ed plots is even less than that reported in Figs .1
to 3. Furthermore, high gravel content is also knwn to inhibit root grwth
and developnent (Babalola and Lal, 1977).
'lhe bulk density of the surface layer of no-till plots at harvest is also
less than in plowed treatments. TI10 mean bulk density of the 0-San layer
measured at the end of the second season in 1980 was 1.27 and 1.34 g/cm3 for
the no-till and plwed treabnents, respectively.
Tite soil moisture retention characteristics also indicate more available
water retention capacity in the surface 0-20cm layer of tli.e no-till than plowed
treatments. Consequently, maize was observed to suffer from drought loss in
no-tillage than plowed plots (Lal et. al., 1978).
Conclusions
The maize grain yield in no-till plots is maintained for the last 21
consecutive seasons, whereas the yield in the plowed plots began its downward
trend since 1979. Tilis high yield in the no-till system is associated with
more soil organic matter contents, nutrient status, and the available water
holding capacity than the plm<ed soil. High biological activity of earthworms
in no-till plots keeps the soil porous, improves its infiltration rate, and
minimises runoff and erosion. With amnual operations of planting, spraying,
and harvesting, soil compaction in the no-till system has not been observed
even after 21 consea.ttive crops of maize.
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Effect of zero-tillage on soil characteristics and crop yields.
-Lamfficrt ten Holte
Centre for Agrobiological Research, Wageningen, The Netherlands.

Abstract:
In zero-tillage cropping on different soil types with various crops, the problems were

gr~ater

on sandy soil than on clay soil,

On sandy soil the growing of root crops on zero-tillage fields was hard.ly

possible after 5 years.
On clay soil zero-tillage caused less problems, but generally produced lower
yields of the root crops.
Other crops, for instance, spring barley, wheat and peas produced the same or
even higher yields on the zero-tillage soil than on the tilled soil; only

under Dutch conditions is the risk of failure greater on the no-tillage soil.
The distribution of organic matter and nitrogen in the profile of

the

zero-tillage fields was characterized by an increase in the organic matter and
nitrogen in the topsoil layer and a decrease in deeper layers. The
zero-tillage treatments after a 1·ainy period remained wetter in the topsoil
layer than the tilled soil.
treatments,

The

sub-soil was drier in the

zero-tillage

In the Netherlands zero-tillage growing is only profitable, for instance, on
erosion-sensitive soils or to save time when sowing silage maize after Italian
ryegrass crop or to limit soil tillage When sowing winter cereals.
1. Introduction

The soil is tilled to improve the soil structure, to obtain a good seed or
plantbed and to contt·ol or plough under volunteer plants, green manure crops
and weeds, With respect to weed control, soil tillage has for a long· time been
the most important measure. However when effective herbicides became available
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undesirable plant growth could be controlled l>tithout soil tillage,
In principle this opened the possibility to reduce the input of labour, energy
and farm machines, at the same time decreasing the number of passages with
heavy

farm machines.

Thus,

at

the

former

Institute

for

Biological

and

Chemical Research on Field Crops and Herbage (IBS) in 1962 a long-terw study
was started on the effects of

zero-tillage on soil pl'operties

(structure,

fertility and fauna), weed coverage, crop grov1th and yield of agricultural
crops. Permanent experimental

fields were set out on different soil types and

the grm.:th of various crops on conventionally tilled soil was compared to that
on zero-tillage soil. (Bakermans and De Wit, 1970; Baeumer and Bakermans 1973)
2, Soil compaction with growing of arable crops on no-tillage soil
After some years of zero-tillage the soil compacted distinctly in the layer 5
to 30 em below the surface, which was measured with a penetrometer. In sandy
soil high penetrometer values (3 to even 4 HPa) were measured. For optimum
root growth penetrometer resistance should not be above 2 HPa. Because of the
great mechanical resistance, rooting in the compacted layer was distinctly
less.

For

cereals

this compaction usually did not give

lower yields.

In

growing root crops, as sugar beets, carrots and chicory the compacted layer
caused

serious

malformations

and

branching which

made

them difficult

to

harvest and unmarketable. Moreover decreased rooting sometimes caused heavier
drought damage on the zero-tillage plots.
On clay soil compaction also gave higher penetrometer resistance, but with
sufficient moisture the soil usually remained plastic so that the roots could
penetrate.

In general root growth in

the

compacted

layer was

distinctly

retarded, but in the end the roots penetrated to the same depth as in the
tilled soil,
On clay soil compaction decreased

the pore volume to such an extent that

during heavy rainfall the rain water drained slowly. This caused insufficient
aeration and with it the dying of roots. Often only the top layer collapsed,
which caused puddling; with it anaeroby and because of this roots or germinating seeds died, The process of compaction was somewhat retarded by growing
green-manure crops \<thich also decreased the collapse of the top layer of clay
soil. On sandy soil decreased activity of earthworms was also obset'ved. The
larger deeply penetrating species, such as Lumbricus terrestris, Allolobophora
caliginosus

rarely occur on sandy soil,

U9

the smaller species are of little

compact~d

effect in loosening the zero-tillage soil. The
soil could onJy be improved by soil tillage.

profiles on sandy

On clay soil, especially in

period.s . of drought (crac\(.ing .4own tp 150 em below the surface) and probably
alternat~,

also during periods in which frost and tQa}l

the structure of the

soil was m'?re or less improved in ,,a natural way.
3. Distribution of organic matter, nitrogen and moisture in the profile of
tilled and zero-tillage soil.
Because the soil in zero-tillage was not loosened, but heavy harvesters passed
over it,

the topsoil was distinctly more compacted when compared with the

ploughed

soil.

All

inorganic

(fertilizers)

and

organic

(plant

remains,

green-manure crops) dressings were spread or left on the soil. The top layer
of 5-10 em of the zero-tillage soil contained more organic matter, nitrogen
and other nutrients than the original top layer.
The distribution of organic matter and nitrogen in the profile is shown in
Fig.

1,

The top layer of the zero-tillage soil contained distinctly more

nutrients, Below this layer less organic matter and nitrogen were present,
because the topsoil and subsoil layers were not mixed by ploughing and moreover less organic matter was removed to the subsoil.
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The moisture content in the soil, expressed as an A-value is shown in Fig, 2.
The reaction of the different treatments is distinct to the dry period (3
through 18 April) and to periods of rainfall (14 mm on 20 April),
1 ts
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Fig, 2, Moisture content - A value - in the profile (30 em) on tilled (A) and
no-tillage (B) soil on different dates:

X~

a

3 April;

o----0 =

II April; C---<11= 18 April; 6 ---- 6 • 24 April 1979,

The topsoil of the zero-tillage treatment dries more slowly in spring than the
rough surface of the ploughed soil. After a shower

the top layer of

the

zero-tillage soil remains distinctly wetter than that of the tilled soil.

Drainage on the zero-tillage soil is probably slower than that on tilled soil,

A difference in the pore volume might be the cause, The subsoil of both
treatments shows little differences in moisture characteristic (Fig, 2), The
subsoil of the zero-tillage treatments is somewhat drier than that of the
tilled soil.
4. Yields of the various crops
The crop rotation system on the long-term experimental fields was not fixed,
In some cases another crop had to be chosen because of weed problems on the
zero-tillage treatments. For this reason a cleaner crop was preferred, for
instance, maize instead of sugar beets or peas,
Fig. 3. shows the yield of silage maize, spring barley, winter wheat and peas
on tilled and no-tilled soil plotted against the nitrogen dressing. The yields
are averages of 2 on clay and 9 on sand; 12 on sand and 10 on clay; 10 on
clay; 12 on clay, respectively.
Silage maize on the zero-tillage treatments was distinctly retarded, but the
differences were similar with all the nitrogen levels. Silage maize did,
however, show a distinct nitrogen effect.
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Fig. 3, Yields of silage maize in 10 3 kg ha- 1; spring barley, winter wheat and
peas in 10 2 kg ha- 1• ,------, =tilled; x-----x = z~ro-tillage soil,
Spring barley on the zero-tillage treatment at a low nitrogen level produced a
higher yield, but the increase was lower with more nitrogen on the zero-tillage treatment. At the highest nitrogen level the difference was negligible
only 60 kg per ha.
Winter wheat on the tilled and no-tilled treatments produced almost the same
yields, The lower yields with 190 kg N per ha were caused by lodging,
The zero-tillage soil wa·s favourable for the yield level of peas,
Table I shows that the lower yields of the zero-tillage treatments could be
partly compensated by a higher nitrogen dressing,
Table 1,
N I

29%

Number of times, in percentages, that the zero-tillage treatment

N 2

39%

N 3

43%

produced the same or a higher yield than the tilled treatment,
per N level and for all the crops from Fig, 4.

N4

29%

Fig. 4 shows all the yields of the various crops and nitrogen levels on the
tilled and non-tilled soil. Fig. 4 shows

~h'!_t

about 65% of the yields of

tilled soil treatmentS were higher than those of the no-tilled treatments but
that the yield difference usually was between 0 and 10% (the interrupted line
shows the 15% differences),
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Fis. 4. Yields of the tilled soil
plotted against those of the
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Sugar beets and other root crops have not been included in the figure, since
these crops produced lower yields on the zero-tillage treatments, especially
on sandy soil. Table 2 shows the sugar yields of beets grown on clay soil.
Table 2. Yields of sugar beets (kg sugar per ha), averages of 2 experimental
fields on clay soil in 3 years
in kg per ha

N

Tilled soil
No-tilled soil

50

150

250

8500

8600

8900

7250

7700

7550

350
8500 kg sugar ha
7500 kg sugar ha

-I

-I

The yields of the zero-tillage treatments are distinctly 'lower. These are
partly caused by the usually less even germination in the rough and sometimes
compacted seedbed.on the zero-tilled soil, In addition beet growth was often
retarded on the no-tilled soil.
Potatoes are not suitable in a zero-tillage system because of the intensive
soil tilling with both planting and lifting,
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Conclusion,
Many crops adjust surprisingly well to the less favourable conditions in the
no-tillage treatments of the long term experiments.
~he

yield decreases did not suggest an increase or disappearance in the course

of the years. However, the risks of failure or lower yields were greater than
with conventional soil tillage. The no-tillage system is unsuitable for root
crops,
In the Netherlands the zero-tillage system is not generally used, because of
the high percentage of root crop in the rotation programme.
Incidentally, sowing in no-tilled soil may be profitable, for instance, in
erosion-sensitive soils and saving of time when sowing silage maize in spring
after the harvest of an Italian ryegrass crop.
In future a change to less soil tillage could be profitable for some crops,
with a view to energy costs, for instance,

less soil tillage when sowing

winter cereals after a root crop.
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FIELD EXPERIMENTS WITH PLOUGHLESS TILLAGE IN SWEDEN, 1976~1981.
by Tomas Rydberg

SWedish University of Agriaultural Sciences, S-750 0?, SWeden.

ABSTRACT

ReseCU'oh results and e:x..perienoes show that the twrmal autumn ploughing
(20-25 em) can be reptaaed with shallower tiUage using a disc-tiUer or

a cultivator, or both in combination, to depths of ca. 10-12 em p1•ovided
that soil compaction is not too severe, that the qua;1tity of crop residues
does not cause p1•oblems, and that the amount of weeds is not too large.
Tillage costs are noPnlally reduced, most at autumn sowing on elay soils
during _dl•y conditions. Of the crops studied~ oats has reacted nvst positively to ploughless tiUage. Suitable soil types were silt loam~ silt alay
loam and heavy clay.

INTRODUCTION
About 125 years ago mouldboard ploughs of the type used today started to
be made and sold in Sweden. Attempts to replace the expensive \'lork of
ploughing with some form of shalloHer tillage have, however, occurred to
minor extents from time to time, largely since the early 1940's, without
being used to any particular extent in practice.
In the early 1970 1 s, however, a rapid development of Implements for stubble
cultivation took place. In addition, many ·different forms of using alternatives to the mouldboard plough began to become popular In many places
throughout the world, mainly In areas with loN precipitation and in areas
\'lith

water~

or

\'li~d

erosion. In

1973~1974

the prices of energy Increased

strongly. Many SwedIsh farmers asked themse I ves whether It \'las a !ways
essential to plough, as in some cases, following a couple of stubble
cultivations plus subsequent harrowing, the sowing could be done without
problems.
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Taking this In consideration long- and short-term trials were started where
normal autumn ploughing to depths of 20-25 em was replaced with shallower
tillage alone in the autumn. The shallower tillage Implies 2-3 stubble
Cultivations with a disc-tiller or a cultivator, or with both in combination, dm<Jn to ca. 10-12 em.
The results and experiences of 171 harvest-years from 73 different trial
localities where this form of ploughless tillage is compared with conventional ploughing are presented In this report. The experimental \'/Ork was
done during the years 1976-1981. The experiments were spread over the
VJhole of $\veden, most of them, however, in southern and central S\'teden. At
present there are 25 long-term experiments. The soil was a clayey till
in 28 trials, sandy loam in 7, silt loam or silt clay in 10, clay in 26
and organic soil in 2 trials.

RESULTS AND EXPERIENCES
.fr~P....:_

Table 1 shows that ploughless ti II age generally decreased the yield,

except in oats and spring oilseeds (rape and turnip rape). Table I also
shows that the results for winter \<Jheat, barley and winter oflseeds (rape
and turnip rape) vary due to the preceding crop and the amount and treatment of the crop residues. The experiments in winter wheat and winter
oilseeds have been divided into two qroups, 1 and 2, In order as far as
possible to i11ustrate the effects of excess crop residues. In group 2
the trash did not cause ·any problenis and the differences between yields
in ploughed and unploughed plots were negligible In this group. As problems seldom occur with crop residues during

~pring

tillage, the division

in the case of barley is instead made so that the negative effects of
a preceding crop susceptible to root and foot rot diseases are el lminated
in group 2. The result indicates that barley in unploughed plots is more
easily

att~cked

by diseases resulting from the rotation, as tbe effect

of a non-susceptible crop was greater In unploughed plots than in ploughed.
Ploughless tillage in the case of sugarbeet did not give satisfactory
results. Although the average results vtere not much lower, the variation
\<Jas greater in unploughed plots at the same tIme as the beets on these
plots \'/ere also more forked.
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Table 1. Field experiments \'lith ploughless tillage, 1976-1981. Crop yield
kg/ha:
Number of
harvestyears

Crop

Convent lena I
t iII age
kg/ha

Ploughless
tIll age
kg7ha rei. yield

Sign.

53
26
27

5120
4430
5780

5010
4230
5750

98
96
100

•
•

4030
3850
4310

3940
3680
4350

98
96
101

•
**

2. After other crops

54
33
21

Oats

28

4760

4840

102

n. s.

Winter ollseeds
--------

20
13
7

2890
2880
2960

2630
2520
2870

91
87
97

~P.!:,i_!!g_oj_l.?._e~d~

8

2030

2030

100

~u~e.!:.-£e~t~,_t£h~

8

43.7

42.4

97

Winter wheat
------

1. After cereals
2. After other cropsl)

~p_r:l_!!g_b.e_r_l_ey

I. After susceptible

crops 2 )

I. Residues incorporated

2. Residues removed

n.s.

**
**

•

n.s.

1) Crops with small amounts of residues
2) Susceptible to root and foot rot diseaseS
~oJ.l_c~..e_aE_t.i.O.!!·

Bu I k density measurements have throughout shovm Increased

values in the central and lower parts of the topsof I when ploughing was not
carried out. The increase of the bulk density does not necessarily imply a
deterioration of the root environment, in some situations this may even be
Improved, but the results still Indicate that the risk of yield reductions
caused by too high bulk densities are greater \·lith ploughless tll1age than
with conventional ti II age.
Despite the increased risk of compaction damage, ploughless tillage allows
the natural processes of structure formation to work more undisturbed. If
compaction is not too severe there will be a more favourable structural development that Is

v~ry

similar to the one occurring in a long ley, Soli physical

Investigations aimed at studying structural development and Its effects have,
for example, shovm that air permeabll ity (measuring method according to
Andersson, 1969) in the bottpm of the plough layer is markedly Improved when

usi.ng ploughless tillage. Furthermore, preliminary results Indicate that the
improved structure of the topsoil obtained In ploughless tillage In comparison with conventional tillage, provides better protection against evaporation during dry conditions. This primarily concerns well-structured soils.
£r£p_r~sld~e~.

Only conventional implements have been used in the experiments.

Among these, primarily the seed drills, \'lith 12-13 em row spacing, and the
harrows have been sensitive to the trash on the surface. It must be possible
to carry out seedbed preparation and sowing without problems caused by excess
quantities of crop residues. We have found that If large quantities of residues occur they should always be removed from the field before autumn smvlng
but even if only normal quantities occur they should be removed if the period
between harvest and S0\1lng is short. Before spring sowing, It is often sufficient that crop residues are chopped and \oJell incorporated during the autumn.
As regards both autumn and spring sowing, however, the larger the quantity
of crop residues left In the field the larger the number of stubble cultivations that will be needed to obtain acceptlble degree of incorporation,
and with the increased number of passes there will be an Increased risk of
compaction damage.
Weeds. Extra herbicide applications have generally not been done In unp 1oughed treatments. In some of the experIments root-propagated \•Jeeds caused
severe yield reductions in unp}oughed treatments. The root-propagated \•leeds.
in the treatments without ploughing were especially difficult to control on
organic soils.
~oll_typ~.

Figure 1 shows hm'l the relative yields of cereals in ploughless

tillage vary with soil type. In this respect there was no difference between
oats, barley or winter wheat. Good results were obtained on sites \'/here the
clay content was 15-30% and particularly In conjunction with high silt
conlenl. Relatively good results \·Jere also obtained on heavy clays with
stable strl1cture. It was surprising that the results for the clayey-tills,
that are relatively unsusceptible to compaction, were not better. The somewhat loNer yields in places with medium clay can probably be ascribed to
the susceptibility of these soils to compaction. The clay content is not
sufficiently high to guarantee a stable aggregate structure (Heinonen,

1975). No trends were noticed on sandy loams.
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An~u~l_v~rla!i£n~. The results of ploughless tillage also varied from year

to year. Fig. 2 Illustrates the yield results for barley and v1inter vtheat
for a number of years. In particular, 1978 was an unfavourable year for
ploughless tillage. An explanation might be that the last stubble tillage
operations during the autumn of 1977 in unploughed treatments In many cases
were done under conditions that were too Net, with compaction and puddling
as a r1;3suJt. Similarly, the climate during the growing period was relatively
wet, which favoured certain diseases. These may have damaged the crop in
unploughed treatments more than that in ploughed.
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Fig. 2. Winter wheat and barley expe~iments with ploughless
1976-1981. Harvest ~esults .

tillage~

.!iJ.J~g~~.O_!t~. Comparison of tillage co~ts (=costs of im~l~ment~-,

labour

~nd fuel). between co~ventlonal.... tlliage and ploughless tillage show that the

greatest saving with ploughless tillage is In autumn sowing on clay soils
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In dry conditions, where ploughing and seedbed preparation are difficult. In
some cases as much as l100 SEK/ha wi 11 be saved, \Vhlch corresponds in Sweden
to a market value of 350 kg of winter wheat (5.25 SEK"' t$} •. When conventional tillage \'/Orked \'-lei I the cost-saving was considerably less and sometimes non-existent (Rydberg, 1980).
CONCLUSIONS

The results and experiences discussed indicate that ploughless tillage In
Sweden can only be successful if the follm•llng three requirements are fulfilled.

1. Soil compaction must not be too severe. No field traffic under

\'let

conditIons.
2. Crop residues should either be removed or \<Jell disintegrated. The
requirement for a good seedbed must ahvays be met.
3. The weeds must be satisfactorily controlled with shallow cultivations
and herbicides. Weeds propagated vegetatfvelyJ should not be present.
The situation in which one should primarily consider ploughless tillage In
Sweden Is in autumn sowing under dry conditions. The risk of compaction
damage Is then small at the same time as ploughing and subsequent seedbed
preparation are often demanding as regards time and energy.
Also in other cases where ploughing Is dlfflcu1t, e.g., In fields of uneven
shape, it Is recommended that ploughless tillage Is used in both spring- and
autumn sm·ling. The continued experiments will demonstrate whether there are
cases when ploughless tillage throughout gives higher yields than conventional tillage. For example, whether the positive effect obtained in oats
Is permanent, or \·Jhether soils with high silt contents In conjunction with
clay contents of 15M30% are particularly suited to ploughless tillage.
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SWELLING POTENTIAL OF SOIL AS A CRITERIUM OF PERMANENT DIRECT DRILLING
SUITABILITY.
STENGEL Pierre
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Abstraat,
Shrinkage and pF CUPVes of 17 soU samples having aZay contents of
11 to 65 % were detennined. Using these vesults, shrink-swell magnitudes
were calcuZated for different pF ranges. The rank of different soU matevials as established with respect to swelling potential wasn't modified
when changing the pF mnge. The described swelling potential test can be
aonsidePed as suitabte to compa~e cracking ability of soils and used as
a direot drilling suitability ariterium, pvovided soils have the same
water regime.
In a direot drilling long tevm experiment, swelling appeaved to be
lower in the direat-dviUed soU than in the pZaughed one. Continuous
direot drilling may aonsequently deovease araaking magnitude.
INTRODUCTION,

Division of soil mass by wetting and drying is one of the major processus of structure evolution in no-tilled soil. In cultivated soils under
zero-tillage technique the conservation and regeneration of a convenient

structure for agronomic purposes depend largely on it. This is the reason
why cracking ability has to be considered as one of the roain criteria of
permanent direct-drilling suitability of the topsoil layer

(STENGEL et

al., 1982),

Cracking ability depends on shrink-swell properties of soil, However,
information about structure evolution (fissures volume and shapes, size of
structural units) is not sufficient to quantitatively assess the effect of
water content changes, according to their number and magnitude, in different soil-types, Generally, cracking ability is only evaluated indirectly
by using shrink-swell potential tests, i.e. measuring volume changes of
soil samples between the dry and a low pF states. Classifying swelling
behaviour. of different soil' material on this basis is possible. It is gene-
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rally admitted, and broadly confirmed by field observations, that swelling
classification is also valuable with respect to cracking ability,
This hypothesis has to be assumed, But since a potential for shrinkage and swelling is more or less completelY realised, depending on pF
variations in the field (REEVE et al., 1980), it is necessary at least to
verify that swelling potential tests are suitable to compare field expression of shrinkage and St'lelling in different soil-types, Water regime influence on shrink-swell behaviour is likely to be a function of shrinkage
curve feature.
For the assessment of

direct~drilling

suitability, eventual influence

of tillage suppression upon swelling and cracking properties of soil must
be known. Such an influence could modify a suitability classification
established on a tilled soil properties basis.
HATERIAL and HETHODS o

Soila :
Seventeen samples were taken from topsoil (12 samples) and subsoil
layers. They were chosen to provide a range of clay contents in order to
get ccntL'l:>ting shrink-swell behaviours. Extremes of clay content C were
II and 65 7. o

Methods
Samples were air dried and sieved between 3.15 rom and 2 rom meshes.
Further measurements were made on aggregates obtained by sieving. This
kind of aggregates generally have a massive structure on a macroscopic
scale, and their porosity in the dry state evidences little variation
when they are taken at different times in a given soil layer. Working with
these aggregates allows to eliminate soil structure variations effects on
shrinkage curve. Consequently the shrinkage curve can be considered as
stable for one soil material under a given crop system and taken as a
characteristic of its behaviour (STENGEL, 1979), This cannot be assumed
with clods of different size in tilled layers, because of structure and
porosity variations of clods.
Initially, air dried aggregates were placed on water-saturated porous
.plates, with a 3 mbar water suction (pF

~

0.5). Duration of wetting was

at least four days. SHelling had not any limitation due to mechanical
stresses. Such conditions are only representative for aggregates if loca-
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ted precisely at the soil surface, It is likely that they can be extrapolated within the tilled layer, when the pore volume between aggregates
or clods is sufficient for them to swell quite freely in it.
Increasing air-pressure were then applied to porous plates up to
pF = 4.2. Duration of anyone of the eight successive equilibria waa 48h
as a minimum. For upper pF values suctions were fixed by vapour equilibrium with sulfuric acid solutions. At any step of drying, measurements
of water content and aggregates density were made. Techniques are described in FIES and STENGEL (1981),

RESULTS and DISCUSSION.

Shrinkage curves.
e

·--- -·
A.-- -A

c.

11 %

c - 29 %
c

= 65%

(values, up toe= 1.51
could not take place)

/

1,0

0,5

..,.___ saturation line

~----------------~----------------~-----------+V
0,5
1.0 cm 3 water/cm 3 solid
Fig. 1- Shrinkage" curves of aggregates for different clay contents.
Three shrinkage curves are shown (Fig, I) as example of variation
in the curve type with clay_ cqntent, which had previously been described
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with smectitic clay-silt mixtures (STENGEL, 1982). At the lowest clay content (C

m

11 %), shrinkage magnitude was low, and only normal (saturated)

.shrinkage occured in a low pF range. For C = 29 %, shrinkage was mostly
residual (non-saturated). Air entry point (AE) and shrinkage limit (SL)
appeared distinctly with pF 81 "" 4.8. When different of pFAE' pFSL had a
high value in all soils and varied from 4.2 to 5.5.
For C ~ 65 %, essentially normal shrinkage was observed. Aggregates
staid saturated to pFAE

~

4.5. The following regression equation obtained

on these samples suggests this result is common to clay soils :

pFAE • 0.049 C + 1.19

r •

0.90

•••

n .. 17

Because of these important differences in shrinkage behaviour deviation between shrink-swell potential, measured between air dry state and
pF

= 0,5,

and shrinkage or swelling corresponding to narrower pF ranges

in the field must depend on soil type.

Swelting in relation to pF range.
Swelling index was defined as follows
e
- epF
AV (pF 1 + pF 2 )
pF1
2
s •
£

pF 2

+ I

V

pF 2

where e is the void ratio and V the massic volume, corresponding to indicated values of pF.
Particular values of S were calculated corresponding to pF ranges
which are typical of water regime in soil. They are :

sp

• eo.s - e4.2
s1
•4.2+1
at pF = 0.5, rewetting

of aggregates
void ratio
., void ratio at whilting point
•Fe a void ratio at field capacity. pF of FC was chosen between pF 2 and
3 a·ccording to soil granulometry.
s , s and s are closely correlated to S (swelling potential) as
p
1 2
3
shown in table 1. It can be concluded from it that swelling potential test

•o.s
•4.2

appears to be adequate to compare shrink-swell behaviour of different soilmaterials if they have in the field similar water regime, i.e. similar climate, crop system and drainage conditions. When this hypothesis has to be
discarded comparison of shrink-swell behaviour in the field may be different from the comparison on Sp basis, as indicated by differences between
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Sp and s for example. Shrinkage and pF curves, and an adequate knowledge
3
of pF variations are necessary to get some kind of assessment in this case.
Table l : Regression equations between different swelling indexes
and swelling potential.
r • 0.98~**

sl • 0.540 s p + 0.081
s2 • 0.835 s p ~ 0.086
s3 • 0.458 s p - 0.030

r • 0.96***

n •

17

r • 0.92***

Regression equations and shrinkage curves description lead to the
same conclusion. The influence of a change in pF range on swelling magnitude varies with soil materials, resulting in significative values of the
intercept of the regression line. For a soil with S < 0, 15, when the
p

upper hydration limit is drawn from pF:0.5 to FC, swelling becomes zero.
This can explain TRI and MONNIER's finding (1973) showing that granular
structure under gt·amineous meadows develops only if s

SWetting as in[luenaed by

p

> 0.15.

di~eat-dritting.

There is no evidence of a difference in the shape of the shrinkage
curve in a direct-drilled or ploughed soil, when organic matter content
is the same (STENGEL, 1979), But direct-drilling seems to chang.e hydraulic
properties of previously ploughed soils (GOSSet al., 1978), An eventual
change in swelling ability could be due to·variation in water retention
properties·.
In order to determine wether this occurs, aggregates were sampled in
the ploughed and direct-drilled treatments of a tillage experiment in a
silty-clay-loam, at. to em depth. Air-dried aggregates were rewetted on
porous plates, successively at decreasing pF values. Equilibria duration
was at least 10 days.
Results in figure 3 indicate that the nine years direct-drilled soil
retained less water than the ploughed one between pF

= 3 ·and

pF

= 0.7.

In situ measurements of FC agreed with this conclusion. FC was 22.1 %of·
dry mass in ploughed soil and 20.2% in direct-drilled one. Such a
se in FC, when converted in variation of

s2

decrea~·

using shrinkage curves of the

s 2 from O.llt to 0.11. As· a consequence of it,
non tilled soils Can lose part of their cracking ability.
respective soils, reduced
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Fig. 2- Effect of tillage technique on water retention.
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N.Poushkarov Institute of Soil Science and Yield Prediction, Sofia 1
Bulgaria
ABSTRACT

Minimum tillage has a considerable negative effect on the physical

properties of smolnitza (Pallic Vertisol) whereas it almost does not affect
the physical properties of grey forest soil (Chromic Luvisol). Growing of
pea as a forecrop to maize raises organic matter content in both soils. Similar is the effect of minimum tillage. Qualitative composition of humus in
smolnitza is strongly influenced by the system of soil tillage and crops
grown. With grey forest soil no such influence is observed.

To study the effect of different systems of soil tillage and of
maize

resi~ues

on some physical properties, on quantitative and qualitative

composition of soil organic matter and on the yield of maize grown as a
single crop and in combination Hi th a second crop (winter field pea) with
wheat and lucerne as forecrops 1 in the period 1972-1900 field experiments
were carried out on grey forest soil in the experimental field near Belogradchik, Vidin District, and on leached smolnitza in the experimental
field in the village of Budeshte 1 Stara Zagora District.
The grey forest soil is located at an altitude of 450 m above
sea level. In terms of mechanical composition it is loamy and contains
about 10-14% clay in the arable horizpn. The sandy fractions (particle size
1-0.25 mm) predominate throughout the profile. Considerable is also the
amount of large p3.rticle-size silt (0.05-0.01 mm particle size). 'l'he humus
horrzon has a dep~h of 30-40 om and the humus content is very loi-1:0.7-1./ft
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in the arable layer and less than 0.5% in the layers beneath. The supplies of N
and P are low and the reaction of the humus horizon is acid.
The smolnitza investigated is located in South Bulgaria, in a h-illy
~lain

at an altitude of 160m above sea level. The soil is moderately thick

with a high content of clay (50-56%). The humus horizon is 70 to 80 om thiok.
The humus content in the arable layer is

2.7- 3.3% and in the underlying layers

-1.1- 2.2)1,.
l<leteorological condi tiona of the two fields during the period of
experimentation are charaLterized by the following data:

TABLE 1
1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

Belogradohik (Grey Forest Soil - Chromic Luvisol)
1,Precipi-

961.5

750.7

9.0

9.)

1105.6 806.8

738.6

65).8 8)8.5

848.9

tation (mm)
2.ll.ean annual
te~perature

(G )

9·1

8.2

10.0

8.9

9.6

8.7

Budeshte (Smolnitza - Pallic Vertiaol)
1,Precipitaticn {wm)
2. l-1ean annua 1
temperature

(Go)

680.0

578.9

628.4

585.2

568.6

658.2

702.2

601.2

11.6

12.)

12.8

11.8

12.9

12. 1

12.5

11 • 5

rr·he field experiments were carried out according to one and the same
scheme and included the following treatments:
A.Tillage treatments
1.After maizn harvest stems are cut and incorporated 20-22 om deep
into soil, pea is aotm \-l'hich is harvested in spring, presowing discing is
done and maize is sotm.
~.The

operations are the same but maize residue incorporati.on is

not performed.
3. Conventional tillage of w.aize grorm. as a single crop: ploughing
2&.28 em deep in autumn, spring cultivation 7-8cm deep and sowing of maize.
4.l>linimum soil tillaget discing 7-8 em deep in autumn, her.bioide
application and preacHing disoing in spring.
5.Mulch tillage of soil: maize stems are cut into pieces and spread
over soil, then 7-8 em deep disoing follows, in spring herbicides are applied
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'and presowing disoing is performed,
B,Fertilizer application t1•eatments:
F1

Grey forest soil
Leaohed chernozem-smolnitza

N16 P54 K20
N16 P54 K20

F2
N27 P90 K30
ll24 P90 K30

P and K fertilizers were applied every four years
lizers were applied annually,

~hereas

N ferti-

The basic herbicides used were atrazine and alachlor and during the
vegetation period- 2 1 4-D. The experimental field in Budeshte was sown under
the K 21602 maize hybrid and that in Delogradohik - under the BC 66-25 hybrid,
The two experimental fields were also sown under field pea of a Pleven improved
variety.
During the vegetation period the basio physical indices of the arable
layer and of the underlying layers were studied in relation to the main tillage
treatments, as follows:
- moisture content - by measuring weight;
-density and porosity- using the cylinder method
- strength- with a strength-meter with a falling weight (of our construction).
RESULTS AND DISCDSSIOll

The data obtained for the soil moisture content in leached chernozemsmolnitzas invOlved in a multiple cropping system during the vegetation period
(Tabl,2) i~dioate the follo>1ing:
_In the event of even distribution of rainfall deep ploughing is instrumental in retaining more water in the arable layer within 25 om of the
surface. Defore its harvest, in spring, winter pea takes up considerable quantities of water for transpiration but shading of soil surface reduces the
amount of water evaporated and that is why·-·fn -most cases there are no significant differences between the second crop treatments and no second crop treatments in terms of moisture content. The minimum tillage treatments do not
differ considerably from the conventional tillage treatmenta in soil moisture
content.
During vegetation in most cases soil density is lower \<~ith the deep
ploughing in o.utumn treatments,After a long-term minimum tillage soil bocomos.
compact and only within 5 om of the surface where considerable nmounts of oemi~
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decomposed plant mass accumulates it remains loose. Since ploughing for the
second crop {pea) is usually shallow, below 15 om of tha surface soil is very
dense.
Soil strength varies t-lithin an extensive range depending on soil density and moisture content. At soil moisture content which is optimal for crop
2
growth soil strength does not exceed 20-30 kgjom and does not seriously impede
maize root penetration deep into soil. When soil dries up, however, strenght
2
may reach values ?f tho order of 100 kg/cm which is far beyond the admissible
limits. on the avorago(for four years), soil density within
face is

0.5 to 2.2 times higher
plou~ing

with the annual

t~ith

25

em of tho sur-

the surface tillage treatments as compared

treatments.
TADLE 2

Avel'age

?.~oisture

Content I Density and strength of Leached Chernozem-

Smolnitza during the Vegetation of Maize (for Four Years)

Treatmont
No.

I·~oisture

content
in different
layers (?b)

0-5
2
3
4
5

10-15

21.4
22,1

22.8
21.9
20.9 24.4
21,6 23.3

20-25
19.9
24.5
20,8
20.9

Density in different lay3rs
(g/om )

0-5

10-15

0,98 1.27
1,02 0.98
0.97 1,22
0.94 1, 23

strength at dif~erent
depths (kg/om )

20-25

5

10

1,37
1.29
1.37

9.2
7.4
9.8
11,7

17,1

1. 39

15

26.9
12.9 17.9
21.7 26,3
27,0 32.6

20

25

34.8
18,8

34.8
21.9
30.7
32.8

31.2
43.6

TABLE 3

Average J.loisture Content, Density and Strength of Grey Forest
Soil during the Vegetation of Maize (for 'rhree Years)
Treat-

ment
No.

Noisturo content
in different
layers {~·i)

0-5

10-15

20-25

0-5

10-15

20-25

2

1}.6 17.4

18,1

1,22

1.42

1.49

3
4

16.6 17.3
14,8 17.5
16.2 17.9

17.8
16,6

1,30 1.52
1,22 1,52
1.24 1.55

1.55

5

17 ·4

Strength at diff~ent
depths (kg/om )

Density in different la~rs
,(r;/om )

1.58
1,59

5

1o

17,6 25.4
19.7 41,6
13.3 38.2
10,2 26.3

l4o

20
31.3 32.3
52.4 52.2
56.8 57.6
44.0 46.8

25
36.7
51.4
55·5
46,1

Physical indices for the arable iayer of grey forest soil do not vary
significantly with different treatments {Table 3). The effect of loosening of
soil through ploughing in autumn is completely lost in winter and during maize
vegetation soil density becomes more or less the same with all treatments. As
soil moisture content decreases during tho vegetation period soil strength
increases far more in the case of ploughing treatment than it does with other
treatments. In the surface layer the lowest soil strength values are recorded
after mulching while in the underlying layers soil strength is loHest where
a second crop is grown because then the loosening effect of roots and of
spring tillage of maize lasts longer.
The results from the study of soil organic matter are given in Tabl.4.
TABLE

4

Effect of Soil Tillage on Quantity and Composition of
HUmus in the Arable Layer (0-20 em)

Total 0 ()!)

Oh/Of

Treatments
2

Grey forest

0,76

Smolnitza

1.74 1.64

'l'reatments

4

3

0,70 0,67
1,50

5

2

3

4

5

0,76 0,85

0,68 0,76 0,70 0,63

1.00

1,63

3,00 3,31

1.70

1,72

2,27

2,11

All treatments have advantage over the standard (conventional tillage
(treatment 3) in terms of raising humus content. On both soils favourable conditions for humus formation are created in the event of growing of pea as a
second crop and maize residues incorporation. This fully agrees with the hypotheses of humus formation (Flaig, Kononova). Considerable is the effect of minimum tillage 1 too (treatment 4). In this oaae leaving mulch in the field does
not increase humus content. The ratio of Ch to Cf varies in an interesting
manner which can be attributed to the humua ~lality. On smolnitza pea sowing
strongly increases the amount of humic acids whereas minimum tillage increases
the relative share of fulvic acids. 'l'his fact is probably due to some deterioration of soil physical properties which occurs in the event of minimum tillage
and regular waterlogging of amolni tza. In g!'ey forest soil the changes in humus
oomposi tion are so small that thoy can be considered insignificant which oomplotely agrees with the stated above, i.e~ that no significant differences
between the physical

indioe~

for the investigated treatments on this soil have

been noted. From here it logically follows that lnul!Ua content atate or humus
quality are otrongly dependent on soil physical conditions.
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ABSTRACT
The paper summarizes the main limiting factors of growing cereals under zero tillage in Czechoslovakia. Soil as well as clima-_

te conditions have been designated as conservative limitations
which specify 1 in general, the extent of cereals grown under zero
tillage technology. From cultivating factors the following ones
proved the main importance: crop structure on the arable land;
precrops; weed infestation. Material as well as technical limita-

_-tions have a conditional character only.
INTRODUCTION
In the last 10-15 years the Czechoslovak research on soil ti-

llage has been concentrated mainly to "minimum tillage", especially to investigating conditions for growing cereals under zero
tillage. Firstly, the causal dependences between physical soil
characteristics and cereal growth under various soil tillage systems were studied /CERNf, 1979/, On the basis of an extended series of model experiments a dependence of winter wheat and spring
barley on the soil density was derived by STRANAK /1968/,
ThiS essential research became basis for numerous experiments
in which the dependence between soil tillage and other cultivation elements as precrop, fertilizing etc. was studied. The main i~
terest was concerned to possibilities of growing cereals under zero tillage /STRANAK, 1971 a, b, NOVACEK, 1973/. In parallel with
mentioned experiments SIMON /1976/ established model field experiments to reveal the possibilities of growing other crops, namely
silage maize, horse bean, mustard, sugar beet, sunflower and peas
under zero tillage.
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Along with this, the theoretical problems ot growing cereals under zero tillage were studied, in particular othe relations
to mineral fertilizing. dynamigs .. _of chemical soil characters, mi-

crobial processes in the soil, decomposition of post-harvest resi-

dues and their phytotoxicity, soil humidity etc,
The further important phase of the research concerned various cultivation systems, namely crop rotations and agroecological

conditions /cultivation zones/. The experiments by NOVACEK /l976h
SUSKEVIC /1976, 1978,/, SIMON /1979/ and others established in the
cropping areas of maize and sugar beet, were to compare growing
of cereals under zero tillage and traditional tillage in conditions of different proportion of crops in the rotation,

The experimental results of the period 1970-1975 have repre~
sented a complete theoretical knowlepge on the chemical, physical
and biological processes in the soil which can be e~plOited in
exact as well as farm field experiments.
On the basis of experimental results of minimum tillage and
completed research on soil classification the farming systems for

individual soil-ecological units are being elaborated, Within the
framework of soil tillage research also parameters and essential
limitations for growing cereals under zero tillage are being determined.

LOCALITY LIMITATIONS
Soil limitations
Some indicators of soils suitable for minimum tillage and
growing cereals under zero tillage were defined on the basis of

land classification in Czechoslovakia /SUSKEVIC ET AL., 1979/, tillage methods. farming measures, mechanization /especially dri-

lling machine 20-SeX 80-150/ and practical experience, as well,
Under conditons of Czechoslovakia following soil types are
considered suitable for growing cereals under zero tillage: chernozem; browngrey podzolic soil; illimerized soil; rendzina. In
connection with studies on suitability of mentioned soil types
for growing ce~eals under zero tillage following soil indicators
were investigated: a) granulation- 25-45% proportion of clay-

particules of 0,01 mm; b) depth of the arable layer - depth of
the arable prophile over 30 em; c) skelet particules - izolated
particules

over~

10 mm only; d) moisture content -

n~ither

temporal

wetting of g1·oudn; e) water permeability- good water infiltration; f) pH - over 5,6; g) humus content - over 2,5 % in the arable layer; h) absorption capacity - well or fully saturated soils;
i) biological activity - good; j) warming-up capacity - s,c, cold
soils fclayed/ are unsuitable,
The soil classification performed according to listed indicators showed that suitable soil conditions for minimum soil tillage and zero tillage exist in 49 and 36 % of the arable land
in the Czech Socialistic Republic, respectivelly. In the Slovak
Socialistic'Republic the respective per cents are 39 and 33.
Climate limitation
Definition of suitable conditions for drilling cereals under
zero tillag~ has been derived from climatic regions as established according to data of the new climageographical regionalization ~f the Czechoslovak Socialistic Republic /based on fifty
years averages/. As main climatic characteristics the following
ones were chosen: a) the sum of daily temperatures over l0°C;
b) the average yearly air temperature /°C/; c) the average yearly
rainfall jmm/.
It was ascertained that the application of minimum soil tillage has been limited by climate conditons only weakly. Minimum
soil tillage can be applied on all suitable soils with the following limitations:_elevation up to 500 m s.s.l.; average yearly
air temperature over 7°C; the sum of temperatures over l0°C greater than 2 500 °C; raingall up to 700 mm,
The extent of growing cereals under zeta tillage, however,
has been much more conditioned by climate conditons. This concerns namely the safety of the zero tillage application, i.e.the
minimum application risks. When grown under zero tillage, spring
cereals are more susceptible to climate conditions tha winter c~
rea ls.
The sufficient safety of the systems of growing cereals under zero tillage can be achieved in climate regions as defined:
elevation 350 m above sea level; average yearly air temperature
8°C; rainfall up to 600 mm. The influence of climate conditions
on the possibility of growing cereals under zero tillage in the
Czech and Slovak Socialistic Republics is demonstrated in maps
1 and 2. The inflUence of the climate on cereals grown under zero
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tillage has been manifested by weather conditions of the year, in
particular by weather course at the times of precrop harvest and
cereals drilling.
Locality limitations have a characterof directive values, i.
e. criteria which have not been specified into classification score scales for individual localities as it was performed by CANNEL,
DAVIES, MACKMEY, PIDGEON /1978/ and PIDGEON, RAGG /1979/ for conditions of Great. Britain and Scotland. Our case concerns general
criteria which are to be specified for individual farms according
to concrete soil and climate, eventually weather conditions.

FARMING LIMITATIONS
The proportion of crops on the land has been considered the
decisive farming limitation for growing cereals under zero tillage.
The extent of applying the·zero tillage system has been limited
by unsuitable crop proportion, e.g. by a high proportion of cereals in crop rotation.
The maximum extent of growing cereals under zero tillage has
'been dependent particularly on appropriate precrops, i.e. appropriate crop rotation. In Czechoslovakia, drilling winter wheat under zero tillage can be recommended after following precrops: legumes; silage and grain maize; potatoes; early harvested sugar
beet~ and some vegetables. Spring barley under zero tillage can
be grown only after sugar beet, grain maize and exceptionally also
after potatoes.
Weed enfestation proves a very important factor which limits
growing cereals under zero tillage. Provided only broad-leaved
weeds are present that are easy to be controlled by common herbicides, no important danger of weed infestation takes place for cereals grown under zero tillage. In no case, however, cereals are
to be grown under zero tillage if land is infested by perennial
weeds, particularly by doggrass or by some broad-leaved weeds
which are resistant to common herbicides. In such condit~ons the
zero tillage technology represents risk of yield reduction due to
weed infestati?n or proves inprofitable due to necessity of applying expensive special herbicides.
MATERIAL, TECHNIQUE ORGANIZATION LIMITATIONS
These limitations .of growing cereals under zero tillage represent a conditional character only. The applicat4on of the sys-

stem requires particularly a perfect technical equipwent of the
farm, i.e. approptiate and efficient drilling machines, effici-ent herbicides, eventually other agrochemicals inclusive of increased amounts of fertilizers.
Organization measures represent also an important prerequisite. They consist in establishing appropriate tillage system
/inclusive of zero tillage/, adapted system of both fertilizing
and manuring/ storage fertilizing/, weed control in crop- interphases, and establishing further prerequisites for growing crops
under zero tillage as reducing soil acidity, increasing the content of organic matter in the soil, bi~logical softening of the
soil and subsoil etc.
Also experienced personal is of great iffiportance; this concerns not only the organizing but als.o the efficient personal
applying the system of growing cereals under zero tillage. Unsufficient experience may result in unsuccessful zero tillage technology,
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STUDY OF MINIMUM SOIL ~'ILLAGE IN DRY FAR!>!ING AND
IRRIGATION CONDITIONS ON CHERNOZEM TYPE Of SOIL

~.Videnovi6 and G.Vasi6
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Abstract
During 1979 and 1980, we investigated the effect of three
methods of soil tillage and stubble removal in conditions of dry
farm~ng and irrigation on soil water balance and maize grain yield
on chernozem type of soil.
Results showed that the dynamics of the moisture level in
the soil layer 0-40 em (soil \'later balance) was considerably more

favourable in conditions of irrigation than dry farming. This was
particularly expressed in 1980, when it was found, in all investigated factors, .that the water in the soil was above the limite of
nrewatering moisture. ·In 1979, several times the moisture content
dropped belo>~ this limit in irrigation conditions. However, this
lasted only a short time.
In conditions of dry farming, the moisture content in the
soil was for a considerably long period of time below the limit of
prewatering moisture, but not below the limit of nonaccessible
water, which affected to a certain degree the maize yield.
The yield of maize grain was by 12.68% higher in irrigation conditions than in dry farming. Plant remains, when left on
the plot in dry farming conditions, increased maize yield. The investigated methods of soil tillage showed that it is possible to
grow maize on chernozem type of soil without tillage, and, yet, not
significantly reduce maize yield.
Introduction
The intensification of maize production during the last
decade both in the world and Yugoslavia, required a constant improvement of soil tillage methods. The task was to study the .justification of eliminating certain procedures and developing new methods
for soil tillage, ·as well as to critically review some methods of
tillage which were so far accepted as neccessary.
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One of the latest methods is minimum soil tillage, or plnting the crop without tillage, to save energy, reduce soil erosion, timely cOnduct cropping practices, eliminate the negative effect
of mechanization,on the soil and achieve many other effects.
Minimwn tillage was investigated in this work combined
with different methods of removing plant residues. At the same time,
an attempt was made to determine the effect of investigated factors
on the dynamics of soil moisture and maize yield in conditions of
dry farming and irrigation.
The Yugoslav scientific and professional public is well
acqvainted with the possibilities in gr.o\'ling crops without tillage.
M i 1 o j i 6 (8) and (9) in 1963 and 1964, respectively, reported the first experiment results. D r e z g i 6 et al. (2), K os o v a c and T a d i 6 (5) followed, and also studied this problem. Advantages of minimum tillage and removal of plant residues
were reported by Van Doren and T r i p 1 e t t (13),
T r i p 1 e t t (12), Kahn t
(3), Marc i s s o v (10),
K o v a c e v and P e n c e v (16) and many others, Many of them
showed that superior yields are obtained using minimum tillage compared to conventional soil-eillage.
There are no reports in Yugoslav liter.ature which treat
minimum soil tillage in irrigation conditions. There are basically
reports treating different methods and depths of soil tillage in
conditions of irrigation and dry farming. such findings were reported by K i s j e c i et al. (4), D r a g o v i 6 et al. (1) and
v u c i 6 (14).
A considerably greater attention is paid to minimum tillage in the world with many interesting reports such as K r a u s (7)
Simi k a (11), Weather 1 y et al. (14) and others.
The aim of this study was to determine the degree and characteristics of the effect of investigated factors on the dynamics of
soil moisture and maize yield and at the same time investigate the
possibility of growing maize on chernozem soil without soil tillage.
Material and Method
This study was conducted in 1979 and 1980 in Zemun Polje on
chernozem type of soil. The cultivated layer of this soil contained
0.14 - 0.19% N1 3.72 - 6.15 mg P205 and 19.2 - 22.3 mg K2o per 100 g
of soil. The trial was set up as a three-factorial trial using the
split-split plot design in four replications. In each year of investigation the preceding crop was wheat. The following factors were
investigated:
I. Water V1 - dry farming and V2 -

irrigation 1

II. Method of removing £!a~~ema!Es: S1- burned straw1
S2 - removed straw and S3 - straw left on the field!
III. Soil tillage: 01 - minimum tillage - planting without
tillage! 02 - tillage with rotary hoe and ~3 - standardconventional tillage.
Irrigation waS conducted with artificial rain using 11 Savica11 type of sprayers. The time of irrigation was determined on the
basis of moisture content in the soil layer 0-40 em. Prewatering rro-

isture (P.M.) was 50% of the total accessible water (25,8%) of this
soil layer or 70 mm of accessible water. In 1979, there were three
waterings 20, 40 and 50 nun, respective!\, givivg a total norm of
110 rom. In 1980, the irrigation norm wag7120 rom, distributed in three
waterings each 40 nun. In 1979, waterings were performed l-1ay 25, June 5 and August 1, and in 1980, July 8 and 18, and August 5.
8
q _ Plant residues were burned on the plot~ Jtemoved after har1
v.,stigk~orchopped on the plot<l3 3Jrn treatment 01, planting was performed with a planter without prc:::ceding
tillage of the soil. In the
treatment 02, tillage was performed with a rotary hoe in the fall to
a depth of 10-12 em, and planting with a planter. Conventional tillage consisted of the following: challow ploughing under of the stubble field to approximately 15 cni immediately after harvesting wheat,
primary tillage in the fall to a depth of 25 em, seedbed preparation
in the soring with RAU-combi and planting "lith planter.
'l'he following amounts of fertilizers were applied 1 in the
fall: 150 kg/ha N, 105 kg/ha P205 and 75 kg/ha K2o. After planting
the hybrid ZP SC lA with a plant population of 40,800 plants/ha, the
plot was treated with the herbicide Lasso-Atrazin in the amount 6
1/ha. During the growing season, one inter-row cultivation was performed. Every 15 days detel~inations were made of the soil moisture
content by drying soil samples at a temperature of 1050c. The yield
was analysed using the factorial analysis of variance.
Basic Climatic Characteristics
Basic meteorologic data for the growing season 1979 and
1980 are given in Table 1.
Table 1 shows that the average air temperature in 1980
(16. 9°C) was lower compared to 1979 (17. 7°c) when the rainfall was
somewhat lower 332.9 mm, too. In 1980, there was 358.7 mm of rainfall.
In the studied years, the conditions for maize growing were favourable, so that good yields "zere obtained.
'l'able 1. f.1ean monthly air temperatures and rainfall sums during the
growing season in zemun Polje

Climatic
factors

Year

IV

v

VI

VII

Temperature
oc

1979
1980

10.5
9.1

17.2
14.6

21.8
19.9

19.6
20.8

Rainfall

1979
1980

45.5 60.6
38.8 116.6

94.5
88.8

48.4
42.6

rom

IX

x;

19.9
20.5

17.0
16.8

17.7
16.9

66.2
46.5

17.7
25.2

332.9
358.7

VIII

Results and Discussion
1. Soil moisture content
1.'he dynamics of moisture content in the soil layer 0-40
em is show graphically in absolute indices (volumetric %) for the
maize growing season according to investigated treatments and y~~s
(Graph 1 and 2).

15o ·-

The rainfall sum for the maJ.ze growing period in both investigated years was almost the same 332.9 mm in 1979 and 358.7 mm
in 1980, but the distribution was not uniform. This affected to a
certain degree the dynamics of soil moisture content. In 1980, the
water balance of the studied soil layer was somewhat more favourable both in conditions of irrigation and dry farming. This was partially due to a greater reserve of soil moisture retained during
the winter period (Graph 2) •
Graph 1 and 2 show that there were no significant differences and deviations in the accumulation of moisture and the development of a more favourable water balance of the studied soil layer
depending on the investigated methods of tillage. It was observed
in some cases that the accumulation of moisture in the soil was 1~
when using the conventional method of soil tillage, i.e. the water
balance was less favourable than in the other tillage treatments.
This shows that minimum tillage is not inferior in providing a certain moisture·content level compared to conventional tillage or tillage with rotary hoe.
The investigated methods of removing plant remains did not
significantly affect the soil moisture content, although, it was ob·served, that, when plant remains were left on, the plot, the moisture
content was higher. It was found that this was more expressed in conditions of dry farming.
2. Effect of investigated factors
on maize yield
Table 2 shows average yields for 1979 and 1980.
Results show that the investigated factors did have a certain effect on the yield of maize grain. The average yield under irrigation.conditions was by 1.21 t/ha or 12.68% higher compared to
dry farming. Thisi%tatistically highly significant. Similar results
on the effect of irrigation on maize yield was reported by many other authors.
'
Plant remains affected the yield to a certain degree. The
highest yield waS obtained in treatments where plant remains where
left on the plot both in conditions of irrigation and dry farming.
Therefore, plant remains increase the yield ~1hen left on the plot.
The highest effect of plant remains on yield was observed in dry
farming with treatment (01) minimum tillage. The yield was 8.58 tjha
when the straw was burned and 9.63 t/ha when it was left on the plot.
Similar results on the positive effect of plant remains on yield
were reported by v a n D o r e n and T r i p 1 e t t (13),
T r i p 1 e t t
(12) and many others.
Table 2.- Effect of irrigation, different methods of soil
tillage and
plant remains on the yield
of maize grain (average for 1979 and 1980 in t/ha)
Treatment

vl

sl
s2
S3

01

02

8.58
9.33
9.63

8.57
9.50
10.08

03
9.68
10.31
10.17
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Average

8.94
9.71
9.96

Relative

Average

sl
s2

vl

s3
Average

LSD

5%
1%

9.18

9.38

10.• 05

9.54

10.77
10.20
11.99

10.79
8.98
10.87

10.98
10.72
12.28

10.85
9.96
11.44

10.72

10.21

11.32

10.75

for V
0.66
0.91

for S
0.81
1.12

100 •. 00

112.68

for o
0.81
1.12

Differencess were found among investigated methods of soil
tillage. However, differences \'lere significant only in conditions
of dry farming between minimum and conventional tillage. This means,
that irrigation secures a higher yield even in the case without soil

tillage. It is significant to mention that these results were obtained on chernozem type of soil of good physical and chemical properties, l'thich in this case is very important. Results of

Mi 1 o -

j i 6 (9), Dr e z g i 6 (2), Kovac e v and Pence v
(6) also confirm that with minimum or reduced tillage higher yields
can be obtained compared to conventional soil tillage on soil types
with favorable physical and chemical properties.
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Abstract
Maize plant performance on loam and silt loam soils in Southern
Ontario appears to be more closely associated with the proportion of fine
aggregates in the seedbed zone than uith soil bulk density or mechanical

impedance in the upper 20 em of ooil.

Results of tillage experiments
that·.~

conducted on these soils have indicated

volume of seedbed preparation
productivity.

app~rs

substantial reduction in

feasible.with no reduction in maize

Indeed, the data suggest that there is no requirement to

till these soils deeper than 5 to 10 em.

However •. complete elimination of

tillage (i.e. zero tillage) has resulted in uryacceptable reductions in
maize yield.
Introduction
In 60 tillage experiments conducted during the past two decades in
Southern Ontario, maize planted without tillage (zero tillage) has averaged
approximately 14% lower grain yield than maize planted following
conventional tillage (fall moldboard plowing plus spring secondary
tillago). This yield reduction with zero tillage has occurred on all soils
except coarse sands and gravelly loams where yield differences owing to
tillage haVe been much smaller.

Where maize has followed sod crops rather

than maize in rotation, zero tillage has resulted in maize yields within 4%
of th<;>se obtained with conventional tillage (Vyn et al., 1979).
Since 1975, experiments have been conducted on five soils with a wide
range in texture to study various minimum tillage systems •for maize ·
production.· The maize yield response to any particular tillage system has
varied with soil texture and year. In this paper we will present oummal'ies
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of soil physical properties, maize yields. and their inter-relationships,
for various tillage treatments on both a loam and a silt loam soil.

In

addition, we will outline the results of two experiments which examined the
effects of reductions in depth and/or width of seedbed preparation for
row-crop maize production.

All experiments involved plot land which had

been seeded continuously to maize since 1968.
Results and Discussion
I.

Relationship of Yield to Soil Physical Properties
Although there were nine tillage treatments in each experiment, grain

yield results are presented for the six tillage systems which were common
to both soil types (Table 1).
On

loam soil the combinations of fall chisel plowing plus spring

secondary tillage, spring off-set discing plus harrowing, or spring
plow-planting have t·esulted in maize yields similar to those achieved after
conventional tillage.

Zero tillage has resulted in an average yield

reduction of 10%.
TABLE 1.

Effect of various tillage practices on average maize grain
yields for two soil types in Ontario
Soil Texture (years)
Loam

Tillage Treatment

6.62
6.60
6.61
6.36
6.49
5.94
0.17

Fall moldboard plow; spring disc, harrow
Fall chisel plow; spring disc, harrow
Spring moldboard plow only
Spring moldboard plow, disc and harrow
Spring off-set disc, harrow
Zero tillage
sif

*

Silt Loam

(1976-79)
(1976-81)
---Grain Yield ( t/ ha) ·---6.34
5. 92
5.63
6.13
5.94
5. 33
0.14

Yield in t/ha at 15.5% moisture.
On silt loam soils, alternatives to conventional tillage such as fall

chisel plowing and spring moldboard plowing followed by secondary tillage
have resulted in a 3 to 7% yield reduction. Zero tillage has resulted' in
an average yield ~eduction of 16%.
Various measurements of soil physical properties on all tillage
treatments were taken following planting in an attempt to understand their

~.
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possible contribution to differences in the growth and development of maize.
Tillage treatments on silt loam soil had a significant impact on the
proportion of fine aggregates in the seedbed zone (upper 7 em), bulk density
and mechanical impedance as measured with a penetrometer (Table 2).
TABLE 2.

Effect of various tillage practices on soil physical properties
of a silt loam soil (average of 1976-1981)
Penetrometer
Resistance
Aggregates < Smm. Bulk Density
in Diameter+
(N/em2)
(g/ee)
Tillage Treatment*
(%)
5-lOcm 15-20cm++ 5 em !Scm
Fall moldboard & 2.
Fall chisel & 2°
Spring moldboard only
Spring moldboard & 2°
Spring off-set disc
Zero tillage

s;r

•

+

47,2
47.0
35.3
47.0
45.5
24.2
2.53

1.21
1.35
1.20 1,42
1. 27
1.33
1.23 1.37
1,42
1.17
1.41 1.48
0.025 o. 025

50
49
45
48
57
157
9.1

109
125
74
92
144
178
10.5

2° refers to spring secondary tillage with tandem disc and harrow •
Proportion (by weight) of air-dried aggregates which were sieved
through screens with 5 mm openings; average of 1977-1981.
Average of 1978-1981 only.

TABLE 3. Correlation coefficients between maize grain yields and various
soil physical properties, determined across nine tillage systems on a silt
loam soil for the years 1976-81
Correlation Coefficient
Soil Parameter
1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981
Aggregates < 5 mm in diameter
Bulk density (5 - 10 em)
Bulk density (15 - 20 em)
Penetrometer resistance (5 em)
Penetrometer resistance (15 em)
*
**

Statistically significant at
Statistically significant at

.71*
-.64

-.54
-.18
p

.45
-.40

.84** .68*
-.28
-.76*
-.11
-. 39
-.53 -. 42
-.41
-.67* -.09
-. 34

.57
.68*
-.41 -.14
-.26 -.26
-.26 -.75*
-.22 -.30

- 0.05

p -

o. 01

Linear correlation coefficients across the nine tillage treatments
between various soil parameters and maize grain yields are summarized in
Table 3. In four of six years, maize yields were significantly related
(positively) to the proportion of fine aggregates in the seedbed layer.
Grain yields were correlated less consistently with bulk density or
penetrometer resistance values, particularly for those values recorded at
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the deeper depth.
Cor~elation

Similar trends were observed on the loam soil.

analysis on both soil types suggested that the soil parameter

most closely associated with maize plant performance was the relative
fineness of soil aggregates in the surface layer.

Furthermore, the analysis

suggested that maize yields were generally unaffected by differences amongst
tillage treatments in soil density or strength below the 10 em depth.
II.

Relationship of Yield to Volume of Prepared Seedbed
Additional experiments were established on the same

t~u

soils to define

more precisely the minimum depth and width of the seedbed in need of
preparation to maximize maize yields.

Previous research in Ontario had shown

that there was no maize yield advantage from moldboard plowing a clay soil
deeper that 10 em (Bolton et al., 1977).

Our experiments will be discussed

individually.

The first experiment investigated the effects of depth of spring
tillage with either an off-set disc or a chisel plow on maize development
and yield on loam soil from 1977 to 1979.

Measurements of various soil

physical properties were taken during the month following planting.
Penetrometer resistance and bulk density values indicated significant
differences amongst treatments at two depths of measurement (Table 4).
soil measurements differentiated between tilled and untilled soils.

Both

At the

shallow depth, both penetrometer resistance·and bulk density values were
greatest with zero tillage.

At the second depth, penetrometer resistance

arid bulk density were lower for those treatments which were tilled more
deeply than the plane or zone of measurement.
Effect of tillage depth on selected soil physical
properties on a loam soil (average of 1977-1979)
Bulk
Penetrometer
Density
Tillage Treatment*
Resistance
(N/em2)
(g/ee)
5 em
15 em
5-10 em 15-20 em
TABLE 4.

Off-set disc to 5 em
Off-set disc to 9 em
Off-set disc to 18 em
Chisel plow to 18 em
Chisel plow to .30 em
Zero tillage

s

a

•

51
63
41
41
45
115
1.3.2

171
156
118
97
91
189
14.5

All treatments were performed in spring.
were followed by light tandem discing.
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1.27
1,25
1.21
1,28
1,23
1,49
0,055

1,49
1.51
1,53
1,51
1.39
1.55
0,033

Chisel plow treatments

Corn growth and development rates were similar amongst the tilled
_treatments, but significantly lower for the zero tillage
5).

t~eatment

(Table

Grain yields were also lower for the zero tillage· treatment, The

tilled treatments all achieved similar yields, with the exception of the
shallow chisel plow treatment.

We are unable to adequately explain the

slight yield depression with the latter treatment.

This experiment

demonstrated that, although complete elimination of tillage resulted in
reduced maize performance, maximum rates of maize growth and yield could
be achieved with very shallow tillage.
TABLE 5. Effect of tillage depth on maize development and yield
on a loam soil (average of 1977-79)
Silk
Grain
Plant
Tillage Treatment
Height
Leaf
Froergence
Yield
(t/ha)
(em)
Number (da~s to 50%)
Off-set disc to 5 em
Off-set disc to 9 em
Off-aet disc to 18 em
Chisel plow to 18 em
Chisel plow to 30 em
Zero tillage

s_

38,3
38,3
37,7
35,6
34,9
29,5
1,31

8,3
8,4
8,2
8,0
8,1
6, 7
0,19

68,6
68,1
68.3
69,6
68.4
n. 4
0,76

5,95
5. 96
5,82
5.50
5, 91
5,11
0.27

d
The second experiment investigated the effect of various widths and

two depths of spring tillage on performance of maize planted in 76-cm row
widths on a silt loam soil.

The experiment included nine treatments,

namely: spring moldboard plowing with secondary cultivation either 8 or
15 em deep; rototilling the entire plot either 8 or 15 em deep;
rototilling bands 38 or 13 cm·wide (centered on a row) either 8 or 15 em
Measurements of bulk density and penetrometer
deep and zero tillage.
resistance (not shown here) again resulted in values which could be
differenti.ated into two categories - tilled and untilled soil.
Measurements of the rate of maize growth and development indicated
that there were generally no significant differences resulting from either
width or depth of spring tillage (Table 6). Although grain yields for the
zero tillage treatment were consistently lower, grain yield differerices
among the other eight treatments were not significant in -each of the three
years of the experiment.

l6o

TABLE 6. Effect of width and depth of spring tillage on maize development
and yield on a silt loam soil (average of 1979-1981)
Plant
Leaf
Silk
Grain
Height* Number*
Emergence
Yield
Tillage Treatment
(em)
(days to 50% ( t/ha)
Moldboard plowing
76cmrototilling
38 em rototil1ing
13 em rototilling
Zero tillage

29,7
29,7
30,3
29.4
29.2

7,3
7,2
7,3
7.1
6.9

76,0
76,0
75,8
76.9
76.6

5,51
5,47
5,46
5.49
5.15

~9-----------------------------------~:~~---~:~~----------~:=~-----~:~~

Average of above tilled treatments
at: a) 8 em depth
b) 15 em depth

s_

30,4
29.2
0,43

7.3
7,!
0.04

76.1
76.2
0,17

5,51
5,44
0,06

d

*

Plant height and leaf number measurements taken 5 weeks after planting.
The results of this experiment tend to reinforce the conclusions reached

in the previous experiment on loam soil, namely, that

(a) spring tillage at

depths greater than 8 em did not increase the rate of maize growth or the
resultant yield and (b) zero tillage resulted in substantial yield reductions.
Furthermore, the width of the tilled band could be reduced to 13 em with no
significant effect on rates of maize growth·and development or grain yield.
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CONSERVATION TILLAGE -AN ALTERNATIVE IN PLANT PRODUCTION
ALSO IN MIDDLE EURO~E
Zach, Miloslav; Sommer, C.
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0-3300 Braunschweig, Bundesrepublik Deutschland

Soil tillage is mainly based on traditions and experiences
of the farmers, so it is difficult to change tillage systems.
But today research and farmers are challenged to look for
alternatives in plant production - especially in soil
tillage because of the high energy input and soil erosion,
which is increased also in Middle Europe. New soil tillage
concepts have to be proved as to the question, how far
stable yields can be ensured (2).
Conventional tillage includes operations - such as plowing,
disking, and harrowing
that control weeds and prepare
the seedbed, Sometimes the tillage intensity is too high.
Too much· tillage destroys the soil clods and pulverizes the
topsoil. In this case wind and water erode the soil. In the
spring of 1980 there was enormous wind erosion on the sandy
soils of Northern Germany and in the spring of 1981 water
erosion produced large damages in sugar beet and corn
fields.
•
CONSERVATION TILLAGE is not a new concept in farming in the
USA (1) because keeping a protective cover of plant residues on the soil surface or mulching these residues together
with soil in the top layer (about 8 em) are the simplest

and surest possibilities to control both wind and water
erosion (3).
Farmers know that plant residues are also a source of nutrients and widespread removal of residues increase mineral fertilizer use. Last but not least the retention of
crop residues conserves soil moisture.
In applying CONSERVATION TILLAGE one problem is to find the
best set of tillage equipment which makes the best use of
this concept and save energy by reducing mechanical tillage.
In 1978 field experiments were started in order to investigate the problems and advantages of CONSERVATION TILLAGE
under the conditions of Northern Germany. Only rotary harrow was used on a sandy loam for primary and secondary
tillage in autumn and springtime, respectively. The results
indicate some problems with barley in the first years but
positive effects on sugar beet yields, Fig. I.
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The experiences show that the following questions must be
solved:
• which amount of residues may be Incorporated into
the soil?
~which

is the best drill-technique?

• what about the weed, insect and diseases control?
• which amount of energy, labor, and fertilizer is
necessary In comparison with conventional systems?
• at which time is a deeper tillage necessary also
in the concept of CONSERVATION TILLAGE ?
• how much erosion is ociuring?
• are the yields as good as
of conventional systems?

- or better than - those
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Tillage without ploughing

Zumbaoh, Wi told

Swiss Federal Research Station for Farm
Management and Agrioul tural Engineering
CH-8355 Tllnikon / TG (Switzerland)

Summary

According to experiences made, tillage without ploughing is strongly

recommended for most of the outdoor croppings. Particularly though, where
due to the kind or texture of soil (heavy and humid soils), the ploughing

is not recommended or even impossible. As the substitute

fo~

the plough,

one can work with commuting rotary spading machines and with chisel with
rigid tines. The cultivator tillage -without plough as well -is indicated especially for catch oroppings and for wheat growing after root crops
and maize.

The development and yields of the plants are not affected by tillage
without ploughing, but to the contrary, they are rather implemented. Generally, the effective weed control does not require any supplementary costs
for spraying solutions or for

mec~tical

measures, with an exception how-

ever in the case of root-weeds.
Seen from the point of view of labour inputt costs and consumption of
£uelt the tillage without ploughing is even more favourable than the traditional preparation with plough,

Introduction
Using the plought one usually complains about soil compaction as well
as a limited mixing of the soil surface, but also an insufficient labour
productivity with important tractor output requirements. Especially with
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heavy and humid soils, the plough shares and the mould boards as well as
the tractor's wheels could create some soil compactions which again would
lead to structural damages. Research has been therefore undertaken with
a view to supplant the plough by using other implements.
With the development of the rotary spading machine, the chisel and the
rotary cultivator, a useful solution has been found and the tillage without ploughing was realized.
Taking into acount the already existing results of experiences in

prac~

tical research during the period of 1975 until 1981, the following can be
reported on the tillage without ploughing:

Among the existing spading machines, the commuting ones have proved to
be especially good. The soil is being cut stabwise without a particular
compaction layer and then thrown towards a wing and reduced into quite
small texture. The operating speed however cannot exceed the limit of
2, 5 km/hour; o,therwise the

11

bi ting length 11 would be too large and the

tillage insufficient. The chopped harvest- and other plant residues, are
being mulched to 70 - 80

%.

When using the chisel as substitute for the plough, the soil is being
thoroughly tilled with two transits, orosswiae and diagonal, and with an
operating speed of 6 - 70

%;

8 km/hour.

The harvest residues are mulched by 60

the soil structure shows a medium till rough c~odiness. The abo-

vementioned quality of work is being achieved with a cultivator equiped
with rigid tines, a crescent space of 30 em and the shares were showing
a width of 8 - 15 em, having a feeding angle of 25 - 30°. These types of
chisels are proper for the stubble ploughing and deep cultivation.
The chi'sels, equiped with flat shares, are less recommendable as substitute for the

ploug~their

mulching effect or their ploughing depth is

too little. The use of too large shares (more than 15 em) is not recommendable neither; they need more traction power and do develop a lubricating
layer as do the ploughs.
For the 20 - 40% harvest residues, which have not been mulched and are
still on the soil surface, one should use blockage-resistant implements.
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Contrary to the procedure with rotary spading machines or field cultivators through which the tillage is still accomplished in three working
phases, the use of a combined rotary cultivator plus a mounted sower enables to accomplish the tillage in one working phase. In only one transit,
the field, which has not been ploughed is ready for sowing and sown; that
is why this system is called 11 minimum tillage 11 • If there are small chopped
and regular harvest residues they can be mulched during the same transit.
In case of heavy and humid loamy soils, the pre-cultivating is appropriate,
as a measure against formation of lubricating layers; for other kind of
soils, the pre-cultivation is only recommended in case of soil compactions
or deep wheel traces. The depth of sowing is irregular when using the rotary cultivator, therefore the rising will be less important than with the

drilling. It is hence recommended to increase the seed rate by approx. 10

The experiments whioh were undertaken by FAT, in different locations
ru1d without ploughing, have shown that the plant growth has been rather
more favourable than disadvantaged. One must however count with rising
disorders and blank spaces due to the insufficiently mulched harvest residues. There is also a risk of a re-sprouting of the superficial weeds.
As for the weed control, it is mostly possible to control the one-year-old
weeds with. the usual rates of spraying liquids and other intercultivation
measures. When turning meadow soil or with root-weeds, special herbicides,
(i.e.: roundup etc.) plus additional mechanical steps must be taken.
According to the results of the trials, the yields of the plants have
been influenced positively, by most of the plant varieties, when using rotary spading machines or chisels.

Table 1: Plant yields in relation to the system of tillage
(average figure from trial results between 1975- 1981)
Syste:o~

of ti 1lags: 'heat (7)* winter
barley
dt/ha I % dt/ha
1. Plough
53,91 100 51,7
2. Rotary spading
r~:achine
55,) !OJ 62,8
3. Chisel
57 J 106 64,2

i

winter
(I) colza (J)
% dt/ha %
100 25,7 100

--- ---9)

119
121 24 0
• between (): number of co~parative trials
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spring
wheat (J)
dt/ha %
47,5 100

44,1
47, I

sugar
potatoes
corn
naize (1) beets (I) (I)
dt/ha % dt/ha % dt/ha I %
66,8 100 486 100 )61 100

9) 9),0
99 922

1)9
1)8

497
484

102
100

)86
408

I
i

107
113

%.

In the case of combined rotary cultivator plus sower, which is recommended especially for catch fodder crops and for wheat coming after root
crops and maize, the tendencies were similar.
Table 2: Wheat yields (preparation with plough furrows and combined rotary cultivator
(average figures from trial results between 1975 and 1980)
System of tillage:

dt/ha
1 • Plough

spring wheat
(1)*

winter wheat (3)*

45,8

2. Combined rotary cultivator
Hi th pre-cul ti va ting
45,9
3. Combined rotary cultivator
without pre-cultivating
45,8

!

%

dt/ha

100

.!1

!

%

dt/ha

%

59,6

100

43,4

100

100

59,7

100

44,0

101

100

62,1

104

37,3

86

*between(): number of comparative trials in A: heavy soil
D: medium soil

Parallel to the cultivation advantages, the system of tillage without
ploughing is also more

advan~ous

from the point of view of labour in-

put and costs. Additionnally, this system allows a number of important
fuel savings. This factor merits special attention in a time where warnings of energy crises are up-to-date.
Table 3:

and coats of various systems of
of a winter wheat varlet with a trao-

Input

System of tillage:
fuel

1/ha

"j %

working time

%

fr./ha

%

'
1100

1,0

100

398.--

100

80

319.--

95

61

246.--

62

1. T\lo-furrow plough

41

2. Rotary spading machine

41

' 81

5,6

J, Chisel with rigid tines

J1

168

4,3

4. Cotllbined rotary cultivator \lith pre-cultivating

24

5. Co11bined rotary cultivator \lithout pre-cu1t1vating

14

I' 2951

168

costs

h/ha

I

I 46
I
2,0
29
'
3,2

251.-- 163
194,-- I 49
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Abstract

On
areas of recultivated loam pits in Southern Bavaria soil
Horkability and crop yields are reduced. Bulk densities, pore size
distributions, and saturated hydraulic conductivities of recultivated
and nonrecultivated loess-derived, partly pseudogleyed grey-brown
podzolics were determined.
The recultivated soils have high bulk

densities of up to 1.63<glcm3> and small percentages (about 3<%>) of
larges pores (>10<;um>) in the top layer, and ks-values as low as
2.0x10-6<cm/sec> in the recultivated subsoils whereas the undisturbed
soils have mean values of 1.45<g/cm3>, 10<%>, and 1.0x1o-3<cm!sec>,
respectively. These unfavourable properties of the recultivated soils,
1-shich lead to visible anaer·obic conditions in parts of the profiles,
are due to strong soil compaction produced during clearing away and

grading of the fonner solum,, and also by traffic of heavy machines for
mining and transporting of loam. Neither the weather during recultivation actions nOr the time elapsed since recultivation influence
these
properties.
Lighter machines used in earlier years for
grading, however, did not produce such unfavourable soil conditions.
It is recommended to shift the soil in a special manner and to subsoil
the recultivated areas prior to agricultural re-use in order to

overcome the high compaction hazard.
Introduction
In Bavaria surface mining of loam is carried out for the production of tiles.
Here, as in other countries, solum is cleared away at appropriate sites

preceeding mining, After finishing surface mining, soil material is again
graded for readjustment, The productivity of the arable layers is, however,
usually reduced, and soil' wqrkability is always complicated. Because of this
farmers are reluctant to ~ake agreements with manufacturers of.tiles concern-
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ing surface mw1ng of loam on their fields. To find causes for the reduction
in productivity of soils following readjustment, disturbed and adjacent
undisturbed soil profiles were studied. The results of. this study is reported
·here.
t-laterials and Hethods
The studied area is situated in the loess-covered landscape in western Lower
This area, 65<ha> in size, contains readjusted and undisturbed
Bavaria.
soils. The undisturbed soils are mostly grey-brown podzolics, more or less
erod~d
and pseudogleyed.
These profiles still have a C-horizon containing
calcareous younger loess (most grey-brovm podzolics) or are underlain by older
loess, Hhich is dense and contains Fe- and f.ln-conct•etions, but no carbonates.
For the areas readjusted since 1969 soil surveying showed soils similar to
btownearths with some carbonate in the profile, higher clay contents, and a
high soil strength. Some few of these profiles have blue-grey colours due to
anaerobic conditions. Soil survey in late April 1981 showed the readjust~d
areas to have a more or less intense cracking under relatively dry conditions
in contrast to the undisturbed area.
For subsequent soil sampling representative sites were selected on the
undisturbed area as Hell as on parts of the area being readjusted in 1969,
1970, 1972, 1976, and 1979, together with a site shortly before being graded.
From tHo to four rept·esentative horizons of each profile disturbed samples
Here taken for texture and chemical analyses using routine procedures
u. BLUI·IE 1966), and undisturbed soil core
samples
for
determinations of pore size distributions and bulk densities (HARTGE 1965) and
saturated hydraulic conductivities (HARTGE 1966).
(SCHLICHTIIIG

Results
Chemical and textural analyses shafled the disturbed soils in most cases to
have higher pH-values and clay contents, especially in the upper horizons
(Table 1), as compared to undisturbed prOfiles.
The soil physical characteristics gave much more pronounced changes, namely decreases of pore volumes,
propot·tions of larges pores (>10<;um>), and k5 -values; and in- creases of bull<
densities and proportions of small pores ( <0.2<;um> )(Table 1). The~e is only
some decrease in proportions of medium pores (10-0.2<;um>). From Table 1 it
can be seen that changes to unfavourable conditions are mostly restricted to
sites readjusted sine~ 970. ~~reover, in some cases the arable layer (RAP) has
undergone more damage than the next soil layer (R 1). Most unfavourable condi-
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tions were observed in the bottom layers (R 2 ) of

1972 and

those

soils

readjusted

in

1976 and in the soil material taken shortly before being spread by

grading. In some of the undisturbed soil profiles the arable layer (AP)
and
the C-horizons also have son1e unfavourable conditions. These, how- ever, are
not so pronounced as in the disttwbed profiles and are due to tillage of Het
soils, or to sedimentation conditions and weathering (C-horizons) 1 t•espec-

tively.
Discussion
The unfavourable soil physical conditions at•e due to heavy soil compaction
during clearing a\oJay i.illd - some years later - grading of the solum \'Jhich is
necessary for surface mining of loam and readjustment of areas just mined.
For surface mining the solun is removed and heaped up to more than S<m> by
bulldozers, thus mixing and compacting the soil for a first time, as shown by
the ks-values for 1981 in Table 1.

the bottom layer of the

Nining and transporting of loam

pit not only by

>~eight

compact

and vibration of the heavy

machines, but also by kneading this soil layer, especially under

Het weather

conditions. To mal<e things \oiorse, oven-dried tiles are spread on the floor of
the pit for re-use after being mixed Hith water and soil du!'ing routine mining
operations.
This results in a very high compaction as demonstrated by bulk
densities as high as 1.77<g/cm3>, ks-values as low as 0.1<crn!d>, and pore
volumes as low as 35<%> for a clay loam in the R2-horizons. In these horizons
only a very small proportion of larges pores exists; rounding off produces the
value 1 0 1 in Table 1. After finishing surface mining the heaps are graded,
and traffic and working layers (mostly without being subsoiled) are covered by
soil material of the heaps, thereby being mixed for a second time and once
more compacted. Not only mining and transporting, but also removing and
grading the solum is done under moist to wet Heather conditions, thereby also
increasing soil compaction. All soil mixing, incorporating also the clay-rich
Bt- and 'older loess' B-horizons and calcareOus C-horizons, leads to a more or
less homogenized soil rr@terial with higher clay and carbonate contents, the

latter demonstrated
profiles.

by

pH-values >7

(Table 1) as compared to undisturbed

The higher clay content favours structure forma.tion as well as soil

compaction, but carbonates do not seem to do so.
The effects of soil compaction seem to be

justed prior. to 1970.

less

pronounced for

This may, h0>1ever, be due to the fact

soils

read-

that lighter

machines were used up to 1~9 for all operations. For later readjustments no
influence either of time elapsed nor of weather before, during.or after read-
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justment could be obse1·ved. The soils are often compacted additiol'lRllY
due
to farmers cultivating the fields immediately after soil readjustment, often
under weather conditions unsuitable for tillage, and without. soHing special
Crops suitable fot• soil amelioration.
Field observations on the profiles demonstrated two important facts. Firstly,
due to soil compaction, especially of the top layer, soil aeration is strongly
reduced, causing anaerobic conditions especially in the R1-horizons, visible
as large blue-grey spots.
This becomes more pronounced under moist to wet
soil conditions, Hhen the cracks are closed due to swelling of the clayey
soil.
Secondly, soil compaction hinders biological activity, even in the top
layer. This is demonstrated by the persistance of thin, intact silt strata,
Hhich must have been deposited dw·ing a period before the last tillage two
years prior to the survey. This means aeration status and compaction of the
soil prevent earthHOI111S and other soil fauna to live, to decompose organic
r;mtter and to transport soil material Hithin and between horizons.
This low
bio~ogicc:ll

activity impedes root grm1th below 50<crn>.

On the basis of soil analyses, field observations, technique of surface mining
at1d readjustr.tent, and subsequent tillage practice the folloHing recommendations are given to overcome strong soil compaction:
1. to clear avsay the solum using light shovel dredgers and band conveyors and

2.

3.
11,
5.
6.

heaping the soil material to piles 3<m> Hide, 2<m> high and of limited
lenet.h;
to plant the piles Hith alfalfa or other deep rooting plants in order to
l~ecp these relatively dry;
to subsoil all floors under relatively dry conditions prior to readjustment;
to spread the soil also using light shovel dredgers and band conveyors;
to erade the soil using a small or light bulldozer;
to recultivate the readjusted area with alfalfa to promote organic matter
and biological activity in top and subsoil layers;

7. to subsoil these a1·eas in the next year under dry conditions prior to
returning the fields to farmers;
8. to advise the farmers to till the fields only under favourable soil and
\oJea tiler conditions thus preventing recompaction of the soiL
If all, or at least most of these measures are carried out soil compaction
hazard Hill be avoide(l.
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Table 1; Soil physical characteristics of readjusted
and not readjusted soil profiles derived from loess

Hor. Depth PV LP NP FP
ks clay pH
<em> ---<vol. -% >--- <g/cm3><crnld> <%>
readjusted 1969
7.2
1728
1.~93
RAP 0-25 ~~ 9 9 26
6.9
5~
R2 35-55 39 5 8 27 1.622
readjusted 1969
3~0~
1.~71
RAP 0-30 ~~ 9 11 2~
8 7 26
1.595 985
R2 50-100 ~1
readjusted 1970
1 15 25 1.589 ~97 30 7.~
RAP 0-25 ~1
1~5
2~ 7.7
25-50 40 3 11 26 1.623
R1
36~
31 7.~
1.~79
R2 50-90 ~5 9 12 2~
readjusted 1972
5 31 7.0
RAP 0-22 ~0 2 12 26 1.583
1,1193
32 32 7.1
R1 22-50 ~II 7 13 2~
0.3 38 7.5
R2 50-80 35 0 7 28 1.772
readjusted 1976
~0
31 7.~
1.63~
RAP 0-20 38 2 12 2~
~
11 26 1.578 1711 30 7.7
20-55 ~1
R1
0.1 36 7.~
R2 55-75 35 0 9 28 1. 757
readjusted 1979
28
15~
1.~75
RAP 0-20 ~II 11 12 21
2 29
1.565
20-60 111 6 11 2~
R1
1981, prior to grading
0.7 35 6.~
1.~73
RR
250 ~5 3 16 27

fb

----------------------------------------------------

grey-brown podzolic

A12 12-30 ~9 19 18 12
8tl 30-50 ~6 9 12 ·25
78-110 113 9 20 14
c

1.3~0

1,1148
1.550

25~

11
16

19 3.5
32 3.8
17 7.6

grey-brmm podzol ic, weaklY pseudogleyed and shortened
due to erosion

Ap
0-22 42 7 13 22
Bt 22-~5 ~7 12 8 28
c
45-75 42 9 15 18
dst 75-115 39 5 11 23

1.5o8 1132
1555
1.~19
1.566
1.665

30 6.5
42 6.6
28 7.5
33 7.~

grey-broHn podzol ic, pseudogleyed and shortened
due to et·o.sion

1.451

1~77

0-20 ~5 13 14 18
Ap
Bgt 20-~5 ~6 9 10 26
Bt ~5-55 47 12 11 24
cl 55-90 42 7 20 15

1.416
1.586

117
63
188

colluvial brownearth
A
0-30 ~9 14 21

1.344

1607
2151

liP

30-80 47

14
15 19 13

1.~68

1.~16
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27 6.0
~0
6.3
37 6.4
23 7.7
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USE OF PENETROMETERS FOR SHOWING SOIL STRUCTURE HETOROGENEITY
APPLICATION TO STUDY OF TILLAGE HIPLEMENT HIPACT AND COMPACTION EFFECTS
Jean-Fran9ois BILLOT
CEMAGREF FRANCE
The paper describes the accurate electronic recording penetrometer developed by

CEMAGREF and its particular use in evaluating tillage implement impact and soil
compaction effects in agricultural soils. Several examples are presented to
illustrate the interest of such a method which proposes a new process of soil
macro-structure analysis through the study of graphical representations,
Introduction
ASAE standardS 313,1 describes a soil cone penetrometer recommanded as a
measuring device to characterize the penetration resistance of soils. In the
above mentioned standard the following point is specified : "Area profiles in
any plane may be graphically constructed by connecting points of equal penetration resistance for specific areas of interest". Such a use is not very
frequent, More commonly penetrometers provide, for a studied soil, an index of
general mechanical conditions,
As we f-requently use the S, HENIN's observation method of

11

profil cultural",

to study soil structural variations under tillage implement and wheel impact,
we decided to operate with a penetrometer to add numerical non subjective data
to qualitative descriptions, New methodological perspectives can thus be derived
from that approach.
2 Material and method
We use a special electronic recording penetrometer designed and developed at
CEMAGREF.
It consists of three parts :
- The 50 em rod

11

111 which is vertically pushed into the soil, is equiped with a

90° circular cone of which the cross-sectionnal area at the base is 0.25 cm2,
The cone shape selected allows to point out the smallest penetration resistance
changes.
- A strain-gauged force sensing transducer

11

211 (of 0 to 10 daN) is fixed on the

top of the rod. We push the terminal cone regularly revolving a crank
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11

3 11 which

Fig, J :
The CEHAGREF soil penetrometer

actS on a rack

11

411 ,

- A paper recorder

11

511 writes the penetration resistance changes. The paper is

moved by the crank.
This measuring device - mounted on a carriage

11

6 11

-

is moved horizontally on

a I m rail. So a series of vertical penetration resistance curves can be
p~otted

at regular intervals, Observations done on silty loam soil at field ca-

pacity moisture, show

th~t

the cone lateral influence does not extend to more

than a radius on both sides of the vertical penetration hole ; so lve commonly
have adopted a 2 em interval,
A small rechargeable battery
field,

Fig, 2 :
basic cUrve

11

711 allows a 6 hour continuous operation in the

,'f!~
'~

®

'
-~

®

~

-~

®

'!l<\,J

<D

da;>I'Q

@)

Each penetration resistance versus depth curve (Fig. 2) presents a reference depth level

11

)

11

giving calibration data

11

211 , a straight part "3" (zero

resistance) the cone still being in the air, a heterogeneous part "5"
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·corresponding to the cone way into the soil. The surface level is clearly
indicated when the resistance ceases to be zero

11

411 •

From this series of curves, a precise survey of the soil surface level
and the penetration resistance of the different soil layers, is then manually
or semi-automatically drawn up on the very vertical plane which bears the
cone-made holes, Different graphical representations may be used :

i"le

may

connect points of equal pressure, form isobar lines and areas so defined are
darkened as pressure increases (see Fig. 5), or drawn according to a choosed
depth step (1 em or 0,5 em) a conventionnal symbol as high as that step and as
wide the interval between two close penetrations of the cone. The higher the
penetration resistance is the darker will be the chosen graphic symbol; So

1~e

have a "scanner" type graphical representation (see Fig. 3, 4),
3 Use of graphical rePresentation

When we want to study the soil macro-structure in a test field, we dig a
trench and observe the walls after we have revealed such macro-structure with
a knife ; then we can analyse it. Such an analysis which requires highly qualified observers is often too long and sometimes considered as a subjective
method, so research workers are now codifying it. To be aware of different
types of representative structures in a test field and to have an idea of
their frequency, it 1 11 be necessary to make many trenches in the soil, a too
long and
hour for

d~structive

a.

1

m

method, Using our

pene~rometer

we work quickly (half an

1

wide soil profile), we don t destroy neither soil structure nor

crops and experts are required only for result interpretation and for some complementary trench observations of peculiar places considered as typical and
interesting taking the penetrometer data into account .. Some trench observation
have to be necessarily made to complete numeric penetrometer data by qualitative informations such as : root implantation, presence of_ polished zones and
of asphyxiating areas, l>feanwhile in some soils, structure differences are
barely visible, even by a qualified observer, when the penetrometer shows heterogeneities furthermore confirmed by density measurements. For these reasons we
have used that technique for the last years to carry out different soil studies,

We compare penetrometer graphical data before and after one pass of the
implement under study, Fig. 3 (a and b) shows to what extent we can use this
method for studying the global action of a p,t.o. driven harrow on ·a ploughed
soil,
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Fig. 3

Ploughed soil (cross section) before (a) and after (b) one pass of a
p.t.o. driven harrow.

We clearly see the general ploughed soil structure and the bottom level on
the two drawings. After the tillage work of the harrow we notice a leveling of
the soil surface, a crumble of the superficial layer, and a general settling
down of the lowerpart of the ploughed soil caused by the weight of the implement
and above all by vibrations.
s~~!r~!~_2!-~2!!_£2~e~£t!2~

When we try to study in the field the action of different types of tyres on
soil compaction, we can see that soil heterogeneity influence on compaction is
important (Fig. 4 a). However, the peculiar effect of

S~gar

types may be shown,

b

Ol

Fig. 4

whe~l

beet seed bed preparation with tractor large tyres (a) and dual

wheel arrangement (b, right), two passes in each case. No pass on b
left part.
mainly the shallow compaction caused by tractor wheels during the seed bed
preparation

11

111 compared to deeper compaction due to spraying machine

11

2 11 •

It should be enticing to read penetration resistance variations directly
as soil porosity changes : more the soil is resistant, lesser is the porosity
and more important is the compaction. There is a close connection betWeen

"

l8o

penetration resistance and soil compaction but moisture plays an important
part. So when we study compaction variations with a penetrometer homogeneous
moisture conditions are required, As far as theoretical studies on compaction
are concerned we try to work on a homogeneous medium : a deep loosen clay sand
with a low moisture content. Fig. 5, cross section of the rut made by a large
tyre shows the dissymetrical action of the lugs.

Fig. 5 :
Cross section of a rut in
a homogeneous medium

4 Limits of the method and other developments
Such a method is convenfent for sandy, silty clay soils mainly found in
France, On the other hand, very plastic clay soils are not well suited to such
a penetrometer use. The cone progression is strongly braked by clay adhesivity,
and frequent cleaning of the rod are necessary. Therefore the soil macrostructure representation is completely blurred, In soils with high stone content
too, the use of a penetrometer raises major .problems, With big stones it is
quite impossible, Small stones are plushed aside by the cone with an indeter-·
mined amount of friction on the rod. Numerical data are subsequently affected,
But areas touched by compaction for instance are shown and can be numerically
characterized by complementary density measurements,
The complete graphical representation immediately available in the field
would be very interesting as an analysis element:· and to decide wether new
measurements are required in other places or not. So we are now studying a new
implement giving immediately a drawing representation and recording data on a
magnetic support for a further processing : statistic

computations (giving

characteristics of horizontal layers and homogeneous soil areas), automatically
programmable graphical representation according to specific studies.

5 Conclusions

1°) An accurate penetrometer may be used to objectively show
structure heterogeneity of a soil area, using graphical data of numerous
regularly spaced penetration resistance profiles.
2°) With such a aim, precautions should be taken to carry out
measurements in good conditions : homogeneity of soil moisture, neither
stony nor adhesive clay soil.
3°) The graphical representation obtained may be help full to
explain general and particular action of tillage implements upon the soil,
and make known the relative intensity and extension of soil compaction.
4°) This quick, non destructive method is a valuable one much
appreciated by those who carry out comparisons of tillage techniques on
plots.
5°) On-field automatic analyziOg and recording on magnetic tape
for further drawing and calculation will increase the interest of the method
and related equipement.
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INFLUENCE OF WHEEL-TRAFFIC ON PROPERTIES OF SANDY SOIL
AND CROP YIELDS
I, Dechnik, ~. Lipiec, St, Tarkiewicz
Institute of Agrophysics, Polish Academy of Sciences
Krakowskie Przedmie~cie 39, 20-076 Lublin, Poland
ABSTRACT
Differ.ences in the physical state of soil induced by tractor
wheel passes were reflected by the values of soil hydraulic conductivity and soil strength, The range of these differences depend upon the number of passes and the period of measurements.
INTRODUCTION
The increased use of agricultural machinery causes its physical propartiea,which,in turn,influancss the development and yield
of plants,Therefoee, a proper evaluation of the variation of soil
physical state, caused by wheel traffic is of great importance.
Besides the changes of soil density this evaluation should also
include other physical parameters of soil which ~llow us to do
more precise description of the compaction effects /3,4,5,6/
The experiments carried out on clay soil have shown that the eoil
strength appeared to be more sensitive in the indicator of soil
compaction than its density /6/.
The eim of this study was to examine the effect of tractor
wheel traffic on the changes of the hydraulic conductivity and
strength of sandy soil,
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A field experiment was carried out on sandy soil of the following texture; sand - 86%, silt - 9%, clay- 5% and 1,21% of organic matter.
Wheel traffic was imposed with a 2,500 kg tractor three days
after sowing oats, The total experimental field jo,5 ha/ was
subdivided into five equal sized areas ueed for the following
treatments: 1- no compaction ;control/, 2- one pass, 3- two
passes, 4 - four passes, 5 - five passes,
Various number of passes were made over the entire ~lot area
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at soil water content about 0.1 kg/kg.
The following measurements wore performed: saturated hydraulic
conductivity k,and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity up to soil
moisture tension 30 mbar was carried out in the steel infiltrometer of 28 em in diameter on the surface layer of 0 - 10 em with
the method described by Bouma /1/. In the soil moisture tension
with range above 30mbar hydraulic conductivity was calculated according to the program by Luxmoore /2/.Soil strength was determined
by laboratory soil penetrometer 1 3.8 mm in diameter and 30°cone
point/ in cylinders taken from the depths 0-10, 10-20 and 20-30cm.
These properties were measured twice during the growing season: first - directly after wheel passes and second- before harvesting.
RESULTS
~Y9£~2!!2_92~2~2!!Y!!Y

In the first period of measurements mean value of the saturated hydraulic conductivity ksat. on control plot was 586cmjday
and one, two, four and five tractor wheel passes caused its decrease by 33, 78, 86 and 88%, respectively/fig.1a/. Thus,the results indicate, that after one and two passes the ksat. mostly
decreased.The degree of reduction ink upon increasing soil
moisture tension to_30 mbar was higher in control and one wheel
pass plots. It indicates that the highest value of ksat.was due
to presence of macropores, as these pores mainly determine eatureted conductivity.
At the soil moisture tension range above 30 mbar calculated
k values on the five-fold trafficked plot exceeded generally
those of the two and four trafficked plots,and the highest value
was on tne controled plot and the low,est after the four wheel
passes /fig. 1a/.
In the second period of measurements ksat. increased almost
three times ,on the plot with two wheel passes and about twice
on four and five trafficked plots compared to the first term
/fig.1bj.Nevertheless,ksat. values on the plots with four and
five wheel passes maintained significantly lower compared to remaining combinations in which ksat. closed together.
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Unsaturated k values were the highest on the plot with two
wheel passes and lowest on control plot /fig, 1b/,
Increase of hydraulic conductivity in the above mentioned
plots in the second period of meesuremente can reflect a loosing
effect of the plant roots,
!l2!L~!r!!D9.!b

Directly after compaction the soil strength on the top layer
was increased after the number of passes is, on plots with one,
two and four wheel passes, however five wheel passes produced
little change as compared to four passes /fig, 2a/.
0
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30~

Before harvesting the soil strength in all combinations and
layers increased as a result of moisture content decrease and was
almost equal in plots with two,four and five wheel passes/fig,2b/.
In the layer 20-30cm, irrespective of the period of measurements, the differences in the soil strength were much lower
/fig,2a and 2b/.
Comparison of the soil strength data in both period, shows
that the soil strength is negatively correlated with soil water
content, This relationship masked the trend of tho changes in
soil structure taking place during the growing season in diffrent
combinations.
lhe trend, however,was indicated by hydraulic conductivity,
saturated and unsaturated in low soil moisture tension as a parameter strongly depended on the pore-size distribution,
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Grain yield of oat was higher
111 C\30
in plots with one and two tractor .c.
wheel passes compared to the cont- "'," 0,28
rol and combinations with four and 3l
.9! q2G
"five passes /fig, 3/
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fig.3. Oat yield as affected by tractor
passes.

CONCLUSIONS
Oirectly after compaction /first period/ saturated hydraulic
conductivity k in plots with one, two, four and five tractor
wheel passes was decreased by:· 33, 78, 86 and 88% as compared to
the control, However before harveeting /second period/ ksat,
increased almost three times on the plot with two wheel passee
and about twice on four and five trafficked plots compared to
the first period, Neverthleee, ksat,value on the plots with four
and five passes still maintained significantly lower compared to
the remaining combinations,
Unsaturated k in the first period was higher in the control
plots, however in the second, it was lower compared to remaining
combj.natione.

Soil strength, in the first period, increased succesively in
plots with one, two and four passee,but in the second period it
was increased as a result of water content decrease in all combinatione,and was higher and almost equal in combinations with
two, four and five passes,This relationship masked the influence
of soil structure on soil strength in different combinations,
The grain yield oat was higher in the plots with one and two
passes, The data indicates,that one and two wheel passee after
sowing, it created more favourable physical conditions for yielding of oat compared to the remaining combinations,
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CONTROLLED TRAFFIC ON A SANDY CLAY LOAH UNDER WINTER BARLEY
IN SCOTLAND
Donald J. Campbell, John t'l. Dickson and Bruce C. Ball
Scottish Inst:Ltute of Agricultural Engineering, Bush Estate,

Penicuik, Hidlothian, EH26 bPH, Scotland, U.K.
Introduction

Recently there has been widespread interest in the
methods and advantages of controlling traffic in crop production (Perdok, 1979;

Charnen et al., 1980;

Taylor, 1981; .

Soane et al., 1982).
Following earlier work at the Scottish
Institute of Agricultural Engineering on controlled traffic
in the potato crop·in which Soane (1975) showed that zero
traffic could result in increaSed tuber yield and fewer clods
in the ridge than normal traffic, the programme was extended
to include cereals.
Suitable machinery was assembl~d to
allow wi~ter barley to be grown and harvested in 2.8 m
wide plots following six levels of seedbed traffic including
zero traffic, but with no subsequent traffic.
This paper
reports the preliminary resu~ts of the first year of the
experiment which was undertaken in the 1980-81 crop season.
Experimental Details
The site is in Hidlothian where the annual rainfall is
866 mm, the altitude 200 m and the aspect southeast.
The
sandy clay loam topsoil overlies a poorly drained clay
loam and has been classified as unsuitable for the direct
drilling of both winter and spring cereals.
There are three r·eplications of six levels of traffic
on two cultivation treatments giving a .total of 36 plots,
each 30m X 2•fi m.
In this, the first year of the experiment,
all plots were ploughed to 270 mm and secondary cultivated
to 150 mm, but it is intended that half the plots will be
direct. diilleP, .. in future years.
Before -sowing, the traffic treatments were applied
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uniformly over the whole plot area with a 41 kW Leyland
255 tractor weighing 2.9 t fitted with 13.6/12-36 rear
tyres.
Zero, one, two, four and six pass treatments were
used.
In addition, there was a single pass treatment in
which the minimum recommended tractor tyre pressures (front
2.2 bar; rear 0.9 bar) were reduced (front 1.0 bar; rear
0.4 bar).
The seedbeds were not cultivated before sowing.
The crop was sown on the. lOth of October and difficulty
was experienced in maintaining adequate drill penetration on
the plots l,olhich had received more than one wheel pass.
Bet\'/een one and two months after sowing the rainfall was
close to the long-term average, but the daily rainfal_l
Soil and crop responses
exceeded 10 mm on five occasions.
were measured at intervals during the growing season.
Results of soil and crop measurements
The mean results of soil and crop measurements made
between one and two months after sovling the crop are in
Table 1.
Table 1
Mean soil and crop measurements in the seedbed
Number
of
wheel
passes

Sowing
depth,
mm

Plants
per ·m 2

zero
One R+
One
Two
Four
Six
S.E,

47.5
41. 4
39.3
30.1
24.0
21.7
3.67

315
189
131
75
36
9
26.7

+ R

At 30 mm depth
Cone
Dry bulk
resistance, density,
kg m- 3
kPa
95
213
206
379
587
637
66.2

960
1181
1180
1254
1321
1319
4 9. 2

Air-filled
porosity 1
% wjw
34.5
16.1
14.7
11.4
5.8
4.6
3.60

reduced tyre pressure.

As the number of v1heel passes increased 1 emergence
declined sharE~Y with corresponding increases in cone resistance
and bulk density and decreases in air-filled porosity at a
depth of 30 mm {Fig. 1) •
'l'here was a linear relation between
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crop emergence and soil air-filled porosity.
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Fig. 1.

Effect of number of tractor wheel passes on cone
resistance and air-filled porosity at 30mm depth

and plant populatio? at emergence.
Soil below the seedbed, but above the ploughing depth,
was also affected by the treatments as shown in Table 2, but
there were no treatment effects on either bulk density or
cone resistance below the depth of ploughing.
Measurement of dry bulk densities revealed no recovery
from the c~rnpaction ~re.atments at any depth by the midgrowth stage.
By harvest time dry. ·bulk. density at 30 mm
depth had decreased by a.mean 173 kg m- 3 compared with
planting time .for the two,· four and six pass treatments only.

At 180 mm no recoverywas:detected.
Grain yields at harvest are shown in Table 3.
There
was a marked-reduction. in yTeld as the number of wheel passes
·increased and yields were closely related to plant establishment values.(Fig. 2).
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Table 2
Soil properties at 180 mm depth

Number of

Cone

wheel

passes
Zero
One R+
One
Two

742

1144

Four

1162
1212
107. 9

S.E.

. Air-filled
porosity,
% w/w

1293
1382
1350
1408
1398
1370
24.2

1065
1090

six
+

Dry bulk
density,
kg m- 3

resistance,
kPa

9.2
2.0
2.5
1.3
2.2
1.1
1.72

reduced tyre pressure.

R

Table 3
Effect of number of wheel passes at normal or reduced (R)
inflation pressure on grain yield
Number of wheel passes

0
6.7

Grain yield, t/ha

lR

1

2

s.s

3.9

3.4

4
2.3

6
1.3

S.E.
1. 52

6

5
d

~

:;:

il
.,._

4

2
3

c

§

"'

0
0

Fig. 2.

100

200

300

Plants I m•
Relation between plant populations at emergence and
grain yields. (Numbers refer to wheel passes and
R = reduced tyre pressure.)

Discussion
The·proB~rt~on of land covered by tractor wheels during
traditional seedbed preparation in scotland is typically about
90%, some of the land being covered more than once (Soane,
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1975).

Thus the one pass treatment in this experiment

approximates to the soil cond-itions of farming practice,

In

such conditions, sOils are often moist and therefore liable
to compact considerably

.~s

the result of even a single pass

of a tractor.
In this experiment, the soil water content
at a depth of 30 mm when the treatments were applied and
the crop sown was just 1% wjw less than the cone penetrometer
plastic limit (Campbell, 1976) of 27% wjw.
At a depth of
180 mrn the soil water content was 8% w/w above the cone
penetrometer plastic limit of 23% wjw.
The high compact~.:
ability of such soil is reflected in there being little
or no further increase in bulk density at either depth when

the number of wheel passes exceeded two.
I.f the zero traffic treatment described here had been

applied commercially on a square field of 1 ha and if there
had been zero yield in the tramlines formed by.the 430 mm
wide tyres, then the overall field yield would have been
approximately 5.8 tjha.
Use of the 12 m track toolframe
which Chamen et al. (1980) have suggested is commercially
·feasible would have given an overall field yield of approximately 6.4 tjha for the same tyre width.
Such yields
compare very favourably with the 3.9 tjha obtained from the
one ·pass treatment.
The dominant clay mineral in this soil is kaolinite
and so there is little of the shrinking and swelling which
allows other soils to recover spontaneously from compaction.
Although this is consistent with the measured bulk densities,
some surface cracks up to 10 mrn wide and up to 40 mm deep
were observed o~ all treatments just after the mid-growth
stage.
These may have contributed to the recovery from
compaction detected at 30.mm depth.
The satisfactory crop establishment and grain yield of
the zero traff ~c plots s~ggests that 1 although the soil is
classified as unsuitable for the direct drilling of cereals,
the operation might be satisfactorily undertaken in the
absenGe of traffic.
S~ch a possibility will be tested in
the second year of the experiment when the same six .levels
of traffic will be applied to both ploughed ·and direct
·.1•
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drilled soil.
Conclusions
1.
For the soil and climatic conditions of this experimen-t,
seedbed traffic can substantially reduce yields of
winter barley.
2.

Reduction of the front and rear tractor tyre inflation
pressures to about half the minimum recommended values
resulted in appreciably higher values of soil airfilled porosity, plant emergence and grain yield.
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EFFECT OF TWO SPRING CULTIVATION TECHNIQUES ON SOIL COMPACTION,
ROOT GROWTH AND YIELDS OF SUGAR BEET.
Y. DUVAL
I~RA

- STATION D'AGRONDMIE, Rue Fsrnand Christ, BP, 101, 02004 LAON C8dex,

ABSTRACT : In a field experiment, a classical tillage (PA) and a simplified technique (PS) with fewer passes were compared, PS affected sugar beet root morphology and population without significant effect on yield. With a finer approach,

sOil compaction, root growth and yield were related to the variable

n

ifo

Pi/Li.

Production was reduced by 20 % for higher P/L values (P being the applied load

and L the path width),
IN1RODUCTION :
The use of heavier and more powerful equipment creates a greater probability of detrimental conditions mainly in soil structure. Many wheel passes
resulting in a higher soil compaction lead to crop production decrease. The

com~

paction degree has been related to soil type and to machinery operating conditions (1),

Now~

the phenomena are well-known (2) but field experiments are essen-

tially based on simulated treatments (3, 4, 5). Soil compaction and its effects
have been studied here after the methodology' developed- by COLOMB ( 6), In the
field, with normal procedures of the farmer, observations and measures are carried out under wheel tracks after different numbers of passes.
MA1ERIALS AND METHODS :
The experimental field was located at Pouilly/Serre (Aisne) on clayey
sandy loam {silt loam according to Soil Survey Manual). This type of material is
quite prone to compaction {7), Organic status, pH and nutrient contents were
suitable, The field fertilization

~vas

165-102-160 Kg.ha

-1

given with usual tech-

niques of weeding and plant protection.
Ploughing was carried out in December 1979 with a tribottom 16-inch
plough, at a depth of 28 em and a speed of 7 Km. h

-1

During the superficial pre-

parations{15/04/80) soil moisture was distributed as follows (figure 1), If the
first 10 centimetres were rather dry. the moisture cOntent in the 10 to 50 em
range was nearly the field capacity. In relation to the last ten years average,
rainfall (table 1) during the growing season was 93 em in excess, with a more
irregular distribution.
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MOISTURE CONTENT, %ORY WEIGHT
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Table 1

RainfaU (nm) - (Neteorologioal Station of Pouilly/Serre)
April

Nay

June

July

August

Sept.

Oct.

TOTAL

Months 1980

17

51

91

92

65

22

82

420

Average 10 years

44

61

41

51

38

52

40

327

Two spring cultivation techniques were compared (figure 2): <;tn usual

farmer's technique (rather common in this country) (PA) v.s a simplified technique as explained below (figure 2),
figure 2 : Applied cultivation techniques

TILLAGE

+

LIQUIDS SPREADER (LS)

PA

PS

+

CANADIAN CULTIVATOR (CC)

.----------------L-----------------,

SPRING TOOTH CULTIVATOR
CROSKILL -(STCC)

SPRING TOOTH CULTIVATOR (STC)

+
ROLL-HARROW-CROSKILL

(RIIC)

+
SEEDING (S)
The tilling equipment used is shown in table 2
Table 2

Tillage equ-ipment.

Cultivation a':
.operations
LS

llidt
[m)

0,5 24.0

Implement Tractor Rear \~heel
~Jeight
Equipment
-1 Height
Km.h
Pt(Kg)
Po [Kg)
Speed

3450

4000

single wheel

31

41

53.2

5100

dual wheels

39

97

23.5

33

cc

1. 0

5.5

8-9

STC

1. 0

4.4

8-9

1000

4370

single wheel
single wheel
sinr,lo wheel
+ sknleton wh.
single wheel

STCC

1.0

4.4

7-8

2000

4370

RHC

0,0

3.0

8-9

3100

3!120

1200

4100

1,0

5.4

Front Rear(L)

P/U'
Kg,
cm-1

6-7

1200

s

Path width

6

196

41

47.4

33

41

59.6

30

96

13.1

20

22

88.8

.

The differ>ent passes ar>e chCU'aatel"'ized by the P/L rutio, P being the appl.ied
loaa on one Pear> wheel, L the path width on :;vil. Assuming that the load distribution is 1/3 on the front,. 2/3 on the Peal' for> the tl'aatol'S, P is obtained from
the equation: P = 0,5 (0,66 Pt + aPo). a values a10e : 0,.0 (t1•ailed impl.) - 0,5
(semi-mounted

imp~.)

- 1, 0 (mounted impZ.),

There ~>mrs two repetitions for each treatment (25 X 25m), Each in and
out-going for one plot was indicated by a flexible platic stake, marked and driven into the soil in the middle of each rear wheel path. Noting down the stakes
location enabled the

dra~>Jing

of a map of passes per plot (scale : 16/10000} and

the estimate by cutting up and

~tmighing

o·f percentage of areas affected by each

pass. After drawjng down the sugar beet rows, these maps were useful to locate
the most representative points for observations and soil sampling. During the
growing

observations consisted of emergence average records, soil profi-

season~

les description, density measurements (bulk density by ring method, textural
bulk density by aggregate method {8)) under each pass at four different depths
(10,20~30,AO

em}. At crop season, the following parameters were measured : gross

yield, sugar average and juice purity. On the same sample (four samples per
2

treatment- one sample corresponds to 18 m ) the root morphology \'Jas studied
tap-roots grading, importance and depth of their possible branching.

RE&ULTS AND DISCUSSION :
I) !f!e~t!' ~f_t~c~ni~e~ : The removal of only one pass has noticeably changed
the pass frequencies distribution {figure 3),
The one-pass area being

~!most

invariable

the tillage simplification

has resulted in an increase of non-rolled area percentage (+25%). This was com·pensated by lower proportions of areas affected by 2 passes and more.
The population record during the growing season showed a significant
difference in favour of PA (15000 extra plants) (figure 4),
Within, a less dense population, plants had an increased potential
growth in terms of accessible soil volume to root exploration or available space
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for leaf d9velopmsnt. In the case of sugar beets, an increased tap-root diameter
is obtained.

Thus~

the average diameter varies from 106 mm (PA) to 112 mm (PS)

and the average weight of one sugar beet from 678 g (PA) to 800 g (PS), Nevertheless, the gross yield

seems to remain favourable to PA preparation (table 3).

Table 3 : CFOp paPameteva
Average Average Population Gr.oss
Sugar
Yield
Sugar
d1amete weight ( 1000
16 %_1
-1 Yield_ 1 content
-1
(1Tll1)
(g)
(t,ha ) (t.ha )
plants.ha (t.ha ) (%)

PA
PS

106
112

Significance
(Fisher testl

);H

678
800

95,01
79.99

m:

lC:C

68,5
66.0

N.S

17.6
17.6

11,93
11.61

78.1
73.1

N.S

N.S

N.S

Juices purity analyses showed no significant difference.
The removal of one tillage operation had important consequences on the
yield components. Sugar beet is very sensitive to seedbed quality, so the levelling and rolling insufficiency before seeding has resulted in a reduction in garmination and sprouting speed for the PS treatment. During the vegetation period~
-1
the compensation had not prevented a final but not significant loss of 2.St.ha •
Facing the distribution heterogeneity of passes on the plots and the
particular stress that every one of them represented for the soil, it seemed necessary to change the approach scale to study the soil physical state effect on.
Then~

root morphology and yield.
as subtreatments sets

preparation treatments (PA, PS) were considered

to n passes), the explicative variable becoming

(0"

2) ~f!•£t~ ~f-•£Vli~d-•!r~a~e~ E/~

n

0

i~ Pi/l1.

:

21. Soil compaction ,
Porosities measurements under wheel passes have shown an obvious

de~.

crease in the tilling horizon while stresses were less efficient under the ploughing pan (fig. 5 to 8),
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calculation (in the range of P/L valueB · 0-140 Kg em- )

Table 4 · l!.P

TOTAL

Depth

"

0

(em)

6P (%)

10
20
30
40

POROSITY
Correlation

coefficient

TEXTURAL

- o. 712 :::m
- 0.679 ::::::
- 0, 506 ::
- 0.364 (")

5.84
4.52
1. 71
2.13

POROSITY
Structural
Correlation porosity
coefficient
6P (%)
::}::
- 0.759
3.98

6P (%)

1.86
1.12
0.40
0.22

-

0.451 ::
0' 151
0.070

3,40
1 '31
1.91

Structural porosity was the main factor to explain the loss of calculated total porosity AP (table 4}, Yet, the significant decrease of textural porosity at 10 and 20 em deep, emphasized the importance of stresses at this level,
Regarding passes areas distribution as a function of P/L value {figure 9}, the
-1
cumulative. curves showed that differentiation was made for P/L< 87 Kg.cm , the-

refore in the fastest decreasing range of porosities. Obviously

poral spaces

could be considerHd as significantly different according to soil cultivation
technique.
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22, Root morphology and yield ,
The
corr~ensation

respons~s

of the sugar beet were : a population decrease and, by a

effect, an increase of average diameter and weight of tap-root. No

significant effect was observed for branching, sugar content and

199

ju~ce

purity.

Finally~

yield decreased in relation to applied stress leading to 20% reduction

in yield for severe treatments without influence of preparation quality (fig.10),

CONCLUSIONS :
In this experiment, the simplification of tillage led to a decrease in
plant population and, perhaps, to a lower yield. This year, the seedbed quality
was most dominant. Soil compaction under wheel tracks has resulted in a reduction of accessible poral space with consequences on root morphology and perhaps
yield. Under other climatic conditions and ffiore differentiated treatments soil
physical state during root. growth could appear as a predominant factor.
No conclusion can be drawn from a one-year experiment owing to cumulative effects of the reduction of textural porosity. It is the reason for trying
to differentiate the tillage effects on seedbed quality on the one hand and on
internal soil structure on the other hand,
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Abstract
In a long term experiment, established in 1904, soil properties and yields
were affected by different treatments of fertilising and manuring. The
nutrient and humus contents of the experimental plots differ remarkably
today.
The stability of soil aggregates is in close relation to the soil humus
content. So on plots with a rather high humus content compaction in
tracks of tractorwheels is much less than on plots with a low humus content. That applies also to the differences in yield between compacted
(by wheels) and not compacted areas on the experimental plots.

Introduction
Growing short-living, mostly annual plants on the field requires an intensive soil cultivation every year. The use of heavy tractors and tillage
implements during the time of unfavourable soil conditions can produce
soil compaction in the top layer and the subsoil. Using the traditional
seed-bed preparation up to 90 %of the field are covered with tracks of
wheels (SOANE and PIDGEON, 1974), The effects of these tracks on the
physical, chemical and biological soil characteristics as well as on
yield and quality of field crops are often disregarded. Powerful tractors often induce a soil tillage in periodes when soil conditions should
not allow it.

2ol

The susceptibility of the topsoil to compaction depends on soil texture,
soil structure and moisture content of the soil at cultivation. Particularly soils which are rich in silt, such as loess, tend to compaction. The
stability of the soil structure is heavily influenced by the humus content
of the soil (HALSTEAD and SOWDEN, 1970). In the intensive crop farming
management this relation is neglected mostly. The danger of compaction by
secundary tillage rises with increasing moisture content of the soil and
also if the period between primary and secundary tillage is too short
(HEEGE, 1978). This situation can be observed year by year in many farming
districts of the Federal Republic of Germany, for example on the loess
soils of Rhine region. Immediately after the harvest of sugar beet in October, November or December the soil cultivation for winter wheat is carried out, very often at wet and unfavourable soil conditions.

Materia 1s and Hethods
The named problems were studied in a long term manurial experiment in the
Rhine district. This nutrient deficiency experiment has been established
in the year 1904 to examine the influence of organic and mineral fertilization on soil characteristics; plant yields and -quality (RICHARDSEN,
1919; DHEIN and MERTENS., 1955). Factor a) dung/control; factor b)
N P K Cal- P K Ca/N - K Ca/N P - Ca/N P K -1- - - - • Crop rotation and
manuring system of this plot have remained unchanged since the year 1953
(Table 1).

Crop
rotation
Sugar beet
Winter wheat
Winter rye
Leguminosae
Potatoes

Dung
( t/ha)

N
(kg/ha)

P2o5
(kg/ha)

K20
(kg/ha)

20

80
60
40

70
70
70
70
70

140
140
140
140
140

20

-

-

20

50

Table 1 - Crop rotation and manuring system
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Results and Discussion
The different manuring which has been practised since decades causes important effects on soil characteristics as well as on the yield of the
grown crops. The nutrient content of the soil reaches only a very low
level in the corresponding deficiency plots. An additional manuring of
dung may reduce the specific lack of nutrients but is not able to compensate it. The C-content of the soil could only be kept constant during
a period of 30 years by an additional fertilization of dung, i.e. dung+
mineral fertilizer+ 20% leguminosae in the crop rotation. Applying
only mineral fertilizers the crop residues of this rotation- in spite of
1
20 % leguminosae - are not sufficient to maintain the C-content of the
soil for a longer time. CAPE, STURKIE and HITBOLD (1956) as well as RAUHE
(1969) obtained the same results.
These soil characteristics are showing marked effects on other soil parameters as well. For example a close relation is existing between the aggregate stability and the C-content of the soil (Figure 1).
stable aggregates (%)

60
with dung

Figure 1 - Aggregate stability

From these facts are arising not only consequences for the balance of the
air-, water- and nutrient contents of the soil but also for t~e nitrogen
release and the decomposition of cellulose (FRANKEN, 1973). Conclusions

may be drawn likewise for the susceptibility of the soil to compaction
which was examined here in laboratory experiments.
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Compaction at different soil moisture contents
+
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+
+
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0,043 X + 0,0044 X 2 - 0,00011 X 3 ;
B = 0,90; n
1 '458

=9
=9

. Figure 2 shows that the danger of compaction increases with rising soil
moisture content, which occurs for example by tilling the soil for the
seeds-bed preparation of winter wheat. Comparing similar axle load a
loess soil with a lower C-content (control) will become much more compacted than a loess soil with a higher C-content (with dung). In this
case a higher C-content means higher stability of aggregates, as well.
Therefore, in critical periodes such as soil cultivation in late autumn,
soils with a balanced humus content are giving less problems, provided
2o4

that there are no compacted layers in the soil profile.
Field investigations on the above named long term experimental field
have shown that tracks of tractorwheels, resulting from a seed-bed preparation on wet soil - especially at low humus content (control) - may
result in a negative influence on soil structure and the yield of winter
wheat (Figrue 3).
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Figure 3 - Grain yield of winter wheat (g/ m )

The differences of yield between compacted (in tracks) and uncompacted soils
(between tracks)are less when dung+ mineral fertilizer are used instead of
mineral fertilizer only. Soil compactions are reducing yields in connection with plant density and nutrient supply, that means, in compacted
soils often a retarded N-mineralization can be watched. The basic difference in the level of yield between +/- dung plots is obviously induced
by the nutrient supply, though dung always has been given to the proceeding crop and not to the winter wheat itself. Applying only mineral fertilizers, lack of N causes the strongest yield depressions.
These experiments are proving that soil compactions, caused by tracks of

2o5

tractorwheels, can induce important depressions of yield. Nevertheless
soil compactions can never be avoided completely. In many cases, however,

- a better supply of the soil with organic matte•·
a reduction of tracks by a combination of cultivating measures and
- in extreme cases the avoiding of the use of heavy tractors and tillage
implements during the time of wet and unfavourable soil conditions
may help to decrease the negative effects of the tracks on soil characteristics, crop yield and quality. Hm'/ever in many cases, it is a practice

to correct mistakes in soil cultivation by a higher amount of mineral
fertilizers instead.
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ABSTRACT.
NechanicaL properties of soiLs a:roe shown to be maPkedLy· infLuenced
by organic matters.
A Laboratory compaction test (Proctor) is used on both a:r>tificicz'
mixtures and naturaL soU materieL The speci;fic infZuenoes of undecayed
straw fragments and humia substances are assumed to exptain more or tess
the behaviour of a hundl'ed naturaL soiLs.
A modeL of organic matter evoLution is proposed and points out the
effect of residues incorporation depth on o>•ganic matter status of soiLs.
INTRODUCTION.
In the last decades, important changes in agricultural production
imply more and more risks of soil· physical degrada·tion. The evolution of
cultivation and production system provoked in Franc·e :

- a decreasing trend of soil organic matter content due to
- reduction of grazier production areas,
- repeated removal of crop residues,
- increasing ploughing depth.
- the emergence of new constraints in the management time-table.
To overcome those constraints it has been necessary :
- to amelio!=ate _trafficability by increasing the power of the
vehicles. The consequences have been an increase of their weight and the
ability for them to work in wetter conditions. Those two el®Jents contribute to increase the compac,tion hazards.
to reduce the cultivation system, sometimes up to
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di~ect

drilling.

But such techniques do not allow soil recovery after compaction as
traditional techniques did.
Therefore, we are faced to two questions :
- What is the influence of soil organic matter (OM) in soil compressibility,
- Is there any mean to control! the OM stock in the top soil layer.

1/

ORGANIC MATTERS AND SOIL COMPACTION.
Modifications induced by OM in the compressibility of soil have been

observed, incorporating to strictly mineral soil material either free OM
(e.g. straw fragments) or bounded to clay OM (e.g. humic substances (HA),

polyethylene glycol (PEG)) (J. GUERIF, 1979),

The P2'oator> test has been used, for> compaction, at the stczndal>d
ener>gy (0.6 MJ.m- 3 ) and at a modified ener>gy (0.15 MJ.m- 3 ).
It is posoibLe to define, on P2'ootor> oUr>Ves, two par>tioula!' points.
Theil" water contento W0 ~ Wm al"e aororoesponding to changes t:n the behaviotW
of soiL dU>>ing compaction.
Wc - The !Uater> content W0 of this cha!'aote!'istio point is auoh that
generoally at lowero watero contents the material reaches compactness almost
independentLy of the water> content, while at higher> water> contents the
compacted d!'y buLk density inar>eases mar>kedLy with inar>eaaing water> content. The vaLues of fYc depend as a Linear> function on the clay content
and on the ener>gy used for> conrpaotion (A. FAURE, 1978),
Recent wo>•ks have shown that fO>' W > W0 the compr>ession is time-depen
dent while for> W < Wc,it is not (J. GUERIF, 1981).
Wm - The water> content of that par>ticular> point is known as the
optimum P2'ootor> which is the water> content at which the aompaction leads
to the ma:dmwn of compaaity and the sample ia quaai-satUl'ated. FUr>ther>
oomproession would need d~inage.
The ['J.'ee OM (here 2 % weight straw fragments) induces a decreas·e of

'

the bulk density of the tested soil material (fig, 1). This supplementary
pore space is partly due to the sterical effect of the organic fragments.
Moreover the same values of the \-later limits We and Wm are observed for
the mineral material compacted at 0.5 ~!J.m- 1 and for the sample which

contains 2% of str~w but compacted at 0.6 MJ.m- 3 • According to their
mechanical properties a relaxation of the sample can be observed. This
relaxation expresses an elastoplastic behaviour of the sample. The elasticity of the free organic fragments could explain the increase of the
water-content of the limits previously defined.
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Fig. 1 - Compaction curves

Fig. 2 -Compaction curves
bounded OM

free OM

Bounded OM do not seem to modify the limit We, but they are able to
increase o.r decrease the water content at the optimum Proctor (fig. 2),
Hydration processes are modifiea and we. ass.ume that rheological properties

of clay are also modified.
The importance of the influence of those mechanisms has been verified
on about hundred different soils covering a wide range of granulomctry
and OM content (J, GUERIF, A. FAURE, 1979),
Thus, the existence of behaviours observed on artificial mixtures has
been confirmed with natural soil mate!'ials :

We depends directly on the mineral constitution of the soil material and more precisely, for a given compaction energy, We is an ascending
linear function of the clay content.
(i)

(ii) The increase of OM content induces :
- a decrease of the bulk density ; at the optimum Proctor for
standard energy (0.5 MJ.m- 1 ) we have
-

I

=

91
r = 0.873
n =

0.!97 A+ 2.645 OM+ 0.503

Ydm

Ydm • density at the optimuiD Proctor
A.
OM

-·

g.cm

= Clay content g,g
= Organic matter content
2o9

-3

- an increase of the water content of the limits We - Wm
We • 0,27 A + 1.52 OM
n • SS
r • 0.84
Wm • 0,246 A+ 1.642 OM+ 0.089
n • 91
r • 0.90
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ORGANIC MATTER EVOLUTION AND SOIL TILLAGE.
As we tried to demonstrate Organic matters are very important in the
compressibility of top soil layers. They do represent one of the only
constituent of the soil upon which man is able to act. And OH could be
considered as a mean to fight against compaction processes.
But the study of the mechanical properties of soils, as induced by
organic matters, will only be fully valorized if concurrently we succeed
to set up, even a simple and rough mean to predict the long term evolution of the OM stock of top soil layers. Either to be able to control its
level or to imagine the consequences of the introduction of new techniques
in a crop and cultivation system.
We attempted with a long term field experiment concerning minimum
tillage :
- (i ) to modelize roughly the evolution of OM.
- (ii)

to show out- the influence of tillage techniques on this OM

eVolution.

The [ieZd expeviment.
For a maize-winter wheat rotation,
'long term effects of mouldboard plou-
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:
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I1 I , shallow cul ti0
IL 1 1 and zero-til-

lage !L 2 ! are compared since 1970.
Crop residues are incorporated It 0 ,

L 11 or left on the soil surface

I1 2 1.

The OM stock just before incorporation of the residues is known by
sampling and measuring soil carbon
content (Anne's method) and density

(Yray probe) (sampling : 4 samples
Ploughing (Lo)
per
plot, 8 plots per treatment).
:::._·~· Rotavating (L1)
30
• • • Zero-tillage (L2) Different incorporating depthes
Fig.
3
- Carbon content :
Z(cm)
induced important differences in the
distribution with depth.

~;...._,..,......

'!

distribution with depth of the OM content. Those differences are not ooly
due to a dilution effect, but to variations in the evolution of OM.

The model.
The model is a budgeting model. It contains annual crop residues as
input and annual mineralization as output.
The main hypothesis concerning the model are :
-(i ) because of the chosen time span,

the soil microflora is not

to be explicitly ~aken into account.
-(ii} the annual output is considered to be a proportional part of
the measured OM· stock.(a .. fb:st~otaer kinetics equation.jHENIN et al, 194Sj)
If :

is the soil carbon mass sampled in the year nnu.
m is the masa ofi.,Cai:bOn; of·. the:·incorpot:ated o.rop··residues.
n
kl is the mean coeff.icient of transformation of crop residues into

cn

soil OM within one year.
k is the coefficient of mineralization.
2
and

balancing the budget the equation is : cn+l - en = kl mn - k2 en

Abou~

- k

the parameters it is assumed that :
is only a pedoclimatic parameter m_ainly dependant on temperature

2
and independant on the nature and quantity of the crop residues. We suppose that k is a constant for a &iven geographic locus.
2
- K is dependant on biochemical constitution of the buried residues,
1
tillage techniques and soil OM content. Quite. always data concerning root
residues are not available. In that case, because of the correlation,
often admitted, between aerial parts and root residues, the influence of
root residues is implicitly included in k •
1

Inf?uenae of tiZ?age depth on OM evoLution.
If, for any of the three treatments, the stock of soil Carbon/ha is
evaluated over the same mass of soil (i.e. the plough layer mass) it
appears that the higher is the C concentration (i.e. the shallower is the
cultivation) the slower is the decay.
Using k and k statistically evaluated the influence of straw remo1
2
val on the trend of OH evolution can be roughly predicted (fig. 4),
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Fig. 4 - Prediction of the carbon stock.
Conatusion.
·soil response to compaction is markedly influenced by OM.
-(i ) soil pore space seems to be more or less protected.

-(ii) the consistency limits, as defined by the Proctor test, We and
Wm increase with OM content.
Those laboratory results being verified on the field, a better trafficability and a restraint of. soil compaction damages are expected to be
obtained by an appropriate management of the- OM status.
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LONG-TERI1 EFFECTS OF VEHICLES WITH HIGH AXLE LOAD ON SUBSOIL
COMPACTION AND CROP RESPONSE,

by Inge H&kansson
SWedish University of Agricul-tural Sciences, S-750 07 Uppsala, SWeden.

ABSTRACT

In 1976-1978 nine field experiments were started in SWeden with traffic by
a 26 ton vehicle. Measurements in 19?8 revealed soil compaction to a depth
of 50 am. DuPing the initial years large negative crop response was obtained
on sites with high clay content. The crop response gradually decreased with
time, though measurements in 1980 did not indicate any alleviation of the
subsoil compaction since 1978,
To increase the infor.mation on the persiste~ae of subsoil compaction by
vehicles ~th high axle Zoad, and the crop response, an international
working-group was formed with participants jrom Northwestern Europe and
North-America. An international series of e~eriments with common treatments is now being started. The objective is to get a basis for recommendations for upper limits of field apptiaation of axle toad.

SWEDISH EXPERIMENTS.
Research work on soil and crop response to machinery traffic has been in
progress In Sweden for more then 20 years. A summary of the results h'as
recently published (HAkansson & Danfors, 1981). A recent part of the experimental work is a group of field experiments for studying the effects of
subsoil compaction caused by vehicles with high axle load.
The background for these experiments Is as follo\'JS, Available Information
shows that compaction· penetrates deeper and. persists longer as axle

load Increases. At the highest axle loads in current use the compaction
may penetrate deep Into the subsoil. Compaction at the ljQ em depth or deeper
may persist for decades, even In areas \11th deep annua I freezing. Ti II age
to alleviate the compaction becomes more difficult and expensive the deeper
the compaction penetrates. It is therefore of big Interest to Investigate
under which conditions compaction of deep subsoil layers gives significant
negative effects on the crops. Whe1·e it does, It seems advisable to restrict
the axle load to avoid such compaction.
Nine high axle load experiments \'Jere started in 1976-1978 on soils with clay
contents ranging from 6 to 70 percent. The compaction treatments were applied
at start of the experiments, with the soil at field capacity

moisture content,

using a vehicle with a weight of 26 tons (metric), 10 tons on a single front
axle, and 16 tons on a rear tandem axle unit. The persistence of the compaction effects, and the crop response, will be studied during a ten-year period.
Some results from the first

experimental years were reported earlier

(Hclkansson, 1979, 1980, Hllkansson

&

Danfors, 1981). In the autumn of 1978

bulk density and vane shear resistance of the subsoil \'/ere determined. It
was dearly seen that the traffic had resulted In compaction to a depth of
about 50 em. Two years later the vane shear resistance was determined again.
No alleviation of the compaction in the meantime could be detected.
The crop yield results received up to 1981 are shown in Fig. 1. On
soils with loN clay content there \'/ere very small effects on the yield, but
on soils with high clay content there were large negative effects during the
initial years. These effects, hm·Jever, gradually decreased \1Ith time, and by
the fifth year, Here very small.
The first years results can be assumed to be caused, to a big extent, by
the compaction of the plough layer. Results of other experiments, however,
(Hakansson & Danfors, 1981) show that the effects of plough layer compaction, In a situation with annual ploughing and freezing, disappear within
a four-year period, and can not be expected to affect the crop yield after
that time. However, even In the experiments reported here, nearly all crop
yield effects had disappeared \1ithin a four-year period.

The subsoi I measurements and the crop yield data thus shoN somewhat
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Crop yield effeots of tPaffio with a 26 ton vehioZe; results of

nine SWedif!h field ea:periments 1976-1981. The diagram shows regression

Unes for year no 1 to year no 5 for a treatment with the plot surface
covered by tracks from the vehiale four times. Y ~ relative crop yield
in compacted plots (uncompacted~ 100). C =clay aontent in the upper part
of the subsoil. The regvession equations m•e as foUows:
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-
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=
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r
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•
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Y =mean relative yield in seven of the nine eaperiments, harvested
th1•oughout a five.:.year pe1•iod.
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contradictory results; the crop yield effects have nearly disappeared,
though there still seems to be compaction effects persisting In the soil.
This may have several exp 1a nat Ions. One may be that compact Ion of the subsoil to the extent obtained does not have any negative effects on the crop.
Then the first years effects should be the result of the plough layer compaction only. The first years effects, however, seem to be somewhat tOo
large to support this hypothesis. Another possibility may be that the subsoil compaction affects the crop under certain weather conditons only, and
that such conditions have not been prevail lng on the experimental sites
during the last few years. If this Is true some effects may appear again
In the future. A third posslbll ity may be that some new cracks, earthworm holes and similar continuous large pores have developed through
the compacted layers, extensive enough to remove the hindrances to root
development but not to change a soil property such as strength. Whatever
the reason, It seems necessary to run the experiments· for another few
years, and to carry out continued subsoil measurements.
The Swedish experimental program has not been extensive enough to satisfactorily answer the questions raised. The results clearly show that the
effects of the treatments are very different on different sites. For satisfactory ansHers, therefore, an Increased number of ex per Imenta 1 sItes
seemed necessary. This, however, was not possible for one small country
alone.

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION
The Initial results of the Swedish experiments were presented at the poster
session of the 1979 ISTRO-conference In Stuttgart-Hohenhelm. This gave
rise to discussions on the formation of an International working-group on
soil compaCtion by vehicles with high axle load, and on starting an Inter. national series of experiments.
The main reason for International cooperation on this theme Is that the
market for farm machinery Is very International. The results of the experiments may give rise to recommendations having a large Influence on the
design of this machinery. Therefore It \'/ould be very desirable to have
the recommendations based on experiments In several countries. However,

it can be fOreseen that the experimental results, and the recommendations
which might follow, \'1111 be very dependent upon soil, crop, and climatic
conditions. Therefore, the international cooperation should initially be
restricted to reasonably unIform phys lograph i c regions.
Northwestern Europe and similar areas of North-America were suggested as
one suitable region. Scientists from several countries in this region met
In Uppsa I a, Sweden, In September 1980. The part i clpants dIscussed t~e present
state of knowledge concerning the effects on soils and crops of traffic
Nith very heavy machinery, and concluded that new experiments were needed.
Therefore, a working-group \'laS formed, the participants of which would
try to Initiate such experiments in their respective countries. Guidelines
for the experiments were also Y~rked out. A report of the meeting is
published (Working Group on Soil Compaction, 1980).
It was decided that each of the joint experiments should contain at least
two common treatments, one control treatment, and one treatment Ylith
traffic at field capacity moisture content Nith a vehicle having a load
of 10 tons (metric) per single axle or 16 tons per tandem axle unit.
These loads Nere chosen because they form the upper load limits for the
highways in most of the participating countries. However, it was recommended that the experiments also contain additional treatments according to
local Interests. The objective of the joint experiments is to form a
basis for recommendations for upper limits of field application of axle
load. For this purpose the experime.nts \'II II be designed to reveal the
depth and persistence of the compaction, and the crop response. In the
end the compaction effects on different types of soils must be weighed
against the technical benefits of using the high axle loads.
The farm machinery is very expensive and the axle loads used may have a
large Influence on the costs as well as the performance of the machinery.
Therefore It Is of great economic Importance that the choice of axle load
Is based on kno\'lledge of the effects rather than on Ignorance of them
or undue fear for unkno\...n effects. For some situatIons the f Ina 1 resu 1t
may be that there Is no need for axle load restrictions within the range
of loads which Is of Interest for technical reasons, However, even a
result In that direction will be of great Importance, and justifies the
experimentation.
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It must be stressed here that the axle load 1 imi ts recommended wi 11,
naturally, be Influenced by the wheel equipment used. Furthermore, restrictions of the axle loads do not necessarily Imply restrictions of the
total weights of the vehicles. However, when the weights increase over
certain l lmlts the number of axles and wheels also must be increased. This
may strongly influence the design of the vehicles.
Up to now (November 1981) the efforts have resulted in four ne\·1 experiments already being started, one I Non·tay and three In Minnesota, USA. Some
others are planned to be started In a near future. The international
cooperation therefore should soon result in a considerably Increased knowledge on the subject concerned.
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The changes of the soil structure and the physical properties
of soil being compacted
Jan Hodara, Anna s~owinska-Jurkiewicz
Academy of Agriculture Lublin Poland.
Summary

The investigation concerned physical properties of brown
soil formed from loess. The soil was compacted in an instrument
with deformation and force recording. We found considerable
decrease in pore space, air permeability and pore volume (for
pores 7 100 pm in diameter) • Microscopic investigation reveals
that the layer being in direct contact with the pressing element
is subject to the greatest compaction. Beneath, one finds
a looser .layer, which again is followed by a layer of a greater
compaction at the level of about 10 mm.
Introduction
Heavy traffic of cultivation machinery causes considerable
changes of soil structure in the wheel-tracks. This is evidenced
by a marked decrease in pore space (4, 5) , air permeability
[1, 4] and macropore volume [2], which in turn results in worse
gas-exchange, This normally leads to lower crop yields [ 4] •
The intensity of gas-exchange decreases parallel to an increase
in unit load [2, 4

1

5].

Increased soil compaction due to machinery traffic causes

also greater strength resistance [3] and consequently increases
energy expenditure in soil cultivation, Strength r~sistance
increases to an extreme degree when the pressure affecting the

soil is greater than 98,1 kN/m 2 (1 kG/cm 2 ) [3] ,
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The goal of our investigation was to define the influence
of load on soil deformation and the concomitant changes in soil.
Method
The investigation was carried out on brown soil formed from
loess. The soil from the arable layer was poured into metal
cylinders (100 cm 3) and special boxes, 6 series of probes consiting of 8 items each were prepared. Soil moisture ranged
within 12-13% and porosity within 61,7 - 62,7%. One series of
probes was loft intact, whereas others were processed by a pressure device with a deformation and force recorder. The probes
were pressed with a stamp pi 50 mm for 20 s. The pressure
applied was 49,05 kN/m 2 (p,5 kG/cm 2 ) , 68,7 kN/m 2 (0,7 kG/cm 2) ,
98,1 kN/m 2 (1 kG/cm 2) , 196.2 kN/m 2 (2 kG/cm 2) and 490.5 kN/m 2
( 5 kG/cm 2 ) •
For all the probes contained in cylinders we delimited air
permeability by means of an LPiR 1 apparatus which is used for
measuring permeability of molding mass. The value of air permeability is expressed in cm 4/g min.
On the basis of probe deformation curves the change of pore
space under compaction waS calculated.
The probes contained in boxes were, after all measurements,

impregnated with polyester resin Polimal 109 in order to prepare
nontransparent soil microsections. As soon as the impregnated
probes hardened, they were cut across in the centre and ground.

·By moans of a microscope and point method the measurements of
solid phase and pore quantity were taken in a chosen central
zone of compaction. This zone was 24 mm wide. In-depth measure-

ments of ·solid phase and pore quantity were carried out every
.1 mm reaching 15 mm deep.
Results
The pressure affecting soil reeults, first of all, .in its
vertical deformation. This deformation clearly depends on the
amount of pressure. A unit load of 49.05 kN/m 2 (0.5 kG/cm 2}
causes soil deformation of approximately 8,5 mm within 20 s.
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The period of considerable deformation growth (ending with an
abrupt curve slump) ranges between 6-8 s, For a unit load
of 490,5 kN/m 2 (5 kG/cm2 ) the deformation reaches about 19 mm,
whereas tho per·iod of considerable deformation growth equals
1.5 s. (fig,l) •
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Fig.1, Deformation of soil
Therefore one may conclude that smaller pressure affects
the soil in a lass drastic manner and induces smaller vertical
deformation, This is due to the fact that soil may resist the
pressures it is subject to, However, great loads exceed the
forces which bind soil 'structure, so that soil loses its potential .for resisting the load and consequently the· concomitant
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chf:inges are very great.

Vertical deformation of soil is followed by its volume deformation. Loading results in decreased pore space (fig.2) and
lower macropore volume (i.e. pores with a diameter> 100 }Jm
~ig.3)) • The greater the pressure ueed, the greater the changes.
2
A load of 49.05 kN/m decreases porosity from 62.3% to 44.6%,
and a load of 490.5 kN/m 2 - to 22.8)0. The volume of macropores
decreases from 48.06/0 to 43-32;6 (depending on the layer) and to
0
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100 um

in the compacted
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26-13%, respectively.
Lower soil porosity and macropore volume decreases as well

its aptitude for gas exchange, which is evidenced by air permeability (fig.4) • This property is a particularly reliable indication of soil compaction, Even a load as small as 49.05 kN/m 2
results in a decrease of air permeability from 1266 cm4;g min
to 250 cm 4;~ min,

Fig.4. Air permeability
of soil
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Proportionally to constant increase of pressure the value of air
permeability gets even smaller, so that for 490,5 kN/m 2 it
reaches the value of 38,4 cm 4/g•min.
On the basis of the above results one may conclude what
follows:
Firstly, loads lower than 98,1 kN/m 2 induce soil changes
of a very similar character, This is evidenced
by the extent of deformation (fig,1) and by the
resulting changes of air properties (fig,2, 3, 4).
Secondly, the load of 196,2 kN/m 2 seems to be the critical
valua. This is borne out by the extent and character of deformation (a very abrupt curve - fall)
~nd by a decrease of pore space and air permoability.
While analysing the microscopic results in greater detail,
one may notice a characteristic pattern of macropores within
the 15 mm layer of compacted soil (fig.3) • Namely,· the volume

of macropores increases systematically only to the depth of
4-10 mm, and below a more compacted zone may be observed.
Besides, in the least compacted probes (49.05 and 68,7 kNjm 2 l ,
one mey oboerve considerable condensation of macropores in the
layer being in direct contact with the elements under compaction.
This is an effect of relaxation of a rather weakly compacted
aoil matter. These regularities obviously hold for a definite
condition of soil at the moment of compaction, which here is
loose soil of medium humidity. However, the results obtained in
tl1o course of the investigation aeem to suggest fairly clearly

that tho influence of the compactive force on soil, being a multiphase, polydispersive matter, is extremely complex and hence ana-

lyses of this sort must be carried on in future.
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Precompaction stress determination on precompacted soil.

A.J, Koolen.
Tillage Laboratory, Agricultural University, Wageningen, The Netherlands.

Abstract.

The quantity "equivalent precompaction stress" is proposed as a
characteristic of the resistance against further compaction of soil. A simple
procedure to determine this quantity on field samples is presented,
l. Introduction.

Soil compaction is very common. Nain causes are soil settling and
field tr>affic. Soil that has been subjected to a compaction process, will
be called precompacted

soil. In field operations farmers often deal with

precompacted soil, and try to keep further compaction at a minimum,
The resistance against further compaction of a precompacted soil
depends on'soil type, porosity, moisture content, degree of aggregation, length
of time-interval between precompaction and further compaction, number and
character of drying/we.tting cycles between precompaction and further
compaction, and moisture content that prevailed at precompaction. It is true
that any loading of a precompacted soil will lead to some further compaction,
but below a certain stress this will be very restricted and clearly less .
sensitive to pressure increases than above that stress. This paper presents
a simple method to determine that particular stress.
2. A measure of the resistance against further compaction.
Fig. 1 presents the relationship between stress and void ratio e in
uni-axial compress'ion for an initially loose soil that was loaded to a
2.17 bar stress and unloaded, immediately folloHed by a reloading to 10.15
bar and unloading. So, the second loading involves further compaction of
precompacted soil. Maximum stress at precompaction ( 2 .1 7 bar) may be
considered as a measur~ ~f resistance against further compaction. It is
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that stresses higher than that value induce significant further

compaction, and lmter stresses do not. We call this stress a .
p
Suppo~e only the curve-part AE is known. Then op can be ~stimated from
that curve-part using the follovling method.
1. make a semi-logarithmic plot as in fig, lh,
2. draH a line P. in such a way that 2 parallels AB and AF equals 0. 02e,
3. extend the linear part DE to find tangent m,
4. the intersection point C of m and 2 provides an estimate of

a .
p

Section 3 describes how the method was developed.
The method can be extended to field samples of precompacted soil.
To this end, a compact·ion curve as in fig, lb should be measm'ed on the
field sample, and the described method applied to that curve. Because now
the relation between precompaction and fuz,ther compaction is le:;,;s obvious
than in the case in fig, 1 YJ}wre a knmm

pre~ornpaction

pl'eceded imrr.ediately,

ap determined on a field sample will be referred to as an equivalent
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precompaction stress, denoted by a

1

log 0"" _,. 10

ep

3. Development of the method,
In a uni-axial compression test, loose soil was precompacted to a
certain stress and unloaded, immediately followed by reloading
stress and then unloaded again. The pl'ecompaction stress

ap

to

a higher

and the e-log

0 relationship in furthar compaction were measured and plotted as in fig. 2.

Drawing vertical cr ::. a and tangent m gives the point of intersection C.
p
Line 9.. is 9-~awn through C and parallel to AB. Line 9.. intersects the c-ruds

in F. The length of line-element AF is expressed in units of void ratio,
be = a (In fig. 2 6e

= .910

- .885

= 0.025,

so a

= 0,025).

54 samples were tested in this way. The experiments involved 3 soil
types, 3 moisture. content levels, 3 precompaction stress levels and one
repliCation.First, the soil was ·sieved through a 3.4

rr~

screen and moistened

by spraying, Compaction was in cylinders with a height of 50 rnm and an inner

diameter of 81 mm. Pressing.plate velocity was linear at a rate of 3

rr~/sec.

Each sample provided an individual a-value. From these values a mean value
was calculated

and~~,mean

value is applied in step 2 of the method

presented in the previous section,
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4. Examination of the method.
The method of section 2 was now applied to the e-log a relationships
in further compaction of the samples mentioned in section 3 as 1£
precompaction stresses were unknown. This resulted in "estimated"
precompaction stresses that can be compared to the known "true" precompaction
stresses. The results are given in table 1 and in fig. 3, It appeared that,
in general, the estimation is good. Hisprediction only occurred for the
heaviest soil in wet condition and at high precompaction stress. In this
case the soil was almost saturated at reloading.
5. Discussion and conclusion.

The method presented is simple and reliable, Further

attention should

be.paid to, hoW much different insignificant and significant further
compaction are under various conditions and, how accurate 0

can be
ep
estimated as ·the boundary in between. Note that a Oep value presents only
a momentaneous picture. The value will vary. with
1, the preyailing moisture content,

2. time elapsed after precompaction,
3, number and character of drying/wetting cycles,

Up to now crep determinations on field samples have been carried out for
- Oep determination in spring on ploughed soil that was ploughed in autumn,
-

determin~tion

of a crep-depth relationship for a soil profile,

- determination of aep .at .pF = 2.5 for field experiments with various
artificial compaction levels.

Table I.
moisture
content

"true"

%

cr , bar

p

predicted
ap, bar

moisture
content
%

"true"

ap' bar

predicted
0

p'

bar

Ede

17.03

1.15

1. 22

16.32

1.03

1.09

sand

16.74

2.20

2.12

16.12

2.15

2,18

16 21

3,98

3.70

16.56

4.10

3.82

11.40

1.04

1.07

11.30

1.08

1.05

11.40

2.00

1.84

11.30

2.05

2.02

11.22

3,88

3,58

11.14

4.15

4,10

0

5.61

2.14

2.08

5.78

2.02

2.10

5.58

3,48

3.67

5,84

4.10

4.55

5.63

1.03

1.14

5,69

1.04

1.13

Lexkes-

10.96

3.99

3,86

10.93

2.08

2,08

veer

10.67

1.10

1.10

11.05

1.06

1.11

loam

10.51

2.17

2.11

11.05

4.15

4,22

15 75
0

L04

0.97

15.77

1.05

0.95

15.73

2.08

2.06

15.71

2.08

1.88

15 77

4.80

3.96

15.78

4.13

4.07

0

7.01

1.11

1.13

6,1t6

1.07

1. 22

6. 84

2.10

2.15

6.53

2,09

2.22
4.20

6.76

3,98

If, 30

6.58

4.09

Wageningen. 26.89

1.07

0.93

26.64

1.05

0,91

26.43

2.02

1.82

26.85

2.19

1.63
0.37

silty
clay loam

26.55

4,40

1.00

26.83

4.75

18.11

1.08

1.01

17.88

1.04

1.00

2.08

1.98

17.99

2,09

1.92

18.06

17.83

4.15

3.60

18.13

4.10

3,95

1.62

8.68

1.14

1.42

8.68

1.12

8.75

2.03

2.28

8.48

2.05

2,32

3.93

4.22

8.46

~~.

20

4,60

.8 81
0
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INFLUENCE OF TIRES CONSTRUCTION ON SOIL COMPACTION
Dr.Djordje M.Ronai
Institute for Mehanization Novi Sad, Yugoslavia
Dr. Albert c. Trouse
National Tillage Machinery Laboratory, Auburn, U.S.A.
Abstract
The main goal of investigation given in this paper is to analyse the
influence of tire construction on the soil compaction proceses.
Experimental investigation includes eight bias (conventional) and
radial tires which have been compared in three different agricultural (firm) soils.
During measurements, dynamic load, inflation pressure and travel
reduction were varied and soil bulk density and penetration resistance and footprint geometry were measured.
The results showed that radial tires has caused some more compaction in one of three investigated soils. There were essentially no differences in compaction between bias and radial ply tires in the other two types of soils.
Generally, the advantage of bias tire, as far as the compaction is
concerned, was insignificant for firm agricultural soils.
Introduction
Compaction problem in agriculture has been one of the vastly investigated problems for the last twenty years. Influence of the soil
compaction under heavy loaded agricultural machinery on yields has
been proved mBny times.

The scientific research dealing with the soil compaction showed that
trailer wheels and tractor whegls in furrows when ploughing are likely to be the most serious c0use of compaction.~
I
Using lower inflation pressure tires with larger footprint area,
may significantly reduce compaction under trailer wheels. It may
seem easy, but the extra cost which is involved, should be justified by benefits of less compaction.
However, reduction of the soil compaction under tractor wheels is
more difficult.
It is known that diferent devices attain different tractive performances and different distributin of forces in the contact area. It
means that the benefits obtained by construction of tractor tires
causing less compaction, have to cover not only the extra cost, but
it has to give enough traction, as well. Anyway, in order to reduce
the soil compaction, something has to be shanged in tractor tire
construction, but experimental work must include tractive performance as well as soil compaction behavior.
Using the test facilities of the USDA National Tillage Machinery
L_aboratory at Auburn, Alabama, eight radial ply and bias ply tires
have been run on Nor.folk sandy loam, Hiwassee loam and Lloyd clay
/2/. Exploratory tests were run in Hay, 1981, using 16.9-38, 18.4-)4, 18.4-42 and 24. 5-32 tractor tires in both type of construction,
bias and radial. Selected tires were as similar as pOssible, except
varying construction. Lug spacing, lug high, rubber compounding,
etc, were close to constant.
During the experiments, inflation pressure, travel reduction and dynamic load were varied in the next ranges:
- dynamic load:
from ~ to (about) 50 kN,
- travel reduction:
from ~ to 30% and
- inflation pressure: from 82,7 to 138,0 kPa.
Radial ply tires and bias ply tires were compared in three types of
soils which were rather firm than soft. It is known /1/ that the
adventage of the radial ply tires are greatest in the firm soils in
relation bias ply, from the point of view of the tractive perfor-
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mance, therefore the firm soil state has been shosen for the investigation of the soil compaction properties.
The idea of paralel investigation of the soil compaction under radial ply and bias ply tires came from the prior investigations which
reported /3/ greater pull at eny given soil conditions, except very
cohesive clay, and any slip, for the .~~dials. At the same time, lower rolling resistance and fuel consrlption for the radial tires,
were found.
In case that radial tires produce less compaction, the advantage of
this type of construction would be absolute.
Results and discussion
The final tests were fun in Norfolk sandy loam, Hiwassee loam and
Lloyd clay. Sinkage, width of wheel trucks, soil bulk density, moisture content and penetrometer resistance were measured on each 75
em along of the truck.
The initial tests were run on concrete pavement, just in order to
find the dynamic rolling radius.
The analysis of collected data showed that the soil bulk density is
the most suitable parameter for discussion of the difference between bias ply and radial ply .tractor tires in relation with the soil
compaction.
Differences connected to the sinkage and width of wheel trucks were
significant along the truck but, it was very difficult to show how
much of it depends on the increasing load and how much on the soil
parameters.
The same kind of difficulty was conected by penetrometer resistance.
Precisely, the soil profile had not the same strenght along the
depth before tests, so, that the different sinkage produces diferent
measuring levels of penetrometer readings and results were unsuitable for relative observations.
Figure 1. shows the test results from all of the investigated soils,
Norfolk sandy loam, Hiwassee loam and Lloyd clay, and for four of
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Figure 1. Dynamic load versus soil bulk density lines for three
different soils and four tires, two radials and two bias
(the same dimensions).
eight tested tires. Dynamic load versus soil bulk density lines
show some adventage of bias ply tires in Lloyd clay (firm state),
but differences are not more than 0.05 gr/cm3. Lines for the other
t\'IO soils, Norfolk sandy loam and Hiwassee loam also show some adventage for bias ply tires, but this time only for 18.4-42. tire.
For 18.4-34 tire, radial ply proves a better one. It means that
for "lighter 11 soils, U.re dimensions have more significant influ-

ence on soil compaction than tire construction •
. Generally speaking, there were slight differences in soil bulk
densities for all of the investigated tires. Using given results
it could be difficult to conclude that any one of the tested tire
constuctions show appreciable adventage in soil compaction area.
During test in Hiwassee loam and Lloyd clay inflation pressure l'las
shanged. The influence of inflation pressure on soil bulk density
are give in Figure. 2. The results show significant influence of
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inflation pressure on soil compaction proceses (soil bulk density,
as had been expected, but no appreciable adventage for one of the
tested tire construction. The lines in Fig. 2 •. indicate vlsible
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Figure 2. Dynamic load versus soil bulk density for different inflation pressures of tested tires.
that the smaller tire diameter produces more compaction than the

biger one for the majority of tested tire and soil condition. It
means that geometry of footprint area has significant influence
on soil compaction system.

" included travel reduction variation from
Tests in Norfolk bin ha<le
~ to 30% for 18.4-34 and 18.4-42 tires (both of the investigated
tire construction}. Results which include the dependence of soil
bulk density on dynamic load ·for different travel reduction are

given in Fig. 3. Lines in Figure 3. show that radial ply tires have a little less sensibility, other words, increase of travel reduction produces less influence on soil bulk density.
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Conslusions
l. Bias ply carcass· construction produces little less oonpaction in relation

tc radial ply for mere of investigated firm soil oondition and tire dirrension.
2. Tests in investigated firm agricultural soils shcM no appreciable adventage for both carcass construction when traavel reduction and inflation pressure v.ere shanged.
3. Deeper analysis if influence of tire ccrtstruotion on soil oonpaotion
should include the analysis of oonpaoted soil profile which has also been done
during tests.
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CONSOLIDATION AND COMPACTION OF TILLED GRUMUSOL IN A CITRUS ORCHARD
Reuven Steinhardt, Dov Kalmar, Avinoam Golomb and Joseph Shalhevet
Agricultural Research Organization, The Volcani Center, Bet Dagan, Israel
ABSTRACT
Soil, water and air contents were monitored during 3.5 years following
subsoiling, to determine its long-term efficiency under conditions of winter
rains, sununer irrigations and minimized wheel tracking.

The factorial experi-

mental set-up was of drained, undrained, tilled and untilled treatments. Halflife of the soil loosening effect

1~as

about 3 years in untracked, compared to

less than 1.5 years in wheel tracked areas.

Subsurface drainage reduced soil

consolidation only temporarily and its effect on soil recompaction was small.
The water distribution pattern of sprinklers had a pronounced and lasting
effect on soil consolidation.

INTRODUCTION
Deep tillage is practised in the alluvial grumusols of northern Israel,
prior to planting of orchards. Subsoiling between tree rows is considered by
some farmers to improve drainage conditions.· The following questions arise: A.
are the rates of reconsolidation and compaction of the tilled soil low enough to
ensure a l.lsting significant soil loosening effect during the 5 years of tree
establishment; B. is tree root growth actually improved by soil loosening; c.can
the rates of consolidation and compaction be reduced by subsurface drainage
(draining the perched water from the tilled soil layer in winter); D.

can the

rate of compaction be reduced by postponing fiist wheel tracking and use of 101~
surface pressure tractors; and E. is subsurface drainage efficiency improved by
deep tillage?
Preliminary observations in a grapefruit orchard, on a 58% clay grumusol,
indicated that one year after subsoiling a considerable soil loosening effect
still remained.

However, tractor traffic almost eliminated the soil loosening.

Inferring from experience with field crops (Steinhardt & Trafford, 1974; Steinhardt, 1976) and from theoretical analysis (Steinhardt, 1974) the answers to
questions C. and D. were presumed to be positive.
The objective of the wo;k reported here was to obtain quantitative data on
tillage and drainage interactions in a mature orchard, with the. intention of
also applying the results to new plantations.

METHODS

An experiment was conducted in a 4 x 6 m spaced, IS-year old grapefruit
orchard in the Western Galilee, on grumusol \'lith 66% clay, 11% silt, 22% ·sand

and 1% organic matter.
were:

Treatments applied to tree rows, in 3 to 6 replicates,

A. CONTROL, surfaced drained only; B. TILLED, subsoiled in autumn to 45

em depth, 1-1ith vibrating arms (Schulte-K:arring, 1975) - 1. between rows with
4 arms, to a width of 2.8 m, first year on one side of row and the following
year on the other side, and 2. across rows with one arm, to a width of 0. 7 m,
first year only;

C.

DRAINED, with plastic drains on both sides of the tree

row, 6 m apart and 0.8 m deep; and D.
Winter rains were $00-600 rnm.

DRAINED

&TILLED,

treatments combined.

Irrigations during summer (400 mm) were

applied below canopy, by one sprinkler per two trees, its wetting diameter being about equal to the spacing of 8 m.

Accordingly, soil water percentage in

the 15- and 30-c-m depth was 3 to 6% greater on the near sprinkler side of trees
than on the far side of the trees.

The tilled inter-row spaces were wheel

tracked only 1/2 and 1 year after subsoiling.

Fruits were conveyed in winter

with a 400 x 15.5 (50 KPa pressure) wheel tractor, with a maximal 1300 kg rear
axle load.
probe

11

Soil, water and air contents were monitored by the

11

Gamma double

method of Soane et al. (1971) and soil water tensions by tensiometers.

RESULTS

Table 1

Soil air contents and soil water tensions, February 1975, three months
after drain ins.tallation and subsoiling (values in a row followed by
the same letter are not significantly different),

Site of
Observation

Soil
Depth

TILLED

7.5-22.5

8.7 b,c

7.9 c

9.8 a,b

22.5-37.5

4.3 a,b

3.3 b

6.1 a

em
Belml' Trees
(untilled only)
Between
Tree Rows

DRAINED

CONTROL

DRAINED &
TILLED

air cOntent, %

7.5-22.5

5.8 c

22.5-37.5

3.9 c

§

22.8 a

9.5 b

16.1 b

5. 7 c

~

t

§

11.1 a
3.9 a,b
23.5 a
23.1 a

~

t

water tension, KPa
Below Trees
(untilled only)

§

In wheel tracks. t

30

4. 7 b

8.9 a

About 1 m from drain.
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~

10.7 a

~

About 2 m from drain.

9.9 a

~

Soil conditions during the first winter after initiation of treatments are
demonstrated in Table 1.

Below the trees, the drainage effect was significant

only when combined with tillage, while the tillage alone reduced water tensions
and aeration, due to impairment of surface drainage, as observed during rainstorms.
~·

Consolidation and compaction after subsoiling in the autumn seasons of
1974 (8, +) and 1975 (0, ~), in untracked and wheel tracked areas,
respectively; averages of TILLED and DRAINED &TILLED (t first wheel
tracking; t range of bulk densities below canopy, as detailed in
Table 2).
1.3

--------Tracked

1---Untracked
7.5-22.5 em
1.2

SOIL LAVER

.-----Tracked & Untracked pre·tillage state - - - - - - - - - - ,
22.S-37.Scm
SOIL LAVER
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I
I

I

I
I

1.1L_....-l'----

The soil loosening effect, as determined by bulk density change, and its
subsequent loss are shown in Fig. 1.
subsoilings \'l'ere similar.

The rates of consolidation of the two

Rates of consolidation were also similar below the

canopy and between· wheel tracks.

A decreased rate of soil consolidation was

observed in the first winter in the lower soil layer in DRAINED
compared to TILLED.

&TILLED

as

However, this effect vanished during the following summer

and was not obtained in the following drier winter, after subsoiling the other
side of the tree rows.

The rate of soil compaction was not significantly re-

duced by drainage.

Still, the final average reduction in recompactionj obser3
ved 2 and 3 years after the two subsoilings, was 0.05 g/cm ; si'gnificant at

the 10% level only, but representing a 20% reduction in recompaction.
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Wetting

conditions during irrigations had a pronounced effect on consolidation and root
development, as demonstrated in Fig. 2 and Table 2.
~·

Feeder roots in 0-15 em layer and air content in 7.5-22.5 em layer,
below canopy, about 2 m from trLmk, as fLmction of distance from
sprinkler; in untilled (8) and tilled (0) areas; in summer 1.5 -years
after subsoiling (air contents observed in May and again in August).
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The average effect of tillage on root development, at the 0 and 4 m distances, was significant.

The results in Fig. 2 suggest that rooting is affected

by aeration more than by soil penetrability.

The reduced consolidation on the

"dry" as compared to the "Net" side had a contradictory effect on soil water
percentage and soil water storage in the upper (looser) and lower (denser) soil
layers. (For calculation of storage from percentage see Steinhardt, 1978). It
is noteNorthy that the variance of soil bulk densities between rows, on a scale
of tenth of meters, was not higher than the variance on a scale of meters between the tNo sides of trees (comparing "wet" and

11

dry" to their differences,

in Table 2).

Suhsoiling reduced tree growth temporarily.

During the first t1w years

following tillage, trunk circumfcl'ence incl'eased at 2/3 rate of the increase in
untilled treatments, but in the following year

grm~th

rates were about equal.

Yields were not affected significantly by treatments. However, one year after
the first subsoiling the yield in the tilled treatments \\'as about 10% lower than

in the untilled ones.
Table 2.

Soil, IV"ater and air contents in winter (averages for TILLED and
DRAINED & TILLED, and their standard deviations) 0. 2 m from
sprinkler (Net-) and 4 m from sprinkler (dry - sides of trees)
three yea1·s after subsoiling (soil water tensions at 30 em depth
were 3 and 0 KPa, in DRAINED & TILLED and TILLED, respectively;
average air content difference due to drainage was 1.8%, ns).

Soil
Layer

Side of
Tree

Bulk Density

g/cm 3

em
Wet
7.5-22.5
b)

b)

Air
Content

a) %

g/g, %

em /em ,%

75
55

Dry

1.187±.047
1. 134±.040

Dry
.. ,~et

-. 053±. 074

-20

41.1±2.3
40.3±1.8
ns
-.8±2.1

1. 243±. 033
1.182±. 037

64
44

38.8±2.1
40.5±1.6

*
-.061±.060

-20

*
+1.7±1.7

Wet
22.5-37.5

Moisture
Percentage

Relative
Consolidation

Dry
Dry

Wet

•

3

3

6.2±2.0
11.3±3.5

* 6
+S .1±4.

4.5±2.0
7.2±2.9
ns
+2.7±3.8

a) = (BD observed
BD after tillage)/(BD before tillage - BD after tillage).
b) Differences evaluated by paired observations on ten trees, one in each
replication.
*, ns = significant and non significant dif~erences, respectively.

DISCUSSION· AND CONCLUSIONS
A considerable soil loosening effect with a half-life of nearly three
years was obtained by the subsoiling (Fig. 1).

The half-life Nas reduced to

about tNo years due to over-irrigation in the vicinity of the sprinklers. As
over-irrigation also impaired aeration and root growth (Fig. 2) it ought to be
eliminated by proper design of the irrigation system.
Minimized wheel tracking was not compared to a usual-tracking control.
However, when compared to the preliminary observations on compaction by usual
tracking, seemingly the rate and degree of compaction IV"ere reduced.

In spite

of postponing the first compaction up to one year, half-life of soil loosening
in the wheel tracks was less than 1.5 years.
Subsurface drainage was improved by subsoiling, and soil consolidation and
compaction were reduced by the drainage.

However, the benefits of subsurface

drainage were estimated to be too small to justify the large costs of drain
installation.
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The impairment of soil surface drainage due to tillage may be nullified
by ridging. Ridging has also been shown to improve the internal drainage in
the ridged soil (Steinhardt et al., 1972) and is used in most new plantations
on clay soils in Israel.
The temporarily decreased trunk growth in the subsoiled treatments may
have been the result of enhanced root growth on these treatments. The indicated yield reduction due to subsoiling calls upon precaution in tillage of
mature citrus groves.
Soil loosening improved citrus root growth, but it has still to be shown
that it also improves tree establishment and yields. However, such an improvement has been demonstrated in banana plantations on marly hydromorphic grumusols (Ziv, 1962).
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EFFECT OF THE DEPTH OF BASIC TILLAGE AND ADDITIONAL SOIL COMPACTION AFTER HARVEST ON THE YIELD, DEFORMATIONS AND DISEASES OF
SUGARBEET ROOTS
(Preliminary report)
Subotic, B., Stanacev, S.,
Technological-Agricultural Institute, Zrenjanin, Institute of
Field and Vegetable Crops, Novi Sad, Yugoslavia
Abstract: In the course of two years we studied the effect of
the depth of basic tillage of the soil of medium mechanical texture as well as the effect of additional soil compaction on
the yield, deformations, and diseases of sugarbeet roots. It
'/as found that deep tillage affected positively and additional
soil compaction negatively the yield and the root disease "rhizomania11.

INTRODUCTION
of sugarbeet roots occurred in Yugoslavia for the first time in 1977 (Marie, l'lasirevic, 1977) o The
symptoms-of the disease resembled those described in Italy under the name of "rhizomania". The changes in the roots are manifested in the form of a strong or weak chlorosis of the leaves which rapidly perish thereafter, retarded growth of roots
which intensively produce side growths which results in the tyDeforma~ions

pical "bearded.ness". Besides, a number of beets are subject to

stuntedness and branching which further lower the yields. l'laric
et al. (1979) reported the reductions in root yields up to 50%
and in sugar content from 2 to 4%o "Rhizomania11 and similar diseases occur on the soils of heavy mechanical texture and on
the soils whose physical properties have been aggravated by inadequate basic.tillage or additional soil compaction caused by
the use of heavy tractors on ''et soil. According to l'laric et al.
(1979), one of the principal reasons for the occurrence of "rhiromania" is the set of unfavorable physical properties in the
plowing layer. Deep basic tillage reduced the incidence of "rhizomania11 to the mere 2-3% in the plot which had 70Cfo of disea-

sed plants in the previous year.
To check the above results, we·established a trial on
the soil of favorable physical properties.
~HOD

The trial was conducted after the method of "long plots" to examine t)le effects of the depth of basic tillage (25, ;55,
and 45 em) and the intensity of additional soil compaction. We
determined the volumic weight of the soil. After the harvest,
we calculated the yields of roots and the number of deformed
roots. The deformations were expressed in the percents of branched, branched and bearded, and bearded beets. We also measured
the average diameter and length of the root per variants of the
depth of basic tillage and the degree of additional soil compaction. The average vegetative season of sugarbeet was 175 days.
RESULTS

1. Ohanges in volumic weight
Tab.l. Volumic weight in the soil layer 0-20 om at the beginning of vegetative season (gr/ccm)
Intensity of comp.
N? compaction
One add. passage
T1·1o add. passages
Average

De).lth of basic till~e ~cm2
~;

;;

1,;52
1,4::;
1,45
1,40

1,37
1,44
1,47
1,4;5

1,;57
1,44
1,46
1,44

Average
1,35
1,44
1,46
1,42

Volumic weight in the soil 18Yer 0-20 em (Table 1) de~
pended at the beginning of the vegetative season more on additional compaction than on the depth of basic tillage. It should be
pointed ~ut that one additional tractor passage considerably increased the compaction.-bY 0,09 gr/ccm. The second passage brou·ght a smaller increase in the volumic weight of the soil- only
by 0,02 gr/ccm. Increased compaction at the depth below 20 em
probably has stronger negative effect on sugarbeet yield and the
occurrence of deformed beets than two tractor passages.
2. Incidence of deformed beets
Table 2 shows the occurrence of different types of de'formations of the root depending on the depth of basic tillage.
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The deepening of basic tillage reduced the number of
deformed and "rhizomanic" beets. '1/ithin the total number of
deformed beets, the branched ones ~ri th no signs of beardedness
were most frequent at all three depths of basic tillage. The
percentages of branched and bearded or bearded beets were incomparably l0~1er, ranging from 12,9 to 20,6% in dependance of the
depth of basic tillage. The latter t~10 types of deformation
were most frequent 11ith the shallowest tillage.
Tab. 2. Occurrence of deformed roots at different depths of
basic tillage (%)
Basic till.

depth

25 em
35 em
45 em

% of bra- % of branched %of
nched

and bearded

40,8
31,0
29,8

bearded
6,9
9,0
3,9

13,7
5,9
9,0

Total
61,5
45,9
42,7

Additional soil compaction (Table 3) increased the
incidence of deformed beets.proportionally to the degree of compaction. Regardless of the depth of basic tillage, the lo11est
percentage of deformed beets was found in the variant without-soil compaction (28,9'/.), the highest in the variant of h1o tractor passages (68,0'/.). The increase-in the number of deformed
beets was 135%. The degree of soil compaction determined first
of all the portion of branched beets, then the portion of branched and bearded beets, while the portion of bearded beets,
considered as a symptom of

11

rhizomania 11

,

was least affected.

The last type of deformation occurred with the same intensity
in both variants of soil compaction but its incidence in the
variant without additional compaction was virtually negligible.
3, Root diameter and length
Table 4 shows the average dependance of root diameter and length on the depth of basic tillage and additional
soil compaction.
The deepening of basic cultivation induced changes in
the morphological characters of beets. The diameter did not change much,the length increased proportionally. to tho depth of
basic tillage. The increase was more pronounced in 1980 than in
1981. On the average for the two years, the above regularity

Tab.3. Effect of the degree of additional soil compaction on
the incidence of root deformations
Intensity
of comp.

Ho cornpaction

Basic till. % of bra-

depth

nched

25
35
42

26,7
24,2
12,2
22,2
37,6
23,6
22,1
29,4
54,1
41,7
22.2
4z,l

Averae;e

One add.
passage

25
35
42
Average

T1w add.
passages

25
35
42
Average

% of ·branc- % of be- T·otal
hed and bearded
6,0
2,5
4,0
4,2
16,5
6,2
8,0
10,2
18,0
<>,7
14,2
12,2

arded

2,5
1,0
1,2
!l,5
14,5
2.2
2,6
10,0
12,5

:z,o

2,2

35,2
26,7
24,2
28,2
62,6
44,3
40,8
42,2
82,1
62,9
22,0
68,0

'I'ab.4. Effect of the depth of basic tillage and additional
compaction on root diameter and length

Intensity
of comp.

Basic tillage depth (em)
2
Diam. length

No compaction
One add. passage
T1·1o add. passages
Average

7,8
!l,7
2,5
8,6

30,7
28,1
26,2
28,2

4
Diam. length Diam. length
7,6
34,4
35,2
7,9
8,2
8,4
31,6
34,2
30,2
8,2
22,2
2.2
8,5
8,3
22,1
22,5

1·ras clearly evident '"ith the variants of additional soil compaction.
The additional compaction brought morphological changes, i.e., the roots had a larger diameter (7,7, 8,4, and 9,3
em, respectively) and a smaller length (33,4, 30,7, and· 28,9
em, respectively).
4. Yields of roots and "biological" sugar
The variant of basic tillage at 35 em brought the
highest average yields of roots and sugar. The tillage at 45
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em had slightly lower yields, ·the tillage at 25 em the lo1·rest
(Tables 5 and 6).
Hm<ever, if >re compare the yields of the variants of
35 and 45 em in the part of the trial without additional compaction, we can see that the yields were on the same level, i.e.,
yield reductions in the latter variant resulted from additional
soil compaction only in 198L In 1980, the yields of roots >rere
in proportion with the depth of basic tillage. Additional compaction brought proportional reductions in the yields of roots
and "biological" sugar, both on the average for the trial and
for each depth of basic tillage separately.
Tab.5. Root yields (t/ha)
Basic tilla~e depth ~cm2
Intensity
of comp.
45
25
3
No compaction
64,6
70,0
70,7
One add. passage
64,5
65,3
64,5
60,8
62,2
Two add. passages
63,7
Average
63,0
.65,6
64,8
LSD 5% for tillage depth
0,832
compaction
1,068
interaction
1 861

Average
68,4
64,8
62,2
64,5

Tab,6. Yields of "biological" sugar (kg/ha)
Intensity
of com •
9410
No compaction
One add. passage
9390
8700
Two add. passages
9120
Average
LSD 5% for tillage dept})
compaction
interaction

Avenage
10590
9880
9390
9820
123
159
275

10550
9580
9010
9540

10180
9620
9030
9490

The results of this .trial, regardless of the differe*oes in the ef~ec~s of basic till-age at 45 em registered in
1981, confirm the statement of Marie et al. (1979) that the ph~sical properties of.tbe plowing layer of soil and the depth of
basic tillage determine..the expression of a sugarbeet disease

similar to "rhizomania". The results indicated a practical solution of the problem which way·be achieved by deepening the basic tillage and by reducing the number of cultural practices in
spring which cause soil compaction.
CONCLUSION
1. The increases in the depth of basic tillage from 25
to 35 and 45 om reduced the number of deformed and "rhizomanic"
roots, and increased the length of roots and yields of roots
and

11

biological 11 sugar.
2. Additional soil compaction following sugarbeet 'pl-

anting and emergence increased the volumic >Ieight of the soil,
1·1hich in turn increased the number of deformed roots and the
diameter of the root, and reduced the length of the root and
the yields of roots and "biological" sugar.
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
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ABSlRI.Cr

This st:OOy supple:tents an on-going series of studies on the effect of vehio.tlar traffic on soil.
&:me of the effects of a single pass of an agrirultural tractor tire on recently tilled soils are

reported.

Haavier dyM:nl.c loads increase ca:r;>action of soils that are trafficked by vehicles whose

soil contact areas do not increase as load is increased.

S::>ils are less respoosive to load on tires.

Therefore, the effect of a track is coopered with that of a flexible
(or travel red.tction) is also nearly negligible.

tire~

The effect of \>.ileel slip

Since it is recognized that increasing load and

slip increases forces exerted on soil, data are presented to aheM h<:w sare forces are expended.

ln.

additiooal st:OOy in recently tilled, OOt IOOderately finred, soil slx:ws that em:ill internal tire

pressure increases are often effectiw in increasing soil density.
JNJROOXTICN

Vehicles trafficking famed fields are blared for the soil coopactioo problEm so prevalent
today.

In uechanized natiCf'IS, the soil engpgi.ng portion of these vehicles is frequent.IJ the pneuna-

tic tire.

lhder soil cooditioos for good trafficability, sl:o.tt 50 to 7'X< of the energy available as

torque on the, wheel my be transfonred into traction by the tire.
~

&me of the remining enet'gl is

in distorting the tire carcass, while the rest reacts on soiL

thder less desirable traf-

ficabllity conditions, oore ererg{ my be expended in the soil.
At the Nltional Tillage Machinery laborntocy (tmlL) in Aurum, Alalxlm, test equiprent is

available to evaluate the enerw inputs and efficierey of varioos tractive devices. 'Ihe tractive
efficierey of varloos tire designs under certain dyrmic loads, inflation pressures, aM. slip (travel
red:Jction) have been rep:>rted-by englreers at the NnlL (~ed et al., 1953; Forrest et al., 1962; Burt
et aL, 1979).

lmever, what these forces do to soil has been largely ii'Jlored, necessitstirg

detailed studies of the relavent factors,
MIDDOO

The data presented in this report
within the bins were fran the l<»er

Cllre

fran tire tests in five large soil bins. 'Three soils

Ap horizons of

a lhvidsm clay (~odic paleOO.llts), a Lloyd clay

(Typic hapludJlta) cooposed of well structured kaolinitic rraterials, an1 a heavy Vaiden silty clay
(hjuentl.c chraruderts) of predanlnantly mootJrorlllooitic mterlal.
with soil mterlal fran the l<»er

Ap horizon of

a Hiwassee

the years had l>ec<m! badly po:Jdled,. am a Norfolk

.,..cy

.,..cy

'!he other """ bins ""re filled

loan (Typic rhoduhlts) >hlch over

loam (Typic paJ.eudllts) in sare<IDat better

physical coodition.
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In the basic study reported, a slnuLlted pk«pan was fonred in each bin at a depth vacying fran

ab.:ut 20 to 30 em fran the original surface.

The soils were rroldOOard pla.~ and bladed leveL

the thre of testing, the llividson bin had a l:ulk density of 1.19 ± 0.01

N:.

g/cni3 at a ooisture content

of 20,00 ± 0.51% in the 0 to 5 an depth, the Ll(o/d bin 1,09 ± 0,01 g/cilll at 21.24 ± 0,43!, the Vaiden
bin 1,03 ± 0.01 g/cilll at 26.01 ± 0.44%, the Hiwassee bin 1,24 ± 0.02 g/cilll at 3,87 ± 0,26%, and the

NJrfolk bin 1,29 ± 0,01 g/C1TJ.'i at 9.48 ± 0.33%.

(Fach vaille is the n:ean aM standard deviation of ten

replicates,) All the dynamic load aM slip data c.ao:e fran the single fitting in each of these five
sol.Ls.

Ir.tcrl·.al tite pressure data care fran another fittirg of j.Jst bX> of the bins,

R>r this

study the Ll(o/d bin had a bJlk density of 1,22 ± 0.01 g/cilll and a moisture content of 22.37 ± 0.17%,

aOO in the Hiwassee bin the values ~'ere 1.69 ± 0.01 g/crJ at 8. 98 ± 0.15%.
/tn

R-1, 8-ply, 20.008 tire was used in the basic study. In this stu:ly, all relavent factors

were held constant except for the one variable being tested.

Ib.ta on the effect of dynamic load and

slip on these soils were obtained as the factor being tested was gradtally increased thrrughoot the
run.

funs ~>'ere duplicated and peretrareter readings and volure W<!i~t sarrples ~re taken at the

em depth every 1.5 min the center of the tire path of each run.
finn soil bereath the loooened blocks

sl~red by

o-s

llinsity sroples were taken fran the

the treads of the tire.

lliasul."Em'?:nts of all forces

on the tire were obtained at each smpling location to assure that controlled factors were
acceptable.

Sirkage vahles to the sOOared. or to the reooq:>acted, surface in the tire patl"Mly

obtained at several loc.atirns.

~'ere

O:oss sectionll areas of the soil ccupacted were detenrd.ne:d in order

to est:irrate lhe volure of soil affected by the forces applied by the tire.
The data presented on internal tire pressures carre fran only the Lloyd and Hiwassee bins.
these tests slip was held crnstant and load was varied on tw:> different 18.4-34, R-1 tires.
tire was nm at "'" inflation pressures (110 and 138 kPa) in the sme bin fitting.
values were replicated ten tirres.

In

F.ach

'!he bJlk density

Iata were cooposited for both tires in both soils to generalize

the effect of the pressure difference.
RESUL1S AND DISQJSSIOO

l>jnamlc lood
It is well knaom that sore load on a drive wheel is needed to develop traction.

It is also

k..naom. that excessiw loading in soft soil destrcy-s flotation and causes vehicles to bog.

Figure 1 shews the curve of nean soil b..tlk

were cond.tcted in soil conditions that alla.'ed flotation.
density values for a pOOI.!Mtic tire inflated to 124 kPa
soils with dynami~ loads varying fran alx>Jt 5 to 35 kN,

All tests

an::t slip held at lzt in each of the five
Fated load for this tire is 30.3 kN,

Figure 2 sh:ws a set of curws in the sam soils and in the sa:re bin fitting, using a track in
which the contact area did not vary appreciably as the load was increased.

Figure 3 cmpares the tra<k ard a 20.m38 tire.
Fig~res

Slip was held at 6%.

Four dyn&:ai.c load values were selected fran

1 and 2, arrl owrall rooans were determined at these values fran the d.Jplicated runs in the

five soils.

OJrws fran the neans of the nmd.m..ln peretra:re.ter re.adf.n&9 for each soU ~r these

frur loacB are super.Int>ooed.

25o

,.

0

,.

,.

0

DYNAMIC LOAD lkNJ

~

After an initial increase in
rulk density for the lbrfolk (1Wl),
m,...... ('IWS), fuvidsoo (TI!S), Llcyd
('IW!), and Vaiden (00) soils, there
was no further increase with additional
increases in dynand.c load on a tire,
(N1M. !bote lb, Pl0,334a)

10

20
OYNAAliC lOAO (kffl

30

••

Fig. 2, With the track, the b..Uk density
of each soil increased contirually as
eynoonc load increased, (N1M. Photo l'b,
Pl0,334b)

These curves slut that only under the track did additional loads affect b..t1k density and soil
strength.

With the tire, e>rept for the very ligiltest loads, soil strength and density ~l'ere not

affected.

The volure of soil coopacted by the tire did not increase, either, as load was increased.

Jb..l was the additional energr e21penled by the tire?

Fig, 3, Omposited density and strength
data fran the five soils cmpare the
trad< and the 20,008 tire. (N1M. !bote
lb. PlO, 33l.c)

Fi@.lre 4 sh<:ws that
load.

Jl))t'e

Fig, 4.

Profiles fran the Llcyd bin shGl
that increasing loads on a 20.m38 tire
inflated to 126 kPa increased the rut
depth. (N1M. Photo lb. P10,334d)

tire force has been transnitted to shear force by increasing dynamic

Apparently, with flexible pneunatic tires, the carpacting effects of increased loads are

quite red.tced cite to distortion of the tire carcass which increases the contact area,

Iela.ted stuiies

shew that when tire inflation pressures and loads are vari~ rut held within the range recarrrended
by the IIBnufacturers, the actual contact pressure applied to the soil rEmlins remtkably constant.
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Althcugh the length of contact for a partirular tire increases as load is increased, the iocrease in
width of contact is often only rmrglna.L
Within the nonral range of loads on a flexible tire, tOOre is mi.nin:al increase in width, depth,
volum, and denseness of soil coopacted by a nming vehicle as load is increased beyond a certain
point.

This does not inply that vehicle wei!tit shcul.d be ignored cbring the desigl phase, as signi-

ficantly heavier loads will require larger tires with higher ply

rat~

and greater inflatioo

pressures to safely handle the greater weight.

Air Pressure
O:treful attentioo to intemal pressure within tires is often neglected.

Figure 5 sllc:Ms tre

effect of dynaui.c load on soil hill<. density and resistance to peoetratioo when a tire is inflated to
different internal pressures.

The carposited data shew that a pressure increase of 28 kPa prol.tced a

rman ht1k density increase of ab::ut 0.03 glcrn3 ~hlle the cone index was increased abxtt 10%. Ibth the
cone index and soil l:ulk density values

pressure than

bJ

~>ere

infhtenced 100re by a minor increase in internal tire

large increases in load beyond ab::ut 20 l<N.
S:nall increases in internal tire pres-

sure often stiffen the tire carcass, tlru.s
decreasing the contact area.

In previoosly

l!OCQlPBCted soil, the resultant decrease in
contact area results in a

~er

contact

pressure, prodtclng a slightly higher b.tlk

'

.

"

:le

density.

.

3&

DYNAMIC lOAO lUll

In such stOOies, internal pressure

nust be kept identical during the run as

Fig. 5. Bulk density and cone index values
cooposited fran the lloyd and lli~'aSsee bin.q
~>ere increaSed when tire inflation pressure
was increased. (ND:L fhot:o fu, P10,334e)

loading is increase<4 since increasing load
frequently distorts the carcass, causing a
red.lction in the volurre for air within the
tire.

If tl-e test is cond.tcted over a great

distaoce, the additiooal flexing of the carcass can heat the air within and OOth conditions w.U1
increase the internal tire pressure.

Altho.lgh soil bJlk density can be red.Jced by deflating a tire,

carcass darrage can result ¥.+.en load or speed of travel exceed the design features of the carcass.
Travel Reduction

1lte effects of tire slip on soil are poorly understood.
tire is achieved at aOCot 15 to 20% slip,

Cl"ten peak perfonmnce of a

p-oo.m:~.tic

This translates to 15 to 20% rrore fuel-fuel paid for b.tt

not utilized effectively for thls perfonmnce,

Excessive slip also increases the rate of tire wear,

can increase carcass danuge, and can sareti.rres cause wear and tear to the tractor.

But what does

tire slippage do to soil?
Figure 6 shews the effect of slippdge on the cooposited 001k density and penetroreter resist:ar'K:e
~·as 30 kN and the inflation pressure ~'8S 124 kPa.
Iltring the first
pass, the ccrrposited b.Jlk density values stayed within a range of 0.01 g/crn3, ard the cone index

values 1.ffi:cn the cfynmilc lood

value had a range of 12 at the fcur slippage points used to de\'elop these curw.s.
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'!his inplies that

slippage had a mlnirral effect on the firm soil at the bottan of the tire path.

fritical ruan:Lna.tion

of nany tests sh:Ms that b.llk density of the soil bereath the tire path has not been increased
noticeably l:y slippage. ~nt of the volu:re of soil coopresseJ beneath the tire path rarely
shews an iocrea.se (usually a decrease), so the extra enerw was not utilized to coopress a greater

voh.too of soiL
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Fig, 6. lhing a 20.008 tire, the
b..tlk density ani cone indax values
cooposited fran the five soil bins
sha< a negliglbl.e effect fran
slippage (trawl redlctim).
(N'JIL llioto lb. PI0,334f)

MEAN • ll-hlll

MEAN •II.Ocm

\....__.......-..._ __,...
0

"

"

Fig. 7. Slri<age: patterns at 0.0, 5.6,
21,1, snd 29,0% slip usfre a 20,008,

rut-bottan diagram created by a single pass
oode dJrire this study in the Lloyd clay bin.

8-ply tire inflated to 125 kPa, t11der a
dynanic load of 31 kN in the Lloyd bin,
at a density of 1.09 g/cm3 and a troistore content of 21.2%. (NIM. fboto N>.
Pl0,334g)

'Ihe &ply, 20.008 radial tire created a rut of
It

appears that the mean prdtle is sll3ttly con~

.

WIDTH (em)

Figure 7 sl"tGls a typical set of depth-to-

increasing depth as slip was iocreased.

,
f
I
Ij

at la..-er slippage ani tends to flatten with roore slippage, and even teOOs to becare convex as

slippage is (or tire distortioos are) increased.
When the internal strength of a soil eJ<Oeeds the frictional forces beU>!en the tire lug and the
soil surface at the contact zone, one can visualize tire slippage at the contact with a mltrl.m.mt of
soil trOve:rent.
slipp~

\ben frictioo at· the tire contact excee& the intemal strength of soil beooath a

tire, one can visualize large soU ch\rl{s tom amy between each tire tread contact, leaving

a surface of less coopressed soil and a redtced volure: of intact firned soil in the

pat~.

M.r.h of

the force of a spinn:i.r« wheel is apparently e>q:>ended in increasing distortim of the tire or in can. pacting snd ruvire the sheared soil bl<>cks which frequently ramin loose in the tire path rut.

It

might be arw.ed fran the agricultural point of vic:.w that the tire perforns uore as a tillage tool,
rototilling the soil coopressed into cloOO that my the:rselves be less penreabl.e to air, -mter, and
roots, hlt leaving adequate space bea..-een them for air, water, ani root passage.
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rontlliOOS
Sone of the energy dew loped

to the soiL

lbrces applied

l:'f

fann transport is used in tro\'elent and sare in doing "sarething"

l:'f vehicles to soil do not sinply push particles bereath

the wheel into a

IOOre coopact arranga£nt. 1-Bgnitudes and even the overall effects can be e"lq)eCted to vary fran those
sh::wn urrler sare canbinatloos of coOO.itions,

Follarl.ng the application of enoogh dynamic load to

distort the tire carcass, additional increases do not appear to increase coopaction appreciably,

teither does slip (travel red.tction) appear to increase soill:ulk OOnsity, ltMever, even relatively
amll iocreases in the internal air pressure of a tire can increase the soil bulk density, fultiple

passes in the identical location can increase bJlk density, t:ut each additiooal pass does so in a
rragnitu:Je which declires rapidly.
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There is an increased interest in mechanical weed control.
The \·teed in the row is the biggest problem.

Different implements are suitable to transport soil for covering the
weeds.
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Introduction
The last few years are characterized by an Increased Interest In mechanical
weedcontrol. More expensive chemicals, e.g. research costs, and an increased
care for the secondary effects of the use of herbicides are Important factors
for the farmer. Other groups In the society recommend a reduction of the use
of poisoned chemicals.
Genera I
There are three opportun it! es to cont ro J and prevent the

v~eeds:

1. In autumn, after the harvest
2. in spring, before sovd ng
3. during the gro\'llng season.
After the harvest there are possibil itles to prevent the weed with a number
of cultivations (stubble plough and cultivator). Narrm-1ing of the crop rotation - warepotatoes, cerials with a greenmanure and sugarbeets - reduces
the opportunities for secondary and primary tillage. This Is insufficient
for a good weed control system, especially with respect to rootweeds.
2

In spring the arable farmer \'1111 walt unt-il! thc.soil Is dry enough for
traffic.tractlon and tillage; in one or

t\"10

shallo\.'1 cultivations he will

prepare a seedbed. This will not help to exhaust the weed. In horticulture
there are more possibilities, because they practice more sowing dates of the
same product in order to stagger· harvest dates.

1·· During the growing season mechanical weed control can be carried out between
the rows with a na rrO',-ts t dIstance of the rO\'IS of 25 em.
The weed In the ra11s offers the biggest problem. However there are possibilities left for tillage, If there is a difference In length between the culture plants and weed. With very little herbicides chemical In the rows after
sowing It Is possible to suppress the weed for a while. In a later stage

\'IC

can cover the young sma 11 vteedpl a~ts wl th sol l from In between the rows.
Research In butter beans and some cabbage have proved this approach.
Implements
For covering weedplants we need loose soli between the rows.
We can use:
-Strip rotary harrow (type lllistone). With this Implement It Is possible to
get a good result on sandy soi I.
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The clrcomforence of the heavy elements is equipped with hooks, which penetrate into the soil. Placing the elements at an angle with regard to the row
we can i nf 1uence the so i 1transport to or from the ra.-1s.
In the Netherlands this Implements Is used in maize (rowdlstance 75 em).
When the maizeplants are small, there is an inter-rO'o'/ soiltransport.

lat~/on

Ne can get soi 1transport to the rov1. High speeds (,:!: 10 km/h) and more operations are necessary.
- Steerage hoe.
The quantity of loose soil is depending on Norkdepth, soil type and moisture.
With

<:J

raised backside of the hoe or seperate ridgers the loose soil can be

transported too the roN; a proper speed is very important.
- lnter-rml multipov1ered ·rotary cultivator.
With this implement it is easy to prepare enough loose soil; seperate ridging
bodies transport the soi lfnass to the rO\"/,
The intensive crumbling hoNever is not suitable for all soiltypes. Sandy organic soils offer relatively good possibilities. For a good result correct
speed Is necessary also here.
Research
Experimentals were carried out in butter beans and cabbage on soil with high
organic matter.
These results are shown .in table l.
Using ric.!gcrs to cover the weeds in the row, equal or better results can be
obtaifled than when we using a normal quantity of band spray In the row. But It
Is needed to perform more cultivations, just In time. Only when the weed Is
small this method will succeed.
Experimentals are also available in maize to prove that weed control in mechanical way doesn't include a negative Influence on the yield. Therefore we have
used a rotary cultivator with 4 \•Jorkdepths - ranging from 4-10

c~

including

control field 0 em - and a workwldth of 50 em.
The results in f;g. 1 shoVJ that in both of the years there was a positive Influence of tillage. Maybe the roots have been encouraged to grO'd In the depth
just after the cultivation, not only remaining In the top of the soil.
The ridging bodies we used \'Jere suitable for different distances between the
rcMs.

In this case the side-plates were adjustable along a central par.t of the

ridging body.
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Conclusion
By experiments during the growing season we have found that different Implements can be used to transport -soi 1 for covering the young small \-Jeeds in the
reM.

Alert action and correct timing are very important features in the approach of
integrated (mechanical/chemical} v1eed control.
References
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Table 1

Weedcontrol on chemical and mechanical way.
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Tillage influence on the yield in maize
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Abstract
Increasing costs of chemicals and the increasing amount of "problem weeds"
have renewed the interest of weed control by tillage, Each tillage operation
influences and controls weeds by tool actions, such as: covering, cutting,
sorting and uprooting. Various possibilities of mechanical weed control by
till.::.gL luui '"- Livm. Juring stubble cultivation, the main tillage operation,
seed-bed preparation and inter-row cultivations are discussed,
INTRODUCTION
One might have the idea that nowadays weed control is completely carried
out by chemicals, However, the increasing costs of chemicals, e,g, for
sugarbeeL l/'j ui tile imputed costs, and the increasing amount of "problem
weeds" made farmers recall that, before the introduction of chemicals, weed
control t.•as completely carried out by tillage operations. In this connection
Kuipers (1974) calls attention to the fact that each tillage operation
influences and mostly controls weed growth: Fig. 1. The population of weed
seeds, stored in the
arable layer, can
only be influenced by
tillage on the long
term; on short term
tillage means eradihlh~·

cation of present
weeds. Weed control

,;"'''
.........
.... ............

u .... ~,

hoiHd ,,.,.,,,;,.

l'lud «•~<u
Suvohro

.,,,

,.~.

.lhotbo('''~"''"''""
Cltui~,

by tillage tool

......

actions is mainly

~,

(lfJ . . . . . , .....

Wulu•ttol

'ofu( UHr•l
Ritsi~t

based on uprooting,
cutting and covering

Fig. 1. Weed control: an objective of each tillage
operation (Kuipers, 1974)
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of the weeds with
soil, whereas timing,

intensity, weather and soil conditions influence the results considerably
(Staas-Ebregt et al., 1980). Results of experiments, for the greater part
carried out at or in cooperation with the Tillage Laboratory, are reported.
STUBBLE CULTIVATIONS
Well done stubble cultivations are especially effective for the control of
rhizome and tuber propagated weeds. Couch grass can be controlled by drying,
exhaustin_g and rotting of the rhizomes, to be realized by cutting and cutting
+ sorting. When weather conditions prevent the completion of mechanical couch

grass control, results of a final chemical weed control are favoured by
et al., 1978).

previous mechanical measures (Andringa
Cutting

Cutting of rhizomes by blade rotary cultivator with a maximum bite length of
10 em, an open hood and two repetitions (Fail, 1956), controls regrowth and
promotes exhaustion and dying of rhizomes.
Cutting + sorting
.: . ;,!,-,." /
Cutting by ploughing loosen~s the whole layer and ~·Sorting by tined cultivation
realizes the upward transport of rhizomes, the crumbling and drying of the
cultivated layer and the control of new suckers.
Sorting
Up to 400.000 tuber per ha, left on

~he

field by the potato harvester, cause

seriou~
100

fyto-sanitary and competition

problems. When the mould-board plough
is replaced by a tined cultivator, soil
and tubers are sorted: small aggregates
are transported downward and the
relatively large tubers stay in the top
layer (Fig. 2), where they should be
killed by frost. This method is not very
reliable for The Netherlands, however,

Fig. 2. Sorting of fine soil

because tubers situated 10 em below

aggregates and 2 sizes of tubers

surface, were calculated to be frozen in

by a tined cultivator (Kouwen-

only 20% of the years (1940-1970)

hoven and Terpstra, 1979)

(Aarts, 1981).

MAIN TILLAGE OPERATION
Inversion
Sufficiently deep ploughing with good inversion, the unique effect of the
mould-board plough, eradicates the majority of the present weeds (Kuipers, 1981)
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and so improves yields, nlis was found in moderate climates (Table I) and in
thP (hutnid) tropics (Table II), When in Surinam mould-board ploughing was

replaced by rotary cultivation, the yield of six crops declined with 8% on the
average and with minimum tillage with 18%, greatly as a consequence of the
increased weed population (Vander Sar, 1976),
Table I. Effect of cultivation on presence of blackgrass in continuous
winter wheat (Fryer, 1979)
?

Plants/m~

in Nov./Dec. 1975
Buckland
Begbroke

System

Compton

Plough

28

4

Deep tine

131

78

Shallow tine

146

79

Direct dri 11

159

177

522

Yes

Yes

No

5
356

Table II. Nain tillage operation and time (h/ha) needed for weed control in
Surinam (Kouwenhoven, 1973)
Long dry season

Sz:stem

Lon~ rain~

Plough

420

1065

Rotary cultivator

700

1465

Direct drill

885

1325

season

Table III. Type of main tillage operation and the number of weeds per m2
in spring (Aarts et ·al., 1981)
Sampling date

Plough

Tined cultivator

31/3/19H1

106

ll5

15/5/1981

374

529

Susceptible broad· leaf weeds

Recent research in The Net-

grau weed$

herlands on the influence of
method and time of the main
tillage operation on various

lleed
Frequency

soil types gave similar results:

'"'

lmporunce

replacement of mould-board
plough by a tined cultivator did
increase the weed population
(Table III) and volun.teers from

')
'

1940

1950

1960

1980 grain and grass. Absence of soil

1970

Fig. 3. Conjectured changes in the British

inversion has also an effect on

weed flora over 4 decades

the weed population on the long

(Fryer; 1979)

term: Fig. 3,
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Timing
In The Netherlands traditionally sandy soils are ploughed shortly before seedbed preparation in view of the control of present weeds. This effect was
investigated from 1978-1980 with tree ploughing periods and mechanical
compaction by driving

ov~r

the field with

dua~

tyres (Table IV).

Table IV. Ploughing period and the number of weeds/m

2

counted at the end of

May on sandy soils (Kouwenhoven et al., 1981)
I (till the
end of Jan.)

Period
Year

II (Febr.

(re1,)

1978 dry (Hay)

131

( 83)

1979 wet

(ret.)
157

(100)

163

(100)

compacted
1980 dry

compacted

III (Apr,)

- Harch)

84

(ll5)

73

(100)

86

( 93)

92

(100)

(ret.)

171

(105)

248

(152)

56

( 77)

80

( 87)

Ploughing in April gave more, but smaller, weeds at the end of May in 1978
(dry) and in 1979 (wet) and less in 1980 (dry). Compaction increased the
number of weeds with about 30%, which is in accordance with Roberts & Hewson

(1970), who found an increase of 29% by rolling.
SEED-BED PREPARATION
Crmnbling ·
Seed-bed preparations are carried out to produce a favourable crumbled
structure for the start of the (next) crop. Crumbling (% < 3 mm) is related
with the .emergence of the crop and apparently also with weed growth: we found
about 50 times (1600/m2) more weeds on a sandy soil than on heavier soils
(Aarts et al., 1981). A high degree of

crumbling~

produced by high intensity

tillage, shifts weed population into the direction of annuals (Koch

&

Hurle,

1978). For the seeds of a crop, emergence ofi fine soils will be related with
rooisture and warmth conductivity, but for weed seeds, being generally not.
between but within clods, the increasing mechanical resistance with an
increasing size of the clods, might be the reason that less weeds emerge on
relatively coarse seed-beds; Table V.
}o

Table V. Number of seeds ready _for germination per 1000 g ovef-dry soil as
influenced by clod size (Terpstra, 1978)
Clod size
3- 6
10-16
20-35

mm

"

Number of seeds
37.6
35,1
._ _ _3=.;2,_,.;_6_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Sorting
During seed-bed preparation fine soil aggregates, (weed)seeds and chemicals
are placed near, or into the seed placement zone by sorting. Weed seeds that
are not within (large) clods can be incorp.orated to such a depth (> 0-5 em
below surface), that emergence becomes impossible,
Covering
Huch more important for the control of seed propagated weeds is the covering
/

of the seedlings with soil. If the weeds are 2-3 em tall, a cover of 2-3 em
will be fatal for most of them (Fig, 4.).

I

Uprooting
Uprooting, being much less important in weed control than covering, is also
more effective when the weeds are small, but uprooting itself is more difficult,
That is why early harrowing is to be recommended,
INTER-ROW CULTIVATIONS
Cutting
Cutting during inter-row cultivations is carried out by scuffles and hoes.
Hoeing is less dependent on the growth stage of the weeds than other inter-row
cultivations, so it can be carried out during a longer period. In principle
all weeds between the rows are eradicated, the tall weeds by cutting and the
small weeds by covering with soil. Within the rows, however, motorized hoeing
cannot be carried out.
Cutting only is less effective for weed control -than uprooting and covering,
This was demonstrated by experiments with a spring tined cultivator, a rolling
cultivator and a scuffle with small plants (Terpstra, 1977). With taller
plants cutting will be more effective. The hoe-ridger combines (uprooting)
cutting and covering.
\.
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Fig. 4, Depth of soil .covering and the

Fig. 5. Steketee hoe-ridger; (a)

percentage of kill'ed weeds (Kouwenhoven &

topview; (b) frontview; (c) side-

Terpstra, 1979)

view; (e) sideview_ with back of the
hoe lifted

-
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Covering
The main tillage tool effect during inter-row cultivations is covering weeds
with soil, not only between the rows, but also within the rows, The percentage
of killed weeds is directly connected with the depth of the soil cover: Fig, 4.
Wet weather after cultivation reduces weed killing.with 25-30 % (Terpstra,
1977), The- rolling cultivator, often used to control weeds within the maize
rows, is most effective in a ''aggressive 11 position and a travelling speed of
at least 2 m/s. Though root damage (with working depth varying from 4-10 em)
did occur, rolling cultivation improved yield and·most with a working depth of
6 em (Aarts-, 1980). In sugarbeet, the last inter-row cultivation before the
closing of the crop with a hoe-ridger, is often a combination of uprooting and
covering. Terpstra and Kouwenhoven (1981) found that in the path of the hoe
57% of the weeds were killed by covering with soil and 33% by uprooting and
drying at the soil surface. In accordance with Kees (1962), alongside the path
of the hoe 45% of the weeds were killed by a soil cover of 1.5 to 2 em, being
l~thal

for respectively small (3 em) and large (8 em) weeds, in a band of 5-10

em aside of the path of the hoe, The width of the band could be increased by a
slight backward tilting of t.he rake angle of the hoe (Fig. 5e),
CONCLUSIONS
L Each tillage operation influences and often controls weed population by
covering, cutting and uprooting,

(

'

2. (Soil inverting) stubble cultivation controls perennial~-~!E:~~!"-._~.tt~_!l
chemicals, but is more dependent on the weather than chemical weed control.
3, Soil iqversion by mould-board ploughs is most effective in weed control as
well on the short as on the long term,
4. High crumbling degree shifts weed population into the annuals; on the .long
term direct drilling is attended with an increase of grass weeds,

s.

Mechanical weed control within rows can be carried out by ridging; chemical
weed control only. within the rows saves 807. of the costs of the chemical,

6. Timing of tillage operations influences weed growth and so weed control.
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EFFECT OF THE DEPTH OF BASIC TILLAGE AND ADDITIONAL
SOIL COMPACTION ON THE YIELD OF SUGARBEET GROWN IN
SOILS OF HEAVY MECHANICAL TEXTURE AND ON THE
OCCURRENCE OF A DISEASE RESEMBLING RHIZOMANIA

s. Masirevit, f.l.Sc., Dr. A. Marie,
Dr. S. Stana~ev, Or. V. Dobt·enov,
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE, NOV! SAD, YUGOSLAVIA
Abstract
During a three-year period, the authors conducted field
experiments on a soil of heavy mechanical texture to study the
effect of basic tillage in fall and soil compaction in spring on
the intensity of a d•sease resembling rhizomania and root yield
of sugarbeet. The deepening of the plowing layer from 25 to 45 em
reduced the volumlc weight of the soil which in turn decreased the
incidence of the disease and·increased root yields. Additional
soil compaction In spring increased the incidence of the disease
and decreased root yields, especially when the plowing layer was
trampled when wet.
Introduction
A more intensive occurrence of a sugarbeet disease causing
the beardedness of.the root, stuntedness of the plant, and leaf
chlorosis was observed for the first time in Vojvodina and Slavonia in 1977 (Marl~ and Masirevie, 1977). The symptoms displayed
were similar to those of ~hizomania which had been described in
Italy (Canova, 1959~ Bonngiovani, 1964).
There is a numbe~ of hypotheses on the etiology of rhizomania: the "exhaustion" of the son, the presence of P.olym1xa betae
on the lateral rootlets causing stuntedness (Keskin, 1964~ Koch,
- •. 21>9

1967; Habfbf, 1969), and finally, that the occurrence of the disease may be related with some viruses. Canova (1966) was the
first one to Isolate a virus strain from diseased plants. Tamada
and Baba (1973) stated that Beet necrotic yellow vein virus,
present In resting spores of P. betae, is the probable cause of
the beardedness of the root. Later on, some authors related the
occurrence of rhizomania with the presence of two viruses and two
lower fungi (Faccioli and Giunchedi, 1974), and three viruse~ in
the roots of diseased plants (Putz and Vuittenes, 1974; Cuszala
and Putz, 1977). A study of Falc and Duffus (1977) did not
confirm the existence of causative relations among rhizomania,
viruses, and P. betae. Some Yugoslav authors (Sutit and Milovanovi~, 1978; To~ it et al., 1978), having accepted the virus hypothesis, declared that various abnormalities of the root (stuntedness, beardedness, branching, and straitening of the root) may be
considered as one disease which was named "infective stuntedness
of sugarbeet root". Milovanovf~ et al. (1978) concluded on the
basis of a one-year experiment that the causes of the disease
should not be looked for in the method of soil cultivation, i.e.
in physical changes of the soil.

Material and Method
The objective of this study was to find relationship between
the methods of cultivation of soils with a heavy mechanical composition on one side and the occurrence of the disease resembling
rhfzomanfa on the other. The variety In the symptoms appearing on
infected plants (beardedness, stuntedness, branching, and
straitening of the root) hinted at a complex nature of the disease
·which was further confirmed by the fact that the disease occurred
most frequently on heavy soils, In depressions, and on the edges
of plots where macl1ines would turn when performing cultural
practices in spring.
A three-year field experiment was
heavy mechanical composition, In a plot
sugarbeet plants grown in 1978 diseased
the plot was planted with wheat In fall

~0

conducted on the soil of
which had about 70% of
by rhfzomania. A half of
1978 and the other half

(5ha) was prepared for sugarbeet planting In spring 1979. The
basic tillage performed In late October Included three tillage
depths: 25, 35 and 45 em. In 1980 and 1981 the experiment was
extended to the first half of the plot, with wheat as the
preceedfng crop, and additional two variants of basic tillage
(25+35; 25+45), Each variant of basic tillage was exposed to
additional pressing, I.e., one or two tractor passages through
the experimental plot in spring, aftet• the emergence· of sugarbeet
plants.
All variants were examined for soil moisture and volume
weight before sugarbeet planting and several times during the
growth period. Also, we followed the development of the disease
and the occurrence of Polymfxa betae on the roots. After harvest,
we calculated the yield of roots, content of sugar, and the
number of diseased plants.
Results
The data in Table 1 show that the examined variants of
basic tillage and additional pressing of soil varied significantly in th' number of diseased plants and the yields realized. In
1979, when sugarbeet was planted after sugarbeet, the variant of
basic tillage at 25 em had the largest number of diseased plants
(55-62%) and the lowest root yield (29.4-34.3 t/ha). The variant
of tillage at 45 em had the smallest number of diseased plants
(2-12%) and the highest yield (49.6-54.6 t/ha). The additional
soil compaction in spring affected the occurrence of the disease
only In the variant of tillage at 45 em (no compaction 2%,
additional compaction 2x-12%). Still It may be stated that the
depth of basic tillage had In this year the highest effect on the
occurrence of the disease and yields. The obtained results are
particularly important because this plot suffered intensively
from rhfzomania in the preceeding year.
The results obtained In 1980 were identical. The shallow
tillage (25 em) brought the largest number of diseased plants
(29-341) and the lowest yield (37.7-46.6 t/ha). The deepening of
the plowing layer reduced the Incidence of diseased plants and
increased root yields. Two plowfngs in fall rendered best effects.

Table 1.

Effect of basic tillage (number and depth of
plowing) and additional soil compactio~ on the
occurrence of rhizomania and root yields of
sugarbeet grown in the period 1979-1981.

Depth of basic
tillage, no.of
plowings and
tt·actor passages

Root yield
t/ha

% of stunted and

bearded plants
1979.

1980.

1981

1979.

1980.

1981.

3 4.1
29,8
29,4

62,4
55,5
42,4

29,4
34,3
32,2

37,7
38,4
46,6

26,3
33,0
37,5

One plowing
25 em
A
B

c

53

60
53

------------------~~--------------------------------------------

35 em

A
B

c

28
20
23

15. 9
13,2
11 • 2

43,4
39,2
31 • 9

40,6
46,9
47,6

44,0
44,0
43,8

35,8
37,0
42,8

---------------------------------~------------------------------

45 em

A
B

c

15
10
3

10,9
8,9
3,0

62,8
56.1
6,8

17 • 3
14,4
7,5
3,9
3,9
0

50,2
42,8
52,6

33,6
40,5
52,5

37,9
41 • 4
17,8

44,4
48,0
51 • 2

38,3
42,4
45,7

48,3
34,9
6,5

50,5
53.1
60,)

37,8
44,3
60,2

51 • 1
49,0
54,6

Two plowings

25+35 em
A
B

c
25+45 em
A
0

c

Legend: A- one tractor passage between the rows
B two tractor passages between the rows
C -withoUt additional soil compaction
In 1980 tao, additional soil compaction affected the occurrence
of rhizomania only with deeper basic tillage.
27 2

Additional soil compaction after sugarbeet emergence in
spring had highest effects in 1981. High percentages of stunted
and bearded plants were registered in all variants of basic
tillage with additional compaction of soil. There were no significant differences in the intensity of occurrence of rhizomania
between the variants with one and two tractor passages through
the field, probably on account of the fact that this practice was
performed on a rather wet soil. The lowest percentages of diseased
plants were obtained in the variants of basic tillage on 25+45
and 45 em without additional pressing the soil, (6.6 and 6.8%,
respectively). These variants also brought the highest yields
(52.5 and 60.2 t/ha, respectively),
Basic tillage and additional soil compaction significantly
affected the volumic weight of the soil. Water and air regimen
improved with the deepening of the plowing layer. Tractor passages
after sugarbeet emergence aggravated considerably the volume
weight of the surface layer of the plowing layer (0-20 em) in relation to the variant without additional soil compaction.
Following the development of the disease during the growth
period, it was observed that the incidence of beardedness and
other root abnormalities intensified in dry periods of the vegetation, Prominent symptoms were usually encountered in the course
of June, A long period of drought at the beginning of the vegetative season of 1981 influenced the occurrence of the disease to
early May. At that time Polymixa betae could not be found on the
roots of the diseased plants. It was obvious that the fungus did
not develop in the soil with a low moisture content and thus it
could not serve as a carrier of viruses,
In the experiments as well as in commercial production, we
found a number of proofs that mechanical factors of heavy soils
(the content of clay+ silt u 80%) may disturb the development of
sugarbeet root, Our study showed that unfavorable physical properties of such soils may be further aggravated by ill-timed cultural
practices which intensify soil compaction. The sugarbeet root
cannot penetrate the soil and tn certain conditions its tip netroses and numeros side.rootlets are formed. The effect of the
mechanical factor is visible with almost all diseased plants, i.e.
5

?13
.'

the root narrows abruptly into a tail. Polymixa betae inhabits
the roots of diseased plants when increased soil moisture permits
it. Therefore, the fungus and viruses occur not as the cause ~ut
rather as a consequence of a certain condition of sugarbeet
plants.
Repeating the experiments in production plots, we obtained
results which were identical with the experimental ones. Further
studies are necessary on the improvement of physical properties
of heavy soils in order to make them more suitable for sugarbeet
growing.
Conclusion
Following conclusions may be drawn on the basis of a threeyear study on the effect of basic tillage and additional soil
compaction on the occurrence of a disease resembling rhizomania
(beardedness, stuntedness, and straitening of the root) and sugarbeet yield:
1. The depth of basic tillage and the number of plowings in
fall had a high effect on the intensity of the occurrence of the
disease and root yield. The deepening of the plowing layer from
2~ to 45 em reduced the nu•ber of diseased plants to a tolerable
level and increased the yield of roots significantly. Two plowings
in fall brought even better results.
2. The effect of additional soil compaction in spring on the

occurrence of the disease and root yield depended mostly on the
depth of basic tillage in fall. The disease was intensified by
additional soil compaction, especially in the variants of deep
tillage. Negative effects of soil compaction were emphasized when
the practice was performed on wet soil in spring 1981.
3. The increase in the volume weight of the soil intensified
the incidence of the disease resembling rhizomania.
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The influence of Soil Tillage on Weednes of Wheat
B, ~;ILoJI6 and D. BOZIC
Faculty of Agriculture, Beograd- Zemun, Yugoslavia

Abstract
The weedhess of· winter wheat depends on the method of
soil tillage and amount of mineral fertilizers.
In treatments with soil tillage using the rotary hoe a
higher weediness was found than in the treatment with ploughing,
ranging from 23.6 - loo,9 weed plants/m 2 (76,12 - 638,6o%),
Higher amounts of mineral fertilizers reduced the number
of weed plants in winter l·lhMt, when tilling the soil with a
plough,
Introduction
The diversitY of implements for soil tillage, time of
application, the mode and quality of operation affect the soil
and weedines of the crop grown.
The time, mode and depth of stubble field tillage particularly affect the germination and emergence of weeds (B o z i 6,
1975, 1977), This becomes even more evident in short monoculture
of wheat. By fertilizing winter wheat with NPK mineral fertili.-..·
zers, the total weediness is reduced (K o 1 j a d
i n s k i,
1977).

z
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Naterial and l•iethod
A field trial was used to investigate the effec·t of the
method of soil tillage and amount of mineral fertilizers on wee-

diness of winter wheat in 3~year monoculture, The trtol was conducted in four replications on chernozem type of soil in Zemun
Polje during 1972 - 1974, The elementary plot was 3om2 ,

Three methods of soil till.qp:e were investigated: 1. Tilla!;• in July withe plough to 3o em depth, 2, Tillage in July with
rotary hoe ( lo em), and 3, Tillage in July and August with rota-

ry hoe.
In the treatment tillage with plough, disking was perfor-

med in

Au~ust.

Seedbed preparation was carried out by disking.
'i'he follm·ting amounts of fertilize1•s \'/ere used: a) N
60
P60 K and b) N120 P 120 K64 • The total amount of PK and 1/4 N
32
were applied during soil tillage. The remaining part of nitrogen
was used for sidor dreosing.
f'lantinr; of the variety Kavkaz was performed in October
2
(45o/m ~errninated kernels),
During the phase of tillering of the crop, the herbicide
Banvel P was applied ( 4 1/ha),
~/eed samples were taken using the square method in the
spike - formation phase of wheat.
'i'he average 3 - year temperatre for the last three months
in the t>;rowing season (April, l'lay and June) was 15.96°0 and the
precipitation 246,6 rnrn (B o
i 6, 1975),

z

Hesults ilnd Discussion
:r-he qualitative and quantitative composition of the weed
flora varies depending on the method of soil tillng~ and amount
of mineral fertilizeJ.'S (Tab. 1) o Fifteen weed species were found
on the triGl field: in all tl'eatments Convolvulus arvonsis L.,
in five treatments Girsium arvense (L.) Scop., Amaranthus retro~
1·1exus L. and Solanum nigrum (L.) Will, and in four treatments
Chenopodium album L.
The lowest \•ieedinwss of the wintwr wheat was found in tre2
atment with ploughing: 3l,o/m 2 and 15,8 plants/m l<ith a lo>~ and

Tab. 1. Floristic and quantitative composition of weeds in winter wheat
during 1972 ~ 197~ (number/m2 )
Ord.

number

P6o

l.

2

Convolvulus arvensis L
~.3
Amaranthus retroflexus L
3. Cirsium srvense (L) Scop.
4. Chenopodium album L.
~.3
l,c
5· Solanum nigrum (L.) Will.
6. Polygonum convolvulus L.
17,~
1,3
7· Veronica arvensis L.
8. Capsella bursa-pastoris Med. 9. Lamium amplexicaule L.
lo. Setaria glauca P.B.
11. Medicago lupulina L.
2,7
12 • Panicum crus-galli L.
13. Bromus inermis L.
1~.
Polygonum lapathifolium L.
15. Delfinium consolida L.
-

27,2
3,7

1.

--

2~.

:!l..,

N6o

Name of weed

~,o

6,7
o,7
2,7

-

o,7
.

-

Total

number
%

~.5

3,8
o,6

-

69,9
5,3
15,o

-

~.o

6,o

~.7

2,7

-

-

l.
~.~

o,3
1,3
5,2
o,3

3,o
-

31,7

9~,6

1,8
3,5
l,o

18,~

o,~

3,o

-

o,7

-

-

2,1
1,3
2,5
2,7

-

o,3

15,8
loo,oo

47,3
299,36

116,7
738,6o
ll3,o

1,3

5~,6

loo,oo

176,12

3~7,o9

4,3

31,2

84,9

5,7

33,5

57.~o

78,9o

36,o7

7o,84!

96,82

at fert. on weeds(%) loo,oo loo,oo

loo,oo

5o,96

86,63

lo8,~5

Relat. partie. of pere. weeds 13,87

lo7,6

....

·~~,

2

3l,o

Number at perennial weeds

~feet

-

Nl2o Pl;2(s K32

K32

~

,.:_

high fertilizer dose, respectivly, In· treatments with rotary hoe,
weediness was higher and varied from 23,6 - 76,6/m2 (76,12 247.o9~) with a low fertilizer dose adn from 31,5 - loo.9/m2
199,36 - 638,6%). The influence of the method of soil tillage on
the composition of weeds becomes evident, if the portion of perennial weeds is observed. Thus, in the treatment with ploughing
the number of perennial weeds was 4.3 - 5.7/m; in the treatment
with soil tillage in July using the rotary hoe 31.2 - 33.5/m2 and
in the treatment with s~il tillage in July and August using the
rotary hoe 84.9 - ll3.o/m 2 • This tendency becomes particularly
obvious when the relative participation of perennial weeds in the
total v1eediness is observed. It was 13.87 - 36.o7% in the treat><
ment with ploughing and 57.4 - 96,82% in tilling the soil with
the rotary hoe,
A more intensive tillage of soil using the rotary hoe
(July and August) in treatment 3, causes an increase in the number
of perennial weeds compared to treatment 2 (rotary hoe in July),
The increase in perennial weeds was 53.7 - 79,5 weed plants/m 2
(172.11 -237.31%).
The use of the rotary hoe for soil tillage in growing
winter wheat as a three - year monoculture affects most of all
perennmal weeds the occurrence of Convolvulus arvensis(L,) Scop,
particularly if this. implemant is used twice, Cinsium arvense (L,)
Scop does not react as ' favourably to a multiple tillage of the
soil with the rotary hoe.
By applying greater amounts of mineral fertilizers, the
total weediness was reduced in the treatment with ploughing by
15,2 plants/m 2(49.o9%), while this effect was lower in the treatment of s~il tillage with the rotary hoe. Namely, in the treatment of soil tillage in July with the rotary hoe, the total weedines was reduced usin13: a high compared to a low fertilizer dose
·by 7.3 weed plants/m 2 (13,37%) and increased when tilling the
soil in July and August by 9.1 m2 (8,45%).
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EFFECT OF THE SYSTEN OF BASIC SOIL TIIiLAGE, NITROGEN FERTILIZA'.'IO!l, A.i!D HERlliCIDE APPLICATION IN Tl!llli'E-CROP ROTATION ON \1EED
SYNUSU AIID SOIL PRODUCTIVITY
,,

------·---

StanaCev S., I1iloSevi6 R., Stefanovi6 D.
Faculty of ltgriculture, Institute of Field and Vegetable Crops,
Uovi Sad, Yugoslavia
J1 three-crop rotation sugarbeet-corn-wheat was exarn:;_._,e:: for the ci'l'ects of continual tillage at 35 om, tillage at
:;; c:., for :.m:__:ar'oee l; ancl at 20 em for corn and \•the at, tv10 levels

~l..OstPact.

nit:c..·o,:_;cn applicat;ion, ancl two methods of \·Jeed control, mech:--...llical <::tlld cheniica..l. :Xhe continu.al tillage at 35 em and the hi~~::.•,::c 2ose o.::' ni tl~oc;en secured an increased productivity of the
.:..·(",-~t..·:t;iv~-1. Th ~ll0.1icctl \·feed control had a positive effect on the
~;_·.:; l;.w·..;i-.~i t~; :.tn:;. ::>3~..i.uce:.i ii-eeds most efficiently.
<.;_::'

Posi·C:i.ve c.ffect3 of d.ecp basic tillage on the yields
u.-:' r;:.;.~u:vbeet, t·;'h.c:;..t, o..nd corn have been confirmed in our coun·;;,," ·oJ 0';::,na6ev (1964), Jevtic (1962), Drezgic et a1, (1967),
:...i):.l~:>ojcii6 (1972), etc .. ~xamining tho efficiency of establishmc'··; c~"' .::J.'t',~Jlc lo.n::. a"!.1·l the period o.f its use to the time oi' rec::. :., .. ,";:,li:..;~li:len·(;, :Jrozt;:i.6 et al. (1972) concluded that for corn,
u;~o::::c,

G"J.HilO';;er, 6rown in a four-crop rotation \'lith sugar.;_
bee'.; ~:u.::· \Vhich ar-aUle land was established, the soil may be
cultivutsU wuch sludlo\'ler Hithout ·yield reductions. Stojanovi6
(lr)'()) con~·irJne<l earlier findinGs that sugro.•beet requires deep
·:,:~llo.t_;l: even in the period between the establishment and re-est3.1.Jl::i.:::hraerrt; of ru... . uble land.
;<ussell (1950) maintF.ined that an additional nitrogen
:Lo:cl.;ilizcrtion alleviated the damages caused by the competition
uith ueeds t;o the .yielcis of sugarbeet. Discussing the importanC>JYl

28o

ce of soil and \•reed synusia, Scott et al. (1972) observed that
excess nitrogen v1as more stimulating for the groNth of weeds,
especially Oh. albwn, than sugarbeet. A specific effect of nitrogen on the yields and quality of wheat, corn, and sugarbeet
is l·rell-knoNn (Stanacev et al., 1974 ; Spasojevic, 1972; Drezgi6 et al., 1967), According to Si;ricky (1970), a deep tillage
reduces the toJeeds in sugarbeet by 20/'o, the effect being some;rhat higher 1dth fall cultivation than 1;ith spring cultivation.
In the above three crops, t·1eeds a:ce controlled most
efficiently with herbicides; considerable reductions in the
percentage of Needs are also effected tvith a system of basic
tillage. It has been knO\•m earlier that perennial weed species, which possess rhizomes, may be efficiently controlled by
changing the depth of basic tillage and by soil cul ti vat ion at

certain time. On account of thelr selectivity, herbicides control efficiently only some Dlembers of weed synusia in the agrobiotope \'lhile other \•Teeds are less affected or remain unhru.~
med. A \•Teed species may overpopulate if freed from competition ..
A combination of several herbicides in a rotation conjoined
vii th agrotechnical measures of crop protection, primarily the
system of basic tillage of the rotation, may reduce largely
the percentage of weeds and prevent -the overpopulation of some
Heed species. Still, such combinations may contain a latent
danger of weed overpopulation.
The objective of this study ;ras to examine the synergetic action of the system of basic tillage, nitrogen fertilization, and the method of ;reed control in a long-term stationary trial as vrell as to determine its effect on the productivity of the crops gro1;n and the frequency of weeds.
NRl'HOD
A three~crop rotation sugarbeet .... corn-vTheat \'las established in 1974. The rotation 1;as examined for the followj ng
agrotechnical .factors:
A. The depth of basic tillage
a) 35 ern for all three crops
b) 35 ern f.or sugarbeet, 20 em for c_orn and wheat
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B. Dose of nitrogen
a) 100 kg/ha
b) 200 kg/ha
c. Nethod of 11eed control
a) Chemical (sugarbeet.:Roneet 4 1/ha, Venzar 0,6
kg/ha; corn: Agel on 3 1/ha; >~heat: Deherban
2 1/ha)
b) Mechanical weeding

This paper revie"s the research results from the period 1979-1981, i.e., from the third year of the second cyc~e
and the first t"o years of the third cycle of the three-crop
rotation.

RESULTS
l. Productivit;r of the rotation. Tables l, 2; and 3
r_;hov; th" e.ffectn of the examined factors on the yields of sucru.•beet, corn, and \'/heat, respectively, expressed as three-yenr avc:cacos.

a) Effect of the system of basic tillage. The contin;;_:::d cultivation at 35 em increased the yield of sugarbeet by

3,62 t/hat or

7,4~>

in relation to the variant of differentiated

cultivation ( 1.[lable 1). This positive effect persisted regardl-eer.; of the method of heibicide application and nitrogen doses.
:•hese results confirm those of Stanacev (1964) and Stojanovic

(19'79).
Tab.l. Sugarpeet yields (t/ha) - 1979-1981 average
Herb.
Dose Tillage Depth Average Diff. Diff. in Diff in
appl.
>~eed cont.
of N 20/35
35735
in N basic
kg/ha
tillage
Tre100
47,75
51,85 49,80
ated
200
53.35
56.94 55,14 +5,24
Average 50,55
54,39 52,47
+3,25 +3,68
+3.84
46,48 45,21
·Nontre- 100
43,94
ated
200
50,67
54.94 52,80 +7,59
Average 47,30
50,71 49,00
+3,41
Average 100
45,85
49,16 47,50
+4,59
for he- 200
52,01
55,94 53,98 +6,48
+2,34
rb.
Average
for
48,93 . 52,55 50,74
+3,62
3,47
trial
tsn 5%- for 1ndividual treatmenst ~.~6; for 1nteraot1on of tWo
factors 5,62; for interaction of three factors 7,95

The yield of corn was· not largely affected by the -system of basic tillage, 'l'he cultivation at 35 em incl'eased the
yield by 660 kg/ha or 6, 6% (grain yield at 14% moisture) in re-lation to the variant of differentiated cultivation. The diffe~
renee was more pronounced in th~- variant v-tithout herbicide application because the. absence of this practice emphasized the
reduction in \'leed frequencv aft or the deener t:i 11 ~"'~'>
Tab.2, Corn yields (kg/ha) - 1979-1981 average
Herb.
appl.

Dose of Tillage Depth Average Diff. Diff.in Diff.in
N kg/ha 20/35
35735
in N basic
>TOed cont,
tillage

Treated

100
200

Average
Nontreated

100
200

Average

Average 100
for
200
herb.

9800
10740

10070
11280

9940
11010

10270

10670

10470

9480
10010

10240
11110

9860
10560

9750

10680

10210

9640
10380

10160
11190

9900
10780

1070
400

+520

~10

700
930
+ 80
880

+450

Average for
trial
10010
660
+260
10620 1034
600
LSD 5%- for individual treatments
820
- for interaction of tl<e factors
- for interaction of three factors 1220
The continual cultivation at 35 em increased the yi-eld of >~heat by ;210 kgfha in relation to the variant of differentiated cultivation. This small difference, only 4,UG, agrees
v1ith the results obtaineq in the first t1·10 cycles of th.e crop
rotation examined. Since wheat follo\'red corn in the rotation,
the shallower tillage sufficed for a complete plo11ing in of corn
harvest residues. The chemical weed control brought somewhat la~
rger differences in >~heat yields bet>~een the t>~o systems of tillage while the omission of herbicides made tho yields in the
systems ·of basic tillage equal.
b) Effect of the dose of nitrogen.
On the three~year average, the larger dose of nitrogen increased the ,yield of sugarbeet by: 6480 ke;/ha or 13, 67~ in

Tab.3. Wheat yields (kg/ha) - 1979-1981 average
Herb.
appl.

Dose of Tillage depth Average Diff. Diff.in Diff.in
N kg/ha 20/35
35735
in N basic
weed cont.
tillage

Treated

100
200

4550
4760

4911-0
5100

4750
4930

Average

4660

5020

'~840

100
200

4920
5060

4980
5090

4950
5070

Average

4990

5030

5010

Nontrea-

ted

180
360

-330 - 10

120
40

-200
4960
4740
4850
for
200
-140
4910
5090
5000
150
herb.
Average for
4820
210
5030
-170
4930
trial
LSD 5% - for individual treatments
230
- for interaction of tvm factors
330
460
- for interaction of three factors
relation to the smaller dose. The tendency of yield increase
after the application of more nitrogen was observed in both systems of basic tillage and doth methods of weed control. Still,
tihe largest increase was registered when the application of
200 kg/ha of N was ~ombined with the mechanical weeding.
The larger dose of nitrogen increased the yield of
corn only by 880 kg/ha or 8,9% in relation to the smaller dose (Table 2).
The larger dose of nitrogen increased the yield of
wheat, on the threeeyear average, only by 150 kg/ha. Similar
tendencies were observed in both systems of basic tillage and
both methods of weed control.
c) Effect of the method of weed control.
On the three-year average, the chemical method of weed control increased the yield of sugarbeet by 3470 kg/ha. With the lower dose of ni trogm;>, the difference was 4590 kg/ha,
~ri th the higher only 2370 kg/ha. In combination with the differentiated tillage, the chemical method increased the yield of
roots by 3250 kg/ha in relation to the mechanical method. In coAverage 100

-
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Tab.4, Average number of weeds per m2 in sugarbeet, corn, and
wheat (1979-1981)
Factor

Dose

Sugarbeet
Di- I1ono- Toco- cotyl. tal
tyl.

Corn
Di- l1ono- '.Poco- cotyl. tal
tyl.

1ilheat +
Di- Nono- Toco- cotul. tal
tyl.

Tillage 20/35 40,1 1,1 41,2 41,7 0,8
42,5 13,1 0,2 13,3
--------------------~------------~depth
35/35 34,4 1,2 35,6 45,7 0,8
46,5
9,2 O,l 9,3
em
Dose of 100 31,2 1,4 32,6 27,0 0,9
27,9 13,4 0,1 13,5
N kg/ha 200 40,7 0,9 41,6 60,5 0,8
61,3
9,0 0,1 9,1
Herb. Treaappl. ~t~e~d~----~9~,~1~~0~,~7--~9~,~8--~1~72,~2--~02,~6---=1~72,~8---6~,1=--0~,2=--6~,7~"
Non-tre72,1 16,2 0,1 16,3
ated.
62,7 1,8 64,5 70,3 1,8
+ only for 1979

mbination with the continual tillage at 35 em, the difference
VIas i!l680 kg/lUI in favor of the chemical method of 1-1e<·d control.
With corn, the chemical method brought the three-year
average yield increase of only '.206 kg,/ha t. Yield differences between thS methods of weed control were larger ~·1hen corn \•tas fertilized with 200 kg/ha of N and tilled at 20 em.
The method of weed control did not have high effect on
'"heat yield. The earlier observation that wheat brings >tigher
yields without herbicide application was confirmed. The combination of herbicide application and the basic tillage at 20 em
brought a lower yield than the average for the trial. Therefore,
there are grounds for recommending the omission of herbicides
for 1-1heat grown in a three-crop rotation with sugarbeet and corn to which herbicides are applied.
2, The average number of weeds.
The average number of weeds per m2 for the crops gro>m is given in.Table 4.
The cultural practices applied had little effect on
the frequency of monocotyledon weeds in the crops grown on account of a low frequency of this >reed group; The largest reduc-

tion of monocotyledon weeds \'las effected by herbicide application. Dicotyledon \'leeds were much more frequent, The application
of herbicides brought the largest reductions of weeds in the
ro1·1 crops-85,5 and 75 •. 5%. The larger dose' of nitrogen increased
the frequency of weeds in sugarbeet and corn by 30 and 124%,
respectively. The continual tillage at 35 em reduced the weeds
in sugarbeet and corn by 14,2 and 9,6%, respectively.
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EFFECT OF THE CROPPING SYSTEM ON THE YIELDS OF WHEAT,
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ABSTRACT
In the period 1971-1981 we examined the effect of
different systems of tillage on the yields of wheat, corn, and
soybean grovm in extensive and intensive crop rotations and
monoculture. We studied the effects of fertilization, tillage
depth, and crop rotation on the yields of the crops examined,
INTRODUCTION
Wheat, corn, and soybean are paid particular attention
in Yugoslavia and especially in Vojvodina, the first two crops
on account of their importance, the last one on account of its
rapid expansion in recent years. Research programs on these
crops are accordingly quite intensive.
One of the targets in r~search work are the studies of
optimum cultural practices which would secure higher yields of
the examined crops.
Climatic and edaphic conditions of Vojvodina are suitable
for a successful and profitable production of these crops. It
is thus important to know to which extent wheat, corn, and soybean
make use of these nattwal potentials in different systems of
land use.
The objective of this study was to determine the productional potentials ·of wheat, corn, and soybean in Vojvodina in
dependance of environmental conditions and the antropogenic
factor.
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The productional potentials of these crops have already
peen discussed in a number of papers. Some of these results
/Stojkovi6,1968, 1972; Stojkovi6 et al., 1962, 1968, 1968, 1972,
1972, 1973, 1973/74, 1975; Belie 1963/ are used in this paper,
of cource with understandable alterations.
Than Drezgi6 et al., 1963, 1964, 1968, 1972, 1972;
Koloar, 1972.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
To consider the productional potentials of wheat, corn,
and soybean and to determine the effects of climatic, soil, and
anthropogenic factors on the prodU£tivity of the examined crops,
we used the results of long-term.Field trials. The trials were
established in 1946/47 /Stojkovi6 et al., 1972/.
For this paper we used the results from the period 19711981 for wheat and corn and the period 1972-1981 for soybean. The
following systems of land use were examined:
1. Extensive two-crop rotation, unfertilized, established in
1946/47.
2, Extensive three-crop rotation, unfertilized, established in
1946/47.
3. 12-crop rotation fertilized witli organic and mineral fertilizers; established in 1950/51.
4. Intensive two-crop rotation fentilized with organic and mineral
.Dertilizers, established. in 1969/70.
5. Intensive three-crop rotation fertilized with organic and
mineral fertilizers, established in 1969/70.
6. Intensive monocultures of wheat and corn fertilized with
organic and mineral fertilizers, established in 1969/70.
The intensive rotations and the monoculture of wheat were
fertilized with 100 kg/ha N, 60 kg/ha P, and 40 kg/ha K, expressed
in pure nutrients.
Corn was fertilized with 120 kg/ha N, 80 kg/ha P, and
60 kg/ha K, expressed in pure nutrients. The manuring, performed
every two, three, or four years in dependance of the rotation,
corresponded to the quantity of 10 tons of manure per hectare
annually.
The intensive rotations of soybean. were fertilized with.
40 kg/ha N, 60 kg/ha B, and 40 kg/ha K, expressed in pure nutrients.
'
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The depths of tillagevin the systems 1, 2, ru1d 3 were 20
and 35 em, In the system 3, the half tilled at 20 em was fertilized
with half of the quru1tlities of fertilizers stated above.
The depth of tillage in the systems 4, 5, ru1d 6 was· 30 em.
The amounts of mineral ru1d organic fertilizers used were the same
as for the tillage at 35 em /12-crop rotation/.
RESULTS

To obtain a better insight into the research results, we
considered separately the effect of environmental conditions on
the yields from the effect of the ru1tropogenic factor,
Effect of the environment
In the 11-year research period, the environment, i.e.,
weather conditions, brought large variations in the average yields
of wheat, corn, ru1d soyberul grown in the examined systems of lru1d
use. The yields ranged from 2,721 to 5,273 kg/ha, 4,616 to 8,682
kg/ha, ru1d l,o74 to 2,514 kg/ha, respectively.
The above yield variations helped us divide the research
years 1971-1981 into favorable, medium, ru1d unfavorable ones.
Tab.l - Suitability of the research years for wheat, corn,
ru1d soyberu1 production
1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 l98o 1981

Year

Wheat

p

N

N

p

N

Corn

N

p

0

0

Soyberu1

0

p

N

N

N
p

p

favorable;

0

=

medium;

0
0

p

p

p

0

p

N
p

p

0

p

p

p

0

p

p

0

N = unfavorable

In the favorable years, the average yields of wheat Banged
from 4,000 to 5.273 kg/ha, in the medium years from 3,627 to 3,965
kg/ha, ruld in the unfavorable years from 2,721 to 3,379 kg/ha •
.In the case of corn, the variations rru1ged from 7, 938 to
8,682 kg/ha,6,07l to 7,111 kg/ha,and 4,616 to 5,912 kg/ha, respectively.
In the case of soyberu1 1 the variations rru1ged from 1 1 832
to 2,514 kg/ha, 1,511 to 1,565 kg/ha, ru1d l 1 o74 to 1 1 325 kg/ha,
respectively.
Table l sllows that the research period had 5 favorable,
2 medium, ru1d 4 unfavorable years for wheat. For corn, the ratio
was 5 1 4, ruld 2 years, respectively. For soyberu1 1 the ratio was

29o

.,6, 3, and 2 years, respectively.

Effect of the anthropogenic factor
The anthropogenic factor includes a number of practices
of which we examined the effects of fertilization, tillage depth,
crop rotation, and monoculture.
Effect of fertilization, - The examined systems of land
.
and three-crop
use, espee1ally the fertilized and unfertilized two- crop rotations, provided reliable data for a comparison of the effects of
fertilization /Table 2/. Fertilization had the highest effect on
wheat of all the examined factors /Stojkovi6, 1968; Stojkovi6 et
al,, 1973/74/, Comparing the extenflive two-crop rotation /unfertilized/ with the intensive two-crop rotation /fertilized with organic and mineral fertilizers/, we can see that the latter system
brought the average yield increase over the 11-year period was
3,596 kg/ha or 314.3 ;6.
The average increase in the yield of corn the intensive
two - crop rotation over the extensive two-crop rotation was
6,814 kg/ha or 287.1 %.
The effect of fertilization was somewhat lower in the
three-crop rotation. The yield of wheat in the intensive threecrop rotation was higher by 3,597 kg/ha or 226,6 % than in the
extensive three-crop rotation. In the case of corn, the increase
was 5,295 kg/ha or 139,9 %.
Fertilization had the lowest effect on soybean - the
difference in the average yields obtained in the intensive and
the extensive three-crop rotation was 969 kg/ha or 87.9 %.
The introduction of the annual legume into the threecrop rotation reduced the effect of application of organic and
mineral fertilizers in relation to the two-crop rotation of
wheat and corn.
Effect of the depth of tillage. - We examined the effect
of the depth of tillage in extensive and intensive conditions
of production /Table 2/.
The deepening of tillage to 35 em in the extensive twocrop rotation increased the yield of wheat by only 66 kg/ha or
5,9 % in relation to the tillage at 20 em. In the extensive
three-crop rotation, the increase was 2o4 kg/ha or 13.7 %.
In the case of ·corn, the differences were 2o7 kg/ha or
9,1% and 4o9 kg/ha or 11,4 %, respectively. With soybean gro1•m
in the extensive three-crop rotation, the tillage at 35 em
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Tabo2 -

Yields of wheat, corn, and Soybean /kg/ha/ in the period
affected by different systems of land use

Ex t e n s i v e

1971-1981 Wheat

3-crop
Tillage depth, em
2o
2o
:z:
l?:
35
35
lolll lol77 lo444 lo485 lo68l lo587

I n t e n s i v e
12-crop
2-crop 3-crop
Tillage depth, em
:Do
2o
l?:
3o
35
4o98l 5olOO 5oo4o 4o74o 5ol84

1971-1981 Corn

2o270 2o477 2o373

3o582 3o99l 3o786

8o8l5 8o8l9 8o8l7

loOl8 lol86 lol02

2oo48 2ol47 2oo97

Year

Crop

1972-1981 Soybean
N

'""
N

1971-19'~

2-crop

9ol87

9oo8l
2oo71

Monoculture
3o
4o395
8o674

-increased the yield by 168 kg/ha or 16.5 %.
In the extensive three-crop rotations, the deeper tillage
brought larger increases in the yields of wheat and corn in relation to the shallower tillage because of the introduction of the
legume in the rotation.
In conditions of the intensive application of organic and
mineral fertilizers combined with the growing of soybean /12-crop
rotation/, the depth of tillage had a considerably smaller effect
on the yields - the increases in the yields of wheat, corn, and
soybean with the tillage at 35 em were 119 kg/ha or 2.4 %. only
4 kg/he or o.o4 %, and 99 kg/ha or 4.8 %, respectively.
Effect of crop growing in crop rotation and monoculture.1'/hen analysing the yields achieved in crop rotations, it is necessary to consider separately those obtained in extensive and
those obtained in intensive conditions of production.
The extensive three-crop rotation increased the yield of
wheat by 443 kg/ha or 38.7 % in relation to the two-crop rotation
as the result of the introduction of soybean into the rotation.
The increase in the yield of corn was 1 1 413 kg/ha or 59.5 %.
The intensive three-crop rotation increased the yield of
wheat by 444 kg/he or 9.4 % in relation to the two-crop rotation.
Conversely, the yield of corn was reduced by lo6 kg/ha or 1,2 %.
These figures show that the introduction of soybean into the
rotation was consideralby less effectiv'e in the intensive than
in the extensive conditions of production.
The yields of wheat were lower in monoculture than in the
intensive crop rotations. The yields in the intensive two-crop
rotation, intensive three-crop rotation, and 12-crop rotation
exceeded thos'e in the monoculture by 345 kg/he or 7,8 %, 789 kg/he
or 17.9 %, and 645 kg/he or 14.7 %, respectively. It may be concluded for the agroecological conditions of Vojvodina that wheat
favored the growing in intensive .rotations rather than in monoculture.
The monoculture decreased to an extent the yields of corn
in relation to 'the yields obtained in the intensive crop rotations.
The increases in the intensive two-crop rotation, intensive threecrop rotation, and 12-crop rotation were 531 kg/he or 5·9 %,
4o4 kg/he or 4.7 %, and 143 kg/he or 1.6 %, respect~vely, These
results indicate the tolerance of corn to growing in monoculture
but still the yields are depressed to a measure in relat.ion to
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those obtained in intensive rotations.

CONCLUSIONS

.

1. In conditions, of Vojvodina, the productivity of wheat,
.
corn, and soybean depended on the _:~ather ,conditions in the year
of growing,
2, Among the anthropogenic factors, fertilization was most
effective. The average increases in the yields of wheat, corn,
and soybean following fertilization were 3 1 597 kg/ha or 263.5 %,
6,o54 kg/ha or 213.5 %, and 969 kg/ha or 87.9 %, respectively,
3. The effect of tillage depth was more pronounced in the
extensive rotations than in the intensive oneso In the former
rotations, the deeper tillage increased the yields of wheat, corn,
and soybean by 13 1 7, 11,4 1 and 16.5 %, respectively, In the latter
rotations, the increases were 2.4 %, a were o.o4 %, and 4.8 ~G,
respectivelyo
4. The effect of crop rotations was more pronounced in the
extensive conditions /unfertilized/ than in the intensive ones.
1'he yields of wheat and corn were increased by 38.7 and 59, 5 %,
respectively, in the extensive rotations, by 9.4 ~o 17.9 % and
only up to 5o9 %, respectively, in the intensive ones.
Wheat was found to be nnsuitable for growing in monoculture while corn confirmed its tolerance to the conditions of
rnonocultureo
5. The obtained results enabled us to differentiate the
yields achieved, i.e., to determine the complex effects of the
examined practices in the conditions of Vojvodina.
In the extensive conditions, without fertilization, the
yields of wheat, corn, and soybean ranged from 1 1 111 to 1 1 689 kg/ha,
2,27o to·3,99l kg/ha 1 and l 1 ol8 to 1 1 186 kg/ha 1 respectively. In
the intensive conditions, the yields ranged from 4 1 395 /monoculture/ to 5 1 184 kg/ha /three-crop rotation/, 8,674 /monoculture/
to 9,187 kg/ha /two-crop rotation/, and 2 1 o48 /12-crop rotation,
tillage at 2o em/ to 2 1 147 kg/ha /12-crop rotation, tillage at
35 Citt/, respecti velyo
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Abstract
New tillage methods (shallow ploughing, deep chiseling or sub-soiling +
shallow ploughing, minimum tillage) were compared to the traditional deep

plo~

ghing (.45 m dept for cereals, .55 m for summer crops) in a farm scale experimenton very heavy soil in Umbria (Central Italy). The first observations on
mechanical aspects {field capacity and fuel consumption) are presented. They
show that: 1) the deep ploughing is the costlyest tillage method both for time
and fuel; 2) the

11

two layers" tillage method (chisel or subsoiler + ploughing)

demanded much less time and energy, as well breaking up the same depth of soil1
3) shallow ploughing and, mainly, minimum ti_llage allowed big- savings.

+

+

+

Introduction
Deep soil tillage by large mouldboard ploughs is the basic tillage method
in the Italian agriculture: .40-.45 m deep ploughing is usual for winter cereals, .50-.60 m is common for non-irrigated summer crops. This method has a
very high cost in energy and time in the very heavy clay soils so largely represented in Italy.
This stimulates to study new tillage methods based on less deep ploughing
and/or new implements able to reduce the soil-working cost, still retaining
the commonly admitted benefits of deep tillage (deeper root penetration,

gre~

ter soil water storage, reduced runoff) without its negative effects on soil
(organic matter dilution, soil layer inversion, large clod formation, costly
secondary tillage operations).
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This aim could be reached through different ways: 1) reduction of ploughing depth, 2) deep soil work by chisel or subsoiler plus shallow ploughing;
3) minimum or no tillage.
A farm scale experiment was begun in summer 1981 to ascertain the long
term effects of these tillage methods, new for the italian agricultural

pract~

ce, on crop growth and yields and on soil chemical and physical properties re
lated to soil fertility.
Materials and methods
The experiment is carried out in the large (700 hectares) s.Apollinare
farm of the Foundation for Agricultural Education, located 20 km far from Peru
gia (Central Italy), at about 250m a.s.l., on hills having a 7-9% slope.
Soil is an alluvium belonging to the brown type, very deep. It is very
rich in clay (35+50%), sub-alkali in pH (7.8) thanks to high content of Calcium carbonate, rich in potash, rather poor in' phosphorus and nitrogen (,10+
,12%) •

The soil physical properties are fairly favourable for water capacity but
rather unfavourable from the aeration and mechanical point of view. The soil
is extremely hard, stone-like,

~1hen

it is dry, very plastic and poorly aerated

when wet. So, it is very difficult to work. Fortunately, the clay does swell
and crack well under the.effect of cycles of wetting and drying and/or freezing, so that the soil can assume a good tilth.
The farming system includes breeding cows, calves raising and crop growing. Crops in rotation are based on 50% of winter cereals (wheat and barley),
25% of summer crops (sunflower,

sugar~beet,

hybrid seed maize), 25% of lucerne,

Moreover, grapes and olive trees are grown.
The farm cultivated_ground is divided into plots 30m large by drainage
. open ditches; plot length varies from about 200 to 600 m. The different rotation sections of the farm are constituted by several of such plots, which have
all had an identical history for many years, receiving the same

crop~,

fertili

zers and cultural practices. On these sections, the traditional method is compared to the new tillage method (or methods) on at least 3 full plots functioning as replications.
~een

~n

this way randomized block experimental designs have

adopted on farm scale, so allowing to obtain practical data both on me-
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~hanical

aspects (soil working time nnd consumptions) and crop practices and

yields.
Experimental work has begun on six rotation sections on a total area of
47 ha under experiment, In summor 1981 the tillage treatemants.vmre applied
for the following crops: 1) wheat after wheat; 2) wheat after sunflower; 3)
wheat after sugar-beet; 4) wheat after 3-years old lucerne; 5) summer crop (it
is not yet decided whether sugar-beet or sunflower) after barley; 6) lucerne
after wheat.
The experimental treatments have the following general feature,
Winter cereals. The usual tillage operations for winter cereals in the experiment farm are mouldboard ploughing at .45 m depth, followed by several passages of disc and/or spike harrows to refine the large clods produced by the
plough. The experimental comparisons were the following ones:
. 45 m deep ploughing

vs, shallow ploughing (, 30 m)
and/or vs. chisel +ploughing
and/or vs. minimum tillage (by disc harrow),

Hinimum tillage is considered practicable only after the summer crops whose
organic residues do not represent problems for tillage practices or seeding operation,

su~h

as sunflower, sugar-beet, silage maize, etc., On the contrary, mi-

nimum tillage seems less

pr~cticable

after cropS which give regrowth (i.e. lu-

cerne) or leave very important quantities of rough residues (as grain maize or
sorghum).
Direct drilling (no tillage) has not been taken into consideration because
of several difficulties: reluctance of farm managers; exhagerated cost and weight of the special direct drilling seeding-machines; non mobile fertilizers

pl~

cement; uncontrollable weed growth.
Sununer crops and lucerne. The deep ploughing (.55 m) is considered an important
dry-farming method in the heavy soils of the experimental farm for crops which
grow in summer whe.n rains are scarce and irregular, So, we discarded both minimum tillage and no tillage for these crops and we compared the tillage methods
as fallows: .55 m deep ploughing vs. chiseling + ploughing. This by cons:tdering
that it could be advantageoui:l that soil not be totally inverted, as Hell retaining the soil deep breaking up.
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Our intention is to continue to apply these tillage methods year after
year for the whole rotation cycle on the same plots in order to ascertain: 1)
how crop yields are affected by them; 2) which are their cumulative, long-term
effects on soil properties related to soil fertility (structure stability,

org~

nic matter evolution, nutrient profiles, weed seeds population, etc.); 3) how
large is the reduction of the tillage cost and whether the balance-sheet

11

costs-

profits" will be improved.
Here we present only the very preliminary data on 'the mechanical aspects
of the first experimentation year.
Tillage operations and implements.
The tractors used were:
- 4-wheel drive FIAT 1880DT, 180HP, 132 kW
- Track-laying FIAT-ALLIS 14CTA, 150HP, 118 kW
- Track-laying FIAT 130C, 130HP, 96 kW.
ThP tillage implements used in the experiment were:
- 2-furrow trailed mouldboard plough Nardi, able to work to .55 m depth on

1.1

m width.
- 2-furrow mounted mould-board plough so.Ge.Ma., able to work to .45 m depth on
a .90 m width.
- 4-furrow semi-mounted mould-board plough Goizin Doucet, able to work to .30m
depth on a 1.80 m width.
- Mounted chisel-plough ORMA, 2.50 m of whidth, with 5 rigid standards that can
operate at a maximum depth of .50 m; the tools had a rather curve shape.
-Mounted sub-sailer So.Ge.Ma., 2.70 m of width with 3 rigid vertical standards
able to reach a maximum depth of .90 m.
- Mounted two-row disc harrow, 4 m of width.
The primary tillage operations were carried out in July and August on plots
which had been under cereals, in

S~tember

and october on plots under sunflower,

sugar-beet and lucerne.
Deep ploughing, primary shallow ploughing, chiseling and sub-soiling were
carried out as soon as possible after the harvest of the previous crops and con
temporaneously within the rotation sections.
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The observations during tillage operations were: effective operating time,
time losses, forward speed, wheel slipping, etc,, But we will only present here
the essential data for seek of brevity:
Effective field capacity. It is the actual average rate of coverage by the machines based upon the total field time. It includes the amount of time lost in
field during the operation {turn at row ends, fuel refill). It is expressed as
hectares per hour.
Fuel consumption, It is expressed in kilograms of gasoil per hectare.
All the data are expressed as absolute and relative values, the last being
referred to the traditional method, as control. In the case of the double (or
"two layers") tillage (chiseling or sub-soiling plus ploughing) we calculated
and presented the total data of the thU operations.
Results, Table 1 shows the results.
Field capacity. The new tillage methods showed a higher working capacity than
the control, independently from slope, soil type and moisture, tractor tYPe,
previous crop, plot area.
Minimum tillage by disc harrow increased 7-to 11-fold the field capacity.
Shallow ploughing {.30m deep) increased f.c. by 33 to SO%. The "two-layers"
tillage method {chisel or subsoiler plus plough) increased f.c. by 39+70%,being
equal the depth of worked soil.
Fuel consumption, The traditional deep ploughing always required the highest
fuel consumptions (often more than .90 kg/ha, never less than 59 kg/ha} •
Disc harrowing consumed less than 10 kg/ha. By shallow ploughing fuel con
sumption was reduced by 26+54%. The "two layers 11 tillage allowed to save 21-50%
fuel.
conclusions
Deep ploughing is confirmed to be a very high time and fuel consuming method, An appreciable saving seems to be possible in operation time and fuel con
sumption by reducing the tillage depth and/or substituting mould-board plough
by different implements. It remain to ascertain the technical and economic vall
dity of the proposed alternative tillage methods t.h:t:eugh the analysis of crop
yields and soil fertility evOlution.
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Table 1. Comparison between tillage methods: field capacity and fuel consumption.
Farm sections
Previous crop Area
Next crop
ha

Deep plough. (contr.)

Wheat
Wheat

Lucerne
Wheat

Sunflower
~1heat

Sugar-beet
Wheat

Barley
Sununer crop

Wheat
Lucerne

Effective
Field
CaJ2acit:t
ha/h

Tractors
Depth
implements
m
(see Notes)

Tillage methods

•

Shallow ploughing
Chiseling +
ploughing

A/2
A/2
A/5
A/3

.45
.30
.45
.30

}.so

Deep plough. (contr.)
Shallow ploughing
Subsoiling +
ploughing

A/2
A/2
A/4
A/3

.45
.30

.23
.32

7.5

Deep plough. (contr.)
Shallow ploughing
Disking

A/2
A/3
A/6

3.5

Deep plough. (contr.)
Disking

13

4

7.2

10

-

Fuel consu
mption

kg/hal

•
-

33

59
44

-26

39

44

-24

39

76
55

-27

} .33

43

60

-21

.45
.30
.10

.32
.48
2.63

50
720

61
28
IO

-54
-84

C/1
A/6

.45
.10

.17
2.13

1150

91
9

-91

Deep plough. (contr.)
Subsoiling +
ploughing
Chiseling +
ploughing

C/1
A/4
A/3
A/5
A/3

.55
.23
.55
.36
,30
.45
,30 }.36

-

94

-

57

57

-47

57

50

-40

Deep plough. (contr.)
Subsoiler +
ploughing

B/1
A/4
A/3

.55
.26
.55
} .45
,30

-

96

-

73

48

-so

.so
,30

.36
.48

}

-

-

-

Tractors

A. 4-wheel drive FIAT 1880DT, l32kW,
B. Tracklaying FIAT-ALLIS 14CTA, IIBkw.
c. Tracklaying FIAT 130C, 96kW.
Im£lements
I. 2-furrow mould-board plough Nardi

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

.

2-furrow mounted mould-board plough So.Ge.Ma.
4-furrow semi-mounted mould-board Doucet
Sub-sailer (3-standards, at.90 m) so.Ge.Ma.
Chisel-plough (5-standards, at.SO m) ORHA
Disc harrow.
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Abstract
In Yugosl:tvia, maize is usually planted after wheat.
YugoslaviD is predominately a mountainous country. In the ~loun
tainous n·gion, maize is also planted after wheat as in the other parts of the country. For thi's reason, we have investigated
the effect of primary tillage on yield of mai.ze and wheat on sloped terrain in a two-field crop rotation system maize-wheat.

Materials and methods
The investigation was conducted on the follo•.-,'ing types
of soil: I. _brown forest soil, 2. smonitza, 3. pscudoglcy and
4. reddisl>-brown soil during 1977 and 1980.

We have investigated the following factors:
u} l>laize (treatments)
l. primary tillage and fertilization in thL' ft1ll

2. primary tillage in the fall,
the spring

fertilizatic·n in

;3. primary tillage and fertilization in th0 spring

b) \'/heat

(treatments)

1. Standard, tillage 25-30 em
2. Diski11g 8-10 em
l~csults

and discussion

BrOW!l. forest
soil was forrned on loess. ll is tl loose
type of soil moisture-retentive,L":u-L-textured, with good .1-~f<ll;tll
lometric properties and total porosity. Due to favourable physical and mechanical properties, the time of primary tillage end
fertilization of the soil fol" growing maize on brown for<'st soil
(T'\~lf 1) dfter wheat grown
according to the standar'd method,
did ~ignificantly affect the maize yield.

I

Table 1.- 1-.laizc yield (t/ha) as affected by the time of primary
tillage and fertilization after wheat grown in the
standard way

--------I

Time of prirrary tillage and fertilization

Type of
soil

Year

1977
1978
1979
1980

Brown
forest
soil

:\veragc

1977
1978
1979
1980

Smonitza

Average

Pseudo.; I c ·

1977
1978
1979
1980
Average

Reddishbrown soi

1

1977
I 978
:979
1980
Average

,,,,.,, "'1 "''"' 1,,,.,,
fertilization in th
fall

in the fall
fertilization in th
spring

and fertilization
in the
spring_

7.512
8.191
7.989
9.069
8.190
7.591
8.248
10.461
9.110
8.550

7.425
8.447
8.638
9.325
8.458
7.688
8.504
10.456
9.505
9.038

7,268
7.523
8.881
8.388
8.015
6.695
7.010
10.838
7.586
8.032

7.401
8.053
8.503
8.927
8. 221
7.658
7.920
10.584
8.733

6.910
5.366
8.378
7.088
7.060

6.786
6.096
7.765
6.955
6.900

5.885
4.601
7.985
5.988
6.115

G.527
5.542
8.042
6.677
6.680

7.491
7.572
10.505

7.520
7.732
10. 207

7.345
6.732
10.319

7.486
7.345
10.343

8.523

8.486

8.132

8. 391

I

Average

8. 724

Smonitzn is in different phases of metamorphosis, It
is of COII~ide!·ablc potential fertility. It .is categorized as a
heavy clay soil. Due to such physicai and mechanical properties of thC smor.itza soil, the time of primary tillage, after \\h~
at grown in the standard way (Table l), considerably affecte·d
the

muiz~

~-icld.

"fhc 1 imcly tillngc of psC'udoglcJ soil is of p<lrticular signifi..:aucL' for the development of u loose soil of _g.ood
quality, tltc increase of water re~crves and improvement of major featurt•s of the at·able layer. Our investigations have shown
that even Hlth such soils as pseudogley (poor physical, mcchatdcnl and chcmlcal properties), a timely tillage and fcrtilh-.ation significantly"affects maize yield. The treatment "primary
tillage and fertilization in the fall" compared to the two Other treatr.wnts, gave a higher maize yield.
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Reddish-brown soil on limestone cov~rs a con~idcrable
area in Yugoslavia. Acco1'ding to its composition it is classified as medium heavy loam. Due to such physical properties of
this f'iOi.l, the time of primnry tillage and fenilizatiD!! ,•f t!.<·
soil for 'llUize (Table 1), after wheat grown in the stand<<J'd v:ay,
affected to a certain degree. the maize yield.
The time of tillage and fertilization for mai7.<' ~;rown
on brown forest soil in the preceding year did not significantly affect the grain yield in the following year when wheat was
grown in the standard way (Table 2),

Table 2.- Yield of wheat (t/ha) grown in the standard way as
affected by the time of primary tillage and fertilization for maize in the precedin-g year
Time of prim:ny tillage and fertilization

Type of
soil

Brown
forest
soil

Year

Fall

Fall-

Spring

Average

3.941
!,.487
J.514
3.58l
3.581

l.OJ6
4. I 82
J. (·,JS
3.4t10

spring
1977
1978
1979
1980
Average

4.126
4.202
3.997
3.771
4.024

4.041
4.257
3.612
3.684
3.898

r
I

I

3. (1,26

!. . I G7
4.231
4.163
l.167
4.366
4.468
!.349
l. :184
Smoni t za
3. ?.JO
3.842
3.816
3.832
3.995
3.968
3.945
Average
4.108.
4.104
4.073
-7
1"'9~7:c7---"3-.""5;-;1oo;-----;;3-.7
4~96z-----;3-.74c.6oo;--- :: . i; s z3.SL8
1978
3.545
4.075
3.448
Pseudogl ~Y
1979
3.048
3.056
3.008
3.037
::.885
1980
2.895
2.903
2.853
Average
3.249
3.382
3.193
3.233

1977
1978
1979
1980

ReddishbrO\'Jn soil

1977
1978
1979
19110
AVl'l'Hge

4.137
4.435
3.470
3.495
3.884

4.096
4.075
3.423
3.388
3.745

3.977
4.073
3.980
4.030
:L436
J,/43
;1.402
3,1,28
3 -~2_~~3_:___?_~-~~

Hesulls obtained on smonitza s·oil ('fable 2) indicate
that the time of tillage and fertilization of maize do.es not significantly affect the maize yield in the following year. if \\heat was grown in a standard way. Similar results were obtained
for pseudogley, too, Yield of wheat, grown in the sta.ndard way

f
I

(Table 2) did not significantly depend on the time of tillage and
fert i l i zat i (•11 of rnai ze in the preceding year.
<k the contfary, for reddish--brown soil on lim0ston'c,
t;,c tirr:e .:·:· :ill:tge <tnd fertilization (Table 2) of rnuiz.._' in th<2

pr0ceding

l,:,(

aff'ected the yield of wheat in the following year.

the effect of primary tillage and fertilization of the
soil for grcwing maize after wheat, grown with shallow tillage
(disking) is given in Table 3. lt was found that the time of tillage and fertilization of soil for growing maize after wheat with
shallow tillage definitely depends on the type of soil, The llighest maize yield was obtained in the treatment "primary tillage
in the fall, fertilization in the spring'', and the lowest yield
in the trc-t1JJJ0tlt "primary tillage and fertilization in the S)ting"
(Table 3).
Table 3.- :·.laizc yield (t/ha) as affected by the time of primary
tillage and fertilization after wheat grown on minimum
tillage
Time of prinury tillage and fert i 1 i zat ~.:>:1
Type of
soi 1

y,'il r

1 977

Bro\\11
forest

Tillage
and f e rt i
l i za t ion
in the
fall

SOl I

1978
i 979
l9f'O
Average

------~-

Smoni t za

l 077
1978
1979
1980
i\veragc

I 977
1978
Pseudo~~

l ··y

l'l79

: ~nlo
:\vcrag(•

Reddishl> rown ~,·i I

1977
1978
1'>79

'

Til lag~
in the
fall, fertilization
in the
sprin9

Ti l1<~ge

and fen iAverage
lizatim
in the
spring

7.361
7.871
7.958
7.910
7. 772

7.202
8.392
8.531
7.786
7.978

7.122
7.394
8.6EO
7.328
/.626

7 ..!28
7.385
8.,>38
7. G36
7. ?83

7.059
7.757
9.375
7.681
7.968
6.219
5.680
6.365
6.533
6.199

7.072
8.298
9.887
7. 691
8.237
6.107
6.014

6.092
6.869
10.079
7.380

6.5~4

5.~56

6. )1,1
7. 650
10.147
/.584
8.030
5.893
5.ll6
6. :<81

6.5g2

() .OjO

6.308

5.484

7. l 91
7 .145
10.242

7.219
7.305
10.207

7. 1 24
6. 604
10.319

10.~'56

8.193

8.244

8.016

8. I 51

7. 605

5.355
4.556

6' :)95
5.901

7. 1 76
7 .CJl9

1980.
Average

-------·

I

\<lheat grown on shallow tillage (Table 4) did not significantly respond in yield, ncr did thf' time of tillage and
fertilization of maize in the preceding year.

'fable 4. Yield of wheat (t/ha) grown on shu I ! ow : i llUf t: ,l s
affccted by the time of tillage and f e rt i l i za t i vn
for maize in the preceding year

Type of
soil

Time of p!·irrury tillage and fenilization
Year
Spring

Fallspring

Spring

1977
l 978
1979
1980
Average
1977
1978
1979
1980
Average

3.411
3.555
2.062
2.123
2.788
3.074
3.089
1 . 791
1.898
2.463

34.210
3.239
l . 943
1.004
2.599
3.014
3.079
l . 843
2 .0!2
2.487

3. ll 7
3.366
2. 120
2.213
2. 704
2.9!0
2.987
l . 918
2.15~~

3.246
3.373
2.040
2. 140
2.700
2.999
3.049
1 . f70
2.020

2.492

2.484

1977
1978
Pseudogl ey
1979
1980
Average

2.080
2.159
l . 247
l . 259
1.686

2.0!0
2.098
1.258
1 . :io8
l . 668

1 . 996
2.009
l . 365
l . 4 78
l . 71 2

2.080

1977
Reddish....,
1978
brown soil 1979
1980
Average

2. 778
2.839
l . 646
l . 678
2.235

2.836
2.996
l . 797
l . 882
2.378

2.654
2.849
l ..894
i . 950
2.337

Brown
fores'~

soil

Smon it za

Average

r

2 .085
l. ::90
1.348
1 . 688
2.756

2.H94
l. 779
l . 836
2.315

It is significant to point out that in the tw0-field
crop rotation system a higher maize yield was obtained after
wheat grown in the standard way than. with shallow tillage.
Soi 1 t i ll«J~C fot· wheat in the two-fi cld crop rot at ion
system, on the whole, affected significantly the yield of m<tizc.
A condiderably higher maize yield. was obtained in treatments
with two-field. crop rotation system after wheat grovm in the
standard way (Table 1 and 3). This treatment compared to the
treatment where wheat was grovm with shallow tillage, gave on
the average for 1977/1980 a higher maize yield on brovm forest
soil, smonitza, pseudogley and reddish-brown soil by 5.6, 8.6,
13.3 and 2.9%, respectiVely.

!

Wheat yield (Table 2 and 4) depended considerably on
the depth of :-;oil tillage. Wheat grown in the standard way compared to shallow tillage gave a significantly higher grain yield.
Differcnc('!". in yield on br·uwn forest soil, smonitza, pscudo_,~le-y
,,tld ;·cUJi_"h-br·o\,.rn soil were 46.0, 64.0, 91.5 and 7/;.D?·o. \Jilfcf'--'rlces in wh,~;tl yield ar(! higher for medium-heavy, and heavy types
of soils thun for light soils.
Conclusion
Vue to the heavy-textured and unstable structure of
smonitza and psE:udogley soils, it is desit·able, from the standpoint of growing maize, to till these soils in the fall rather
than in the spring.

The time of
on brown fore~;t soil,
soil in the p.cceding
eld of wheat r.rO\·!H i:~

tillage and fertilization for maize grown
smonitza, pseudogley and t·eddish-brown
year did not signifi~antly affect the yithe standard way in the following ye~r.

The nmize yield obtained in the two-field crop rotation syst~'ril Ji'l not significantly depend on the time of tillage and fe1·t i}iy.ation of soil. There ure differences in yield,
justified acc•·t·ding to the "F" test, on all types of te!JtcU soi l s.
In the two-field crop rotation system, the yield of
wheat gro'c:n 01' shallow tillage was not significantly affected
by the time o!'tillage and fertilization of soil for maize.
\'/het!l yield is :.tgnificantly affected by the depth of
primary tillag..:- of tl)e soil. Wheat yield is always higher on
d,.'('P th~tri shdllow tillage,

. .3o8
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Abstract

For the conditions of this trial, soil with good reserves in P

2 5

o

2
and K 0

and·mineral manure restitutions broadly applied, direct drilling or shallow
. h ly p 20 5 and K2o contents for sUgar beet (roots),
cultivation affect hgt
spring barley and oats (grain), corn silage (whole plant), horse bean (vicia
faba) and winter wheat (grains),
2 5
o , some significant differences appear. These are important for tops

For P

and leaves of sugar beet, This -difference (20 % in relative value) must be
counterbalanced by lm-1er yields and by a higher coefficient of variation.
For horse bean, contents are lower ( ~- 5 %) for direct drilling, This is
balanced by a higher level of grain production

I

ha ( ~ + 6 %) •

Hinter Hheat differences are about 2 % related with the level of the nitrogen
manure shaded by the existence of an interaction between nitrogen and soil
loosening-effect,
2
For K 0, the variability of results is higher and generally the results flue2 5
tuate in the same way that for P 0 except for corn silage,
2
Any statistical significant differences appear between means K o contents
for the six crops and for the twelve years involving these results.

3lo

Introduction
The reduction of ploughing depth till no-tillage draws in the long run a lot
of consequences both for soil and crops,
It is now well known that continuous direct drilling induces an accumulation
of phosphorus and potassium in the upper layer of the soil (DREW, 1977; DREW
and SAKER, 1978; RAIMOND, 1975).
This increasing goes together with higher organic matter content when harvest
residues are not exported (VEZ, 1972-1977). But this phenomenon occurs without
2
disturbance in the "input-output 11 balance of P2o5 and K o in the first forty
centimeters of the topsoil (RAIMOND, 1978).
Crop responses growing in such conditions are different according to the
species, Winter wheat is almost unaffected by the mode of seedbed
preparation,
For sugar beet (roots), direct drilling involves an important depletion of
production.
Yield measurements are global and integrate a lot of factors bound with
soil (structure, organic matter, compaction, moisture, ,,,)and climate.
If yield responses are varied, it seems to us interesting to verify, into
2
this trial settled in 1961 if the content of P2o5 and K 0 in plants are also
affected by the various gradients measured in the soil samples.
Many authors have tabled this problems (LAL, 1979; KETCHESON, 1980; ELLIS,
1980; MOSHLER, 1975),
Results do~'t display large differences referring to plant content.
More over, the little differences observed are rarely significant (RIGA,
1976; PEARSON, 1981),

Haterials and methods
Since 1967, plant analysis are conducted with samples put apart at harvest
time. This trial on depth of ploughing is carried out on a deep, fresh and
2
fertile loam (loess). Means contents of P2o5 and K o are respectively
41 and 26 mg/100 g of dry soil.
Agronomics results and a detailed description of soil and yields are discribed by FRANKINET and al (1978).
Experimental scheme may be shorthy explained like this :
- three initial treatments (with equal nitrogen manure) : normal ploughing
(25-30 em depth), half

pl~ughing

or shallow cultivation (15-20 em depth)

and no-tillage or direct drilling, For shallow cultivation

a~d

direct

drilling, two variants are retained, On the one hand a nitrogen manure
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supply and on the other hand a normal ploughing after three years of
shallot.,- cultivation or direct drilling. Let be a total of seven treatments
(T) :

1. direct drilling- normal nitrogen manure (D.D.)
2. direct drilling with extra nitrogen manure (D.D. N)
3. shallow cultivation (half ploughing) normal nitrogen manure (S.C.)
4. shallow cultivation with extra nitrogen manure (S.C. n) (n

=

N/2)

5, three years direct drilling with extra nitrogen manure + one year normal
ploughing ·· nQl.:mal nitrogen manure (3 D.D. N + P)
6, three years

shallot<~

cultivation tdth extra nitrogen manure + one year

normal ploughing and normal nitrogen manure (3 S.C. n + P)
7, normal ploughing (25-30 em depth) - normal nitrogen manure (P),
A four course rotation is implanted on four fields, each break is subdivised
in four replications (R).
The rotation is : 1. Sugar beet, 2. Spring barley or oats. 3. Silage corn or
horse bean (vicia faba). 4. \<linter wheat,
At harvest time, each parcel for each crop is represented by a sample.
Dry matter is determined by drying at 105°C till constant weight. After this,
samples are ground t<lith a hammer-mill.
Quantitative analysis of phosphorus and potassium (determined by the "Station
de Chimie et de Physique agricoles" Gembloux) are made by the nitroperchlorical mineralization; the phosphorus content is obtained by the molybdovanadate
ammonias:al method (color~meter). The potassium content is obtained by photometrical method.

r 2o5

Phosphorus and potassium contents are expressed in
2 5

dry matter (P 0

=

2
and K o

0

/ 00

of the

2

P x 2,29 and K 0 = K x 1,20),

Results and discussion

2 5
Phosphorus contents (P. 0 °/ 00 D.M.) appear in table 1 for the seven treatments and for the six crops.
In general, results vary more because of annual effects rather than the treatment effects, as indicated by the comparison of C!oefficients of variation,
except for

\<~inter

wheat.

Only horse bean and Hinter wheat shmv

coeffi1~ients

of variation relatively

low ("' 5 %) ,
For the whole, coefficients of variation are effectively rather high and
even exceed ten 7. for ·tops and leaves (L) of sugar beet, An explanation is
that material stays on the soil some hours or days before the samples are
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2 5
Table 1. "Les Brises" - Means contents of P 0 expressed in

TLeat,

D.D.
D.D, N

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

s.c.

S.C. n
3 D.D.N +P
3 S.C.n +P

00

of dry matter

SPRING
OATS

SILAGE
CORN

HORSE
BEAN

WINTER
\<HEAT

8 years1 4 years

5 years

7 years

5 years

4 years

12 years

I

7,92

11 '23

I

7,41

18,77
18,38

10,03
10,19

7' 17

11, 18
11,17
11 '21

9,62
9,62
9,66
9,58
9,84
9,56
9,87

6,51
6,41

6,74

11,32
11 '13

6, 74
6,75
6,48
6,62
6,54

0,925

0,610

Roots !Tops & L.

4,77
4,81

4,66
4,63
4,69

I

4,77

I

6,83
6,55
6,58

MEAN

4,72

I

7,o3

STAND. DEV!AT.
Treat. x Years
(T X R) in Y.

0,385
0,327

p

I

SPRING
BARLEY

SUGAR BEET
N•

o

I

4,71

11 '19

19~54

9,8;

19,38

10,26
10,09
10,22
10,06

19,02

19,13
19,45

---------- ----------- --------1-------- -------- -------- -------- -------10,11
19,10
6,58
9,68
11,21

ALPHA

(T X R) in Y.

I
I

0,524
N.S. I

COEF. OF VAR.
Treat. x Years

I

8,2
6,9

o, 799

0,951

o, 743
0,006

••

I

13,5

I

10,6

0,378

o, 740

0,992

0,798

1,011
0,930

0,499

0,372
0,507

0,047

0,007

9,3
5,7

5,3
4,9

4,9
5,0

•

7' 1
3,4

9,6
7,6

0,510

**

'

Table 2. "Les Brises 11

-

2
Heans contents of K 0 expressed in

Treat.

Roots

8 years
D.D.
D.D. N
S.C.
S.C. n
3 D.D.N +P
3 s.c.n +P

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
---

p

\liNTER
\/HEAT

5 years

4 years

12 years

618/t
6,98
6,94
6,86
7127
7112
7125

19152
19 I It 1
18176
18,54
20,04
19,07
19,95

15170
15142
15,82
15,88
15,72
15,61
15,73

5177
5178
5, 76
5,87
5,76
5,87
5,86

0,518
0,258

0, 738
0,489

0,355
0,·241

0,68
0,69

0,327
0,302

0,8lt3

o, 165

0,792

0,591

0,224

7,3
3,7

10,5
6,9

12,5

4,3
4,4

5,6
5,?.

SPRING
OATS

SILAGE
CORN

5 years

7 years

7111
7117
6193
7102
7' 10
7,03
7' 10

7,48
5,21

I o, 107

jTops & L.

j4

years

13,13 I 45,53
41190
13,65
12,72
39118
12,72 I 41 '70
13,61 I 37,73
13,11 1 38,17
13,18
40,14

I

of dry matter

BEAN

BARLEY

SUGAR BEET
N•

°I 0 o

SPRING

HORSE

____ ----- -------- -------- -------- -------- ------------------ 1--------j
5,81
15,70·
19,33
7,04
7,07
13,18 I 40,62

MEAN

STAND. DEVIAT.
Treat. x Years

(T X R) in Y.

1,547 :
1,025 I

AL P HA

0,112

COEF. OF VAR.
Treat. x Years
(T X R) in Y.

11 '8
7,8

I

18,4

I ,12,8
I

18,/1

-

mechanically gathered. For this reason contaminations by soil particles are
practically unavoidable.
Concerning sugar beet (roots) and spring barley (grains) contents, direct
drilling is almost equal to ploughing whereas shallow cultivation is
lower to it,
For spring oats, direct drilling and shallow cultivation show lower yields
than ploughing (about 2,5 % in relative value if ploughing is 100 %) •
Nevertheless and referring to ploughing, contents obtained for silage corn
are about 1 % lower in direct drilling and about 3 % higher in shallow cultivation. For these plants, differences are not statistically significant
(alpha

>

0,05).

But analysis of variance let show significant differences for horse bean
(grains) (alpha = 0,047) and highly significant (0,001

< alpha < 0,01) for

tops and leaves of sugar beet and for winter wheat,
For horse bean, direct drilling treatments sho~-1 the lowest contents ( ~- 4 %
with regards to ploughing equal 100 %) • This difference can be explained by
"dilution" due to high yields in direct drilling treatments ( ~ + 6 %) •
Regarding tops and leaves of sugar beet, direct drilling produces a clearly
increase of contents (till 20 % higher in relative value from ploughing) and
a less higher one for shallow cultivation,
In direct drilling, tops and leaves yields are lower and in shalloN cultivation a little higher than in ploughing treatment. That seems to reveal the
weakness of the observation (dilution) made with regard to horse bean.
tHnter wheat results sho"' another response. As a matter of fact,
lowest content appears for treatments without nitrogen supply : direct drilling (1), shallow cultivation (3) and normal ploughing (7).
The minimal value is observed in shallow cultivation for wich yields are
lower (- 0,2 %) than ploughing.
Although the differences are significant, they remain under 2,7 % in relative value,
Nevertheless it is important to point out that for the twelve years that
include these results, each annual analysis of variance is not significant.
Let us re·call that a supplement of nitrogen mA.nure practically has no influence on the mean yields (- 0,2% fo1· direct drilling and + 0,9% for
shalloH cultivation),
If a synergy exists betHeen nitrogen and phosphorus, this is very tenuous
for the fields conditions of this trial and more over it doesn 1 t appear a
2 5
.
"dilution 11 effect of P 0 when yields increase.
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2
Potassium contents are shown in table 2, They are exp1·essed in K 0 °/ 00 D.M.
The comparison of the coefficients of variation shows that the annual fluc2 5
tuation is most higher than the one observed for P o
Only spring barley, horse bean and

~~inter

wheat contents pre3ent coefficients

under 10 %. Whereas tops and leaves of sugar beet and silage corn reach
value up to 18 %.
For horse bean the annual variation is lightly inferior to the variation due
to the treatments (4,3 versus 4,4

%).

Generally, differences vary more or less in the same

~my that for P 2o 5 al-

though dispersion values of results is higher than these envolve in some
classification disturbance,
An inversion appears for Silage corn for ~-1hich shallow cultivation shows
relative values lower ( ~- 6,5 %) than ploughing (= 100 %) and direct dril-

2 5

ling (-:::::: - 3,5 %) even though for P o
(+ 3

they are higher to the ploughing

%) and to the direct drilling(+ 4 %).

This important variation may contribute to the lack of signification of the
analysis of variance,
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AND SUGAR BEETS, ON THE YIELD OF WINTER ['/HEAT.
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Germany.
ABSTRACT

Analyzing the effect of previous crops, corn or sugar beets, on the follm1ing
crop wheat, we often found a more important influence of the crop before previous crops in interaction with soil tillage after them, or, on the other
hand, an interaction between manuring and plant protection to the plant and
different soil tillage before the next crop, which was more effective than
the preliminary Cl.'OP itself.
The effect of preliminary crops is determined by the effect of the plants and
by the effect of the measures for the growth of them, f.i. soil tillage, manuring, fertilization, plant protection, and it is influenced by the kind of
soil tillage after harvesting the preliminary crop. By this 11ay the transformation of 11-fertilizer into yield only can be changed by different soil tillage.
In graphic 1 it can be shown that in farm I an increasing Nitrogen-level ( 120 180 kg N/ha) has no effect on the yield of winter wheat after ploughing, but
rotavating after the preliminary crop sugar beet increased from 4. 2 tons to
6.0 tons at 120 kg Nand from 4.4 tons to 6.6 tons at 180 kg N/ha. In farm II
no difference between plough and rotavator could be found at 120 kg N, but
1.4 tons difference between ploughing and minimum cultivation was the result
at 180 kg N. In farm III the difference between plough and rotavator 11as only
0.4- 0.6 tons/ha.
The reason for the different yields in farm I, II and III after plough was not
the preliminary crop sugar beet, but the crop rotation before (Tab.1), with a
very seak rotation in farm I and a very healthy crop rotation for winter wheat
in farm III. The reason for the big or small difference between the yield

of

winter wheat after plough or rotavator in farm I and III was the preliminary
crop before s·ugar beetS and the kind of tillage before sugar beets'. In all farms
the plough was used.
~n

farm I a very seak straw was ploughed deep into the soil before drilling the

sugar beets, and in farm III straw of corn with no residues of fungi diseases.
After sugar beet, "these two different residues were ploughed again to the surface
of the soil and came in contact with the wheat, -and no chemical Plant protection
was able to prevent the lowering of yiel_d after ploughing, but after rotavating,
when the straw residues remaihed into the soil, the yield of winter wheat increased up to 1. 2 tons compared to the plough at 180 kg N-level".
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Tab.1: Yield of winter wheat (t/ha) after the preliminary crop sugar. beet and
after ploughing or rotavating at different N-levels for ll'lleat
farm I
plough rotavat.

N-fertiliz.level

kg/ha
N 120

4.2

N 140
N 180
diff. between plough
and rotavator at 180 N

farm I I
plough rotavat.

6.0

6.1

6.0

7.5

4.5

5.8

6.3

6.6

7.8

8.2

4.4

6.6

6.4

7.8

7.7

8. 1

farm I

1969

8.0

0.4 t/ha

1. 4 t/ha

2.2 t/lla

crop rotation

farm I I I
plough rotavat.

farm I I I

farm I I

sugar beet

w,1·ye

sugar beet

1970

w. wheat

w,1·ye

corn

1971

s.barley

s.wheat

w. wheat

1972

w.wheat

s.wheat

corn

preliminary crop 1973

sugar beet

sugar beet

sugar beet

test crop 1974

w.wheat

w.wheat

fl'.wheat

Yield of winter wheat

Graph. 1:
t/ha
farm

Ill

II

g

--- --------

8

.

7

--

6

---~--

--

5

4

-- ........ ---------

kgN 120

140

160

--- plough

180

120

140

160

180

120

140

160

180

rotavator

!

Another experiment with 4 different preliminary crops shows, that the effect
of plough or minimum tillage is very different after the 4 previous crops(graph.bel.):
a decreasing yield we got at. 80 kg N-level after faba-beans, and an increasing yield at the same N-level after sugar beet and rye. So tlJe question is,
what measure is necessary for optimizing nutrients, water or oxygen for the
next plant and what measure is necessary to prevent diseases from the next
crop. Another question is, whether a farmer is forced to mobilize N out of
the humus or the organic matter in the soil, or whethex it would be better
to store the humus and to use the N fxom the N-fertilizer. What interactions
are between herbicide residues from the preliminary crop and the following
c~·op?

rYhat interactions are there bet1veen the residues of herbicides and so.il

tillage, f.i. after corn? Is it necessary to let these residues at the surface of the soil for using them a second year? So we are not allowed to
plough, but we have to 1.·otavate very shallow or to use the chissel plough.
Or is it necessary to put these residues in deeper layers of the soil, be-

cause we want to drill winter wheat after corn with some atrazin residues?
The consequence is, the deeper we plough, the better it will be! or is it
better to thin the residues? then we have to use a deep cultivator and not
·a chissel plough or a plough. Or is the aim after spraying herbicides to
lower its effect by microbiological activity? Then we have to use a mulching
soil tillage system with high level of organic dung and by increasing the
biological activity by N-fertilizer and high pH.
In consequence of all these questions we started an experiment in 1978/1979
with the following question: r'/hat is the effect of an increasing level of
chemical weed and pest control

dur~ng

the growth of sugar beets and corn in

interaction with different manuring (green manuring, dung, straw) before and
different soil tillage after harvesting these crops on the yield of winter
wheat?
yield dt/ha
plo"91!

--- --- -

"

----

rou>'H<>r

o~:-:_c_-

-

//

'

=-

--~

''""
field t·H'U
l<':inter

---- - ---

0

'

-

- ----- -----

0

+-----~-----------r--~-----10
j _____________________
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~

.0
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120,0
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Remembering, that the effect of a preliminary crop may be changed if the measures before or during the growing season of the previous crop are changed,

and knowing, that some crops have the same preliminary crop effect than in
ancient times, like clover or alfalfa, because nothing was changed in this
time, and knowing other plmlts like sugar beets, corn, rape or potatoes, where
dung was changed into straw and fertilizer, and mechanical weed control was
changed into chemical and often very different chemical weed control,

~re

have

to ask in all crop rotation experiments not only for the rotation of the plants,
but much m01·e fo2· the special methods used for these plants.
The plan for these experiments was as follows:
1. Soil, climatic conditions and fertilization.
Soil: silty loam (20 %clay), 1.6 % of humus, para brown earth.
Climatic conditions: 680 mm annual 2·ain fall, mean temperature 7.9°C.
Fertilization: sugar beets NPK

120, 126, 140

corn

NPK

120, 126, 140

wheat

NPK

110, 126, 140

2. Crop rotation

3. soil tillage

corn

plough
plough

winter wheat
sugar beet

rotavator

grubber
plough

plough

winter wheat

rotavator

grubber

4. Chemical plant protection (4 levels)
1. aero
2. once herbicide

1. aero

2. once herbicide

)

3. twice herbicide

)

4. twice herbicide
+ nematicide

)

sugar beets

3. twice herbicide

)

corn

4. three times
herbicide

5. Organic ·dung
5. green manure (faba and pisum)

1. aero

2. 40 m liquid manure

6. corn straw or sugar beet leaves

3. 200 dt dung

7. winter wheat straw + N-fertilizer

3

4. green manure (rape)

32o

I

I

Tab. 3: 1980/81 yield of winter. 11heat (to/ha) after different soil tillage
and increasing level of chemical plant protection to the previous
crop (¢ organic manure)
a) plant protection
J.

5.7
5.6

2.
3.
4.

J. 0

4 tofha lign.man.
dung (20 to/ha)
green man. (cruzifo)
green_man, (legumes)
6o sugar beet leaves or
corn straw
7 o straw of 11heat + N fert.

J.

2.
3.
4.

d)

5.6

5.8
5.8
5.8
5.8

5.1
5.0
5.0
5.0

4.7
4.7
4.5
4.7

4.8
4.8
4.7
4.8

5. 7

5.7

5.8

5.0

4o65

4.8

5.8

1980/82 yield of winter wheat (to/ha) after diffe1.·ent tillage to 1vheat
and different manure to previous crop (¢ plant protection measures)
manu1.'e

c)

previous crop corn
plough rotavo grubber
5.8

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

previous crop sugar beet
plough
rotavo grubber

4.9

4.6
4.4
4.6

4.7
4.8
4. 7
4.7
4.7

4.9

5.0

5.0

5.8

5.0

4.7

4.8

5.8

5.0

4. 7

4.8

5. 7
5.6
5.7
5.6
5.7

5.6
5.7
5. 7
5. 7

5.8
5. 7
5.8
5.8
5.9

5.0
5.1
5.0
5.1

5. 7

5.6

5.9

5. 7

5.8

5.7

5.7

4. 7

4. 7

1981/1 yield of winter wheat (tofha) after different soil tillage and
increasing level of chemical plant protection to the previous crop
(¢ organic manure)
previous crop corn
previous crop sugar beet
plough rotav. grubber plough
rotav.
grubber
5.4
5.2
4.9

5.1

4.3

5.4

4.9
4.8
5.2

5.0

4:8

4:4

5:4

5.2

5.4
5.3
5.4
5.3

5.1

5.0

5.0/4.3 5.3

5.0

5.25

5.2
4.9

5.0
5.0

5.2
5. 1

1981/2 yield of winter wheat (to/ha) after different tillage to wheat
and different manure to the previous crop (¢ plant protection measures)
previous crop co1.·n
plough rotav. grubbel.'

1.
2.

previous crop sugar beet
plough
rotav o grubbeL'

5. 7
5.7
5.6

5.8

b)

2o
3o
4.
5.

previous cl.'Op corn
plough rotavo grubber

previous crop sugar beet
plough
rotav. grubber
5. 1

4.8
5.1

5. 1

5.4
5.5

5.2

5.2
5.5
5.6

4.7

5.1

4.8

5.2

4.8
4.8

4.8
4.5
4.6

5.3
5.6
5.2

5. 1
5.1

4.9

5.4
5.3
5.3

5.0

4. 7

5.3

5.0

5.4

4.8

4.9
5.2
5.6

5.3

5.2

5.0

5.3
4.9
4.9

5.0

5.1

5.1

- . 321

4.6
4. 7

In this conference I cannot speak about all the results of all the factors
we changed in this experiment, and not about the yields of sugar beet~ and
corn after these different measures, but only about the results on the yield
of wheat in 1980 and 1981 (Tab,3).
The results show in 1980, it was the first year of the experiment, that the
effect of the crop is dominant about all measures, but that there is an effect of soil tillage after those crops, where harvesting destroies the soil
structure more than at the other ones. No significant effect of the different plant protection measures or manuring measures to the preliminary crop
could be found.
In the second year, 1981, the difference in winter wheat yield is much more
influenced by the interaction between tillage, preliminary crop and plant protection or manuring measures than in 1980. The effect of dung, 200 dt/ha, is
dominant (see Tab.3) 1 and intensive plant protection and grubber lowers yield
after corn more than the plough or the rotavator.
In 1982 perhaps we will have a more accumulating effect than in 1981 1 as can
be seen in the following crop rotation plan. So we hope to inform you in 1985
some more about this and the reason of the differences in yield of wheat and/or
sugar beet as well as corn.
crop rotation from 1979 to 1985:
1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

wheat

beets

wheat

corn

wheat

beets

wheat

corn

wheat

beets

wheat

corn

wheat

beets

wheat

corn

wheat

beets

wheat

corn

wheat

beets

wheat

corn

wheat

beets

wheat

corn

Literature:
Kahnt, G.: GrUndUngung, 1981, Ulmer Verlag
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Abstract
Data from several field experiments on clay so11·s in Norway in-

dicate interactions between nitrogen fertilization and soil cultivation treatments. Increasing depths of ploughing from 12 em
to 24 em increased yields of grain only at low and medium nitrogen levels, while there was no effect of deeper ploughing than
18 em at high N level (150 kg N per ha). Increasing ploughing
depths decreased weed infestation of coach grass (Elytrigia
repens L. Nevski) only up to 18 ern. There was a clear increase
in coach grass cover with increasing N fertilization, but no
interaction in this case. Increasing intensity of soil cultivation from 1 to 3 passes with an S-tine cultivator coupled with
an increase in cultivation depth from 4 to 12 em increased
yields of grain at the .10\'!est N level. At the highest N level
the yield increase stopped with the 2 passes treatment. There
was a more pronounced decrease in coach grass infestation with
intensity. of cultivation than with increased ploughing depth.
The decrease in coach grass cover ~'las much less from 2-3 cultivations than from 1-2. There was no significant interaction
with nitrogen.
Compaction of wet soil increased the weed infestation with coach
grass. The infestation with sowthistle (Sonchus arvensis L.}
was stronger for wet soil cultivation than for wet soil compaction. This ''~eed seemed to thrive in a loose, coarse cloddy
soil. In another soil compaction experiment negative autumn
compaction effects on yields were al~viated by higher N application while this was not achieved for spring compaction. The
weed infestation with coach grass increased with increasing Napplication and was absolutely highest for the spring compaction
at high N level.
Early sowing of spring grain crops had a very favourable effect
on yield as well as a strong negative effect on coach grass.
Introduction
Effects of soil compaction on sci~ and crop characteristics
have been extensively treated by Barnes et al. (1971).
Later, Soane et al. (19?1a, 1981b) have \'Tritten a comprehensive
revie\'1 on compaction by agricultural vehicles.
'fhe ISTRO conferences 1962,1965, 1970, 1976 and 1979·have trea-
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ted several aspects of soil cultivation and soil compaction.
This report is especially directed towards the interactions of
nitrogen with soil cultivation and soil compaction.
Interactions of soil cultivation and nitrogen fertilization
In his book 11 Ackerbau ohne Pflug" Kahnt (1976) stated
that there is an interaction between ploughing depth and nitrogen. This interaction would imply that deep ploughing would
yield higher than shallow ploughing where no nitrogen fertilizer
had been applied. The optimum ploughing depth would decrease
with increasing N-fertilization.
In a long term soil tillage experiment at A~, Norwaz, situated
at the Agricultural University of Norway 59 40'N 10 46'E, this
interaction has been investigated.
The experiment was started
in 1939. After 1962, 3 dressings of nitrogen and 3 treatments
of rotary cultivation have been added to the original 3 ploughing depths and 3 cultivation intensities.
The soil is a silty
clay loam with approximately 6% organic matter on top of a clay
loam subsoil.
Results for the years 1975, 1978 and 1979 were
compiled. (The experiment was in grass 1976-1977.)
Crop yields
are given in table 1.
Table 1. Yield of grain, kg per hectare, in an experiment with
ploughing depth and nitrogen fertilization at As, Norway.
Ploughing def2th
12 em
18 em
24 em
Z.lean

N, kg/ha
1 00
150

50
3730
4070
4200
4000

4690
4980
5100
4920

5120
5400
5410
5310

Mean
4510
4810
4900

An increase in ploughing depth from 18 em to 24 em increased
the yield by 130 kg/ha at the lowest N level while the same increase in ploughing depth increased the yield by only 10 kg/ha
at the highest level of nitrogen.
It is of some interest to study the interaction of ploughing
depth x N on the coach grass (Elytrigia repens L. Nevski)
The results are given in table 2.
Tabel 2.
Percent ground cover by coach grass in an experiment
with ploughing de~th and nitrogen fertilization at As, Norway.
Ploughing deEth
12 em
18 em
24 em
Mean

N, kg/ha
100
150

50

14

14
9
8

6
6
9

10

19
12
12
14

Mean
16
9
9

There was no significant interaction in this case. The coach
grass coverage has· been reduced by an increase in ploughing
depth from 12 to 18 em, but there is no further decrease in the
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coach grass coverage by a further increase in ploughing depth.
Further, there was no significant increase in weed population
by the first increase of N application, while a further increase
of N application from 100 to 150 kg/ha increased the coach grass
coverage by 4%.
In the same experiment the interaction of cultivation depth and
nitrogen has been investigated. The cultivation treatmeflts were
carried out \'lith a narro"' S-tine cultivator, with spacing 6 em.
The treatments were:
A-1 cultivation to 4 em
4 II
+ 1 cultivation to 8 em
B-1
"
4 II + 1
C-1
8 "
"
"
12 II
+ 1
"
Results on yields are given in table 3.
Table 3. Yield of grain, kg/ha, in an experiment \'lith cultivation and nitrogen fertilization at As, Norway.
Treatment
A
B

c
£>lean

50
3860
4010
4220
4030

N, kg/ha
150
100
4630
4160
4810
5400
5140
5410
4700
5150

Nean
4220
4740
4920

It is seen that for the lowest application of nitrogen, the
highest yield is obtained for the most intensive cultivation
treatment, while for the highest N application, the yield is the
same for .both treatments B and C. On the average, the increase
in cultivation intensity from one to two cultivations coupled
with an increase in depth of cultivation from 4 to 8 em has increased the yield by 520 kg grain/ha while a further increase
in intensity from 2 to 3 oper.ations coupled with an increase in
depth from 8 to 12 em, has increased the yield with only 180 kg
per ha. The reason for the discrepancy in N effects between
tables 1 and 3 is that only half of the cultivation treatments
were included in table 3, while all were included in table 1.
The treatments not included in table 3 were the rotary cultivator treatments.
The effects of intensity of cultivation and N on the coach grass
cover is demonstrated in table 4.
Table 4. Percent ground cover of coach grass in an experiment
with cultivation and nitrogen fertilization at As, Norway.
N, g a
Treatment
A
B

c
Mean

50
18
7
4
10

100
28
12
9

16
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150
40
20
14
25

Mean
29
13
9

There was no significant interaction for the weed cover.
It is
a very clear decrease in coach grass cover from treatment A to B
and a rather small effect of increasing the harrowing intensity
further.
For nitrogen the increasing weed problem with increasing nitrogen application is apparent.
The remaining half of
the cultivation experiment included the depths 4-8-12 em of rotary cultivation (only one operation for each treatment).
Here,
the coach grass cover was significantly smaller, and the shallowest depth gave sufficient weed control.
Effects of soil compaction and interaction between soil compaction and nitrogen
Some results from a soil compaction experiment on loam soil at
As \'/ill be discussed in the following.
In table 5 yields of
grain and plant cover of perennial sowthistle (Sonchus arvensis)
and coach grass are given.
Table 5. Yields and weed cover in a soil compaction experiment
on a loam soil at As, Norway.
Yields
Weeds, plants/m2
Treatment
kg/ha
coach grass sowthis-cle
A

B

c
D

Cultivation, wet. soil
Cultivation and compaction,
wet soil
Cultivation, moist soil
Cultivation and compaction,
moist soil

2360

17

15

2020
3670

31
6

7
0

3610

6

0

Wet soil corresponded to soil moisture tension in 5 em depth of
50 mbar or less, \V'hile moist soil corresponded to 70 to 500 mbar
at this depth. At 20 em depth the \'let treatment corresponded to
a soil moisture tension of less than 50 mbar and the moist
treatment to 50-300 mbar. The cultivation was carried out with
an S-tine cultivator. as mentioned earlier, and the compaction
by a tractor with 1800 kg mass, being driven wheel track by
wheel track.
The results indicate soemwhat different reactions by the two weeds.
The sowthistle increased its coverage in the coarse, not compacted
seedbed (A) \V'hile compaction in addition (B) did not have the
same effect. Amount of coarse aggregates in the upper 5 em was
61-69-49-44% for the treatments ABCD. The coach grass was promoted by a more dense soil, es9ecially by the wet compaction.
Shear strength measurements in the 0-10 ern depth gave values of
80-140-76-90 kPa for the treatments ABCD. But, the main reason
for the increase in weed population is of course the lower
yields of cultivated crops on plots \'lith coarse/dense soil
structure.
Another experiment with soil compaction before ploughing in
autumn and before cultivation in spring resulted in a significant interaction bet\V'een N and compaction for yields as demonstrated by table 6.
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Table 6.
Yields of grain kg/ha, in a soil compaction x nitrogen
experiment on a clay loam soil at As, Norv1ay.
-Nitrogen, kg/ha
Com:e:action
94
47
140
Mean
A
Control
3720
3220
3940
3630
B Spring
2640
2900
3210
2920
c Autumn
2890
3590
3930
3470
He an
2920
3400
3690
Increasing amounts of nitrogen reduced the negative effects of
autumn compaction.
It is seen that the A and C yields are almost exactly the same for the highest N application.
For the
spring compaction, B, the difference to A increased with increasing N application.
This indicates that nitrogen application did
not alleviate the negative effects of soil compaction at sowing
time.
After the compaction treatment stopped, this negative effect of compaction in spring lvas maintained for two years. The
coach grass coverage during these two after-effect years is
given in table 7.
It must be mentioned that theN-treatment continued ..
Table 7. Coach grass cover in percent in soil coffipaction x N
experiment for two years after stopping compaction treatment,
As, Norway.
Nitrogen, k<fha
80
20

Compaction treatment

40

Control
Spring compaction
c Autumn compaction
Mean

11
16
8

13
23
13

11

16

A

B

21
31
19
23

Mean
15
23
13

The interaction was not significant for the coach grass cover.
Increasing amounts of N increased significantly the coach grass
cover for all compaction treatments. Also, the spring compacted
soil had a significant higher coach grass cover than the autumn
treated plots.
These results indicate that when the soil is
loosened and turned after the compaction, as in treatment c, increasing amounts of N may aDeviate the negative yield effects of
compaction, while this is not the case for spring compaction.
When growth conditions are not suitable for the cultivated
plants, the weed population tends to increase.
It may be ntentioned that during the compaction treatment period the air porosity at pF 2 was 17-10-13 volume percent for A-B-C treatments.
Other results from these two compaction experiments are given
in Nj9ls (1976).
Sowing time
Under Norwegian climatic conditions the length of the growth
period is limiting for plant production. Early sowing is important for summer grain crops, such as barley, oats, wheat.
An experiment on a loam. soil v1ith an organic matter content of
5-6% in the plough layer was started in 1970. Results for
yields and weed cover were summarized after 10 years. Barley
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(Hordeum vulgare L., var Gunilla)and oats (Avena sativa L., var
Mustang) were grown every second year.
In table 8 are given the
yields of grain· and cover of coach grass.
Table 8. Yields of grain and cover of coach grass 1970-79 in an
experiment with sowing time.
Ploughed in autumn. As,Norway.
Grain, kg/ha
Coach grass, %
No culti- 2 culti- No culti- 2 cultiSowing time
vation
vations
vation
vations
Limited bearing
capacity
3670
4420
9
5
2 First crumbling
3100
3830
19
6
3 2-3 weeks after 1
7
3130
3920
22
4 2-4 weeks after 3
1680
2800
43
12
Sowing time 1 ranged from 1-20 April in 1970-79.
The cultivations for seed bed preparation were carried out by
means of an S-tine cultivator ~'lith tine spacing 6 em. The seconrl
sowing time was considered the proper time according to soil
structure. But it is seen from the table that the earliest
sowing although on the slightly wet side gave the highest yields
and the smallest weed problem. Even without seed bed cultivation
the earliest sm'ling resulted in reasonably high yields and low
weed infestation with coach grass. Although the first sm.,ing
time may be a bit rough on the to~ soil the weather is normally
cool and small showers may come from time to time. The top layer
may be softened by night frosts.
Thus as long as the first sowing
time is in the very cool period with air temperatures during day
time generally 0-100c and soil temperatures in the 5 ern depth
around 0-5°C there is much less influence of soil structure on
the emergence than in a warmer, drier period at a later state,
Often, more than 3 weeks may pass before the grain is emerging.
Still the yields come out higher from this treatment than from
any other, and the weed control (perennial weeds) is good.
It
has been observed in soil compaction on grassland that increased
number of silage cuts and increased soil compaction tend to decrease grass silage yields and increase the population of coach
grass and dandelion(Taraxacum officinalis).
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Abstract

It was attempted to determine the various influences of a range of soil moisture contents, bulk densities and penetration resistances, as a function of
both soil moisture and bulk density, on the imbibition process, time from

planting to 50% emergence, ratio of emerged seedlings to planted seeds and
dry matter yield of corn in a sandy soil.

Field and laboratory experiments

sh01.;red that the imbibition process was independent of the bulk density around
the seed, that increasing soil penetration resistance beside and under the
seed affected adversely early gro\.;rth characteristics after germination, and
that an optimal range of bulk densities could be indicated for compacting a
late sprin& plowed sandy soil prior to planting.
INTRODUCTION

In the Netherlands the acreage of silage corn has inc1·eased rapidly during
the last decade up to 20% of the total arable area in 1980.

High market

prices for fodder, new high yielding varieties, adapted to short growing
season, and the necessity to get rid of large amounts of liquid manure, stimulated this growth.

Since the farmer wants to spread his liquid manure as

long as possible, land for silage corn is often ploughed shortly before planting in late spring, leaving no time for natural settling of the soil.

As

spreading of manure involves traffic with heavy equipment on the land, the
compacted soil is ,loosened to depths of 35 to 40 em prior to planting.

Deep

loosening just befo1·e planting requires al'tificial settling of the soil by
furr01.;r packers, rollers or driving in closed passes over the field (2), This
is thought to improve moisture availability by capillary tTansport, by a
Teduced resistance of moisture flow and a better seed-moisture contact during
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In an effort to update Extension Service recommendations for
spring tillage and seed-bed preparation for silage corn on sandy soils,
field and laboratory experiments were carried out. The effect of soil compaction on soil moisture and on soil bulk density was determined by measur~
ing soil penetration resistance, emergence, DM yield and corn seed imbibition. In the following a swnmary is presented, giving the general outline
of the experiments and a discussion based on part of the results obtained.
germination~

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
I.

TWo-year field experiment

The field experiment carried out over two seasons (1979, 1980) dealt with
the response of silage corn to three ploughing times with natural and artificial settling of the ploughed layers in a sandy soil. Detailed description and results can be found elsewhere (3, 5). Let us consider the moment
that the seed is placed in a soil environment with different soil physical
pro~erties, irrespective of how those seedbed conditions were obtained prior
to planting. In Table I field data are arranged in groups of similar bulk
densities with their corresponding soil moisture contents and soil penetration resistances. Weather conditions for the month of May and plant responses are also given.
In the wet spring of 1979 best .seedling stand was obtained with seeds planted
in a soil environment having a relatively high soil moisture content and a
penetrometer resistance below 1. 0 MPa. Compacting the soil around the seed,
-3
by driving over the seed-row, to a bulk density of more than 1600 kg.m
'
delayed time for SO% seedling emergence by 14 days and redUced the ratio of
emerged seedlings to planted seeds seriously, resulting in a reduction of
final dry matter yield.
In the dry spring of 1980, soil bulk density of the root-bed of about 1450
-3
kg. m was ·associated with a somewhat better soil moisture supply than that
3
of 1300 kg.~- , though emerged seedling ratio was generally low, probably as
a result of low soil moisture content resulting in high soil penetration resistances. Highest dry matter yield fell by 7% compared to that of 1979.
Field data indicated at an increased penetration resistance of the soil
around the seed, caused either by high soil bulk density and/or by low soil
moisture content, could likely be a significant factor to delay seedling
emergence and reduce seedling emergence ratio to planted seeds. A more definite answer concerning those relationships was obtained by a laboratory experiment.
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Table I

Soil properties at 5 em depth at planting time> and plant response in the 2-year field experiment

Year
Weather
Average soi 1
temp. at
5 em (May)

Seed
depth.
(em)

5
1979

Penetrometer
resistance
at 5-10 em,
(MPa)

Ratio *
emerged seedlings
to planted seeds

Relative **
DM yield,

Bulk
dens it~
(kg.m- )

Soil
moisture,
(% v/v)

1610

24.3

1.5

0.55

77

1630

24.5

1.3

0.58

70

1650

25.3

1.6

0.62

82

1280

20.7

0.6

0.87

96

1310

22.4

0.7

0.81

99

22.0

0.9

0.82

100

C'•l

Wet
11. 6°C
ca 5

1360

I

....

;1i
ca 5
1980

1440

14.1

1.7

0:72

100

1450

14.4

LS

0.73

94

1450

14.0

2.0

0.73

91

1320

12.2

0.9

0.68

97

1320

12.2

1.1

0.60

91

1340

12.8

1.1

0.68

94

Dry
11.1 °C

5

* 1979 planted seed density 9.9 seeds
1980 planted seed density 7.4 seeds

** 1979 dry matter· yield of 1150 g·m-2
1980 dry matter yield of 1060 g·m

-2

m-2 = 1.00
-2 = 1.00
m

= 100%
= 100%

II.

Seedling emergence laboratory experiment

This follow-up laboratory experiment dealt with the effect of soil penetration
resistance, as a function of bulk density and soil moisture content, on seedling emergence and early growth of corn on a sandy soil.
planting was an additional factor to be introduced.

A varied depth of

A detailed descriptiori

an·d results can be found elsewhere (4).
Moist sandy soil was compacted to bulk densities of 1200, 1300, 1400 and 1500
kg.m

-3

.

Final soil moisture content for one serie was 25% v/v, with a soil

matric potential of about -0.10 bar; for the second serie 15% v/v, with a
moisture matric potential of about -0.50 bar. Corn seeds were placed in planting holes, backfilled with non-compacted soil.

The relationship between pene-

tration resistance and bulk density for the moisture contents was curvilinear,
as shown in Fig. I.
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Fig. 1.

Relationship between penetration resistance and bulk density for
two soil

mois~ure

contents (% v/v).
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Time lapse from planting to 50% seedling emergence, ratio of emerged seedlings to planted seeds and the dry matter yield, approxiMately 10 days after
planting, as related to the penetration resistance of the soil under and
beside the planting hole, are given in Table II.
Planting at depths of 2, 3. 5 and 5 em did not appear to influence the plant
responses measured. The time lapse from planting to SO% seedling emergence
increased linearly with an increase in penetration resistance of the soil
beside and under the seed. The ratio of emerged seedlings to planted seeds,
however, decreased linearly. Both plant responses interacted, only w·eakly,
with soil moisture content, As a consequence of the influence of soil conditions on plant characteristics, increasing penetration resistance was also
associated with a reduction in the dry matter yield of the seedlings, suggesting that the roots encountered increasing difficulties in penetrating the
soil and in supplying the necessary moisture for early growth of the emerged
seedlings. Dry matter yield response lines to penetration resistance for
the two moisture contents were at different levels. Furthermore, it could
be concluded that the critical limit for penetration resistance of the soil
at planting depth seemed to be situated at about 0.8 to 1.0 ~Wa. With higher penetration resistances the ratio of emerged seedlings to planted seeds
becomes unacceptably low in practice. From the relationship between bulk
density and penetration resistance for two soil moisture regimes (Fig. 1),
it follows·that bulk density, by compactiQg the soil prior to planting,
should not exceed 1450 kg.m -3 at 25% v/v moisture and 1350 kg.m-3 at 15% v/v
moisture, This also warrants an air-filled pore space larger than 20%. It
should be noted that this result apPlies to non-evaporative experimental conditions.
III.

Imbibition of water by corn seeds laboratory experiment

From the experiment described in section II, it was not possible to establish
the proportion of time taken for planted seeds, to reach SO% emergence that
could be attributed to imbibition. Therefore an experiment was set up in such
a way that seed batches in sandy soil, compacted to three bulk densities and
three moisture regimes, could be sampled periodically to determine the increase
in seed moisture by imbibition and volume of the seeds. A parallel experiment
with seeds in saturated filter paper was carried out. Detailed description
and results can be found elsewhere (1). The results showed that compacting
-3

this sandy soil around the corn seeds from a bulk density of 900 kg .m to
1310 kg.m- 3 , did not significantly influence the rate of imbibition, at any
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Table II

Early seedling responses to increasing penetration resistance of the

soil~

at two soil

moisture regimes and at 21°C (Data averaged for 3 planting depths)
Soil moisture (% v/v)
Seedling response

1. Time from planting
to SO% seedling
emergence (hr.)
2. Ratio emerged seedlings
to planted seeds
3. Dry matter yield ca 10
days after planting,
(g.m-2.)

15

25

Penetration resistance (MPa)

Penetration resistance (MPa)

0.20

0.61

1.07

1. 73

0.09

0.26

0.52

1.12

130

155

208

258

117

124

135

164

0.97

0.92

0.73

0.58

6.6

2.3

0.92

0.90

0.89

0. 77

"'"
M
M

15.0

12.1

17.4

17.7

16.2

10.1

given soil water potential. This raises the question as to the necessity
of using pressure wheels, connected to the corn planter, on weakly aggregated
sandy soils.
The time taken for the seeds to reach a seed water content of 40%, based on
oven dry weight at 70°C, is given in Table III, At this seed water content
corn seeds start to germinate. Imbibition of seeds in contact with saturated
filter paper was terminated a~ter 6 hours, whereas in a wet soil with a 15%
to 22% v/v soil moisture content (-0.15 bar) seeds needed 13 hours imbibition
time. In relative dry soil with 10% to 14% v/v soil moisture content (-1.20
bar) imbibition time was 17 hours. These imbibition times for the seeds in
the two moisture regimes account for about 10% of the overall time lapse from
planting to' 50% seedling emergence, as can be deduced from Table II. Seed
volume increase caused by swelling of the coni seeds during imbibition, was
found to be linearly correlated to seed moisture content. Swelling of the
seed may anyway enhance better contact between the seed-coat and the surrounding soil particles, especially when lacking at the start. Further inspection
of the data of imbibition and soil moisture properties, suggested that the
water flux into the seed, being caused by a large moisture matric potential
gradient between seed- and soil moisture, was limited in the first place by
the low permeability of the seed coat as could be shown in the case of seeds
in contact with saturated filter paper. A proceeding reduction in soil
water film~ seed coat contact area for seeds in soil from a -0.15 to -1.20
bar soil moisture potential fUrther restricted water flux into the seed.
Moisture flux in the bulk soil in the examined range of soil moisture potentials was found to be several orderS of magnitude greater than the water flux
into the seeds,
CONCLUSIONS

From the laboratory experiments with a·sandy soil, it was found that the imbibition time of corn seeds could not be shortened by compacting the soil
around the seeds from a bulk density of 900 kg.m- 3 to 1310 kg.m-3 under relative wet as well as under dry soil moisture conditions. The main restrictions
controlling water movement into the seeds is the low permeability of the seed
coat and~ the contact area between soil-water films and the seed coat. Time
lapse for imbibition of corn seeds was about 10% of that from planting to SO%
emergence of the seedlings.
Increased soil penetration resistance beside and uri.der the planted corn seeds
increased time from planting to SO% emergence and reduced the ratio of emerged
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Table III. Seed water content L% by oven dry w_eight at 70°Cl_ a:f;ter yari,.ous.
periods of imbibition related to external conditions.
averaged for bulk densities of soil).

(Data

External water potential (bar)
Time of imbibition
(hrs .)

ca 0. 00
(saturated
filter paper)
1.0
2.0
3.0
4.0
6.0
8.0
16.0
24.0

-0.15
(15% - 22% v/v
soil moisture)

21.4
24.1
32.8
32.2
39,5*

-1.20
(10% - 14% v/v
soil moisture)

18.4
21.9

20,5

27 .I

24.9

33.9
44.6*

31.6
41.0
44.4*

. Seeds germinated at 40% seed water content

by

oven dry weight at 70°C

seedlings to planted seeds in a linear fashion. Soil moisture interaction
was small. Dry matter yield of seedlings of about 10 days after planting was
clearly reduced with increasing soil penetration resistance, but now available
soil moisture determined level ·of the response curve. A critical limit for
penetration resistance of about 0.8 to 1.0 MPa at planting depth could be defined. Laboratory experiments were carried out under non-evaporative conditions. From the field experiments it could be deduced that under the unpredictable weather conditions in spring of the Netherlands, compacting the
plowed layer prior to planting to a bulk density within a range of 1300 to
1450 kg.m- 3 seems the safest way to obtain the best seedling emergence and
early seedling growth as well under wet as dry soil moisture conditions after
planting. ·This bulk density range corresponds to a penetration resistance
measured in the field of 0.8 to 1.9 MPa at planting depth, dependent on the
soil moisture content at the time of measurement. Planting corn at a depth
in the range of 2.5 to 5.0 em did not affect results in the field and the
laboratory experiments.
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6. TILLAGE IN DRY CLIMATIC CONDITIONS AND TILLAGE IN CONNECTION WITH
IRRIGATION
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IRRIGATION WITH BRACKISH WATER UNDER DESERT CONDITIONS
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Abstract
The presentation describes the work which is being carried out at the Ramat Negev
Experimental Station in the central Negev. The objective of this work is to
develop new technologies allowing the use of the local brackish ground water in
agriculture. Salt concentration in this •~ater ranges from 2,300 to 5,000 parts
per million.
The most critical stages in plant development under brackish-water irrigation are
gel'lllination and establishment in the field. Practical methods that ensure good
germination have been developed by us. They include sowing inside shallow furrows, mulc~ing of the seed rows, and continuous leaching of the upper soil
layers during germination. The drip method is especially adapted for use with
brackish water it•rigation for the following reasons: (a) it establishes a well
leached zone under the drippers in which most of the roots develop; b) it permits daily application of •~ater, thus water and salt stress are kept at a minimum.
Physiological studies during the growth cycle of a crop yields valuable information on factors important for production under saline-water irrigation, i.e. saltsensitive stages, water status of the plants under salinity stress, and the possibility of the crop to adapt to salty environment. All these are instruments
for devising appropriate agromanagement policies for the crop under study .
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ABSTRACT
In the period 1979-1981 1·1e examined the effect of tillage
depth, including subsoiling, and nitrogen fertilization on the
yield and quality of sugarbeet gr01m on clayey soils 1·1i th and
without irrigation, It was concluded that a deeper tillage did
not brine yield increases, especially in irrigation.
The increases 'in the levels of nitrogen fertilizer incrensed the yields but gradunlly reduced the percentage of sugar.
Irrigation had the highest effect on sugarbeet yields.
The average increase for all variants Has 6,3 t/ha or 9.1~6.
Shallo1·1 tillage emphasized the effect of irrigation, Nei thor
tillage depth nor irrigation affected the percentage of sugar.
IH'I,'UODUOTIO!T
Sugarbeet requires light and Hell-structured soils due
to its morphological charasters. However, being and important
rm-r material for tho refining of sugar, sugarbeet is e;r01m not
only on loamy soils of favornble structure but also on heavy
ooils. Thio also stands for the province cf Vojvodina.
lie examined different tillage depths in combination Hi th
different levels of nitrogen fertilization and irrigation in
order to determine optimum conditions for obtaining hith and
profitable yields of sugarbeet grown on the soils of heavy
34o

texture. Results of this investie;ation are reported in this
paper.
I-JETHOD

The investigation 11as conducted in Vojvodina, the north-eastern part of Yugoslavia, on calcareous hydromorphic black
soil of heavy texture.
\-/heat 11as regularly the preceedine; crop to suc;arbeet.
The tillage and fertilization 11ith one half of the fertilizer
were performed in October or November. The second half of the
fertilizer was applied during planting. The investie;ation included the follo1·1ing variants:
a) Tillage depth:
- plo~ling at 20 em,
- pl01·1ing at 30 em,
- plovling at 40 em,
- plo~1ing at 20 em and subsoiling at 45 em,
- plo1·1ing at 30 em and subsoiling at 45 em,
- disk harro~ling at 15 em and subsoiling at 45 em.
b) Fertilization:
1. P
!~
0 N80 kg/ha of pure nutrients,
90
2. P 90 K6o N120 kg/ha of pure nutrients,
3. P90 K60 n160 kg/ha of pure nutrients.
c) Irrigation:
- with irrigation,
- 1·Ti thout irrigation.
The irrigation practice included sprinkling performed
at 65-70% FHC.
The irrigation follo~1ed the next pattern:
1979 - 5o mm on June .15, 6o mm on July 25;
1980 - 6o mm on July 24 1 6o mm on August 11, 5o nun on September lo;
1981 - 6o mm on July 26 1 6o mm on August 24.
He examined the sugarbeet variety 11onopur 1·1hich uas planted
at the rou-to-rot·l distance of 50 em, plant-to-plant distance of
6-7 em and thinned after the emergence at 20 em. The crop Has
protected against diseases and pests by conventional methods.
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RESUIIJ'S AIID DISCUSSION

The yields of sugarbeet varied from year to year in
dependance of weather conditions, primarily the rainfall and
its distribution during the vegetative season.
The amount and distribution of rainfall differed not
only from year to year but also from month to month. The total
rainfalls in the test years >~ere 1>7o, 541, and 614 mm. The long-term average for this region is 55o mm. The rainfalls for the
vegetative seasons ,.,ere 286, 282, and 338 mm, similar or someHhat hi13her than the long-term average. The consequence >tas that
the yields Here relatively hif>h even Hi thout irrigation. The
Hater shortage to the amount required by sugarbeet ,.,hich, according to Dra13ovi6 (1979) 1 is 55o mm for this region, uas supplied after the above irrigation schedule.
Tab. 1 - Effect of tillage depth, ni tro~en fertilization? and

irrigation on root yield (t/ha , average for 19 9-1981

In irrigation
!1 fertilization

8o,3

Tillage deEth
4o
2ocm+
3o
p
em
em
72,1
73,5
73,5
76,6
73,4
74,8
78,7
76,5
77,2

Avera(le
'.1ithout irr.

26,4

22,8

24,8

24,2

z4,2 24,8

22,2

ll8o
lll2o
lT16o

66,4
6B,o
69,7

68,3
71,2

67,9
71,5
71,9

66,3
67,8
69,5

67,9
71,8
72,5

64,9
68,o
66,1

66,8
69,7
7o,l

2°.2
;2,6

66,:2
8,2

68,2
6,2

72,5

7o 1 5

ITSo

lll ~o
')
i!16o

2o
em
73,8
75 1 o

7o,B

68 1o
AverD.GC
2o ,1
:Zo 1 4
6:z,s
Effect of irr.
8,4
4,4
:z,l
:z.:z
Average
72,2
73,o
72,6
71,3
for tillae;e
Average
N80 -69,9. 1 n120 -72 1 4., Nl6o-73,8
for fert.
Till. depth
5$6

LSD

195

3,1

4,1

p = subsoiling; T

= disk

N fert.
2,2
2,9
harroHing,
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Irr.
1,9
2,4

3ocm+

p

72,5
73,9
76,5

T+P

Average

73,o
76,4
75,1

73,o
75 1 o
77,4

Interaction
7,6
lo 1 1

Deep tillage, including subsoiling, did not bring
sifnificant yield increases. The tillage at 30 em brought the
highest average yield (73.0 t/ha), the h!!rrowing combined 1·1ith
subsoiling the l011est (70.5 t/ha), but the dii'ference l'las not
significant at 5%. Deep tillage was more effective 11ithout
irrigation, Subsoiling was ineffective in combination 11ith
either tillage or disk h!!rro1dng.
The reasons for small effects of deep tillage were
that the test plots 11ere tilled at 30 em in the previous years
and the trial was not stationary but the plots were rotated
annually. In a similar trial ~lith corn but the same soil type,
Dragovi6 (1979a) found that the tillage deeper than 25 em
increased the yields while the tillage below 35 em had a negative effect. Similarly, lebed et al, (1981) found that the
tillage at 40-42 em brought a lo1·1er yield than the tillage
at 30 em.
Increased doses of nitrogen brought certain yield
increases. Each 40 kg/ha N more increased the yields by 2.5
and 1.4 t/ha, i.e., by square regression. There 1'/ere no clearly
defined interactions bet11een the intensity of fertilization and
deep tillage either 11ith or 1-lithout .irrigation. Ho11ever, earlier
studies of Dragovi6 (1967) indicated that the irrigation practice emphasized the effects of increased doses of nitrogen.
Irrigation brought the largest yield increases. The
effect of irrigation varied from year to year but it Has invariably in positive correlation 1-lith the number of irrigations
performed and irrigation rate. The largest difference bettleen
the irrigated and the non-irrigated variant ~las found in 1980
when we performed three irrigations adding 170 mm of ~later 9.1 t/ha or 15.6%. The smallest difference ~1as found in 1981
1·1hen we performed t~10 irrigations with 120 mm of water :- 2.4
t/ha or 3.3%). In an earlier study conducted in the same region and on the same soil type, Dragovi6 (1979) found that ·irrigation brought. a four-year average increase of 5. 2 t/ha or 9%.
The contents of sugar varied from 15.1 to 16,8%.
Tillage depth did not affect this character although a tendency of increase was observed with the deepening of the tillage
>-lithout irrigation, sam'e as with the yields of root~,·
The content of sugar was in a significantly negative
correlation with the doses of nitrogen applied. The diff~rences

beh1een the variants H80 and N120 were significant at 5%, be··
t1·1een 1!80 and H160 at 196. These results confirm earlier results
of Dragovi6 (1976a),
Tab. 2 - Percentage of sugar depending on tillage depthl
fertilization, and irrigation, average for 197~-1981
In irrigation
ll fertilization
IT8o
lll2o
lll6o

2o
em
16,5
15,6
15,3

3o
em
16 1 o
15,6
15,5

Tillage deJ:>th
2oom+ 3oom+
p
p
em
16,2
16,3
16,3
16 1 o
16,3
15,4
16,2
15,1
15,7

16,3
15,7
15,6

16,2
15,8
15,6

Avera~e

12,8

12,2

16,2

16 1 o

12,6

1,2 1 8

12,2

16 1 o
15,8
15,8

16,5
16,2
15,7

16,3
16,6
16,2

16,8
16 1 o
15,4

16,4
16,2

16,7
15,9
15,8

16,4
16,1
15,8

12,2
-o 2 1

16,1
-o 2 4

16,4

16,1

16,2 16,1

16,1

4o

T+P Average

Hithout irr.
n8o

"
.l_·'l2o

!116~
Avera~e

16,2

Effect of irr.
-o 2 1
-o,_l
-o 2 2
-o,z -o,;z
Average
16 1 o
16 1 o
15,8
16,3
15,9 16 1 o
for ti1lat;e
Average
for fert. n 80 -16 1 3. 1 n120 -16 1 o, 1 H16o-15,7
Till. depth
N fert.
Irr.
Interaction
o
4
o,6
1,4
o 13
59G
1
LSJJ
o 14
o 18
1%
o 15
1,9
P = subsoiling; T

=

disk harr01'1ing.

Irrigation brought a non-significant reduction in
the percentage of sugar-by 0.2%. The effect of irrigation on
suGar content depended in this region on the Heather conditions
during the vegetative season. It Has. found that the percentage
of sugal' 1·1as higher in irrigation than Hi thout irrigation in
years 1'1ith a higher temperature sum. These results confirmed
earlier findings of Dragovic (1976 1 1976a). On the other hand,
some authors stated that irri§Btion reduced the content of sugar
(Deroo, 1968; Sipos et al., 1972; etc.),
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ABSTRACT
A stationary field experiment ;·res conducted on medium
loamy soil on the effect of tillage depth, fertilization, and
irrigation on the yield and quality of sugarbeet. The experiment
lasted from 1964 to 19??. This paper reviews the results obtained in the last three years (19?5-19??).
Fertilization had the highest effect on sugarbeet yield.
The plots unfertilized for 11 consecutive years rendered 5o%
lol'/er yields, on the average for the last three years, in relation to the fertilized variants.
The depth of tillage affected positively the yeild. Compared with the tillage at 15 em, the cultivation at 25 and 35 em
brought yield increases by 3.6 and 8.5%, respectively, in irrigation and 1.8 and 4.6%1 respectively, ;<i thout irrigation.
Irrigation brought significant yield increases: in combination ;•ith fertilization and deeper tillage, it brought about
lo% highex yields.
The effect of the examined factors on the percentage of sugar >res not as pronounced as >rith root yield, The percentage of
sugar increased slightly Hith deeper tillage, decreased after
manuring, but remained on the same level in irrigation.
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INTRODUCTION
The provinceoof Vojvodina, located in the northeast of
Yugoslavia, is and important sugarbeet-growing region on account
of its favorable soil and climatic conditions. The hectarage
under this crop expands from year to year.
Although the yields of sugarbeet are generally high there,
they varj in dependance of weather conditions, primarily on the
amount and distribution of rainfall during tho vegetative season.
The technology of sugarbeet production lws been studeid
long. The prevailing practice includes nowadays intensive cultural practices. However, the introduction of ne>t varieties
imposes the need of permanent investigations of the basic problems of sugarbeet production, primarily the depth of tillage
and the intensity of fertilization. These problems >tare the
subject of numerous papers among which the most important ones
are those written by Todorovic (1957), Drezgi6 (1958), Nusac
et al. (1971), Stana6ev (1969), etc •.
This paper discusses a part of the results of a compley
long-term trial established with the aim of determining the
optimum depth of tillage and its interactions with fertilization and irrigation.
11ETHOD
A stationary trial with a five-crop rotation was established in 1964. This paper reviews the results for sugarbeet in
last three years of the trial (1975-1977) including the following variants:
Tillage depth: 15,25 1 and 35 em.
Fertilization: a) control (unfertilized)
b) N100 P90 ~ kg/ha of pure nutrients
c) N100 P90 ~ kg/ha + 4o t/ha of manure
Irrigation: - irrigated
- non-irrigated.

The preceedine; crop Has Hinter l'lheat. The examined sugarbeet variety 1·1as llovi Sad poli Zuca. Cultural practices and crop
protection were performed according to the experiment's program.

Irrigations accordine to soil moisture were performed at ?o%
~"10. The number of irrigations and irrigation rates depended 'on

tho anotmt and distribution of rainfall. In 1975, there 1·1as one
irric;ation l'lith 6o
on August 7; in 1976, there ~mre tHo
irric;a tions 1·1i th 6o lJlJJ, on July 11 and 22; in 1977, thel'e \vas
one irrie;ation 1·1ith 6o mm, on July 17.

=•

'·'EATI!El1 COl:DITIOiTS DUIUITG T!lE TRIAL

The l·Jcather conditions during the trial '\·tere on the level of
'::•o lone-torr:, nvoracc or better. In 1975 and 1977, the rainfalls
ucrc G9o and 681 rnm, respectively, or 9o and 81 mm more than the
long-term average of Goo mm. In 1976, the rainfall 1·1as 577 mm or
23 un lena than the lonc-terr:l averace.

distribution of rainfall durinG the trial \'IUS i'o.vorable.
?he vccetutivc periods had l~6, 1.~23, and 391 mrn of rain, i.e.,
G~, ?h, anc1 57~5 of the total unnual rainfall. IIoHcvel't the distri:nrl:)_on of rainfall pel~ month of tho vee;etati ve season varied frora
~7cru' to you1.~. C'he Hater shortage in relation to the requirements
oi' .--;uc;arhoct in thin rocion 1·rcrc, accordinc; to Dragovi6 (1976),
J.:;o ru1 in July and l2H rnn in Auc;ust. ~·hus, the sl~ortaee l·Jas not
lru:·cc and only one or tuo irrie;ation \·lero required, as stated
-:Jc:f:ore.
~~he

''he averace annual air tetrperatures in 1975, 1976, and 1977
uo:;}c 11.'~, l.J .o, and 11 •.~ 0 0, respectively. There llOre no large

t.iL'crcnccs fr01.1 the lonc-tortr averac;e (lo. 9°0), but the tempernturos in .soLlo months of the vee;etativc season 1·rere higher.
In 197c., .the r.1ean monthly temperature for August 1·1as 17.6°0; in
·1')77, it NaG 2o.l°C. The temperatures for the other months 1·1ere
oinilc.r to tho lone-term averac;es.
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Table 2 shows three-year average results of sugarbeet
yields affected by tillage depth; fertilization, and irl'igation,
Deeper tillage brought yield increases ~lith and 1dthout
irrigation, Still higher increases were obtained l·lith irrigation and also without fertilization.
The results obtained in the three-year period were similar
to the results from the ~receeding lo years of the trial (Drezgic et al., 19?2) 1 confirming the fact that sugarbeet requires
deep tillage.
Tab, 2- Effect of the depth of tillage, fertilization, and
irrigation on sugarbeet yield ~t/ha), 19?5-19?? average
Irrigation

Tillage
depth

Irrigated

15
25
35
Average
Non-irrigated
15
25
35
Average

LSD

5%
l%

Tillage
depth
2,31
3,oB

Non-

-irr.

Nloo P9o ~o

Nloop9oK6o

54,9
5?,3
59,o
z6,B
52,?
52,9
54,1
22,2

5B,6
59,1
6o 1 B

46,9
4B,6
5o,9

22.2

48,2

54,5
55,6
56,1

45,2
46 1 o
4?,3
46 1 o

2?,2
29,5
32,9
22,2
2B,5
29,4
3l,B
22,6

Fertilization

+manure

22.2

Average

Irrigation Till,xfert.x irr,

Positive effect of deeper tillage on corn yield was also confirmed by this trial (Drezgi6 et al., 19?2).
The fertilization with mineral fertilizers alone and in
combination with manure had the highest effect on sugarbeet yield
in this trial as well as in numerous previous experiments conducted in the country and abroad.
Mineral fertilization brought the average yield increases
of 92.5-loo% in irrigation and Bo-B?% without irrigation. The manuring brought additional increases of 2.5 t/ha in irrigation and
2.1 t/ha without irrigation, 11hich makes lo%.
The effect of irr-igation varied from year to year' 1 depending directly on the amotmt and distribution of rainfall. The
average increase for the whole trial was 2.5 t/ha. However', the

irrigation brought insignificant increases in the unfertilized variants while in the fertilized ones the increases. were 3.6 and
4,o t/ha, respectively, or lo.7%.
Numerous authors found interactions between fertilization
and irrigation. Petinov (1966) stated that irrigation improves
the eff:lciency on nutrient uptake. llaljabo et al. (1969) pointed
out that fertilization and irrigation are the most important factors of land use. Kuzma (1972) stated that fertilization increased significantly the effect of irrigation,
The previous results of this trial (1964-1972) indicated
the increases in sugarbeet yields after irrigation by 8.o and
11.6% (Drezgic et al., 1972). In other experiments, the increases
were 4.1-6,8 t/ha (Dragovic, 1977) and 4.6-6,9 t/ha (Zivkovic,
1973).
The effect of the experimental variants on the content of
sugar ~Tas not as pronounced as it was with the yield of roots.
There I~ ere no regularities in the effect of tillage depth although there was a general trend of increase in sugar content with
deeper tillage.
Tab. 3 - Effect of the depth of tillage, fertilization, and
irrigation on the percentage and yield of sugar
(1975-1977 average)
Tillage
~of su&!r
depth .a
b
c Average
Irrir;ated
15
15,1 14,7 14,3 14,7
14,8 14,9 14,3 14,6
25
14,6
ll~. 7 15 1 o 14,1
35
Average 14,2 14,2 14,2 14,6
lion14,4 15 1 o 13,9 14,4
15
-irrigated
14,4 14,6 13,5 14,2
25
14,9 15,1 14,5 14,8
35
Average 14,6 14,9 14,o 14,5
Irrigation

Yield
a
4llo
4366
4836
442Z
4lo4
11234
4738
4359

of sut:~ar t/ha
b
c Averae;e
8o7o 838o 6894
8538 8451 7o96
885o 8573 7431
8486 8468 • .Zl4<>
79o5 7575 65o9
7723 75o6 6532
8169 8134 7ol4
Z232 ZZ38 668o

Nineral fertilization -increased the percentage of sugar,
especially 1~i thout irrigation, in relation to the infertilized
variants. The manuring reduced the percentage of sugar in relation to both, the variants of mineral fertilization and the unfertilized variants. The fertilized variants and the variants of
deeper tillage increased the yields of sugar on account on the
increases in root yield, not j_n sugar percentage.
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DRYLI\ND TlLLI\GE MmiOOS AND IMPIEMENI'S :l:N TURKEY

G. Kerecioglu, T. Harzadm

%e Fall treabrents ill the Central Anatolia don't shru any significant

effects on meat yield. In the sprillg tillage treatrrents, the noldboard plru
gives the best results.
nuch, but

~p-harr<:M

~e

different S1.Illlrer treabrents do not change the yield

coobillation seened tcicbe better on a practical basis.

JNl'RlDOCriCN
l'fueat has always been the nost :in{lortent crcp ill Turkey ill tenns of both
acreage and production. Because of its adaptation to dryland ccnditicns, it will
ccntilluo to be the nost inportent crop as far as its accupation are and darestic

needs are cx:ncemed.
Central Anatolia has a contillental cl:imate with a hot and dry Stnmers and
cold and wet Nillters. Its l-Ean annual precipitation is about 400 nm and annual
evaporaticn is l3oc mn. It's soil mainly fall into b=m soil group midl covers
a large area ill the Central Anatclia. Soil structure is granular and subsoil
structure is block or prisrratic. D:Mn to the 60 an depth the soil texture is generally clay and silt-clay and subsoil texture is clay-loam and sandy-clay.

Soil

sand

silt

Clay

depth

%

%

%

texture

pH

organic IMterial
%

em
0-10

30.2

30.0

39.8

cL

7.40

2.27

10-30

27.9

26.7

c

7.28

2.12

30-60

25.2

26.7

45.4
45,4

c

7.35

1.51

Porf. In the Department of Agricultural Engineering, Faculty

oi

Agriculture,

Bge University, izmir, Turkey.

Assoc. Prof. In the Department of Mechanical Engineering, Faculty of Machinery,

Bge university, izmir, Turkey.
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Because of the high clay content of the soil, Clhltivaticn is difficult.
Especially in the Spring the soil is heavy and is not tilted easily, there·
fore it requires high draft force.

~lhen

rainfall is insufficient to permit

annual crcpping, as in Anatolia, a system is applied to keep the land free of

crcp and weeds for the fallru period and cilled fallru system. '!his period
nms fran the tlJre of harvest through a full year to the tine of seeding the

next fall (apprcxinetely 15 rronths). 'lhe pmpose of this fallru system is to
accunulate rroisture in the root zooe for the stlbseq\:Elt crcp m alternate years.
f.Echanizatim of agriculture has sh= an imrense progress in these
lCM rainfall areas in the last 25 years. In relatim with the increase in the
nunber of tractors and

pla<~S,

the wheat area junped fran 4. 5 mil lien hec-

tares up to 8, 7 millim ha and the fallCM area from 5. 5 millicn ha to 9
nullicn ha.
Tillage cperaticns, necessary for weed control and rroisture storage,
help to produce a desirable seedbed. In order to detennine the rrast suitable
tillage equiprrents in wheat-fallru agriculture, extensively carried out in
central and South-West Anatolia of 'furkey, several different experinents
have been cmducted.
Acccrding to the experinents conducted in the central Anatolia by
several research instituticns the follruing verificatims can be sU111113tized.
rall Tillage Treatment
In the expen::lna>ts M:>ldboard plCM (1&-22 an depth) Chisel (1&-20 em)

and N:>-tillage have been carried cut en different plots,
In the fallowtnml 412
In the growlngtnml 328

0
""en
==Ul
Cl

395
281

292
232

281
391

475
336

lro Mouldboard plow
Standort

280
2~0

jim

223

[!]

Chisel
[]] Subsoi\er

200

-'
160w
;;::

120

c s
1972

C M T

1975

C M T

1976

Fig .1. 'lhe average (Fall Tillage Treatment)yiJilds over the years 1972 to
1976 (Kg/dec)
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fue fall treatrrents don't show any significant effects on wheat
yields. If the subsoiler is used for 4-6 years period, it can be useful for
this particular region.

Spring Tillage Treatrrent
In the spring treatrrents, the rrolclboard plow gives the best results.
Henoa it is the best equij:lrellt to kill the weed, water conservation and the

illfiltratioo of the soil,
fue dsta indicated that rroldboard plCM plots consistently produced
slightly higher yields than the other inplerrents. Mlen the soil conditions

are not good for cultivation. fue harrCM could be attached behind the
rroldboard.

'tnlhefal!owlmm 412
in the growin¢nml328

-

.g

200

~

w 1&o

;;:

120

292

281

232

m

281
391

336

27&

280

; . 240

:g

395

~

1[

2_!! ~ "'"

~
I~ t36137tJs

0

M

19"72

1913

2~257

270

rc 10 nn

C 0 M

C 0 M

1974

1975

1976

[[I 01st plow
(E] MOtJldboord plow

[[) Cultivator
[[) Ofset disc

Fig.2. 'l11e average (Spring Tillage Treatrrents) yields over the years 1972
to 1976 (Kg/dec)
fuese results are in good agreerrent with the results of other investigators under the sarre conditions. Mlen we carpare the equij:<rent with each
other, it is cbsered that offset disc, changed the texture of the soil and
pulverized it. Due to the wind and water erosion, if these types of equiprent
are used the yields will be reduced.
In the spring treatrrent sweep has not

due to the rizans of the

been succesful for weed control

\\~ds.

Summer Tillage Treatment
In the central Anatolia, generally hot and dry weather cares after the

spring. To prevent the evap:>ration on the Soil,
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Sl.llfl'ller

tillage is inportant.

I

~en

one prepares 10 an nuldl oo the field, ooe can hold the water in the

soil and weed oontrol and seedbed preferaticn bec:x:ne easy.
'!he lcng period ru<perimmts shaN that """"P harrcM CCllbination is

the best sumrer tillage treatrrent. fuis CCllbined trea-nt is eoonanical
than the others. Rod weeder also gives good results when the my soil
conditions exist. Lastly chemical treatrrent is the rrost ru<pensive application arrong th<e three treatrrents.
Timing is very :iJrportant in preparing a good seedbed in the heavy
clay soil in Turkey. !f this soil is tilled earlier, and has sare noisture
in the soil profile, the tillage inplerrents will broke dcMn these large
clods and a good beedbed and nuldl will be forned.
Adaptive research trials were conducted on several farner's fields
in the Central Anatolia. The results indicated that it is possible to

in~

crease wheat production substantially by the application of the fn!;lroved

tedmiqoos, in this regions.
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Fig. 3. '!he a:nparetion of the fanrers and inproved tillage techniques
in respect of yields on Central 1\natolia.
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Fig. 4. llie ronparetion of the Famers and inproved tillage tedmiques in

respect of yields over the years.
llie corrpamtions sh"""d that the wheat yields fran adaptive researdl
trials were % 79 more than wheat yields in adjacent famer's fields.
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rre Teknigi
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Abstract
In an experimental field, soil water status results from previous years
under traditional management, for table olive trees, are compared with those from a new no-tillage fertigation system in a plot with 108 12-year

old

trees.

INTIWDUCTION

Olive trees orchards in Southern Spain, as in most regions of the Medite
rranean area, have been receiving not sufficient care till now.

In recent

years, this situation is changing rapidly, due to the high cost of fertilizers and labour, particularly in the case of table olive fields in which hand
work is much involved in harvesting.

In these cases intensive

irrigated

agriculture is a necessity.
Many methods of irrigation have been applied to olive trees orchards,
either to improve natural soil water reserve in winter to overcome later ex
lremely dry periods or as the main water supply in summer.

One of the most

appropiate methods for this,type of plant is trickle (drip) irrigation.
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Bresler et al. (1971) and Bar-Yosef and Sheikholslami (1976) have studied in
extent the distribution of water and ions in the soil and Manor (1981) has

gi_

ven practical advice on it.
This paper deals with soil physical data from an experiment in which- a
young olive grove previously managed in a traditional way has been transformed by applying fertigation to the plot.

Z.lATERIAL and r.tETHODS

Experimental site

Experiments have been carried out in an olive tree field of approx 0.5 Ha,
including 108

12~year

old trees at a normal planting distance of 7x7 m.

The

plot is surrounded by the general orchard of similar nature.
Main soil physica! characteristics 8J'e summarized in table 1 and figs. l,
2.

The soil is classified as sandy clay loam.
Climate is typical Mediterranean,

It is deep and

~<~ell

drained.

with humid mild winters and very

hot

dry summers.

Tillage and management
All sites have received during the experiment and previously the same res
pcctivc tillage, irrigation and fertilization, allowance having been given to
plant distance in certain cases,
During previous years tillage consisted on plowing the soil, alongside
bcli,Wen trees, lo a depth of 20 em, and reducing weeds to a minimum by the
application of a weed-keeler al convenient intervals.
Fertilization consisted

<Jil

the application of 2 Kg per tree of

ln november and 0.5 Kg per tr·ee of urea, in march, distributed on a
area between 20 and 190 em, around the tree trunk.
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12;12:24,
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Table 1.

Soil physical characteristics.

Depth

0-20
20-40
40-60
60-80
80-100

em
em
em
em
em

Coar::;e
sand

Fine
sand

Silt

Clay

Bulk
density

Hydraul.
conduct.

%

%

%

%

g/em3

cm/h

39.5
40.5
40.0
40.5
38.0

17.5
16.5
16.0
17.5
16 .o

20.0
20.0
23.5
24.0
23.0

1.42
1.61
1.53
1.46
1.48

4.1
4.0
3.0
3.1
0.9

22.5
23.0
20.5
17.5
23.0

.,.e
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Water balance.
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In transformed plots, tillage has consisted on the application of a light
scarifier once a year.
The fertigation water contained the following units:
1.0 N, 0.05 P o , 0.5 K, 0,1 S, 0.08 Mg and 0.005 Fe.
2 5
Considering the average application of 4,500 1. per tree, it could be
estimated a convenient dilution.
Irrigation schedule was planned based on the prevailing environmental
ditions, and total water applic-ation being equivalCnt to approx 0.5 ETP.

co~

This

value was derived from evaporation data in a class A pan and measurements

cf

soil water content and tension at various depths in appropiate moments.
To follow water movement, a neutron probe and a series of tensiometers we
re used, taking into account the scope and implications of this method (Daudet et Vachaud, 1977) and the contribution of the root system (Taylor and Ke 7
pler', 1978).
ln transformed plot, •.eedkeeler treatments have to be done more frequent
and intensively than in previous years.

RESULTS
Genera 1 estimates of water balance for the experimental period and previous yem's can be observed in fig. J, in which the mean value from a normal
precipitation and evapotranspiration is also included .
. The variation of soil water content for different soil strata for the

p~

J'iod 1979-80, taken as an example for previous years, is given in fig. 4.
In non-fertigated plots, water depletion patterns, during the dry summer
period, includes two· main parts, as can be observed in fig. 5.

In the first

one, from the beginning of "'·ater depletion till approx, miidlc: of July (depending on the year particular climate), a large substration occurs in the top
layers of the soil profile, decreasing gradually with depth.

In the second

part, lasting till the end of the drying cycle, if irrigation is not suffi-
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cient, as it is usually the case under traditional management, the trees subs
tract water progressively from deeper layers, still more humid than the top
layers, thus counterbalancing, to a certain extent, the total water depletion,
In fertigated plots, water movement may be substantially
the pattern given in fig.
tuation.

6,

~epresented

.by

Plants are therefore in a water stress-free si

On the other hand, fertilization is achieved in a most convenient

way, i.e., by supplying nutrients of loweJ' concentration b11t rluring longer P!
riods of application.

This may result in a more c:'!"en \.,.ettness of the soil at

the root zone.

CONCLUSIONS
The system combining minimum tillage with fertigation seems to be a prom!,.
sing method for young intensive olive trees plantations in modern agriculture
for the Mediterranean area.
Besides the routine check of keeping the water network distribution

in

good operating conditions, tillage is practically reduced to the application
of a weed-killer .at convenient moments, on and around the soil surface areas
wet by the drippers.
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Tilis

:::::x;J~;rir:1cn~

\,f!s GGnriuC'lud co det.En01ine thE inf!uonc2 of soil hydrophy-

::.ic:::l cha:cuct;eriscics on th!3 grmlth cnJ devclop·ncn,. of a when-t. crop cult,!
...-·~

sd un:fer conven;..ional tillage prec:t.ices in

o,·,·.•

Spain.

The experimen---

'.el pariotl was coincident \'liLh very erid climatic conditions, Differences
in soil physical properties bei..we:en i he first 40 an of soil profile Md

.h8 underneath layers were detecye:.J and

a~tribut.ed

to tillage method, Rno

system hod its maximun development av the..... upper zone, and the final grain
yield ad"!ined was considered as oplimum for our region.

lNTRODUCTlDN

For several decades a great deal of work have been carried out in order to
study the influence of technicBl management of soil and climatic conditions
on some soil physi031 properties 1 especially structure status and development 1 water retention and redistribution and their relations with crops Gl'2,
wth. The latter have been studied in detail by Hill and Ble.viOs ( 1973) 1 Ble
vins et al. (1971), IBJlers (197.3) and Gosset al. (1978)

1

among others, in

the particular case of the growth of cereal plants.
It: is well knorm that the relationships between soil physical properties,
soil management and the
pe. In

s~·:

develo~tnent

of a crop depend stron.;Jly up:m soil ty-

Spain a very large surface of its agricultural land is devoted to

winter cereal, mostly wheat, growing normally under different kinds of soils.
This fact makes that those relations Vary largely in our conditions which ha-

ve bean in addition unusually at•id in the last two years.
In this paper we try to quantify the foregoing influence of soil physical PY'E,
parties on the development of a wheat crop cultivated in a soil traditionally
tladicated to cereals undar conventional

-~illing

praci:;ices and very arid clinJ;:!

tic conditions. \'Je will try to see also if under these given situations 1 lhiJ

soil is able L.o hold lhe necessary amount of water for the nonnal growth of
ths· planls.

1.\'\TEAIALS AND /,ETI-DDS

The study was conrlucted from N:Jvember 1900 to June 1981 at the National Inst_:h
tu ... e for A~JTonomic Research Farm (INIA) in Seville (379 30 1 N) S'.'i Spain. YEOJ.
R,r; whaaL variety was cultivated on a
~ocan:3
~al

11

clay loam 11

Alfisol developed on

Pl~;is-

sE?cJimenLs with an Ap horizon 30 crn deep. The surface of the experimen-

area is about one hectare and l'las subject.ed just before wheat sowing time

w Lhs following tillage pracc"ices: burying the stubble from the pr~ceedina
cro_p (corn) with a turn-wrest plouuh to a depth of 40 on, anj maki~ ic B['Bin

hu': in a perpendicular direction; LBin; the latest l'lork to plow twice with a
'iif;c harrow to a rlepth_ of 20 em.
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Prior to planting (January 18, 81) 54 Kg N/H<o, 192 Kg P/Ha and 54 Kg K/Ha
fertilizer was applied and worked into the soil, A basal dressing of 115 and

13B Kg N/Ha was supplied one and two months later respectively,
Soil samples were taken before sowing in order to analyze its physic):tl pro-

perties in the lab 1 following routinary methods used in our Center, Plant
height 1 root growth and development 1 and soil moisture profile evolutions,

termined by gravimetric method, were recorded
lin:1er method (Btlhm 1

alo~

d~

the plants life cycle. Cl

1979) was used in :root system characterization, valua-

ting root density acrording to Marsh { 1971) procedure, Rainfall and air tem~
ratures were recorded at experimental sica as well,

D.-II/ATE
The experimental station is located in a zone with a typical J.\aditerranean

clime, having moderately humid ·winters and dry and hot summers. The mean air
temperatures varies from 10 2C

in January to 25 1 5 2C in August. The mean an-

nual precipitation reaches 5::£1 mm 1 distributed mostly between November ami
!.'.arch, although there a.re some years whh very low precipitation values like
1980-81. The potential evapotranspiration rate is about 900 mm.

RESULTS ANQ DISCUSSION
Soil analysis results made afi;er the foregoing tillage practices are given
in Table 1.

Soil texture values show that in the surface (0 - 20 an) there

is a good equilibrium between fractions, whereas below 20 an there is a progressive increasing of the f~ction less than 0 1 002 mm.

Bulk density (Db)

increases with depth, being the differ':lnce between 0 -: 10 and 10 - 20 em 1.::.yers the most significative. These facts make evident that

ge practicgs were g;iven

~o

al~hough

the

till~

a depth of 40 ern, only in the tap surface of the

~oil (0 - 10 em) the effact..s •aare more evident.

The hidraulic conductivity (Ks) valu.;s measured under saturated conditions

are in accordance with textural and structural soil characteristics, already
discussed, The lineal extensibility coeficient (fiLE) value shO\'b that swelling-Srinkage process is only moderate, Data for individual sampled points
within the plot were not significantly different 1 so the soil 03n be

ronsid~

red as uniform along the experimental plot,
\'later retention curves (Fig, 1) showed a similar trend in each depth analyzed, increasing water holding capacity with depth until 20 on 1 and having a
more uniform relation in deeper points. According to these results, the amount of available water ranged from 0 1 10 to 0 1 14 on3,on-3 •

This volume re-

presents an optimun for the cultivated soils in our region and agree with
the results repported by t/oreno et al. ( 1981).
It is important to say that the experimental period was coincident with very
arid climm.e conditions ( 140 mm of total rainf'al.l from December 1900 to Ju- ·
ly 1981). As far as soil moisture profile evolution is roncern 1 we can separote two diffBrant

siCua~ions

as shown in fig, 2:

in the first

1

the top 40

em of soil profile are most of the time between field 03pacity and wilting
p:Jinc 1 tJu,_ closer to l;he latterj the second situation corresponds to the soil
profile: r.o a depth Lolow 40 an.and shD\'FO. water com:;ent value near to wilting
fJ::Jinl.. ur ev~m lower, whi.ch is un~ler.s.tandable i.akina unrler consideration the
~,, { '

.._,_,

_,

·-

. hrt'
!

''"
!""1- .;::urtf;L

:J:l

un•.-lurnec...;h . . h8 ploo1ed zonE- an;J dsepsr thf'ln 4U em, Th'2-

c.. f;,r.,_[. t:r:. r-ir11ilar[: Lu i..tloE'e reporco-:t by Go5E ~c ol. ( 1970).

·.. h9'1 compC>rin.:: mois<.ure profile evolutions end rainfall distribution, one Cfln

so~ in Fin. 2 as ~he initial profile (da~ed at 23-XII-80) sampled af~er the

'11il!.l <1u;..u11n pn=!cipitu'~ ion ( 138(;

tRlS

also a very dry year with only 300 mm of

r.:in) chr.nJtb ... o~·•rrd ·:..he situudon reached e-c 22-I-81 where the soil availnth

\"5Ler iE highEr in .;he firs(.; 4L em, t.ein-J bElow this depth always lower

ch:~-1

Chr;. in

~,.., . . . _· ch~-~

telo·..

in

t~iLinJ

D

~oil .. in.:; ;:ooin~.
f::hoJ~.:::

The

ligt.h rain fallen in February does not irn-

pFriori of time, tne mean soil wate:r content decrease f..

poinL e.E shows profile 2-III-81,
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Table 1
Some physical properties of soil
Depth

(em)

0,2

D-10
10-20
20-40
40-50

8,5
8,0
5,0
4,5

Op
Particle size (mm 1 ~)
o,2-0,02 o,o2-o,oo2 o,oD2 g,om-3

39,5
38,5
33,5
24,5

18,0
19,0
19,5
21,0

Db

g.cm-3

2.57
2,57
2,57
2,71

34,5
34,5
42,0
50,0

Ks
mm,h- 1

OJLE
102

X

2,4
2,1

97,5
55,0
15,0
2.5

1,33
1.58
1.54
1"

·=

3,3

4.0

0,50
~

~u
~ O,liO

E

-c"'
3

c

0

0,30

u

.
~

0

0

;;:: 0,20

0-10 c:m

•
6

20-.l,Q

e

40-Gp

10-20

2

Fi:, 1

3

pf

4

pF-cur"es for soil at different depths
\'lATER CONTENT (em
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Distribution of rainfall
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~
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~
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2-111-81
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30-111-81

Evolu.-ion of
period •

roo~.-

donsity and crop height rluring experimental

gro~1Lh

.. t'• t.r ex._rnclion l y plants in the firs·.

r<JL]F: ,-_.J.y
t.Ll' conLtm
_J;

~hE

o

s·.. age con .. ribu .... es in a conside

rnention8r:l soil dcsiccat:.ion procP.ss, AfLer\•.urds 1 the soil wu.-

incre8ses due t;o sprinkler irriga<..ion. ( 13-III-91} Lhat. supplied

r-rr. or .-... r-r

;.rl·-~

rrecipitations, Plan_

\":n~er

8x .. rection continuP increasing

r• · !:.C•.iJ .. c.,er i~ goinJ t.o br- )oLE'~"" c;J<~in (sP.e eii.uR.ions da:...cri

J--'-·.1, 11--.~-l~ ,-,' 1-·-\f-111 in Fi::;.

1t is

inu~re!'--;..t

1

r df-:fici

.-,point ou',_ t..haL during ,ht ex[1"'ri1nental period we recoro:;

cvolu1~ion

i~

a very high volume \',hen comparin.J

of plant heigh-... unrl roou den&ity is given in Fig, 4, tha..._ sh01

ns more chan 50 ~ of
1

vBlue of 2UCI m:n •. hn:

n~wrrml yf-'<:~r~ .•

L.h

Thr'

ing

?),

t1ich

&

ht: root sy~~.oe;n is ]ocr.ted in ~he firs ... 121 em of dep~;h,

t:Jree dd1 soil lulk de'lsily volues lis.-;eri in TaLle 1, The regression

coefficiBnt ve.luP-5 UEu\,Sen Lhnse-

~\'".J

vETiullcs 1\ere -0,9887 1 -0,9729 and

-0,3.:742 for ... he ;,hrc-e _growth ~-~nJe& si"IDI':Ed in Fig, 4 respectively, makinJ &J.!,
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dent that. there is an increasing of soil mechanical impedance wic;h depth.
As a result of the tillage practice and soil diseccation, a soil compaction
phenomenon was observed after harvest time, increasing soil bulk density to

1,50

g.cnr-3.

According to the f'oregoing comments we can conclude that 12) the conventional tillage practices and the small amount of water supplied by irrigation
and rainfall were considered appropiete

to reach a good final yield of

4000 Kg/Ha op-cimun for our region, and 2fl) the soil physical conditions allo

wed that mostly of the root system developed in the first 20 em of depL.h.
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ABSTRACT

An irrigated calcareous soil was tilled in peruvian sugarcane conventional form, that means, two disk harrowings (at 20 and 30 om depth, respect!
vely) coarse grading, two subsolings (at 65 and 85 om depth), fine grading,
and furrowing. A portion of experimental field was planted with H32-8560
cultivar and 3 cuttings of 18 months each in average were obtained, AnotiET,
was not initially planted for making it after and obtaining 2 cuttings
the same cul ti var.

1 cutting was obtained~
cane.

of

The same procedure was followed in another portion and
The restof the field was not planted with

sugar-

At the end of the last harvesting, soil was disk plowed at 30 em

r:lepth and furrowed.

Before planting sugar cane oul tivar H57-5174 soU che-

mical characteriBtics determinations were made,
Resul ta shows that soil nutrients are more concentrated in surface layer,
because peruvian sugarcane conventional tillage does not cause inversion of
tha soil by ploughing,

That sugarcane permanence time after tillage

not influence soil chemical condition.

does

Nonocul ture of sugarcane produces

a gradually impoverishment of K in the soil.

And, that tillage effects on

soil nutrients or chemical properties are made manifest only if there

is

tillage influence on soil physical conditions,

INTRODUCTION
In the last years

~ipimum

tillage techniques have been strong developed

{Barker and \'1\\nsche, 1977; Cannel et al,, 1978; Gowman at al., .1978).
nimum tillage has been developed also in sugarcane {Hadlow and Millard,

37o

Mi-

19771 Casa Grande and Godoy, 19771 Moberly and Turner, 1977)although some
authors state that tillage is necessary for reducing soil compaction effects.

Compaction is produced in olayed soils, high moistured and princ!,.

pally as a consequence of heavy harvesting machines utilisation (Fernandes
et al., 1981; Georges, 19801 Maud, 19601 Rioaud 19771 Yang, 19771 Trouae
and Humbert, 19611 Hadlow and liillard, 1977),
Lack of rains and poor development of drip or sprinkling irrigation

in

peruvian sugarcane makes zero tillage impossible to do, because furrO\dng

for conducting water is necessary. Moreover, elimination of sprouted
canes of precedent cutting is a problem because they do only after first
irrigation with scarce ~ater. Being the last problem ~es~lu~e~ 1 the possibility that conventional tillage\whioh includes subsoiling) was not the
most convenient system was stated.

Although improvement of soil physical conditions by conventional tillage• and its permanence, is questioned in peruvian sugarcane conditions,
changes in soil Chemical properties are totally unknown.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental soil is alluvial, middle ~extured 1 of high exchange capac!
ty, alkal~ne, calcareous, poor in total nitrogen and organic matter, medium to well provided in P and x. Experimen:tal field was preparated in
peruvian sugarcane conventional form (Jilorales, 1975), with the slights V!,
riations for CasaGrande (Zanatti, 1974) 1 that means two disk harrowings
(at 20 and 30 em depth, respectively) 1 coarse grading, two subsoilings {at
65 and 85 o~ depth), fine grading, and furrowing. A portion of experime~
tal field was planted with H32-8560 oultivar and 3 cuttings of 18 months
each in average were obtained, Another was not initially planted for ma1
ing it after and obtaining 2 cuttings of the same oultivar, The same pr~
cedure was followed in another portion and 1 cutting was obtained, The rest
of the field was not planted with sugarcane. At the end of the last harvesting, minimum tillage waS applied in land preparation, consisting
in
disk plowing at ~0 om depth and furrowing. Treatments were thereforel 1)
Conventional tillage; 2) Conventional and 1 sugarcane cutting; 3) Co.nventional and 2 cuttings; 4) Conventional and 3 outtings.
Samplings were made at 2 depths in 2 locations per experimental plot.
If Ap 1 horizon was thick enough, it was subdivided into two (Ap 1 and Ap )
2
for samplings and observationsJ is for that reason that Ap horizon bas
2
normally very few observations~ Disturbed samples for structure stability
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measures and physical and chemical characteristics determination
too,

In present paper,

were~

results obtained with soil chemical analysis will

be discussed,
REBUL~S

AND DIBOUSSION

It can be seen in table 1 that soils are non saline and have a pH unifO£
mily distributed with depth, Also that Organic Jtlatter, Total and Availatle
N, C/N ratio, and intel'Ohangeable cations, decrease with depth, which ie e_!
pected, because peruvian sugarcane tillage does not cause inversion of the
soil by ploughing. Variance analysis did not show significant differences
for any characteristic before mentioned, which is in oontraposition with
Baeumer and Dakermans ( 1973) who found that minimum tillage increases the
total organic matter of the soils; but is in agreement with Ellis and Howse
(1980) who did not find significant influence of variations in the degree
of soil disturbance before planting over calcium content, pH or organic
matter, These results indicate that sugarcane permanence time after till~
ge does not influence soil chemical conditions, and this is probably due
to the close relation between physical and chemical properties ui th regard
to tillage ef.fects on soils {Parish, 1971; Kemper et al., 1971; Rowse and
Stono, 1980). In the same soil Pinna et al. {1983)found that sugarcane pa_£
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Tab!e I. Physical and chemical characteristics of studied field. Treatment 1: tonventional and 1 sugarcane cutting. Treatment 3: conventional and 2 cuttings. Treatment .t;: conventional and 3 tultings.
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I

manence time after tillage does not influence soil physical characteristics in a permanent way,
In Fig. 1 it is showed that CaCO~ decreases significantly with cene peL
manenoe after tillage. We do not know the explanation of this behaviour,
but we do no think that it is due to sugarcane roots effect on soil phys,!
cal or chemical properties; it could be pos~ible that C0
produced by
2
abundant roots, dissolved Caoo making it easier to be leached,
3
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Fig. 1. calcium carbonate inlerc:hangtable potassium and available phosphorus measures for Ap1, Ap2 and C horizons. Variance an;lysis is indicated by: MM ~ighty significant differences between treatments; *significant
differences; NO, no differences.

Calcium carbonate, interchangeable K, and available· P contents are le~r
inC horizon than in Ap 1 (according with Baeumer and Bakermans, 19731 and
Ellie and Howse, 1980), confirming that if soil is not inversed by plough
ing, -nutrients are more concentrated in surface layers (Ell is and Howse,
1980).
Interchangeable K decreases highly significantly with sugarcane perma~
oe after tillage in Ap 1 and C horizons, do not being statistical differe~
oes for Ap layer (Fig. 1). Like for CaCO~, we do not believe that this
2
is due to sugarcane effects on soil physical conditions and, as a corisecuence, on soil chemical properties, because if there was, this influence
should be the contrary (Baeumer and Bakermans, 1973). Rather, it is poe~
ble that soil K decrement is due to its absorption by sugatcane, which is

a crop that requires high amounts of K for no1~al production {Btmbert, 1968),
In peruvian sugarcane soils K fertilizers applications are not made, because
they are well provided in this element, and well furnished by irrigation water (Pinna and Valdivia, 1977), but results of this experiment shows that m2
nocul ture of sugarcane produces a gradually impovershment. of K in the soil.
Fig, 1 1 shows significant differences of available P for Ap 1 layer, but
do not for Ap 2 and c. It can be seen that in surface horizon sugarcane time
permanence after tillage did not influence soil phosphorus during 2 cuttings,
for reducing its contents after, This is in disagreement with Baeumer and
Bakermans (197~) and Ellis and Howse (1980) results, This phenomenon has
not any logic, and it is certainly due to soil variability, which is made
manifest by the fact that there are no significant differences in the other
layers, and by the high variation coeeficients (59·7~, 146.69 and 74.8~ %
for Ap 1 , Ap and C horizons, respectively),
2
From the discussion of Fig. 1, it can be concluded, that Caco , K and P
3
var~ation are not due to direct tillage effects, or structural modificatiom
by sugarcane roots after tillage; confirming that tillage effects on soil
nutrients or chP.mical properties are present only if there is tillage influ~nce on soil physical conditions (Kemper et al., 1971; Parish, 1971),

CONCLUSIONS
(1) Soil nutrients

more concentrated in surface layers, because per~
vian sugarcane conventional tillage does not cause inversion of the soil by
plou&hing, (2) Subarcane permanence time after tillage does not influence
soll chemical condition, {3) Nonoculture of sugarcane prOduces a gradually
impoverishment of K in the soil, (4) Tillage effects on soil nutrients or
chemical properties are made manifest only if there is tillage influence on
soil physical oondi tiona.
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YUGOSLAVIA, OSIJEK 1 1982
TJIE SHARE OF CULTIVATION IN THE ENERGY BALANCE OF THE PRODUCTIOU
TECHNOLOGY OF MAIZE AND WHEAT

Angel Christov

N.Poushkarov Institute of Soil Science and Yield Prediction, Bulgaria
AllSTRACT

It is reported that as a result of the replacement of the technology
based on restorable sources of energy by a technology based on non-restorable
ones greater amo\Ult of energy is expended per \Ulit grain production. This in-

crease is mainly at the expense of energy consumed in fertilizer production
since the energy outlay for field operations including soil tillage is reduced.
In studying the balance of energy consumed in crop production it is
very difficult to determine which activities should be taken into account when
calculating energy expenditure. It is also d~fficult to assign the same physical energy value to products with different consumption energy values. It is
impossible to organize an up-to-de.te production of maize and wheat without expending energy on the extraction of ore and.its processing into tractors and
other machines or without expending energy on oil production and oil processing
or excluding transportation and other means of communication or even intellectual activities such as science,

ed~oation,

etc. In the long run the whole va-

riety of human activities, directly or indirectly, in the year of their performance or in the following years affect the basic production of every society, i.e. the production of food. It can be assumed, therefore, that the
energy expenditure of society is the energy expenditure in agriculture, Olebally, this assumption can be acceptable, if 1 of course, the energy exp.enditure
for military purposes is excluded, since this exp~nditure cannot be justified
as necessary to man and for the development of productive forces.
Society is interested to know the energy balance in the different
branohee of production, even in some subbranches, technologies and technological operations, 'In the evaluation of the energy balance of the production
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of maize and wheat only the energy expended in the field and in the transportation of products to and from the farmyard is taken into account. The energy
expenditure for the production of machines and tools for field operations and
for the transportation in general is not inoluded 1 since it is not possible to
determine its total share for a given year or in the volume ·of· work carried out
for the production of these two crops.
In making the energy balance statistical data have been used (5 1 6 1 9) 1
while the operations and materials for which no published data exist have been
evaluated according to the adopted norms (4 1 7 18).
The data (Table 1) indicate that in the course of 30 years the souroes
of energy for carrying out field operations and for supplying materials needed
in the organization of maize and wheat production have been completely changed.
This has made it possible to r~duoe the energy expenditure for soil cultivation and for performing all field operations involved in the production of
unit grain both absolutely and relatively. When the energy expended on the
production of fertilizers and preparations is included, the unit grain production of both crops obtnined with a technology based on exploitation of internal combustion engines and chemioalization turns out to need a doubled
amount of energy. This tendency cannot but give rise to concern for many
reasons, one of them being the soaring prices of energy sources and the prospect of their being exhausted. In 1978 the power supply on a national soale
measured some 7 times tha supply in 1939, but the supply from restorable
sources was only doubled., mainly through increasing crop production, Over the
same period energy consumption in agriculture was inoreaoed by some 34~ but
the share of non-restorable energy sources was increased about 250 times,
and that of the restorable ones decreased more than 5 times.
Many studies carried out abroad (15 1 16 1 17 1 18 1 19 1 20) and in this
country (2 1 3,10,11 1 12} indicate that it is possible to decrease the number
of cultivations or to merge them together with other field operations. There
is a pcssiPility to replace plowing of wheat by its disking, and entirely
or in part to. abandon presowing and vegetation cultivations and to introduce
weed control through herbicide application instead, In many oases deep plowing can be replaced by shallow or periodic plowing (13,14) or completely excluded. Even the entire abandoning of cultivation in the production .of the two
crops will not significantly affect energy expenditure per unit production.
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At the present stage this is not a realistic task, and 1 as studies show, it is
even dieadvantageous under many ecological and economic conditions (3,13 1 14).
There are possibilities to considerably inoreaoe productivity and to decrease
energy outlay in other operations related to cultivation, harvesting and
transportation of the crop. Neither in this field is it possible to achieve
results which could reverse ~he tendency of increasing the total energy consumption per unit production.
About 6o% for wheat and 7o% for maize of the total energy outlay per
unit produCtion {without the energy contributed by seeds these figures are
80% and 72%, respectively) are expended on mineral fertilizers. At the present
stage without mineral fertilizer application it is not possible to increase
plant production. It is known that the annual effectivity of a unit N fertilizer is 5o% on the average, considerable part being lost with the surface or
soil runoff or in a gaseous state{1).
Through considerably decreasing energy e~pended on producing fertilizers,
N fertilizers in particular, and through raising the annual effectivity in
the formation of the yield of maize and wheat the tendency of increasing
energy consumption per unit grain production can be checked. There are two
other opportunities to do this biological!, using the methods of genetics. '!'he
first one is to create. soil or symbiotic nitrogen-fixing bacte1•ia similar to
those found on leguminous cropo. The second .possibility is to create varieties
which, at ~he present rate.,of energy consumption per unit area, could use not
less than 1.0 - 1,5% PAR in the production of wheat grain 1 and maize grain.
The varieties existing at present can utilize only 0.31% .to ·o.35% PAR for
grain production. In that way the most rapid for the time being reduction in
energy expenditure per unit grain can be achieved. The economies of all
oountries are interested in solving this problem.
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Energy Expenditure for Wheat and Maize per 100,000 tons Grain (GkJ)
Field operatiolls

For Wheat

and materials

939
Total

1. b: (~ltiva-

tions)
2. Sprao'ing her:..·
bicides

3.

~E (all f'ield
operations)

4. Sesds

5. Fertilizers
6. Herbicides

fil
£.E (- seeds)

For Ma.ize

197

Restored*

Total

62,40

61,88

14,00

13,90

-

-

1,36

1,35
54,00

128,35

127' 73

55,30

221,74

221,74

100 '90
231,22
1,15
397,57
287,67

-

350,09
128,35

-

349,47
127,73

1978

1939

Unrestored** Total

231,22
1,15
286,46
286,46

Restored*

82,41

81,91

-

-

Total

Unrestored**

44,52

44,32

1,90

1,90

139,64

139,14

80,96

79,43

16,17

16,17

-

-

5,95
212,20
1,56
300,67
294,72

212,20
1,56
293,19
293,19

155,81
139' 64

155,31
139,14

-

*Workers, draught animals, firewood, cha.rcoal,electrical energy £rom hyaroelectric pot.:er stations

**

Coal, oil, oil products, electrical energy from thermo-electric power stations and atomicenerbY power stations
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THE POSSIBILITIES FOR A?PLICATION OF DIFFERENT TOOLS
IN THE TILLING OF HEAVY SOILS
M.l1ekinda, M. Savic, N, Malinovic, A. Bajkin
Institute for agricultural technics and
rationalization,Novi Sad,Yugoslavia

Abstract
With comparative conducting of primary tillage in course of
6 years using mouldboard plough,chisel plough and heavy discharrow it was estimated that chisel plough insures about 50 % and
discharrow about lfO % more of crumbled soil under 2 em diameter
in the seedbed layer up to 10 em of.depth,The surface levelness
Was also.more favourable,the looseness of soil was similare but
mouldboard plough realised the "ploughing in" of plant trash and
weeds 4-5 time more succesfully.After chisel plough the yields
were similar or little higher (87,4-116,6 %),,;orking effect was
2 time biger with 30 % less of fuel consumption and 50 % smaller
soil resistance,

INTRODUCTION
According to foreign experiences with application of chisel
plough for primary tillage it was possible to achive the savings
of 50% of worktime and 30% of fuel (3,4,5),!1ore light types of
mashines (grubber) are able to "ploughing in" short cut and well
distributed plant residue (3 1 5) and their construction makes pos
sible to combine tools for tillage and even for sowing in one
passage (1 0 2,5).
This possibilities were proved in our circumstances with the
chisel plougm Jumbo Buster, Vicon with 7 and 9 inclined shanks ,

Lemind RZ 20;> with 7 upright shanks and narr·ow shovels but with
side wings and discharrows Il1T 600 07 1 J. Deere ;>;>0 and Drava OLT
with discdiameter 56-64 em and 6,5-::>,7 m of working width.
MAIN REZULTS OF INVESTIGATION
THE EFFECT OF SOIL CRUNBLING

The analyse of surface layer of soil to depth till 10 em afT
ter application of different tools for primary tillage showed in
all years and conditions better loosing effect tilling with·chisel plough and discharrow than with mouldboard plough (Tab.l).
Table 1
CRUNBI,INESS OF SOIL IN SURPACE LAYER TO 10 em
applying mouldboard plough,chisel plough and heavy discharrow
TypE
of
soi 1

Participation of soil fractions in % of total weight
regarding to crumbliness

- 2 em
c
h i ~
197< ~
i
to
0
I s
'
198 • u
s I c
g
e '
h i 1 I
no(>+ 127,;>'64,8:89,9
p.h. 9,::>•55,4•49,4
k-.h. ~0,9 w,'l''n,?
m.h. ~4,0 65,6 52,6
v.h. ~7,8 ;>6,1,;>1,2
~o.
p6,7 75,2i JAVe
!rage 7,~155,8152,9

i

2- 4 em
4 -10 em
c ' ~
1 h
~
f ch '!~
!
0 ' i
s
0
i
s
s i c
u
u ' s
c
g ! .e I
g
e
1 '
h
h
1
'\ 4,3
'6,6·8,7. 2,4 16,4 26,5!
7,57,0 9,2 16,0 7,3 18,7
~.n ''•'' o,5 14,5 12,7 27,2
8,5 8,6 7,2 26,2 15,9 22,5
5,0 5,7 10,6 2;>,;; 16,1 24,7
6 4i5 8 24 1 13.7 p
1

I
I

10 em up
c
h I
f
i
s
0
c
s
u
g
e
1
h
0 ;>,4
49,7
27,2;;;o,;; 22,7
60,8:45,0 22,1
;>1,;> 9,9,17,7
4;>,9 42,1 3::>,5
2 8 5.3 -

i f

6,;>i6,7, 7,8 20,1 1 15,4119,5 ::>5,9 22,1 19,9

After equal pres01<ing cul ti vat ion ++
1979 p::>,9i84,8l75,2 n,5;8,o 4,6 11,81 7,2'18,1 2, 91
01 1,5
+normal,midle heavy,very heavy; ++ after sunflower lighter discharrow (2x),Brillion,crumble-cultivator
·
The most minute fraction of soil texture with the stoutness
less than 2 em diameter amounted after mouldboard plough in average ::>7, ;> % from t'otal weight of the soil sample (1/6 m2 ), but
after chisel plough this minute fraction amounted in average 55 1 8
% and after heavy discharrow 52,9 %.The fraction of the small
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clods 8 - 4 em was similar after all three tools but a little more
after chisel plough and heavy discharrow.i.e. 6,3 -7,8 %.
After mouldboard plough it was estimated 20,1 % of clods 4 - 10
om and 35,9 % of clods bigger than 10 em but on the contrary after
chisel plough was 15,4 respectively 22,1 % and after discharro>I >Ias
19,5 resp.l9,o/~.According to that it >Ias noticed after discharrow,
specialy on more heavy soil and highter moisture, broader appearan-

ce of small clods (7,8 %) and diminution of amount of stout clods
19,9 %).
Intensity of crumbling in deeper layer 10 - 20 em was more favourable and by mouldboard plough and differences in crumbliness
>~ere smaller.The moisture diminished the crumbling effect of chisel
plough.
LEVELNESS OF SURFACE LAYER OF SOIL
The levelness of surface layer of soil

~,oms

less varying

after

primary tillage with chisel plough than after mouldboard plough specialy if ploughing heavy.soil in very vet or dry condition.From data in Tab.2 is apparent that the unlevelness before primary tillage
in senoe of depression and altitude in relation to one middle level
11

0" \'las in average 4,1 em.

Table 2
LEVELNESS OF SOIL SURFACE
Deviation from middle "0" level in em
em
T 0 0 L S
min. max.
average
before tilling

O,l

18,5

4,1 (2,9- 5,8)

after tilling
mouldboard plough
chisel plough
heavy discharrow

0,2
0,4

44,1
39,0
19,8

10,1 (5,8-15,4)
'?,8 (5,6-11,9)
5,6 (4,9- 6,0)

0,5

The mean unlevelness amounted after mouldboard plough 10,1 om,
after chisel plough '?,8 em and after heavy discharrow 5 1 6 cm.Following the tillage on more vet (mouldboard plough) or more dry (chisel plough) soils the unlevelness >~as st~ing vith 44,1 respectively
39 1 0 em but in such oases tho frequency of greatest deviation was
much more rare after chisel plough what is invigorated with av.values.

COMPRESSIBILITY (LOOSENESS) OF SOIL
The reached looseness of soil after carrying out the primary
tillage Wa@ controled measuring the resistance of soil to penetrate
with penetrometer point,Expressed as compactibility it amounted before primary tillage in average 43,4 daN (29,4 - 72, 9) and after
primary tillage it was as presented in Tab.3.
Table 3
COMPRESSIBILITY OF SOIL AFTER PRIMARY TILLAGE
WITH DIFFERENT TOOLS
T 0 0 L S
1ouldboard plough
Chisel plough
Heavy disvharrO\f

Mean values in daN for particular
depth layer
0 .,. 10 em
10 - 20 em
20 - 30 em
3,4(1,9-4,'1) 5,5(2,2- 7,3) 11,6(3,7-21,5)
3,7(2,8-5,1) 6,4(4,5-ll,O) 12,3(6,1-20,4)
2,8(1,2-4,5) 14,6(7,2-22,1)

-

·The surface layer was the most loose after the usage of discharrow but its effect was limited on the small depth.The penetrometer pierced the most easily through the soil tilled with mouldbo. ·- ·
ard plough because of uniformity of depth(after chisel plough ridged botton under stirred layer of soil) and air spacoowich the mouldboard plough leaves.However,the differences in resistances of
soil are very small and looseness as altitudiness too are after
tilling with chisel plough greater because of better crumbliness.
BURYING OF PLMfT TRASH UNDER SOIL SURFACE
Efficiency of burying the trash tilling with different tools
is expressed in Tab.4 with % of that part wich remains on surface
and in layer of 0 - 10 and 10 T 20 em of depth.
'fhe most successfully "ploughing in" the trash is reached with
mouldboard plough leaving 11,11 to 26,3 % of trash mass on the surface.After chisel plough it was remainded 37,2- 79,1% and after
discharrow 47,3 - 57,3 %.
In the shallow layer 0 - 10 em the difference betwin the mouldboard plough and chisel plough is diminished,because the mouldboard
plough burys the bigest part of trash on botton of furrow and chisel
plough achives to bury only a small part of trash into the deeper
layer(lO - 20 em);
The heavy discharrow "packs" the considerable part of trash into
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I

Table 4
EFFECT OF BURYING THE PLANT RESIDUE IN SOIL
tilling with mouldboard Qlougll,_chisel plot>gh and discharrow
ESTIMATED MASS OF PLANT RESIDUE
'
BEFORE % OF INITIAL MASS IN DEPTHLAYERS
Condition
TILLING'
after tillin~>:
of field
ON
on surface
10 - 20crr
0 - 10 em
before tilling SURFACE
1
plochi
plo ·chi
plo •chiKG/ha UP:h
sel disc ttg_h sel dis ugh sel
Scattered strawl
5.639 26,3 79,1 57,3 14,0!16,3 27,6 28,5 2,6
Gutted straw
- 18,2120,21 - 24,0 1,3
5.257 17,6·76,61
I
.
2
!Balled straw
3.598 19,8166,5147,5 13,5119,7134,9 29,01 6,4
Discharrowed3stub 3.424 18,2i37,21 - 19,2133,1! - 36,9 114,7
Discharrowed4 beet 23.796 ll,l l54,2i - 16,6 28,01 - 34,2 ;13, 3
!
'
I
Discharrowed5s.fl 4.308 12,1158,3!47,3 23,0 27,7 33,8 36,0 6,2
~ter presow:f_ng
4.308
5,7j22,lj29,l 3,0 22,3 21,8
cultivation
1-behind conl'!.ne,2-high mowed 1 3-stubble with straw,4-leaves and

tops of sugar beet, 5-stems of sunflo\'ter-2x disc,

+after sunflover:primary tillage,disc,Brillion,crumble cultivator

shallower layer'O - 10 cm,but more important is that it cuts und
crumbles the plant residue and so rather large part of trash is
latter in soil not possible to determinate specially when the tilling with discharrow is repeated.
DEVELOPMENT OF CROPS AND YIELDS
The influence of the manner of tillage on development of crops
was expressed specially at sprouting of •1heJs. It was faster and more intensive after tilling with heavy disoharrow (22 1 2 % sprouted
plants 14 days after sowing) and chisel plough (8,4 %) because of
better crumbled soil in surface than after mouldboard plough(l,3%).
Table 5
RELATIONS OF YIELDS IN j6 AFTER DIFFERENT PROMARY TILLGE

aRo

T

P

wheats
maize

sunflower
sugar beet

Mouldboard
plough
100
100
100
100

0

0

L

s

chisel plough

heavy
disoha.rrow

102,5(99,6-106,8) 101,8(99,2-103,1)
107,0(106,7-108,0)
102;0( 87,4-111,6)
103,1(101,6-106,2)
-

-

On controled parcel:! the yields of particular crops after chi -
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sel plough were varying from 89,7-116,6% in relation to yield after
mouldboard plough '"hat indicate about possibility of favourable influence of chisel plough,
OUTPUT AND CONSUMPTION OF WORK AND FUEL
From average results in Tab.6 is possible to see that because of
increased working width and speed the output of chisel plough is twice bigger than that of mouldboard plough.The specific resistance and
fuel comsumption are in the same time 51 resp.31 %lower.
Table 6
HORK EFFECTS AND FUEL CONSUMPTION
·------~~~~~~~~~~~~--~.--------~
T 0 0 L S
\{orkind data
Mould·.
board
Ch1sel
heavy
from 6 yiers
ploup;h
plough
disc harrow

% 19,1(11,3-24,3)
em 26,5(24 -35 )
m 1,68(1,42-2,44)
km/~ 5,6 (3,2 -7,2 )
em
4.452
daN ~·923
Sp.resistancedeN/~~ 1,12
Output(0,8)
ha/h 0,75
~ork consump. h/ha 1,33
moisture
iforking depth
{orking width
{orking speed
Profil section
Draught tot.
Ro<J

Fu&l

11

kg/ha Y?.,40

18,1(11,7-21,6)
28,0(26 -40 )
2,74(2,54-3,30)
7,0 (4,8 -9,2 )
5.670
3.652
0,64
1,53
0,65
27,09

18,7(11,7-21,6)
13,8(12 -16 ~
5,ll(3,70-6,62
7,5 (6,6 -10,1
7.052
3.707
0,52
3,07
0,32
9,20

In application of heavy discharrow,if the circumstances permit,
the output is four time more favourable than with mouldboard plough.
Hm1ev-er, it is ne_cessary to point out that the output of chisel
plough is not satisfactory,if the plant residue cause interruption
in work and choking.Therefor,the applyed constructions of chisel
plougt\t<ith vertical clearance till 600 mm at working depth to 40 em
do not satisfy and the vertical clearance needed to be. about 700 mm.
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THE BASIS OF TRACTOR POWER SELECTION FOR PRIMARY TILLAGE
Dr BRIAND WITNEY, EDINBURGH SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE, U.K.
summary and conclusions
The arbitrary selection of soil work days based on a unique but intangible
value does not correctly simulate the managerial response of revising the
criterion of a work day to accommodate adverse soil and weather conditions.
The identification of the effect of different soil moisture content levels on
the work rate of various tractor/plough combinations provides a more flexible
assessment of soil workability and represents a major advance on existing
machinery planning procedures.

It has been achieved by relating traction and

plough draught to cone index as a soil strength parameter which is soil moisture dependent.

Incorporating a soil moisture simulation model, this study

shows the feasibility of a comprehensive computer programme for the selection
of economically viable tractor plough combinations for a given climate and
soil type within a machinery, labour and timeliness penalty cost framework.
Introduction
Tractor power on an arable farm is governed by the heavy draught work on soil
tillage.

The mass of the tractor and implement and the chosen process of

cultivatinq the soil interact with the soil type to determine not only the
traction available but also the draught required.

Whilst the influence of

the type and moisture .content of the soil on its strength is widely recognised,
greater attention has been focused On improving the accuracy of predicting soil
and meteorological data than on the practical application of such models to
evaluate the variation in the strength of agricultural top soils and its.
influence on tractor operations in the field.
In practice, the effectiveness of a mechanisation policy is determined by the
management skill in matching the work output of the power and machinery system
to the time available at an acceptable level of fixed and operating costs.
The annual cost surcharge of any over investment·in tractors and machines is
balanced against the timeliness penalties of an inadequate production system.
Timeliness penalti'es reflect the additional time required to complete operations in excess of the soil work days actuallY available in any particular
period of the year.

To a degree, the farmer compensates for the inadequacies

of the machinery system and for the vagaries of the weather by adjusting the
definition of a soil work day to suit the advanced or belated state of pro-

gress in the field.

For farm machinery planning, soil work days selected at

the discretion of the farmer have less to offer than those circumscribed by
known boundary conditions of soil moisture level which have a predictable
impact on traction and soil workability.
MECHANISATION SYSTEM
LABOUR COST
REQUIRED

DRAWB.AR POWER

RATE OF WORK
.------'-- ........... --'----,

FIGURE 1.

Flow chart for mechanisation systems analysis, with missing links
shown dotted.

From an examination of the factors influencing the cost components of a
mechanisation system for primary tillag.e, the key issue in an effective
machinery selection procedure lies in closing the loop between techniques for
aSsessing soil moisture content, soil strength and work days (Figure 1).

In

practical terms, the wet'test conditions for soil working are limited by high
tractor wheelslip and low tractive efficiency which incurs high ·operating
costs for reduced rates of work.

If drier soil conditions are considered

advisable, the machinery system operates more effectively but there is less
working time available.

Finally, progressing to the driest end of the soil

moisture scale, plough draught becomes excessive and the probability of obtaining a period With these parched conditions are negligible so that tmrealistically high power and machinery costs or excessive timeliness penalties are
incurred,
Soil moisture model
The soil water balance equation for predicting the moisture status o.f unsaturated topsoils in a homogeneous soil profile located on a non sloping area is:

m

= mp

+ P - R - 0 - E

where:

m, mp = soil moisture status on the present and previous days (mm) ,

and

P1

R1 0 1 E

Precipitation, run off, drainage and evapotranspiration

(mm/day).
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This equation which is fully described elsewhere (Witney et at, 1982} incorporates two main advances.
moisture status is
saturation.

Firstly, the simulation model for predicting soil

~umulative

and error compensating whenever the soil reaches

Secondly, drainage rate is related to the hydraulic conductivity

of the soil between saturation and field capacity.
Soil moisture status has been predicted for three soil types - Darvel, a sandy
loam;

Macmerry, a medium loam and Winton, a heavy loam - and compared with

experimental data.

For ten investigations with a total of 820 data points,

spanning periods of up to a year, correlation coefficients range from 0.990 to
0.999.

Modelling

tracto~

plough performance

Soil moisture content can be related to plough draught and traction by means
of cone index as an indication of soil strength (Eradat Oskoui & Witney, 1982}:
CI

where:

CI

and

MC
y

450.5 MC- 2 + 0.019 y

= soil

cone index (MPa}

soil moisture content (% w/w)
soil specific weight (kN/m 3}.

Despite the simplification of adopting a single equation for three soil types,
the empirical relation explained 97.70 per cent of the experimental data.
The draught load of a mouldboard plough is a combination of the quasi static
soil shearing resistance and a dynamic component increasing with the square
of the velocity and influenced by the lateral directional angle of the mo.uldboard end:
Z
where:

and

K1 CI + K2 yv 1 (1 -cos. 6)/g

Z =specific plough draught (kN/m 2),
v =plough forward velocity (m/s},
q
gravitational constant (m/s 2),
e lateral direction angle of the mouldboard end (deg)
K1 and K2 = empirical draught coefficients.

Regression analysis of NIAE experimental data gave the values of the draught
coefficients as K1 "'50 and K2 = 9.66,
ln a recent test programme, again on three soil types, correlation coefficients
between measured and predicted values of plough draught were 0.93 and 0.96
using the values of the cone indices measured at median plough depth and predicted, respective'ly (Eradat Oskoui et at,_ 1982).
In a comprehensive analysis of tractor performance, Dwyer et al (1974) have
already established the
tyre mobility number.

rela~ions

between the main traction parameters and the

For given values of the wheelslip, the c9efficient of
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traction (pull/load), the coefficient of rolling resistance (towing force/load)
and the tractive e·fficiency are all simple functions of the tyre mobility'
number.

Consequently, drawbar power can be matched to plough

~raught

and

speed requirements.
Work day probabilities

A procedure has been adopted to calculate the number of workdays at different
levels of soil moisture content or workability criteria for various probability
levels of occurrence over a 10 year period (Table 1).

If field capacity is

chosen as the criterion of a work day during the same period on the same soil
in place of that for Table 1, no tillage work could be undertaken.
TABLE 1.

Work days available in late January and February on Macmerry soil

series with a soil moisture content not exceeding 105% of field capacity •
..

No of work da s

•

Week No
Probability-100
90
80

4

5

6

7

8

0

2
4
6

2
4
4

2
3
6

7
7
7

I
4

Timeliness Penalties
The timeliness cost is taken as the value of the yield loss due to late completion of the sowing or planting operation.

It was found that the curvili-

near response of yield to sowing date was in the form of a quadratic equation:
Y

where:

Y

~

and

C1

1

=-

c1

t

2

+

Cz t

+ C3

crop yield sown at time, t
Cz, C3 = coefficients

By integrating the yield function with respect to time over the sowing period,
the optimum average yield can be calculated and the loss through a delayed
starting

d~te

obtained.

Power and Machinery costs
The final part of the analysis is the calculation of tractor and machinery
costs using the routine developed by Audsley and Wheeler (1978) to obtain the
present annual cost of the equipment from the actual cost flow.
The new list price of two wheel drive tractors and conventional ploughs were
found to be linear functions of power rating and number of furrows, respectively, both with correlation coefficients of 0.90 (Eradat Oskoui, K., 1981}.
The resale values and repair costs are calculated as a percentage of these
list prices, fuel cost is related through the specific fuel consumption to
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power demand and the labour cost is .assumed to be that portion of the operators' annual remuneration spent on the tillage operation.
Mechanisation Systems-Analysis
An

evaluation of the tractor power level and plough size for 400 ha of con-

tinuous winter cereals on a single soil type was selected to test the viability of the machinery selection procedure.
at the beginning of week 3.3, week

Ploughing was assumed to start

being the first week of January and the

target completion date was week 4.2, thereafter timeliness penalties were
increasingly applied.

By introducing a series of filters to eliminate mis-

matched tractor/implement combinations, six different tractor/implement/speed/
soil workability/probability permutation out of 1800 were obtained with three
different power levels of 48, 64 and 91 kW (Table 2).
The extra power of the largest tractor was most effectively used with a smaller
plough at a higher speed than with the medium powered tractor, whilst the
smallest tractor could only manage the smaller plough at the lower speed.
Working to the more stringent workability criterion of 105% of field capacity,
none of the tractor implement combinations could complete the work on time,
even for 9 years out of 10 and the smallest tractor incurred severe timeliness
penalties,

Allowing some working on wetter soils, the largest tractor com-

pleted the .work on time and was the cheapest system overall, regardless of
whether the proportional labour charge is included or treated as a whole farm
expenditure,
Following the successful operation of the analytical procedures, further work
is in progress to develop the full potential of the machinery selection programme for whole farm machinery planning with a range of crop_s·, tractor units
and field operations.
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TABLE:

FEASIBLE TRACTOR-IMPLEMENT COMBINATIONS FOR A

OPERATION STARTING AT WEEK
PLOUGH OPERATING AT

"~
"'

2

~

400 HA FARM

33 AND EXPECTED TO FINISH AT WEEK

80 % FIELD

42

1

2

3

4

5

6

TRACTOR SPECIFICATION
POWER
WEIGHT

KW
KN

91
32

91
32

64
32

64
32

48
24

48
24

TRACTIVE EFFICIENCY

7.

72

71

72

71

72

72

THEORETICAL PULL
ACTUAL PULL

KN
KN

34. 4
24. S

34. 4
24. 6

34. 4
24. 9

34. 4
24. 8

25. 9
19. 7

25. 8
18. 6

SLIP

Z.

10

11

10

11

10

11

TYRE SIZE

18. 4-39 18. 4-38 19.4-38 19 .. 4-39 18. 4-34 18, 4-34
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3
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3
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4
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4
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3
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3

1"1
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e.
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M
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i. FC
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13. 05
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31. 51
820
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30. OS
858
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31. 51
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30.08
858
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~

31. 51
820

;:1:

13. OS
110. 00 . 110. 00

13. OS
110. 00

13. OS

13. OS

110. 00

110. 00

13. OS
110. 00

90
1. 85
43
1

100.
1. 85
43
1

90
1. 85
48
6
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1. 85
46
4

ltJ

43
1
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2. 64
42
0

1023

1023
10857

1420
7743

1023
5898

1023
5898

!=' ~

10857

1420
7743

893

893

677

677

669

669

611
828
1328
553
4213

611
828
1328
0
3660
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629
1423
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3932
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629
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3932
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THE CHARACTERISATION OF PORES IN PLOUGHED AND DIRECT DRILLED
SOILS IN SCOTLAND,
Bruce c. Ball and lrlichael F. O'Sullivan

Scottish Institute of Agricultural Engineering, Bush Estate,
Penicuik, Midlothian, Scotland, EH26 OPH.
Abstract
lr1ethods are described to characterise soil pores in

tillage experiments from measurements on soil cores.
The
methods help in the assessment of soil suitability for direct
drilling.

The measurements are of \'later release character-

ist'ics 1 macroporosities 1 total porosities, air permeabilities 1
relative diffusivities and the dimensions of tube models.

The methods are illustrated by a selection of results from
six field experiments in south-east Scotland.
Introduction
The porosity of direct drilled soils is generally less
than in ploughed soils mainly because the volume of macropores
() 0.025 mm radius) is also less (Ball, 198lb).
More detailed studies of cores of undisturbed soil have
shown that measurements of relative diffusivity and air
permeability, in addition to air-filled porosity and water·
release characteristics, allow other pore characteristics to
~e calculated either as an index of pore continuity and
tortuosity (Ball, 198la) or by modelling the pores as tubes
of known number and dimensions (Ball, 198lb).
Accordingly, we characterised the pore space of six soils
of contrasting texture after ploughing and direct drilling
using the above methods.
tv1ater ials and Methods
Measurements were made in seven soils in six field
experiments in south-east Scotland.
Textures and particle
size distributions· are in Fig. 1.
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size distributions of particles and pores at 10 to
60 mm depth just after sowing and, for pores only, at
100 to 150 mm· in mid-season.
A typical standard error
for the total porosities is 1.4 and for the individual
pore size ranges is 1.3.
P and D refer to ploughed
and direct drilled treatments.

Each soil was in a cultivation experiment which included
the treatments ·?onsidered here, namely direct drilling into
undisturbed stubble and conventional cereal establishment by
ploughing to 200 to 250 mm, secondary cultivation and conventional sowing.
Cores of undisturbed soil, 50 mm high and 37 mm in radius
were taken either shortly after sowing at 10 to 60 mm depth or

-
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in mid-season at 100-150 mm.
Between .1 and 4 cores were
taken from the 3 to 8 replications of each treatment.
Samples
were equilibrated at a selected range of water potentials
between saturation and -1500 kPa.
The water release characteristics of those samples which
were tested to -1500 kPa resembled a curve of the form
e ~ er + ((6s- er)/(1+ (P/P )u))
1
matric potential (kPa), e =volumetric water content
where P
and es, er, Pi and u are constantS.
The four constants
sUmmarise the water characteristic and allow comparison between
treatments and soils.
This equation was fitted to the data
for those samples tested to -1500 kPa matric potential.
Relative diffusivity and air permeability were measured
in core samples using the method of Ball et al.

(1981).

The

radius, tortuosity and number per unit area of uniform radius
tubes representing the continuous pores were calculated using
the method of Ball (198lb) from relative diffusivity, air

permeability and air-filled porosity for samples where these
three properties were measured.
In addition, an index of
pore continuity and tortuosity, c, was calculated by dividing
relative diffusivity by air-filled porosity (Ball, 198la).

Results
The pore size distributions are summarised in Fig. 1.
The fractions of soil volume drained between potentials of
0 and -1 kPa, between -1 and -6 kPa and between -6 kPa and
oven dryness are taken to correspond to the volumes of.pores

> 0.15

mm, between 0.15 and 0.025 mm and <0.025 mm equivalent

radius respectively.
The total porosities and volumes of
macropores in ploughed soils, particularly in the 0.15-0.025 mm
range, exceeded those in direct drilled soils.
Water release characteristics for soils from Carberry
at 10 to 60 mm depth and for soils at Carberry and Gullane
at 50 to 100 mm are in Fig. 2.

At 100 to 150 mm depth, at a

potential 1 water content did not differ significantly
between treatments so that overall means are given in Fig. 2B.
The fitted curves and the four curve parameters are
included in Fig. 2.
The curves fit the data better at the
lower depth.
as is the l'mter content at saturation and er

~given
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for

sandy loams from; A-ploughed (P) or direct drilled (D)
soil at Carberry at 10 to 60 mm depth and B-earberry
and Gullane at 100 to 150 mm depth (mean of P and D),
is the residual water content corresponding to some potential
between -1500 kPa and air dryness.
at \.,.hich half of the pores be.tween

P

es

is the matric potential
1
and er is drained.
u is

related to the slope of the central portion of the curve and
is proportional to the uniformity of the radii of the pores.
u is greater for the more uniform and coarser textured sandy
loam found at Gullane than for the Carberry soil.
The treatment mean air permeabilities and their
corresponding air-filled porosities and matric_ potentials are
summarised for all the sites of measurement in Fig. 3.
Relative diffusivity was measured as well as air
permeability and air-filled porosity (Table 1) in two soils of
differing textUre.
Each property was smaller in the direct
drilled soil, particularly in the sandy clay lOam.
The index
of pore continuity and tortuosity and the radius, tortuosity
and number of equivalent tubes are in Table 1 •.
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The relationship between air permeability and air-filled
porosity for different soils.
KEY: • = direct drilled,
o = ploughed, SL = sandy loam and SCL = sandy clay
loam from South-East scotland.
ZL = silty loam and

CL = clay loam from South England, included for
comparison. Numbers are the matric potentials to \'ihich
the samples· were equilibrated (kPa) .
potential.

Table 1

Relative diffusivity, air permeability and pore
characteristics in soil at 10 to 60 n~ depth at field
.water content after crop emergence. P and D refer to
ploughed and direct drilled treatments.

site and

Air-

field
texture
(USDA)

filled
poro-

Relative
diffusivity,

sity,
%

Carl:erry, p

Sandy
Loam

Sruth
Rood,

Sandy
Clay

F is field matric

D

p
D

c,

Afr
perrre-

ability,
2
nn1
5
X 10-

Tartuoos ti.l'E3s m::rlei

2._

Radius,

oOEA

mn

tortu- Nuni;er

osity

Per
cm2

29.3
23.1

0.0825
0.0365

5.69
1.52

0.28
0.16

0.24
0.18

1.9
2.5

90
88

23.8
8.9

0.0448
0.0097

1.32
1.07

0.19
0.11

0.15
0.30

2.3
3.0

139
10

Loam

~00

Discussion
Two of th.e soils, the sandy clay learns, are classified
as unsuitable for direct drilling (Cannell et ·.al., 1978).

In

these the total porosities and macroporosities, particularly
those between 0.15 and 0.025 rom radius (Fig. 1), tend to be

smaller after direct drilling at 10 to 60 rnrn depth. The curves
fit ted to the ~'later release data also revealed treatment
differences at this depth at Carberry.
Pi \·las smaller after
direct drilling, indicating an increase in pores containing
water readily available to roots.
The direct drilled soils
in the plot of air

pern~ability

vs, air-filled porosity (Fig. 3)

tend to be nearer the origin and be more scattered than the
ploughed soils.
Var lations in air permeability at a given
air-filled porosity reflect mainly the differences in the radii
of the largest soil pores (Ball, 198lb),

Relative diffusivities and air-filled porosities (Table 1)
differed more between treatments in:the sandy clay loam than in
the sandy loam.
This sharp contrast iS also shown by the model
pores in the direct drilled soil being wider, more tortuous and
much fewer and hence indicating a less suitable rooting medium
than in the ploughed soil.
conclusion
The methods allow a comprehensive description of soil pores
related to compaction, drainage and the suitability for crop
rooting and reveal differences between direct drilled and ploughed
soils which influence their suitability for direct drilling.
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Abat1•aat

A number of changes have taken place in agriculture in the last 10-20 years;
more mechanization, a narrower crop rotation, and an increased use of chemicals.

At first sight these changes must have a considerable, usually unfavourable,
effect on soil structure. The results of annual investigations into soil
structure confirm that indication.
Therefore, a study was made of the effect of various factors involved in
modern farming on soil structure. The conclusion was that the decline in soil

structure is not caused by a change in crop rotation or by the use of chemicals,
but is mainly the result of more compaction

due to the use of heavier

equipment and insufficient restoration of the compacted soil through soil
tillage,

introduction
A number of changes have taken place in agriculture in the last 10 to 20 years.
At first sight, these changes must have a considerable, usually unfavourable,
effect on Soil structure. The fact that soil compaction and deterioration of
soil structure have often been a topic of discussion in recent years also
points into that direction. The results of annual investigations into the
structure of the top layer of farm fields and experimental fields confirm this
indication, as is illustrated in fig. 1. It not only shows that structure
varies from year to year due to weather conditions, but also that structure has
been deteriorating during the last 10 years.
It was therefore decided to study how soil structure is affected by the various
factors involved in modern farming and to search for means to prevent deterioration
of soil structure.
~02
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Fig. I. Level of actual soil structure over several years.

ChmlgeB in agriculture
The most

s~riking

development in agriculture is

mecJ~nization,

characterized

by an increase in number and weight of implements. This change has been
promoted by an increase in farm size and by high costs of labour. It resulted
in new sys terns and new cropping techniques which make heavier demands both on

the soil and on the management skills of the farmer.
Another change, especially in The Netherlands, is narrowing of the rotations.

The number of crops decreased and the area under potatoes, sugar beet and corn
increased. It is conceivable that this results in a reduced return of organic
residues to the soil and more compaction as a consequence of the use of heavier
machines under more unfavourable conditions, e.g. at harvest .
A

•

third development is the increased use of chemicals like fertilizers,

herbicides, and pesticides, and a decrease in organic matter supply. This
development leads to a reduction in soil tillage and possibly to interference
with the biological activity in the soil.

Measurement of the effeats
Some of the effects are studied on experimental fields, for

e~ample

those of

heavy machines, fumigation, crop rotation, and organic manuring, The behaviour
of soil structure of the top layer and the density of the subsoil in the course
of time are measured on fields of commercial farms,
IJo3

Soil structure is evaluated by a visual score and by determination of bulk
density, pore space, air content and oxygen diffusion rate. Workability is
characterized also by a visual score.

Compaction by maehines
Driving a tractor a varying number of times over a sandy soil under different
moisture conditions gave results as shown in fig. ~· As expected, an effect of
number of runs and of moisture
content was found. The conclusion reported in this study was
that on sandy soils having a
moisture tension of more than
125 em, driving a tractor will

60
2.0

40

1. 9

give little harmful compaction.
In actual farm practice,
however, machines are often used

20

under more unfavourable condi%~---+-----2,---~3~---7.---.~5
Number of operations

tions and then the soil is
strongly compacted. If compaction occurs in spring before

Fig. 2. Effect of driving with machinery
- under different moist~re conditions on the actual structure of the top soil.

the start of the growing season,
plant growth will be impeded.
During harvest in late summer,
strong compaction of clayey

soils is found (fig. 3). The greater part of the field is occupied by tracks
in which soil structure is very poor, In most years, subsequent soil tillage
will undo this damage and thus the compaction will not be injurious.
An important question is to what depth compaction takes place, It is
generally thought that the subsoil will be compacted by using heavy machines.
However, on sandy and clayey soils we did not find an increase in density of
the subsoil (fig. 4).

Effect of croop POtation
Twenty years of different crop rotations did not result in differences in
organic matter content and workability in spring, Only small differences in
actual soil structure were prOauced. With a larger proportion of sugar beet
and potatoes in the rotation, soil structure deteriorated somewhat (table 1).
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Fig. 3. Effect of driving with heavy machinery - during
harvest - on the actual soil structure.
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Fig. A. Effect of mechanization on the
density of the topsoil and of the subsoil.
In the Netherlands, the proportion of potatoes and sugar beet in the
rotation rose from 27% to 43% in the last 20 years and, according to table I,
this will result in a soil structure deterioration of about 0.1 unit on the
visual score scale,
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Table I. Influence of crop rotation on organic matter content, workability, and
actual soil structure.

Number of years with potatoes

Organic

and sugar beet in six years

matter

0

Workabi l{ty

Actual Structure

Visual
score

Plasticity

Pore space

content

Visual
score

3,04

5.0

28

54.2

6.2

3.00

5. I

30

54,0

6.2

2

3.05

5, I

31

53,4

6.1

3

3.04

5. I

29

53. I

6.0

4

3,01

5.1

32

53. I

5.9

E'j)eat of chemicals
Cl~<:!.lriiuals

liku fertilizel'S and peJtlclde:.; promote growth and increase yields.

In general, this also means that larger amounts of organic residues are added
to the soil.
Use of herb-icides instead of-mechanical weed control entails missing the
effect of soil tillage. ,£specially after harvest, stubble plowing may be
important in restoring the compacted soil.

Fumigation is not damaging to soil structure. This conclusion was reached in
a study conducted

on a sandy soil which was fumigated annually and on a clay

soil that received a single treatment.

Organic matter content of the soil
It was expected that a number of factors in modern agriculture would cause a
reduction in organic matter content of the soil. TI1is is not the case,
however, judging from the results of routine analyses in certain regions of
The Netherlands (table 2).
Table 2. Soil organic matter contents in two regions.
7. particles <16J.-ttll

Wi'7ringenneer
-------1

10
20
30

41-'47

I, 71
2,24
2,73

1

50-'61

1,65

2,22
2,78

1

76-'77

I, 73
2,23
2,73

Northern part of Groningen
1

69-'71

I ,66

1

72- 1 75

I ,94

I ,59
I ,96

2,22

2,23
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'78-'79
I ,63
I ,95
2,27

Evidently the amount of organic matter added to arable land was not lowered
by the change in crop rotation or by substitution of fertilizers for organic
manure, Another explanation may be that decomposition of the organic material
is slowed down due to poorer aeration of the soil,

Faators responsible j'or soil struatw•e deterioration
It was pointed out in the preceding that soil structure deterioration in The
Netherlands, which occurs mainly in the top layer, is not caused by a decrease
in organic matter content or by a more intensive use of chemicals; a minor
contributing factor is a change in crop rotation. Thus, other factors like
mechanization and soil tillage must be responsible for the decline in soil
structure,
What happens in actual fann practice? Nowadays, during harvest, the soil is
compacted more than it was a number of years ago. So more intensive soil
tillage is needed to restore soil structure, But that is usually not done, for
the following reasons: the season is too far advanced, lack of time, high
cost of labour and energy, or the presence of a green manure crop. Usually the
soil is autumn-plowed without a prior stubble tillage operation, Titen,
restoration of soil str-ucture is incomplete·, because only the top layer of
8-10 em is.brought into a good condition due to freezing and thawing and
seedbed preparation, but the deeper layers are left untouched, The result is
that we get a good, friable top layer and a cloddy, poorly aerated 10-25 em
layer.

!lofJJ do we maintain good soil struoture?
In the first place it is very important to keep the soil in a good condition
with respect to drainage and lime status, Research has shown that, in general,
it is economically justified to do so.
In the second place the fanner should try to prevent compaction as much as
possible, but if he does not succeed, he should try to restore soil structure
through more intensive soil tiqage. To make this possible, potatoes and
sugar beet should· not be harvested too late, and seedbed preparation in spring
should be done only when the soil is dry enough, so not too early. That is
easy to say, but in every-day farm practice these measures· are less obvious,
because there are some disadvantages: yields may be somewhat lower, there may
be problems with storage of sugar beet and industrial potatoes prior to
delivery to the factory, organisat.ion of the work may be more difficult and
more expensive, and labour and fuel costs may be higher.

·In view of the changed situation in agriculture and the changed ratio
between yield and costs of production, a lower quality norm for soil
structure may have to be accepted. This point needs more attention in the
near future.
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Abstract
Characterization of water flow through soils with macropores requires
special techniques because these soils are not isotropic and homogeneous
as required by flow theory. The techniques should preferably be rapid
and inexpensive to allow multiple applications in the field.
Three selected techniques, which were recently developed, are discussed,
They measure: (i) the vertical and horizontal Ksat in a gypsum covered
cube of $Oil which is carved out in situ (tqe cube method); (ii) the
Kunsat near saturation down to pressure heads of about -15 em by
determining fluxes through a series of crusts and the associated negative
pressure heads below the crusts (the crust test) and (iii) short-circuiting,
which is preferential movement of free water along vertical macropores
in unsaturated soil, by applying sprinkling irrigation to large, undisturbed
cores.

Introduction
There have been major developments in soil physics

dur~ng

the last ten

years as is evident when reviewing articles in the various soil science
journals. Hathematical descriptions of transport processes have been perfected
and the availability of computers has allowed widespread use of simulation
techniques. Hare emphasis is being placed on characterization of soils in
the field, including studies on variability. In this context there is a
growin"g consensus that it is more profitable to have many measurements at
different locations, using rapid and inexpensive procedures, than to have
only a few measurements using Sbphisticated and expensive techniques.
In addition, the realization that many swelling soils in the field with
continuous macropores, do not behave according to flow theory, has had some practical consequences i~ terms of the development of new methods for describing flow
processes in such soils.
This paper will present a review of sOme new, inexpensive methods for
characterizing flow through swelling soils with continuous macropores, as
developed at the Netherlands Soil survey Institute.
Hethods
Three methods will be discusses briefly by describing the procedures
involved and by suggesting the.context in which the methods should be applied.
The first two methods deal with saturated and very wet soil and the last one
is used in dry soil. Reference will be made to more detailed publications,
{e.g. Bouma, 1981).
The cube method for measuring Ksat
Measurement of Ksat in clayey soils with large natural aggregates ("peds"}
offers problems: (i) smearing of the walls of bore-holes may yield unrealistically low Ksat values for the

auger~hole

method, which are, in any case, an

undefined mixture of Ksat (hor) and K
(vert); (ii) small samples give poor
sat
. .
results because of unrepresentative large-pore continuity patterns (e.g. Bouma,
1980)

1

and (iii} water movement occurs only along some pores which occupy less

than 1% by volume (Bouma et al., 1979). These pores can be easily disturbed
by compaction which may occur when sampling cylinders are pushed into the soil.
The cube method (Bouma and Dekker, 1981) avoids these problems and uses
a cube of soil (25 cm·x 25 em x 25 em} which is carved out in situ and encased
in gypsum on four vertical walls (Fig. 1). First, the Ksat (vert) is measured
by determining the flux leaving the cube while a shallow head is maintained
on top. Next, the cube is turned 90°. The open surfaces are closed with gypsum

41o- -

and the new upper and lower surfaces are exposed. Again, a Ksat is measured·
which now represents the K t {hor) of the soil in situ.
sa

(82]

D
Fig. 1 The cube

met~od

Gypwm covu

lnli!trationsurhte

for measuring Ksat (vert) and Ksat {hor).

The crust test for measuring K near saturation
Non steady-state methods, which are widely used to measure Kunsat' are
not suitable to obtain K values near saturation in all soils, in the range
h = 0 em to, say, h = 15 em. These values are particularly relevant for
describing flow of .water in clay soils with continuous macropores. In these
soils there is a strong drop of K upon desaturation due to emptying of the
macropores (Bouma, 1982), Again, very large samples are needed to obtain
representative results. The cube method can be extended to provide Kunsat
data near saturation. This procedure represents a version of the crust test
(Bouma et al., 1971, Bouma and Denning, 1972; Baker, 1977), A tensiometer is
placed about 2 em below the surface of infiltration, which is covered by a
series of crusts, composed of mixtures of sand and quick-setting cement. {Fig,
2) {Bouma et al.,1982). Earlier, the crust test used gypsum but this may
dissolve too rapidly. Dry sand and cement are thoroughly mixed, water is
applied and a paste is formed which is applied as a 0.5 to 1 em thick crust
on top of the cube: The crust, which has perfeyt contact with the underlying
soil due to the application method, hardens within 15 minutes. Light crusts
(5 to 10% of cement by volume) induce pressure heads (h) near saturation and
relatively high fluxes. Heavier crusts (20% cement and up) indtlce lower h
values and fluxes. These fluxes, when steady, are equal to Kunsat at the
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Fig. 2 The crust test for measuring Kunsat near saturation.
measured subcrust h value, Of course, subcrust h values can never be lower than
equilibrium values dictated by.the height of the cube. Fluxes are measured as
oUtflow rates from the cube (Fig. 28). Cylinders with soil can be used too
and inflow rates can be measured rather than outflow rates by using cylinderinfiltrometers with a mariotte device (Bouma, 1977) (Fig. 2A}.
Heasurement of short-circuiting
Irrigation of dry, cracked clay soils offers problems because much of the
applied water may rapidly disappear to the subsoil, following vertical cracks
of root- and worm-channels which are continuous up to the soil surface. As a
consequence, the bulk of the soil between the cracks is hardly wetted or
leached (relevant in saline soils) and surface applied fertilizers and
pesticides may rapidly move beyond rooting depth. Downward movement of "free"
water along the walls of continuous macropores in unsaturated soil has been
called short-circuiting (Bouma and Dekker, 1978, Bouma and de Laat, 1981).
Short-circuiting can be measured by using large undisturbed cores of surface
soil with a height that is equal to rooting depth (Bouma et al., 1981) (Fig.
3). For Dutch Conditions in heavy clay soils, cylinders are used with a height
and diameter of 20 em. These cores include the soil surface with grass, which
is closely cropped, The cores are placed in the path of a spraying gun in the

~12

field which is conunonly used for sprinkling irrigation. In general, sprinkling
conditions should correspond with local practices.
The mass of the soil-filled cylinder is determined before and after sprinkling and the stove-dry mass is measured at the end, thus allowing calculation
of physical constants such as bulk density and moisture contents. Sprinkling
intensities and duration should be measured independantly. The volume of water

p!utic

cyti~d~~

funnol
IUPPl?ll cylindu

Fig. 3 Measurement of short-circuiting in a.large core of undisturbed
surface soil.
that leaves the column is measured as a function of time, thus allowing an
estimate of short-circuiting which ·can be expressed as a percentage of the
applied quantity of water. Many measurements can be made in a short time and
the effects of using different sprinkling rates of different durations can
be easily evaluated. Thus, irrigation efficiencies can be improved because

movement of water beyond the root-zone often represents a loss of precious
irrigation water and surface applied chemicals.
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ABSTRACT
The paper presents the results of 3 - year greenhouse experiments
of the application of organic (bitumen emulsion and polyacrilamide) and
inorganic (glotal and tripher) conditioners, i. e. their effect on the yf... •
elds of' spring oats 1 winter tJheat and soybean 1 and on some important physi-

cal, chemical and microbiological properties of the soil, Investigations
were started in 1979 and have been carried out on three different soil types:amphigley, vertic, mineral, amphigley, vertic, humic and pseudogley,
dystric, of sloping terrains. Simultaneous field experiment have been set
up on several soil types, Hith important field crops but their results are
not presented in this paper due to limited space.

INTRODUCTION
The achievements of the application of conditioners in other countries give the investigation of their efficacy in our ecological conditions a special scientific and practical impo~tance, particularly-because
of the prevalence of heavy soils of unstable structure, rich in silt. In
addition, unfavourable Heatl'!er conditions frequently prevailing at the time of the main agricultural Practices make it necessary to look for solutions, especially for arable areas under intensive cultivation. The situation is increasingly getting Horse by the use of heavy ffi?Chinery which oa~
uses trampling and compacting of the soil. As there is very scarce circulation of organic matter in the soil, due to the practiced systems pf crop
prbduCM.on, .hardly including any soil improving crops or application of organic fertilizers 1 the sought for- solutions should also be aimed at achieving a good functioning of the soil for intensive exploitation.
The different aspects of the problem of conditioning the soil
structure were dealt with by a number of research workers in the world. Mention is made of some of them: Bonnier and Hely 1953 and 195li, Fuller and Gairand 1954, De Boodt et al. l97o, De Bisschop 1971, De Boodt 1972, Sequi et
al. 1972, De Boodt and De Bisschop 1974, Epatejn and Revut 1974, Miscetta

and Piccolo 1974, Piccolo 1974, Quil'k and Hilliams 1974, De Boodt 1975, DoHdy
1975, Ildefonso 1975, Chiecl et al. 1978, Landi/1978 and others.
The investigations involved two conditioners from the group of
organic (bitumen emulsion and polyacrilamide) and two from the group of inorganic conditioners (glotal and tripher). According to the current state
of science in this field the·application of the mentioned conditioners looks
very promising for agricultural practice. By applying .conditioners to ·.-· .
heavy, vertic soils an attempt is made to reduccMm. ~dverse ~ffeots of sw~
lling and shrinking on the other physical and mechanical properties of the

soil. In pseudogley it is aimed, among others, at improving the ~regate
stability, thus preventing the formation of the crust in seedbed. The preparations were obtained from two foreign manufacturers (bitumen emulsion apd
polyacrilamide from Belgium, and glotal and tripher from Italy).

INVESTIGATION I·!ETHOD
The trials were started in the spring of 1979 and have been carried out in the greenhouse, in Hitcherlich pots, on two varieties of amphigley, mineral vert!i::c --and humic vertic, and on pseudogley, dystric. The
experimental treatments are presented in Table 1, together with the achieved yields of oats, Hheat and soybean. Bitumen emulsion and polyacrilamide,
to Hhich glyoxal is added, are applied each year to the surface layer in s~
lution: bitumen emulsion 25 and 5o g, and polyacrilamide 2o and 3P g per m
respectively. These quantities·: ;:tre calculated according to the area of the
pot. The doses of glotal and tripher are calculated on the basis of 2.5, 5.o
and lo.o ';:0 in relation to soil Height, in accordance with the instructions
given by the manufacturers of conditioners. The application of calcium carbonate folloHs the same procedure. Other experimental practices are the usual ones, including also fertilization, Hhich is adjusted to the test crop.
The changes in the physical, chemical and microbiological soil
complett are also recorded in the trials. These analyses are performed by
standard laboratory methods, including also stereomicroscopic study of soil
samples by means of the electronic scanner microscope. The statistical data
processing is carried out by the analysis of variance.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
a) Effects of soil conditioners on the yield of test crops
The discussion of the results achieved in the' 'trials refers first
to the yield of spring oats. The results of the analysiS' o·r variance shoH a
significant effect of the conditioner application on the grain yields on both
varieties of amphigley (Table 1) Hm-1ever, on amphigley, vertic, mineral,
significantly higher yield of oaU· grai~,- in ·Cf1!11parison Hi.th Qhe d}~qk ,treatment, Has obtained only at ~j,wn .and h~h. doses. pf;triph~r; i\-,lhile t~ere· .i.s
no significant yield drop below the check in any treatment. This may point
tb the advantage of ferric conditioners, primarily tripher.
On amphigley, vertic, humic, no effect of bitumen emulsion on the
yield of oat grain Has recorded, \1/hile the high dose of polyacrilamide had
a significant effect in comparison Hith the check. A slightly more expressed
trend of yield increase appears in mediwn and high tripher doses, but Hith~
out reaching significance.
As regards the grain yield of winter Hheat, the analysis of vari:=!nce shaHs significant differences between trial treatments on all three
soil types, with very marked significance betHeen some treatments. On amphililey, vertic, mineral, all treatments Hith conditioner's rendered higher yie-lds
th<l.t __ ·_ ··the ch~ck. Hith the exception of th~ loHer .do~e.of bit-wnen e'gulsi.:on, the yields -,tn· alr o~~~~t.reatments are h1ghly s1gn1f,:r~anb-·ln ·r~la -~-\~n_- ~:.
the check, Hhicl: points to a good response at· \'meat to conditioner applica ......
tion.
The yields of Hinter Hheat grain achieved on amph1gley, vertic, humic, are slightly different from the yields obtained on amphigley, vertic,
mineral, which, is, among others, reflected in the degree·~o!' significance.

Table 1 - Yields of spring oats, Hinter Hheat and soybean according to trial
treatments and soil types, per pot, in g
Treatment

ID

-

lm-ter

Soil t pe
Amphig1ey mine- Amphig1ey humic
ral vertic
vertic
Oats Wheat Soy- . Oats Wheat Soybean
bean
ll.o 15.8 3o.4 12.3 17.3 27.9

Pseudogley
&'{stric
eat Soybean
16.1
22.6

higher

11.4 19.6 31.2

12.2 2o.l

28.9

17.4

27.3

lm-rer
higher
low
medium
high
lO'tl
medium
high
lOH
medium
high
low
medium
high

12.1
12.3
11.7
11.5
12.6
12.8
13.7
15,4

13.o
14.1
12.8
13.o
13.1
13.0
13.3
13.5

2o.l
21.9
21.6
22.o
21.5
22.7
23.6
25.3

28.3
32.o
28,6
29.1
31.3
27.8
29.4
32.7

18.o
18.1
16.9
14.2
lo,4
16.4
13.3
lo.7

29.3

12.o 14.6 29.5

12.8 2o.4

29.1!

18.1

24,0
24.3
21.3
26.3
27.8
23.4
17 .o
18.6
2o.6
25.5
29.5
27.2
27.7

6.o
8.2

o.9 3.9
1.2 5.4

(5.9)
(8.1)

3.6
5.o

4.4
5.6

Dose

+'

H

1, Bitumen
ei'hulsion
?
Bitumen
emulsion
3. Polyacrilamide
4, Polyacrilamide
5. Glotal
6. Glotal
7. Glota1
8. Tripher
9. Trip her
1o. TPipher
ll. Glota1+caco
12. Glotal+caco 3
13. Glotal+GaC:Ocd3
14. Tripher+Ca
15. Ttipheli'+caC0 3
16. Trlpher+Caco§
17. Check
LSD 5%
1 %

.

21:8
22.3
22.4
21.5
23.2
18.3
19.7
2o.7

1.3 2.3
1.8 3.1

26.2
33.4
23.5
27.8
26.5
33.3
32.8
33.5

27.3

Organic conditioners had considerably less effect than the inorganic ones.
Moreovel} it is almost a rule that· increased doses of inorganic conditioners
bring aoout a yield increase.
The effect of conditioners on the grain yield of \Vinter wheat grmm
on dystric pseudogley is almost diametrically opposite to that of both varie~
ties of amphigley. For a good effect of inorganic co~ditioners it is essential that the soil should not be acid, and it is desirable that it should be
humic, neither of which conditions is satisfied by pseudogley. There was no
positive effect not only of inorganic but also of organic conditioners. The
latter can be partly explained;: by the initial soil treatment. It should be
kept in mind that pseudogley iS a soil of very low productivity, marked spil
acidity, loH saturation with bases,. :v-<":. · loH cation exchange capacity, very poor biogeny, defficient in available nutrients, etc. The conditions for
plant nutrition are likely to dete~iorate due to the application of inorganic
conditioners. This is confirmed by the drop in Hheat yield parallel to the
increased doses of glotal and tripher. This points to the conclusion that
there was a negative response of wheat to the application of these conditioners which depended on the applied doses. It seemed useful to extend the investigations to an acid oligotrophic soil, for it gave valuable results for
f'uther investigation trends.• Therefore, in the folloHing year, graded doses
of conditioners were included into the trials, together Hith graded doses of
calcium, the aim of which was to eliminate the adverse chemica'! prop·erties
of pseudog1ey through liming.
The analysis of variance of the yield of soybean, the third .teBt

crop in the trials, grown on amphigley, vertic, mineral, and on pseudpgley,
dystric, shows the presence of a significant effect, which was completely
ab~ent on amphigley, vertiC, humic. On amphigley, vertic, mineral, the eff~ct·
Of _ discrete treatments Varied considerably in comparison wi:th the check.
Tripher had the most stable effect, while the effect of glotal was negative.
As this was not the case of spring oats and winter wheat, there seem to be
sufficient elements to corroborate the statement that the specific response
of a crop is an important factor in assessing the effect of a conditioner.
It shoUld be pointed out that in case of amphigley, vertic, humic, the experiment was·not significant. A relative advantage over the check was achieved
by the higher dose of polyacrilamide, and high doses of glotal and tripher.
The investigation results relating to dystric pseudogley differ
from the results of both varieties of amphigley. However, in case of this soil
type the experiment is highly significant. Out of a relatively big number of
treatments in the trial there was not a single case of significantly higher
yield than that of the check. There are even treatments significantly worse
than the check. Our attention is concentrated on the treatments Hith glotal
and tripher with calcium, in view of the mentioned assumption that the main
cause of the negative effects of these conditioners may be the acidity of
pseudogley, that is deficiency of available calcium. The results achieved
this year to a certain extent justify this opinion, for soybean yields shoH
an increase parallel to increased doses of calcium in the treatments of glo:
tal and tripher with calcium. It is just this yield increase that shoHs ttu~t
not even the applied calcium doses sufficed to eliminate the adverse proper~
ties of pseudogley. However, theoretically, they justifY its application.
This all points to the conclusion that the excessive acidity of the soil is
the essence of the problem, not excluding other unfavourable chemical properties of pseudogley. In such a medium, ferric conditioners seem to have
negative effect on the chemical properties of the soil. Tripher should, never~
theless, be differentiated from glotal, for its use seems to be prospective
for acid soils.
b) Effects of soil conditioners on some physical and chemical
properties of the.soil
In the last three years investigations were carried out with the
objective of identifYing and evaluating the changes in the soil due to the
application of structure stabilizers. Graph 1 shows the changes in the soil
reaction, bulk density and volume .contraction- according to the data for
l979/8o. The data are discussed in fUrther text.
The presentation of the paper Hill be accompanied by a fer1 slides
taken during the groHing season of discrete crops and the micromorphological
. study by the electronic scanner microscope. The phenomenon of the crust Has
studied separately as Hell as the good effect of bitumen emulsion in the
initial developmen£ stage of soybean, Hhich prevented the formation of the
crust on the surface of pseudogley. Further on, it Has established that polyacrilamide and bitumen emulsion connect, or completely cover, the surface
of aggregates by means of thready or chain formations. Glotal and tripher
bring about flocculation of colloidal particles, thus exerting a favourable
effect on the formation of microstructural aggregates.
In trials Hithout liming a logical drop of pH Has recorded, parallel to increasing dos.es of mineral conditioners, glotal and tripher (Graph
1). At the highest grades of glotal and tripher there is a considerable rise of hydrolytic acidity, while the sum of replacable alkalis is reduced;,,,
especially the degree of cation exchan[;e capacity saturation Hith bases.
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The mentioned negative changes are more easily tolerated by heavy hydromorphic soils (amphigley), owing to their better buffering capacity and generally more favourable chemical properties, Conservely, in texturally lighter and dystric surface horizons of pseudogley the cation exchange capacity gets almo~t completely destroyed, which induced us to try settinG
up trials combined with liming.
The application of liming in pseudogley brought the expected rise
of pH, depending on different grades of discrete inorganic soil conditioners.
In the first year, however, no positive effect of liming was determin~d-:,.
Hith regard to the physicar properties of pseudogley.
·
It also deserves mentioning that at the higher grades of mineral
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conditioners ther-e Has a stronger fixation of phosphor-us fertilizer-s ·applied to the soil, notably in case of glotal.
In case of bulk density and volume contraction, ·no significant
changes Here determined . which could be with cer-tainty ascribed to soil
conditioners (Graph 1).
The other investigation results relating to heavy hydromorphic soils and higher- grades of organic and inorganic conditioner-s point to a cert2-in decr-ease of moisture retention at 1/3 bars. Related to this is the fact
that these soils now have somewhat more favourable relation between the water holding capacity and the loHer limit of plasticity, for- the plasticity
limits have not changed significantly under the influence of soil conditioners. Even at the highest glotal gl~ade a greater- stability of microaggregate in the water Has recorded in pseudogley.
c) Effects of soil conditioners on some microbiological
properties of the soil
Graphs 2, 3 and 4 present the results of microbiological investi;"ations, i. e. the proportion of aerobic asymbiotic nitrogen fixing bacteria,
-?nd Graphs 5 and 6 the propor-tion of species Azotobacter chroococcum, \1/hicil
P:1y be taken as indicators of the good soil condition.
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The results point out to the conclusion that the soil structure
conditioners in most cases effected an increase in the proportion of aerobic
nitrogen fixing bacteria in amphigle:. mineral, whereas in amphigley, humic,
theU"brcught.aw~t"' slightly i<Mer. proportion of this. johysio~ogical· group o."
microorganisms in cornparieon with the check. On dystric pseudogley, in the
cour>se of the fir>st year of conditioner application (test crop l-Jheat), there Has a drop in the proportion of this group of microorganisms in all treatments with conditioners, Hhereas in the second year (test crop soybean)
a certain positive effect of conditioners vms observed.
The proportion of species Azotobacter> chroococcum varied in depe~l
dence on the soil type and on the soil structure conditioners used in the
trial. It should be pointed out that the application of tripher caused a
depressive effect on the proportion of Azotobacter chroococcum, which Has
more expressive on amphigley, humic, in relation to the check treatment. Tile
presence of A. chroococcum Has not recorded in dystric pseudogley in the
f'irst investigation year, and in the second year this microorganism \1/as recorded only if organic conditioners Here applied. This Hill have to be rechecked in futher investigations.

CONCLUSIONS
1. The soil conditioners tested manifested a positive effect on
the yields of oats, Hheat and soybean in most cases in the trials set up on
both varieties of amphigley. As a rule, inorganic conditioners had an advcmtage over the organic ones. On dystric pseudogley, however, there was a negative effect, particularly of inorganic conditioners, which Has to a certain extent alleviated by the application of calcium carbonate.
2. The applied conditio~ers displayed different behaviour in connection w~th some physical and chemical properties of the soil, depend in;-;
on the soil type. Thus, in addition to the prevailing positive effects also
some negative changes occured. This primarily applies to dystric pseudoglcy
and inorganic conditioners.
3. Under the influence of the applied conditioners there \-lere certain changes in the proportion of aerobic nitrogen fixing bacteria, in wtach
the effect of the soil type is evident. The proportion of Azotobacter chroococcum var>ied in dependence on the soil type and the conditioner applied.
~. The investigations of soil conditioners are continuing, both in
Greenhouse and in field experiments, on important field crops grown on three
different soil types. The field experiments have also rendered valuable results of 3 - year investigations in which a distinctly positive effect Has
achieved by inorganic-conditioners based on iron. They are not presented in
this paper due to limited space.
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Abstract
The effects of crust formation on oxygen diffusion, redox potential
and sugar beet emergence are reported for a tropical clay soi 1. Crusts, formed
by use of a rainfall simulator, resulted in poor emergence, the oxygen diffusion
remained low. The gaseous diffusion was depending on a very large extent on the
soil water content and aeration porosity. Conditioning the soil with a polyacrylamide solution, a soil stabilizer, prevented crust formation and resulted
in a favourable sugar beet emergence and oxygen diffusion, Addition of calcium
peroxide, an oxygen supplier, had identical favourable effects on gaseous
diffusion. Redox potentials did not reflect the oxygen fluctuations effectively.
Introduction
The roots of most plants grow normally only if the soil environment
is reasonably well aerated. Soil aeration is related to the volume fraction,
the continuity and the stability of air-filled pores. The stability of the soil
structure, especially the openess of the large pores at the top layer during wet
periods is one of the most important factors determining soil aeration. The
whole root system can be paralysed if the aeration is blocked by a slaked and
water saturated toplayer; this during a warm period when oxygen consumption is
high. A dry crust has enough pore space for gas diffusion. Russell (1973)
points out that ev.en if the formed crust is only a few millimeters thick, it
will prevent the shoots of germinating seeds from emerging,
The present study aims to investigate: (1) the effect of soil crustinu
on oxygen diffusion, redox potential and sugar beet germination in a clay soil
highly sensitive to slaking, (2) the application of a polyacrylamide spray in
order to protect the soil surface against the beating action of raindrops and
(3) the use of calciumperoxide as an oxygen supplier.
h23

Naterials and methods.
A clay soil from an Ap horizon was used. with the following textural
composition: 40% sand (>50~), 13% silt (2-50 ~) and 47% clay (0-2 ~) and
with 3.28% organic matter, 0.4 % caco 3 and 5.8% Fe.
Plastic containers (14 em by 14 em and 16 em deep) with fritted
bottoms were filled with air-dry soil aggregates (0.5-5.0 mm) on top of a sand
layer of 2 em thickness, to a bulk density of 1.35 g/em3• Three different
treatments were carried out: (I) control, (2) a surface application of a polyacrylamide (PAN) solution at a rate of 20 g/m2 (for.aggregate stability determinations the soil was incorporated with PA~I at a rate of 2 •t •• on dry soil
weight) and (3) a calcium peroxide (Ca0 2) incorporation in the upper 3 em layer
at a rate of 0.5% (on dry soil weight). Each treatment was replicated twice.
Sugar beet seeds were planted at one centimeter depth in each container. The
soil was wetted by capillary rise to a soil water potential of - 7 em. On days
4, 7 and II after planting, the samples were subjected to a simulated rainfall
with an intensity of 42 mm/h for a period of 10 minutes.
Redox potentials and oxygen diffusion rates were measured at I em
depth before and four hours after each simulated rainfall, using micro platinum
electrodes and a Ag/AgCl reference electrode (lemon and Erickson, 1952; F.
Callebaut et al, 1981, 1982). 'The water status was monitored by means of
mercury tensiometers. This experiment was carried out in a controlled environment (t = 22-24 •c; Rh = 50 %1 10 %).
A second experiment was carried out in order to determine the relation
between the oxygen diffusion coefficient (D0 ) and the aeration porosity (e).
Soil samples (0.5-5.0 mm, bulk density 1.35.g/em3) were mulched with polyacrylamide at a rate of 20 gtm 2, wetted by capillary rise and then subjected to a
simulated rainfall (42 mm/hr during 10 minutes). The oxygen diffusion coefficients in rings were measured according to the method of Bakker and Hidding
. (1970).
Results and discussion.
Depending on the stability of the soil aggregates the seedbed will
resist the intensive rainfall. The aggregate stability was determined according
to the wet sieving method of De leenheet· and De Boodt (1967). The instability
index was calculated from the difference between the mean weight diameter of the
dry aggregate distribution and the mean weight diameter of the water stable
aggregate distribution. The smaller this index, the more stable the aggregates.

Instability index of the clay
The results are presented in table 1.
soil treated with PAM or Cao 2• 'Treatment with PAt1 at a rate of 2 °loo
increased markedly the stability of
Treatment
Instability index
the soil. Conditioning with cao 2 at
a rate of 0.5 %however dit not imuntreated
2.01
prove the aggregate stability.
PAM 2 o I oo
0.13
Cao 2 0.5 %
1.98
The oxygen diffusion rate (ODR)

Table 1.

=======

at 1 em depth for the two different
treatments are reported in figure 1.
IIlii . . - - - - - - - - - - ,
The values of the ODR are the averages
of
6 readings (3 e1ectrodes per du..-..d
X M2
plicate). Stolzy and Letey (1964}
";'ij 1211 lJ PAll
observed that plant root development
'l'~
will be inhibited at an ODR less than
20.10- 8 g.cm-?.m>n- 1• An ODR value
of at least 40.10- 8 g,cm- 2.min- 1 was
"Bil
o!
required for good emergence. In our
d
d
experiments favourable effects of
stabilization 'lith PAH and Cao 2 fertilization on oxygen diffusion can be
observed, Throughout the germination
period the ODR remained above 40,10- 8
g.cm- 2.min- 1 for PAM and cao 2 treated
soil. Surface crusting was observed
FIG. I , O.O.R. VERSUS TIME IN ACLAY
after the second simulated rainfall
SOIL TREATED VITH PA~ 00 Ca02
on untreated as well as on soil samples treated with cao 2• The effect
of a crust on gas diffusion is reflected through the low ODR of the untreated
soil. Higher ODR values in Cao 2 treated soil are recorded, due to the release
of oxygen. On a sandy loam soil however Callebaut et al (1981} observed that
cao 2, besides being an oxygen supplier, stabilizes the surface soil clods at a
rate of 0,25-0.5 %. They also measured a lower instability index with the loam
treated soil (Ca02 0.5% treatment I..i.: 1,037 compared to the untreated: 2,34).
The fluctuations of the ODR during the expet•iment can be ascribed to the wetting
(rainfall} and drying periods (between two rainfalls).

*

~

Gas diffusion can' also be expressed as the ratio De.IDa with De being
the coefficient of diffusion in the soil and Da being the coefficient of diffusion of the same gas in air at the same temperature and pressure. Fi~ure 2 shows
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the high correlation between the oxygen diffusion coefficient and the aeration
porosity. At an o of 0.08,
0€ of the stabilized soil is about 1.41 times this
.
of the crusted soil. At an< of 0.20 the factor is 1.93.
The evolution of the redox potential at 1 em depth during the germination period is illustrated in figure 3. Oxidation-reduction potentials tend
to decrease with pH. The pH was measured at the beginning and at the end of the
experiment. There were no remarkable changes in pH during the experimental
period. Cao 2 treated soils exhibited a pH of 7.2 while PAM treated and untreated soils maintained a pH of about 6.2. When adjusting the redox potential
. values to pH 7, all observations are almost identical to those of the cao 2
treated soil (Stolzy and FlUhler, 1978).. Redox potential measurement does not
reflect the soil aeration status when still some oxygen is present in the soil
environment.
Sugar beet seedling emergence is shown in figure 4. Emergence was
poor on the untreated soil. Low oxygen diffusion rates were recorded .(figure 1).
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At the end of the experiment, all
surface soil was removed and the
germination was checked. In the
untreated plots almost 57 %of the
germinated seeds failed to break
through the crust. Callebaut (1981)
stated that low oxygen diffusion
could be sufficient for germination
but not for emergence through the
crust.
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FIG. 4a stiGMBEET SEEOLING EN£RGENCE
VERSUS TINE IH A ClAY SOIL
TREATED VITH PAM OR Co02
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Abstract

The study is conducted to evaluate the mechanical resistance offered by the
soil (silt loam) to a penetrometer (cone index) for the following tillage treatments :

1) Normal ploughing to 30 :: 5 em depth.

2) Half ploughing to 15

:!:

5 em depth,

3) Direct drilling (no tillage).
Measurements were taken five times at different state of water content.
Although the measurements with the penetrometer depend highly on the moisture
content of the soil, this instrument respond&positively to an increase in soil
density. When the soil water conten.t is lower than the soil moisture at field
capacity, the penetrometer has a good capability to evaluate soil compaction,
Heasurements show :
- A significantly higher resistance (alpha < 0,05) than other treatments, at
10-15 em depth for direct drilling.
- A higher resistance (statiscally not significant) at 20-25 em for half ploughing,
-Soil's behaviour under normal ploughing depends on the moisture content of
the soil, In Augustus 1980 (low moisture content : Pw 16-20 %), the horizon
J

30-35 em depth~· under normal ploughing shows a significantly higher resis-

tance (alpha< 0,05). In April 1980 and November 1980 (high moisture content

Pw 21-25 %), the same horizon doesn't offer a higher resistance.
One of the effects of normal ploughing included in mixed treatments is a
higher water content between 10 to 30 em in wet conditions fo.r the mixed
treatments

than for the basic treatments corresponding. Subsequently, cone

resistances are lower.

1) Introduction
In 1967, the "Station de Phytotechnie 11 has settled an experi!Dental desigq to
study the incidence of soil work techniques on yield of several crops

(sug~r

beet, oat, barley, corn, wheat) (FRANKINET et al., 1979),
Three basic treatments are used
- normal ploughing : 30 ~ 5 em depth
- half ploughing : 15 ~ 5 em depth
- direct drilling.
These options being defined, two variables are susceptible to be studied :
- on one hand, preliminary experiments having shown the interest of an additional nitrogen manuring when the soil work depth was reduced, this
variable has been kept;
- on the other hand, it has been interesting to study one time per rotation
the effect of normal ploughing on certain plots treated by shallow ploughing or by direct drilling (mixed treatments),
Froffi these elements, seven treatments have been defined and can be shortly described as follows :
- Treatment

-Permanent direct drilling with normal nitrogen manuring (SD).

- Treatment 2 - Permanent direct drilling with a nitrogen manuring supplement (SD N).
- Treatment 3 - Permanent shallow ploughing with normal nitrogen manuring
identical to the tr.eatment 1 (D),
- Treatment 4 - Permanent shallow ploughing with a nitrogen manuring supplement (D n), this supplement being generally equal to the half of the one
applied to treatment 2 (n

= N/2).

- Treatment 5 - Direct drilling with nitrogen supplement during three consecutive years, the fourth year being with normal ploughing and manuring
(3 SD N + L),

- Treatment 6 - Shallow ploughing with nitrogen supplement during three consecutive years, normal ploughing and manuring during the fourth year
(3 D n + L),

-Treatment 7- Permanent normal ploughing, normal nitrogen manuring (L).
This trial has been established in a 7,5 ha field which has been devised in
four parcels. Each parcel was subdivised in four blocks or replications including each of the seven treatments.
This scheme corresponds to the statistical design of complete randomised blocks.
These experiments are
and fertile.

conducted~

a Hesbaye loess soil, which is deep, fresh

A more detailed description of the cultural operations and manurings really
applied and a complete analysis of results since 1967 to 1977 is reviewed by

FRANKINET et al. (1979).
Different studies are carried out on the same experiment field and concerning
the present problem

influence of tillage. treatments on geotechnical characte-

ristics of the soil (CORDIER, 1978; CORDIER et al,, 1979; CORDIER, 1981 a et b),
In a preceeding study (CORDIER et al., 1979), we conclude to the interest of
the use of a penetrometer to evaluate soil 1 s compaction following tillage
treatments,
2) Equipment and methods
Cone resistances are measured with a penetrometer, hydraulically driven (constant rate : 100 mro/s) and mounted on a tractor. The penetrometer screwed to a
load cell (quartz), has a cone with apex angle of 30° and a diameter of 2,027
em (Norma ASAE R.313. 1). Displacement to 70 em depth (potentiometer) and force
(load cell - force transducer) are recorded, together, on a magnetic tape.
Gravimetric water content and specific weight (dry bulk density) are determined
on soil samples, immediately collected to adjacent probed soil between 5 to 45
em depth with S em steps.
More details of the equipment are reviewed by CORDIER et al. (1979) and CORDIER

(1981 b) . .
The experimental design consists of a split plot (DAGNELIE, 1981) with tillage
(T) as whole plot treatments arranged in four randomized blocks, and positions
(P) as subplots treatments, For each treatment (T), measurements (cone resistance, dry bulk density, and water content) are done in two positions (P) in
each block,
Experimental design is summarized in Table 1.
Table 1 : Experimental design
Sources of variation
Treatment

7

Position

2

Block

4

For each depth (cone resistance 2,5 to 2,5 em, gravimetric water content and
dry bulk density 5 to 5 em),· differences between treatments are .statistically
tested by split-plot analysis and test of Newman and Keuls (Alpha= 0,05),

3) Results and discussion
Measurements were taken five times : in Juny 1979, September. 1979, April "1980,
Augustus 1980 and November 1980. Hater contents corresponding. at each testing
serie are different.

For the five series of measurements
- the horizon (5-15 em) shows significant higher bulk density under direct
drilling. Under normal ploughing, between 15 and 25 em depths, bulk density
is significantly lower than under other treatments;
- we register the lack of significant differences under 25 em depth.

As a general rule, water content is higher in the horizon 15-30 em under normal
ploughing, while we register lower water content in the horizon 5-15 em under
dir~ct drilling.

For the horizon 0-5 em depth, different authors (FRANK! NET, 1977; RAGHAVAN et
al., 1979; SOANE et al., 1970) conclude to an increase of water content under
direct drilling. This increase of water content is in relation with the large
quantity of organic matter (mulch) in this zone.
Fpr the mixed treatments, the higher water content registered in the horizon
15-30 em should be a residual effect of the last normal ploughing operated
during winter 1977.

Figure 1 shows cone resistance values for the seven treatments measured in Augustus 1980. Figure 2 summarized values obtained in November 1980. These two
figures illustrate the whole results obtained by the five measurements periods.
In general·and independently to water content of the soil, for all the tests :
- cone resistance is significantly higher in the horizon 15-17 em, under direct
drilling conditions;
results under half ploughing show a maximum resistance in the horizon 20-25
em. In this layer differences between half ploughing and others treatments
are no statistically significant;
- between 0 and 15 em, resistances are practically equal for half ploughings
and normal

ploughing~

From 15 to 30 em soil loosening effects due to the

plough appears evidently, differences are significant comparing with others
treatments (0,005 <alpha< 0,05).
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Nevertheless, in some case soil water content during measurements can hide or
display differences,
It

is true, for normal ploughing, under 30 em depth when water. content is lower

than water content at field capacity (e w/w at Pf

=

2). In this case, cone re-

sistances (fig. 1,Augustus 1980) are significantly higher than other treatments.
On the other hand, when water content is high (near saturation), differences
between cone resistances under each treatment are not statistically significant
(fig. 2,November 1980),
For the first three measurement's series (June 1979, September 1979, April
1980), the mixed treatments (5 and 6) show resistance's curves intermediate
between curves of basic treatments corresponding (2 and 4) and curves of normal ploughing (7), In Augustus 1980 (fig. 1) (Pw < 20 %) , cone resistance of
mixed treatments and of basic treatments corresponding are almost equal.
We should say that an equilibrium state of the soil's resistance has been
rea~hed

after two years of direct drilling or half ploughing. The last normal

ploughing has been done in winter 1977, But in November 1980 (fig. 2), (two
months later : Pw > 20 %), cone resistances of mixed treatments are lower
than cone resistances of basic treatments between 10 to 30 em. In the same
time, we register for mixed treatments, higher water content than for basic
treatments corresponding. The decrease of cone resistance can be due to the
increase of water content, this increase of water content should be an effect
of the last normal ploughing operated two years before,
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The influence of soil moisture at the moment of cultivation
on work effects of active implements.
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Abstract
The investigations concerned clodiness, density, porosity,
DB well as nater and air capacity of loam and loess soil,
cultivated with a plough and active implements under a variety
of moisture conditions. It \'IDS found that most profitable agrophysical effects, within o wide range of moisture values, may
be obtained in the case of soil cultivated by means of a ploughmiller.

Introduction
In ordor to deCrease machinery traffic on soil and the time
consuming cultivation activities, as well as to improve the
effects of crumbling and mixing, the following active implements
have been introduced into agricultural research and practice;
plough-miller, rotary tiller and active harrow /2, 4, 5/.
/Is is well known now, the quality of plough work depends,
among other things, on soil moisture and the best effects are
obtained at a well-defined level of water capacity in soil,
· l'lhich is termed the optimum cultivation humidity /1, 3/. Therefore, it is interesting to ascertain to what extent the agrophysical effects of active implements are dependent on soil moisture.
It is equally important to find out whether the use of these
implements will result in good cultivation conditions of soil
within a wide range of soil moisture,

~let hods

. The investigation was carried out on two soil types typical
of the Lublin region1
- brown soil formed from medium heavy loam geologically nonuniform, on marl. Matter of post-glacial origin is often mixed
witn particles of carbonate rocks, In the arable layer it
contains 35~ of fractions~0.02 mm and 14% of fractions
-=::::0.002 mm, as well as

1.83~~

of humus. The value of water

capacity at pF 2.5 ranges normally within 20.0-25.0%, plasticity limit equals 17.40%, liquidity limit - 28,90% and plastic
index - 11.50~. These soils may be found in complexes with
shallow eroded chalk rendzina.
- brown soil formed from loess. In the arable layer this soil
contains 30/b of fractions<::0,02 mm, 12',6 of fractions <0,002 mm
and 1,70% of humus. Water capacity at pF 2,5 ranges normally
within 26,0-31,0)~. Plasticity limit equals 24.40;~. liquidity
limit - 28.20% and plastic index is 3,80%.
The experimental cultivation was carried out with o plough,
plough-miller and rotary tiller at 5 different levels of soil
moisture; within 16-30% and 18-21%, for loam and loess soil,

respectively.
Immediately after ploughing the following factors were
estimated:
1. Clodiness - as percentage of clod surface> 5 ·em.
2. Soil density, pore space, water and air capacity in probes
taken 10 times and stored in cylinders of 100 cm 3 , Water
capacity was determined on ceramic plates in a pressure
chamber, according to Richards.
3. Consistency limits, granulometric composition and humus
content - according to generally accepted methods.
Results
Clodiness. Active implements used .in cultivation of both types
of soil leave i t well crumbled and levelled, Clodinsss after
plough-miller and rotar.y tiller cultivation was markedly smaller
than after ploughing, even at an unfavourable moisture level.

The differences in the degree of clodiness were more pronounced
in the case of loam soil than in the case of loess; However, 'it
was observed that at a very high level of cohesive moisture in
loom soil, the rotary tiller cut the soil into ''pieces" which
were left uncrumbled on the surface of the field, On the other
. hand, when humidity level of loess soil was too low, the use of
rotary tiller resulted in excessive crumbling and pulverization
['fig.l]
Deneity and pore space, Changes in density and pore space depending on soil moisture after plough and plough-miller cultivation
were similar, the only difference being that a higher value of
mellowness wos invariably obtained as a result of plough-miller
cultivation, The highest values of mellowness, for the two
implements mentioned above, were obtained at an average soil
humidity level, calculated for the whole experiment.
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In the case of rotary tiller cultivation of loam soil,
greatest mellowness was achieved at he lowest and highest level
of humidity.
If one were to evaluate, on the basis of mellowness effect,
the usefulness of the two active implements in cultivation under

unfavourable conditions, then it would turn out that better results, with reference to ploughing, may be obtained in the case
of plough-miller cultivation. This is so because satisfactory
mellowness of soil is then less dependent on soil humidity [fig.lJ.
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Water capacity. Loam soil cultivation did not result in increased
water capacity, irrespective of the humidity level at which
cultivation was carried out.
Loess soil cultivation did increase water capacity, particularly at the average level of humidity, but negligibly also
at a high ·and low humidity value.
The differences resulting from the kind of implement used

are negligible for both types of soil [fig.2] .
Air capacity. The use of each of the implements tested resul'ted
in increased air capacity of soil of both types, independently
of the humidity level at the moment of cultivation. In the case
of loess soil, cultivation by means of active implements yielded
greater increase in air capacity than plough cultivation. In the
case of loam soil, the increase of air capacity was most spectacular after plough-miller cultivation [fig.2] .
Needless to say, the effects described above neither exhaust
tha list of problems connected with the use of active implements,
nor do they provide full explanation for the particular problem
raised in our investigation.

In our view these preliminary results point to the need and
purposefulness of undertaking such investigations.
Future design research on active implements may decrease
their energy consumption. This could enable taking greater
advantage of these implements, due to their good preparation
of soil.
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Abstract
This is an attempt t~ employ the reeults of investigations
concerning physical properties of soil in deciding whether i t is
possible to use simplified methods of cultivation, and if it is
necessary to perform certain cultivation activities. The method
which is proposed here consists in estimating the physical
condition of soil after harvesting, This is based on field results of density determination and on the correlative model
of water·- air soil properties related to density, worked out
for a given type of soil.
Results and discussion
The investigations of physical properties of soil which
have been carried out for several years have aimed at defining
the optimum and critical values for these properties. The most
frequently used indicators of the physical condition of soil
are the following: density, pore space, penetration resistance
[), 5, 6, 8, ~ • Although quite a lot has been said alre~dy
with reference to this topic and density in particular, still
we are far from being able to answer the question how to cultivate soil in order to obtain its optimum condition. It is as
relevant do specify below what density values soil characteristics gets so unfavourable that cultivation becomes necessary,
if only for this particular reason alone. This problem is
extremely significant with reference to the posibility of
introducing simplified cultivation or zero tillage,. under

a vawiety of soil-climatic conditions. It it proved possibl~ to
arrive at a relatively simple method of determining such relationships, one could probably avoid or minimize the time-consuming
cultiva.tion experiments and in this way the results of soil
physical properties determination would find wider application
in practice.

As one attempts to utilize the results of investigations
concerning the physical characteristics of eoil in estimating
the prospects for simplified cultivation, or the necessity of
performing certain cultivation activities, the following, by now
wellknown, conditioning factors should be considered and accounted
for:
1. Simplified cultivation or zero tillage was successful
when the soil was characterized by good physical properties, including its structure which prevented the eoil from self-condensation and deterioration of the water - air propertiee [2, 7].
This does not hold for cases when the soil is strongly endangered by water or air erosion, since then those factors impose
a different system of cultivation.
2. Soil density expressed in g/cm 3 may be related to soils
of a given kind, or"even exclusively to a certain complex of soils
characterized by similar properties. For instance, the optimum
and critical density values estimatftd for browm loess soils will
be inadequate as criteria for humus chernozem formed from loess.
3. In the case of subsided soil, a new system of pores,
ducts, cracks and crevices forms itself, particularly in consequence of zero tillage performed for several subsequent years.
Due to these, gas exchange is possible even at a fairly high
·value of density, That is to say, the same density, when effected
by compacting loose, frohly ploughed soil, may lead to physical
conditions worse than those resulting from the natural process
of subsidence[ 1 ].
However, the idea that the results of investigations concerning the physical characteristics of soil may be used in
irder to judge the need of performing certain cultivation acti-

vities, or the possibility of introducing simplified cultivation
- this idea then is so tempting and promising that it should not
be discarded with-out trying to verify it.
Having this objective in view, we made use of the data and
results of field and laboratory experiments carried out for
a number of years.
The data consisted of estimates concerning the physical
properties of the arable layer, carried out on probes taken from
fields cultivated for various plants, At the same time probes of
varying density were prepared in the laboratory. Density diversification was enforced by mechanical compaction of freshly collected damp soil contained in cylinders [ 4 J, Water and air capacity
values were determined for such probes, at several different water tension valuee ranging within 1.0-2.7 pF.
The results which were thus gathered were presented graphically, with the properties under investigation shown as depending
on soil density, A variety of such a presentation is given as

fig .1.
The.estimation is performed, for the particular species of
plants, on the basis of the optimum and critical values of physical properties, especially air capacity, as described in the
literature.
As an example one may consider the reeulte obtained for the
brown soil formed from loess, In years of normal rain-fall distribution, density after harvesting reached about 1.40 gfcm 3 .
At the level approximating field water capacity of pF 2.0-2.5,
air capacity was about 10%. That is ti say, even at field water
capacity, the soil is not devoid of air pores. Such density
should not, therefore, limit the yields of plants following in
crop rotation, provided that theee are corn plants.
In years .characterized by great rain-falls, density at
harvestingtime' is about 1.50 gfcm 3 , At this density level air
capacity for field water capacity equals only a few per cent.
This may then bring about lower yields, Therefore, cultivation
of such soil eeems indispensable,

The results of the field experiment which is being carried
out now seem to corroborate these conclusions cf.· "The changes
of the soil physica.l , , , " • In the damp year 1960 density of
loess soil, even after pulse crop cultivations, ranged within
1,40-1.50 g/cm 3 , Winter wheat yields were also markedly lower,
although the differences were not statistically significant.
After sugar-beet harvesting, density of the loess soil under investigation ranged within 1,25-1,30 gfcm 3 , This value, when considered against the density - physical properties complex,
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indicates good air conditions, particularly for corns. In such
cases deep cultivation may be reduced to the minimum, and mere
surfacy levelling of the field is sufficient.
In very damp years density of. the soil under investigation
mis considerably high and, after sugar-beet harvesting, i t ranged
within 1.35-1.45 g/cm 3 • The air conditions of soil at this level
of density are no longer favourable and deep cultivation is
needed. Similar analyses may be accomplished in order to eetimate
the water-air properties after any other crop, from the point of
view of the needs of the plant following in crop rotation.
The analyses carried out on other soils prove the practicability and adequacy of the method decribed above. For lack of
space, we were not able to discuss other examples,
The investigation discussed on the preceding pages may be
blamed for ita schematic approach, which, however, could hardly
be avoided here. Irrespective of the ways in which it is .Presented, the problem itself seems interesting and worth further ·
discussion.
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Abstract
The study presents preliminary results of investigations
concerning physical properties of coils and yields in a field
experiment, A variety of simplified methods of cultivation for
winter wheat have been used. Preliminary results indicate that,
for the loam and loess soils under investigation, there exists
a positive correlation between the advantageous physical properties due to traditional plough cultivation and higher yields.
Shallow cultivations made the soil denser in the deeper layers
and were characterized by slightly lower yields.
Introduction
For several years there have been attempts to work out such
methods of basic soil cultivation which would be less energyconsuming. Successful experiments on simplified cultivation or
even zero tillage have encouraged some authors to undertake investigations pertaining to this problem [1, 2, 3, 4
In qur soil and climatic conditons, the uee of considerably
simplified methods and zero tillage in particular, throughout
·complete crop rotation, has not, so far, given ·any positive results [ 5
As a rule, this caused rapid deterioration of the
physical properties of soil. However, the prospect of using more
economical methods of cultivation is significant from a practical
point of view. Therefore, we have attempted to estimate to what
extent simplified cultivation introduced once in crop rotation
may influence the ·physical characteristics of soil and

J.

J.
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its yields, in comparison to the traditional method of cultivation.
Methods
The field experiments were carried out on two soils:
- brown soil formed from medium heavy loam, geologically
nonuniform, on marl,
- brown soil formed from loess.
The properties of both soils have been described in a study
entitled "The influence of soil moisture ••• ", contained in the
present volume.

The experiment was carried out in four repetitions. The following
rotation of crops was adopted: sugar-beet, spring barley, pea,
winter wheat. After pulse crops, which are a good forecrop, the
following methods of cultivation were used:
1, Zero tillage with surfacy loosening of soil to the depth of
3-5 em, in order to facilitate soWing (control).
2, Plough cultivation to the depth of 25 em, plus harrow.
3. Plough-miller cultivation to the depth of 20 em,
4. Shallow rotary-tiller cultivation to the depth of 10 em.
5. Active harrow cultivation to the depth of 10 em.
The norms for sowing, fertilization and the use of herbicides
were identical on each experimental field,
In order to define the physical properties of soils, probes of
100 cm 3 were taken during the whole vegetation period, from the
following layers: 0-10 em, 10-20 em, 20-30 em. Soil density,
pore space, water and air capacity were estimated, as well as

other properties which are not discussed in the present study.
The analysis of the physical properties of soil after cultivation is based on data gathered in the first year of the experiment ( 1980) , The results from the next year ( 1981) are still not
complete, and hence they were not accounted for in the present
study. However 1 yields of winter wheat are given for both years.
Reeults
Physical properties of soil
The results of the experiment in the first year clearly

--
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point to the fact that the methods of cultivation which ware
used diversified to a large extent the principal physical properties of the aoils under investigation. Three effects present
themselves fairly distincly:
- changes in soil characteristics immediately after cultivation
and in autumn,

- changes in the distribution of the physical properties under
investigation from spring till harvesting-time,
- changes in soil reaction to the cultivation procedures used.
Immediately after cultivation as well as in autumn, density of
both soils in the arable layer was greatest on fields with zero
tillage and active harrow plus rotary tiller cultivation. This
may be attributed to differences in the depth of initial
loosening.
Rapid condensation could be observed in loam soil, immediately after cultivation. The distribution of the results which
were then recorded remained unchanged in spring as well as during
the whole period of vegetation. At harvesting-time higher values
of density and lower pore space values were observed in soil
with shallow cultivation,. i,e. cultivated chemically, with the
use of active harrow and rotary tiller. The arable layer of
soil subjected to piough and plough-miller cultivation exhibited
markedly lower density and a higher value of pore space. That
is to say, the loosening effect of employing these implements
was maintained until harvesting. This distribution of results
is connected with the stable structure of the loam soil under
investigation (fig.1) .
As far as the loess soil is concerned, loosening effect
at the time of cultivation is maintained throughout all the
·autumn terms.

In winter, the density of soil rapidly increases, which is
evidenced by the results of density and pore space tests.
Beginning with the spring terms, the above mentioned properties
stabilize at a similar level for each experimental field, until
harvesting-time ( fig.1) .
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Water capacity did not depend much on the method of cultivation. However, in the case of deep cultivation one may observe
slightly greater capacity in the arable layer. This effect is
more pronounced in loam than in loess soil ( fig.2) .
Air capacity was marked by s change analogical to that
characteristic of porosity, which is fairly obvious, considering
the fact that cultivation increases loosening due ·to the increase
of big pore vo;Lume ( fig.2) .
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Yields
In 1980, at a very unfavourable complex of climatic conditions excessive rain-falls, low temperatures the highest
yields, for both types of soils, were obtained in consequence
of traditional plough cultivation. Similar results ware also
recorded in the case of loess soil after plough-miller cultivation. The yields were markedly lower on other fileds, although
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no statistically significant differences were observed (tab.1)
Tab.1. The influence of different systems of cultivation
on winter wheat yields

IIb-------------~------·------~--------~-------------------------~
Implement I
II
Systems of cultivation
II
I
I

1
I
I

1
II

: Soil

Year

~------~---------~------------------------~
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
4
5
I

I

I

.

I

q/ha

I

q/ha

I

24.3
43.5

I

I

24.3
: 46.6

I

23.9
: 42.9

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

t-------t--------t--------1··-----1---------:

I

I

q/ha

I

q/ha

I

qjha

1

~------------~------~-------+-------~--------~-------~--------i
I
I
I
I
Loamy soil

1980
1981

24,0
: 42.0

I

I

25.7
45.3

I

Loess soil

1980
1981

: 30.4
43.3

II1

34.1
42,8

34.0
42.2

: 30.8
41.4

I
I
I

I

: 30.9
42.2

I
I
I

I

:

:
I
I
J

------------------------------------- --------l-------l--------A
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Abstract
A joint project has been established between members of ISTRO to study
the effect of direct drilling and ploughing on soil structure at locations
in Germany, Netherlands and United Kingdom. Sites differ in soll type
cropping history and climate. The type of soil properties of interest and
methods chosen to investigate them are presented.
Introduction
Reflecting on the contributions at the 8th Conference of the ISTRO and
in the literature, Professor Kuipers has pointed out that crop responses to
zero tillage systems so far reported are far from simple(lO),
A good examp1e can be seen in the crop yi e 1ds reported from severa 1
experiments in 1976 where a comparison of ploughing with direct drilling was
included, The grain yieid at 8oigneville, France, for maize in monoculture
was 10% less on direct-drilled land(2); at Gottingen, West Germany, for
winter oats there was no difference due to cultivation treatment(8), and at
Compton Beauchamp, England for winter wheat in a rotation, direct-drilled
crops yielded 7% more than after ploughing(4),

"Agricultural Research Laboratory, Letcombe Regis, Wantage, Oxon OX12 9JT,
United Kingdom.
bTillage Laboratory, Department of Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural
University, Wageningen, Netherlands.
Cinstitute for Plant Breeding and Agronomy, University of Gottingen,
Gottingen, West Germany.
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Such variation in crop response can sometimes be attributed to
differences in climatic or agronomic practices. However, the effects on
soil physical conditions also appear to vary considerably. Thus on a vertieutric gleysol, a clay soil, the stability of surface soil aggregates was
greater after direct drilling than after ploughing but on a rendzina, a silt
loam soil, the reverse was true(5). These results show the need to identify
the major changes in soil structure which result from different methods of
cultivation, how these occur, and to identify whether differences in soil
type, climate and crop rotation affect the changes. It should then be
possible to predict the effects of a range of climates on the soil physical
conditions which may be experienced by subsequent crops and identify
critical factors.
In 1981 we started a joint project to study the effects of direct
drilling and ploughing on soil structure on three soils with different crop
rotations and where different weather patterns could be expected. The
purpose of this report is to describe the background of the experimental
sites and give details of the measurements made.
Site locations
Details of the three sites chosen for the work are given in Table 1.
The advantages from choosing these sites were three-fold. Firstly, the
cultivation treatment had already been applied for several years and so
further changes due to treatment would be expected to be small. Secondly,
work on each site was well documented(3,4,5,6,7,S,9) and some soil
measurements had already been carried out. Finally, the sponsors of these
sites were enthusiastic about the project and made them available for
sampling. Climatic variation between sites is not large but cropping
patterns have differed considerably so that some separation of these effects
could be expected •.
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TABLE 1
Characteristics of the three experimental sites
Location

Compton Beauchamp
Wantage, England

Rainfall (mm)
Soil type

699

Fine textured river levee

49

Organic matter (%)

36

6.9

Cultivation treatments

"'.<:

750

Verti-eutric gleysol

Clay content (%)

.<:

De Bouwing

Wageningen, Netherlands

2.1

Rosdorf

Gottingen, West Germany

613
Eutroboralfs
13
1.9

Ploughing and Direct drilling

Depth of ploughing (em)

20

27

18

Date first applied

1974

1964

1970

Previous cropping

Grass

Arable

Arable

oats
wheat
oats
wheat
oilseed rape
wheat

Opportunist including

Opportunist including

sugar-beet, maize,
winter wheat,

maize, oats, winter
wheat, winter barley
winter rye

Experimental
Crop rotation

Characteristic feature of soil

Fixed:
Winter
Winter
Winter
Winter
Winter
Winter

Many earthwonns
Water-table in top
50 em throughout winter

Field beans
Oats
Few earthwonns
Well drained

Many 1umbricoid
earthworm channels
in subsoil
Well drained

Sampling Programme
One objective of the joint programme was to widen the range of
measurements made on the soil at each location. Furthermore it provided
each collaborator with an opportunity to see and discuss the methods used
for sampling and analysis special to the other laboratories.
A number of principles became clearer as the final plans were agreed
and the following list accepted {Table 2). The key feature was that
sampling in each plot was based on pedological features rather than simply
according to depth. This was especially critical as a number of samples
were taken to characterize the transition zone between topsoil {Ap horizon)
and subsoil {B horizons), In the event samples were collected in the depth
zone 0-50 em with the exact depths varying from site to site according to
normal depth of ploughing {Table 1).
TABLE 2
List of soil properties and methods chosen for investigation
Soil constituents
- particle size distribution
{basic description of
mean particle density
the properties of each
clay mineralogy
soil)
organic matter content
free calcium carbonate content
pH

Pore space
- total porosity
pore size distribution {pf curve)
{Indicative of steady
state conditions and
as a medium for water
and nutrient uptake)
Soil structure/
pore continuity
{Indicative of soil
behaviour under
transient conditions
and as a medium for
root extension)

- hydraulic conductivity
gas diffusion
air permeability
chloride breakthrough curves/
dye infiltration
micromorphology
earthworm channel counts
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Appropriate samples would be collected from each site and then taken to
the Institute undertaking the particular method of analysis. As two of the
sites were on clay soils wllich showed considerable shrinkage, early spring·
(April 1981) was chosen for samples to be collected. At this time soils
could be expected to have reached their fully swollen state, the best
condition for measurement, but their strength would be least so presenting
problems for sample collection and transportation •. Considerable care was
taken in handling and packing samples so that there was no damage evident
despite the distances travelled.
The value of making some preliminary tests was also demonstrated. Even
after sampling depths had been chosen some modifications became necessary.
For example in the clay soils the density changes from the Ap to B horizon
were sufficiently large to prevent measurement of hydraulic conductivity
using the method of Arya et al(1). Thus only saturated hydraulic
conductivity measurements were made on samples which included this
interface.
Early results show that on average over the three sites the saturated
hydraulic conductivity of the interface layer was 1.45 times greater in
direct-drilled than in ploughed soil. From measurements of gas diffusion
and air permeability it is pores >300 urn which appear to have greater
continuity in direct-dri]led soil.
Full details of the experimental results will be presented as they
become available.
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ABSTRACT
Penetrometer soil strength (PSS) and root growth were studied intensively on a grey brown podzolic loess soil. PSS was
dependent on soil bulk density and water content. Although PSS
was higher within the Ap-horizon (0-20 em) of untilled soil,
root growth was not substantially retarded. On the other hand
root growth into the subsoil was limited in tilled soil by the
presence of a tillage pan in 25-30 em depth. Root growth ended
at a PSS of 36 bar in tilled soil, but in untilled soil root
growth stopped at 46 to 51 bar. One explanation for root growth
at higher PSS in untilled soil is that roots of a following
crop can reenter

bi~pores

created by earthworms and by roots

of preceding crops. These passes for roots are left preserved
in a non-swelling loess soil under zero-tillage cultivation.
Introduction
When regular cultivation operations are abandoned from

arable land and zero-tillage is introduced, bulk density within the Ap-horizon increases and by the same time also soil
strength.increases. There has been concern about this increase

. in soil strength on untilled soil (Bauder et al. 1981) as soil
strength is known to be one of the limiting factors of root
growth. This paper will report on soil strength on tilled and
untilled loess soil as measured with a penetrometer and will
discuss its relevance for root growth of oats.

Materials and Methods
T h e s o i 1 is a grey brown podzolic soil derived from
loess with a high silt content. The experiment with zero-tillage versus conventional tillage (mouldboard plow) started in
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1970.

R o o t

g r o w t h

of oats was studied on tilled and

untilled soil in 1976 (Kopke, 1979) by determination of root3
ing density (em root per cm of soil) with the profile wall
method (Bohm, 1979) once a week. B u 1 k d e n s i t y was
determined in 1976 within several layers and in 1980 within two
layers of tilled and untilled soil. In both years oats were
S o i

grown.

1

w a t e r

c o n t e n t

was measured in 1976

two or three times a week and in 1980 once a week. P e n e t r o m e t e r s o i 1
s t r e n g t h was evaluated in
1980 weekly using a hand held penetrograph (van Soesbergen and

Vos, 1971). B i o p o r e s were counted in 1981 (under winter
wheat). They were distinguished according to diameter.
Results
Within the top 20-cm layer of the Ap-horizon bulk density is
3
higher on untilled soil (1.4-1.5 g/cm ) as compared to tilled
3
soil (1.3-1.4 g/cm ). On tilled soil, however, bulk density in3
creases in about 25 em depth up to 1.55 g/cm , indicating the
presence of a traffic pan.
Penetrometer soil strength (PSS) as measured in 1980 was
plotted as a function of water content for the soil layers of

tilled and untilled soil with different bulk densities (Fig.1).
Changes in PSS were related to changea in bulk density and water content by an equation

PSS

~50

g~ven

in Fig. 1.

=U2 H20•162.6BD-4.61BD·H 20-173.ii
R2=0.81

g"

Fig. 1:
Penetrometer soil

strength (PSS) as

a function of moistu-

.c 40

11.

re content and bulk

u;

density (BD). The

~

30

:a

equation refers to

" 20

all soil layers of
tilled and untilled

Ill

~

E

,g.

&

soil. Measured and

10

calculated PSS are
0o~----~,~o-------2~0~----~30

Gravimetric soil moisture content (%)
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presented for three
layers of tilled
soil only.

In order to calculate not measured PSS in 1976, when root

growth had been studied, the relation in Fig. 1 was linearly
extrapolated to lower water contents. Calculated PSS values

,

(Fig. 2) for the 1976 season are higher in the top.layers of
untilled soil as compared to tilled soil. on the other hand in
the 25-30 em layer of tilled soil the presence of a traffic pan
with high PSS is evident.

Untilled

Tilled
0

E

.Y.

-"'

20

.c
a.

"

·c; 40
Ul

60

I

May

I June I

July

II

May

I June I

July

I

Fig. 2: Calculated penetrometer soil strength (PSS) of tilled
and untilled soil in 1976 as a function of soil depth
and time. Numbers indicate PSS in bar.
Apparently differences in soil strength modified root growth
of oats in 1976 (Fig. 3). Rooting density was higher in tilled
soil within the 5-25 em layer, but was less below 25 em depth
as compared to untilled soil (Kopke, 1979).
In order to relate root growth data t:o PSS the "relative

·growth rate of root length" (RGR) was calculated. The relation
between RGR and PSS is presented for the Ap-horizon (0-25 em)
and the subsoil (25-60 em) of tilled and untilled soil (Fig.4).
In the Ap-horizons the coefficients of correlation are low but

still the relations are highly significant (o< • 0.001). Root
growth stopped (RGR = 0) at a PSS of 36 bar in the tilled Aphorizon, but in the untilled Ap-horizon and in both (untilled)
subsoils root.growth stopped at 46 to 51 bar (Fig. 4).

46o

Tilled

Tilled

.,
7

03

"

0.2

~

Fig. 3:
Rooting density in soil
layers of tilled and
untilled soil as a
function of time
(after Kopke, 1979).

Untitled

Fig. 4:
Relative growth rate of
root length as a function of penetrometer soil
strength in tilled and
untilled soil.

Untilled
0-25cm

.'

Penalromeler son slre091h (bo.rJ

Discussion
In laboratory investigations with remolded soils and young
seedling plants a relation between soil strength and root
growth was found by several authors. Taylor et al. (1966) and
Cockroft et al. (1969) showed that root growth ended at a PSS
of 20 to 25 bar, a strength value higher than the pressure
actually exerted by growing roots (Russell and Goss, 1974;
Whiteley et al., 1981). According to our investigation roots
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grew at higher PSS and the limiting PSS, when root growth
ceased, was higher in untilled soil as compared to tilled soil
(Fig. 4). The question is left for discussion what caused the
difference in the RGR-PSS relation between a loess· soil that is
regularly tilled and that is left untilled.
One explanation is that root growth of oats in our field experiment was mainly dependent on the soil water content influencing PSS (Fig. 1). This explanation, however, would contradict results of other root growth studies (Merrill and Rawlins,
1979). Another explanation, which is more plausible is that
PSS is not an adequate indicator of soil strength, which roots
encounter in untilled soil layers. In non-swelling loess soils
biopores created by earthworms (Ehlers, 1975) and by roots are
left preserved when tillage is abandoned. These pores are privileged passes of growing roots as may be seen from Fig. 5 1
where in untilled soil rooting density within earthworm channels makes up a higher proportion of total rooting density as
compared to tilled soil. A close up view on small biopores
created by roots of preceding crops (< 1 mm) showed that also
these pores were partially reentered by roots of the following
crop winter wheat in 1981.
Rooting density (cm/cm3)

2

3 or-----~----~2____,_,3

20

Untilled

Tilled

..........._ Total roots

Roots grown through
earthworm channels

60
June 8,1976

80

Fig. 5: Rooting density as a function of soil depth in tilled
and untilled soil. Total rooting density and the portion of roots growing through earthworm channels
(black area) are demonstrated (after Kopke, 1979).
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We conclude that continuous biopores in a non-swelling loess
soil left untilled may enhance root growth although the bulk
soil strength as measured with a penetrometer increases with
zero-tillage.
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Neasur~t

of differences in soil colour resulting fran tillage and their,

relationship to calcium carlx>nate, organic rratter and the length of tirre under
tillage

w.

Nigel

Hall, Hat)::er Adams Agricultural COllege, United Kinqdan

Abstract
A mathcx:1. for quantifying soil colour is described and applied to a range of

soils in particlar

~.m

the Ufper Chalk. Measuranent of calcium carlx>nate and org-

anic ma.tter contents shCMS that lightening of colour is closely related to calcium

carbonate content. Using field management history a relationship is found between
lightening of colour and the number of years under tillage for the Chalk soils.
This is expressed in tenus of rate of increase in calcium carbonate.

Intrcduction
Soil colour is a very striking parameter and has been used to differentiate
soils similar to those investigated here (Hcd.gson, 1967). Colour has becare

increasingly irrii.X>rtant in soil classification (SOil SUrvey Staff, 1975). t'klile
colour may affect soil temperature (Stanhill, 1965) it may reflect chemical
canposition (Ra!Mmurphy and Viswanath, 1944) and this can have an important

influence on crop perfonyance. 'fuerefore changes in colour and cat'pOSition arising

fram tillage could influence soil capability.
The sites studied and sanpling
1he IMin site is at Alffi..urth in Berkshire on the IJa.ms (G.R. SU554803). An

additional site at
soils.

~~cham

in Oxfordshire (G.R. SU454960) provides contrasting

.

The Aldworth site comprises silty clay loam Rendzina soils on the Upper
Chalk (white limestone) damdnantly Icknield series and clay loam soils on
. overlying Reading Beds daninantly Yattendon series (Jarvis, 1968). The soils are
mainly Typic Rendolls (with Entic and Eutrochreptic Rendolls) on the Chalk and
Typic Hapludalfs on Reading Beds (Soil Survey Staff, 1975),

'Ihe soils at Marcham are sandy soils, loamy terrace soils and clay alluvium
of Fyfield, Kelmscot and 'lilarres series respectively (Jarvis, 1973). '11:lese
correspond to Psanmentic Hapludalfs, Vertic Haplaquepts and r.bllic Haplaquepts.
The sites have well known management histories salient to this study as
surrrra.rised in Table 1. land at Aldworth is either permanent pasture or cereals
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with lx>th grass and a root crop one year in eight. At lorucham continuous cereals
are daninant.
Table 1

A S\.liTII\"ll)' of land unit rranagement hiStories

(a) '!he Aldworth site

Perm:ment pasture:

2A, 2B, 2C, 2D, ?A, ?B.

Pasture since 1910:

1

First tilled 1970-71: 8A, 8D

First tilled 1953:

First tilled 1954-57: 6A, 6B

First tilled 1940-41:

8B, 8C
3A

First tilled pre 1910: 3B, 3C, (6C,6D,6E)*, (4A, 4B, 4C, 4D)**, 5
(*but derelict in 1910, **but pasture ca. 1920 to 1940-41)
(b) '!he llircharn site

Tilled for at least 50 years - 6 land units. Permment pasture - 3 units.
Short duration (less than 10 years) pasture - 2 units.

Field enlargement necessitated sampling subdivisions of fields termed land
units which have like soils or m:magerrent or lx>th. Ten sarrples (0-15 an) were
collected fran each of 36 units on traverses.
Quantification of soil colour
~'2hile

colour can be quantified using colour charts 1 lalx>ratory

treasureroont using instrurrentation gives a I!Pre controlled result as carried out
by Schields et al (1968). Chraroscan 200, a light beam scanner, is used here.

A dry sarrple is sieved with the aid of a brush and a less than 0.1 nm
fraction photo;Jra};hed in standardised conditions using Kcx:lak 25 colour positive
film. '!his is then scanned. fJhe instrurrent provides a treasure of optical
density on a chart and a digital integral output. A measure of colour is
obtained by recording density with colour filters sequentially. Photographs of
the Revised Standsrd Soil Colour of Jap1lll allow the arbitary values to be

interpreted. 'Ihe per cent contribution for each colour is detenni.ned as the
ratio of the integral for that colour to the sum of all three colours as a
percentage.

COlour standards are included in each photograph to m:>nitor variations in
exp::>Sure. Results sh<:M that the values are reprcx:lucible. The rrean values using
all filters and four standsrds range by± 2.6 integral units. Per cent red
results range by ± 1. 4%.

Results of soil colour analysis
M::>st of the

variati~n

in the per cent colour is expressed in % red.

Image density (neutral density filters only) and % red are used for sanple
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interpretation.
All the results """e plotted oo a graph of image density (I. D. ) against %
red. By delineating the scatter of points for each land unit it is possible to
carpare each unit in turn with all the others (630 carparisons). 76% of the
ccmparisons indicate that distributions do not overlap and a .further 14%
slightly overlap. This shows that the colour of land units is distinct
in spite of only 5 najor soil series. land nanagement is the other

rrajor factor.
The relationship between image density and chemical detenminations
Median sanples in colour analysis received therm:grav.i.rretric analysis to
detennine calcium carbonate and organic rratter contents. Figure 1 sh<MS there is
a good relationship between carbonate and I.D. with a correlation coefficient of
-0.94. Soil colour chart values for 7.5 YR Chrcm:t 2.5 are included. By contrast
a p::x>r relationship is fotmd for organic rratter (Figure 2). Ramamurphy and
Viswanath (1944) also fotmd colour to be associated with inorganic rather
than organic carponents.
The relationship between image density and length of time soils have been tilled
The II\3J1ag€Sl'ent histories of land units on the Chalk are used to relate
lightness of colour to the number of years under tillage as shown in Figure 3.
Penranent pasture is included although not directly carparable. '!he light colour
of some pasture probably refleqts localised animal activity possibly ants.
Figure 3 sh<:Ms that there is not a precise relationship. HCMever sore land
tmits are particularly carp:rrable being adjacent and of similar slope. These are
units BA and BB as highlighted in Figure 3. A broad trend is indicated on the
graph together with ranges. 'Ihe results reitterate the need tQ consider the
individuality of units.
Figure 4 shows that results for the other units at Aldworth where Reading
Beds and associated ma.terials occur. In contrast, no definite lightening with time
is apparent.
The trend line for Chalk soils can be equated with increasing calcitnn carlx>nate
: contents and corresponds to a rate of increase in carlxmate in the tilled layer
of 2 to 3% per decade and the ranges 2 and 7% decade. Changes in this order
could have i.rrp:>rtant practical ronsequences on soil behaviour.
Investigation of these consequences in terms of soil structure and erosion
relationships will be published later.
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Ejgure 1 The relationshiP. between image density and
calcium carbonate content.
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Ejgure 3 Changes in image density in relation to the year
first tilled for Chalk soils at Aldwortb.
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Conclusions
A methcxl for quantifying colour is applied to a range of soils and a wide
range in colour is dem::mstrated. '!his is related to calcium carbonate contents and
a broad trend of soil lightening associated with length of time tilled and calcium
carl:x:mate is observed for the Chalk soils.
Datails of Chraooscan 200. Operating conditions and photoqraphy
Manufacturer; Joyce-Loebl Ltd., G3.teshead; Optical m:x1e; transmission. wedge;
3.0. cam; A. sensitivity; 3. Aperture 0.45 x 1.52 mn (equivalent to 3. 7 x 12.5 rrm
sample scale). I.arrp; quartz-halogen. Filters; blue-435-480 nm, green - 500-560 nm,
red - 610-750 nm.
Photography; Ikon F2 + micronikor lens. Lighting 2 unipack flash prcxlucing 6500° K
at 45° and l.6M fran sanple.
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INFLUENCE OF SPEED AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF SOIL IN RELATION TO THE SPECIFIC RESISTANCE AND QUALITY OF WORK OF MOLD
BOARD AND DISK PLOWS.
-

By Dr. Ing. J.L. Hernanz; Prof. Dr, Ing, J. Ortiz-Can.avate; Dr. Ing. C. Lilis
and Dr. Ing. L. Val.
Departamento de Mecanizaci6n Agraria, Universidad Politecnica, Madrid
(Spain)

ABSTRACT

Several relations within certain soil variables and the forward speed
of work have been stablished in order to be related to the specific draught
force with a range of validity under certain work conditions. These expressions are more general than others usually used in field trials.
At the same tirne , certain variables related to the 11 quality of work 11
were measured in order to achieved a more objective knowledge of the work
done.

l'" INTRODUClTION.
Among main tillage practices in Spain, soil tillage has been, an still
is, one of the most important, by its influence in the final crop yields and by
its energy requirements.
Nowaday.s the new techniques of 11 minimum tillage 11 and "direct dril
ling 11 are becoming important in our farmers' minds with .:SOJ·i}e .f}elay ; 95%
of farmers are still employing the traditional methods of tillage. The arable land in Spain is about 20 millions of ha, 10 of which are oCcupied by "an
nual crops", 5 millions are in fallow and the other 5 millions are occupiedby forest • so the annual tillage practices reach to 15 millions of ha.
.

J

The aim of this paper is to find some.enpirical relations between the
specific resistance of the soil, the forward speed of work and the variables
that characterize the soil.
Previous works related to tillage practices may be classificated into
two basic groups :
1) 'I110se works done in laboratory, where the trials take place in soils with
known characteristics and with experimental tools. The main objective
is to stablish and prove predicting models related to Soil Implement mechanics~ being this the first step in implement design.
2) Field trials, give more reliable datas although they are restricted to very specific conditions.

~7o

There is a third kind of research about implements behaviour that is
dealed in this paper, which can be considered as the intermediate type betv.ren
the other two. Some characteristics of the soil are defined here and some res
trictive conditions of the application of implements are stablished in this kind
of research, studying the relations among the more significative variables.
2. OBJECTIVES.
The main objectives of this research ,are
a) To stablish several empiric equations in which the specific resistance of
sOil is related to the forward speed and the parameters which characterize
the soil in moldboard and disk ploughs.
b) To stablish a method to define and analize a set of variables related to the
11
quality of work 11 •
3. PREVIOUS WORKS
Several works on soil tillage have been done according to different p;irls
of view as fal' as specific resistance under different implements is concerned.
We have tried to arrange by simple mathematical relations the well ... known equation.· of Gorjatschkin (1909) with the passive soil resistance stated by Sokolowski (1960) and adapted later by Hettiaratchi eta! (1966).
The Department of Agricultural Mechanization of the Polythecnic University of Madrid has been working in this problem during the last six years
(HERNANZ et al, 1979). (ORTIZ-CANAVATE et al, 1979).
4. MATERIALS AND METHODS
There were chosen for this trial : a moldboard plough and a disk
plough.
The moldboard ploughs chosen were a cylindrical type and a warped
type, as it was stated by the classification of HERNANZ ;1979,
To stablish differences in behaviour between both types, the same share, coulter and landside were kept. Both moldboards had the same whir ..
ling area and the share was of 14 11 cut width, being the cutting and setting a!_!_
gles of 312 and 452 respectively.
The disk used was one of 66 em diameter and was mounted on a frame
where the tilt and disk angles were : '( = 252 and o( = 372 respectively,
Physical and mechanical properties of soil are the following ones :
Plot

Coarse
sand

"/o

Fine Silt
,sand

%

%

Clay

%

Atteberg limits
L.L,

P. I.

Group
Proctor
index moisture dmsi\}r
B.D.
G.!.
H

1

10, 12

39,72 17,70 32,46

3(\00

13,60

10

14,80

1,72

2

18, 69

44,69

11,6~

26,00

11,40

8

14,00

1, 81

25,04
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4. 1. Variables measured.
a) Soil :
- Bulk density before and after ploughing (BD). with" r"\Y"equi_e
ment.
- Soil strengh and cone index (CI), with cone penetrograph befae
and after ploughing.
- Soil moisture content (H).
b) Tillage :
- Width (a) and depth (p) in four locations within the furrow.
- Roughness (R) before and after ploughing.
-Swelling (e).
c) Implements :
- Forward speed (v). Each trial was done under three folbwing
speeds : 5; 6-6, 5 and 7, 5-9 kmfh,
- Draught force (F), stablished by means of a frame specially d<;_
signed for mounted implements and a registering dynamometer.
4. 2. Analitic method.
a) Specific resistance ((f)
It is well-known that the specific resistance is the ratio between
draught force and cross section of the soil prism.
F
For the moldboard plough : (f~ -~
a • p

8.!:'

For the disk plough : (f=
it can be seen in fig. 1.

F

s

is the real cross section of work,

Fig. 1. - Work cross section
of the disk : (a: maximum,
\=:::::::::;~~=====~A,-~
· b: projections over a perpe!_! A,
dicular plane to the forward
speed).

..

D2
S=-·(
8

. o<.cos¥
'f- sen'f ),cos

- [

b

p

p

(D---) • - - .
cos¥
cos

0

COSo\

--Fl

for our disk : tp= 2.arc cos (1 c

= height

29 ~91

) ; c= 29,91 - Js94,5 - 0,322.a

of ridges

b) Swelling index (e)
It can be modelled by an equation of the form:
= average of the reference points of the land after ploughing (referred to a
m determined level)
h 1 =average of the reference points of the land before ploughing (referred to
m a determined level)
p = average depth of the furrows.

h

m

c) Roughness (R)
It is defined by the equation R= 100.log S

S= standard deviation of the depth point references of the land after ploughing.
d) Cone Index (CI)
It is the average value of resistance to penetration referred to the
plough depth of work. It was determined as in the ASAE 313-1 Norm.
4. 3. Derived Analitic Expressions.
The most significative variables are
a) For specific resistance
-Forward speed (v); bulk density (BD); soil moisture content (H);
cone index (CJ).

The regression equations stated with those variables are :
2
(J= A+ B.v
2
a'= A+ CI.(B + C.v )
a'= BD.(A + B.v2)
b) For swelling index.
- Dry bulk density (BDD) and depth of work (p). The analitic expression obtained by regression analysis is :
e= A+ B.p + C.BDD

c) For roughness
Only the forward speed (v) was significant, and the regression st."_

ted was :
R= A +B.v

d) For cone index
The most impor.tant variable was the soil moisture content (H),
and the regression stated was:
CI=A+BJI

-- ,.!f73

In all the cases A, B and C are the regression coefficients of each equation.
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results obtained for each regression are the following :
a) Specific resistance ( (J)
- Equation
Plot

(T= A+ B.v

Implement

2

~

(kPa)

Equation

Cylindrical M.
Warped M.
Disk
Cylindrical M.
Warped M.
Disk

I

2

30, 70+
19, 56+
;lll, 70+
27, 44 +
39,13+
28,37+

(]"~

Correlation coefficient (1

2
3, 93.v
2
9, 90.v
2
7, 26,v
4, 66,v~
1, 99.v
2
3,25.v

0,952
0,938
0,946
0,934
0, 827
0,956

2
(}=A+ CI.(B+C.v )

Equation

<o

Plot

Implement

1

Cylindrical M.
Warped M.
Disk

2

Cylindrical M.
Warped M.
Disk

-Equation
Plot

Equation

<T=

Correlation
coefficient (r)

2
69, 54+CI.(-7, 27+0, 049.v :J
77, 06+Cl.(-11,06t0,0674.~ )
70, 68+Cl.(-10,18t0,080.v )
2
82, 85tCI.( -21,30t0,070 ,v ~
41, 55+Cl,( -1, 78+0, 0384,2 )
39, 63tcr.(-1, 87-+0, 072,v )

0,840
0,853
0,739
0,715
0, 778
0,602

2

(T= BD.(A +By )

Implement

1

Cylindrical M.
Warped M.
Disk

2

Cylindrical M.
Warped M.
Disk

Equation

cr~

Correlation
coefficient ( r)

2
BD.( 26, 483 + 0, 102 ,v 2J
BD,(25, !55+ 0, 148.v )
BD.( 20, 630 + 0, 200. v2)
2
BD.(20, 950 0, 123,v )
BD,(24, 371 + 0, 066.v~)
0
BD.(21,116+0,138,v )

+

0, 997
0,996
0, 997
0,988
0,994
0,998

For all implements and soils tested only this last equation each variable had a level of significance superior to 99, 90/o. 'I'he ranges of validity
that can be stated for the bulk density, soil moisture-content and forward
speed in this equation are as followed :
1,20<BDD

~1,48;

8 < H< 20'/o ;
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Fig. 2.- SpecifiC draft force for differents implements and soils given by the
2
equation : (f'" BD.(A + BN )
Soil cohesion restricts the validity of this equation whenever the soil
is packed a:nd dr,y, meanwhile the range of validity is restricted to those mo~'
ture contents where ·cohesion variations are too small in ~omparison to those
obtained at lower moistur? C91ltents than 8o/o.
·
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b) Swelling index (e)

-correlation
Plot
1

2

Equation e=

Implement

coefficient (r)
0, 537 '

Cylindrical M.
Warped M.
Disk

20, 64 - 2. 06p+43, 17 BDD
0, 33 - 2, 96pt75, 64 BDD
18, 83 - 0, 57ptl5, 32 BDD

0,592

Cyl1ndrical M.
Warped M.
Disk

-44, 61-0, 68pt60, 37 BDD
5, 015-0, 459pt82, 96 BDD
-69, 26-0, 756p+82, 96 BDD

0,765
0,522
0, 522

0,652

In all the cases p and BDD had levels of significance over 90o/o.

c) Roughness (R)

Plot

Implement

Equation R=

Correlation coe
fficient (r)

1

Cylindrical M.
Warped M.
Disk

74, 51 - 2, 05 v
78, 43 - 2, 25 v
85, 93 - 3, 17 v

0,360
0,326
0,435

2

Cylindrical M.
Warped M.
Disk

63, 05 - 3, 05 v
66, 39 - 2, 74 v
83, 75 - 4, 56 v

0, 512
0,534
0, 668

Although the level of significance for the forward speed was over 90%

the regression coefficients are very low because other variables, not measu
red in the trial, have to be taken in account.

-

d) Cone index (CI)
Plot

Equation CI•

Correlation coefficient (r)

1

5,75-0,168H

0,884

2

3,95-0,111 H

0,736

Soil moisture content significance level is 99, 9%. From these two
equations it is deduced that the cone index increases, for the same mois. ture content, with the content in clay and is also related to the draught sp~
cific resistance.
6. CONCLUSIONS

Certain equations may be stated to predict the specific resistance of
the soil related to the forward speed of work and bulk density for each im-

plement and type of soil. These equations have a certain range of validity.
'Their mathematic expression is similar to that of Gorjatschkin~ although
its range of validity is wider.
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Several parameters have also been studied in order to achieve a co~
rrelation between them and the quality of work. This correlation between th~
se variables has prove to be of a hight significative level.
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EFFECT OF TILLAGE AND STOVER MANAGEMENT ON SOIL TEHPERArURE
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Abstract
Soil temperature is critical for corn growth in temperate climates such
as southern Ontario, Canada.

Tillage ·and stover management influence

temperat1.1res througho1.1t the year.

Field plot studies indicate that zero

tillage without surface stover gives higher soil temperat1.1res in spring at

seed depth (5 em) than conventional plollghing.

a lower temperature.

Stover on the surface gives

During winter, fall ploughing results in a greater

accumulation of frost than

fro~

zero tillage,

Zero tillage.affects neither

germination nor first month's growth of corn, final yield of grain is
red~ced.

The role of temperature in grain yield requires further study,

Introduction
Increasing costs for energy and machinery requires
in tillage operations for crop production.

maxim~m

efficiency

Zero tillage for corn

(~

mays

L.) is effective in reducing erosion on Ontario soils by leaving more
residues on the soil surface, but yields are normally reduced with this
practice (~able 1). This occurs on all soil textures except some coarse
sands and gravelly loams.

The reasons currently given for yield reductions

· with zero tillage are lack of plllverization or reduction of aggregate sizes
and greater soil strength as reflected by higher penetrometer measurements
(Ketcheson, et al., 1979).
Although soil temperature can be affected by tillage and can in turn
affect crop growth (Ketcheson, 1970), temperature is not believed the reason
for our observed yield depressions with zero tillage in Ontario (Vyn, et al,
1979). Our reason for believing this is the lack of any growth retardation
on zero tillage during emergence and early growth stage8 when soil
temperatures are most affected by tillage differentials.

·~78

Table 1:

Effect of zero tillage on grain corn yields in Ontario, Canada.
1976-1980
Sandy loam

Loam

Text1.1re
Silt loam

Clay loam

Clay

t/ha
Fall moldboard plollgh
6.2
spring disc or cultipack

5.6

5.4

6.0

4.8

Zero tillage

5.4

5.0

4.5

5.1

4.5

Zero/Plow - percent

87

89

83

85

94

Vyn, T.J., et al., 1981.
The p1.1rposes of this paper are to review tillage-related soil
temperatllt'e regimes, to present recently-collected freeze""thaw data for
plollghed and zero-tilled soils t and to discl.lss possible implications of
tillage-indllced soil temperatl.lre effects on crop yield.
Reslllts
1966

~Small

field plots on loam soil Showed that

otov~r

on the Sllrface

of zero-tilled soil red1.1ced soil temperatllre and retarded early growth
(Table 2).
Table 2:

The lack of tillage did not appear to

redt~ce

early growth.

Effect of stover and tillage on soil temperatllre at seed-level (5
em depth) and early corn growth. Well-drained loam, P1.1slinch
Field, Goelph, 1966.
Soil Temperature
May 24 to Jone 13
Maximllm Minimum He an

Plant Heightt

June

10

Joly

23

•c

8

22

am

moldboard ploughed

21.0

u.s

16.0

15

35

77

148

zero tillage
-with stover

20.3

l1.2

15.5

14

34

64

122

- without stover

22.!

ll.6

16.!

16

37

75

149

t

U. 108 hybrid planted May 17.

1969- Temperatores recorded in soil with stover cover illostrated the
tendancy for day (maximum) temperatures to be higher for plot1ghed soil than
for zero tillage (Fig. 1). The stover was incorporated below the soil
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GUELPH HYDROLOGY STATION
WITH CORN STOVER 1969

28

e

!

Fig. 1: Effect of tillage
on maxima and minima soil

24
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--~/ MAXIMA____. Pioi.Jghed

loam soil with corn stover,

..

~=1

_....-K

temperatures on well-drained
Hydrology Station, Guelph,

- Z e r o tillage

1969.

MIN~'JA ._ _ _.,Ploughed

4

... _ ..... Zero t•Hage
12-18

2·8

26·1

9-15

16-22

Moy

surface in the ploughed soil but remained on the soil surface with zero
tillage.

Night (minimum) temperatures tended to be the reverse with equal

or higher temperatures in zero-tilled soil.
1970- On a moderately well-drained silt loam, day-time soil temperatures
measured on zero-tilled field plots were approximately one degree C below
ploughed soil (Table 3),

Emergence and early plant heights did not reflect

the May 8 and 15 temperature advantages of ploughed soil.

July 23 heights

and final yield were significantly higher on the ploughed soil.
Table 3:

Effect of tillage on day time soil temperature, emergence and
height of corn seedlings and corn yield. University of G~elph
Research Stati.on, Elora, 1970.

Tillage

Plant height

Day time
temperat~re

.°C

Emergence

10 em depth
May 8 May 15

June 2

•c

percent

Jllne
2

July
13
23

Yield!
t/ha

em

Moldboard ploughed in fall 9.0
disc, harrow in spring

13,6

66

8,3

122

176

6.3

7.9

12.8

66

9,6

119

167

5.9

Zero tillage with
corn stover remaining

tu 108 hybrid planted May 7,
Winter 1971-72 -studies on the effects of tillage on winter soil
temperatures and freeze-thaw phenomena showed that zero tillage with corn
stover on the soil surface collected a greater depth of snow than mol~board
vloughing .(Table 4) • . Frost penetration was corresponding less where snow
cover was greater.

The extra snow did not appear to persist longer in

spring to prevent soil warm-liV 1 never-the-less the

plo~ghed

·sllrface allowed the enhanced frost accumulation below it to be·dissipated
nnd surface temperatores to eqllal or exceed those of the zero tillage by
platating time.
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Table 4: Effect of tillage on snow cover and acctlm~lation of frost in loam
soil, Hydrology Station, Guelph. February, 1972.

Tillage

Snow depth

Frost accomulationt
- 10 em depth

em

C degree days

Moldboard ploughed

82

Zero tillage

15

t Degrees C below freezing point of soil multiplied by nomber of days
prevailing.
Winter 1979-80- Frost penetration, measured throughout the winter on a silt
loam soil at Elora and on a silty clay loam soil at Milton, was greater with
fall moldboard plo1.1ghing than with zero tillage.

Hater tables were high

initially, but dropped rapidly in Febr1.1ary, then rose again in March.

The

·effect of frost on relative volumes of solids, air, and water (ice) ·before
and after frost disappeared was more pronounced with ploughed than with
zero-tilled soil. ·During melt, water apparently finds its way through melt
channels in these frost layers before the ffoat disappears completely.
Zero-tillec,l soil often loses its last traces of frost a fe_w' days prior to a
corresponding occurence in a ploughed soil.
Winter 1980-81- A continuation of the frost-depth work of 1979-80 on the
same soils confirmed that frost pertetration was greater on ploughed than on
zero-tilled soil, as illustrated by the data for the Elora soil (Fig. 2).

~

.E -20
&
I'

..

0·30

l•o
·50
·60

•
Fig. 21

15 19 22 28
December SO

2

9

16

23

29

Jaoosry 81

•

13

20

27

F-P.brusry 81

Frost depths (solid lines) and frost depth ratio for Elora during
the Winter 1980/81.
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The highest ratio of
Jan1.1ary at each site.

plo~ghed/zero

tillage frost depths occurred in late·

Snow depth averaged 8 em more on zero tillage than 'on

plo~ghed

soil. Snow reached a maximum depth of 36 em by mid-February at
Elora, and 28 em by mid-January at Milton.
The amount of heave or increase in surface elevation from freezing
corresponded with the depth of frost penetration. The Elora soil, in
particular, developed a greater heave on the ploughed soil earlier than it
did on the zero-tilled soil.

If total frost was calculated (degrees

< OC

integrated over soil depth), ploughed soil contained ten times as much frost
as zero-tilled soil at the time of greatest frost penetration (end of
January).
Discussiori and Cbnclusion
Superior tilth, which is often evident in fall

plot.~ghed

soil compared

with 1.1nplowed soil, has been attributed to various phenomena, including
greater freeze-thaw action in the rough surface of the fall ploughed soil.
Allmaras (1972) attributed the effect in Minnesota soils to greater heat
storage through the winter and a warmer spring soil. In Ontario it appears
that any warmth advantage for ploughed soil develops in t.he· spring following
a greater frost penetration during the winter.

The more intense frost

action in ploughed than in zero-tilled soil may help explain any tilth
advantage in spring.

Hore detailed studies of reconsolidation following ice

lens formation and disintegration, togethet' with the behaviour of plant
roots is needed to fully evaluate frost action under different tillageresidue management regimes.
Zero-tilled soil can exhibit a desirable structure with good
aggregatio':' of the soil particles.

However, these aggregates fit closely

together unless disturbed by tillage.

Without disturbance, bulk density and

- resistance to root penetration appear too high for maximum yield. Early
growth with zero-tillage is not different from ploughed soil. This may be
d1.1e to the localized disturbance by the planter in the vicinity of the
seedling.

Later growth exhibits retardation, possibly due to the root

system encountering undisturbed soil, or sub-optimal soil temperatures in
the stover covered interrow space. The role of soil temperature in plant
growth under different tillage regimes is not clear.

From temperature

measurements taken in the planting row (and in the absence of

~urface

stover), it appears that soil temperature may not be responsible for corn
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yield reductions on Ontario soils. However, coupled with higher mechanical
resistance, there may be a less favourable temperature regime (doe in part
to residue cover) in the !nterrow space. Furthermore, while mean
temperatures may be similar for plo~ghed and zero-tilled soil, the range
between minima and maxima may differ

(plo~ghed

soil may reach higher

temperatures in day and lower temperatures at night than stover-covered
zero-tilled soil).
We conclude, for our soil and climate conditions in Ontario, greater
attention must be given to different tillage regimes and the management of
resid~es

resulting from each.

Effects on soil temperature and soil

structure as they affect plant growth should be of particular concern in
such studies.

Plant genotypes selected for one particularly tillage regime

may not be best suited to some of our Cltrrent

reg~mes.
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INFLUENCE OF DIFFERENT SOIL TILLAGE IMPLEMENTS ON YIELDS AND ON
SOME CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL SOIL PROPERTIES IN A LONG TERM EXPERIMENT
A. Maillard and A. Vez,
Federa 1 Agri cu ltura 1 Research Station Chang ins, CH-1260 Nyon ( s,,; tzer 1and)
Abstract
The effects of ploughing, chisel-ploughing, reduced tillage and direct drilling are compared in a clay humic soil and in a loamy soil since 1970. The
total pore space and the ail· capacity at pF2 (0,1 bar) at·e higher in the tilled p,lots than in those of dit·ect drilling. This latter tillage implement
caused a marked increase of the organic matter, P205 and K20 contents in the
top layer of the soil, as Y~ell as a better soil aggregate stability. After
a start pel'iod of adaptation, the Y~heat grain yields have been always higher
in the direct drilled plots in comparison with the three other tillage implements since 1977.
Introduction and

exp~rimental

design

This present expedment was carried out to investigate the possibilities and

the long term effects of four different soil tillage implements. This trial
Y~as started in 1970 on two different soil types in Changins and includes the
foll01·1ing to·eatments in a split plot design:
l~a

Sub-unit treatment:
1. Normal N fertilization N
2. Fertilization N t 30

in treatment:

1. Ploughing (20-25 em)
2. Chisel-ploughing (25-30 em)
3. Reduced tillage (5-10 em)
4. Direct drilling (0-5 em)
Soil type:

A = clay humic soil (51% clay, 22% silt, 5% org. matter)
B = loamy soil (26% clay, 22% silt, 2% org. matter)

Crop rotation:

wh~at

Size of the plots:

- maize - \'theat - rape

160m2
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·

Number of replicates:

3 in the (A) soil and 4 in the (B) soil

Results and discussion

1.

Effects on some chemical and physical soil properties
When we conside>· the two extr·eme soil tillage implements only (treatments
1 and 4), the porosity of the top soil layer indicates about the same evolution in both soil types (Fig. 1).

Over the 12 experimental years, the

tilled plots, which were checked each year in April, have a higher total
pore space and a higher air capacity (0,1 bar) than those of the direct
drilling.

Similar results were found in another trial in Changins (VEZ,

1979a) and abroad (HANSEN and RASNUSEN, 1979).
Conce>·ni ng the soi 1 agglt!ga te stabi 1 i ty (method of HEN IN, 1969) , the resu 1ts
indicate a better soil structure in the clay humic soil (A) than in the
loamy soil (B).

The higher clay and organic matter contents in the former

soil are mainly responsible for those differences (HARTGE, 1978).

In both

tl'ials, we observed a decrease of the soil agg>·egate stability in the tilled plots in comparison with the three other tillage implements (Table 1).
This is due mainly to a higher content of organic matter that was found in
the plots of reduced tillage and direct drilling particularly (VEZ, 1979b).
finally, the results of the P205 and K20 contents in the soil indicate in
both soil types a significant accumulation of these fertilizing nutrients
in the top layer (0-10 em) of both reduced tillage and direct drilling
practices (Table 1).

These observations have been found already in many

fields experiments (VEZ, 1972;
2.

KAHNT, 1976).

Effects on yields
When we consider the wheat grain yields over the 6 years of tri.al (0), the
analysis of variance indicates that the differences between the four till,
age implements are not significant in both soil types (Table 2).

However,

we can notice that the yields have been lower in the tilled plots since
1g77 in comparison with the three other tillage implements.

This evolu•

tion is more representative in the clay humic soil (A) than in the loamy
soil (B).

Many factors have contributed to this situation,

In the first

experimental years, we did not get quite under control all the technical
restraints of these new tillage implements (2, 3, 4) and had some pro•
blems with the grass weeds (Agropyron repens).

Last but no.t least, the

improvement of the chemical and physical soil properties took some years

..
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Tab 1e 2

Effect of different soil tillage implements on the wheat grain
yields (%)
1971

1973

1975

1977

1979

1981

0

100

100

100

100

100

100

(100)

2. Chisel

101 ,3

104,1

91,5

ll2,9

108,6

ll7 ,0

(105,9)

3. Red. tillage

100,4

106,8

87,1

ll0,2

ll2,0

123,5

(106,6)

95,6

97,0

86,8

ll4,7

118,3

127,2

(106,6)

8,0

' 5,8

9,0

14,1

A

= CLAY

HUMIC SOIL

I. Ploughing

4. Direct drilling
LSD 5%

B

= LOAM

n.s.

n.s.

100

100

(n.s.)

SOIL

I. Ploughing

100

100

100

100

(100)
(101,8)

2. Chisel

95,4

100,9

84,0

102,0

115. 1

ll3,7

3. Red. tillage
4. Direct drilling

96,1

100,7

87,7

100,2

108,6

lll ,9

(100,8)

89,1

94,1

90,2

107,8

117,8

118,8

(102,9)

4,5

6,9

5, 9

6,6

4,3 - n.s.

LSD 5%

(n,s,)

n.s. = not significant
until they could affect the yields positively.

Conclusion
The large range of available herbicides and till age implements all o>Js nowadays an appreciable reduction of the seed bed preparation for cereals without
any decrease of the grain yields.
In SHitzerland, chisel-ploughing and reduced tillage are both soil cultivation techniques that many farmers are already practising.

Vet, they are

still reserved regat·ding the direct drilling.
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Table 1

-

Effect of different soil tillage implements on the organic matter, P205, K20 contents in the soil and
on the aggregate soil stability (0-10; 10-20 em).
B = LOAr1Y
s or L
A = C L A Y H UMI C S 0 I L
198 1
19 7 5
1 98 1
1 97 5

e ORGANIC MATTER %
1. Ploughing
2. Chisel
3. Red. tillage
4. Direct drilling
LSD 5%

$

1.
2.
3.
4.
-""
co
co

0-10
4,80
4,90
5,37
5,46

10-20
4,90
4,80
5,03
4,87

0-10
4,65
4,90
5,56
5,13

10-20
4,80
4,63
4,86
4,66

0-10

10-20

2,05

2,40
2,50
2,50

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

0,21

P205- INDEX (0,0356 m21100 g soil)
Ploughing
6,8
9,8
5,2
Chisel
7,8
14,6
5,2
Red. tillage
22,3
6,6
Direct drilling
LSD 5%

2 '1 0
2,15
2,25
2,18

0-10
1,92
2,30
2,55
2,57

10-20
1,90
2,07
2,02
2,10

n.s.

0,62

n.s.

3,6
3,8
9,8
10,4

3,5
3,2
3,6
4,4

5' 1
8,3
8,2
10,5

5' 1
4,2
3,7
3,5

3,0
5,9
8,4
7,0

3,0
4,3
2,6
2,9

n.s.

3,1

n.s.

5,6

n.s.

5,4

n.s.

0,87
0,93
1 ,26
1 ,60

0,83
0,66
0,60
0,66

0,53
0,53
0,76
1 ,06

0,53
0,43
0,50
0,56

1 ,75
2,95
2,98
3,53

2,02
1 ,92
1 ,78
1 ,95

1 ,55

1 ,32
1 ,87

0,39

n.s.

0,20

n.s.

1,13

n.s.

n.s.

1 ,06

1 9 7 9
1 ,56

0,66

-

0,63

0,61
0,56
0,46
0,49

198 1
0,84
0,64
0,44
0,41

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

0,18

7,3

Ct K20 - INDEX (m~ Kz0/100 9 soil)

1. Ploughing
2. Chisel
3. Red. tillage
4. Direct drilling
LSD 5%

e

AGGREGATE STABILITY S 1)

1. Ploughing

2. Chisel
3. Red. tillage
4. Direct drilling
LSD 5%

])

-

The aggregates are all the more stable as the index S is low.

1 97 9
2,88
3,23

2,30
2,50
2,75

1 ,35
1 ,85
n.s.

198 1

1 ,75

2,26

2,39
1 '91
1 '18
1 '18

n.s.

n.s.

1,05

n.s.

~

not significant

2,32
1 ,74
1,60
1 ,66
n.s.

~

- Evolution of the total pore space in% and the air capacity at pF 2 (0,1 bar) in tilled and untilled plots
(top layer of the soil, 0-20 em)

'Yo

65

I

LSD 5%

60.
I

55.

20

Untilled plots

.......

LSD 5%

I
I

..

LSD 5%

15

10

(4)

~

........

45

.,25%

"'""

Tilled plots

Total pore space

50
I

(1)

...

.........
1970

- I

~

....
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TILLAGE AND ITS EFFECTS UPON THE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
OF SOME SOUTHERN AFRICAN SOILS
JOHN B. IMU£7T
SUMME:R GFWN CENTRE. PRNA TE: &\G 9059, PIE:TERMARITZBURG 3200,
SOUTH -'ERICA

ABSTRACT

The results of a series of seven tillage trials conducted on soils of varying clay content
in South Africa are discussed. Soils with a high fine sand content compacted easily and
required special rip under row and controlled traffic techniques if maize yields were to
be maintained in seasons of unfavourable moisture supply.
The heavier soils displayed few problems due to compaction. Where no·till maize
was planted on a heavy soil fairly high bulk densities developed near the surface but this
phenomenon did not restrict either root or moisture penetration and grain yields were

excellent.
An automatic recording· penetrometer was used to obtain computer print-out soil
strength profile plots. ·Theso print-outs proved extremely valuable. They also demonstrated
how easily secondary cultural practices recompact evon deeply loosened profiles in a single
s~ason.

INTRODUCTION

In 1965 a comprehensive tillage research programme was launched in Rhodesia {Grant,
1968) and fully reported on by Rankin (1975) who concluded that the presence and rela-

tive depth of hard layers created by ploughing had an important influence on maize yield,
this being especially so when plant available water was limiting. Koch (1974) in South Africa
showed that soils with a high percentage of fine wind blown sand and a low clay content
were very susceptible to compaction requiring special ripping and controlled traffic management techniques. Mallett {1972) initiated a maize direct drilling research programme but
because of weed problems (Cyperus esculentus) has as yet not been able to recommend the
system to commercial growers, although recent herbicide developments look promising.
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The fossil fuel crisis generated serious interest in tillage investigations and the Summer
Grain Centre, a South African commodity oriented research organisation instituted a 'tillage
team' in 1976 to investigate tillage problems on the most important maize producing soils.
Other research organisations engaged in the production of sugarcane, grapevines and winter
cereals also launched tillage research programmes albeit on a smaller scale.
Although the consequences of compaction upon root groY~th and yield have been
well documented (Trouse, 1971}, little positive local evidence existed for specific soil types,
conditions or situations. The initial objective of the Summer Grain Centre's tillage team was
therefore to develop a relationship between the minimum amount of primary tillage neces·
sary and soil type in the most important producing maize areas. As it was anticipated that
the various soils would react differently, a series of trials was planned on a representative
range of soil types.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Seven tillage trial sites representing 80°/o of the soils under maize in South Africa
were selected, These varied from a deep well drained clay loam in the humid east to a fine
wind blown sand overlaying clay at 900 mm in the drier west. A list of the sites selected
appears in Table 1. The precipitation, although given as annual rainfall occurs mainly duting
October thro~gh March with the winters being virtually dry.

Table 1.

Siting, soil type and annual rainfall of tlllaga trials.

*Soil Type

Site

Cedara
Winterton
Winterton
Dundee
Schweizer Reneke
Viljoenskroon
Vlljoenskroon

Clay content
of 821 hori·
zon (0 /o)

Form

Series

Hutton
Avalon
Hutton
Avalon
Bainsvlei
Avalon
Avalon

Doveton
Bergville
Msinga
Avalon
Bainsvlel
Bleeksand
Viljoenskroon

45
38
34
18
16
8
3

Annual
Rainfall
(mm)

890
710
710
790
430
590
590

* A binomial classification system adopted in South Africa and described by Macvlcar eta!
(1977),
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The tillage treatments imposed were limited to varying degrees of primary tillage and
comprised direct drilling, offset disc to 100 mm, rip to 250 mm and 450 mm and maulboard plough to 250 and 450 mm. The direct drill treatment was only carried out at Cedara,
a sophisticatEd research station where weed control which has proved a serious problem in
no-till situations, could be carefully excercised. All other trials were conducted off·station.
On the three sites with clay contents below 18°/o, rip below the row and traffic control
treatments were included.
The field programme was commenced in season 1977/78 and maize was planted
annually at each site. Besides measuring grain yield, profile pits were dug in each plot of
one replication at each site every season. Rooting pattern descriptions were made and soil
cores taken for bulk density and particle size analysis. Soil strength determinations were
made by means of a hand held penetrometer.
It soon became obvious that penetrometry would provide the best picture of the effect
traffic and implements were having upon the soil. However, using a hand held penetrometer
proved too slow and labour intensive. It was therefore decided to design and build an automatic recording instrument.
In 1979 the construction of a traversing automatic recording constant speed penetro·
meter was completed (Mallett, Erasmus & Whlttal, 1981). This instrument made a recording
on magnetic tape, of force values at 1 mm depth increments as a cone was forced into the soil
to a maximum depth of 1 m. Sixty-five probings wero made in a single 3,2 m traverso. A
computer soil strength contour plot of the 3,2 x 1 m profile was then produced. Before
using the penetrometer the site was wet to field capacity to eliminate differences in soil
strength due to moisture content.

RESULTS

ROOT STUDIES revealed vast differences in proliferation between soil series regardless
of tillage treatment. The higher the clay content the more profuse tho root systom. Root
growth was severely restricted and frequently inhibited below wheel tracks in the sands and
although some restriction was noted in the heavier soils the problem was not nearly as sari·
ous. Rip under tho row and controlled traffic techniques definitely enhanced root growth on
the sands. If some mots from each plant penetrated to deap moisture'reserves, yields were
maintained but where dense layers restricted all deep root growth, yields declined drastically
in dry seasons.
GRAIN YIELDS, Over the five year report period there were no differences in grain
yield between tillage treatments on the four sites with clay contents of 18°/o and above.
Root studies revealed that although compaction in the shallow disc and moulboard plough
treatments excluded roots from large volumes of soil in the Avalon series (clay content
18°/o), a small proportion of roots penetrated deeper layers, enabling the crop to obtain
sufficient moisture supplies to produce normal yields.
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On the sandy sites (Bainsvlel, Bleeksend and Viljoenskroon series), yields were adversely
affected during seasons of poor rainfall supply or distribution on all plots with shallow tillage

or moulboard plough treatments. During these seasons the rip over row treatments always
proved superior.
BULK DENSITY determinations were made below the row and between rows at regular
depth intervals. Tractor and implement wheel compaction could be easily Identified having
values of 1,5 g/cc in the clays and over 1, 7 in the sandiest soil. Values of 1,5 in soils with clay
percentages up to 18°/o Inhibited root growth while bulk densities of 1,5 in the heavier soils

allowed some root penetration.
Although these findings were informative the limited intensity of sampling and the lack
of replication made cause and effect interpretations difficult.
The adoption of controlled traffic techniques proved most effective in reducing the pro·
portion of compacted soil in the potential root zone.
SOIL STRENGTH. The hand held penetrometer used initially to obtain an indication of
changes in soil strength brought about by tho different tillage treatments proved informative
but clear and consistent patterns were difficult to identify. The handling and processing of
the mass of chta obtained from even a single day in the fi31d was a mammoth task so that a
tractor transported constant speed automatic recording penetrometer mounted on rails that
allowed a 3,2 m traverse was built and first used In sooson 1979/80 (Mallett eta/, 1981).
The computer print-outs obtained from the processed field data gave a very clear indication
of the changes brought about by the various tillage treatments. These print-outs were in the
form of scil strength contour plots and a number of ~hem are reproduced In Figs, 1 to 6.
The examples selected clearly illustrate the degree of detail obtainable.
Possibly one of the most striking features of the print-outs is the absence of the beautifully uniform layers so often seen in the literature. This would explain why the results obtained from limited probings with hand held penetrometers were so confusing.
Fig, 4 showing the results obtained from a profile that had not been wet, clearly illus·
trates the prcblems that arise if the penetrometer was used when differential soil moisture
patterns existed in the profile. In this case it was not possible to distinguish between high soil
strength values resulting from compaction and zones dried out by the roots of the crop.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
/

Before the soil strength contour print-outs became available with the introduction of the
automatic recording penetrometer there appeared to be no consistent or predictable treatment
response pattern. The print-outs soon demonstrated that even big initial differences in loosen·
ed soil volumes betw~n treatments were largely eliminated once secondary operations such as
seedbed preparation, planting, side·dressing and pest control had been carried out.
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This together with the fact that root growth was generally more profuse on the heavier soils
explained why no differences in grain yield were recorded on these soils. On the sands where
root growth was more sparce, yield advantages were recorded In dry seasons on plots where
treatments such as rip-under-row allowed deeper root penetration,
The direct drilling treatment was only conducted at Cedara on a Doveton soil with a
45°/o clay content. Penetrometer print-outs showed that" a fairly dense layer had developed
in the top 250 mm but because this was undisturbed it was easily penetrated by new roots
and precipitation via channels created by insects, worms and past roots. Similarly high bulk
densities (1,6 g/cc) in disturbed surface soil layers in conventionally tilled profiles would In
all probability have been disastrous.
This programme has demonstrated the folly of conducting tillago trials without compre·
henslve back-up programmes involving detailed soil physics studies. It was only after a clear
picture of the physical changes brought about by different tillage operations became available
that logical explanations fa yield responses could be made.
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INTRODUCTION
During the last decade, enormous progress has been made in the
development of subsoil looseners •. A great variety of papers reports on the success of loosening activities (BUCHMANN 1969,
GRASS 1972 1 ROJAHN 1973, BLUME and PARASHER 1974, SCHR~DER 1975,
SCHR~DER and SCHARPENSEEL 1975, SCHULTE-KARRING 1970 1 1979 1 KUNZE
and BARTELS 1980, BORCHERT and GRAF 1981),
The latest developments in the field of loosening devices are the
stroke-tilting loosener ( 11 Stechhublockerer 11 ) and a pneumatic
loosener. The stroke-tilting loosener is expected to produce a
very intensive loosening of the subsoil, while the pneumatic
loosener is suited above all for special crops, steep slopes and
park areas. The effect of these two looseners on the physical soil
properties, root growth and crop yields was to be ascertained

by field tests with three different types of soils.

TEST SITES
To investigate the effect of the looseners, an evaluation was made of loosening experiments carried out by Dr. Schulte-Karring
on a pseudogley soil near.Ahrweiler consisting of solifluction
debris of loess and grauwacke· weathering material with small
portions of grey loam, a deposal near Ahrweiler consisting of deposited weathering material of grauwacke and argillaceous schist
and a vertisol-pelosol (Smonica) in the area of Bad Kreuznach consiuting of tertiary clay marl. In the Ahrweiler region mean annual precipitation amounts to 600 mm; average temperature is 8.5
°C. In Bad Kreuznach mean annual precipitation is 525 mm, mean
annual temperature 9.5 °C. For further details regarding the test
sites see HARTINOVIt (1982),

t1ETHODS USED
Testing started in autumn 1979 under favourable conditions. The
first soil-physics tests were carried out in autum~ ~980, the
subsequent tests in spring 1981. In each case, samples were taken

at 4 different depths with eightfold replication. The statistical
evaluation was based an a multi-Factorial analysis of variance,
The data were obtained using the following test methods:
1. Air volume by pycnometer according to LANGEN, water volume by

drying of samples, the temperature being 105

•c

(val.%).

2. Total pore volume (vol.%): the sum of air and water volumes
constitutes the total pore volume.
3. Distribution of pore sizes (vol.%): according to RICHARDS and

FIREMAN (1943), partly with ''undisturbed" soil samples according t~ RICHARDS (1949), partly with "disturbed" samples.
4.

Dens~ty

of compaction (g/cm'): from net weight of cylinder

samples.

5. Water permeability (kf): as prescribed by HANUS (1964~ calculating the coefficient of permeability according to HANUS and
FRANKEN (1967).
6. Infiltration (mm/s): with double-ring infiltrometer in the
field according to DIN 19682 (1972).
7. R>sistance to shearing (cm/kp): according to SCHAFFER (1960).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. Soil-physics properties

In the first year following subsoil loosening, the pore volume
·had been increased very substantially on the mechanically loosened plots at all 3 sites as compared with the plots not loosened.
Pneumatic loosening produced a marked rise in pore volume on the
pseudogley whereas the rise was minor on the deposal and vertisol soils. In the second year after subsoil loosening, the pore
volume showed a slight decrease as against the first year.
At all three sites the volume of coarse pores was increased very
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considerably by mechanical loosening, but only slightly by pneumatic loosening. At the end of the second test year the volumes
of coarse pores fell insignificantly but remained high enough to
ensure sufficient percolation and aeration of the soil.
Both loosening procedures caused negligible changes in the effective field capacity on the sites being investigated. Nevertheless, as a result of subsoil loosening, the plants are altogether
supplied with more water than before because they can extract it
from a wider soil space. This is attributable to the fact that
the density of compaction has been reduced considerably as was
proved by measurements using the neutron probe. At the same time,
the mechanical compactness has become less as well. The values
ascertained for the resistance to shearing show a decline especially on mechanically loosened soils allowing an intensive root
growth.
Owing to the rise in pore volume, particularly in the coarse pore
volume, the water permeability was increased substantially (Table 1 ) •
It may bQ seen that maximum water permeability occurs at depths
between 0 and 30 em and that there are no major differences among
the alternatives. In these cases, soil tilling activities have
overlapped the differences caused by subsoil loosening. At all 3
sites water permeability at depths between 30 and 50 em has been
improved slightly by pneumatic subsoil loosening, but very remarkably by mechanical loosening. At depths between 50 and 70 em conditions are very similar. As mechanical subsoil loosening extends
to a maximum depth of 80 em, water permeability reaches a minimum
at depths between 70 and 100 em. It is conspicuous, however, that
in pneumatically loosened subsoils water permeability at these
depths is altogether higher than in mechanically loosened or unloosened subso~ls. The reason for this is that pneumatic subsoil
loosening reaches down to a depth of up to 1 m. Proof of a substantial improvement of the water permeability was also furnished
by determining the rate.of infiltration in double-ring infiltrometers. furthermore, increased water conductivity of, the soils
was reflected in a conspicuous change in water dynamics. Whereas
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(kf cm/s · 10-4)

Table 1: Water permeability

Treatment
No loosening
Pneumatic
loosening
Mechanical
loosening
X

x-Treatnlent

36,5
155.0
17.7
200,0
10.2
175.0

9.1
205.0
91.5
63.5
185 .o
225.0

121.5
19.5
215.0
55.0
80.0
14.4

55.7
126.5
108.0
106.1
91.7
138.1

99.0

129,8

84.2

104.3

Pseuaogley

1980
1981
1980
1981
1980
1981

0- 30
30
0- 30
0- 30
0- 30
o- 30

o-

Soil type

t~Qe

Smornca

Depth

em

Soil

Deposol

. Year

LSD5%= 79,95 LSD5%= 57,49LSD5%=67.4
·No loosening
Pneumatic
loosening
Mechanical
loose~ing
X

1980
1981
1980
1981
1980
1981

303030303030-

50
50
50
50
50
50

· Soil type
LSD5%=

No loosening
Pneumatic
loosening
Nechanical
loosening
X

1980
1981
1980
1981
1980
1981

505050505050-

70
70
70
70
70
70

Soil type

3.4
1.4
2,6
10.7
7.7
22.3

9.2
2.1
3.5
29.0
48.0
88.5

18.0
0.2
71.0
2.2
225.0
82.5

10.2
1.2
25.7
14.0
93.5
64.4

8.0

30.0

66.5

34.8

20.64 LSD5%= 36.23LS05%=60.75
0.5
0.6
0.3
0.6
14.8
17.7

0.2
0.4
4.0
3.8
90.0
210.0

14.0
0.7
23.3
1.5
180.0
97 .o

4.9
0.6
9.2
1.9
94.9
108.2

5.7

51.4

52.7

36.6

LSD 5%= 14.15 LSD 5%= 51.93LSD5%=32.57
No loosening
Pneumatic
loosening
Hechanical
loosening
X

1980
1981
1980
1981
1980
1981

70-100
70-100
70-100
70-100
70-100
70-100

Soil type
LSD 5%=

0.2
0.9
1.3
0.1
1.3
0.2

0.2
0.3
0.1
1.5
0.4
0.2

1.7
0.4
13.3
0.2
13.0
0. 7

0. 7
0.5
4.9
0.6
4.9
0.3

0. 7

0.4

4.9

2.0

1. 56 LS05%= 0.59LSD5%= 8.93
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on untreated plots rainwater penetrates the soil only approximately 40 em deep, which means that deeper soil layers remain dry even
during the winter season, it percolates into the ground of treated
plots right down to the loosened subsoil. Unconfined water may 'run
off freely. Thanks to the improved water dynamics plants are supplied with more water than before.
2. Root growth and crop yields
The reduction of the density of compaction and mechanical compactness of the soils, the improvement of the water conductivity and
aeration as well as the rise in the water-holding capacity of
the subsoil have favoured an intensive growth of roots. Mechanical
loosening in particular and, to a small extent, pneumatic loosening have brought about an intensified root inhabitation in the
subsoil. As a result, water and nutrients in the deeper soil layers can be exploited as well. Besides, the roots in the subsoil
help to convert the mechanically formed and consequently relatively weak primary structure into a stable secondary structure.
Intensification of root irlhabitation· accompanied by an improvement of the nutrient and water transport has resulted in increased
crop yields on loosened soils (Table 2). At all 3 sites the size
of the increases in crop yields attributable to mechanical subsoil loosening was most impressive; pneumatic loosening, too, produced moderate increases in crop yields. The additional yields by
far exceed the costs incurred. As crop yields were equally l1igh
in the second year, it is to be expected that the loosening effect
will last for many years.
As regards pneumatic loosening, the breaking-up effect has to be
intensified by applying higher air pressure. The loosening gear
has already been appropriately adapted. In addition, this gear permits loosening 'to a greater dept~ as well as the application of
fertilizers and the insertion of synthetic soil improvement material (Styroperl) for stabilizing the crevices formed by loosening. In spring-time, tillage of loosened soils can be started
earlier as the loosened soil dries up more rapidly. Another advantage is that the towing force requirement is less on these

Sol

Table

Crop yields

2:

(dt/ha)

Pseudogley
Year and Crops

1980
w. wheat

1981

X

w. barley

Treatment

f.lech. loos-ening

38.42
40.20
46.34

50.72
52.23
58.07

44.57
46.22
52.20

X

41.65

53.67

47.66

Treatment
No loosening
Pneum. loosening

Crop/Veal:"

LSD 5 % Treatment

= 6.78

Deposal
Year and Crops

1980

1981

X

Treatment

oat

oat

No loosening

25.35
26.46
28.96

27.03
27.51
40.41

26.19
26.98
34.68

26.92

31.65

29.28

Pneum. loosening

Nech. loosening
X

Year

Treatment

LSD 5 % Treatment = 5. 43

Smonica
· Year and Crops

Treatment

1980

1981

X

w. wheat

s. barley

Treatment

t·lech. loosening

59.33
66.89
73.02

36.60
38.35
50.62

47.96
52.62
61.82

x

66.41

41.85

54.13

No loosening
Pneum. loosening

Crop/Year ·

LSD 5 % Treatment = 3.81
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soils. The areas loosened mechanically and pneumatically should
preferrably not be submitted to deep and intensive but, instead,
rather careful tillage in order to avoid a recompaction of the
soils.

SUfiMARY
In 1979 1 subsoil loosening tests were started on a pseudogley
and a deposal soil in the Ahrweiler region and on a vertisolpelosol (Smonica) in the Bad Kreuznach region to investigate the
efficiency of a new mechanical loosening device ( 11 Stechhublockerer1Lstroke-tilting loosener) and a pneumatic loosening gear
("Terralift"), In 1980 and 1981 soil-physics tests were carried
out and the numbers of roots and crop yields were ascertained. The
main results of these tests may be summarized as follows:
1. The soil-physics properties and the water dynamics were impro-

ved substantially by mechanical loosening and slightly by pneumatic loosening.
2. Root numbers and crop yields rose.markedly as a result of mechamiqal loosening but only moderately by pneumatic loosening.

J. In the meantime, the efficiency of the pneumatic loosening gear
has been improved by applying a higher air volume and air pressure.
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Results of careful
conductivity and soil
restt·ucturing effects
associated problem of

ABSTRACT
field measurements of hydraulic conductivity, thermal
temperature are presented which show that the
of till age can be quantitatively assessed despite the
soil spatial variability.

INTRODUCTION
There are still gross deficiencies in our understanding of the relationship
between tillage and plant development (Hadas et al., 1978). This is due in
large measure to a lack of precise quantitative data with which to describe
both soil structure per se (Greenland, 1977) and, moreover, how this structure
is changed by tillage, particularly through changes in physical properties
that are most important in influencing plant development and yield (lladas et
al. , ibid,) • With this priority i ti mind, our research programme has included,
over a number of years, attempts to make field measurements of soil physical
pt•operties relevant to plant performance and also to evaluate changes in these
pt·operties brought about by various controlled tillage operations.
At the last ISTRO conference in 1979 we displayed some field data on
hydraulic and thermal properties of a soil subjected to various idealised
tillage treatments. An implicit shortcoming of these results was a large
experimental uncertainty which made it difficult to define causal
relationships between the behaviour of these propet•ties and the interactive
effect of tillage. This is a common problem in determining soil properties on
a field scale, since they are complicated by variations in soil structure both
with depth and areally (Greenland, 1977; Keisling et al., 1977). Also many of
the properties are time dep~ndent, either because the soil stt·ucture changes
and/or soil watet• content or temperature alters. In determinirg the precise
effects of tillage on soil physical properties, therefore, it is important
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that uncertainties due to these effects within one treatment are both known
and minimised so that the significance of differences between treatments can
be assessed, Such a requirement can only be met by considerable replicatiqn
of physical measurements both spatially and temporally, For this to be
practicable, a greater control of instrument operation and of data collection
and analysis is demanded than is possible manually, In the period since 1979,
therefore, we have automated in situ physical measurements wherever possible
and applied computer control to data collection and analysis (North, 1980),
We present here some findings on the effect of a simple, though carefully
controlled, tillage treatment on the hydraulic conductivity, water storage,
thermal conductivity and temperature of a silty clay loam soil,
r~ETHOOS

Site
The experiment was carried out in 1980 at a specially developed field site
(Legg et al., 1978), A series of concrete tractor-ways are provided so that
experimental plots can be tilled at virtually any water content whilst
maintaining traction and avoiding wheel compaction; they also permit access to
instrumentation without trampling of plots. The whole experimental area
(420 m2) is covered automatically by two mobile shelters at the onset of rain,
thereby allowing tillage to be performed at a desired soil water content by
suitable irrigation of the plots. Remote scanning units are housed on site to
multiplex the analogue signals from the numerous sensors located in the
experimental plots and to convert these signals to digital form for
transmission on a single data line to an HP1000 computer located at the edge
of the site: this minimises both cable cost and undesirable signal noise.
Treatments and measurements
Our experimental design was simple in order to limit the number of
variables and minimise instrument replication. Comparison was made between a
soil uniformly tilled to 30 em at a pre-adjusted water content (mean profile
water content of 0.22 v/v) and the same soil left undisturbed and fallow for
two years, Each treatment was triplicated in plots 9,2 m x 2.3 m: all plots
remained fallow throughout the experiment. The tillage operation, although
recognised as unconventional, was devised to restructure the soil in such a
way as to restrict soil spatial variability over the plot area, particularly
in the direction perpendicular to imp 1ement trave 1. It consisted of i ni ti a 1
deep tine cultivation to 30 em followed by deep reciprocal power-harrowing to
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the same depth.
Soil measurements capable of automation were profiles of temperature (using
thermocouple probes), thermal conductivity, x, (by a line heat-source method)
and water potential (using soil tensiometers linked to a pressure
transducer). Details of these measut·ement techniques are to appear in the
1iterature shortly. In addition, manual measurements of soil water content,
•v• (by neutron probe) were made and soil cores extracted to determine total
porosity and a measure of pore size distribution. All these measurements were
made on all plots and replicated within each plot.
Hydraulic conductivity, K, was determined at several depths between 0 and
30 em using the instantaneous profile method (Rose et al., 1965), it being
derived from the ratio of instantaneous values of soil water flux and
hydraulic head gradient at a given depth. The one dimensional drainage of a
profile therefore provides, through the elimination of the time variable, a
relationship between K and ev which is characteristic of the pore size
distribution of the soil. In a similar way, the time course of water loss
from the soil profile was utilised to give the x-ev relationship at various
depths. In both relationships we were mainly concerned with the wet range
si nee this represents changes in physical properties due to the movement of
water in the coarse and transmission pores, .that is, pores greater than
approximately 50 "m equivalent cylindrical diameter (ecd), which are those
most affected by tillage.
RESULTS AtlD DISCUSSION
Hydraulic conductivity
Drainage was found to be less rapid on the restructured treatment in the 24
hour period following saturation. For example, at 25 em depth one hour after
drainage had commenced, drainage fluxes on the restructured and undisturbed
Fluxes became similar
treatments were 35 and 130 mm d"', respectively.
(-7 mm d"l) on both treatments after a day and declined to an approximately
Associated with these
constant value of about 1 mm d"l after seven days.
flux changes was a decrease in soil-water pressure, the minimum measured for
both treatment profiles after seven days being -40 mbar at 5 em depth.
Hydraulic head gradients were nearly constant with depth for both treatments,
although less in magnitude on the restructured treatment, and did not show as
marked a variation with time. as did flux over this drainage period.
Derived K-ev relationships showed for both treatments the important
effect water content has on K, the latter decreasing by at least two orders of

·-
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magnitude at all depths for a 50% fall in ev.
Restructuring the soil had,
except near the surface (5 em depth), decreased its conductivity markedly, and
at some water contents the difference was as much as one order of magnitude.
This implies a loss of larger pores due to restructuring, a result that is.
qualitatively consistent with a simple interpretation of the moisture
characteristics derived from our in situ measurements of soil-water pressure
aitU

wa;,;~r

content.

The first derivative of such' characteristics gives a

measure of pore size distribution (albeit for an idealised porous medium) and,
compared to the distribution for the undisturbed soil, the maximum of the
distribution for the •·estructured soil at most depths was shifted towards
smaller pore diameters and was accompanied by a decrease in the total volume
of transmission pores (50 to 500 1m ecd), The exception was again at 5 em
oeptn tor wn1cn tne two distributions were very similar, but this is in accord
with the similar conductivities found at this depth.
It was anticipated that tillage would affect pores in the above size
range, but in the opposite sense to that observed, I .e., to increase their
volume. We explain this effect, at depths greater than 5 em, in terms of the
particular tillage sequence adopted in the experiment: the deep reciprocating
power harrowing, considered physically expedient to improve soil uniformity,
produced a size gradation of soil aggregates that enabled the soil to pack to
a higher hulk density than in the undisturbed soil, particularly in the
presence of the water added latterly to furnish the conductivity
measurements. There is eVidence that this tillage sequence also affected the
number ot storage pores (U,b to 50 ""ecd), since at the stage when drainage
became negligible, that is, all transmission pores had emptied, about 18% more
water was stored in the 0-25 em layer on the restructured treatment: tillage
had thus increased the volume of storage pores. This inverse relationship
between the changes in volume of storage pores and transmission pores has also
been found by De Leenheer (1977) for a silty loam soil, although in the
different context of the relationship of soil physical properties, climatic
factors, plant nutrition and crop yield.
Thermal Conductivity
During a twenty-day measurement period following thorough wetting of both
treatments (but not profile saturation), average daily-mean thermal
conductivities, X, at a given depth in the range 10 to 25 em were always
smaller on the restruc.tured treatment by at least 20%. At 5 em, differences
were of the same sign but barely significant. Inter-plot variations in ~ were
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also smaller on the restructured treatment particularly at shallow depths.
Within each treatment A-depth changes in general followed the expected pattern
of increasing with depth due to coiTIIlensurate increases in bulk density
and water content, the value of X·at 25 em being approximately twice that at 5
em at the end of the 20 day period; 1.34 and 0.62, Wm-1K-1, respectively,
for the undisturbed treatment and 1.02 and 0.48 Wm-1K-1, respectively,
for the restructured treatment.
Water content is a soil factor strongly influencing the value of x in wet
soils. In view of the differences inK between the two treatments referred to
earlier, it might be expected that the above differences in Xcould be due
totally or in part to differences in water content on the two treatments.
Derived A-ev relationships indicate that values at 5 em depth for both
treatments share a cOITIIlon curve, but at other· depths distinct curves exist for
each treatment. Thus at 5 em depth, water content differences alone
adequately explain the observed effect on Xof restructuring the soil. At
other depths, differences in soil structure between the two treatments must he
an additional contributory factor in causing the observed changes in 1 on
tilling the soil.
Temperature
The following observations relate to temperature profiles to 95 em depth
measured every 10 minutes during the two month period July and August 1980.
Maximum daily temperatures were always greater on the restructured
treatment at all depths, but this difference was only statistically
significant (i.e. >0.5 'C) to a depth of 20 em; at 5 em depth a difference of
as much as 2 'C was observed on clear days, ~linimum daily temperatures,
however, were not significantly different on the two treatments at any depth.
Diurnal wave amplitudes were significantly greater on the restructured
treatment to 20 em depth, by as much as 20%. Daily mean temperatures were
greater on the restructured treatment at all depths but only significantly so
to 15 em depth. It was not possible to detect a tillage-induced phase shift
in the yearly temperature wave with only a limited period of measurement and
marked vari abil i t.Y, in climatic conditions.
Temperature gradients within the soil profile were greater at all depths in
the tilled layer. Assuming for simplicity that heat fluxes at a particular
depth were the same for both treatments, such a difference in gradient would
imply a decrease in thermal conductivity at that depth on the rr.structured
treatment as is indeed found by measurement (see above). The estimated
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magnitude of this decrease is of the same order as is found experimentally.
CONCLUSION
The results given in this paper show that with the aid of controlled tillage
procedures and careful and well replicated field measurements, changes that
occur· in i111portant soil physical properties can be directly attributed to the
mechanical restructuring effects of tillage and, moreover, that these changes
can be assessed quantitatively, despite complications of soil spatial
variability. These results also demonstrate sensible and important
interactions between soil properties, and in particular the decisive role
played by water content. Such careful experimentation we hope will form a
souna basis for our future physical studies of the interaction of tillage with
plant growth.
\
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Abstract

Soil workability has a large influence on cost and profit levels in
agriculture. An objective workability test, if available, would enable
us, to transfonn the practical experience into knovledge. Therefore it

is suggested to replace the qualitative Atterberg consistency limits
by quantitative information according to the proposed pressure-permea-

bility test.

It is shown, that the test results help us to understand the potential
soil workability. Next field observations (m.c. of top leyers) were
conducted on approx, 60 sugar-beet fields in springtime and autumn.
Conne.cted test and field data show that predicted and measured values
rather well agree, introducing the relevant workability limits,
Relevant pF values (2.7 and 2.2 resp,) predicted less accurate. Continued research is needed to evaluate the actual workability in the
field.

Introduction
Agricultural fieldwork is strongly weather dependent, Weather has a direct as
well as an indirect effect (through soil and crop) on the course, time and'
quality of the work. The workability of the soil is so important for the agricultural users, that they have named the various soil types by this phenomenon.
'£alking about light and heavy soils, required energy input and available days
for tillage are involved. Soil l'elated activities may be attended with processes like:
-loosening and cutting moist cohesive soil during primary tillage, sugar-beet
harvest etc. performed with shares
- crumbling dry weathered soil during secondary tillage performed by tines
- compacting soft soil during traction and transport performed by tyres,
The pursued effects of tillage are always attended with the involved effects
of traction. The optimum soil conditions for tillage and traction are found at
different and characteristic soil consistencies, governed by soil type, moisture content (m.c,) and density,
Soil related activities have a large influence on cost and income levels; moreover tillage and transport are an important part of the overall work on the
farm, ZACHARIASSE (1974) concluded that approx. 33 % of the yield differences
of sugar-beets were directly re:lated to seeding depth. It is also known that
differences in farm results are for 33

%correlated with

physical yield diffe-

rences, which illustrates the importance of tillage in springtime,
Harvest and transport of crops in autumn are dependent on the stability of
the soil. With intensive farrnQng approx. 60

%of

the labour in agriculture is

spent on transport. All this justifies further stud;y of the field workability.
In practice soil workability is tested in a subjective way; the soil is judged
by the user for characteristics as friability and compressibility,which by

pr~c

tical experience will give him an idea of the effect of the machines. An objective workability test, if available, would offer the opportunity to transfer this knowledge, The well-known Atterberg consistency limits clearly describe the transition from one situation to another, distinguishing solid,
plastic and liquid consistency, The lower plastic limit is moet relevant as far
as tillage is concerned; below this limit the soil mass can be broken down into smaller pieces,
However, detailed information is missing in relation to the different -intensity of various tillage tools, the more so as the results of the Atterberg method are man-dependent i.e. subjective. Therefore the Ag.Engineering Institute
has developed a workability test procedure, based on the determination of air

permeability, after the sample has been subjected to pressure, gathering
strength step by step.
Workability test procedure
Laboratory test
Soils in general consist of solids and voids, air- and/or water filled, During
tillage, attended with compression, the air filled voids will be closed and
the decrease in pore volume can be attributed to the lowering in air volume.
The largest pores will disappear first, resulting in a drastic drop in air
permeability of the soil sample, The test procedure starts with soil particles,
sieved and graded in the fraction 2, 8-4.0 mm, Next this granular soil is put
into a 100 cc cylinder (¢ 50 mm). The structural arrangement of this equal
spheres corresponds to "simple cubic", causing the high initial pore volume:
circa 66-70 %. In the beginning the cylinder (height 50 mm) was filled completely Wld subjected to the uni-axial force, applied top-down and bottom-up.
Later on, VULLIUGS (1980) proved unaffected results, using lower samples
(height 30 mm), compressed top-down only. This procedure really saves lab ow·
and is therefore continued. Step by step the pressure is increased from 1, 2,
4 to 6 bar with help of a hand operated compression apparatus (Soil-test U160}, In the meantime the loading is interrupted for measuring the air permeability by .meru1s of an air permeameter according to Kmoch (1961).
In principle a well-known volume of air within the gasholder (float) will pass
under well defined air pressure through the sample prepared, see Fig, 1. After
the time has been clocked in, the ihtrinsic permeability can be calculated
according to Kmoch:
K = V q 1/P A t, wherein:
K = intrinsic permeability,;um2 ; V = air volume, cm3 ;
2
11, = viscosity of the air, dyne sec/cm ; 1 = length of the sample, _em;
2
P = air pressure, dyne/cm ; A = sample cr~ss section, (20) cm2 ;
t = time to pass measuring section, s. Technical data:
2
6
V/PR, 10- (1.7 :t section length); f\.~l0- (177.26 + o.49 "centigrade)

Tne results are p).·esented on semi-logarithmic paper, Fig. 2, for plot nr. 10.
The intrinsic pe~eability decreases with increased pressure; the slope and
position of the lines are highly dependent on the soil m.c, (dry weight). The
various m.c. are prepared after grading (2.8- 4.0 mm) by vetting or drying
small portions of the soil gi.-anules. Each plot will display a characteristic
set of lines, In order to compare the various plots with each other, data is
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Outer cylinder with water

D. Soil sample
F',

/

Conducting bar with marks

H
...- 6

G. Gas-holder (float)

H. Float inner tube
L. Air inlet pipe, hose

v.

Air

tap

i.

I.

Fig. 1 - Scheme of air permeameter after Kmoch, model UiAG,

2
reduced by setting the variable K at lj»>l ;an arbitrarY value by the way.

Fig. 3 shows the sloping,m.c, -pressure lines per plot, It should be noted
that different groups of plots may display different slopes!
The laboratory investigations have been completed by determining the pF curves

of all plots, encountered in the field observations, For this pUrpose the
graded soils involved have been precompacted to circa 55 - 60

%pore

volume,

Field observations
A few years ago PERDOK et al. (1974) have paid attention to workability problems in practice during seedbed-preparation for potatoes. They reported,
· that potato ridge formation is normally carried out after the stability of
the top soil (0-8 em) has passed the limit of 4 .o bar pressure, see Fig. 3.
In addition it has been shown that the above limit more or less corresponds
to pF 2.7, however lighter soils settle for lower and heavier soils for higher
pF values, according to PERDOK and TANIS (1975).
The above approach seemed promising; therefore recently attention has been
paid to seedbed preparation and harvest activities related to sugar-beets,
conducted by HENDRIKSE (1982). This study was carried out within the context
of a multi-factor analysis (of circa 60 sugar-beet plots) by the Research
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Station for Arable Farming and Field Production of Vegetables.
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During springtine 198o, 43 plots have been followed by which the changes in
moisture content of the top layers 0-4 em and 4-8 em have been determined;
characteristic data of plot nr 10 are shown in Fig. 4,
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Fig. 4 - Moisture content-time diagram of toplayers 0-4 em and 4-8 em in
springtime, plot nr 10.

The workable moments tmd the time of' tillage have been noted, All this inf'ormation together of'f'ered the base f'or a correct estimation of the workability
limit; f'or plot nr 10 being 17 .o % f'or the layer

o-8

em. Although the data.

of' the sub-leyers were available, the calculated 0-8 em data i.s used becntmc
workability and trafficability are involved, see introduction.
The same approach was followed during harvest activities in autumn;

36

plots,

f'orming part of' the same group, were involved, It should be noted that the
soil composition of the whole group ranges from 10-34

%lutum.

Results
The m,c, per individual plot is converted into a pressure value, using Fig. 3
(representing the m.c.- presslrre lines). In Table I} some relevant data is
given for

three plots, as example. The mean pressure f'or the whole group

of' 43 plots in springtime ammmts to 4.2 bar. It should be noted that this
value f'airly well agrees with the.level, f'ound before i.e. 4.0 bar for potato
fields. The calculated mean moisture suction amounts to pF 2.7 which exactly
agrees with the potato field; examined before. In autumn, 36 plots and data
are available. The mean stability is calculated at 1.3 bar and the mean moisture suction amounts to pf' 2.2. This mean values 4.2 bar in springtime (a)
and 1.3 bar in autumn (b) have been marked in Fig. 3.
'lhe predicted m.c. per individual plot will diff'er from the actual m,c, in
practice, see Table I. Theref'ore, correlations (1) and (2) have been presented in Table II.
These equations are also shown in Fig, 5.

Furthel~ore

workability limits

;,ave been related to the soil composition of the individual plots. Parameters
like lutum and organic matter seem relevant with respect to workability. The
0 /o(lutum + 10 X org.matter),

best f'it was found, using the combined parameter
see equation (3), Table II.
Discussion,

. In the above section an attempt was undertaken to relate laboratory test data
to observed f'ield data. 'l'he test data are fairly consistent and reproducible
because the test procedure has been standardized to a large measure. The
field data on the contrary are marked by wide variations due to non-uniform
f'ield conditions, irregularities in sampling (depth mistakes), subjective evaluation of the workability situation etc. It can be seen, that autumn data
(eqn lb) are characterized by a better goodness of' fit (R2 = 0.61) compared
to springtime data (eqn 1a) , R2 = 0,42, This is caused by the facts that less
people were involved (2 in stead of 3 researchers) and that the plots have
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been sampled with higher intenai ty; twice instead of once a week (except
plot nr 10!). Test data and pF data fit rather well, R2

= 0. 61

. equat1ons
.
1n

2a and 2b, because laboratory data are involved. For prediction purposes,

~he

test is preferred to the pF limit as mey be del'i ved from Fig. · 5; the slopes
of the lines, based on the test, are closest to the ideal value of 1. Soil
composition has an obvious effect on the m.c. at the workability limits, equations 3a and 3b. R2 values (0.43) hovever are too low to utilize this correlations for prediction purposes.
Conclusions, suggestions
- 'l'he proposed workability test procedm•e mey be very helpful in order to
judge the potential workability of soils,
Especially in cases were tillage research is involved and when little is
known about the soils encountered. In developing c9untries e.g,, the test
data may help to fill the gap of lacking knowledge. As a matter of fact, in
rain fed Wld irrigated areas it is of vi tal importance to utilize every available hour.
-For prediction purposes the test limits are preferred to pF limits; it
should be noted that pF limits have to be related to soil composition to
some extent.
-The test procedure is restricted in principle

~o

silt and clay soils, be-

cause sandy soils will not produce the required granules, Sandy soils however will always displB.y relatively high permeability values i.e. K)
- Determinations of actual

11

1~ 2 •

in situ" workability limits are not quite possible

so f'ar, owing to the need for grading. Soils in the field are mostly too wet
to endure this action.
- For the time being, there is a need f'or a quick and easy determination of
the actual m,c. of the top layer in the field.
f.1ore soil related field activities have to be studied in order to be informed
about relevant workability lim.i ts,
·- Controlled traffic experiments show, that tillage and traction limits not always coincide.
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Abstract
Soil \'later content and matric potential ~'lere measured
in field experiments where winter or spring barley was grown
aft·er conventional mouldboard ploughing and direct drilling.

Soil-water diffusivity was also measured in one experiment.
All of the ploughed soils dried faster in spring, probably
because of their higher diffusivity.

During autunm and winter

in a winter barley experiment, the direct drilled soil at 0.1 m
depth v1etted to higher potentials and dried to lower potentials

than the ploughed so.il,
These differences were associated
with differences in measured water release characteristics and
restricted drainage at the bottom of the plough layer.
The
depth of unsaturated soil was generally greater aftei ploughing
than after direct drilling.
Introduction
There are only a few weeks between harvest and the optimum
SO\'ting dqte for winter barley in most of the cereal-growing
areas of Scotland.
The area of winter barley is increasing
and, thus, there is increasing interest in direct drilling,
because of the associated time savings,
There is also some
interest in direct drilling for spring barley on some soils
because it can be a cheaper method of crop establishment than
mouldboard ploughing.
.l'Jhen direct drilling is substituted for
ploughing, there may be changes in soil water regimes {Ehlers
et al. 1 1980) which influence crop growth.
Therefore 1 we
are investigating the effects of these cultivations on the content,
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potential and conductivity_,of water in field experiments on
some typical Scottish cereal-growing soils and here we present
some of the preliminary results.
Methods and·Sites
Soil water content was measured gravimetrically and matric
potential with tensiometers in field experiments in south-east
Scotland.
The texture and drainage of the sites is in Table 1.
At South Road 1 soil water diffusivity \'las measured in 50 mm
high, 73 ·mm diameter core samples using the method of Arya et
al. (1975).
Water was evaporated from the samples in a stream
of hot air and diffusivity was calculated from the resulting
water content distributions.
Table 1.

Soil water content (%, \<fw) at 0 to 60 mm depth in
spring.

Crop

Site
(texture)

Drainage

Winter
barley
(1981)

Rosewell
(sandy
loam))
Glencorse
(sandy
· clay
loam)

Free

Spring
barley
(1979)

Imperfect

Carberry
Imperfect
(sandy
loam)
South Road Imperfect
(sandy
to poor
loam to
sandy clay
loam)

Date

Plough

Direct
drill

s.e.

April

13.2

15.1

0.97

6

30 April
l\pril

9.4
23.8

12.4
29.5

1. 22

29 April

22.7

25.7

1.10

18 April

14.2

18.2

0.90

20 April

20.8

31.0

0.99

8

o. 72

Results
Soil water content was higher near the surface in direct
drilled than in ploughed soil in spring (Table 1). This was
observed for both winter and spring so\'m crops, both where
stubble was burnt {Carberry 1 Glencorse and Rosewell) and
was still present (South Road).
Matric potential decreased
faster in spring in ploughed than in direct drilled soil under
both winter and spring sown crops, as shown for two sites in
These differences were associated with differences
Fig. 1a,b.

in soil water diffusivity, at the site where this was measured
(Fig. 1c).
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P and D refer to ploughing and direct drilling
respectively in this and subsequent figures.

Hatric potential in the autunm and early winter for one of
the winter barley sites is in Fig. 2.

At 0.1 m depth between

October and December the direct drilled soil wetted to higher
potentia~s

soil.
·

and drained to lower potentials than the ploughed

Hydraulic potentials, that· is the sum of the matric and

grav~tational

potentials, on selected occasions in: the same time

'Period and at the same site are in Fig. J,
·Discussion
The rate of evaporation from the soil in spring may be
increased by increased surface roughness and reduced by crop
residues where present.

The soil surface tended to be rougher

after ploughing than after direct drilling, particularly for the
spring-sown crops (Soane et al., 1970) but at Rosewell, surface
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roughness differences were negligible because the site was rolled
after sowing.
is about 5

The soils were drier than field capacity, which

kPa in these soils, so that drying was probably

by evaporation, rather than drainage.

Therefore, the main

reason for the differences in surface soil water contents
between cultivations is probably the greater diffusivity in
the ploughed soil than in the direct drilled soil (Fig, lc).
Both the winter and spring direct drilled soils were at lower
matric potentials than the corresponding ploughed soils in
mid-April.

By mid-Nay the potentials were lower in the

ploughed soils because they dried more quickly.
Close to saturation, more water is released per unit
decrease in matric potential from these soils after ploughing
than after direct drilling (Ball and O'Sullivan, 1982).

Thus,

if the soils of both treatments are at the same high matr ic
potential and the same volume of water is added to each, the
resulting increase in potential is greater in the direct drilled
than in the ploughed soil.

This may explain why the direct

drilled soil wetted to higher potentials than the ploughed
soil (Fig. 2),
Nhen the ploughed soil was drying, on October 26th and
November 9th (band d in Fig. 2 and 3), hydraulic potential
tended to a maximum (least negative) at 0.2 m depth, probably
because drainage was restricted at the bottom of the plough
layer.

The rain which fell between the 26th and 30th of

October caused a larger increase in hydraulic potential at 0.8 rn
depth in the direct drilled soil, which is further evidence
of impeded drainage in the ploughed soil.

These differences

in drainage may explain why the direct drilled soil dried to
lower potentials near the surface than the ploughed soil.
The depths at which the hydraulic and gravitational potentials
intersected (Fig, 3 ) tended to be greater in ploughed than in
direct drilled soil, particularly after rain (Fig. 3 a, c and e),
indicating a greater depth of unsaturated soil in the ploughed
than in the direct drilled treatment.

This, together with the

higher macroporosity of the ploughed soil, indicates that
it may be generally better aerated, despite the impeded drainage.
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PLANT GROWTH AND SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES BY REDUCED TILLAGE
Karl J. Rasmussen

INSTITUTE FOR SOIL TILLAGE AMJ SOIL PHYSICS, 6280 HOJER, DEM·lARK
Abstract

Long-term experiments with ploughing,

harrowing and rotavating at 3 soil types

have shown, that total porosity and the volume of coarse pores (> 3o Jlffi) decrea-

ses as a result of reduced tillage. The content of P and K in the topsoil (o-1o
em)

~ncreased

and the aggregates were more stable after reduced tillage, The root

development in the deeper soil layers
but no differences

h'BS

better on loamy

were found between the treatments,

than on sandy soil,

The attack of

take-all

(GBumannomyces graminis) was equal after the different treatments. The yield

\'las

significant highest after ploughing at all levels of nitrogen.
Soil types and methods
long-term experiments with reduced tillage were carried out on a coarse sandy
soil, a sandy loam and a silty loam sea marsh soil in the years 1973-81. The soil
texture is shown in table 1 and the soil types are classified as recommended by
Hansen (1976), Treatments were as follows: 1. Ploughing to about 2o em depth,
2. Harrowing to about 1b em, and 3, Rotavating to .about 5 em, Treatments 1 and
2 included stubble-cultivating to about 1o em depth after harvest. In treatment
1 the soil was ploughed in November-December. Traditional seed-bed preparation
\'las carried out in treatment 1 and 2 in spring. If required, chemical control of
couch grass (Aqropyrum repens) in treatment 3 was carried out in autumn. ~
Table 1:
.. Locality

Soil texture, per cent of dry \•Ieight

Depth
ern

o-2o
Jyndevad 3o-35
o-2o
Ron have

3o-35

Hojer

o-2o

3o-35

Humus

3.5
3.6
2.6
1.9
3.o
1.7

Clay
~

3.1
3.2
15.4
16.9
15.6
19.6

Silt
2-20 11"'
4.5
4.o
16.6
15.5
15.4
14.4
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fine sand
2o-2oo !:!!!!

13.1
11 .1
45.6
44.4
65.1
63.1

Coarse sand
Soil
> 2oo 11"'
~
coarse
75.8
sand
78.1
sandy
18.9

21.3
o.9
'1.2

loam
silty
loam

Sowing was performed with a traditional sowing machine in all of the treatments.
The crop was barley every year. On the sandy and the sandy loam soil, P and K
were supplied as required, whereas the nutritive rich silty loam marsh soil received no P or K. Chemical control of weeds and preventive pest- and disease
control were carried out.
Porosity and volume of coarse Pores
Since 1975 soil samples \'/ere taken for determination of the total porosity. 9
· replicates were taken with 1oo ccm cores in 4 depths in each treatment as described by Rasmussen (1973). Table 2 shows that the porosity in 1o-2o ern depth
has decreased up to 4 p.c. after harrowing and rotavating.
Table 2:

The total porosity of the soils, volume p.c, 1975-81
Depth
Soil type
Harrowing
Ploughing
em
Coarse sand
o- 5
53.2
52.5
47.9
45.5
5-1o
42.2
1o-15
46.1
15-2o
42.7
44.2
Sandy loam
40.5
o- 5
49.2
(1975-79)
5-1o
42.o
41.3
1o-15
41.o
39.o
39,7
15-2o
42.o
Silty loam
53,9
o- 5
56.o
47.8
5-1o
46.5
1o-15
47.2
45.o
46,1
15-2o
44.9

Rotavating
52.9
46.7
42.1
42.5
51.2
45.1
39.1
4o.2
55,1
45.9
45.0
46.o

In 1979 nine replicates of 1oo cern cores were taken in 4 depths in each treatment for estimating the pore size distribution as described by Rasmussen (1976).
The volume of coarse pores (> 3o tfm) _is calculated (table 3) •.
Table 3:

Volume p.c. of coarse pores (>3o !HJl) 1 1979
Depth
Soil type
Ploughing
Harrowing
...E!!!___

Coarse sand

Sandy loam

Silty loem

o- 5
5-1o
15-2o
3o-35
o- 5
5-1o
15-2o
3o-35
o- 5
5-1o
15-2o
3o-35

4o.7
28.9
27.6
25.5
15,11
11.4
12.9
8.8
15.1
6,3
7.7
4.9

42.2
26.2
23.2
2o.4
1o.o
8,o
9.5
11.6
24.1
17.8
9.2
1o.9
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Rotavating

LSD95

42.9
30,6
23.3
19.3
12.7
9.2
9.1
11.5
22.3
4.1
8 •. 4
9.0

1.5
3.5
2.4
2.3
2.7
2.6
2;2
2.o
3.2
2.6

n.s.
2.5

At each soil type and at each treatment, the volume of the coarse pores declines
with depth. At the coarse sandy soil, the volume· of coarse pores is signi fie ant
higher in o-1o em depth after rotavating than after ploughing, whereas the opposite is true for the 15-25 em depth. At the sandy loam soils, the volume of coarse
pores is signi fie ant highest in o-2o em depth after ploughing, but lowest in 3o35 em depth.

At the silty loam soil, the volume of coarse pores is significant

highest after harrmling in the depths 5-1o and 3o-35 em, whereas no significant
differences are found in 15-2o em depth.

Soil chemical analysis
Soil samples were taken in the depths o-1o and 1o-2o em every second year.to be
analysed for the pH-value, the content of humus and the index of P and K.
small and insignificant differences were found as regards the
content of humus,

However there Nas a tendency for a little

Only

pH-value and the
higher content of

humus in the upper layer after reduced cultivation. The P- and K-index in table
4 indicates no differences behwen the two depths after ploughing,

~1hereas

both

the P- and the K-index were highest in o-1o ern depth after reduced cultivation.

Table 4:
Soil

Topsoil P- and K-index 190o

Depth

~ _£~!!_

Coarse o-1o
SHnd
1o-2o

Sandy
loam

o-1o
1o-2o

Silty o-1o
loam 1o-2o

P-index = 3 mg P/1oo g soil
Ploughing Harrowing Rotavating

6,o
5.6
8.1
8.4
1o.7
1o.7

7.9
6.2
1o.4
6.l~

9.1
8,o

K-index mg K/1oo g soil
Ploughing Harroxling Rotavating

8.5
5.2
1o.4
7.4
8.6
8.5

7.5
5.1
14.5
15.3
18.7
17.o

7.9
5.9
23.o
1o.6
17.6
1o.5

7.2
5.7
23.3
12.5
18.1
1o.4

Aggregate stability
Soil samples for determination of the aggregate stability by the wet-sieving procedure of Hartge (1971) \</ere taken in o-5 em depth after harvest, The results are
shown in figure 1. The stability of the aggregates is expressed

as~

VGD, which

is the change in the average diameter of the aggregates, i.e, small changes are
an expression of a good stability. In spite of the variation from year to year,
a significant poorer stability is found after ploughing.
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l>VGD

z.o

1.5

1.o

-·

J(-·-·-i'C

Q---- -a>

Ploughing
Harrowing
Rotavating
LSD95

1975

1.53
1.o6
1.28
o.17
198o

figure 1: Stability of the aggregates on silty loam soil

Take-all (GBumannomyces graminis)
Investigations of the attack of take-all have shown the lowest attack at the
silty loam soil, but no significant effect of the tillage at any of the soils,
as shown in table 5.
Table 5: Per cent of the roots attackted by take-all (GBumsnnomyces graminis),
average 1973-81
Rotavating
LSD95
§oil t~ges
Ploughing
Harrowing
Coarse sand
16
2o
n.s.
17
n.s.
Sandy loam
17
13
18
n.s.
Silty loam
3
3
4
~oat

growth

About the earing-stage, soil samples were taken in o.5 m long tubes with a diameter on 7 em. 6 replicates per treatment were taken each year. The soil columns

were sectioned into subsamples of 1o em length and root length was measured as
described by Hignett (1976). The results of 3 years investigatiqns are shown in
table 6. There was a very large variation between the replicates, and statistical analysis have shown, that the number of samples must be at least 12-15. Because of the variations, no significant differences were found .between the treat-

ments, At every soil type the largest root quantity was found in the upper 25 em
soil layer. Root development in the deeper soil layers is better in the loamy
soil than in the sandy soil.
The root intensity, em • em -3 , average 1978-81
Depth
Soil types
Ploughing
Harrowing
em
Table 6:

Coarse sand o-25
3 years
25-95
Sandy loam
o-25
2 years
25-95
Silty loam
o-25
3 years
25-95

1o,6o
o.59

9.9o
o.54
5.43
1.29
7.29
1.76

5.98
1.35
6,94
1.55

Rotavating
1o.76
o.58
6.82
1. 21
7.94
1.76

Weeds
Immediately before chemical weed-control in the early summer and again before
harvest, weed investigations were carried out (Pinnerup 1981). As shown in table
7, there \'laS an intense increase in the total number of weed-plants after reduced cultivation, especially after rotavating. Different species-compositions were
found after different treatments. The investigations have shown that the number
of weed-plants are decreasing with increasing level of nitrogen.
Table 7:

The number of the 8 most common \'Iced-species. Average of 4 countings
1979 and 19Bo on coarse sand soil
Rotavating
,~_£ecies
Harrowing
P~oughing
Slellaria media
39
78
225
t.lyosotis arvensis
31
5o
223
Poa annua
1
49
255
Spergula arvensis
16
52
7o
Viola arvensis
4
02
1
Polygonum convolvulus
6
1o
2
Chenopodium album
4
1
1
Hatricaria matricarioides 0
21
1
Total of 8 species:
262
859
1o1
Yield
The grain-yields are shown in table 8. At all 3 ·sail-types and at a113 nitrogenlevels, rotavating resulted in the low~st yields. The differences between rotavating and harrowing were significant only at the highest nitrogen-level at
coarse sand and silty loam soil, and the differences between ploughing and rotavating were - apart from 3o N at silty loam - significant at all of the soiltypes. The variation in yield from year to year was very large~ especially at
the loamy soils, The highest yields after reduced cultivation were obtained in
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years with good germination and a mild growing season with precipitation less
than "normal 11 , whereas the lowest yields after reduced cultivation were obtained
in years with cold and moisty climate.
Table 8:

Yields and excess-yields. Hkg grain per hectare 1973-81

Soil types

kg N par

Coarse sand

Ploughing

Harrowing

Rotavating

LSD95

7o
11o
15o

36.8
43.7
46.5

-3.9
-1.4
-1.5

1.8
2.o
2,6

Sandy loam
1973-79

4o
7o
1oo

38.9
44.3
46.o

-4,9
-4.6

Silty loam

3o
6o
9o

41.4
45.1
48.6

-1.8
-2.2
-3.5

-5.o
-2.2
-4.8
-6.9
-6.3
-6.o
-2.8
-3.7
-5.6

hectare

-5.o

2.1
1.8
2.1

n.s.
1.5
1. 5
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Abstract
The failure of soil by an implement can be classified into two types: brittle
failure and flow failure. In cultivation practice, brittle failure is
desirable, flml failure is undesirable. The paper considers these h10 types of
failure in terms of soil workability and goes on to describe some of the soil
and implement factors that determine failure mode. It is possible to devise an
index, based on such factors, that will indicate in which mode soil 1'1ill fail.

The index would, therefore, give limits for soil workability.
Cultivation efficiency, timeliness and soil \·torkability
In recent years, there has been increasing interest in the factors influencing
the number of 1-10rk days available for equipment that interacts with the soil,
the work rate of that equipment and the 'efficiency' of cultivation operations.
Attempts have been made to quantify and predict the efficiency of cultivation
techniques (Stroppel, 1977) and to use operational research techniques to
optimise procedures and equipment for arable farms in order to minimise returns
(Audsley, 1970). Thomasson (1982) has developed a method of assessing soil
workability and trafficability based on soil classification, meteorological and
agronomic factors. He emphasised the vital role played by soil water in determining Nhether a soil is Norkable by soil-engaging equipment and/or trafficable
to field vehicles. Such approaches are very useful for providing general guidelines to when soil may or may not be worked.
The parameter most commonly used in determining whether a soil is workable or
not is the plastic limit, the moisture content at \-¥hich the mechanical behaviour
of soil changes from friable (or brittle) to plastic, Although the plastic
limit may be of value in indicating a range of moisture contents over \'lhich
soil becomes \'lorkable, recent Nork (Spoor and Godwin, 1979, Stafford, 1981)
has shown that other soil and implement parameters affect the soil's \'lorkability.
The aim of this paper is to investigate the possibility of formulating a 'workability' index or number that incorporates both soil and implement parameters.
What is 'workability'?
The essential requirement of a cultivation operation is usually that the larger
structural units are broken down into smaller units, i.e, soil bulk density is
reduced. Soil that is in the required state after cultivation is often referred
to by terms such as friable, crushed, shattered or crumbled. If cultivation is
carried out when the soil is, to any extent, unworkable then the result is
summed up in words such as smear, compact or plastic flm1. In such cases, soil
density is increased and smaller structural units may coalesce into larger
units. A third regime may be identified, that in which too much work is done
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to the soil and the structural units are reduced to fine aggregates or even to
soil particles. The net effect, after initial loosening, is for the soil
density to increase because of the loss of porosity. Such effects can occur in
high speed soil cutting operatiOns using, for instance, rotary cultivators.
·Soil, therefore, can be said to fail in one of two ways when deformed by a cultivation implement. It may fail in a brittle fashion such that distinct shear
planes run through the soil mass, reducing it to an assemblage of smaller
structural units. Or the soil mass as a whole may fail and bulk material flow
of some kind occurs. This type of failure will be called flow failure and
includes plastic flm1 and granular flow. flow failure is undesirable in
cultivation operations and the soil may then be considered to be 1 unworkable 1 •
Thus the term workability is being used in a wider sense than is usual. Although
the two failure modes appear to be very different phenomena, critical sta,te soil
mechanics provides a unifYing concept to explain them within one model.
The relevance of the critical state concept of

work~bility

1
Workability 1 is to do with the deformation characteristics of a soil as it is
subjected to a system of stresses. Similarly, the critical state model describes
the effect of an external or internal stress field on the deformation of an
element of soil. The main tenet of the model is that an element of soil at any
initial condition, when subjected to a stress field, will deform continuously
with change of density until it reaches a critical state. Further deformation
is accommodated by distortion only with no change of density. The model can be
illustrated graphically by a three dimensional plot of soil specific volume and
the stress. field (defined by spherical pressure, p, and deviatoric stress, q)
that determines specific volume, v. The graphical representation is shown in
fig. 1.

Critical state
locus (C)
Hvorslev (H)

Critical state

q

wall

surface
Wet' region

Normal
consolidation line

'Dry' region

v
Graphical representation of critical state concept

The initial state of an element of soil, free of shear stress, will be represented by some point on the p-v plane. With stress application, the element
deforms, first elastically and then plastically, when it reaches a yield surface
such as H or R. It will in fact follow some stress path until its condition is
represented by a point on the critical state line and no further change occurs
in p, q or v. The soil has failed and the critical state line is the locus of
all such failure points.
Nm-1, the nature of such failure will depend on whether the stress path approaches
the critical state line from the origin side or from the side remote from the
origin. If yield occurs on the R surface then soil density has increased and
plastic flow (compaction) has occurred. If yield occurs on the H surface then
the soil dilates and shear cracks run through the element. The element has
failed in a brittle manner. The stress conditions may be such that the path,
though starting on the origin side, runs 'under' the critical state line and
yield occurs on the R surface.

The critical state concept was developed to describe the behaviour of the nearsaturated and uniform sub-soils that are of interest to civil engineers. Recent
work (Hettiaratchi and 0 1 Callaghan, 1980; Stafford, 1981), however, has indicated
the application of critical state concepts to explain stress phenomena observed
in agricultural top soils. A soil, then, that is in such an initial condition
and is stressed such that yield and failure occur on the side of the critical
state line remote from the origin, may be considered 'unworkable 1 from a
c~ltivation standpoint.
Factors that determine the failure mode
Soil moisture content clearly plays a major role; when it is too high then soil
C'or.1pacts by flowing plastically i.e. yield and failure occur from the R surface
on to the critical state line. In general, failure by compressible flow will
occur when the spherical pressure (or 'confining stress') acting on the soil
element is sufficiently high or is increasing sufficiently rapidly in relation
to deviatoric (or shear) stress.
Such conditions can be brought about by working an implement too deeply, for
then the soil over-burden creates conditions of high confining stress. This
has been very clearly illustrated by Spoor and Godwin (1977) in their critical
. depth concept. \1here an implement is working below the critical depth, flow
failure occurs below the critical depth whilst brittle failure occurs above.
The shape of the implement may also affect the failure mode by increasing
confining stresses in the soil around the implement sufficiently. This effect
has clearly been shown by Stafford (1981) for a simple implement, a chisel
tine. As the rake angle \'las increased, failure mode changed from brittle to floN.
For implements of more complex shape, brittle failure may be caused over parts
of the implement and flow failure over others. Soil wedges or smeared clods
may often be found after the passage of an implement that, otherwise, performs
a quite acceptable cultivation of the soil.
As the shear strength of soil increases with strain rate, implement speed may
affect the failure mode. At high speed, spherical pressure may increase very
rapidly relative to deviatoric stress such that the stress path, passes 'under'
the critical state line and yield occurs on the R surface. Stafford (1981)
has shown that the failure mode may change from brittle to flow by increasing

the speed of a simple chisel tine, Under some initial soil conditions, the
change over occurred between 2 and 3 m/s, i.e. within the range of normal
cultivation speeds. The effect occurred even with dry compacted soils where
granular flow of the material occurred at high speed, The change in failure
mode \'las accompanied by an increase in draught force, The same speed effect
·may be occurring \'lith rotary cultivators which sometimes do too much work to
the soil, breaking it down to too fine a tilth. An analysis, however, is
complicated by other factors such as soil throw against the implement shield.
Evidence that implement speed affects the form of soil failure has also been
gathered by Hendrick and Gill (1973), From Russian literature, they found
reference to a critical soil deformation velocity, the value of which varied
from 14-360 km/h.
Another factor that affects failure mode is the initial density of the soil,
Generally, in cultivation practice, the initial soil density is relatively high
and the point. in p-q-v space representing that initial condition will lie on
the origin side of the critical state line. \'/hen the soil is in a loose
condition then applied stress will cause compaction; this is clearly so when a
wheel moves over, say, a loose seed bed structure.
A soil failure index for tillage operations
There is no disputing that a 'go - no-go' test of soil workability would be
universally welcomed by farmers! Ho\'lever, there is no one spot measurement
that could provide the necessary criterion. Thomasson (1902) has sought to
include soil classification, meteorological ·and agronomic factors in his \'larkability assessment. Another approach is to consider the specific soil reaction
to a particular implement (or ground drive) in terms of soil and machine variables. The concepts and phenomena described in previous sections provide a
basis for such a soil \'lorkabili ty, or failure, index.
The mode of failure depends on a number of factors; soil moisture content and
density, implement speed, depth and geometry have been identified in the
previous section. The common mechanism though, is the amplitude and rate of
change of confining stresses around the implement or wheel, There is, therefore, en interdependency between soil and implement factors. For instance, the
critical depth for change of failure mode \dll increase if speed is reduced;
the critical moisture content will be increased if implement rake angle is
reduced. The above five parameters may, therefore, be constituted into an
index which has a critical value indicating the boundary between brittle and
flm'l failure - between workable and unworkable soil,
From the author's previous observations (Stafford, 1981), the failure index
\'lould be proportional to functions of speed, moisture content, rake angle and
depth and inversel-y proportional to density. High values of the index would
then indicate flow failure and low values brittle failure. A possible course
of action to determine the functional form Of the index is to use dimensional
analysis to form a dimensionless number. Such analysis would only be satisfactory if all relevant parameters were included, Whilst the five factors
mentioned are the more important there are doubtless others, yet unidentified,
that affect confining stress snd thus failure mode. Although i-t is not pass ..
ible to apply dimensional analysis at this stage, further comment can be made
on the range and form of the five factors.

In order to determine the _failure index, normalisation and modification of the
five factors are necessary. For a composite implement, rake angle would be
replaced by a 'geometrical function' or •characteristic length' which would be
determined for each specific implement. ~bisture content would be normalised
with respect to the plastic limit moisture content, in order to relate it to
different soil types. Depth ><ould be replaced by the depth/implement ><idth
ratio (Godwin and Spoor, 1977). Density would be indicated by specific volume.
The change in failure mode cannot be brought about over the entire possible
range of each parameter; at very high moisture contents, plastic flow will
occur whatever the values of tho other parameters, for instance. An indication
of the critical ranges for each parameter can be deduced from h'ork reported by
Stafford (1981), Campbell, Stafford and Blackwell (1980) and Spoor and Godwin
(1979). It is quite feasible to measure or determine each parameter in the
field and so a good basis has been provided for the implementation of a
practical failure index for soil workability.
Conclusions
The ·possibility of determining a compound index for indicating
in soil failure from brittle to flow - i.e. from 'workable 1 to
has been explored. By compounding five parameters that may be
determined in the field, an index may be derived, the value of
whether the soil will be workable or unworkable.

the change
•unworkable'measured or
which indicates
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Soil 1-bnagerrent and Conservatioo Program, Agricultural Research Institute
of Paranii,/BRI\ZIL (IAPAR)

'lhis paper deala with the irrpact of four years of different soil
tillage syste!ffi on aggregate stability, the water holding capacity, the

surface runoff and soil loss, as well as soybean and wheat yields on an
oxisol.
It has been detennined that the conventional tillage technique (disc
ploughs) in cxnparison to the direct drill. technique increas<>.s

erosim

on one hand, and decreases the aggregate stability 1 the water holding
capacity and also the

so;>~:>ean

and >iheat yields on the other hand.

Fanrers in the state of Parana, Brazil who

do not reo:>gnize the

effects of tillage and crop rotation on water erosion have to face 1

within

ten years, a considerable losS of profits and in scrre plares even

a change of location or suspension of agriculture.
Acoording to Jafert (quoted by Haak) the soil loss created by water
erosion in Brazil arrounts to 312-701 rn3jhafyear.
Finding. of the agricultural research institute in Londrina (IAPAR)
shru clearly, that a tillage operation presetVing soil structure or a
sewing of small grains (e.g: by direct drill) can reduce soil erosioo to a
rninllnun, without having to fear reductioo of yields in

o:npar~son

to

cooventiooal tillage (IAPAR 1981, Kenper et al. 1981 and Sidiras et al.
1981).

Soil tillage or s&ing operations preserving or inproving soil

structure on one hand strongly reduoe the risk of erosion of the soil

during a period \'lithout vegetation rover, and on the other hand enable a
nore tilrely and eoonanical sruing of sumrer and winter crops.

'Ihe soil of this location can be characterized as an oxisol.

~tails

of the properties, clilrate, expeii.rrental set up, crops gro;.m, as well as
research rrethods for the detennination of the physical and chemical
properties of the soil are given in earlier publications (Kerq:er et al.
1981

and Sidiras et al. 1981) .
Fbr the detennination of the aggregate stability, soil sanples (72)

were rollected on four locations per plot (three plots for each soil
tillage treatment ) at depths of 0-10 an and ll-20 an. From the field
samples (water content 18-22%) the aggregate size fraction of 9.52-5.66mm
was ·separated by rreans of sieving. One hundred (100) grams of this fraction
were plamd on the upf:er sieve of the Yccder (1936} apparatus. After the
dipping proress the anormt
Run off and soil loss

of water stable aggregates

was detennined.

were rreasured.on 3.5 ·X 11m plots by rreans of

=monly used steel strips and o:>llecting barrels.
RESULTS AND

1. Aggregate

DISClJSSIOO
size distribution and aggregate stability

The resistance of the bare soil to the dispersive energy of water
depends exclusively on the quality or rather on the percentage of the water
stable macro aggregates (Resck et al. 1981, Hichael et aL 1981, Osborn 1954
and Yari v 1976) •
Figure 1 shCMS that in the

upper 10 an layer, the aggregate size

class of 9.52-5.66 nm daninates with DD 1-.hereas with the CP and
classes of 4.0-2,0 mm, 2.0-1.0 nm and 1.0-0.5

~

cr

the

daninate.

At cultivating depths between ll-20an, the aggregate class of 4.0-2.0
mn had the highest percentage with 00 follrn!ed by the aggregate class
9.52-5.66

nrn. Nith

of

the other tillage systems the situation was similar

to that in the 1.!pp"')r layer.

For the upper 10 an with the 00,67% of the aggregates 9.52-5.66 nm
\<.>ere water stable, for the CP Uris

\'las

23% and for the
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cr

this was only 3%.
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Fig. I - Distribution of the water stable aggregates
(100 g aggregates the clnss. 9. 52-5.66 r.m) at
the soil depths 0-lOcro and ll-20an
after 4
years of conventional tillage, chisel plough
and direct drill (IDndrina, Oxisol) •
At a depth of

11-2~

an, ro sh<JHed an increase of 2.5 tines

st<lble aggregates of 9.52-5.66 rrrn (20%

vs.

the water

8,2%) in =rparisan to the

cr.

In the aggregate fractions smaller tban 0. 5 mn there were only

negligible differences between the tillage treabrents as well as between the
soil depths.
In table 1 it

can be seen, that in soil depths of 0-10 an and 11-20 an

the negative oorrelations between aggregate stability in water and a::.xrrse
pore volurre (O'V) were the lcwest. 'Ihe bigger tlle CPV

g~ts,

or the rrore

intensive the soil tillage (e.g. with disc plough) the rrore the water
stability of the macro aggregates will be affected, so the greater will be the
degree of erodibility of this soil.
Also betvleeJl water st_cble aggregates and ca2+ + t-~ 2 +, a very high
oorrelaticn was calculated (r

.;c

0.87**).

Fl"Clffi the high oonelations r = 0.84** and r == 0.80** it is sho.m that
the organic matter and the bulk density had an :Wportant

J.npact

ori the water

Table 1- Regressions and. correlation· ~oefficients between the water
stable aggregate 9.52-5.66

and some important soil

PW

properties, I.ondrina, Oxisol.
Parameters

Correlation coefficients

-

0

10

""'

118,4-3,36 x, r
y
-0,88
y
-75,9+14,8 x, r • 0,87
-c-content
' y ., -82,8+62,0 x, r •. 0, 84
-bulk density: y n -209t6+237,9x,r ~ 0,80

Aggregate 9.5?-5.66 rrvn-coarse pore
-ca 2 +Hig 2+

'

1:1

~

......
..

11 - 20 ern
y ""41,2- 1,32 x,r"" -0,67,.

Aggregate 9.52-5,66 mm-coarse pore

-ca 2 + + Mg 2+ :
-c -· Content :
-bulk density:

stability of the macro aggregates of size 9.52-5.66 rnn.
2. \Yater holding capacity at 0.06, 0.33 and 1 bar
Table 2 shrus, that the water oontent with the 00 is oonsiderabily
Table 2- Soil water at different suctions after 4 years of

conventional t_illage (CT), chisel plough .{CP) and
direct drill (Di>J .. Londrlna, Oxisol.

I

Suction in bar
o. 33

. Tillage treatment,

!

0.06

1

3 - 10 em

Conventional
"Chisel plou.gh

39,2

Direct drill

44,7

36,4

....

(100)

30,8

(108)

34,6

(123)

40', 3

••

••

{100) . 29,0
(112)
32,6
(131}
38,2

(100)

••
••

(112)
{131)

li - 20 em
Conventional
Chisel plough
Direct drill

38,9
42,6
43,3

..

••

(100)

33,2

(109)

38,0

{111)

39,9

••
••

(100)

31,4

(114)

35,9

(120)

3B,l

..
••

(100)
(114)

(121)

21- 30 em

Conventional
Chisel plough

43,3,
42,8

Direct drill

45,5

..• .

Significant

.

..

at

(100)

39,1

( 99)

39,1
41,0 ,.

(105)

p "' 0,05
p "' 0.01

(100)
(100)
(105)

37,4

(100)

37,9
39,5 ,.

(101)
(106)

cr.

higher at the suction levels of 0.06, 0.33 and 1 bar in a:npariscn wifu

Under DD the water oontents at the Field Capacity (F.C.) level of 0.33 bar
(Peidlardt 1978) in the soil layers 3-10 an, 11-20 an and 21-30 an rose to
31%, 20% and 5%. 'lhis oould be explsined by the inproverrent of the soil
structure; this process was interrupted by the

cr

whid1 led to a fine granular

p<Mdery structure without aggregates.

3. Surface runoff and soil lass
Soil tillage with the disc piough has led-during the four years

e>q;:"erimentation-to higher soil losses and, with excepticn of the

of

Sumrel:'

of

1981, to higher surface runoff.
fue surface runoff was higher under

cr,

although in the tilled layer

both the ooarse pore velure and the infiltration rates (data not published)
were higher (tab. 3).

'lhis oan be explsined by the follo,;ing fac:ts:

a. under DD there is ITOre organic plant residue on the surfaoo, so the
OO..mhill rroverent of the excess ra.im-1ater at the surface is reduced and
the infiltration t:i.rre is extended (increase of surface storage capacity).

b. Under 00, rrore water can be retained in the soil because of the higher
F .c. and because of the increase in organic matter in the soil (Sidiras

et al. 1981).
'!'able 3 - Runoff and soil losses· 1978/79 and 1979/80 under

conventional tillage (CT), chisel plough (CP) and
direct drill (DD). Oxisol, plot si~e: 3.5 by 11m.,
Crop. rotation:

Conventional
Month

soybean/wheat,

tillage

slope: 4%.

Direct drill

I
l Rainfall

surface
runoff

soil
loss
kg/ha

Nov.

0,9

88,0

0,1

43,0

Dec.

0,2

46,4

27,1

115,5

Jan.

0 •. 9

176,4

0,1
. 0,6

53,7

102,5

Febr,

~-

._ill.&_

___Q_,L

2,9

552,6

1,0

~
183,3

671,9

•

1 surface

1 run~ff

soil
loss
kgfha

I

I

mm

197BL79
156,3

297,6

1979/80
Nov.

4,5

884,3

nee.

1415,2

Jan,

4,2
7,8

Febr,

M
18,1

1168,9
578l6
4067,0

0
1,9
8,9

0

162,3.

98,0

271,3

247,1

178,7

_h~

129l8

12,1

474,9

~

541

938,2

c.

Un~r

cr,

the soil surface rraterial will be easily dispersed and trans-

ported d:Mnhlll by rainwater as a result of the unstable, fine granularpc>idery structure.
o. Under

cr

and tmder a high rain intensity at the start of the rainy

period, part of the nacropores in the subsoil rray becnre filled by the
washing in of soil particles fran the toplayer. Also the well kncwn
sUrface (rain) crust may be fonred here.
As table 3 sh<MS, the soil loss in the dry

1978/79 , soybean

gra.oling

season tmder cr a:npared with DO, was 3 t!Jres as high and in the wet
1979/80

gr<Ming

seasm it was

183 resp. 4067 vs. 475 kg/ha).

apprcox.·

8.6 tiJres higher (553 vs.

Erosim was rrost severe in February of

the 1978/79 season and in the Decenber 1979/80 seascn.

Based on the values in table 3 1 there is no close cnrrelaticn between
rainfall and soil loss or rtmoff when ronsidered per nonth.

'l11e ccndition

of the soil structure as well as the soil rover,by crop, do have in
this respect an effect during the rainy period.

In a later stage a

detailed accotmt of the erosivity of the precipitation will be published.

4.

Yields. and yield CXXlqX)nents of soybeans and wheat

'l11e soybean and wheat yields (tab. 4) were for DO in ccrnpariscn with

cr

higher( statistically reliable) :33.9% and 52.1% respectively.

<A1 the DO treabrent both with soybeans and wheat the germination (seeds
2
per m ) was 25.3% and 19.2% higher. 'lhese advantages are mainly e>plained

by the rrore favourable soil rroisture conditions of the sood environnent.
<A1 this point it should be renarked that with increasing dryness the

difference.s in the rroisture became noticable for the DO (differences were
and rontinue to be between 2 and 10%) •
SOil tenperattll'e,particularly with soybeans had a big influence on
the germinaticn of the seed. '!he tenperatures in the afternoon

(11-17 hrs)

during the part of the germination pericxl were, in the 2.5-3o5 em soil
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Table

of - Grain yields and t:te1r c:mp::nent$ of
sy~~tam

in tho!

)'!!Ani

.,..., """""""
""'""
cmwnUcnal
Chisel plcujt

pl.Jrrl

51.6

51.2
57.0

"·'

12.2

p .. 0.05
p .. 0.01

4.2
5.2

,.....,

-~
pl./r~.Z

Ti.,.,.

cmventimal

260

Chioo1 pkuji
Direct drill

"'

.

310

p = o.os
p .. 0.01
~

!=wsted

pl.ftl

Direct drill

~.sn (Glycine JoWl, M:lrr11) .vd ~t (MitaocUi mder different UJ.la9e

1980/81 I!Jd 1981, tc;ndi::ina, OTlsol.

n.•

,..,..,, .,.,., ""
,.,.. ,,,

plB"ot

2.8
2,1

11<
120

536,6
558,4

20.S

2,7

Ll1

576.6

•••

"·'

12.5

.

,.WI
~

pl./rr12

53

"

""""'""'
g;.2

24.2
25.9

••• •• o
'·'
""" '"""'
"""""
"""""'
•'
"'
.,
"'

total ylelW- qraJI13fii

,,.
"'

...

Jll

l7, 7
18,7

28.7

21.0

"'·'

'·'

3.5

254.8
251.3
282.2

1.4
2.0

with

harWsted
2
r:t. )

OCI!bl.ne-

....

harw:ster2 121

203.7

1.11
1.22
1.04

206.2
1n.1

51.4
71.1

16.4

yield,ml...,._,...,
'"'
,,, total~""
""""""'2·
9,1;ft2,cuw o>
\'linter
28.0

gr~

pll!nt indeX
(pl.Vlt rtaS!i:t

""""'""' '"'""'

gfr)JH\Hf')

plAnt index
CplMt !'aSS:

,.....,,

qra1n.s

h~t:OO

~~~~?,

......

~t,

1981
227.6

75.7

2.00

75.0

244.3
4M.9

76.2
132.6

2.20

63.1
ll4.1

62.0

23.6
33.9

... o

2.05
0.19

11.0
16.0

Triticum aestivum

layer, beb,reen 30 and 50 °c for soybeans and bebireen 25 and 35 °C for
winter wheat (tmpublished resl!lts).

'Ihe yield increase of soybeans and wheat, acoording to the calculated
oorrelatims, was credited primarily to the thousand graJn weight
(soybean: TGN
seeds/ear

= r = 0.84**, plan~2

= 0. 79**

2

r

= 0. 74**;

and plants/rn = r = 0.69*).

wheat: 'l'G'I = r = 0,86**,

'!he higher 'l'G'I values

with soybeans and wheat rould have been caused by the higher available
water rontent under DD in the graJn filling phase (Sidiras et al. 1981) .
During the winter wheat crop 1981 there was cnly 152.2 rnrn of raJn in
the period Hay-septeni:Jer,

'!he wheat survived the drought the best under

the DD treabrent when considering these yields (2500 kgjha is a very good
yield for this district) .
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ABSTRACT
The deepening of tillage intensified nitrogen IJineralization in soil Preceeding crop did not affect the contents of
different forms of mineral nitrogen in the soil.
The movement of mineral nitrogen \'las in correlation 1·Ti th
the quantity of nitrogen fertilizel' applied.
INTRODUCTION
Normal soils have the major portion of nitrogen incorporated in· organic compounds and only a small part in inorganic
form. The latter is directly available to plants, the former is
a potential reserve for plant nutrition. Ho1-rever, specific conditions are required for the mineralization of organic nitrogen,
i.e., mineral nutrients, aeration, temperature, moisture content,
pH value. Numerous reSearchers have studied the effect of these
factors on the processes of mineralization. Still, the effect of
cultured plants on the processes of nitrogen mineralization has
been studied insufficiently. Some theories explain the occurrence
of a lo11 nitrate accumulation under field Cl'ops by an intensified denitrification in the zone of roots. Other theories stated
that the active root system affects depressively the process of
nitrification (I~on and Bizzell, 1918; Starkey, 1929; ~on, 193o;
Theron, 1951; Theron and Haylett, 1953; Rosselet, 1953).
This depressive action is explained by the production of
substances _which intens'ify the processes o:f nitrification. ~/hen
considering the e:f:fec_t of soil tillage on the amount of mineral
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nitrogen, there is a general rule that soil tillage stimulates
the decomposition of organic matter as the result of the mixing
and stirring of the active soil layer. Frequently it takes a
couple of years to reach the normal level of mineralization
after tillage.
llumerous researchers reported the intensification of the
processes of mineralization of stable humus in soil follol'ling
the application of fresh organic matter (LOhnis; 1926; !lorman
and Werkman, 1943; Thorton, 1947;· Broadbent and Norman, 1947;
l·/alker et al., 1956),
IIETHOD

Experiments 1·1ere conducted in a long-term trials established in 1946/47 and 195o/51 on slightly calcareous chernozem
soil.
Soil samples Here taken in the course of corn vegetation
season of 1977 from the follo~1ing variants: non-fertilized
tuo-crop rotation corn-11heat (tilled at 20 and 35 em), non-fertilized three-crop rotation corn-soybean-1·1heat (tilled at 20
-and 35 cu), and 12-crop rotation >~hich included the sequence-uheat-corn-soybean- (tilled at 20 and 35 em),
The mineral fertilization in the last rotation 1ms 60 lT,
'~O P o , 30 K o 1'1i th the tillage at 20 em and 120 H, 80 P o ,
2 5
2 5
2
GO K2o >~ith the till:age at 35 em. Corn 1·1as manured l'lith 20 and
LiD t/ha in the 'variants of tillage at 20 and 35 em, respectively.
Soil samples 1·mre taken at 20-day intervals' to follol'l
the dynamics of mineral nitrogen. The first date of sampling
uas !-larch 17, 1977. Samples 1·1ere taken from the surface layer
0-20 em and from all 15-cm layers to the depth of 200 em. On
the other dates, samples 1·1ere taken from the layers 0-20 and
. 20-35 em in four replications. Exchangeable ammonium and nitrate nitrogen were determined from soil extract obtained by
2 n ICCl (Keeney and Bremner, 1965).
RF.SUI!2G

Dynamics of ammonium nitrogen
Table 1 sho1·1s the dynamics of ammonium nitrogen.
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Tab. 1 - Dynamics of N-rrn4 in the layer 0-200cm, in pptl
Depth
Va r i a n t
in em
1
2
46
0-20
12,18
12,18
12
..
18
13,92
13,92
13,92
12,18
20-35
13,92
13,92
13,92
13,92
13,92
35-50
12,18
lo, 41>
B,?o
13,92
8,7o
6,96
50-65
lo,IJ-43,4-8
8,?o
6,96
8,7o
13,92
65-80
12,18
6,96
3,48
8,?o
B,?o
'>,22
3,1!{3
80-95
6,96
6,96
5,22
8,?o
6,96
95-110
6,96
6,96
5,22
5,22
5,22
s,?o
110-125
5,22
5,22
5,22
6,96
6,96
5,22
125-14-0
5,22
6,96
5,22
5,22
5,22
3,4-8
llf0-155
3,4-8
;>,4-8
3 'i L!-8
5,22
5,22
3,48
155-170
;>,4-8
3,4-8
5,22
8,7o
3,'1-8
3,'1-8
3,ltB
5,22
170-185
6,96
5,22
5,22
5,22
182-2oo
,2,4-8
2~11-8
;z,4-8
2J ll-8
2~48
2,22
All variants had the largest amounts of ammonium nitrogen
in the surface soil layer. Inreased amounts of ammonium nitror;en Hent dol·lll to 35 em 1<i th the shall01·1er ti11ae;e but to 80 em
wi. th the deeper tillage. Belo1·1 these depths the amounts of
anunonium nitrogen 1·1ere equal. The above obse1'Vation indicated
that the mineralization of organic nitror;en reached further
do1-ro 11i th the deeper tillage, regarcUess of the fertilization
practice.
Tab. 2 - Dynamics of ammonium nitrogen in the
·layer 0-20 em, in ppm
Date of
sampling
in 1222
Aor. ll
APr. 29
!·lay 2o
June lo
July
4July 25
Auf>. 16
Sept. 2
SeJ2t. 22

Va r i a n t

l
lo,oo
lo,88
6,97
6,o9
6,o9
8,7o
7,83
6,o9
2,14-

2
lo 1 oo
ll,;sl
7,83
4-,79
6,96
7,85
9,57
5,66
6, 22

2
lo,oo
lo,88
8,7o
6,96
6,52
6,96
lo,88
7,4-o
2.22

4lo,IJ-49,57
8,4-o
7,4-o
5,22
6,o9
8 1 7o
5,22
lo, l>IJ-

2
11,5o
9,57
8,7o
lo,88
lo,88
7,83
lo,oo

7, lkJ

8,26

6
lo,oo
lo,88
8,27
12,4-o
12,18
7,83
9,149,57
lo 1 oo

The dynamics of ammonium nitrogen '·ras similar 1·1i th all
variants. Exceptions 11ere the fertilized variants at the moment
of fertilization ><hen increased quantities of ammonium nitrogen
·Nere rel}istered.
The dynamics of ammonium nitrogen 1·1as not prone to large
variations. Generally, 'increases in ammonium nitrogen were
observed in the course of April in all variants, to· fall back
in the second half of Nay. This pattern is e:x;plained by the
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absence of plants and lo>Ier temperatures sl01·1ing <1o1m the processes of nitrification in April.
~]__lab.

3 -

DynaE1ics of anunoniULl nitrogen in the

layer 20-35 em, in ppm
Date oi'

V a r i a n 't

GD.L1plinc;

in 1222
Anr. 11
Ain·, 29
Iltty
2o
(.Ttme lo
July
lf
July 25
Auc. 16
Dept. 2
Se"1t, 22

l
11,31
lo,oo
8,26
If, 78
4,35
8 0 7o
7,83
5,66
8,26

2
lo,'-14
lo,oo
13,26
4,78
5,66

7,83

7,83
6,o9
z,lfo

2

1/.

2

11,31
11, 7lf
9,57
6,96
6,53
8,7o
lo,oo

11,31
lo,oo

11,74·
lo ,114
9,57
6,o9
8 1 7o

7,4o

2!82

A 1 26

6,96
5,22
6 0 o9
8,26
6,53
lo 2 oo

6,53

7 ,lfo
7,83

2.~z

6
11,31
lo,88
8,26
13,26
9,57
7,83
9,57
8 0 7o
8,26

Tho layers 0-20 and 20-35 em did not differ in the dynm'lics of ammonium nitrogen, i.e., the layer 0-35 em 1'/as
rather Wlifor:tt regardinf) the conditions for the processes of
nineralization, anunonification, and nitrification.

~lab.

Jr.rnur.lics of nitrate ni tro{Sen
If
Dynamics of nitrate nitrogen in the
layer 0-200 em, in ppm

Depth
in em
0-20
20~·35

:;~-50

50-65

G'i-80

n6-TJ~
95-110
lJ.0-125
125-litO

1':-0-155

J.55-170
170-185
] !i5-200

J.
~,22

3,lf8
6,96
5,22
5,22
3 1 '-H3
3,1P'l
1,74
l '7/J.
o,oo
1,74
1 '7 1 ~
o,oo

2
5,22
3,48
5,22
5,22
5,22

3' lJ-8
3' lf13
1,74

3' lj.fJ

1 '71f
3, 1 ~8

1 '7'f
1, 24

Va r i a n t
4
3,413
3,48
5,22
3,38
5,22
5,22
5,22
5,22
6,96
5,22
5,22
5,22
6,96
5,22
3,48
3,48
3,413
1 '71f
o,oo
1,74
1,74
1,74
o,oo
o,oo
o,oo
o,oo

6

3' lf.8

3,48
648
1
6 96
6:96
5,22
3,11-8
1,74
3, 1f8
5,22
3,413
5,22
s,zo

3,~1-8
5,~2

5,22
6,96
8,7o
lo,4lf
lo,33
lo ,114
13,92
17,41
19,15
13,92
n,zo

~he fertilized variants eA~orienooc1 a significant movenont of nitrate ni trogon, especially l'li th the application of
tho larGer dose of nitroc;en. After the application of 120 ll,
nitrate nitrogen moved belol'l 80 em of the soil profile, aooumulatin to the highest concentration in the layer 155-170 em but
furthe1' increasinG its concentration to the depth of 185 em.
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Tab. 5 - Dynamics of nitrate nitrogen in the
layer 0-20 em, in ppm
Date of
sampling
in 1222
Apr. 11
Apr. 29
!·Jay
2o
Juno lo
July
4
·July 25
Aug. 16
Sept. 2
Se12t. 22

Va r i a n t
1
3,92
3,92
1f,35
5,22
7,4o
3,48
3,92
4,78
2,1f8

2
3 0 olf
3,92
4,35
5,22
4,78
3,92
If, 35
3,18
22 o4

3
3,o 1f
3,92
5,22
5,22
5,22
5,22
5,66
3,48
4,22

If

3,LJ.8

3,92
4,78
5,66
4,78
1fo 35
3,98
3,Lm
2,22

2
7,83
6 0 o9
8,26

9,'1o

9,4o
5,66
6,o9
1f,35
6, 22

6
6,53
.5,66
S,'?o
11,74
11,31
7,4o
8 0 7o
8,26
Z,82

The fertilized variants had a higher content of nitrate
nitrogen on all dates of sampling. H01·1ever, the amotmt of
nitrogen used for top-dressing t<as in corl'elation Hi th the
content of nitrate nitrogen, the largest dose of nitrogen
fertilizer bringing the highest content of nitrate nitrogen.
Tab. 6 - Dynamics of nitrate nitrogen in the
layer 20-35 em, in ppm
Va r i a n t
Date of
sampling
4
6
1
2
3
5
in 1222
Apl'. 11
2,61
6,96
7,83
3,92
4,53
3,92
If, 78
If, 78
8,26
Apr. 29·
2,18
3,48
4,35
9,llf
12,18
Hay
2o
5,66
4,35
5,22
3,92
1fo 35
2,61
6,96
11,74
June lo
3,92
3,48
9,14
July
2,18
2,61
5,22
4
2,61
3,o4
1f,35
July 25
2,61
2,18
1,74·
3,92
1,74
.5,66
Aug. 16
3 0 o4
3,o 1f
1,74
3,92
3,48
lJ., 78
Sept. 2
2,61
2,18
1,74
1,74
3,o4
2,61
2,18
2,18
4,28
4,z8
Se12t. 22
1,2o
The content of nitrate nitrogen Has somewhat lot/er in
the layer 20-35 em than in the surface layer. This was probably the result of an intensive uptake of this ni trogon form by
plants >~hose major portion of the root system Has located in
this layer. Still, the layer 20-35 em reached its maximum content of nitrate nitrogen sooner than the surface layer, probably becatme of more favorable conditions for nitrification.
CONCLUSION

The deepening of tillage intensified nitrogen mineralization in soil. Proceeding crop did not affect the contents of
different forms of mineral nitrogen in the soil.
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The movement of mineral nitrogen <~as in correlation
uith the quantity of nitrogen fertilizer applied.
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1. Introduction
Workability is defined as the ease with which operations
to produce a satisfactory seed-bed or to harvest a root crop, can be
undertaken. As these operations are influenced by transient moisture content
as much as 'intrinsic' soil properties such as clay or organic matter
content, an assessment of workability must include a time element involving
the duration of good conditions for soil-engaging operations (Spoor 1979).
Good soil workability implies an adequate period, in most years when
cultivations can be undertaken,without damage to surface or subsoil horizons,
to achieve a reasonable tilth, preferably without frost weathering. Poor
workability implies only short periods of good conditions and that field
operations are sometimes undertaken with damaging results. Good
trafficability means that a power unit can move over the land easily to
perform necessary work with negligible damage to the soil itself.
Trafficability and workability are similar concepts; discrepancies are
apparent for field operations which are not soil-engaging and also in very
dry or highly organic soils.
2. Soil and Clfaatfc Assessaents
Under British conditions, excessive soil
wetness is the main restriction for both workability and trafficability.
Susceptibility of soils to damage by cultivations or traffic, with consequent
penalties for sustained crop production, is governed by three main factors:a) Soil wetness class (Hodgson 1976)
b) water retention, plasticity and strength properties of the topsoi 1
c) the climate, mainly the length of the field capacity period.
For an experimental site it is possible to monitor all these factors
and establish precisely the number of possible 'Machinery Work Days'
(MWO' s) for each farm operation. This paper offers a procedure to estimate
the average length. of the potential machinery work day period for the gene•·al
run of agricultural land, from simple soil and climatic data.
2a.WateP-tabZes and Per>meabUity Wind (1976) investigated spring workability
using analog and numerical models and concluded that water-table depth had a
critical effect on workability. He considered that in spring, ~ood working
conditions were achieved when soil moisture suction in the upper 5cm of soil
551

4.

Conclusions

The approach described can be applied to land

Classification and crop suitability studies, to assessments of need or
benefits from drainage investment, and to studies of year to year farm crop
performance (Rayner and Thomasson, in press). The system is capable of
further development. It is clearly evident that tillage research and
application at farm level need a system to assess and describe adequately the
soil and climatic conditions which influence the efficiency and feasibility
of new techniques and cropping systems.
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Table I
Wetness

Class
I
II
III
IV

v
VI

Depth to
Impermeable
Horizon (em)
>80
>80
40-80
>80
40-80
<40
>80
40-80
<40
>80
40-80
<40
All Depths

Soil Assessment
Retained Water Capacity;
Mineral topsoils
fledium
IIi gh
low
a
a
a
a
a
b
b
b
c
b
c
c
c
d
c
c
d
d
d
c
d
d
c
d
d
e
e
d
e
e
e
f
f
f
e
f
f
f
f

Humose or

Peaty topsoils
a
a
b
b
c
d
d
e
f
f
f
f
f

a, easy ------>f, very difficult. Increasing restriction for >IOrkability and
traffi cabil ity

·-
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Table 2
Class

Soil Noisture Regime Classes-Wetness Class (Hodgson 1976)
The soil profile is not wet within 70 em depth for more than
30 days1 in most years2.

II

The soil profile is wet within 70 em depth for 30-90 days
in most years.

Ill The soil profile is wet within 70 em depth for 90-180 days
in most years.
IV

The soil profile is wet within 70 em depth for more than
180 days, but not wet within 40 em depth for more than
180 days in most years.

V

The soil profile is wet within 40 em depth for more than
180 days, and is usually wet within 70 em for more than
335 days in most years.

VI

The soil profile is wet within 40 em depth for more than
335 days in most years.

~ The number of days specified is not necessarily a continuous period.

'In most years' is defined as more than 10 out of 20 years.

Table 3
Pa•·ticle
Size
Class
(Hodgson,
1976)

Nean Properties of Mineral Topsoils- not humose or peaty
Retained water Water retained
capacity
between 0,05
and 0,33 bar
9y(0.05)
% vol.
% vol.
Mean
n Mean so

Clay
Silty clay

27 48.0
18 48.7

8
6

5.0
5.9

Silty clay
loam
Clay 1oam
Sandy clay
1oam
Silt loam
Sandy silt
loam

31 45.0

6

5.7

47 43.3
12 38.9

7
6

6.0
6.2

4 40.0
16 35.0

3
4

6.3
6.5

71 '31.0
13 20.0

9
4

6,1
5.7

Sandy loam
Loai!IY sand
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Water
Lower Plastic Retention
Limit% mass Class
Mean

so

9y (0.05)
%vol.

45

13

>45 High

13

35-45 Nedium

32

Non-cohesive <35

Low

Table 4
Workability and Trafficability: Integt•ation of soil
and climatic components to estimate potential Machinery Work Days
for the period 15th September to 30th April
--urC:l ima tic fHes sment ( Day_s)____a s~_ As s~~_sment,--;r(O,_,a,_y.::.s,_,!,----...---0
Median
f1ain Soil
Col.(2)
field
Working Period
minus
+30
0
-25
-40
-55
-70
Capacity
15th Sept.
Col.(!)
Machinery Work Days 15th Sept-30th Apr1l
Period
-30th April
125
225 - --. 100
130
100
75
60
45
30
150
225
75
105
75
50
35
20
5
175
225
50
80
50
25
10
-5 -20
200
225
25
55
25
0
-15
-30 -45
Table 5
Autumn period 15th September onwards
Climatic_ Assessments
fiefd
Capacity
Zone
(Days)
125
150
200

Date of return
to field capacity
15 Nov
Early Quartile
5 Dec
Median
25 Dec
Late Quartile
Early Quartlle
20 oct
f1edian
15 Nov
Late Quartile
10 Dec
Early Quartile--25--Sept
Median
20 Oct
Late Quartile
15 Nov

a
+20
days

80-100
120

55

80
105
30
55
80

Soi 1 Assessm-ents
b
c
-20
0
da~s
days
Machinery W_o_rk Days
60
40
60
80
100
80
35
15
60
40
85
65

-·-ro

35
60

d
-30
days

30
50
70
5
30
55
-Ill-- --- -20
15
5
40
30

Table 6
Spring period 1st March to 30th April

-fmatic Assessments
field
Capacity
Date of departure
Zone
from field capacity
(_Days)
Early Quartile
15 March
125
Median
1 April
Late Quartile
20 A~ril
Early Quartile
20 March
150
fled ian
10 April
30 April
Late Quartile
Early -Quartile
1 April
200
Median
20 April
Late Quartile
15 May

soil Asses-sments
b
c
0
-5

a
+10
da,l's

da~s

d~s

45
30
10

40
25
5
35
15
-5
25
5
-20

M~cfilnery Wor--Days

55
40
20

so

40

30
10
--40
20
-5

20
0
30
10
-15
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- - - - - - - - - - - - -

d
-10
da,l's
35
20
0
30
10
-10

20
0
-25

ABSTIU\CT

Soil and Climatic Aspect of Workability and Trafficabil ity
Arthur J. Thomasson. UK.
Soil properties and average climatic data are integrated to allow long-term
workability assessments for a range of soil types and climatic conditions.
The procedures require only simple soil measurements or estimates to assess
'potontial machinery work days' and can be used in studies of tillage,
drainage, land classification and crop performance.
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9. fiODEL EXPERIMENTS IN TILLAGE
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INFLUENCE OF CULTIVATION ON OXYGEN MOVEMENT TO A PLANT ROOT:
ELECTRICAL MODEL STUDY

AN

M. B. Kirkham
Evapotranspiration Laboratory, Kansas State University,
l·lanhattan, Kansas 66506 USA
ABSTRACT
The objective of this work was to determine, by electrical
analogue, how oxygen movement to a root is influenced by cultivation. Copper wire simulated a root. Copper electrodes of
different widths simulated cultivated strips of different
thicknesses. As width of cultivated strip increased, Conductance
of oxygen to the plant root increased exponentially. The
analogue showed that young roots, with active zones of oxygen
absorption 0.5 em from the surface of the soil, absorbed four
times more oxygen than did old roots, with active zones of
.oxygen uptake 12 em below ttte surface of the soil,

INTRODUCTION
Roots of crops need at least 10% by volume air in the soil
to survive (vlesseling and van l'iijk, 1957, p. 472). Roots obtain
oxygen from the air-filled pores in ·the soil. If the surface
of the s~il is crusted, oxygen cannot move to the roots and
plants will die for lack of oxygen. Therefore, tillage of the
soil is important because it permits oxygen to diffuse from the
surface of the soil to the root, thus ensuring an oxygen supply
for the root.

Electrical analogue (model) studies have long been used :for
water-movement studies and other linear-flow phenomena in soils
and other media (Moon and Spencer, 1961; Luthin, 1974). Recently,
Kirkham (1982) used the analogue technique :for oxygen movement
in soil as affected by earthworm channels. The objective of this
work was to determine, by electrical analogue, how oxygen
movement to a root was influenced by cultivation.
THEORY
The movement of gases in porous media, such as soil, occurs
by two major transport mechanisms1 mass flow and diffusion. In
mass flow, the,gas moves in response to a gradient in total
pressure; in diffusion, the gas moves in response to a partial
pressure or concentration gradient. Gaseous diffusion in soil
occurs through the air-filled pore space between the solid
particles and associated water films and is considered to be the
most important process ·causing gaseous interchange between the
soil and the atmosphere (Troeh, Jabro, and Kirkham, .1982).
The flow of gases in porous media, under low pressure
gradients, is analogous to the flow of electricity in a oonduc559

.ting medium. 'l'heref'ore, the theory of an electrical analogue
applies to soil air. The movement of one gas into another, such
as oxygen into air, is a linear-flow process. Fick discovered
the linear-flow law of' diffusion, which is called Fick's law,
and it is as follows (Kirkham and Powers, 1972, p. 75)•

(1)
where Q is the quantity of gas flowing through the soil per unit
time, D is the diffusion coefficient, L is the length of the
element through which the diffusion is occurring, A is the crosssectional area of the element, and (C 1 - c 2 )/L is the concentration gradient. In differential form, F1ck's law is as
follows (Kirkham and Powers, 1972, p. 429)•
( 2)

2
where Dis the diffusion coefficient (cm /sec), C is the concentration of diffusing substance (g/cmJ), qx is the rate of transfer of mass per unit area [(g/cm 2 )/sec], and x (em) is the distance of diffusion. When considering oxygen movement into air,
Dis 0.178 cm 2/sec at 0°C (Weast et al., 1964, p. F-24). Oxygen
is only one of several gases in air. Therefore, for concentration in Eq. 2, we must replace C with partial pressure.
Making use of Dalton's law of partial pressure and Boyle's ideal
gas law, we find that the partial pressure P is related to
concentration C as followsa
(J)

C = P/y

where y relates P and C (Kirkham and Powers, 1972, p. 4JJ),
In this study, air was the diffusion medium for oxygen.
The driving force was the difference in oxygen concentration
(partial oxygen pressure) in air at the surface of the soil and
oxygen concentration at the root surface.
METHODS

A plastic container, 5.1 em wide (5.0 em wall to wall),
24.0 em long, and 2.5 em tall, was used to hold the electrolyte,
which was tap water (250 ppm salt). The 2.5-em dimension does
not enter into the model-flow analogy. Tap water was added to
the plastic container until it stood 0.1 em high. In the
plastic container was placed one burnished piece of copper wire,
l mm in diameter and 24 em long, which simulated a root. The
1-mm depth of tap water just covered the 1-mm diameter root, In
one test, the near-full length (2).5 em) of the burnished wire
was used to simulate a root active over its full length receiving
oxygen. In another test, half the wire (12 em) was insulated at
the soil-surface end of the model. A series of such roots is
similar to a root system from a row of plants in the field where
the upper, older portions of the system become inactive and. the
lower, younger portions of the system are active metabolically
and take up oxygen. Pairs of burnished copper electrodes,
placed different distances apart, were inserted perpendicularly
into the tap water. The electrodes simulated high-oxygen
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aoncentration made by cultivator blades in breaking down crusted

surface soil.

The half {12 em) of the copper wire {root)

nearest the electrodes was insulated with masking tape.

The
bottom half {12 em) of the copper wire was exposed to the tap
water. The insulated root could not take up oxygen.

The model lay horizontally so that the tap water would not
fall out of the plastic container. It is essentially a twodimensional model, the unit cell being 5.0 em wide and 24.0 em
deep and l mm thick. To visualize the model simulating field
conditions, one must think of it in a vertical position, as seen
in Fig. 1 and 2. Therefore, the root is vertical with the top
12 em inert and the bottom 12 em acting as an oxygen sink. No
oxygen can move below the 24-cm depth, shown as a barrier in Fig.
l and z. \1here the cultivator blades stir the soil surface, this
soil takes on the concentration of oxygen in air (source of
oxygen) and allows oxygen to feed into the soil.
Pairs of copper electrodes were placed symmetrically at
sides of the plant root {Fig. 1). The width of the copper
electrode was the thickness of the cultivated strip and widths
were as follows1 1, 2, 5, 10, and 20 mm. One single copper
electrode was ,5.0 em in width. With each increase in dimension
of the copper electrode {strip-width cultivated), one was
cultivating a wider strip of soil, and, therefore, cultivating
more closely to the row of plants.
The pairs of copper electrodes, or the single 5.0-cm width
copper electrode, were attached to one terminal of a It/heat stone

bridge {Leeds and Northrup Model No. ·4760 connected to Beede
Model No. ES50UADC galvanometer and a 6-volt dry-cell battery).
The uninsulated tip of the copper wire {root) extending from the
insulated half of the root was attached·to the other terminal
of the Wheatstone bridge {Fig. J and 4). In the first run,
the pair of the smallest copper electrodes {1-mm width each) was
placed in the tap water so that they were 48 mm apart (50 - 2 =
48 mm) and the resistance in ohms was rea~ then the smallest
electrodes were removed and the next-to-smallest pair of electrodes was placed in the tap water so that they were 46 mm
apart (50 - 4 = 46 mm) and the resistance was read. The same
procedure was followed for all pairs of electrodes. Finally,
the one 5.0-cm width copper electrode was placed in the tap water
and the resistance read. The second and third runs replicated
the first run. The reciprocal of ohms was calculated to obtain
conductance in mhos {1/ohm =mho). {The SI unit for mho is
siemenJ 1 mho~ 1 S.) Means of the three replications are
presented.
RESULTS AND

DIS~USSION

Table 1 on page 5 gives the experimental results.

As

the distance between cultivator blades decreased, conductance

increased exponentially {Table 1). \'/hen the surface of the soil
was completely open to oxygen {electrode= 5.0 em), the conductance of oxygen to the root was at its maximum. Maxi~um values
{51. 6 and 24) ~Jmhos) were used to compute dimensionless ratios
{Table 1).
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Table 1. Effect of cultivation on oxygen movement to a plant root 24 em long. Data in paren-.
thesis are for the situation in which the root is active over 23.5 em of its length and data
out of parenthesis are for situation in which the root is active over the 12 em of its

bottom half,

Width of
Case 1

"""'

w

Distance bet-

Soil surface
closed to oxygen
(distance/50 mm)

one" blade

ween two blades

em

em

%

Conductance,

G
~mhos

G
G
51.6 (24))

Decrease
in G

%

%

1

s.o

0

0

51.6 (24))

100.0 (100.0)

2

2.0

1.0

20.0

51.3 (227)

99.4 (93.4)

0.6 (6.6)

3

1.0

3.0

60.0

48.7 (188)

94.4 (77.4)

5.6 (22.6)

4

0.5

4.0

80.0

45.6 (163)

88.4 (67.1)

l1.6 (32.9)

5

0.2

4.6

92.0

44.6 (154)

86.4 (63.4)

13.6 (36.6)

6

0.1

4.8

96.0

42.9 (l17)

83.1 (48.1)

16.9 (51.9)

7t

0

No blade

100.0

<0.1 (<0.1)

0

<0.002(<0.0004)>99.998(>99.9996)

t Resistance measured when no electrode in tap water and one terminal of Wheatstone bridge
connected to end of plastic container.

( 0)

Resistance was greater than tHe maximum amount

measurable with bridge (9,999,000 ohms). Case 7 was the situation in which the top of
the soil was entirely crusted and oxygen could not penetrate the surface.

Having cultivator blades 10 mm apart was about the same as

having the soil completely cultivated (compare case 1 and 2,
Table 1}. This result showed that, even with 20.0% of' the soil
surface closed to oxygen, conductance of oxygen to a root was
almost the same as if none of the soil surface were closed to

oxygen.

The young roo4 which was active over 2).5 em of' its length,
absorbed an average of four times more oxygen than did the old
root with the top 12 em inactive (compare G values in and out of

parenthesis, Table 1}.

This result showed that a young root or

adventitious roots close to the surface of the soil take up more
oxygen than old roots active only at a distance from the soil

surface.

The data suggest that it is important to cultivate a

plant in early stages of growth to obtain maximum benefit from
aeration created by cultivation.
The model is for oxygen movement from the surface of the
soil to a plant root. Oxygen diffuses in this direction because

there is more oxygen at the surface of' the soil than at the plant
root. The model can also apply to movement of carbon dioxide.
Carbon dioxide is produced as the root respires and will diffuse
from the root, through the air-filled pores, to the soil surface,
along a concentration gradient. Carbon dioxide diffuses in the
direction opposite to that in which oxygen diffuses. Therefore,
tillage is good for two reasons1 It permits movement of oxygen
to the plant root and movement of carbon dioxide away from the

plant root.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE TIED RIDGED SYSTEH
BY MODELING THE INFILTRATION RAINFALL RELATIONSHIP
J, Horln 1 , E. Rawltz 2 and W.B. Hoogmoed3
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A@STRACT
A method for predicting the quantity and discharge of runoff from
cultivated areas Is described. The analysis combines the soli Infiltration and storage properties with the actual .rainfall Intensity of the rain

storms In the region. The long-term runoff Information allows probability
analysis of the desirable storage for the tied ridged tillage system.
INTRODUCTION
Annual rainfall In the semi-arid regions Is low, uncertain and patchy.
Paradoxical as It may sound, however, In spite of the deficiency In rainfall enormous amounts of water are lost due to the r1,1noff.

The runoff Is

not only a loss of water for the crops production but very harmful also as
a soll~eroslon produ~er. Most of the engineering means to fight erosion,
like water ways and broad terracing, are very expensive or not sufficient
to prevent erosion at high rain storms. The most effective way to save
water and to fight erosion Is to prevent runoff, The rainfall water can
either infiltrate; accumulate on the soli surface or form surface runoff.

Increasing the Infiltration capacity and/or tho surface storage of the soli
will reduce the runoff. Prediction of the unit-area runoff by physical
models will provide the Information for the desirable tillage.
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The tied ridged system
The tied ridging Is a simple method which can be applied by the farmer
himself \'l'lthout special equipment for surveying the field. In m~ny C$$es,
It Is just an extension of the bed or ridged sy5tem commonly used. Tho
tied ridged system Is described In detail In the F.A,O. Informal working
bulletin N 28 (1966), Since tied ridging comprises tho constr~ctlon of
••tfes 11 or crossdams between ridges nmnlng along the slope's, the desired
storage capacity of the basin has to be known.
Runoff calculation
Surface runoff Is mainly the result of crust formation <?n the soli
surface during a rain storm. The erust Impedes water Infiltration. Crvst
formation, due to aggregates dispersion, Is th~ result of the rain drops
Impact (Mcintyre, 19$8) and low concentration of electrolytes In the rain
and In the surface soli solution (Agassl, 1981). The amount of runoff from
cultivated bare sol Is can be calculated by combining the Infiltration rates
with data from the natural rain storms In the region. According to this
method, the infiltration rate Is expressed mathematically as a function of
the rain depths by the equation (Morin and Banyamlnl, 1977):
If+ (II - If) o"YPtl

It.

(I)

I

Is Infiltration rate as a function of time, In nm/h
Is final Infiltration rate of the soli, In mm/h
II

Is Initial Infiltration rate of the soil, In mmlh

y

Is a soli coefficient determined by the stahl llty of the soil
surface aggregate, In 1/nvn

p

is rain Intensity, In mm/h, and

t1

is the time from the beginning of the storm, In h.

The runoff amount for a given natural rain storm containing different
·rain intensity segments Is calculated as suggested by Morin and Jarosh by:

- som)
where Fl!.t

I

(2)

Is the total Infiltration of any one segment, l!.t , with rain
1
intensl ty. P1•

so 1

Is surface storage and detention for ll.t

SDm

Is maximum storage and detention, and

R1

Is runoff at the ot

1

segment.
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1

segment

Long-term analysis of runoff probabilities
The Infiltration characteristics of the soli at the Alumlm experimental site were determined by a rain simulator.

The prediction of the

runoff amounts was calculated by those Infiltration equations and the

recorded rainfall data for the

196~·1979

period.

Runoff probability

analysis from the beginning of the soason to February 1st, and for the
entire winter, Is presented In Fig, 1.

Fig, I,

Probability analysis of runoff based on Sood stetlon.
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Runoff values are presented for surface storage of 0.5 mm and for 15 mm.

The 0.5 mm storage Is typical of a land cultivated for small grains. The
IS mm represents storage obtainable In small grain fields with the tied ridged
system.

Field experiments In Israel In cotton and wheat fields verified the
ability of the lnflltratlon·ralnfall model to predict runoff and to ~ulde the
tillage system (R•wlt~. Hoogmoed and Horln, 1981),
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Abstract• Simulated rainfall was applied on soybeans and
whaat plots with three tillage methods! conventional (disc plown +
disc arrow); minimum (disc arro~) and no-tillage. The soil losses
were mesured. The conventional tillage had the highsst soil looses,
and the no-tillage method had the lowest losses,

The soil erosion by water detachament is a main preble~ in
Sub-Tropical soils when mechanization is used, Because of heavy
rains the top soil is sealled, the pore space is lost and the
soil is carried by water erosion. The good soil management is the
only way ·to oo~trol this phenomenon.

11ATERI AL AND METHODS,
The plots were allocated on a Red Dark Latosol (Haplohumox),
in Parana State, Brasil with the following characteristics• clay

textured, low fertility and high rata of Al+++, The staap
plots uiara of 10% and the texture sho.,ed 47% of clay,

of the

The wheat cultivar used was IAC-5 Maring8 with the seeding
rate of 80 seeds per linear meter. The soybean cultivar was Bos~er
with the seeding rate of 28 seeds psr linear meter. The fertilizer

appliod was 350 kg/ha of NPK (4-35-11) for both crops,For soybeans
one application of pre-emergence herbicide was made.
He used t.he rotating-boo~l..rainfall simulate:- and the

accossories as detailed by BISCAIA (1), The eoil concentration in
the runoff was taken each 6 minutes with 1000 ml. bottles,direct
at the runoff flume,

Each axparinBntal plot had 38,5 m2 (llx3,5 m), .with the
bigger dimension dOwn slope. The tillage traatmants were made down
slope, ~nd ~onsisted oft
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Conventional tillager disc plo~n + disc arrow twice,
Minimum tillagol disc arrow twice,
No tillage1 without soil move~ent.
Conventional tillage + bare aoilr disc plown + disc arrow
twice, without culture.
Eech treatment consisted of twn replications, The results
are the means of the two rElplications.
The simulatnd rain was applied with the following pattern1
- Rain I 1 65 mm/h for 60 ml.nutes,
-Rain III 65 mm/h for 30 minutes 24 hours after Rain I.
- Rain III1 120 mm/h for 15 minutes, close after Rain II,
We used the erosion index (EI), presented by LOMBARDI NETTO
(2) for the rain simulator that is1
EI " P X I X 21 1 3,10-3 1 where
EI ; erosion indsx
P ; total simulator rainfall, in mm.
I
maximum intensity of simulated rainfall in 30 minutes,
in mm/h.
21,3.10- 3 " rain simulator index.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The simulated rainfall applied in oll plots had no significant
diferances and showed a CV of 11% for the EI values, and was not
significant for the r test at 5% level, We can say than all the
treatments received the same intensity of simulated rain.
The loses for wheat and soybeans are shown on Tables n2 1
-

and nD 2 ,

TABLE 1 - Soil and ~ater losses with simulated rainfall,
for wheat, in Dark Red Latossol (hap1ohumox),
Penta Grossa, Brasil.

-Tillage
f4ethod
Conventional

tillage
Hinimum
tillage
No-tillage
Conventional
tillage + bare soil
* Without residues

Remarks

Soil (kg/ha)

t1ater(%)

11432
1716
16407
1187
1340D
436

19
20
19
28
36
19

100% canopy

19274

31

Datelll/1977

57o

seed

bed

100% canopy
seed ~ad

seed

*

bed *

100% canopy

TABLE 2 - Soil and water losses with simulated rainfall,
for soybeans in Dark Red Latossol (Haplohumox),
Penta Grossa, Brasil.

Tillage
Method

Losses
Soil (kg/ha) Hater(%)

Conventional
tillage

Ninimum
tillage
No-tillage
Conventional
tillage + bare soil

19089
953
12018
1656
1120
151
22840
13934

35
B
25
16
16
5
23
21

Remarks
seed bed
100% canopy
seed bed
100% canopy
seed bed
100% canopy
DateJ12/1977
DateJ 4/1978

The losses for the wheat crop (Table 1) are too high for
minimum tillage and no-tillage treatments. This was caused
by
the fact that there was no mulching of a culture before the
wheat. In· this case these treatments have no viability.
for the soybean crop (Table 2) we can see that the losses
were lower as we had less work with the soil. In this case the
no-tillage method had 94% less soil losses than the conventional
tillage, at the first stages of the crop, Hhen the soybeans
covered all the soil we had losses 85~~ smaller in the no-tillage

against the conventional method. The minimum tillage system had
the losses reduced by J7% as compared to the conventional, when
the canopy was not completed.
In the figure nQ 1 we can see the total losses of soil for
the soybean crop and the soil losses of the bare plot. Thea losses
rose to 36,8 ton/ha for bare soil and showed the great importance
of the canopy a's a factor of reducing splash of the· rain drops and
the erosion.
The losses cf surface water are shown on Table 2, for the
soybean crop. VIe can sa·a that the treatments that had a lower
movement of top soil were able to caught more water ~nd had a
lower runoff. The same results were found by K&nnering and
BurUiell (3),
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The soil losses for the Dark Red Latoasol were greater than
the losses ocured in the ''Latossol Roxo diatrofico'', tested in the
same way by Mondardo et al, (4). With the conventional tillage
the "Latossol Roxo distrofico" had losses of 10 ton/ha, with
soybeans and the Dark Red Latossol had about 20 ton/ha, With the
no-tillage method the losses had the same order of values,

ton

36,8

30

20

.IQ_

PC-ctnwntional Ullage
PM-minimun tillage
PD-no-tillage
SO-bare soil

10

fiGURE 1: SOIL LOSSES WITH SI~1ULATED RAINFALL, FOR
SOYBEANS IN DARK RED LATOSSOL, POIHA GROSSA- BRASIL
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CONCLUSIONS
~ith

the trials of simulated rainfall made we can conclude:
- The canopy of the crop is a major factor of reducing sail
losses.
- The tillage metho1 is important for erosion control. The
ls the topsoil movement the higher are the soil losses.
- For a better erosion control, at the first stages of the
crop, the mulching of the antecedent crop must be preserved.
higher
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FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF THE METHOD FOR MAINTAINING THE
SOIL-WATER POTENTIAL IN GREENHOUSE POTS
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Abstract
By means of greenhouse experiments the influence
of a differentiated but constant water supply on
the development and yield of sugar beet has been
investigated earlier. In order to more nearly
simulate natural profile conditions in which water supply doesn't remain constant at different
soil depths, columns were used in which water
supply could be varied by depth.
In previous papers (Sommer 1978; Sommer 1979; Sommer 80/81)
a method was described that allows one to irrigate greenhouse pots to a given soil-water potential continuously
and automatically. The discussed results with sugar beet
based on large 40 liter greenhouse pots. Nevertheless the
root development especially into the depth was largely restricted. Therefore the method was developed further.
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Three PVC cylinders of 300 mm inside diameter and 340 mm
height are installed one upon another, Fig. 1.

Fig. 1: The experimental
layout for supplying greenhouse pots with
different amounts of water
per depth
1: PVC cylinder
2: loamy soil
3: ceramic candles for
maintaining different
soil-water potential
per depth
4: wax layer
5: electronic control
6: water storage bottle
7: air-collecting bottle

Ld,
r --,

The·amount of water supplied to each soil depth can be
measured by means of a scale on the storage bottles.
The daily water consumption of a sugar beet plant of the
treatment 2 ( upper compartment:1' 1=- 0.05 bar, middle
compartment: ry-- = - 0.60 bar, lowest compartment:y 1•- 0.05
2
bar) is shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2: Daily water
consumption
of a single sugar
beet plant of the
treatment 2

During the first 30 days the plant was small and water use
consisted primarily of evaporation from the soil surface.
Then water uptake from depth 1 (;r 1 ) increased rapidly.
Depth 2 (~ 2 ) was tapped at a later time (point A) and
five days later the water uptake f1•om depth 3 (ty- 1 ) increased sharply. After 74 days water consumption from depth
3 was higher than from depth 1 although the water potentials (:r 1 ) were the same.
Corresponding results were received with other combinations
of"/'-levels (treatments) in different soil depths. Thus the
relationship between water consumption and soil-water potential varying with depth can be studied and the development of plants can be measured.
Those dat>.are necessary for
• making quantitative statements about actual requirements of plants to optimize water supply
by irrigation (Sommer and BRamm, 1978)
• measuring the root efficiency of genotypes (ElBassam and Sommer, 1980)
• and testing mathematic models for predicting
yields by measuring evapotranspiration (Wenda
and Hanks, 1981).
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THE

ABILITY OF VARIOUS NON-P,T.O.-DRIVEN IMPLEMENTS

AND

TOOLS

TO

PREPARE A

GOOD SEEDBED FOR CEREALS
By Rolf Berntsen
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Box 65, 1432 As-NLH, NorwaY.

ABSTRACT
The effects of vaiious implements and tools on ti1e quality of the prepared
seedbed were investigated in a number of experiments. Drag beams produced a
good soil aggregate size distribution, and rolling after sowing improved the
distribution further. The ability to produce an even seedbed bottom varied
considerably for the different implements and tools. The most even bottom -was
formed with an experimental drag-harrow implement with

a small

~ake angle on

the front beam and no tines.

INTRODUCTION
The quality of the preparation

may be

evaluated principally through the seed-

bed aggregate size distribution, the depth of the seedbed and the evenness of

the- seedbed bottom and the surface. The best emerging .con.diti<;ms occu:r; _when a
high proportion of the aggregates in the seedbed is in the fraction 0.5-6.0 mm,
and when the fraction of aggregates larger than 20 mm is small (NJ0S 1979,
HAKANSON & von POLGAR 1976, 1977). The depth of the seedbed ought to be
between 40 and 60 mm, and the coulters should place the seed on the seedbed
bottom (HAKANSON & von POLGAR 1976, KRITZ 1979). The bottom should, therefore,
be as even as possible. The variations of the bottOm profile are expressed by
the standard

devi~tion

(mm).

EXPERIMENTS
The experiments were carried out in the spring on land

plou~hed

in the autumn.

Each field had a quite uniform Roil, but the clay content in the various
fields varied between 25 and 45 \. The implements used were
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drags~

harrows,

and drag-harrows which evened and harrowed in one operation, In all, 6 drags,
3 harrows and 4 drag-harrows were used in the experiments, The drags had rigid

tines, spikes, or scrapers (lugs) under the beams, ·Fig, 1. The harrows had one
drag beam, flexible tines and crumbier rollers. The drag-harrows consisted of
two drag-beams and a hat·rowing unit in t:wo dif!'erent

vers~ons,

Fiq, 2. One

.of

these versions was an experimental implement. The. effects on· the seedbed of the
different tools were investigated in

sp~cial

experiments,

whic~

comprised .the

use of drag-beams, tines, and rollers.

Fig. 1,

Drag and dragbeams with rigid
tines, spikes,
and scrapers
urider the beam

F~g.

Top

2.

Drag-harrow iri two versions
Two drag beams with understreaming profiles

Bottom: The drag beam in front with
an overstreaming profile and
at the rear with an understreaming profile (experimental implement)

RESULTS
The Aggregate Size Distribution
The aggregate size distributions which the three types of implements produced
are presented in Table 1.
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Aggregate size distributions (%) for different implements and numbers

Table 1.

of passings (Exp, 1978-81)
Number

Depth

of

of

passings

Dra9:s
Aggregate size

layer
0-20
20-bottom

2

mm

mm

mm

1

Harrows
Aggregate size

0-20
20-bottom

Dra2:-harrows
Aggregate size
mm
>20
0.5-5.6

>20

0.5-6.0

>20

0.5-6.0

26

40

33

34

23

41
59

7

57

12

51

5

19

45

22

43

14

47

6

58

7

56

3

61

Table 1 shows that after one passing the harrows gave a somewhat coarser structure than did drags and drag-harrows. After two passings the differences between the implements were very small. The average result from the drags was
quite good. However, there were quite big differences between the 6 different
. drags.
The drag-beams are designed to break the soil and level the ground. The profiles of these beams vary much. Experiments concerning the profiles of these
beams comprised the use of 8 understreaming profiles and 2 overstreaming profiles, Fig. 2, The main results from the, experiments are presented in Table 2.
Table 2.

The aggregate size-distribution (%} after passings• with Oifferent
drag-beams (Exp. 1979-80)

Aggregate
size

Combinations of different
One beam One beam One beam
underoveroverstream.
stream.
stream,
and
one beam
understream,

numbers and profiles of beams
One beam
Two beams Three beams
overstream. underunderand
stream.
stream.
two beams
understream.

>20 mm

20

32

22

16

23

19

0.5-6.0 mm

45

34

45

44

45

46

The table shows

~at

overstreaming beams 9ave a coarser seedbed structure than

did understreaming beams. There was no significant effect either of the number
of beams or of the profiles.
Under the understreaming beams there were scrapers with

diffe~ent

heights

(60, 90 and 200 mm}, lengths (150 and 250 rom) and angles (25° and 40° with the
direction of travel) , Fig. 1 and 3. Scrapers at the smallest angle and of the
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lowest height and the shortest length gave the finest seedbed structure. The
spacing between the tracks of the scrapers varied between

0 and 100 mm, Fig. 3.

Increased spacing in this area showed only a small reduction in the fineness
of the seedbed structure.
Fig. 3.

The angle between the scrapers and the
direction of travel, and the spacing

""!;.!:~::
"'~~ of Cftftl

between the tracks of the scrapers

The harrow tines did not have the same ability to break the soil as did drag
beams with understreaming profiles. The fineness of the seedbed·structure was
the same as for overstreaming profiles.
The .Cambridge roller had first of all an effect on shallowly prepared seedbeds. On deeply prepared seedbeds this roller only pushed the clods down
through the soil. Sowing followed by packing with the Cambridge roller increased the most favourable aggregate fraction on an average with about 5 %,
and possible

diffe~ences

in the aggregate size distribution before packing

were thus eliminated.
Depths of Seedbed and Variations of Bottom Profile
The working depth through harrowing may be adjusted with the supporting
runners, wheels, and roller crumblers. The drags ar~ not supported, but float
on the soil surface, and the depth of working depenc1S on the' deSign ·of the
beams. The dil£erent·imp1ements were adjusted as correctly as possible. Table
3 presents the results.
Table 3.

Preparation depth (mm) and variations of the
(mm standard deviation) (Exp. 1978-81)

Variable

seedbe~

bottom profile

Im21ements
Harrows

Drags

1978-81 (81)

19'18-81 (81)

Drag-harrows
with tines without tines
1978-81 (81)
(81)

Average preparation depth

38

(48)

48

(57)

44

(62)

(46)

Average variations
One passing

8,1

(6,9)

8,8

(8 ,1)

6,6

(6 ,6)

(5,3)

Average variations
.Two passings

7,0

(5,6)

6,8

(6,1)

6,3 . (5 '7)

(4 ,3)
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The drag-harrows formed the bottom more evenly than did the drags and harrows.
The reason was that equipment with tines and spikes formed a very uneven
bottom profile as seen across the

~riving

direction. On the drag-harrows with

tines the t.ines were adjusted to work a little shallower than the working
depth of the dra9ging unit. That prObably eY.~lains why this implement formed a
more even bottom than did drags and harrows. Nevertlleless, this type of dragharrows formed a more. uneven bottom than did the type without tines.
Two passings pro:iuced a more even bottom than did one passing. When different
qualities of ploughing were

!~eluded

in the experiments in 1981, the seedbed

bottom was found to be formed more evenly on the even than on the uneven
furrows, The standard deviation was 5.5 and 6.7 mm respectively (P<O.Ol). On
the even ploughing two passings did not improve the seedbed botto.m as compared
to one passing. On the uneven ploughing, however, the bottom eveness was
significantly improved with two passings instead of one. The explanation may
be that tl1e grooves between the furrows also contribute in forming the seedbed
bottom after one passing. After two passings·a new seedbed bottom is formed.

The working depth attained with drag-beams is related to the height of the
scrapers on understreaming beams. On overstreaming beams the rake angle is
probably the most important characteristic. Fig. 4. With understreaming
beams the most correct depth under different conditions was obtained with
90 mm high scrapers.

Fig. 4.

The rake angle of overstreaming
beams

overstreaming beams had rake angles of 5° and 35°. Both angles gave satisfactory an'!l eq~al depths. The im~lement with a so rake angle was, hqwever, of much
heavier construction than the implement with a 356 rake angle. This might
have brought about this equality in working

dep~.

In order to prepare a more ev'en bottom the attention was concentrated on the
design of scrapers and overstreaming beams. Experiments were carried out with
an implement which had understreaming beams with different types of scrapers,
and other implements which had overstreaming beams with different rake angles,
Fig. 4. The main results are presented in Table 4.

Table 4.

Variations (standard deviation in rom) of the seedbed bottom for
different implements with different tools

Standard devitation (rom)

Two understream.
beams with
scrapers

Overstream.
beam
350 rake angle:

6,6

7.2

.

OVer stream.
beam
5° rake anqle

·s .3

Table 4 shows that the implement with the smallest rake angle of the overstreaming beam formed the most even seedbed bottom. The smallest rake angle
refers to the experimental implement in Fig. i. The results regarding the
scrapers are related to scrapers at a 25° angle with the direction of travel.
Bigger angles gave a more uneven bottom. The other parameters such as lengths
of scrapers (150 and 250 rom) and spacing between their tracks (0-100 mm)
showed no influence on the evenness of the bottom.
To make an implement work parallel to the soil surface and to a given depth,
it should be supported by adjustable supports. The supporting may be effected
through runners, wheels, or crumbler rollers. CrumPler rollers are probably
the best alternative, because they produce no compaction.o£ the soil. On the
drag-harrow without tines the support by crumbler rollers at the rear also
will regulate the transportation of soil by the secofld drag-beam. Without such
support there may be top much soil heaped up in front of this beam.
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SUBSOILER AND CHISEL PLOW SOIL TILLAGE PERFORMANCE
D. F. COLONNELLI -G. FARINA
Institute of Agriculture Engineering, University of Perugia (Italy)

Abstract

Subaoilers and chisel plows are primary tillage implements. We propose a
theoretical

analysis of their respective soil resistence during uniform ad=,

vancing. From our results we may conclude the subsoiler is the higher draft
tools. The first tests in a farm scale experiment confirm the theoretical results. We think the subsoiler could be conveniently employed for preliminary
ploughing and the chisel plow for replacement ploughing .

•

•

•

Foreword
Soil tillage trials car·rif'd out in

Um~ria,

Italy, in connection with cu!_

rent experimental research by the Institute of Agronomy and the Institute of
Agriculture Engineering in Perugia, offers the opportunity to teat the performance character•istics of two implements used for primary till.age of compacted
soil layers.
Both implements, three pointe hitched, were towed by a Fiat 1880 DT, 132
kW, 11 wheel traction tractor.
Implement in Fig. 1 has two rows of standards; they are attached to a
ged box-steel frame and spaced

.~5

ru~

m along the rows. The front of the lower

part of the standard is protected, by a reversible steel plate, and pointed
shaf end.
Implement of Fig. 2 consists of a strong tubular toolbar where three

sta~

dards are steadly tilted at a distance of .90 m. The straight standards have a
rectangular section and they

are supplied by a wedge cutting edge shaped.

Relating to the tool'a profile shape, the action mechanism is very

diff~

rent. However, quite apart from the work that this tool is capable of performing, the effor"t required for advancing depends on its shape and its pitch.
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Fig. 1 - Chisel plow

UL

~

~i

Fig. 2 - Subsoiler

The three standards implements cut the soil and dig in depth through the
terminal slab. This implement is a subsoiler,
The five standards implement can break up and lift the soil, part of
which remains on the surface. This implement, which is suitable for that work,
is a chisel plow.
Soil resistance during uniform advancing
In both cases the total soil resiatenoe against each single standard
plunged into

the ground during uniform advancing is due to:

-pure soil tenaoi.ty;
friction and adhesion on the standard faces;
- soil deformation work.
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We will consider the lower part of the working tool, which is comparable
to a rectangular slab, fully plunged into ground, and the top one which is the
sloping standard.
About the rectangular slab Mr. Stefanelli [l] proposes separate solutions
in the extreme cases: undeformable (rigid limit) and compressible soils (plastic limit).

The expressions of the horizontal and the vertical components of the resulting reaction RP, in both cases (Fig. 3) are, excluding soil tenacity:

P • RP cos (a + p>
whe1•e

rp is the friction angle and a is lift angle.
The upper part of the working tool is

'''l'"\%~~~"'~~~':m~
h

subject to compression forces, to external
friction and adhesion on the lateral faces.
As far as their analytic definition is con

I

j_ - :. --".'-_-: _,._. ._-_ -~jj_ -

cerned, the following simplified hypothesea should be formulated:
the standard part examined is practical

I

'

'

ly normal with respect to the ground

~--~1

____,j

[)c___

au~

face by disregarding, then, its 1£
clination effect;
- the soil exerts a coatant pressure on
the active faces of the standard.

Pig. 3

We will examine the standard section outlined in Fig. 4, where are indicated, by

an~

the mid width max and by

a~

the height section, limitedly to

the part corresponding to the active faces. The remaining part has the external profile deprived from the action of the ground.

X

Pig. 4
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with t•eference to the unit length of the standard on a segment dl of the prof!_
le, the result is: p dl

vertical

pressure force and

f p dl

frictional for-

ce. The resultant of the compression forces is:
Fa • 2 ; : f p dl cos {} • 2 p ; : dx • 2 p s

where the angle~ is defined in Fig. 4. The resultant of the frictional force is:
Fa

2

0

~f

p dl sen {} • 2 r p

~ - dy •

2 f p d

We stated[2] that the resistance in the direction of the feed, per length
unit of standard, for equal values of £ 1

~and£,

is independent of the shape

of the standard section, but it depends on the d/s ratio:
Rpa = Fp + F8 = 2 p (a+ f d) = 2 p s (1 + f d/s)
Chisel plow
The chisel plate lifts the soil interested with formation of mold on the
surfacej the behavior of the ground can be considered as corresponding to the
rigidity<1), In that case Rp becomes:
R =
p

~~
~OS (a + cp)

where the shearing stress

~

(1 cos

= c + p tg

rp+

~~

1')

(being~

the cohesion, £the pressu-

re and P' the interior friction angle) ia equal to the mean value of the

tange~

tial forces on the lateral faces of the prism soil lifted by the plate. The
other parameters are defined in Fig. 3, Rp appears to be an increasing function
of

The resistance to the feed, excluding tenacity, is:
R0

The

~pper

•

RP sen (a +tp) •

'r(2hsena) (lcostp+l') tg (a +tp)

part of the standard, plunged into the ground, performs in a

double fashion: to favour the lifting of the soil and to break up the surface
layers. The resistance in the direction of the feed, per length unit, due to
compression and to frictional forces on the standard faces, in the simplified
hypothesis previously mentioned, comes from (Fig, 1):
Rpac = 2 p ( sc + f d0 ) = 2 p s 0 { 1 + f
(I)

Though if the work is ,35 + .~0 m deep, this is a right approximation because the shape of the working tool favours the lifting of soil.
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Subsoiler
In the subsoiler the plate works at considerable depth and unlike the ch!
sel, has a longitudinal profile which slopes steeply from the standard for this
we can argue that during advancing it will cause a partial compression of the
soil in depth as well as slightly moving it towards the top.
The compression phenomenon, again excluding the soil tenacity, gives the
.following ewpression of the resistance during advancing:
cos <p tg (a + <pl

where K is the ground resistance to compression, !' the width of the plate and

! its length. We have to make the expression of Rs times a variable reduction
coefficientm betweenO and 1 in connection with the real work conditions of par.
tial compression.
The resistance against the standard is due to compression, to external
friction and adhesion to the front and lateral faces; the definition is

gener~

ted on the basis of the same simplified hypotheses previously outlined. We will
consider then the faces of the standard corrisponding to the unitary length; r!
ferring to Fig.

~

the compression and frictional forces are, respectively:

N= p 1 ;

N'=pd 11

S=fplj

;

SI

=f

P d 11

The total reaction of soil against the standard in the uniform advancing
is:

=2p s

6

=2 p s 8 +

+ 2 f p (d' + d")

D
2 p f D = 2 p s8 ( 1 + f - )
~

Resistance R depends, as already mentioned for the chisel, on the 0/ssratio.
Comparison of the two working tools
The direct comparison of the performances of the two working tools seems
to be reasonable if limited to behavior analysis of the upper part of the stan
dardS as it is possible to detect an analogy in the action mechanism. In the
hypothesis that the pressure exerted by the ground on the active faces of the
standard would assume the same value, the Rpac/Rpas ratio will be:
2 p s 0 + 2 f p d 0 = ~2_p:_(,...•_,c'--+-'P'::-:<l}:':2 p s8 + 2 f p D
2 p ( s 8 + f D)

=

s0 + f d0

s8 + f D

The coefficient of fri.ction f. may fluctuate between .2 and .6; consequen
tly, referring to the standard dimensions, RpaciRpas ratio can.reach the limit
values of about

1/~.5

and 1/5.
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An approximate comparative evaluation could also be expressed in connection to the performance of the two plates. We will consider admissible the hYP£
theses referred above in connection with the modus operandi of the two plates
by assuming that the b1•eaker tool the subsoiler presses and lets the soil partially slide and that the steel chisel plate performs the total sliding. Since
the value of the shearing stress 't fluctuates in the range . !J + • 6 kg/cm2, the
resistance to compression 1 + 10 kg/cm3, the ratio:
2

~

a ) (1 cosp+l')
m K 1' 12 sen a cosp

( 2 h - 1 sen

will fluctuate between 1/6 and 1/5 (supposing <p= 27°, h = .45 m and the reduc=
tion coefficient will equal respectively to .6 and .3). The total resistance

d~

ring advancing (excluding cutting work, breaking and soil lifting) is always
greater for the subsoiler.
Conclusions
The first results obtained in the course of the experiment carried out on
agricultural soil confirm the results achieved on a

theoretical basis. By em-

playing the chisel, the overall power was 18 kW per standard, whereas for the
subsoiler the corresponding power was 35 kW per standard. The analysis of tool
advancing gives only some indications of the performance of the complete

impl~

ment because there is a positive mutual involvement between standards when they
are working toghether. The chisel plow and the subsoiler are used to break through
and shatter compacted soil layers. As the subsoiler performs its cleavage work
by digging the ground in depth, the chisel works almost the whole tillable layer
lifting to the surface the clods and is sometimes employed in stead of moldboard
plows when it is soil inversion is undusirable. We think the subsoiler could be
conveniently employd in the preliminary ploughing and the chisel plow in the re
placement Ploughing.
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plana in moto uniforme. Atti XVII Giornata della Meccanica Agraria,
Bar!, 1972
Farina, G.- Colonnelli D.F.- Fisica del terreno: un modello reologico nelle
interazioni con un organa lavorante. Annal! della Facolt8 di Agraria
dell 1 Universit8 di Perugia, Vol. XXXI, 1976
We thank: A. Cocchioni and G. Taba for their data and So.Ge.Ma, ORMA for the use
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ABSTRAcr

Soil and crop responses to loosening by 'Paraplow' were investigated in
comparison with a range of other tillage treatments in eight field trials
in eastern England.

The test crops were \'linter wheat or barley and the sites

were chosen to cover a range of soil types considered unsuitable or difficult
for direct drilling.

Results from the first year are reported here.

Measurements of water infiltration rate and cone penetrometer resistance
indicated greatly improved soil physical conditions following loosening by
'Parapl0\'1 1 on the previously direct drilled treatment, and this was reflected
in greater root development.

The much greater soil disturbance of the con-

ventional ploughing treatment gave no further improvement.

In the relatively

moist 1981 growing sea.son, only one trial showed a yield reduction under
direct drilling compared to ploughing.

Three trials however showed signific-

ant y_ield increases after loosening by 'Paraplow', averaging 0.4 t/ha.
INTRODUCTION
\'lide scale adoption of shall0\1 cultivation (less than 10 ems) and of direct
drilling has taken place in England during the 1970s in order to accomodate a
large increase in Autumn cereal production.

By 1980, 10% of the winter

cereal area was direct drilled and a further 60% established without the
plough.

It has been recognised by Cannell et al (1978) that these reduced

cultivation techniques are more at risk of yield reduction on soil types that
are particularly susceptible to compaction.

The 'Paraplow' was developed

specifically to alleviate compaction in such soils (Pidgeon, 1982).

The

experiments reported here were designed to test the hypothesis that on compacted soils,

loo~ening

by the 'Paraplo\1 1 \<.'Ould result in improved soil phys-

ical conditions and raise crop yield to at least the level of the best of the
alternative tillage treatments.

Accordingly, trial sites were selected not on

major representative soil txpes, but on those with poor physical conditions.
This paper is a report on the first year's
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r~sults

for the 198Q/81 season.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Trial Design
Most trials in eastern England comparing direct drilling, reduced cultivation
and conventional ploughing for winter cereals have shown that yield does not
vary with tillage method.

For this study we selected six of these trials on

soils considered difficult for direct

dr~lling

(Cannell, et al, 1978} and

where yield reductions had occurred in one or more of the last three years.
Half of each main plot was then loosened with the 'Paraplow' and the other
half left with no additional treatment as a control.
Two additional trials were started in 1980.

One at Knapwell on a clay soil

under commercial direct drilling for three years but with extremely

slo~l

internal drainagej the second at Yeldham on a well structured clay that had
been deep cultivated in previous years.

At Yeldham our initial hypothesis

was different, namely that on well structured soils there is no benefit from
deep, or indeed, any cultivation.
All sites were loosened \<Jith the 'Paraplow' between September 20th and 30th.
At

t~Q

sites there were problems at the time of drilling as the farmers con-

cerned had to contend with a wide range of soil conditions within such trials.
Three sites were drilled late and outside the guideline time for successful
drilling {ICI, 1976).

Soil and Crop Measurements
At all sites combine harvester yield of grain from 30m x 2m strips was
recorded, as was plant population at full emergence and in early Spring.
At four sites, we also measured dry matter accumulation and tiller number
in Hay; white root counts in May at 10 ern depth intervals to 50 em by the
method of sectioning 10 em diameter soil cores

(Dre~l

and Saker, 1980) with

five cores per plot; saturated infiltration rates in Harch at bro positions
per plot using the double ring infiltrometer method (internal ring diameter
25 em}; and cone penetration resistance at ten positions per plot at 5 em
depth intervals to 50 em using the Bush recording soil penetrometer (Anderson
et al, 1980) in March when the soils were near field capacity.
RESULTS
Table 2 summarises the results for infiltration rate measurements.

In this

case only, statistical analysis was not undertaken because differences
between treatment means were large and the data appeared unlikely to be
normally distributed.
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Table 1.. Site Details
Site

Emneth

Hempnall

Hindringham Knapwell

Rawreth

Terrington

Weeley

Yeldham

Soil series Wallasea

Beccles

Fincham

Wicken

Windsor

Agney

Tendring

Hanslope

A horizon
texture

Sandy clay
loam

Loamy sand

Clay loam

Clay loam

Silty clay
loam

Sandy loam

Clay loam

Silty clay

% silt

42

20

22

3~

20

20

3~

% clay

4~

29

4

38

33

32

B

%OM

7.0

B horizon
texture

Silty clay

Test Crop

Winter
Wheat

"'"'w

3.0

.

~.6

2.7

3.8

2.4

32
~-7

3.0

Sandy clay

Loamy sand

Clay

Clay

Silty clay
loam

Sandy loam

Clay

Winter
Wheat

Winter
Barley

Winter
Wheat

Winter
Wheat

Winter
Wheat

Peas

Winter
Wheat

6.~0.80

24.~~.80

3.~0.80

28.3.8~

5.~0.80

Date of
Drilling

28.~0.80

4.11.80

~~-~0.80

No of Years
DD yield
depression

1.in5

2in4

2 in 3

-

~in?

Oin4

2 in 3

-

No o£ Years
DD yield
increase

3 in 5

Oin4

0 in 3

-

4 in 7

Oin4

0 in 3

-

Table 2.

Saturated infiltration rate 1 cm/hr. March 1981

~

Direct drilled

Emneth

8,8

range

mean

DD/ 1 Para:2;low 1

Ploughed

mean

rahge

mean

range

0,6-18

122

30-256

200

68-288

Hepmnall

6.1

0-17

77

4-136

14.8

0,6"37

Hindringham

0,3

0-0,9

21.6

3-64

2.2

0-50

Knapwell

0.2

0-0.4

41,4

11-131

Table 3 gives cone penetration resistance results for one site.
treatment differences \Vere similar at the other sites.
data are given for only 10 em depth intervals.

Trends in

In this short paper

Treatment means with no

letter in common are significantly different at the 5% probability level.
Table 3,

Cone Eenetration resistance 2 kPa for the

Depth
(mm)

so·
150
250
350
450

Control

Control

'Paraplow•

125 AB
412 c
669 B
1254
1391 AB

Hem~nall

trial 1 March 1981.

Direct drilled

Plough

137 AB
507 c
645 B
1218
1493 AB

185
950
1200
1457
1719

1

A
A
A

Paraplow•

137 B
735 B
860 B
•1140
1373 B

A

Table 4 shows results from the investigation of root system development in
late May when the crop was near anthesis and root system development might be
expected to be near the
Table 4.

~aximum.

Variation of white root count with tillage treatment and

de~th

~

White root count (no. intersecting 10cm diameter core)

Emneth

~

20cm

Direct drill
DD & 1 Paraplml 1
Plough

24 B
32 A
33 A

Hem~nall

Direct drill
DD & 1 Parapl0\>1 1
Cultivator

~
30 B

37 A
32 B

~

18 B
24 A
25 A

~
12 B

19 A
16 A

13 A
10 B

~

30cm

.1..Q.£m

24
29
25

19
20
20

12
15
12
40cm

6

Hindrinqham

10on

20cm

~

Direct drill
DD & 1 Paraplow•
Plough

17 B
23 A
24 A

12 B
15 AB
19 A

7

4

10
8

4
4

Knapwell

~

~

30cm

Direct drill
DD & 1 Paraplow•

31
37

23
27

15
15
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c

~
9
7

50em
2 8
7 A

62 B
94 A

4 B

88 A

~

8
8
7

50cm
1
1
2

~
7

3

Total

~

93
108
96
Total
41 B
54 A
57 A
Total
85
88

Finally, Table 5 gives yield results for all eight

~ites.

Table 5. Yield of grain t/ha at 85% dry matter.
Plough

Plough +
P/plow

Shallow
Cult

7.0

7.4

6.6

Hempnall

6.1

6.3

5.5

Hindringham

5.2

5.1

5.3

Emneth

Shallow
Cult +
P/plow
7.2

6.0

Terrington

8.2

t1eeley

5.4

5.5

Yeldham

8.4

8.3

Direct
drill+
P/plow

SED
-+ 0.10
-+ 0.16

6.4

7.0

5.4

6.2

6.6

5.4

5.1

5.2

5.2

5.5

5.9

5.7

-+ 0.10
:'; 0.34

8.1

8.0

:'; 0.13

5.6

5.6

8.3

8.2

:'; 0.18
:'; 0.14

Knapwell
Rawreth

Direct
drill

5.8
5.4

DISCUSSION
On these soil types, selected because of high risk of compaction problems under

direct drilling, soil loosening by 'Paraplow' gave very large increases in
saturated infiltration rates at all sites.

In two cases the increases Nere

much larger than those obtained with the ploughing treatment, in· one case
somewhat smaller but in this case lateral movement of water was very obvious
for the ploughed treatment.

Future work t-1iil further investigate the long-

evity of lOosening effects.
The cone resistance results indicate that loosening by 'Paraplow' extended
to 350mm depth.

It is not invariably the case that loosening extends to the

full depth of working (Spoor and Godwin, 1978).

Cone resistance profiles

following use of the 'Paraplow' were intermediate beb1een those of continuous
direct drilling and of ploughing.

This result in conjunction with the

infiltration results suggest better pore continuity probably associated with
less vulnerability to subsequent compaction for the 'Paraplow' treatment
compared-to ploughing.
Total white root counts for the upper 500mm of the soil profile were significantly lower for the direct drilling compared to the plough treatment.

This

difference occurred mainly in the 0-200mm horizon, i.e. the plough layer.
The response to soll loosening by 'Paraplow' was to raise white root counts
to the level of the plough treatment.

There was no evidence that the greater

soil disturbance of the plough compared to the 'Paraplow' was of any benefit
in terms of greater root proliferation.
Only one site (Emneth) showed any significant crop yield loss cOmparing the
direct drilled to the conventional plough treatment.
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This scarcity of yield

reductions with direct drilling on difficult soils may reflect the
absence of large soil moisture deficits in this particular season, as we have
demon~trated

considerable differences between treatments in soil physical

properties and root development.
Despite the yield results and weather pattern discussed above, small but significant yield increases for the 'Paraplow' compared to the best of the other
treatments were recorded at 3 of the 8 sites (Emneth + 0.6 t/ha, Hempnall
+0.4 t/ha and Knapwell 0.3 t/ha).

The implication is that these may be due

to improved soil v1ater relations during the wet winter period.

For example

Cannell et al (1980) have shown that prolonged waterlogging of wheat in
lysimeters can result in small to moderate yield depressions.
Compared with ploughing or deep cultivation, the 'Paraplow' leaves a much
more level surface largely free of clods.

There has been considerable

discussion in the UK as to the amount of secondary cultivation then required.
In these trials the

1

Paraplow'/direct drill sub treatment received either no

secOndary cultivation or a single pass of a ringed roller.

Very shallow

cultivation before or after soil loosening may be required if a conventional
drill is to be used.
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Abstract
Three·tractor mechanized cultivation

syst.em~

fOY' maize W>re ,valuated

during the 1981 grow1ng season at tne University t<'arm, Horogoro. ranza1na.

The

~hree

systems compared were:

Conventional tiilage
Direct planting or no tiil planting
3. Eccentric disc pitter planting

i,

2.

Eccentric disc pitter·.·planting resulted in much lower run - off and

erosion than occured with conventional tillage. Direct planting however, was
only slightly better than conventional tillage. The costs of all three systems
we~e

found to be almost exactly equal. However, the number of tractor hours used

in conventional tillage was,··much higher than for the other systems.

Tanzania has for many years been unable to grow sufficient maize to
satisfY its oWn human consumption and has therefore had to rely on supplementation of locally produced ma1ze witn donations from fore1gn aid. Such a state of
affairs is clearly unaes1raole and cannot oe relied upon .tn tue future. Tnere is
t.hecefure a need tu inurease. TanZC:tnia' s vrouucr.ion of mai:.:-;e dr·aadcally. 1h1R can
only .oe dune una

.t;::~rgP

suale by .LIJlp.tf>!1lentatiun 01 1at·l7e 1JJecuan.1zeu ma.tze 1anuR.

A ::Jevere .~.im.~.tat.ion to mai"'e pt·oduct.~.on .~.n many p<1rt.-fl 01 Tanwn1a, .tnC.tlldlng Mvr'Ogr'lru i::; that tue raintAl.~.l i;:; ma1 P'iual .1or e1 crvn w.~.th bUCu s lung

~
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growing cyele. Con;::;ervation of whatever moisture reaches the soil and control
of runoff is therefore highly desirable. Although the annual rainfall in these
areas is quite low the r-ainfall tvhen it occurs can be very intense (e. g. a rainfall of 96 mm in a single day was recorded on the University Farm during 1981)
and hence soil erosion is also a problem.
There is, therefore, a need to·develop tillage systems and machines for
dryland farming. These systems should have the folloHing objectives:
1, Reasonable, reliable yields
2. Reasonable operating and capital expenditure
3. Effective soil and moisture conservation

/

The Eccentric disc pitter planter, hereafter refered to as the Edip.
Planter is a machine invented, designed, and constructed by the author. In the
casE;! of the prototype four rows are planted simultaneously. The machine is conventionally mounted to the three point linkage of a tractor (category 2), Fig, l
shows a plan view of the main moving components. These are mounted on a frame made
from rectangular hpllow section mild steel. Eccentrically mounted disc harrow
discs (eccentricity 12o mm) are fitted to two symetrically oppoSite shafts interconnected by means of a connecting shaft and universal joints~ In the prototype the eccentric disc shafts .are mounted with their axes horizontal ans at 6o0
to the direction of tr'av€1; As all thr'ee shafts ar'e interconnected they all rotate in their bearings simultaneously. The eccentric disc are arranged so that
they are all out of phase with each other so that when they engage in the ground
the draught force r'emains approximately constant and continuous rotation ~f the
shafts is assured. The connecting shaft drives the seed metering shaft through
sprockets and a chain. Since the number of the teeth on the connecting shaft
sprocket (12) is the same as the number of teeth on the seed matering drive
shaft sproCket both shafts rotate at the same speed. The seed metering rotors
. mounted on their drive shaft are designed to meter seeds at the correct rate and
spacing to disc type furrow openers (not sho~m, but situated below the rotors).
As the Edip planter is drawn over the·rland the eccentr'ic discs r'otate
alternately digging pits in the soil. Figure 2 shows the arrangement" of the pits
in the ground. Figures 2 and 3 show typical dimensions of the pits. The spacing
bet~1een the pits is constant for the design of the machine, but the size of
the pits can be adjusted by altering the number of weights fitted to the planter and to some extent by adjusting the tractor hydraulic system controls. The
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seed metering rotors are designed to drop two seeds through flexible tubes to the furrow openers at each of the positions shrydn in figure 2.
This gives a plant population of 3o.ooo/hectare which is quite low, but
reasonable for dryland farming. Synchronization betHeen the seed metering
rotors and the discs is obtained by suitably adjusting the timing of the
chain and sprockets.
Depth compensating springs automatically correct for the undulations in the soil created by the soil pits. A pivoting scraper Hhich rests
on the soil under its own wright covers the seed.
The Edip planter was constructed with a vieH to use in conjuction
Hith herbicides so that no other cultivation processes Hould be required.
The main advantages of this system over others should be:

1. The pits formed should retain rainfall thus preventing runoff
and erosion and conserving moisture.
2. The seed are Planted at a pOint where there is likely to be
plenty of moisture but should not become water logged since
they are planted into sides of the pits and not at the bottom.
3. The number of tractor hours should be much less than that
for conventional tillage.

During 1981 growing season a field experiment was carried out
to compare various tillage systems for maize at ~brogoro University Farm.
The following systems were compared using a plant population of 3o.ooo/ha
in every case:

a) Conventional tillage + machine planting + machine weeding
b) Direct planting + herbicide weeding
c) Edip planting + herbicide weeding

-
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Each treatment was carried out in eight replicates.
The plots Here all on a uniform slope of 3 %. Equipment was constructed for collecting the runoff water from the plots,
Direct planting was carried out with a conventional tractor drawn
planter with tines mounted ahead of the furrow openers. Herbicide weeding
was carried out with a conventional boom sprayer. For treatments b) and c)
an initial application of paraquat was made lo days before planting and a
mixture of atrazine and acetanilide was applied one month after planting.
Triple super phosphate and sulphate of amnonia fertilizers \'t'ere applied
to all plots by hand.
Results of the field experiment were as follows:
a) Mean runoff in milimetres per growing season for each treatment:
Conventional tillage
Direct planting
Edip planting
LSD o,o5 = o,8 mm
o,ol .= o,6 nun

2,1 mm
1,8 mm
o,9 nun

Edip planting gave a significantly lower runoff than the other
treatments foP the 1981 growing season. This is no doubt due· to the retention of rainfall caused by the pits, and should be advantageous for soil
and moisture conservation.
b) Mean soil loss in ton/hectare per growing season for each
treatment
Conventional tillage
Direct planting
Edip planting
LSD o,o5 = 1,3 t/ha
o,ol = 1,1 t/ha

2,3 t/ha
1,5 t/ha
o,6 t/ha

Again Edip planting gives the best result since least erosion
occurs. Hovtever the results are less significant due to the +arge variation
in the results from different replicates.
- · 6oo

c) COst comparison of the different treatments:
Table I gives a cost comparison of the different systems. The cost per hectare in all three cases is almost exactly
equaL However, there is a considerable saving in the number of tractor hours used with direct planting or Edip Planting.
In conclusion, the results indicate that Edip planting is a promissing new technique, but experiments will have to be
carried out over a number of years before reccommending the system to farmers.

Table 1. Comparison

pe~

hectare of different tillage systems
Cost per

hour (t.shs)
Ploughing
Harrowing
Spraying
Conventional planting
I·
Direct planting
g' Edip planting
....
Machine weeding
Herbicide
Total

Hours/
hectare

Conventional planting
l:Gst
Tractor
(T. "shs)
hours

24o
2,o
o,5x2
25o
o,2x2
27o
26o
o,5
26o
o,5
26o
o,5
25o
l,o
5 litres/hectarex2 applications x 89/- per litre

2
1

o,5

-

Direct planting
Tractor
cost
hours
(T. shs)

Edip planting
Cost
hours
(T. sbs)

Tractor

48o
25o

-

o,4

lo8

o,4

-

-

o,5

13o

130

-

o,5
1

89o
4,5

11lo

o,9

1128

13o

-

-

25o

lo8

89o
o,9

1128

Notes: a) These figures do not include costs common to all three systems (e. g. cost of fertilizer)

b) The se figures were calculated from the following:
1. The Role of Economics in the planning of Appropriate Agricultural Mechanization for Tanzania by
J. Dumelow - Paper presented at the Seventh Meeting of Agricultural Economics Society of Tanzania, November, 1981.
2. Price list of Agricultural and Industrial Supplies Company (A.I.S.C.O.), January, 1982.

Fig. 1- PLAN VIEW OF GENERAL LAYOUT
OF MAIN MOVING COMPONENTS OF
EOIP PLANTER
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\
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/
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Seeds

FIG. 2 - PLAN VIEW OF SCIL PITS DUG BY EDIP PLANTER
FIG. 3- TYPICAL CROSS SECTION OF SOIL
PITS DUG BY EDIP PLANTER
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Abstract:
A slit.-plant tillage system has proved to be effective in producing
deep roots in soils with a plow pan. A narrow, vertical slit, cut
through compacted soil layers, appears to remove low soil oxygen and
high soil strength as limiting factors to depth of root growth.
Pulling a knife-like blade through soil requires less energy than
pulling chisel-like plows. The slit-plant concept shows promise for
development for practical farm use.

6o3

Restriction of plant roots by compacted soil reduces crop yields on large
areas of agricultural lands throughout the world (1,2,4).

The most com-

monly recognized soil compaction problem is the development of a cOmpacted
layer in the soil profile immediately below the tilled surface soil.
~ormation

and severity of this compacted layer, often referred to as a plow

pan, plowsole, tillage pan, or traffic pan, are greater problems on
coarse-textured soils containing r:_onexpanding clays. The problems increase
in warm climates where soils do not freeze and where organic matter is low.
When a soil is compacted, total porosity and size of pores are
reduced.

Eavis and Payne (1968) studied pea (Pisum sativum var. Onward)

seedling root growth in a soil at three bulk densities over a range of soil
water tensions.

They showed that as bulk density increased, soil strength

increased while root growth decreased.

However, at a particular bulk den-

sity, soil strength decreased and root growth increased as soil water content increased to a critical value.

Beyond this critical value soil

strength continued to decrease with increasing water content, but root
growth decreased.

The decrease in root growth was shown to be caused by

reduced soil oxygen.
Taylor and Gardner (1963) obtained a negative correlation between
soil strength and growth of cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) seedling
taproots.
(Glycine

Huck (1970) showed that elongation of cotton and soybean
~

L.) taproots ceased when soil oxygen was depleted, and that

root tips died when deprived of oxygen for 3 to 5 hours.

Oxygen diffusion

rates in water-free soil macropores or channels are ample to meet oxygen
requirements for maximum root growth (6).
subsoiling or other types of deep tillage are popular methods for
alleviating the adverse effects of soil compaction on root growth by crop
plants.

Deep tillage requires large tractors, slows land preparation, and

uses large·amounts of energy.

The objective of this research was to develop

a tillage method with reduced power requirements that would alleviate the
adverse effects of soil compaction on deep root penetration.
we hypothesize that whereas soil strength and deficient soil oxygen
are the primary factors preventing root growth in compact soils, a 1- to
3-mm wide vertical slit cut through a layer of compact soil should eliminate both soil strength and deficient soil oxygen as deterrents to downward
root growth.

6o~

Experimental Procedure
An experiment was conducted on a Harvyn sandy loam soil (Typic
Hapludult 1 fine-loamy siliceous, thermic) with a 10- to 15-cm thick compacted layer of bulk density 1.7 g cm- 3 beginning at a depth of 20 em.
Soybeans (var. 'Hutton') were planted on July 16, 1979 in 2-m long
single row plots, using three simulated tillage treatments.

Short single-

. row plots were used because the 38-cm deep slits were cut by hand with a
long-bladed spade. The test was replicated five times in a completely randomized block design.

The three tillage treatments were

(1)

Conventional

tillage1 AP soil horizon was hand-spaded to represent conventional plowing
and seed were planted 4- to 5-cm deep in rows; (2) No-till: seed we1·e
planted in narrow slits 4-to S-cm deep; and (3) Slit-plant: seed were
planted 4-to S-cm deep over a narrow 38-cm deep slit.

Weeds were

controlled by contact herbicides broadcast-spray before planting and
directed spray during soybean plant growth.
In other experiments, two commercially-available cable-laying
vibratory plows were equipped with steel blades to mechanize the slit
cutting.

These plows were used to make slit-plantings for observing root

response of several other plant species to the slit, and to compare slitplant to other tillage-planting systems.
A three-row subsoiler planter was modified in 1981 to develop a practical slit-till implement.

The subsoiler planter was equipped with shor-

tened subsoil shanks with a 15-cm bladelike appendage beneath each shank
(Figure 1), The implement was tested on sandy loam and loamy sand soils
with dense layers beginning at the bottom of the AP horizon.
RESULTS
Slit-plant soybeans produced 1950 kg/ha of beans compared to 1680 and
1210 kg/ha for conventionally-tilled beans and no-till beans, respectively.
Treatment effect was significant at the 95% probability level by F-test
(7).

Throughout the growth period plants on the slit-plant treatment were

larger and had less visible signs of water stress than plants on conventional and no-till

tre~tments.

Excavation revealed tltat roots on slit-

plant treatments grew rapidly down the 38-cm deep slit and proliferated in
the subsoil to more than
row.

m deep and more than o.s m to each side of the

Roots on conventional and no-till treatments did not penetrate the

plow pan and, thus, were

res~ricted

to about 20 em in depth.

Root proli-

feration in the AP horizon of conventionally-tilled plots was superior to

that on slit-plant and no-till plots.
Field plot plantings for observation of root response of sunflower
(Helianthus annuus) 1 soybean, sorghum (Sorghum bicolor Lo Moench), peanuts
(Arachis hypoqaea Lo)

1

okra (Hibiscus esculentus L.), and corn (!!.! mays

L.) to slit-plant were made with vibratory plows in 1980 and 1981.

Roots

of all species grew to the bottom of the 38-cm deep slit in about 7 days
after plant emergence, and good subsoil

~oat

proliferation was observed on

slit-plant treatments for all species.

On no-till (without slit) roots

were generally restricted to the AP horizon eKcept for some subsoil root
development by peanuts.

All species had larger plants and showed less

visible water stress when grown slit-plant than When grown no-till•
Differences were less pronounced on peanuts than on other species.

The

one-row vibratory plows traffic interrow space twice, causing considerable
topsoil compaction.
The modified subsoiler-planter tilled a V-shaped zone about 20-cm wide
and 25-cm deep in the AP horizon, and cut a 12-cm deep slit through a dense
layer of soil beneath the AP horizon. Soybeans germinated, emerged, and
grew vigorously when planted with this implement.

Good root growth

occurred in the slit and downward into the subsoil (Figure 2).
DISCUSSION
Improved performance of soybeans grown using slit-plant compared to notill treatment indicates, that a narrow vertical slit promotes root growth
through compacted soil layers. The effect of the slit on soil oxygen and
soil strength was not measuredJ however, we can infer that the slit essentially eliminates low soil oxygen and soil strength as restricters of root
growth in compact soil because {a) oxygen diffusion in a void such as the
slit is more than adequate to meet plant root needs {6)1 {b) slitting the
soil will reduce soil strength where the incision is made, and (c) root
growth

rat~s

of 4 to 5 em per day (maKimum reported in the literature) have

been observed in slits.
The vibratory plows were satisfactory for cutting slits, but were
unsatisfactory for yield trials comparing slit-plant to other tillage
methods because their one-row design caused root restricting
between all rows.

oompact~on

The modified subsoiler-planter provided good tilth in

surface soil, and promoted good root growth through a dense soil layer into
underlying subsoil.
thin blade.

A shortcoming of this implement was rapid wear of the

Use of other materials and designs are being considered to
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overcome the wear problem.
Superior root performance by several species grown using slit-plant,
and the certitude of a lower energy requirement for pulling a knife-like
blade through soil compared to chisel-like deep tillage implements, indicate that a practical farm implement should be developed for further
testing of the slit-plant tillage concept.
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WORKING EFFECT OF SOIL PREPARING EQUIPMENT WITH PTO-DRIVEN TOOLS AND ITS
INNFLUENCE ON PLANT EMERGENCE
Professor Dr. habil. Manfred Estler und Dipl-Ing.agr.J.Schonhammer,
Institut fUr Landtechnik der Techn. Universitijt MUnchen-Weihenstephan
At nearly all crops there is a essential difference between genetic potential and really, under field conditions attainable yield. The reason fot· it
·is, that often the optimal number of plants per hectare, which is necessary
for getting a high and safe yield cannot be guaranteed.
Besides other factors especially tillage conditions of soil and seedtechnics
have a directly influence on emergence and basic number of plants. In this
research program should be found out the working effect of different tilling
tools and the relationship between tilling, seed technics and emergence at
grain crops. For experimental work were only used pta-driven tilling machines
with variable und movable speed of tools and for this with various working
effects.
The working effect of pta-driven tools can be changed by
- forwardspeed of tractor
- circuit speed of tools
- number of tools
- length of "b.it"
- Quotient of forward speed (V) and circuit speed (U) =

¥

For valuation of working effect at tilling implements two essential measurements are used: the wheigted approximately diameter of soil aggregates (mm)
(in german called "Gewogener Mittl erer Durchmesser' = GMD) and the crumbling
effect (opposite number of GMD, in german ca 11 ed "Zerkleinerungsgrad"= ZG).

GMD = Gewogener Mittlerer Ourchmesser

Nr. 1: Terms for tilling effect
of soil preparing equipment
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At all pto-driventools there is a strictly relationship between moving of
tools in the soil and its working effect. Vertical and horizontal rotating tools
show typical faces of moving. At rotary hat•row and reciprocating harrow all tines
are permanent in contact with the soil, knifes of rotavator only at 20 - 25 %
of circuit length.

rO·

~)
..... __ ,
rotavator

.Nr. 2: Typical faces of moving tools at 3 soil tilling equipments
At soil preparing equipment with horizontal and vertical rotating tools the
distance between 2 faces of moving is called "length of bit". It depends on
.forward speed, circuit speed of tools and number of tools per holder,
It could be found out, that effect of reduction bit-length at constant circuit
speed of tools means lower GMD. Besides that a higher circuit speed causes a better crumbling effect of soil aggregates. So the higher circuit speed of tools
and its speed of bounce aggainst soil aggregates has an essential importance
on crumbling effect.
-. 6lo
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3: Influence of bit-length on diameter of soil aggregates (GMD) at constant circuit speed of tools on rotary harrow and reciprocating harrow

For getting a regular prparing of soil it is. necessary, to have an optimal
relation be.tween forwrd speed and circuit speed. Effect of this relationship
is shown at picture Nr. 4 for rotavator and rotary harrow with different circuit speeds for tools. The crumbling effect is increasing up to maximum range.

Nr. 4: Influence of relationship~ -~n crumbling effect (ZG)
6ll

..
Date for tilling
Results of research work with different rotary tillage machines on loamy soil
show, that in avarage of 5 years the difference·between different years is higher
than between used machines.

Crumbling effect of some machines
:s years, 3 cereal crops, soil: l L, DUrna st)
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Nr. 5: Influence of tilling date on working effect of tillage equipment
Besides that at seedbed preparing for winter cereals all machines cause
more rough aggregates than in working at spring time. One of the main reasons for it can be found in different moisture content of soil in autumn
an spring time.

" "
Nr. 6: Influence of soil moisture
·content on crumbling effect (ZG)
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In average best results of soil preparing can be found at 17 - 21 %moisture
content.
Seed and plant emergence
-Seedbedpreparing may guarantee for all crops best content and distribution
of pores filled with air and water. So an optimal seedbed preparing in relationship to requirements of different crops, soil and climate conditions is
one of the most important suppositions for getting a high field emergence.
At first uniform mixture of fine crumbled aggregates in soil causes an equal
seed depth. In case of rough seedbed preparing seed depth becomes more flat
and standard deviation is increasing.
4,0
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90il:.sul
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Nr. 7: Influence of aggregate diameter on seed depth
Besides that, field emergence becomes of less uniform, delayed and not satisfying. This is shown at picture Nr. 8, where different aggregates were
prepared by rot.avator and rotary harrow. In case of fine prepared seedbed
field emergence is much higher. The difference of sprouting speed to a rough
prepared seedbed is nearly 4 days. So it will be necessary to prepare a fine
crumbled seedbed for getting, a high and safe und fast emergence. But in practise must be made a compromise, for too fine preparing of seedb~d raises dangerous
problems, that soil becomes muddy and surface is crusting.
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Sunmary
Besides some other factors, diameter of soil aggregates has an improtant
influence on seed depth, speed of sprouting, emergence and safety in getting
the desired number of plants per hectare. One of the main demands at soil
prparing for seed is, to get a regular crumbled seedbed in relationship to
planted crops and soil conditions. Results of this research work show,
that is possible to gain this aim at using pto-driven tilling equipments.
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Summary
Soil preparation with conventional machines like plough
and disc harrow in dry soils with high contents of clay
has been a problem, An new tillage system, which can be
used after ploughing and directly in the hard soil for
combined tillage, is presented in this paper,
This system called 11 f•lult1tiller" can prepare a seedbed
in one or few passes, even under extremly hard conditions,
Equipped with a chisel plough, it can economize time and
fuel consumption by more than 50%, and the quality or the
seedbed is mostly good after the first pass,
Its application is restricted by" high requirements of
tractor power (approx, 35 KW DIN/m), and soil moisture
i,e, soils heavily moistured cannot be worked, Hinimum
sizes of the fields and a minimum area tilled per season
are the determining factors for an economical application
of the equipment,
Problems or soil preparation
Thinking or soil preparation, the aim has always been to gro>t
plants in the best ~<ay i.e. to give them the natural conditions,
they need. Ho~<ever until no••, 1t is not exactly known, >thich
conditions are required by the different plants (1), It depends
on so many different factors as climate, soil type, manner of
irrigation, crop, that no general statements can be made.
However, there are some basic facts: Pans in the subsoil or soil
avoid the roots penetrating - soils with too big clods with few
fine particles are not c'onsidered as an optimum seedbed,
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There are soil in Europe, on which the correct tillage methods
are well proved - and on which the proper machines are used, It

is a fact: The more clay is contained in the soil, the more engine
power is necessary and the less effective is the operation, if the

soil is dry,
In many regions peolpe plough the land at a depth of ~0-50 em and then have to do a lot of passes 1·1ith disc harrows, rollers
and othet• more or less effective machines, Often, the clods are

so hard, that they cannot be cut by the disc harroN· to a diameter

smaller than 8 em , So, the best effect is produced by the tracks
of the caterpillar.
An alternative can be p,t.o, - driven implements ~ike rotary
harrows or rotary cultivators. Their tools run at high speed
(up to 30 km/h) in the soil, so in the humid Central European
conditions they can cut the soil to a rather fine size of the
particles, The problems of those machines are the handling by
the driver and the >~ear and tear of the tools, The soil is not
good enough settled after tillage,
Design of the i·lultitiller
The task >~as to design an implement, not driven by p,t,o,, but
having about the same or even a better effect under hard conditions, Tines can enter into the soil, their effect is depending
on their shape, distance between the tines and the fort<ard speed.
They can work at optimtoo in compacted soils with regard to
loosening and breaking - if the soil is already broken, the
effect is rather lot<,
For cutting clods, discs are required, But the discs of the disc
harrow leave the soil to rough, So a company started in 197~ to
design a new sort of discs, constructed in a chassis, Those discs
have a diameter of 600 ~• in the first rot<, 500 ~ in the second
row, Firstly the company tried tri-sets of discs, Tests have
proved two double-sets achieving better results,
The shafts of the double-sets work one into the other, the smaller
discs are provided with angled spikes, So the clearance between
the discs is always less than 85 ~.
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Every chassis has two double-sets of those 11 Rotostars 11 • as the
company calls those special-shaped discs,
The "Rotostars" are combined with a leveller in front and a tine
set between the "Rotostar"-sets for work in ploughed or chiseled
land, see fig, 1,

Tine-set

Fig, 1

2nd

elultitiller, configul'ation I for seedbed preparation
after ploughing or chiseling,
Forward speed, weight of the machine and spikes are the main
supporting units for the performance. of the "Rotostars". The
weight is approx, 1. 4 tons pex' meter of working width,
The power requirement is rather high. To get the speed of
5 km/h as minimum, better are 7 km/h 1 approx, 35 KW/m of working
width are required,
It is recognized, that especially on ploughed land the adhesion
of the tractor wheels is rather small, Further more, on chiseled
land the !4ultitiller I requires nearly 40% less dx•aft power, see
fig, 2, thus providing the opportunity of chiseled land to be
~<orked at a ·speed of 2 km/h exceeding that obtainable for doing
the Job on ploughed land,
Whenever an implement has to work on ploughed or chiseled land,
the tractor has a dra~<back of runing on loosened soil, so draft
power is limit~d, Therefore, the next step was the combination of
the "Rotostars" with a chisel plough in front, see fig, 3.
With this combination, primary and secondary soil preparation in
a depth of 10 em up to 10 em is possible, In the tests with
different points at the chisel plough, we realized, that a good
seedbed can be prepared in a single pass even under very hard
conditions,
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POI<er requirement, fuel consumption and performance depend
considerably on the working depth of the chisel tines, The
following question has to be answered: f.laking a seedbed in a
single pass - which working depth is really necessary for the
different crops?
Tests with the Hultitiller
. The ~!ultitiller was tested with configuration I after ploughing
and chiseling (2,3,~,5,6,7). If it is compared with the rotary
harrow (3~5 rpm) in a loamy soil of high moisture contents
(25-28%), the Multitiller requires more energy and achieves
about the same effect (7),
Tests in CSSR, Yugoslavia and Hungary (2,3,~ 1 5) showed, that the
number of passes with the f4ultitiller compared tilth traditional
methods (dis.c harrow and roller) is 1r3. Fuel conswnption is
reduced by 50%, Total costs with Hultitiller are about 60%,
compared with the traditional systems (5), Yields of wheat on the
Nultitiller-plot increased 1,5 - 2 1 0 dt/ha (6),
The l·!ultitiller with chisel plough prepares the seedbed with less
than half of the time and fuel consumption, The chisel plough
produces smaller clods, Which are crashed immediately, having
still an acceptable moisture content, So the relation between
energy input and effect is better than with traditional systems
(5,7).
The trend, which is shown in fig, ~, has also been c·onfirmed ·by.
other tests (5).
On light soils, traditional implements can achieve a good seedbed,
so that the use of f·!ultitiller and other special tillage syst~ms
is not Justified, because of their high investment, In extremely
humid conditions, tractor slippage inhibits work t<ith the Multitiller, and the 11 Rotostars 11 stick up with soil, On the other hand,
work in those conditions is limited to few implements like plough
and p.t.o. - driven tillers.
To be Justifiable on economic grounds the f4ultitiller needs a
minimum size of the plots and a minimum area, worked per season,
depending on soil conditions and crop requirements,
Considering the differel}t systems for one-pass combined soil
preparation implements, the 14ultitiller proves its advantages
especially on hard, dry soil and large scale farming operation.
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Summary
Under tropical conditions, soil tillage problems are
different to those in moderate climate, Solutions >~ith
a ne>t system called 11 rlultitillex> 11 are being tested in
laterite soils of Western Africa and in clayey loam
soils of Portugal and Turkey,
The l·lultitiller has high po>ter requirement and needs
large plots for economical work, In most tropical countries
those requirements can be fulfilled only by cooperative
work.
This paper is particularly taking care or technical and
plant cultivation questions.
In the laterite areas, problems of timeliness of seeding,
fuel consumption and weed control can be solved, On dry
loam and clay soils, ploughing can be avoided and a
seedbed can be made in a single pass, soil layers are not
turned.
Introduction
First results of a current study about the use of the Hultitiller
(HT) in tropical and subtropical countries are being shown in
this paper, This study is aiming to gain practical experience
and the input - output - relation of the l·lT in comparison to
traditional tillage systems,
This study is promoted by the German Agency for Technical
Cooperation (GTZ),
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The locations, where the HT are being tested, are shown in fig,1,

Fig, 1
v!ultitiller on location
x in test
• tested by national
authorities

I.C. G.l:
X • M

rJ
Three of the machines are stationed in the laterite areas of
'ilestern Africa, the other two machines work in clayey loam soils
of the Henderes river valley in Turkey and i•!ondego river valley
in Portugal, Another one is in test by the University of Evora in
Allentejo/Portugal, which has dry conditions with clay soils, In
the Nedjerda vally of Tunesia Dr, Kopp tested a Hultitiller
prototype in 1977/1978,
. l·lethods or the test
For the time of myself being a member of the project-terun, the MT
is compared «ith different conventional implements,
Performance, slippage of the tractor and fuel consumption are
measured, The soil resistance should be measured before tilling,
This can be done by a penetrometer, but I think, that a shear
vane can give the more comparable data.
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The effect of tillage is measured by particle size analysis with
three sieves with round holes of 80 - 40 - 20 mm of diameter,
In light soils with high contents of roots, a big part of the soil
is stuck to the roots, Those parts affecting the weed growth have
been weighted - see fig, 2,
For normal work during tne year, I get the data of performance,
. fuel conswnption and effect, Germination and shooting of the plants
is observed then, germination and shooting of the weeds, too, At
the locations, where i t is possible, yields of the )IT-plots and
conventional tilled plots are measured.
Kno•ling, that this is a very rough scaled method to observe the
effect of a machine, I hope to get a nwnber of data very shortly
by this method,
Experiences in the laterite soils of viestern Africa
In Ferkessedougou, Northern Ivory Coast, the task is to prepare a
seedbed for grassland (Brachiaria ruciciensis, panicum maximum and
stylosantnes) for fattening cattle, At 170 ha every year grassland
was ploughed by disc plough and then tilled by disc harrow, In the
future, approx, 250 ha of corn will be planted, too, The problem
was, that "Kenaf",a fibre plant, was_ planted there 10 years ago
and now is multiplied by discing, as well as imperata cylindrica,
a weed grass, The soil, loamy sand, is in good conditions with
about 25 em deep Ah - horizon (1,5% hwnus), It can easily be
tilled by the disc plough if it is not too dry, but the roots of
weeds and grass hold the soil, During rainy weather the plants
go on growing. Further more, use up of the discs is extremely high.
The aim of tillage is: 1, Cutting weeds and grass,
2. Incorporation of \·leeds and grass in the

top soil.
3. Preparing a seedbed for fine seeds.
The lolultitiller with built - in chisel plough (f·IT III) is able to
meet these requirements, but the requirement of tractor performance
is very high, The smallest t1T III (2,5 m working >~idth) needs a
tractor of 81 KW (110 hp DIN), >~hile the 3-furrow disc plough
works with a tractor of 52 KW (71 hp DIN), Fig, 2 sho>~s the
difference Of input and output, affected by the two machines,
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The difference of the particle size (>tad) is abvious: }4 mm

>~ith

the disc plough, 17 mm with the 1·1T III, Even more important under
those conditions is the percentage of rootballs in the samples,
It shows, that the roots hold 60% less soil after tillage >tith
the liT III, So the >teeds and grass are not easily able to grow
again, but are loosened ~n the soil and die, If seeding has to
be made very late in rainy season (Panicum maximum in July) t>to
passes of NT can be necessary for ~1eed control.

Fig, 2
Comparison of performance, fuel consumption, particle size
(>tad) and rootballs
(rs), affected by
disc plough (71 hptractor) and I·IT III
(110 hp-tractor),
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At the first vie>~, the soil seems to be prepared for direct seeding
after tillage >tith the NT, But the last records showed, that
seeding one >teek later results in better shooting,
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In Central Togo, a seed producing farm of 240 ha has been uorking
with the ~lT since 1979, The first tests where made by t>IIDOHOE (1).
A test, which has to run 5 - 10 years, started in May 1981 on new
cultivated land,
The comparison will be: 1. Hultitiller-chisel plough with one
Rotostar-set
2, Disc plough and disc harrow
3, Heavy disc harrow
4, f.louldboard plough
5, Animal pulled implements
Especially in the light laterite soils the question of the
required >fOrking depth and ~<or king quality is very important, At
a depth up to 10 em the heavy disc hat•ro~< can do a good job with
high performance and few fuel consumption. For deeper Hork, a

chisel plough combined with leveller and crumbler, as it is used
in Central Europe for stubble-breaking, could prepare a rougher
seedbed than MT in a single pass, too, if the soil is not too
dry - and the investment costs for this implement Nould be approx.
a quarter of the costs of the PiT,

It has been true for laterite soils, that the t·lultitiller with
chisel plough prepares a seedbed in a single pass, A problem is,
that long rests of plants block the tines of the chisel plough,
Therefore the company is designing cutting tools in front of the
chisel J.-lough,
Experiences in clayey soils
In clayey loams, as they are in SBke/Turkey or Quinta do Canal/
Portugal and in dry conditions tillage with plough and disc harro>~
is a problem. The plough produces big clods, which can only be
cut in numerous passes by disc harrow and roller - so the loner
layers of the soil are repressed as well, and the seedbed quality
is poor, After harvesting the first crop during early summertime
a second crop can be seeded provided the soil is tilled very
quickly, So high performance and water-saving tillage is required,
In SBke we stat.ed, that the t·IT III leaves the humid layer below
and does not turn the soil, wad Has 21 mm. So moisture can be
saved for the plants,
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After ploughing, 1·1ad >~as 41 mm; even t>~o passes of the seedbed
combination could affect not less than 34 mm,
In Quinta do Canal first results are encouraging >11th the MT, In
1980 Dr, Kopp made intensive measures of performance, fuel consumption and effect (>~ad) (2), In 1981, Dr, Speetzen continued
the studies (3), Three SY.Stems are compared: No, 1 Hultitiller
>lith 2-bar-chisel plough; No, 2 2-bai•-chisel plough >lith rotary
cultivator; No,3 plough and disc harro>l,
The energy input of No, 1 and No, 2 seems to be approximately
the same, the plough needed 50% more, The yields of millet sho>1ed
a significant difference only bet>~een No, 1 and No, 3 (lo>~er),
\'11th regard to the use of the !4ult1tiller under tropical conditions,
still many questions are open, It is not only an ne>1 tillage
machine, but also a member of a new tillage system l'lhich has to

be applied, Technically, the r.lultitiller especially in configuration III (chisel plough built-in) seems to be appropriate to the
difficult soil conditions, >1e find in tropical zones, The question
is, >lhether it is appropriate as well according to the social
conditions in those countries, where the average farm size is
often less than 3 ha, So I hope, that it can promote the
cooperation betl'Jeen the farms.
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Abstract
Design considerations and solutions for systems to measure the
forces acting upon tillage implements and their component parts, are
discussed for both two and three dimensional force situations.
Introduction
In addition to the measurement of the total force system acting
upon a tillage implement it may be necessary to simultaneously measure
the forces acting upon particular components of the implement such that
future design may be concentrated upon the most critical components.
This paper aims to give detailed information regarding the selection
and use of strain gauge techniques for the measurement of total and
component forces and moments acting on tillage implements in one or
more of the principal planes shown in Fig 1.
Force and Moment Requirement
Transducers for the measurement of the forces are remote from the
point of force application, the exact position of which is often unknown,
The transducers, therefore, need to be capable of accurately monitoring
the forces independent of force position and also of supporting and if
necessary measuring the resulting moment, such that the point of
application of the resultant force can be determined.
Where force components in more than one principal direction act upon
an implement it is critical to ensure that the application of a load in
one direction

does not cause a significant output from transducers

measuring loads in the directions.
Types of System
The above measurement requirements can be met with either of the
following strain gauge techniques:
i.

dynamometer suspension system, Rogers and Tanner (1955) Fig 1

ii,

cantilever beam, Rogers and Tanner (1955) Fig 2a

iii, extended octagonal ring transducer, Godwin (1975) Fig 2b
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forces in either one, two or three principal planes,
syste~

Construction of the

is relatively easy and data recording and analysis simplified by

the use of commercially available tension/compression dynamometers each
with identical calibration characteristics.

Providing the b811 •end bearings

of each dynamometer are free to move in all planes, cross sensitivity errors
are acceptable, see Table 1 (A),

The

s~med

outputs of each force are

independent of the position of the applied force, Beig (1982).

The major

limitations are the space requirements for construction of the main and
subframes and the errors involved should one of the ball end joints of a
dynamometer become constrained, see Table 1 (B),
Problems of friction in ball end joints do not occur with the
cantilever beam and the extended octagonal ring transducer,

Both of these

devices offer a big advantage in that they can be made sufficiently compact
for use when not wishing to significantly change the implement and its
attlichmmt system.
The strain gauge positions and bridge circuits for measuring the
forces and moments acting upon these transducers are shown in Fig 2.

The

cantilever beam is generally used for the measurement of a force and a
moment in one dimension, although, Rogers and Tanner (1955) describe a
two dimensional application,
cross sensitivity and

Calibration with static loads shows that

p~sition

sensitivity errors over the designed working

range are less than 2% and 3% respectively,
The extended octagonal ring transducer was initially designed for the
measurement of forces H and V and their resulting moment, MHV With both
cross sensitivity and position sensitivity errors less than 2$.
Additional gauges 13, 14, 15 and 16 positioned according to Friend
(1980) enable MHS to be measured independently from the effects of

Mav

with leos than 2% cross sensitivity, between the two channels,

Construction Details
In cases where cantilevers and extended octagonal rings are used
to measure the forces on component parts, they can be conveniently machined
directly into the material from which the implement is constructed,. see
Fig 3 a and b, which overcomes the problems of attachment when resisting
the applied loads.
Non-integral force measuring transducers may be constructed from ·a
choise of materials the two most common being the high strength alloys of
steel and aluminium,

Steel is used whore compactness together with high

strengths are required i.e. yield strength of EN24 steel alloy is of the
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order of 650 MN/m2 in comparison with 85% of the 0.1% proof stress of
200 MN/m2 for HE15 aluminium alloy.

Where lightness is required, however,

large capacity transducers are better constructed from aluminium as the
density is one thit•d of that of steel.

A second advantage

of aluminium

is the smaller elastic modulus which, therefore, produces a more sensitive
transducer.

To ensure that problems of non-linearity due to mechanical

overloads do not occur,
for design purposes.

Factors of safety of no-less than 2 should be used

It is worthwhile noting that the moments acting upon

an implement may be greater as it is lifted from the soil than under normal
conditions and the instrumentation should be designed accordingly.
The strain gauges and the associated circuit· connections must have the
highest leVel of moisture protection to combat both rainfall and soil
moisture.

Mechanical protection is also critical to protect gauges from

soil damage and also

human errors when handling the equipment.

Where

transducers are machined into the implement the dimensions of the implement
is restored by the use of steel plates with the joints filled with a flexible
compound to prevent soil from entering the cavities,
Selection of Force Measuring Systems for Particular Applications
1..

Draught and vertical forces and the resulting moment acting upon
implements causing symmetrical soil failure such as subsoilers,
mole ploughs and chisel tines ,
i.

Overall forces,

Techniques (i) and (iii) would both be acceptable,

the choice being dependent upon space constraints in which case a
28 kNm

ca~acity

extended octagonal ring transducer constructed from

aluminium alloy is sufficiently light for manual attachment in the
field, yet sufficiently compact to mount onto existing tool bars,
Fig 3a,
ii. Foot forces.

Simultaneous measurement of the forces acting upon

the foot of the implements can be obtained by a second extended
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Fig 4

octagonal ring transducer (4.0 kNm capacity) machined into the leg
as shown in Fig 3a, Godwin et al (1981).

Where only the draught

force is required, this can be determined using a cantilever beam
machined into the leg as shown in Fig 3b, Asrafali (1980),
2.

Dr~ught,

Vertical and Side forces and the resulting moments acting

upon implements causing asymmetrical soil failure, such as mouldboard
ploughs and side inclined tines.
i,

Overall forces of a mouldboard plough.
Six dynamometer suspension systems are the most appropriate on the
grounds of simplicity, ease of construction and reliability, v.here
space is available.

ii, Share point forces of mouldboard ploughs.
Separation of the forces on the share of the plough from the
1•emaining mouldboard assembly can be achieved by mounting the share
on a steel extended octagonal ring transducer (7 .5 kNm capacity)
via a cantilever beam, as shown in Fig 4.

The combination of these

two devices produces a compact unit for measuring the three mutually
perpendicular force components and their assciated moments wtder
conditions where space would prevent the construction of a six
dynamometer suspension.
iii. Side inclined tines and other asymmetrical implements,
WhOre space is restricted for the construction of a 6 dynamometer
suspension and where only minimal changes can be made to the
existing equipment the combination of an extended octagonal ring
transducer and cantilever extension welded to the tine is a suitable
method.
The problems of subjecting

t~e

transducer to large eccentric loads

to the right of the transducer as shown

in Fig 5a, for Which it

was not designed can be remedied by monitoring the transducer such
that the major axis is not vertical but inclined in the place of
the face of the tine i.e. a= 2ao, j1;:;;:45o as shown in Fig 5b,
Thake (1981).

The extended octagonal ring transducer will

therefore measure Hl, v1, Mav1 and MHsl and the cantilever beam
s1 and MvSl. about axis xx.
Details of dimensions and sensitivities for the transducer mentioned
are· given in Tables 2 and 3 •
Conclusions
The techniques discussed are acceptable for the measurement of forces
on complete or component parts of tillage implements with linear outp.uts
and low cross sensitivity and position sensitivity errors.
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PARAPLOW 1

-

A RATIONAL APPROACH TO SOIL HANAGEHENT.

By : J.D. Pidgeon, ICI Plant Protection Division, Haslemere, Surrey, UK.
ABSTRAcr
Two

major developments in soil management in Britain over the past ten years

have been the growth in understanding and practice of direct drilling and of
deep soil loosening.

These two developments are brought together in a new

rational approach to soil management with the 'Paraplow•• soil loosener.

The

implement design criteria are based on a growing multi-disciplinary understanding of the mechanics of soil loosening, of natural processes of soil
structure improvement and of the requirements of crops in terms of soil physical conditions for optimum yield potential.

The implement itself, a slant

legged soil loosener, is briefly described.

Finally a rational approach to

tillage is proposed whereby weeds are controlled by herbicides and crops are
established without tillage where appropriate but with occasional or annual
soil loosening where this is required due to soil structure limitations.
INTRODUCTION
Historically, tillage practices have always been determined by the need to
control weeds and by the technology available to provide tractive power to
pull implements through the soil.

The need to kill weeds through inversion

of the soil ensured the dominance of the mouldboard plough, in humid regions
at least, while depth of ploughing was largely a function of technology.
Animal power meant shallow working, steam povrer allowed deeper tillage and
then small tractors meant a reversion to shallow ploughing.

Thus tillage

practices in general responded rationally to the two dominant factors of weed
control and limiting technology and

\'Jere

not determined by consideration of

the soil conditions needed for optimum plant production.

They were however

often mistakenlY rationalised in such terms.
In the t~~ decadeS from 1950-1970 the advent and increasing effectiveness of

herbicides and the development of more powetful tractors simultaneously
undermined the rationale of tillage practices.
traditions, which once had
changed circumstances.

a rational

Tillage methods, and by now

basis needed re-evaluation in the

In the 1970s the real cost of energy aOd labour rose

sufficiently to provide considerable motivation for this re-evaluation in
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terms of soil conditions, largely physical, for optimum crop production.
RECENT DEVELOPHENTS IN SOIL HANAGEMENT

In Britain, tillage practices of progressive farmers and the emphasis of
research studies have shown

t~~

main changes over the last decade in response

to the changed circumstances already outlined.

The first change vtas the

steady increase in direct drilling or very shallow surface cultivation and
the second vtas the growth in deep loosening or

1

subsoiling 1 •

Relevant

advances in knowledge in both areas are reviewed brieflY here as fundamental
to

1

Paraplow 1 design and use.

The provisional classification of soil suitability for direct drilling in
Britain {Cannell et al, 1978) is the most relevant summary of current
ledge for direct drilling.
here.

T~D

knot~·

points emerging from this should be stressed

First, Category 3 soils occupying some 30% of the cereal grot·ling area

are .unsuited to continuous direct drilling as compaction causes a high risk
of yield reductions.

Second, it is important on Category 2 soils that the

soil is in good physical condition before a sequence of direct drilling is
begun.

Thus while in many cases there is no need for tillage, we are

beginning to be able to define certain soil types and situations tvhere there
is a rational requirement for soil loosening either once only or annually to
pi-ovide optimum conditions for crop growth.
The main contribution to understanding of deep soil loosening in the UK has
come from Spoor and Godtvin {1978) and other work by these authors.
shown that soils have a characteristic critical depth;

~~rking

They have

below this

Hith any draft implement gives no useful loosening and may result in additional compaction at depth, while energy consumption increases rapidly· belotv the
critical depth.

Hence soil loosening implements should be used at a depth

suitable to remove an identified soil compaction problem or at the critical
depth, whichever is the shallower.

Soils are most effectively loosened when

they are in a moist condition {i.e. pF2-4).

From an implement design point of

vietv, their Ytork shoYis that considerable reductions in specific draft compared

to conventional straight leg subsoilers can be achieved by the use of 11 wings 11 ,
the correct spacing between legs and by loosening the soil from the top downwards.
finish.

Correct leg spacing is also of prime importance in achieving a level
The need to avoid recompaction after loosening is now better apprec-

iated, with several workers (e.g. Raghavan et al, 1977) having shown that
most recompaction occurs in the first few passes over a soil, while Pidgeon
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and Soane (1978) demonstrated that recompaction occurred to the full depth of
the previous loosening operation.
THE

1

PARAPLON 1 SYSTEH

Direct drilling or very shallow cultivation and efficient deep soil loosening
are not mutually incompatible systems, but are brought together in a rational
system of soil management with the

1

Paraplow 1 •

The approach advocated here

is claimed to be rational because it is based on three principles of :
(i)

loosening the soil as much as actually needed for
optimum crop potential

(ii)
(iii)

loosening only when actually required
loosening efficiently, both in the light of current
understanding of design and loosening processes and by
complementing natural processes of soil structure improvement

By contrast, many other tillage systems loosen the soil too much and subsequently recompact it, and one of the many examples of this is given by
Pidgeon (1981), Figure 1.

Also they must invariably be used annually or

before each crop, and disrupt or oppose natural improving processes, e.g. by
inverting the surface tilth and bringing nnw.eathered clods to the surface.
In

order t6 meet these principles, it is necessary to have a multi-disciplin-

ary understanding of soil conditions in relation to crop development and
yield.

Sound engineering, economic and marketing criteria though necessary

are not sufficient.

We do not at present have the necessary quantative

understanding of soil conditions - a formidable task for ISTRO members to
tackle within the rest of this century!

HoNever qualitatively there is

growing acceptance that three aspects of this complex topic, comprehensively
reviewed by Russell (1978), are important.

Plants require a continuous pore

system adequate for root development and dtainage but not
necessarily large in volume since for example a well developed cereal root
system occupies only 5% of the soil volume near the surface and around 0.5%
at say 50cm depth.

Second, such a pore system should be combined with

adequate bearing strength.

The less vulnerable it is to compaction by traffic

the better and more long lasting it will be.
required.

Third, an adequate seedbed is

'PARAPLOI'l' DESIGN CRITERIA

The six main criteria for design are listed below with little further
discussion in this short paper, since they effectively summarise the ideas
outlined above.
1.

The implement should crack the soil along natural patterns, rather than

2.

The implement should loosen the soil just as much as needed - not more

3.

The implement should leave .a level surface suitable for drilling, so

disrupt or invert it, and should do

~o

efficiently.

and not less.
that subsequent cultivations, which recompact the soil due to traffic,
are not necessary.
4.

The amount of soil loosening by the implement should be adjustable to
suit soil type and moisture conditions, rather than the farmer needing
to wait until conditions suit the machine.

5.

~e

implement must be operationally attractive in terms of costs, rate

of work, reliability, power requirements and other practical economic
and engineering aspects.
6.

In many

countrie~,

but not Britain, the implement must be able to work

_!:hrough heavy trash, so as to retain the many advantages associated .,.lith
trash cover in many agricultural regions.
Some further comment on the first criterion is perhaps appropriate.

Cracking

the soil rather than total disruption and/or inversion is the mode of soil
loosening most likely to give the desired result of a small volume of vertical
continuous fissures considered appropriate for drainage and root growth.
Cracking the soil along natural planes of weakness is also an inherently less
energy consuming process than other modes of soil failure.

Natural 'fissures'

are likely to be longer lasting than others and possibly reform naturally in
subsequent.dry seasons.

The absence of disruption of small natural aggregates

also has several potential benefits to stability and durability of soil struc. ture

(Greenl~d,

1981).

In

addition, the surface tilth formed by many types

of soils is maintained and enhanced as the basis of the seedbed for the following crop, eliminating the need for further tillage.
The logic of weed control by herbicides is also evident, since further cultivation to control weeds can cause recompaction due to traffic, reduce pore
continuity and aggregate stability and disrupt any surface mulch cover.
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THE IMPLEMENT

The 'Paraplow•, an implement embodying these design criteria.,has been

developed from a slant legged implement invented by Dr A N Ede and originally
intended for conventional drainage and subsoiling work.

When the implement

is pulled through the ground soil flows over the slant legs, is loosened by
.failure in tension and lifted but not inverted, thus giving the type of
'natural' cracking desired.

The leg spacing (50cm) and working depth (25-35

em) have been chosen so as to give loosening over the whole soil volume down
to about the critical depth (Spoor and Godwin, 1978} for most British soils.
The slant leg configuration ensures that no damaging horizontal smear can
occur and that, considering any vertical cross section, the soil is loosened
from the top downwards,
and a foot.

Each slant leg is fitted with replaceable wear parts

Cutting discs are fitted in front of each leg to enable the

implement to work.through trash and to assist in leaving a level surface by
parting the soil in front of the leg, particularly on clay soils.

Behind

each leg an adjustable flap is fitted which enables the user to regulate the
effective thickness of the slant leg and thus alter the amount of lift and
soil crackin~ to the desired amount.

The current implement has three legs

with an optional fourth leg extension to giv.e a working width of 2m, but .
a range of ,models to suit different tractor sizes will be produced.
THE

1

PARAPLOW 1 IN FARMING

SYSTEMS

Where and when the 'Paraplow' soil loosener should be used is of course, as
with any cultivation method, a matter of judgement for individual fields.
However, broad guidelines can be given \vhich, together with some examination
of soil profiles in the field, assist in making that judgement on a rational
basis.
1.

One can envisage perhaps five types of situation in Britain

If the soil structure is suitable for the next crop - only weed
control by herbicides is required.

2.

If the soil structure is suitable generally, but headlands have
been compacted - loosen the headlands only before drilling.

3.

If the soil has a good stable structure generally suited to reduced
cultivation or direct drilling, but has been damaged by compaction
or a plough pan - loosen the whole field the first year and then only
in subsequent years if it is damaged again.

4.

On soil types inherently not suited to shallow cultivation or direct

drilling to poor or unstable structure, loosen each year.

5.

If grassland production is being restricted because of poor soil
physical conditions, loosening can be carried out without destruction of
the sward, or may be followed by direct re-seeding if necessary.

This paper has perforce been restricted to a consideration of rational
tillage in the predominantly arable or mixed farming areas of Britain.
of interest to consider the adaption of such ideas

It is

to other agricultural

regions where traditional tillage is being questioned.

For Britain at least,

one may conclude thus :
when in doubt, get the 'Paraplow' out
if the soil is OK, put it mo~ay.
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ABSTRACT
The characteristics of friction-loss due to compaction effect
of the Japanese rotary blades to the untilled soil were discussed,
a result, the single-edged blades were more effective to decrease the tillage resistance than the double-edged ones. Indoor
test conducted to compare the performance of single and double
edged blades under the usual tillage conditions. The reduced tillAs

age resistance energy

of

thn single-edged

blades

wet•e obtained

from the tilling resistance torque curves. The single-edged blade
decreases about 20 % of tillage power from the res\.tlts of field
experiments. Design method of the single-edged lmife of .Japanese
rotary blades were geometrically analysed. The cross-section of
lengthwise blade to soil exists on the trochoid locus curve of the
blade mo~ion. And the equations to be used for examining angle
op0rations of the blades were obtained.

I. INTRODUCTION
The Japanese rotary blade as shown
in Fig.l is an important tool
for the
cultivation of paddy rice. field in Japan.
It differs from the European rotary blade
"L type-blade" in the design for cross
-section of blade. The relief angle at untilled side-surface of
the lengthwise blade is an important parameter for the design of
rotary blade 2 ~ Their cross-sections were designed as the double
-edged blade on the Japanese market 3 ). The decrease in tillage
resistance of these cross-sections were studied for the saving of
energy. The objects of this paper are:
to discuss the soil cutting mechanism of single and double-edged
blades.
to compare the advantageous tillage resistance (reduced tillace
energy) of single-edged blades with double-edged ones.
1
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cutting angles at lengthwise

Recently in Japan, most new rotary blades are designed

to

be single-edged ones.

II. SOIL CUTTING MECHANISM OF SINGLE AND DOUBLE-EDGED BLADES
'l'he cross-sectional shape of the blades has influence on the
torque characteristics of tilling resistance, because of frictional resistance between the blades and the untilled soi1 3 ). In the

case of Japanese

rotary

bl~de,

there are two portions to consider

as follows:

/\) Lengthwise Blade Portion
Fig.2 shows the cutting patterns of soil surface with the
Japanese rotary blades. The vertical section "dd" was observed.
The friction between the tilled soil and the single-edged blade is
not large. This is because most of the free moving action of the
un cohes i v_e soil clods and particles as shown in Fig. 3-a. On the
contrary, the friction which occurs between the untilled sojl and
"the double-edged blade is much greater than the single-edged one.
It can be Haid that, this friction is an irr·mediate c·.ause of the
Bne1·gy-loss as Rhown in Fig. 3-b.
13) Tip Blade Portion
Although tlw tilling conditions and the lip angle
of two
types of edged blades were observed to have the same values, the
4
cutting angle ~ at the second scoop-surfnce )with the single-edged
blade was smaller than the double-edged one as shown in Fig.4(a-b),
That means, the scoop-surface with si'ngle-edg<?d blade is able to
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reduce soil cutting resistance, and the pressing phenomenon
to its back surface to untilled soil hardly occurs.

due

III, PERFORMANCE OF SINGLE-EDGED BLADE
The tillage resistance characteristics of single-edged blade
were obtained through indoor test as shown in Fig,5, The work of
single-edged blade which was presented by an area of torque resistance curve, was sr.mller than the .work of double~edged one.
That means, the tilling energy for single-edged blades decreases in the Japanese rotary blades. Fig,6 shows the relationship between the tillage pitch (apparent pitch) and peak torque
under the tillage conditions: Tillage depth 11=12cm, tillage width
Wb=4cm, revolution of rotary axle n=l80rpm, and radius of Ulade
R=22cm. The relationship between the tillage pitch and the decreasing percentage of tilling resistance in comparison of single-edged blade with double-edged one was obtained as shown in the
top of Fig.6, too. As the tillage pitch increases the peak torque
of single and double-edged blades increases. The decrease in tillage resistance for single-edged one was obtained from 22% to 27%
when the till~ge pitch increased from 3cm to 12cm.
Field test was conducted to compare the performance of two
types of edged.blades. Seven complete sets of rotary blades were
used. These were designed as follows:
A Standard double-edged blades in the market.
B
Single-edged blades with bigger cutting angle $ (see Fig. 4)
than A blades for better raking to soil.
C Single-edged blades made from A blades.
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There were 12 blades in one complete set. The radius of blades
was 22cm. The field was clay loam (well drained paddy field) hav~tg

D
E
F
G

:
:
:
:

soil hardness at surface of 5.5- 9kg/cm 2 , and hard-pan of

2

20- 25

kgfcm , The tilling conditions were constant as tillage depth 1!=14
em, forward speed of machine v=3lcm/sec, revolution of rotary axle
n=203rpm. The "C" and the "G" blades required tilling energy less
than the standard blade "A" about 20% as shown in Fig.7. And an advantage in the tilli1_1g resistance for single-edged blade increases
in the hard soil, but it is not obtained in the soft soil.
This advantage was clearly obtained in the first half term of
the blade's life from the wear-out test, too. Then in the last half
it decreases, because the form of lip angle of single and double
-edged blades becomes the same as shown in Fig.S.
III. THEORETICAL DESIGN OF CROSS-SECTIONAL SHAPE
As the shape of Japanese rotary blades before a bending process
in the production-line of blades has a changing thickness from the
shank to the tip of blade as shown in Fig,l2. The cross-section of
lengthwise is usually designed in the radius direction of· the edged
curve. This cross-section is called the apparent one as shown in
Fig. 9 (section nn). The actual cross-section which is shown in Fig.
9 as section "vv", exists on the trochoid. locus curve of the blade
motion. Therefore the actual one has a relief angle lJ1 as shown in
Fig,9, too. However this relief angle is not important factor in
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the design for European rotary blades, because the thickness at
shank and tip of European ones are the same values.
Then the apparent cross-section is advised to be of uniform
thickness with the single-edge, depending upon the basic idea to
give a reasonable relief angle between the blade and the material
to be cut, for the decrease of cutting resistance.
In 1979 Sakai presented theoretical analysis for examining
angle operations of a blade which has an edge of acute angle.
In
this paper, analysis was tried on a blade which has a round cornered edge having radius r as shown in Fig,ll. The blade
model
and angle operations are shown in Fig .10. The equations for the
examining angle operations of the blades were obtained as follows:

Actual relief angle ~ of the lengthwise blade to soil is calculated by
tan-l[(t,-t,)tan(a+a-90)]
•••.•...•..... (1)
2L,/l+tan 2 (6+a-90)
Actual lip angle e of cutting edge is calculated by
e

tan- 1 (

t
(M+y)yl+tan'(a+a-90)

Actual cutting angle
£J

= tnn- 1 [

Et

-

tan~l_ ~

J

...... (2)

is calculated by
t

(M+yJJI+tan'Ca+a-90)

Since, the function y in- the equations (2) and
by
y = r(cot(<o/2) -

ll]
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•..•... ( 3)

- tanlj>]
(3)

is

calculated

..•...•..•••••• ( 4)

ll

'
Fig.ll
(Point P in Fig.lO)

Fig. 12

Thickness tolerance of plus relates closely to the tillage resistance of back portion of the blade, and rrust be determined through
calculation of the following equation :
e = h-tl--t2
- tan ( a+a- 9 0 )
2L,
where 5 )

cos

••••••••••••••••.•.••• ( 5)

-l[30v ,
11(211 _ H)
.]
lf(30v) 2 -60nnv(R-H)+(Rnn) 2

..•.• (6)

R

The lengthwise blade of Japanese rotary blade which is designed with these equations, may have rational soil cutting characteristics for minimizing friction-loss due to the soil compaction by the

blade.
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Abstract

Theory for de.sign of mole drainage schemes when a few small

collapse-inducing features are present.

It is frequently saicl that mole drains cannot be used when stones or

sand pockets are present, since these cause the mole drains to collapse.

If

these features are small enough to affect only one mole drain each, this
view may be over-cautious, provided that collector drains are installed at

sufficiently close intervals.

T11is situation is illustrated in Fig. 1 and

discussed below.
In effect, the mole drains occupy a layer between certain depths, and
each collapse-inducjng feature will affect a small area of this layer,
the sake of

argwnent.~

For

it is assumed here that the proportion of the total area

containing such features, a, may be estimated with sufficient accuracy.

For

example:

a

number of auger holes with features
total number of auger holes

(1)

If the. auger is comparable in size \·lith the features, a better estiinate is
obtained by dividing the value obtained from Eqn. 1 by the factor:

1 + g P/A

(2)

where•g is the radius of the auger, and P .and A are the perimeter and area
of a typical feature,
of auger holes which

P and A may be estimated from plts dug at the positions
encoun~ered

features.

The proportion of the total area

~ffected by the features, a 1 , l'lili be greater than a.

...

.6!1!1

Thus:

@
@
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@
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Fig. 1.

Ideal~sed plan.

spacing D.

<-/)

!>1ole drains, spacing s.

~

Collector drains,

Collapse-Inducing features, black.

pvtential collapse, outlined.
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Collapses, black.

Areas of

j

~---------Fig. 2.

fj

L _____

Picture of mole drain, shoHing collapse of length 1 in a run

of length L.
(l + c) a

a'

wher€ some reasonable assumption must be made, such that c

(3)
~

0.1 or 0.05.

The value of a 1 so found is an estimate of the total length of mole drain
which \"'ill be affected and collapse, i.e,:
~

a'

1/L

(4)

where 1 is the average length of a collapse, and L is the average length

containing one collapse, Fig. 2.
The average length of a collapse may alSo be estimated from the field
investigation.
radius is r.

radius, r

1

Asswne that the features are circular, and that their average
'l'hen, the affected areas \1111 also be aircles, whose average

is given by:
r'

* (l

+

0.5 c) r

(5)

Because the mole drains intersect the features along random chords, assume
that the average length of a collapse may be estimated by the mean chord of
a semi-circle:
1

'IT r'

/2

(6)

~e spacing of the collector drains, D, should be chosen such that a

sufficient proportion of the individual mole drains is unlikely to collapse.
This may be done by requiring that:
D

L/K

(7)

where K is a factor which must be chosen by the designer.

For example, it

may be desired that, on average, each mole drain containing a collapse should
be flanked by a pair of intact mole drains.
to specifying K

3.

This is approximately equivalent

A higher> value of K would give a higher standard of

drainage.
Collecting formulae:
11'
2K

D

1 + 0.5c
1 + c

r
a

(8)

A:>swding c to be small:
D

>

T(

!

2K

a

(9)

Let n be the nwnber of features per unit area, i.e.

a
Therefore,

D

rr
2K

n'l\r

l + 0.5c
l+c

their frequency.

Then:

2

__!__
nr

(10)

Assuming c to be small:

(ll)

D

where d

2r is the average diameter of a feature.

Thus, the spacing of the

collector drains may be estimated from the standard of drainage requtred,
through the choice of K, and fi'Om the size and frequency of the collapseinducing features.

The spacing of the mole drains, s, will have a negligible

effect, provided that the size of the collapse-inducing features is less
than s.
Fig. 3 is
if
d

t~re

a graphical representation of Eqn, ll using K

is one feature per 10 sq. metre, n

provided shatter is achieved.

3.

For example,

0.1; and, if these have diameter

=

= 0.4 m: then, the collector drain spacing, D

attempt to draw mole drains might perhaps be

~

~

8 m.

bette1~

In this case, any

regarded as sub-s<?iling,

However, if the features were only half as

large, say, then collector drains 16m apart would seem permissible; in which
case, mole drainage would seem to be satisfactory despite a few collapses.
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I thank Nr. R. H. He\·Jitt for suggesting the correction to Eqn. 1.
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ABSTRACT
Implement design parameters controlling crack development and mole
channel formation are discussed to aid selection of appropriate tillage

techniques to overcome impeded drainage within soil profiles.

INTRODUCTION
Temporary waterlogging resulting from the development of perched water
tables above compacted layers in a soil profile can frequently retard crop
dev~lopment.

These compact layers may develop naturally or result from the

action of soil working implements or surface traffic.

Tillage operatiOns

can be used to improve the drainage status in these 'situations by creating

larger conducting·pores in the compacted layers and in certain soils by
forming a mole drain at depth to remove excess water rapidly.

This paper

discusses the implement design_parameters which control crack development
and channel formation under different soil conditions.
Nature of soil disturbanCe required
The creation of

l~uger

pores in a compacted zone can be

achie~ed

in two

ways:
a.

by complete disruption of the zone with reorientation of the soil units

b.

by opening up the existing profile along existing planes of weakness,

produced, leaving large pores between these units.
increasing pore size between the peds, but without significant ped reorientation.
The method chosen will be dependent upon other husbandry considerations.
Extensive soil reorientation at depth is difficult to achieve without disturbing the surface layers and hence the first technique is only appropriate
in situations where surface disturbance is acceptable or required. Loosening
with minimal surface disturbance requires the second technique and this is
often the situation in grassland and in continuously direct drilled or
shallow tilled cereal ·areas.

The second approach produces fewer large pores,

leaving the soil in an almost undisturbed state, but the soil is very prone
to recompaction if trafficed soon after loosening.
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Implement parameters influencing the nature of soil disturbance
To meet field requirements, control is needed over the number of large
pores produced, the degree of soil unit reorientation and the degree of soil
surface disturbance and clod production.

These aspects are controlled by

the following implement geometry parameters, illustrated in Figure 1 for
current equipment, Spoor and Godwin (19?8): share width a, working depth d,
·leg width b, leg sideways inclination
inclination[.

p,

wing lift haight h, wing

The use of discs or shallow working tines ahead of deep tines

also influences disturbance.
FIGURE 1

Basic tine shapes

Share

(i)

(iv)

(ii)

Wwg

Soil failure is progessive, the soil responding first to the share,
followed by the leg and where appropriate, the wing.

The influence of tine

.geometry changes on disturbance will be discussed in terms of:
a.

a.

share aspect ratio

share width )
( working depth

b.

leg width and inclination

c.

wing lift height and inclination

d.

presence of leading tinea or discs

Share disturbance
Two types of Eoil failure are possible:
i)

With low aspect ratios, crescent disturbance with the sail moving

ii)

With high aspect ratios, local disturbance at depth with failure

forwards and upwards ahead of the share, Figure

~i)

boundaries similar in section to shape of share, see· Figure 2·(u ).
Surface disturbance is mare extensive with_ crescent failure than local
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failure.

Local failure is required for mole channel formation,

Godwin

et al (1981),
FIGURE 2

Share disturbance

Sideways
failure/
plane

(i)

Crescent failure

(ii)

Local failure

b.

Leg disturbance
i)

Vertical leg

(5

90°

=

(Figure 1 (i 1 ii, i i i 1 iv))

With crescent share disturbance, the leg splits the loosened
Ci'l::!tit..>i::!ld..

zont: of soil causing soil reorientation and some surface clod

production,

Surface disturbance increases with increasing leg width,

With local share disturbance, the leg, working in almost undisturbed soil, creates a ·aeries of cracks angled to the direction of
travel, see figure 3,
channel at depth,
FIGURE 3

These cracks extend from the surface to the

Surface disturbance is small.

Leg disturbance

Isometric sketch

Soil surface

Share cavity

ii)

Inclined leg

fJ =

45°

(Figure 1 (v))

With crescent share disturbance, the leg runs WI thin the sideways
failure plane, Figure 2 (1),

The disturbed crescent flows over the leg and
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some fissuring occurs With minimal surface disturbance or.ped
reorientation.
With local share disturbance, the leg opens up an angled slot at
depth connecting with the share channel.

t.,inimum surface disturbance

occurs.
c.

Wing disturbance
With crescent share disturbance, further soil loosening occurs at depth,
see Figure

t•.

Soil reorientation and surface disturbance increases

with increasing wing lift height and flap inclination, Figure 1 (v).
Reorientation can be considerable with high wing lift heights.
With local share disturbance, undisturbed soil flows over the wing
and vertical tensile cracks are formed as the soil leaves the wing.

The

number of tensile cracks formed increases with increasing wing lift
height and wing inclination.

A minimum lift height is required for

tensile crack formation, this minimum height being dependent upon working
depth and soil conditions.
FIGURE 4

Wing disturbance

disturbance
I.---Wing disturbance

~e--c--Share

H,-u-,~

Wing
d.

Leading shallow tines or discs
The use of shallower working leading tinea loosening the surface
layers first, causes considerable surface disturbance and increases
the chances of crescent share disturbance, with greater soil
reorientation by both the share and the wing.

Surface disturbance of

this type allows loosening with reorientation to much greater depths.
The· .use of a shallow working flat disc running ahead of the leg
and crescent failure zone, significantly reduces the chances of clods
being brought to the surface as a result of the tine leg action.
Soil factors influencing the nature of soil disturbance
The two major soil factors influencing the nature of disturbance ere,
the surcharging effect of the surface soil layers on the soil at working
depth and the soil cohesion..

The surcharging effect is dependent upon soil

shear strength.
The lower the shear strength of the surface layers relative to those
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at depth, the lower the surcharging effect and the -greater the chances of
crescent share disturbance with greater soil reorientation.

Surface

surch8rging effects are particularly severe at the extremes of dry conditions
on the surface and wet conditions at depth.
Soil cohesion influenc.es soil breakup and reorientation as soil flows
over wings and affects the number of tensile cracks created by wing action
after local share disturbance.

The low8r the cohesion between the soil peds,

the greater the ped reorientation and the greater the number of tensile
cracks produced.

Inter-ped cohesion is a maximum near the plastic limit.

Extensive root systems such as in grassland effectively increase the total
soil cohesion.
Although channels can be formed at depth through local share disturbance
under many soil conditione, mole channels will only be stable in soils with
an appreciable clay content and when formed under appropriate moisture
conqitions, see Spoor et al (1982).
Selection of equipment and techniques
_ Equipment selection for work under specific soil conditions will be
dependent upon the requirements for working depth, degree of loosening,
degree of reorientation, surface conditions and the need for

a·~drainage

channel at depth.
In situations where there are no constraints imposed by the surface
conditions and loosening with reorientation is required, the use of shallow
leading tines, with a wide share and high lift wings on the deep tines, will
allow satisfactory loosening over the widest possible range of depths and
soil conditions.

At the other extreme where surface disturbance must be

minimal, tines with narrower shares, lower lift wings or flaps, and
narrow legs preceded by flat discs will be required.
needed

wil~

The wing lift height

be dependent upon the working depth and soil conditions; the

greater the working depth, the greater the wing or flap lift height required.
The levellness of the soil surface after any operation is dependent
on the uniformity of loosening across the field.

Level surfaces can be

achieved with all tine configurations providing an appropriate tine .spacing
is used.

Wide spacings cause uneven soil surfaces.

Where both a drainage channel and soil loosening are required, it is
important to form the channel first, before loosening.

A cylindrical ·cross

section share is requfred, ,figure 1 (ii) for mol.e channel formation and
wings may be attached to the leg to loosen above the Channel, see Godwin et
al (1981).

The leg disturbance above a mole channel provides
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adequate cracking with minimum surface disturbance to allow the raPid
movement of excess water in the surface layers to the drainage channel.
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FIELD MEASUREMENT OF SOIL SHEAR STRENGTH AND A NEW DESIGN OF FIELD
SHEAR I·IETER
J. V. Stafford and D. W. Tanner

National Institute of Agricultural Engineering, Silsoe, Bedford, UK

Abstract
Six techniques for measuring soil shear strength have been compared in
six different soils. It was concluded that the choice of techniques
must be determined by the application to which the shear parameters are
to be applied, Because of the variability of shear strength in the field,
considerable numbers of tests have to be conducted to obtain statistically
significant values of shear parameters. A new design of shear meter, that
simplifies the gathering of large q~antities of shear data, is outlined.
Introduction
\1orkers in tillage and soil mechanics have long recognised the importance
of shear strength in determining the reaction of soil to mechanical
disturbance. The forces exerted by soil on soil working equipment, the
shattering of soil and the nature of soil failure are largely determined
by the soil's shear strength. Thus the impetus to measure shear strength
has been high and a number of different types of measuring equipment have
been designed. The principle types include triaxial cell, direct shear
box, torsional shear box, shear annulus and shear vane. There are many
variations on these basiC types as well as instruments, such as the
penetromffter, which measure some compound strength parameter of the soil.
It has become clear that the various types of instrument do not yield the
same value of shear strength for a given soil sample, A number.of comparative tests have been carried out between different types of instruments
and even these comparisons have not been consistent with each other.
The study reported here was commenced for two reasons, Firstly, in
developing a model of implement/soil reaction, it was necessary to measure
shear strength to a reasonable degree of confidence (Stafford, 1979a).
It was found that triaxial and torsional shear box methods gave very different
shear strengths, making model validation difficult. A comparison between
test methods in widely differing soils was therefore required. Secondly,
in field experiments, the measurement of shear strength is very labour
intensive and there is frequently the temptation to take insufficient readings
to yield statistically significant results. A new field shear rig was
therefore designed to enable measurements to be made much more quickly. ·
Again, a comparison of methods was needed to decide on the most appropriate
shear device.
Previous comparative studies
,>
The fact that there are discrepancies between the shear values measured by
different types of equipment has been widely observed, but studies to rationalise these differences have often contradicted each other or been conducted
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under a limited range of conditions. Osman (1964) concluded that the shear
devices that he investigated yielded identical shear parameters. Dunlap et
al (1966) however found that different devices all yielded different cohesion
(c) and internal friction ang~e (~) values when used in remoulded soils.
Similarly, Bailey and Weber (1965) measured different values of c and ~ with
different devices in two remoulded artificial soils
Experimental details
. A comparison of a number of shear devices was carried out in a range of soil
types and conditions. Tests with six different soils included undisturbed
field soils and remoulded soils. Details of the soils are given in Table I.
TABLE I

Ref
No.
1
I

2

i3
i

4

Soil
Textural analysis, %
ClassificClay
Silt
Sand
<2pm
ation
2-60"m 60-2000"m
Sandy clay
22.8
55.8
21.4
loam
Clay
51.0
20.4
28.6
Clay with
26.3+
42.3
21.4
stone
Peat
mineral fraction:

-

Sandy loam"
Remoulded soils
5
Clay
Sand
6

*Mean

Soil properties

-

19.8

26.4

53.8

23.0

17.0

60.0
100

0

value for top 80 mm.

0

organic
content

I
i

%

moisture
content
% d.b.

plastic
limit
% d.b.

3.5

16.8(2.0)

20

0.8

36.2(5.4)

36

0.4

21.8(2.3)

65

25

I
63. 8*(9. 2) 1

-

I
I

0

+10% > .2 mm .•

47 •.9(2.3)
6.6(2.4)

39

-

s.d. 1 s in brackets.

Shear tests and soil sampling on the 4 field soils were carried out in as
small an area as possible to minimise differences in soil strength. The
remoulded clay was prepared in a laboratory soil tank (Stafford, 1979b).
The remoulded clay was prepared by saturating in a metal bin (370 mm diameter
by 370 mm deep) and then allowing free drainage from the base for 15 minutes.
The wet sand was reconstituted directly in the triaxial cell and the direct
shear box. The shear devices tested were:
i
ii

iii
iv

v

vi

Torsional shear box of 125mm diameter and ,45mm height.
Torsional shear annulus of 120 mm external and 80 mm internal
diameter. The annulus was fitted with 6 grouser plates and side
shields of · 20mm depth.
Shear vane of the cruciform type, of length 30mm and diameter 19 mm.
Direct shear box· of the conventional tyP.e using 60 mm square soil
samples and a strain rate of 3.3 x 10-4s-1 (sliding speed 1.17 mm/mi1),
Triaxial fast undrained test. The axial strain rate was 3.3 x 1o-4s(loading ram speed 4 mm/min),
Triaxial slow drained test. The axial strain rate was 1o-5s-1 (loading
ram speed 0.12 mm/min).
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for the laboratory tests, soil samples were taken from the field and stored
in polythens bags in a cold ro001 until required. for the direct shear
measurements, either 60 mm square samples were cut directly or 150 mm
cubes were cut and stored and then cut to the requisite size immediately
prior. to a test. For the triaxial tests, 100 mm diameter corea were cut
by a tractor-mounted corer. The length of a core was about 250 mm which
was trimmed to 200 mm prior to a test.
Results
Peak torques from the torsional shear boX and annulus were converted to peak
shear stresses using Payne's (1952) assumption of uniform normal stress
distribution on the shear surface. Values were obtained at 6 normal stresses
(up to 80 kPa for the annulus and 40 kPa for the box), and linear least
squares fits were made between shear (T) and normal (o) stress using the
classical Coulomb model:
T = c + o tan rp
Values of cohesion (c) and friction angle (rp) were thus determined for each
soil. The peak reading from the shear vane was converted to shear strength.
The value obtained was the soil cohesion if normal stress could reasonably
be taken as zero. Results from the direct shear box were treated in the same
way·as those from the torsional box and annulus to yield cohesion and friction
angle values. Tests were made at 6 normal stresses up to 150 kPa. Both
triaxial tests yielded a series of axial loads to produce failure in the
sampbs at 6 different cell pressures. The maximum major principle· stress
was about 300 kPa. The Mohr circle construction was used to determine the
failure envelope and an analysis developed by Stafford et al (1982)· was used
to fit a least squares tangent line to the circles. Cohesion and friction
angle could then be determined.
Up to 5 sets of tests were made with each method in each soil, but it was
found that in a number of cases, particularly for the shear box and the
annulus, regression analysis did not yield a significant {P>95%) linear fit.
In each case, the lack of fit was due to experimental scatter and not.due to
curvature of the shear-normal stress relationship. The number of sets of
tests and the number that yielded significant fits are shown in Table II.
TABLE II .Number of test sets for which linear regression was significant
(number significant /total number)

Soil

Torsional shear
box annulus

Direct shear

Triaxial test

box

undrained

drained

3/3

2/2
3/3
2/4

1

1/5

5/5

2/2

2

1/5
4/5

3/5
2/5

2/3

2/3

3

3/3

1/3

4

4/5

5/5

4/4

3/3

2/3

5

3/3

1/2

3/3

3/3

6

2/2

5/5

3/3

3/3

1/3
1/1

All measurements for a given soil and test were ·then lumped together and a
straight line fitted to the data. The fits were significant in each case
and the values of cohesion and friction angle are shown in Table III.
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TABLE III

Values of cohesion and friction angle

Torsioral shear
box annulus
a. cohesion, kPa
28.5
1
39.3
2
36.3
41,9
3
81.9
88.6
33.0
4
36.1
40.4
62.3
5
6
(1.6
4.2)
b. friction angle,deg.
1
28.2
33.2
2
20.2
13.7
3
38.1
22.9
29.0
4
30.8
5
20.5
21.3
8.8)
(14.8
6
Soil

Direct shear
box
14.8

Triaxial test
undrained drained

54.3
50.1
19.9
28.2
6.2

6.5
11.1
33.5
11.3
10.3
4.9

17.4
14.4
41.9
15.5
21.1
3.1

33.2
21.4
24.0
34.4
8.3
31.6

~5.4

17.3
11.3
16.9
6.0
31.8

29.7
26.4
11.3
21.9
2.8
33.3

Shear
vane
43.3
54.1
92.8
50.3
38.5
5.5

-

-

-

Both the torSional box and annulus became unstable in the wet sand at·onset
of shear and sank unevenly. The relevant figures in Table III must therefore
be treated with caution.
Conclusions from shear tests
The results for both c and ~ in Table III show quite clearly that the test
method affects the measured soil shear strength. There are a few cases of
agreement between two methods but generally each test method produces different
strength values whether undisturbed or remoulded soils are being considered.
A number of observations and conclusions can be drawn i.
Test methods may be grouped into those where the shear plane is
(nominally) defined.by the shape of the measuring equipment and those (the
triaxial tests) where the soil is free to fail along a distinct shear plane
or fail in flow. In the former tests, the soil is generally failing under
confined conditions and the strength parameters may be expected to be higher
than from triaxial tests on the same soil.
11.
The shortcoming of the torsional shear box is that shear strain varies
from zero at the centre to some value at the periphery. Failure thus occurs
progressively from the periphery inwards as the box is turned. The range of
shear strain for a giVen angular displacement of the annulus is much less and
so the peak stress is greater than for a box. Cohesion values would therefore
be higher with th6 annulus and this is confirmed from the Table.
iii. Although use of the shear vane is generally restricted to saturated
clays, the results show that the appar~nt cohesion values from the vane were
in reasonable agreement with values f~om the annulus for the undisturbed
mineral soils.
·
iv.
The triaxial drained test yielded higher values of frictiOn angle than
the undrained test in most soils. This was due to pore water pressure carry-

ing some of the normal stress in the undrained test. The exception was the
freely draining sand where the angle was the same for both tests.
v.
There were less significant results from the·regresaion analysis of. the
stony·soil than from the other five soils.
vi.
45% of the regressions for the torsional box were not significant
compared with 14% for the annulus if the stony soil was excluded. In the
latter case, stone would have occupied a significant proportion of each
annular sector.
vu. The general practice with the torsional shear box and annulus is to
measure shear stress for about 6 normal stresses. The results from this
study clearly show that to obtain a reasonable number of significant results,
shear stress must be measured for a larger number of normal stresses.
vii. The choice of test method must be determined by the particular application for which shear strength is required. Thus, a different method would
be chosen when considering a soil traction problem than when considering a
problem of soil-implement interaction.
Measurement of shear strength in the field
Shear strength may be measured in situ using a shear box, annulus or vane or
by taking 'undisturbed' samples and using direct or triaxial machines. In
situ methods are to be preferred as minimum disturbance is caused to the soil
under test. The vane only yields an apparent cohesion value although the
results of this study suggest that it may be used more widely than generally
accepted. ·The results here also show that an annulus is to be preferred to
a box and so for obtaining both shear parameters, c and q>, the annulus is
recommended.
The collection of in situ shear data in the field is a laborious task and
frequently insufficient measurements are made to yield significant values of
c and q>. field equipment was therefore designed which would enable shear
measurements using an annulus to be made quickly and easily by one man. The
aim was to design equipment that was as convenient to use as a shear vane or
penetrometer.
A simplified diagram of the equipment is shown in fig. 1. It is completely
self-contained with instrumentation for measuring shear stress and strain
incorporated with the shear head and drive in a wheeled carrier that can be
handled by one man. At a test site the equipment is levelled and the sh~ar
annulus jacked into the ground. Side shields around the annulus are withdrawn automatically before a test so that there is no friction component
between the sides of the annulus and the soil. A shear stress/strain curve
is recorded automatically as a test proceeds and the peak shear stress is
indicated on a digital readout. The annulus is Cleared of soil automatically
at the end of a test so that the equipment is ready for the next test.
The shear meter has been compared with other shear annulus equipment. in the
field, and has been found to give similar results. The time taken for a test
hQwever is considerably reduced and the meter is much more convenient to use.
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H

20cm

fig. 1.

Field shear equipment.

A annulus and shield in ground
B - loading lever
C - torque transducer
D - mechanism for withdrmoling shields

EF GHI -

reduction gear box and manual drive
shear angle transducer
instrumentation and recorder
lift handles
support legs

J - transport wheel
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of YUGOSLAVIA, OSIJEK 1982.
EFFECT OF TILLAGE DEPTH AND FERTILIZATION ON THE YIELD OF
~/INTER HHEAT AND SOME HATER-PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF HEAVY SOILS
l'liodrag Bojovic, B.Sc., AIC "Spasoje Stejic", Novi Knezevac
Dr. Borisa Spasojevic, Dr. Svetimir Dragovic,
Faculty of Agriculture, Institute of Field and
Vegetable Crops, Novi Sad, Yugoslavia
ABSTRACT
~le studied the effect of different tillage depths, from disk
harrowing to the plowing at 45 em, and the level of mineral fertilization on the yield of winter wheat and physical properties of hydromorphic smonitsa soil of poor phySical, water-air, and thermic
characteristics.
It was concluded that the differences in the depth of basic
tillage did not affect the yields of 1·1heat.
The gigher dose of NPK nutrients brought highest ~/heat yields
in all variants of tillage depth. The differences in relation to the
control and the lo~1er dose of NPK were highly significant.
The analysis of water-physical properties of the soil sho~1ed
that the plowing at 45 em and the subsoiiing in combination with
plo1dng did not bring significant changes in the values of the volumic weight of the soil in relation to shallo~< tillage.

INTRODUCTION
Hydromorphic smonitsa soil has very unfavorable physical properties: heavy mechanical composition, lo>~ effective porosity, high
compaction and mechanical resistance, and poor water permeability.
Its 11ater-air and thermic properties are equally unfavorable. Hydromorphic smonitsa soils have very short optimum dates of tillage and
they are classified accordingly into "minute soils". The basic objective of the cultivation of these soils is a lasting improvement of
the unfavorable properties ~1hich diverge considerably from the optimum values (Molnar et al., 1977). Ho>~ever, this obj~ctive cannot be
achieved by conventional tillage but by resorting to ameliorative,
i.e., agrotechnical and hydrotechnical practices.

liETHOD
In an attempt to solve the problems of tillage depth and fertilization for heavy soils and their effects on wheat yields, ~1e
established an experiment in fall 1977 in one locality in Vo;i-vodina,
on hydromorphic smonitsa soil. The experiment was stationary and it
lasted for three years, The experiment included the following
variants:
a) Tillage: 1, disk harrowing, 2, pl01dng at 15 em, 3, plowing
at 3o em, 4. plowing at 45 em (stratified, in two turns), 5. subsoling at 45 em combined with plo~ling at 3o em.
b) Fertilization: 1. control, 2. medium dose of fertilizers
(12o:8o:4o kg/ha of N.PK), 3. high dose (14o:loo:6o kg/ha of N.PK).
The preceeding crops for wheat ~~ere soybean in 1977, silo corn
in 1978 and 1979.
According to its mechanical composition, the soil belonged to
heavy clays. The mineral fertilizers 11ere distributed in the follol·ling manner: ~1i th the dislc harrowing and the plo"ing at 15, 3o, and
?o+l5 em, total P and K fertilizers and one third of H 1'ertilizer
ucre used, With the dowing at 45 em, one half of P and K fertilizers
uas applied before the first plo1dng 0 another half of P and K and
one third of H before the second plol'ling. The remaining portion of N
fertilizer was used for top-dressing, at the end of 1'1inter, before
the beginning of the vegetative season,
Water-physical properties Here conducted before the establishment of the experiment, i.e., before plol'ling, and after the wheat
harvest in the third year. Conventional analytical methods ~1ere used
to examine samples of undisturbed soil taken by loo cm3 cylinders.

\·lEATHER CONDITIONS
1977/78 Nas unfavorable for ~<heat production, There was a pe. riod of drought in October. Winter ~<as long and cold. Cool and humid
spring, with lat<:> frosts in April and !'lay, protracted considerably
l'lheat vegetation to the sta·ga of heading ~lhich ~<as 14-15 days later
in relation to the previous year. A fe~1 hot days in June accelerated
to an extent the maturation of early l'lheat varieties,
1978/79 ~<as unfavorable from planting to harvest. An extreme
drought in October and November, when there were only 8 mm of rain,
caused poor and non-uniform germination and emergence and a low percentage of emerged plants. Low temperatures in Decembet, January, and
·the second half of February brought further reductions of wheat stand.
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Hoisture deficiency occurred again from February and it became pronounced in April and l1ay, during the intensive growth and heading
of ~lheat. Furthermore, medium daily and maximum air temperatures
(2o times over 30°0) started to grow abroptly in mid-l·Iay, during
the stage of fl:o1·1ering. Noisture deficiency occurred again bet11een
heading and wax maturity, It was combined 1dth an uncommonly lol<
air humidity ~1hich precipitated ~Iheat maturation, The harvest star. ted as early as June 25, 1979. The combination of unfavorable effects
brought absolutely lo11est 11heat yields both in the experiment and
the commercial production.
In 1979/So, fall and 11inter ~1ere favorable for >~heat gro>tth
and development. Ho>tever, the rainfall in the period from Narch to
the end of the. vegetative season of 1·1heat >~as above the long-term
average. The consequences were excess moisture and extensive mo~am
ping on heavy and la>l soils. Since the experimental plot ~1as not
exposed to 11ater excess, the yields of 11heat ~1ere higher to significantly higher than those obtained in the previous t>to years.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1 shows the effects of tillage depth and doses of NPK
nutrients on the yields of >~heat.
In 1978 0 the variants of shallm< tillage, i.e., disk harroldng and plowing at 15 em, brought some~that higher yields than the
variants of deep tillage. The differences ~1ere not statistically
significant except bet>~een the variants of plowing at 3o em and
15 em. Fertilization brought considerable increases in whe~t yields,
both on the average and per individual variants. Highest yields
were secured by the.highest dose of NPK nutrients Hith the probability of over 99%.
In 1979, there Here no differences in the average wheat yields
among the variants of tillage. Furthermore, no differences were
observed within the variants of fertilization. However, fertilization had a higher effect on wheat yield than tillage depth in that
year too, Wit~n the variants of tillage, the medium dose of NPK
nutrients brought considerably higher yields than the control whereas the higher dose brought considerably higher yields than the
medium

dose.
In 198o, shallow tillage (disk harrowing and ~lowing at 15 em)

brought significantly higher wheat yields than deep tillage. However,
the reason for it were low IBD differences; otherwise·, t)le differences would not exist. Fertilization was even more effective than in
-

@,<;, . -

the previous ttw years. 'l'lle high dose of NPK nutrients rendered
significantly higher ~Iheat yields than the medium dose.
Considering the data for all three years, we could see that
the variants of disk harrowing and plo~Ting at 15 em had slightly
higher ~1heat yields than the variants of plowing at 3o, 45 and
3o+15 em. '!'he reduced tillage, therefore, secured an economically
more pro>~oaole production requiring lower investments in labor
and energy.
Similar results >rere reported by Stojanovic (1981), Konstantinovic (198o), and Holnar (1981). Our results are identical with
those of Holnar (1981) Hho, conducting an experiment on heavy hydromorphic black soil, at the same time and under the same climatic sonditions, obtained the same results as ours for the shallo>r
tillage (disk harroHing and plowing at 15 em) as Hell as for the
deep tillage (plowing at 3o and 45 em). According to the results
of Konstantinovic (198o), obtained in an experiment conducted on
chernozem soil, there ~1ere no significant differences in ~1heat
yields among the variants of tillage from disk harr01'1ing to the
plowing at 45 em.
Simultaneously 1·1i th the study on the effect of tillage depth
on the yields of Hheat, l·le studied changes in the water-physical
properties of the soil. Since we dealt here ~1i th the soil of a
heavy mechanical composition, poor and unstable structure, we turned our attention to only those properties which we expected to
shot·/ reaction to the tillage practice in a short period of time.
This paper includes only a portion of these results ('!'able 2).
'!'he values of volumic weight and total porosity were not
improved considerably by deepening the plotting layer. On the contrary, the variant of disk harrowing had a lower volumic >reight
and a higher total porosity, on account of a lot~er soil compaction
.caused by agricultural implements, than the variants of conventional
tillage, especially in the soil layers of 15-3o em and 3o-45 em. In
the variant of plot·ling at 45 em, the values of volumic 11eight in the
surface layers (o-15 em and 15-3o em) were l011er than in the other
variants of tillage. '!'his may be explained rather as the result of
turning up lighter materials from deeper layers than as the result
of soil tillage itself because the same phenomenon was not encountered in the variant of tillage at 3o em.
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Tab.l.- Effect of tillage depth and fertilization on
. the yield of >1heat (t/ha)

Year

Fertilization
(B)

Tillage (A)
Disk
_.P~l~o~>l~i~n~g~a~t~-- Subsoiharroling at
>ling
15
3o
4-5
4-5 em +
em
em
em
plo>~ing

at
Control
1978 (NPK)l
(NPK)2
Average for
tillage (A)
Control
1979 (NPK)l
(!JPI:)2
Average for
tillage (A)
Control
198o (~JPK)l
0JPK)2
Average for
tillage (A)

2,97
5 0 8o
6,olJ.

2,99
5,82
6,14-

2,97
5,71
6,oo

2,95
5,78
6,o9

2,975,77++
6,o6++

LJ., 94-

4-,93

2,56
3,69
4,o4

2,56
3,68
4,o3

2,553,68+
LJ.,o3++

3,4-3

3,4-2

3,4-2

3,22
6,oo
7,ol

3,2o
6 0 oo
7,oo

3,256,oo +
?,ol ++

2,97
5,76
6.o3

4-,93
2,55
3,67
4·,02

3,3o
6 0 o3
7,o2

2,55
3,68
4,o3

3,27
6 0 oo
?,o3

2,55
3,68
14-,o5

3,25
5 0 98
?,oo

ocm

Average
for
fertilization
(B)

LSD

A o 0 o8
B o 0 o6
AB o.llJ.

o 011
o 0 o8
o,l2

A o,o5

o,o6

o,o3

o,oL~

AB o,o7

o,lo

A o,o2
B o,o2
AB o,olJ.

o,o3
o 0 o3
o,o6

B

The rate of >later permeability Has positively affected by the
deepening of the ploHing layer. In the variants of plo~ling at 4-5 em
and subsoiling at 4-5 em plus plo>1ing at 3o em, the rate of >later permeability >~as increased in relation to the variants of shallo~l tillage both in the analysed soil layers and the entire soil profile.
The variant of disk harro>~ing, ~1hich had most favorable values of
volumic ~Ieight and total porosity, had the least favorable rate of
>mter permeability. This is characteristic for heavy soils unstable
structure in ~1hich the improvement in some physical properties lasts
for a short time.
In an earlier study on the correlations bet>~een some physical
and some ~/ater.properties of soil, Dragovic et al. (1972) found these
properties to depend mainly on the contents of silt and clay. Regarding the rate of >later permeability, Erhov et al. (1975) classified
the agrotechnical condition of soil and the resistance of structural
aggregates as the most important factors.
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Tnb-.-2.- Effect of tillage depth on the changes of some
Hater-physical properties of the soil

'l'illage
depth
Before the
experiment
J):isl:
h~rl"'OHing

-.rlo\'lins
ht 15 em

Plowinc; a
ut 3o em
PloHiTIG
at

l~5

em

Subsoil inc;
ut 't.5 em +
:plowinc; at
;..io era

Sampling
depth,
em
o-15
l5-3o
3o-45
Average
o-15
15-3o
3o-45
Average
o-15
l5-3o
3o-45
Averar;e
o-15
15-3o
3o-45
Average
o-15
l5-3o
3o-1>5
Averae;e
o-15
l5-3o
3o-45

Average

Vol tunic
\'lei~ht
gr em

Total
porosity,

3

96

1,38
1,36
1,52
1,42
1,44
1,35
1,32
1, 27
l 0'H
1,43
1,56
1,46
1,47
1,39
1,45
1,42
1,38
1,36
1,51
1,41
1,46
1,45
1,55
l,lf9

489
49:6
44,9
47,8
lf6,5
5o,o
51,8
49,3
47,6
47,o
43,o
45,8
45 3
48:5
1>7 ,8
42,2
48,9
49,6
44,9
42,8
45,9
46,3
44,8
45,2

Rate of >later
permeability,
em/sec
3,9 X 105
2,8 X 1o4
8,5 X l-5
24
1.3 X lo
3,9 X lo5
2,6 X 1o5
3,1 X 1o5
?,2 X 105
4,6 X 1-5
-·£4
2,1 X l£5
1,3 X lQ5
8,9 X lo
1,3 X 1o5
2,6 X lo5
3,9 X 1o5
2,6 X 1o5
l,l X 1-lf
24
2,8 X lQ5
X
lo
8,9
1,6 X lo4
6,3
3,3
5,3
4,o

X
X
X
X

-4-

125
lQ4
1£4
lo
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SCANDINAVIAN PRINCIPLES FOR FERTILIZER PLACEMENT.
UTILIZATION OF FERTILIZER-No
Ake HuhtapaZo
Department of Soil Sciences, SWedish University of Agricultural Sciences,
S-?60 0? UPPSALA, SWeden.

ABSTRACT

Rationalization and effectivisation in crop prodUction often means that compromises must be made between the biotogical requirements of crops and the technical
demands. A discussion is given of the utilization of fertitizel'-N in spring cereals. The results originate from tJwee different s,eries of experiments conducted in eastevnparts of central. SWeden during 1963-1981. CompaM.eons were made between [e11titizer placement and broadcasting (ha11rowed irJ befol'e sowing).
At placement, the fePtitizer is nol'trKllty placed deepeP than the seed. This implies that the tillage action of the ferttitizel' coulters may negatively influence germination conditions and crop development. The experimental results
thus iUustrate the bioZogicaZ effect of fertiUaaticn, including the tiLlage
effect of the coulters on production.
INTRODUCTION
In cooperation with the Department of Agricultural Engineering and Rationalization a new technique for fertilizing and sowing- combl-drllllng- was developed
In the late 1960's. The method Implies that the fertilizer Is placed In the
MIDDLE of ALTERNATE ROW SPACES and some centimeters deeper than the seed.
Following the results of our Initial experiments, combl-drills are now made by
seven Scandinavian machinery manufacturers.
When fertilizer placement gives higher yields than broadcasting, this may depend
on at least two causes:
1. The pZoaement effect

a) The dominating reason for fertilizer placement giving a more reliable yield
than broadcasting Is that the fertilizer Is placed In 11 untllled 11 moist soil
under the loose seedbed; Be low the seedbed there Is genera I ty water enough
for the nutr~ent uptake to continue even during longer periods of drought.
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b) The distance bet\veen the rows of ferti I izer and the rows of seed is also of
importance. The most reliable methods are to place the fertilizer 3-6 em to
the side and 3-6 em below EACH ROW of SEED, or in the MIDDLE of ALTERNATE ROW
SPACES 3-6 em deeper than the seed (figs. 1A and 2A). This applies up ·to at
least 12-13 em row spacing (probably also to band sowing with unchanged coulter spacing and seed rates).
2. The concentration effect

a) When the fertilizer is concentrated in rows, less soli and fewer microorganisms
will come Into immediate contact with the fertilizer pellets-irmx>blllzatlon is
delayed.
b) When water moves in the soli a smaller amount directly Influences the fertilizer when concentrated In rows than when It is broadcast.

Fig. 1.
Geometry of ferti-

A

GRAIN YIELD

NITROGEN YIELD kg N/ha

Unfert f II zed 2 6D
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0
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oats-nitroahalk,
spring wheat-urea
and spring wheatllitrochalk). N-rate
on average, 119 kg
N/ha, row space
12 am.

8

In grain

Uzer placement.
Comparison between
of fertilizer in
relation to a row
of seed. Means of
12 trials, 1968-

kg/ha

.. 40~0--

38lo

3960

1

I

6

em

0

3810
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3

+17

6
0

3

6 em

UTILIZATION OF FERTILIZER-II

Successful broadcast fertilization and good nitrogen effect will result in about
70% of the· suppll ed fert iIi zer-N reachIng the cerea I crop. Ha If of thIs amOunt
(35%) should be recovered in the grain and the rest In straw, stubble and roots
(Jansson, 1966).

Combi-drllling can give considerably higher yields of spring sown cr?ps than
broadcasting (Figs. lA, 2A and 3A).

Figs. 18, 28 anQ 3B show the amount of nitrogen in the grain. Broadcasting of 119
kg N/ha in the experiments (Fig. I) Increased the grain yield by 810 kg/ha and the

amount of N in the graIn by 23 kg/ha which corresponds to 19% of the fert Ill zer-N.
Optimum placement gave yield Increases of 1280 kg/ha and 3~ kg N/ha, which corre-

"
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Fig, 2.

A. GRAIN YIELD

B. N-YIELD in grain

Compar>ison of

effects when
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Wa8 BROADCAST (I),
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and placed in
ALTERNATE ROW
SPACES (III),
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expel"iments in
spring cereals,

0
0
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Comparison between combi-dritling
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trials in spr>ing cereals 1971-19?3.
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Fertilizing kg N/ha
spends to 29% of the fertil izer-N. In the series of experiments illustrated in
Flg. 2, broadcasting gave a fertillzer-N utilization of 26%, placement in each
ro\'1 space 33% and placement in alternate row spaces 3!J% utilization of the 103 kg
N/ha supplied. In intensity trials presented In Fig. 3, broadcasting of 60, 120

and 180 kg. N/ha increased the yields by 980 kg graln/ha (19 kg N), 1370 kg
(33 kg N), and 1530 kg (41 kg N). Corresponding values for combl-drill ing (placement in alternate row spaces) were 1310 (25 kg N), 1740 (43 kg.N) and 1740
(51 kg N). 120 kg N/ha broadcast only Increased the yield by 60 kg/ha more than
combl-fertilizing with 60 kg N/ha. 120 kg N/ha \Vith the combl-drill gave, however, 370 kg larger yield than the same amount of N when broadcast,
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If it is assumed that similar proportions of the fertilizer-N are recovered in
straw, stubble and roots as In the grain, this implies that when broadcasting 60,
120 and 180 kg N/ha the crop has taken up 64, 54 and 46% respectively. A combidrilled crop has utilized 82, 72 and 56% respectively of the s_upplled fertilizer N.
Combi-drilling always gives early and uniform fertilizer effect which noticeably
stimulates the vegetative development at the start of the growing period. In
trials it can often be observed in early summer that a combi-drllled crop Is
more vigorous than a corresponding broadcast crop. Measurements of crop height
have shown that these differences can remain until harvest, which might cause
differences In the distribution of fertilizer-N between the grain and the
straw, stubble and roots depending on the method of application.

TILLAGE EFFECT OF FERTILIZER COULTERS
The task of the fertilizer coulters now used In practice is to place the fertilizer In the middle of alternate row spaces,at least 3 em deeper than the seed.
On Svtedish clay soils, a firm bottom is formed when harrowing. The fertilizer
coulters rip up the bottom so that the conditions for seed germination might be
influenced.
An investigation has been conducted to study how the tillage effect of the fertilizer coulters influences crop_ development and yield. We did not Intend to find
out how a fertilizer coulter should be designed, just simply to· compare the effects of four standard 'coulters for different combi-drills and a special coulter. All the coulters were tested on the same combl-drl11 In order to achieve similar conditions regarding the delivered quantity and distribution of fertillzer
and seed. The coulters were used at only one working depth, about 4 em deeper
than the 5 em harrowing depth. The trials were carried out on soils with clay
contents ranging from 20-50%.
Fig. 4.

I

The working par>t of
the coulters on a
Scandinavian combi-drill.

0
2

4
6

em
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Table 1 contains details of the coulters used: the make, the width of the tip,
the width 4 em above the tip, the design of the front edge, and the rake angle
of the lower part of the coulter (when stationary, and approx. working angle).
The tillage effect was studied without fertilizer. The fertilizing effect+ the
tillage effect was studied at one rate of fertilizer application.

Tab. 1. Combi-drilling - Tillage effect of fertilizer coulters. Data on the coulters studied. All coulters were s-tine types.
Coulter Make

Tip

width
nm

Width,
4 em
above

Profile
of front
edge

the tip
mm

1. Nordsten

22

2. Special
17
3. Tume, before 1980 30
4. Tume, 1981
20
5. Juko
17

28
17
30
24
20

~

~
("""\

Rake angle a
Stationary

At work

35
75
50
65
50

~

Direction
of truvet

70

~100

~
~

~

60
75
60

7Rake angle

Results of the trials are given in Table 2. It can be seen that all types of coulters can influence sowing depth, crop establishment (plant counts early and finally) and that they may reduce the yield by one or two percent.

Tab1 2. Combi-drilling - Tillage effect of fertilizer coulters. Means of 6 experiments in spring cereals 1980-1981.
Coulter

11

Fertilization
kg N/ha

Broadcast 11
Nordsten

Special
Tume, before 1980
Tume,

1981

Juko
Broadcast
Nordsten
Special
Tume, before 1980
Tume

Juko

1981

86
86
86
86
86
86

Yield

Sow.ing

kg/ha

depth

3970
3940
3950
3910
3940
3880
4370
4540
4620
4530
4590
4540

Plants/m2

N in grain
kg N/ha

em

Early

Finally

4,0
4,1
4,2
4,2
4,6
4,4
3,6
4,0
4,0
4,2
4,4
4,6

207
193
204
198

412
431
426
443
436
463
428
440
453
443
448
459

213

210
248
193
. 250
222
226
150

70
70
69
69
69
68

so

84
87
86
87
87

The fertilizer effect was, however, considerably better with all types of coulters when placements was used.
The coulters, 20 mm or wider, always disturbed an area from the edge of the coulter tip and about 45° diagonally o~twards and upwards In addition to the coulter's own width (Fig. 4,. w'ithln the area enclosed by the broken line), The special coulter apparently tilled the soil only slightly outside its own width.
The Juko coulter partly work-ed In the same v1ay as the special
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cou1t~r,

but most-

ly as the Widercoulters.All the standard coulters used brought up to the surface moist clods from the 11 untilled 11 bottom, but never the special one.

CONCLUSIONS
Combi-dri I ling of spring-sown crops gives considerably better fertilizer effect
than broadcasting {harrowed in before sowing) in most places in Sweden, Ferti1 izer placement gives a more effective uti I lzation of the supplied ferti llzer-N.
In the three series of experiments reported here the crops with fertilizer placement have taken up 24-48% more fertilizer-N than crops grown with broadcast N
supply.

As a crop with fertilizer placement util lzes a larger part of the supplied fertlllzer-N, compared with broadcastlng,a smaller amount might find Its way Into the
envIronment.
Placement in alternate row spaces is a good compromise bet'w'leen biology and technology. However, it can not be excluded that placement In each row space, closer
than 6 em to the rows of seed, might give a slightly better fertilizer effect.
Problems with seed placement and thus crop establishment due to the tillage ~f
fect of the fertilizer coulters are more difficult to avoid the closer the fertilizer Is placed to the rows, of seed.
In order to avoid negative effects of the fertilizer coulters to the greatest
possible extent, the lower part of the coulter should be narrower than 17 mm with
a rake angle when working of approx. 90°, and with a sharp front edge.
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EFFECT OF THE TIME OF FERTILIZER APPLICATION AND SEEDBED
PREPARATION ON MAIZE YIELD ON CHERNOZEM TYPE OF SOIL
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Abstract

We investigated the effect of the time of fertilizer
application and seedbed preparation on maize yield on chernozem
type of soil in a field trial in 1974-1977.
Results of four years of investigation showed that in
a semi-arid climate higher amounts of nitrogen (up to 300 kg/ha)
on chernozem type of soil do not always give significantly justified differences in yield. There was no difference in yield when
the total amount of fertilizers was applied in the fall with primary tillage compare to applying fertilizers using the standard
method.
Seedbed preparation can also be carried out in the spring without danger of reducing the yield.
Introduction
The wide range of different types and subtypes of soil
in Yugoslavia as well as the diversity of agroecologic conditions
for growing maize indicate that factors such as fertilizer and
fertilizer application must be viewed regionally or even locally.
According to some authors, the increase in maize yield
is mostly attributed to fertilizers (Stojkovi6, 1972; Barna,
19721 Bozi6 and Miloji6, 1977; Tomas et al. 1980, and others).
The time and mode of fertilizer application, primarily complex
fertilizers, was investigated by many authors (Mili6 et al. 1974;
Drezgi6 et al. 1974; Miloji6 et al. 1971; 1975; Jeki6 et al.l974;
Jovanovi6, 19731 Popovi6 et al. 1974, and others).
Recently, and particularly since the energy crisis, the
trend is to rationalize and economize fertilizer application by
reducing the number of operations to a minimum, two or possibly
one, when the total amount of fertilizers is incorporated into
the soil.
There are trial results to this effect showing possibilities in applying fertilizers in such a manneer (Mihali6.et al •
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1980; Markovi6 et al, 1974; Popovi6, 1971; Jovanovi6, 1967; Peri6
and Babovi6 et al.) and others.
This may not be taken as a general recommendation. However, in identical or similar agroecologic and soil conditions,
this could apply.
The aim of our investigations was to establish whether
there is any difference in maize yield between the standard method of fertilizer application and seedbed preparation in the spring, and incorporation of the whole fertilizer amount once during primary tillage and seedbed preparation in the fall.
Material and Method
Investigations were conducted during 1974-1977~on the
trial field of the Maize Research Institute in Zemun Polje on a
chernozem type of soil. On the basis of agrochemical analyses,
the arable soil layer contained: 0.14-0.19% N, 3.72-6.15 mg P2o
and 19.20-22.30 mg K20 per 100 g of soil. The trial was set up 5
according to the split-split plot design in three replications
on an area of 19.323 m2.
The plot was divided in two equal parts. On one part
(treatment A) fertilization was carried out in the fall with primary tillage and seedbed preparation. The nitrogen fertilizer
urea also applied in the fall with primary tillage. On the other
part of the plot (treatment B) the same fertilizer treatment was
investigated, except that the time of application was as follows:
213 of P and K were applied in the fall with primary tillage and
1/3 P and K and 2/3 of N were applied before planting. The remaining l/3 of N was used for side-dressing of plants in the 6-7
leaf stage. The nitrogen applied in this way was in the nitrate
form (KAN). This part of the plot was conventionally tilled: after harvesting wheat (the preceding crop in all years of investigation was wheat), the stuble was plowed under to 10-15 em. In
October, primary tillage was carried out to a depth of approximately 30 em. In the spring, March-April (depending on meteorologic conditions) seedbed preparation was conducted with the raucombi system.

The following treatments and amounts of fertilizer
(kg/ha) were investigated:
No

NlOO

N300

N200

l.

PlOO

K50

PlOO

K50

PlOO

K50

PlOO

K50

2.

p200

K50

p200

K50

p200

K5o

p200

K50

3.

PlOO

Kgo

PlOO

K90

PlOO

K90

PlOO

K9o

4.

p200

K9o·

p200

K90

p200

K9o

p200

K90

5.

PlOO

Kl35

PlOO

K135

PlOO

Kl35

PlOO

Kl35

6.

p200

K135

p200

Kl35

p200

Kl35

p200

Kl35
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The hybrid ZPSC lA was investigated in three plant densities:

30.300 plants/ha (75
38.100 plants/ha (75
45.900 plantsjha (75

1. Dl
2. D2
3. D3

X
X
X

44 em + 1 plant/hill)
35 em + 1 plant/hill)
29 em + 1 plant/hill)

Yield was calculated using the factorial analysis of variance.
Meteorological conditions
Mean monthly temperatures and rainfall during the maize
growing seas.on for the years of investigation are given in Table
1.

Table 1. Mean monthly temperature and precipitation during the
growing seasons 1974-1977.
1974

1975

1976

1977

VI
VII
VIII
IX

10,2
14·7
18·2
20•5
22.3
18·0

11.3
17.7
19·0
20·9
19,8
18 .• 9

ll.4
15.9
18.1
21.3
18.3
16.5

10.4
17. 4
19·6
20.9
19.9
15,1

Average

17.3

17.9

16,9

17,2

45·7
87·1
77.5
36·2
38·7
109·8

30·1
89.9
lll.7
129,3
166.4
66.4

52,4
20·0
60.5
24.5
43,4
63.2

75.2
33.4
40.8
58 .. 6
85,4
66.6

395·0

593.8

264.0

360.0

Month
IV

v

Temperature

(t 0 cl

IV

Precipitation
(mm)

v

VI
VII
VIII
IX

sum

Although there was only 264.0 mm of precipitation in
1976, due to a reduced evapotranspiration particularly in July
and August, this year was not counted as a roar production year
(see yield results). During 1975, there was too much precipitation
in some months. (August 166.4 mm).
Results and Discussion

Results of yields are given in Table 2, 3 and 4,
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Table 2. Effect of seedbed preparation and application of nitro-

gen on maize yield (t/ha)
A. Seedbed preparation and nitrogen application in the
fall
Year

No

NlOO

N200

N300

Average

1974
1975
1976
1977

9.94
10.44
10.41
10.16

9.81
9.88
10.40
11.05

9. 74
9.94
10.55
11.25

9.98
10.48
10.56
10.93

9.87
10.19
10.48
10.85

Average

10.24

10.28

10.37

10.49

10.35

5%

LSD
1%

n.s. n.s.

0.25 0,33
n.s. n.s.

0.21 0.29

B. Seedbed preparation in the spring, standard
nitrogen application
1974
1975
1976
1977

10.02
10.84
10.30
9.74

9.92
10.25
10.43
10.42

10.06
10.38
10.49
10.55

9.96
10.92
10.44
10.38

9.99
10.59
10.41
10.27

Average

10.22

10.25

10.37

10.42

10.31

Average

10.23

10.27

10.37

10.45

A + B

n.s. n.s.

0,26 0.35
n.s. n.s.

0.23 0.31

Table 2 shows that there \'las no difference in yield on

the average for four. years (10.35 and 10.31 t/ha) with seedbed
preparation and nitrogen (urea) application in the fall and standard seedbed preparation and nitrogen application.
Higher amounts of nitrogen increased yields_, but not

significantly in all years (Table 2A and B, 1974 and 1976). Yield
\'tas obviously affected by meteorological conditions in individual
years.

Jankovi6 et al. (1974) investigated on sandy carbonate
soil the effect of various amounts of nitrogen (90-180 kg/ha) on
yield. They found that differences in yield were small and that

the best ·ratio of NPK for this type of soil was 1.0:0.5:1.7.
Barna (1972) found that nitrogen highly affected yield on chernozem type of soil in south-east BaCka. Phosphorus had only a trac-

ing rol~ especially in drough years. Mihali6 et al, (1980) established that the highest maize yield on pseudoglei soil was obtained when nitrogen was applied in the fall and for side-dressing.

On pseudoglei soil Kolcar (1971) obtained a higher yield by applying a higher amount of nitrogen. Even with the highest amount

of nitrogen (180 kg/ha), the yield was lower than with the NPK
treatment.

Statistically significant differences in yield were found bebteen fertilization in the fall and seedbed preparation
(treatment A), while using the standard method (treatment B) statistically justified difference were not found (table 3).

This leads to the conclusion that maize production on
chernozern type of soil in a semi-arid climate can be profitable

if the total amount of fertilizer is applied and seedbed preparation carried out in the fall.
Miloji6 et al. (1975), Mili6 et al (1974), Drezgi6 et al,
(1974), Popovi6 et al. (1974), Markovi6 et al (1974) and others
also reported that the efficiency of complex fertilizers is highest when these are applied in the fall or in some other way and

time and that differences in yield are statistically non-significant. Jovanovi6 (1967) reported higher maize grain yields on chernozem soil when the fertilizer was applied deeper in the soil
in the fall.
Table 3, Effect of seedbed preparation and application of NPK
fertilizer on maize yield (t/ha)
Treatment A

PlOO
p200
PlOO
p200
PlOO
p200

K5o
K50

K90
K90
Kl35
Kl35

Average

No·

NlOO

N200

N300

Average

10.30
10.07
9.92
9.96
10.32
10.36

10.12
10.16
10.13
10.18
10.50
10.38

10.41
10.56
10.17
10.26
10.39
10.65

10,55
10.63
10.37
10.32
10.72
10.40

10.34
10.35
10.18
10.48
10.45

10.15

10.24

10.40

10.50

10.32

10.13
10.17
10.06
10.24
10.25
10.38

10.18
10.38
10.10
10.33
10.10
10.25

10.18
10.33
10.68
10.33
10.18
10.56

10.36
10.29
10.22
10.44
10.62
10.50

10.21
10.29
10.26
10.33
10.29
10.42

10.20

10.22

10.38

10.40

10.30

10.15

Treatment B

PlOO
p200
PlOO
p200
PlOO
p200

K5o
K5o
Kgo
Kgo
K135
Kl35

Average

Treatment

LSD

A

5%
1%

0.34
0.44

B

n.s.
n.s.

The investigated factor plant density highly affected
the yield and was statistically highly significant in all years
of investigation (Table 4).
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Table 4. Effect of plant density on the yield of hybrid maize
ZPSC lA (t/ha)
Treatment A

Plant density
{plants/hal

1974

1975

1976

8.82
10.85

9.52
10.31
10.73

9.00
10.05
10.92

Relative

1977

Average

9.65
10.55
11.24

10.14
10.95
11.46

9.53
10.43
11.07

100.00
109.44
116.16

9.79
10.65
11.35

9.64
10.52
11.09

9.43
10.36
11.02

9.46
10.39
11.09

100.00
109.83
117.23

l. 69
5% A
B 1.57

2.15
2.28

l. 31
1. 42

1.82
2.02

2.23
2.07

2.84
3.01

l. 73
l. 88

2.38
2.65

30.300
38.100
45.900

9.9~

(~)

Treatment B

30.300
38.100
45.900

LSD

1%

A
B

The average four-year yield shows that the yield both
in trea~ent A and B increases with increasing plant density.
In treatment A, the difference in yield between the lowest and

highest plant density was 16.16%, while in treatment B this difference was 17.23%.
Conclusion
On chernozem type of soil in the semi-arid region, seedbed preparation can be completed in the fall, without a reduction in maize yield.
Higher amounts of fertilizers increase the yield, but

not always within limits of statistically significant differences.

The total amount of PK fertilizers may be applied in
the fall without a decrease in maize yield.
The total amount of nitrogen (urea) can be applied in

the fall with primary tillage without a reduction in yield compared to the standard application of nitrogen nitrate (KAN).
The plant density is a very influental factor on yield.
A single or standard application of fertilizers as well as the

timing of seedbed preparation did not affect the yield.
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ABSTRACT
Effects of a peviodica~ p~owing down of stvaw and
different amounts of nitrogen~ on the yields of oov.n, spl"ing barLey, and wheat were examined in a stationary field triat, Wheat
straw (5 t/ha) was ptowed under once every three years. The analysis of variance was used to process the resutts of second and
thivd votation (1976-1980),
II/TRODUCT ION
Cereals straw and corn stalks are the byproduots
that are most frequently plowed under in Vojvodina. Their C:N
ratio is quite wide, rendering additional nitrogen fertilisation
a oomputsory practice aimed at the prevention of nitrogen depre-

ssion

(Mengte~,

1976; Rajkovic, 19?8),

There are numerous indications of positive effects

of p~owing undev havvest vesidues on the yie~ds of stapte cvops
when gvown on fevtite soits (MihaUc et at., 1979; l!arokovic et
a~ •• 1979), The effects weve fuvthev enhanced by combining the
plowing under of harvest residues with nitrogen fertitization.
Contvati~y

to the

pvevious~y emp~oyed

pvoceduves,

we applied straw and additional nitrogen only once each

th~ee

yearos in ovdev to define diveot effect of this pvactice on the
e~~ended action

arops g~own immediately afterwards as well as the
of the practice in subsequent yea~s.
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METHOD

A

stationa~y

field trial was established on ohevnozem soit in 1971/72. Wheat 1 oorn 1 and spring barley were rotated in the tPiaZ and 6 t/ha of wheat stPaW wePe added in one
portion of the trial each three years.
The triaZ inaZuded aZso the foZZowing VaPiants of
nitPogen fePtiZiaation: 0, 90 and 160 kg/ha foP wheat, 0, 100,
and 180 kg/ha foP ooPn, and O, 40, and 80 kg/ha foP spPing haPley. There !Jas a total of six Val'iantsJ three with and three
without pZowing undeP stPaw; 60 kg/ha of nitPogen wePe pZowed
down together with straw in the first three variants. All vqriants wepe fePtiZiaed aZso with 80 kg/ha of P8o and x 8o, The Pe6
sutts discussed in this paper pel'tain to second and third rotation
(1976-1980), They were pPooesaed by the analysis of vaPianoe,
years of growing being taken as a factor.
RESULTS

The papel' discusses the :r>esults obtained following
the sequence of the .aPopo after> the plowing undel' of straw.
Corn yields varied in dependance of the examined
treatments and weather conditions of theexperimental years
ITabZe 1) ·,
On a tong-te~m ave~age, co~n yields we~e significantly affected by nitr-ogen. Differ-enaes in r-elation to the contPols
(with and without stJ>m,J) t.Jer-o hight;; siouifiaant, The plowing down
of stPaW .and additional nitpogen bPought significant yield incPeases. The laPgest diffePences WePe Pegister-ed between the oontPols
· - 1, 8 t/ha, highZy signifioant. The differences weN Zowel' in the
Val'ianta with 100 and 180 ku/ha II - o, 6. and 0, 6 t/ha, Pespeotively, but they wePe never-theless significant at .5%. No sign:ifiaa'rtt
differ-ences aould be found among the VaPianta with nitr-ogen fe~ti
Zization, either with or- without plowed under- str-aw.
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Tab. 1 - Yietds of aiP-dPy ooPn gPain (t/ha)
.Year

Kf!/ha N + straw
100
180
0

19?6,
19?6,
19??.
19?8,
19?9,
1980,

11. 9

L S D
1%
6%

Average

9,4·
10,3
12,2
9. 8
12,1

12,8
10,?
11,8
11,9
13,4
12.9

12,8
10,?
11. 9
12. 6
13,0
12,9

10.6
8,1
11. 2
9,8
?,6
11. 3

12,6
10.1
11,6
11,0
12.6
12,?

12,3
10,3
11.8
11.1
13. 3
12,3

12,1
9.9
11.4
11.4
11,6
12,4

10,9

12,3

12,3

9,?

11,?

11.8

11. 6

AvePage

Kf!./ha N without stPaw
180
100
0

Dj 0,46
0,3?
D;jro1,12
G

0, 60
0.49
1. 46

G

Significant interactions were observed between the
e:camined tPeatments and r.Jeathe'l' conditions of the e:cpeflimentat
yeaps, The plowing undeP of stPaw affected positiveLy the yietd
of the oontPot in the majoPity of the yeaps, ThePe wePe no signifioant diffePenoes in yietd between the vaPiants with and without
stPaW when 100 kg/ha N wePe added. A significant diffePenoe appeaPed onty in 19?8 in the vapiant of nitPogen fePtitiaation with
180 kg/ha,

The plowing undeP of stPaw affected the yietd of
apring barley grown in the subsequent year. On the six-year avevage foP the oontPOts, the VaPiant With stPaW WaS highly significant in relation to the variant·without straw. The positive action
of plowed undeP stPaw was oonsidePabty toweP (0.2 t/haJ, but stitt
qignifioant, in the vaPiant with 40 kg/ha N, to disappeaP oomptetet'y in the vaPiant with 80 kg/ha N. GenePatty, nitPogen affected
positively the yield of spPing baPley to the dose of 40 kg/ha
(Tab te 2),
Weather conditions had the decisive impact on the

yietd of spPing baPley. The yietd deoPeased almost in eroaot pPopoPtion with the duPation of the tPial,
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Tab, 2 - Yietds of aiF-dFy spFing baFtey gFain (t/ha)

YeaP

Kf!./ha N + s tl'atJ
40
80
0

197 6,
1976.
1977.
1978,
1979,
1980,

6. 6
4,0
3,9
3.2
2,3
2,6

6,4
6.0
4,4
4,6
3.6
3.6

6.2
4,8
4.0
4,3
3,9
3,2

Average

3,6

4. 4

4,2

K(!/ha II without stl"a!J
0
40
80

Ave-

L

l'age

6%

3,0
2.1
2. 9

6,4
4.6
4.2
4,3
3,6
3,1

6,0
4,6
4. J
4,6
3,8
3.0

6.2
4.4
4,0
4.0
3.2
2,9

3.1

4,2

4,2

4,0

4. 6
3,7
3,3

S D
1%

DJ 0.16 0. 21
G 0.13 0. 18
D;ix0,40 0,63
G

The ptowing undeF of stFaw affected positiveZy the
yietd"of spFing baFtey in the aontFots in aZZ yeaFs, but the differences were significant in the first~ thiPd, and sixth yeal".
DiffePenaes in yield between the val"iants with and without stpaw
became lotJer already at 40 kg/ha N. At that nitrogen level, a significant diffeFenoe was found in 1980 onty, At the tevet of 80
kg/ha II, there were no significant diffel"enoes in any yeav.
SpFing baFtey yietds weFe positivety affected by nitPogen in the majority of the expel"imental years. The differences
in relation to the controol tJel"'e significant and highly significant.
The yields in the oontl"ols decreased with the dul"ation of the tviat,
which made the di[[el•cr.cea between the controts and the fel'titized
Val'iants stilt lal'ger,
The extended action of plowed undeP straw was oonsidePably P_educed OP disappea1•ed completely in the thit>d yeat>J as
ittustrated by the yietds of wheat (Tabte 3), The pZowing undeF of
· stPatJ increased the yield of wheat only in combination with
90 kg/ha 1/,
The1•e WePe no statistically signifioan t diffet>ences
between the oontPols in any yeat>. In one year onlif was the yield
of wheat signifioantty higheF in the variant with 90 kg/ha II a>1d
stPaw than in the VaPiant without stt>aw. The yields were also similaP with the highest dose of nitrogen with the exception of 19?7
when the VaPiant without straw bt>ought a significantly highe11
yietd than that with straw.
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~heat

Tab, 3 - YieZds of air-dry
Kg/ha II + straw

Year

4,2
3,6
3,9
3,1
4.3

/i,/i

1/iO
/i,4
6.7
6,0
6,1

li,1
6,4

3,8

6,1

0
197/i,
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980,
0

0

0

0

Ave11 Q(J6

3,7

90
li,6
7,0
6,8

Kg/ha II

~ithout

straw

Ave-

3,9
3,6
3,/i

/i,/i

160
/i,4
7.1
6.8
6,9

/i,2

3,0
4,1

5,0
6,2

/i,/i

/i,1
4,/i
5,3

li,8

3,6

5.8

6,0

/i,2

3,/i

/i, li

L

l"age

90
/i,4
8,4
6,3

/i,3

0

grain (t/ha)

4.8
5,9
/i,/i

S D
li%

1%

0,23 0,30
0,18 0,24
G
Djx 0,5/i 0.73
Dj

G

Nitrogen affected positiveZy the yidd of ~heat in aU
years, but to the ZeveZ of 90 kg/ha II, ~ith and ~ithout stra~.
DISCUSSION
The plowing under of straw in combination with nitrogen fel'ltitization b1'ought significant increases in the yietds of
corn. The results confirm those of other authors (Mihatid et at.,
1972; ZePavioa et at., 1974; Markovid et at., 1979), The effects
were tess p1'onounoed at the beginning (Drezgid et at., 19?6), when
the amounts of mineral fertilizers were larger, and when the period from the plowing under of straw was longer. The control variants diepZayed Zargest differences in yieZds but a Zo~ ZeveZ of
the yieZds diminished the importance of the positive action of pZoW~d UHder stra~. AZZ crops brought highest yieZds ~ith the medium
doses of nitrogen. The differen~es between the variants with and
ll}ithput s t1'aW We1'e statistic at ty signifioan t . . It ensues that the
plowing under of straw is commendabte onty in combination with
appropriate doses of nitrogen fertitiaer.
The examined p1•actioe did not bring changes in the
votumic ~eight' of the aoiZ (Dreagid eta&,, 1980), nor it caused
large changes in the ratio of organic matter and totat nitrogen
(pretiminary reoutts). The number of actinomyoeteo and dehydrogenase
activity increased in the year of pto~ing under .stra~ IMiJkovid
et at., 1977), The resuZts obtained so far are insufficient to try
to give a reZiabZe ans~er on the mode of action of this a~tturaZ
practice, It might be assumed that it steadied the suppZy of mine-

o&7

~at nit~ogen

to plants~ as hinted at by othe~ authors (Rajkovid~

1978),
CONCLUSIONS
undev of stva~ affected positivety the
crops.
The effeot of pto~ing undev stva~ ~a• highest in the
fi~st year to become insignificant o~ non-existant in the tast year
of the votation,
Nitvogen affected positivety the yietds of att ovops
but to the medium tevet onty,
The ptoUJing under of straUJ is recommeiidable onl-y in
combination with the quantities of nit~ogen LJhich witt ensure
high yields.
The

yields of the

pto~ing

e~amined
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Abstract
Soil Hater regime is one of the limiting factors in achieving stable
and high yields on 15.ooo ha of Vinkovci Agt'icultural and Processing Plant (in
further text - PIK Vinkovci). The main target of tile drainage usage in Ceretinci area Has the lowering of \-later table level to a necessary level and regula-

tion of excess surface water. According to undertaken measures the favourable
conditions for performing agrotechnical practices on time t1ere achieved and for
safer crop production and higheP yields.
Introduction
In Yugoslavia~s agricultural regions the plant production in relatively developed, but there are also potential possibilities for it's further development. Taking advantage of existing favourable possibilities depends upon various factors, but mainly upon the possibility of qualitetive undertaking of agricultural practices and performing the same on time. Greater part of arable land
in our country have unregulated soil water regime and consequently the modern
soil tillage practices are sometimes difficult, and sometimes even impossible
to perform. Thus the soil Hater regime is one of the pronounced limiting factors
in achieving the stable and high yields of crops in many agricultural areas of
Yugoslavia and especially Croatia (TomiC, 1976).
The land structure of our agricultural regions shoHs that 1/3 of them
remain uncultivated. Each year great harm is being done to our agricultural production by the excess of Hater in soil at about 7o % of arable land (Simundi6
1974, TomiC 1976). Because of this in first place it is necessary to regulate
the excess Hater in search of optimal agricultural land's usage by means of drainage. Tile drainage is one of the most intensive meliorative measures in l~egu
lation of Hater regime of productive areas. The application of that practice is
being spread Hid ely in our country. PIK Vinkovci is one of the leading organizations in tile drainage usage. Till now it put under systematic tile drainage
36 % of its productive area. Tr.e aim of this paper is to shaH (on the basis of
the obtained results arid acquired experiences at Ceretinci area) the necessity
of regulating the excess Hater in soil, in first place because of making possible qualitative and on time soil tillage as Hell as other agrotechnical practi-'·
ces in plant production.
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l1ethod of survey
The basis of our investigation_is field macro- trial in Ceretinci
area. Yields of winter wheat and maize were measured from area of 33o and 258
ha respectively in eight - year period.
In 1976 tile drainage with a tile spacing of 22 m Has laid out. The

data of yields from remaining five years (1977 - 1981) are related to postmeliorative phase ..,; drained areas.
In statistic processing of obtained results the method of difference

was used (tab. 4 and 5).
Discharge of water from five tile outlets Has measured from december

of 1977 to may of 1981. In the same period in the drained and undrained area
(two plots( the level of water table was measured in plastic tiles on three
positions.

Principal data concerning climate
Vinkovci area (where PIK Vinkovci is situated) have moderate continental
climate Hith long term average rainfall of 668 mm and average annual temperature
of 11,2 °C. For years in Hhich the water table level and discharge of water from
drainage tiles was measured (1978 - 1981) and for average year (1931 - 198o) the
precipitation per month is given in table 1.
Principal data concerning soil
According to Skoric et al (1973) the soil belongs to hydromorphic gley
soils resp~ctively amphigley 'type. For amphigley type of soil the combined influence of excessive wetting by surface and ground water is characteristic. The soil
is until o,6 m depth of silty - clayey -loamy texture; deeper to 2 m is loess like silty - clayey aquifer layer. Under it. is again silty - clayey - loamy layer about 1, 3 m thick Hhich deeper transits into a loess material. The content
of clay in silty - claya loam is 3o - 35 %, Hhile in silty - clayey loess about
2o %.
Drain tiles were mostly put into silty - clayey loess material Vlhich
has average values of permeability between 1 1 4 and 3,o m/day. Silty - clayey loam
layers have smaller \oJater permeability (o,o26 to o,l3 m/day), Other physical properties are given in table 2. The soil is acid, has low hydrolitic acidity but
alkali saturation is high. Loess material has neutral to alkaline reaction.
Results and discussion
PIK Vinkovci had in past been trying to stabilize the yields of field
crops on areas geteriorated through excess water by surface drainage - open ditches and bedding system. However, through those undertakings in spite of depth
and spacing of open ditches the expected results v1ere not obtained (Levakovi6,
1976). Detailed hydropedological investigations which started in 1967 pointed
out; to necessity of applying the subsurface drainage at 6o %of total area of
15.ooo ha. The main target of tile drainage is reducing of groundwater fluctuation to a necessary level and regulation of excess Hater on the surface of a soil.
For some meliorative areas (pseudogleyed soil, hipogley and alkaline soils) additional measure which consists of subsoiling was recommended; fdr amphigley it
was mole drainage and contact filter in order of achieving efficinet and fast
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run off of surface water which stagnates on the surface
or in the subsurface layer of soil (VidaCek and VukuSiC
1967, Tomic and Marincic 1979). Tomic et a1 (198o) state
that the draining of excess surface Hater and groundwater
amounts to improving physical properties of soil. Porosity is being increased and aerobic processes in soil are
being pronounced. Water permeability of soil is significantly increased. In soil of better atructure·"'and lower
water table the roots are getting de~per. These changes
in drained soils are the reason of many advantages, 1. e.
easier performing of agricultural practices and doing
them on time, easiesr and more efficient organization of
plant production by lesser costs.
These conclusions are affiermed by a number of
other authors (PejoviC 1974, Plamenac 1976, LevakoviC
1976, Concaret et a1 1976, Thomasson et a1 1975, Thomasson
and Spoor 1981) •
SO far is drained an area of about 8.8oo ha of
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Our experiences have shown
that drained areas are giving significantly higher yields. On some
areas the yield increase was even
stated as over l.oo %. The undertaking of all agricultural practices
on time was made possible, especially the sowing in spring in it~s
optimum period. However, before the
tile drainage was done agrotechnical
practices were often being late for
two or more weeks.
The soil in drained area.s
is easily being tilled and less energy is being consumed. It is also
possible to reduce the number of
working operations.
On bigger part of drained
area of PIK Vinkovci subsoiling was
itself an effective addtional measure to pipe drainage. Hm<~ever, on
undrained areas soil iS often saturated Hith Hater and subsoiling
alone gives no significant results.
In 198o on two neibhouring
plots (one drained, one undrained)
the preparations for wheat sowing.

were being done. On drained plot the plmling was easier and of more quality.

On undrained plot furrows were more compacted and higher humber of working
operations was neededt. consequently the v10rking time was

3o

% higher.

In 1981 in Ceretinci area on plot of 22 ha (a half drained and the
other half Hithout pipe drainage) spring barley Has sown. On drained part all
agrotechnj.calpractices Here done on time, while on undrained half this became possible 12 days later. The yield on drained half Has 42 dt/ha \1hile on undrained 36 dt/ha; at the same time expenses Here comparably higher on undrained

plot.
On drained areas of PIK Vinkovci it is possible to apply reduced ti-

llage (2 harroHings crosswise and one pass t1ith combined tools). In relation

to classic tillage for seedbed preparation (plowing, harroHing and final seedbed preparation) 5o % less of working time and energy Here consumed in reduced
tillage system. However, on plot \'Jithout pipe drainage reduced soil tillage is
impossible. Significant advantage of drained areeas over undrained shows also
itself in possibility of plowing in so called 11 figure 11 • Using this method of ploHing 11 empty passes 11 are minimized and energy is saved.
On drained areas more economical and safer plant production is possible.
After pipe drainage was applied higher safety for sensitive ·seed production was
achieved, so this is also one of important advantages and justification for the
pipe:·drainage (Levakovic and Vuku3ic, 1979).
Principal indications of water regime
Long - term average quantities of precipitation through investigation
period, level of Hater table on drained and undrained plots and water discharge
from pipe·:_,drainage are shown in figure 1. Because of the unequal precipitation
distribvtion in quantity and intensity and hydropedological properties the problems concerning soil water regime are appearing. The present pedological conditions promote quick rhyzosphere water saturation by relatively smaller quantities of rainfall •.As this happens frequantly, the conditions for sil tillage and
other agrotehnioal practices are also often unfavourable.
At the time of the worse state of Hater regime the curve of ground water level on drained area is considerably lower in comparison to undrained conditions. On drained areas water table was never higher than 5o em, what was predicted by the projecting. HoHever, on undrained plots Hater sometimes remains under
the very surface of soil, and thus it is possible to measure SEW data (Sieben
1964). LevakoviC (197o) is frequent depressions in yields of cro~g on undrained
areas of PIK Vinkovci explaining by the very high SEH data. High ground \'later
level in may areas is appearing" during winter with prd£ongated negative effects
on spi'ing crops. However, on PIK Vinkovci area high ground Hter level mainlty
appears inbetHeen january and june, and so it is harmful for all field crops and
especially spring ones. Because of this LevakoviC (1977) states that for stable
and high yielding plant production it is necessary to regulate ground water levels by means of pipe drainage.
The discharge of Hater from pipe drains in observed period (1978 1981) appeared frOm december to june. HoHever, according to intensity and disposition of water discharge there were considerable differences in four years
observation (figure 1, table 3L These differences are identical to differences
in quantity and intensity of precipitation. In relation to rainfall in 1979 the
smallest quantity of Hater was di4charged from soil - 8, 3 % of rainfall, than in
1978 25 '%, in l98o 37,9% and in 1981 even 45 5% of total rainfall. SuffiQiency of Hb.ter as the consequence of bigger quantif.y or stronger i:ntensity of rain·~
fall appeared in observed years, except in 1979, in winter spring period and thus
in undrained conditions it made seedbed preparation and soHing of sp~ing crops
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FIGURE 1- PRECIPITATION,DISCHARGE OF WATER FROM TILE DRAINS AND
WATER TABLE LEVEL
[ti m2]
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Table 3. Average data of water discharge from pipe drains at Ceretinci area
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Month De1977/7S
ca- 1/min 1/sec/ha 11m2 days'I/min
de
XII I-II o,96
o,o43
2,76 15
III 1, 7o
o,o74
4783 8
I
I o,83
o,o37 3,63 lo
II o,28
o,ol3 1,30 lo
III - II
I
- 1,92
o,282 9,16 6 o,35
II 6,38
III1:7 ,2o
o,763 49,59 7 o,ol
III I 2,76
o,l22 11,92 lo
II o,79
o,o35 3,33 lo
III 1,18
o,o53 5,18 lo
IV
I o,l4
o,oo5 o,52 lo
II III 4,18
o,l86 1~,14 lo
v
o,oo8 o,78 lo
I o,2o
II o,o9
o,oo5
o,52 lo
III u7 .:
VI
I
II
III
111,66 126

19S1
1979
19So
1/sec/ha 11m2 days 1/min 1/sec/ha 11m2 days i/min 1/sec/ha 1/m:2

3. 75

1,4o

o,o85
o,ol9

o,l5
16,55
5,9o
1,23

8,29 lo
1,81 lo
4

5,2o

7,28
6,82
o,42

-

].Q,lo

24

0,32
6,14
5,o3
6,75
4,26
3,63

o,ol6

o,71

o,o32

o,319
o,263
o,3ol
o,l89
o,25o

o,87
27,88
2o,56
19,52
14,4o
24,37
3,11

114,72

7 o,o4
lo
9
7
11
lo
lo
64

o,l68
o,o61
o,oo8

o,734
o,251
o,o56

o,231
o,322
o,277
o,ol9
o,oo2

days

16,33 lo
5,96 lo
o,78 lo
23,85 6
24,4o lo
3,63 8
22,55 lo
31,36 lo
26,96 lo
1,21 8
4
o,o9

158,12 96

more difficult. It also negatively influenced the planted winter crops.
Achieved yields of main field crops
Favourable influence of pipe drainage can be also expressed through
yields of cultivated crops. In this case the yields of winter wheat and maize
achieved before and after the drainage was laid out on 6eretinci area are revealed. The results show (tab. 4) that the yields of winter wheat (33o ha) and
maize (258 ha) achieved after drainage are highly significant in comparison with
yields in undrained conditions. Taking into consideration that considerably bigger increase was achieved in maize 94 %) in relation to winter wheat (31 %) it is
obvious that high saturation of soil with water is performing more unfavourable
effect upon crops which are being sown in spring.
Table 4. Average grain yield of wheat and corn on field plots before and after
drainage - PIK Vinkovci, Ceretinci area, 1973 - 1981
Average
Total area
harvested ha
Vlheat l 1973-1975
33o
2 1977-1981
33o
Corn l 1973-1975
258
258
2 1977-1981
1- Before drainage, 2- after.drainage
++ - significant at o,ol level based on LSD
Crop

Period

yield of grain,
Difference
dt/ha
dt/ha
';
13,44++
31
43,27
56,71
43,78
85 o3

Table 5. Comparative performance of maize grown on eight plots before drainage
(1975) and after drainage (1979) - PIK Vinkovci, Ceretinci area
Plot No.

Plot size ha

Grain ~ield dt/ha
1975
1979
16,46
78,15
l8,2o
78,oo
14,33
87,4o
86,4o
69,7o
82,15
13,o9
86,7o
27,95
85,2o
49,22
81 1 1o
46,23
83,1o
31,90
65
5

15
18
16
22
26
15
22
27
. 28
5o
22
29
3o
26
17
31
Average
c.v. %
Total area
192 ha
++ - Significant at o,ol level based on LSD

Difference ,dt/ha

61,69
59,8o
73,o7
16,7o
69,o6
58,75
35,98
34,9I
51,24++
(16 %)

The achieved results of maize yileds after applying tile drainage are
highly significant in relation to 1975 yields on undrained plots.
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It also has to be taken into conside~ation that upon highly significant diffe~ences in yields some othe~ factors could have also pe~formed some
influence (climatic conditions, variety of hybrid, diferences in techonology)
because different time periods respectively years are being compared. Howeve~,
the maize yields data from 1979 shoYI decidedly that the yields in drained conditions are more uniform in comparison to yields from 1975 in undrained conditions. He look upon it as it Has mostly influenced by regulated soil Hater regime and this results a~e sufficient proof of need of applying the pipe drainage, as a most economical measure for increase in production of main field
crops.
Conclusions
The most important conclusions of our investigations are as follows:
On bigger part of productive areas in our country there is unregulated soil Hater regime and therefore it is difficult and sometimes impossible to
apply modern farming practices. Consequently the soil water regime is one of expressed limiting factors in achieving stable and high yields on about 15.ooo
ha of PIK Vinkovci.
Pipe drainage is one of the most intensive meliorative practices in regulatit1g soil \·later regime on productive fields. The main target of using the pipe
drainage in PIK Vinkovci area is lowering of water table level to a favourable
depth and regulation of excess surface Hater.
On drained areas improving of water - air relationship in soil occurs.
It becomes possible to do all agrotechincal practices on time. Soil is easily
being tilled, stoppages are lesser and expenditures are smaller. On drained areas
it is possible to apply reduced soil tillage, 11 figure" ploHing and subsoiling.
In conditions of regulated soil water regime it is possible to realize a pattern of intensive crops growing including seed production.
Obtained yields of winter Hheat and maize after applying tile drainage
are highly significant in relation to yields before t'ile drainage Has laid out.
In conditions of reg~lated soil water regime significantly higher and
more stable and uniform yields of field crops Here achieved, and therefore it is
also the proof of the benefit caused by \·later management projects Hith enlarged
agricultural production and additional improvements in soils.
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